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'■ ■ The World has from time to time published articles 

that have attracted a good deal of attention both in the 
United States and in England, dealing with the unwork
ability of the Arperican constitution, and especially with 
the inability of the federal government to deal with ques
tions that aifect the entire community. The jurisdiction of 
the states seem'ed to be the only way of reaching these wide
spread evils: some states would deal with them, others 
refuse to, and as a consequence the trusts were able to defy 
for a time federal law and authority because any act of 
federal authority was held by the supreme court to be 
constitutional.

But in th-e last few years a new and constitutional 
engine has been found which seems to be effective, and will 
be more so hereafter, for regulating of those who defy 
public opinion and public rights, and for regulating all 
other unwholesome acts of the great interests, for disciplin
ing everybody who hitherto could not be reached by direct 
federal law. This new power that the fed'eral government 
finds itself in possession of is control of interstate com
merce and control of the postoffice. By means of the juris
diction which the federal power has over railways, congress 
has been able to pass laws against the use of the railways 
in its jurisdiction (and that comprises all the great lines), 
and the postoffice for purposes that the federal authorities 
deem against the public interest. For instance, the dyna
mite outrages of the steel structural workers were reached 
by federal law, which has been upheld to be constitutional, 
declaring that railways cannot be used for the conveyance 
of dynamite for improper or criminal purposes, whether 
by a passenger in a grip-sack, or a shipper. The sentences 
that were passed in Indiana on those convicted of the out
rages at Los Angeles were all made under this law, and 
not under the ordinary criminal code of a state.

Congress in all likelihood will deal with Wall street, 
and the wrong things it has done against the public for • 
many years, by threatening to deny the use of tire mails to 
the members of the New York Stock Exchange, just as they 
have denied the use of the mails to those who use them fox- 
floating bogus stock propositions.

If Wall street does not seek federal incorporation, and 
thus come under the reasonable rules of the federal go 
ment, it will find itself denied the use of the mails by its 
members; and even if a great bankers’ trust is created, as 
the public now fear*-*the use of the mails can be denied to 
the banks ; and the great interests and trusts that control 
the necessities of life can be disciplined in the same way.

This has proven to be a mighty, a powerful, far-reach
ing, and effective method of dealing with the new evils 
from which the general public now suffer, and it will grow 
in force and in the extent of its application as time goes on.

This is the engine that President Wilson, following 
the example of his predecessors, and 'especially of Roose
velt, will in all likelihood use to discipline any interest, no 
matter how powerful, that does not give the public what. 
Roosevelt called “the squax-e deal.”
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FEDERAL CONTROL y *mW„ - SERVIA’S GREAT HONORÈÉ!- V iU. S. Secretary of War Gar

rison and Staff Take Charge 
Sanitary Situation Is 

Threatening.

/ i Her Troops Captured Shukri 
Pasha, Turk Commander 

and Staff—Enormous 
Haul of War Goods.
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DAYTON. March 29. The city
waterworks, which have been out of 
commission since Tuesday morning, 
were restored at noon today, relieving 
what has been one of the most seri
ous phases of the situation here.

Geo. F. Burba, secretary to Governor 
Cox. has telegraphed the chief execu
tive the following:

“The situation rapidly is improving. 
Ninety bodies have been recovered, and 
the work of digging corpses from the 
Bud and debris is progressing.”

Secretary of War Garrison and his 
staff arrived at Dayton at noon, and 
Immediately went into conference with 
John H. Patterson, chairman of the 
committee of fifteen.

LONDON, March 29.—The Bui- 
9«rian troops pierced the Tchatsl- 
ja lines in the neighborhood of 
Lake Derkoe, on the Black Sea, 
today and are pushing forward 
victoriously on Constantinople, 
according to a Central News de
spatch from Sofia.Ü

Honor of Capture.
t BELGRADE.
The honor of capturing Shukri Pasha, 
the Turkish commander-in-chief of 
Adrianople-, with

Servie, March 2».—

r * J

ills headquarters’ 
staff, belongs to the 20th Servian Re
giment of Infantry.

An official statement issued here to
day said that Shukri Pasha, two oth
er Turkish generals, 22 field officers 
and 150 Junior officers were in Hadur- 
luk fort, to the northwest of the city, 
when the Servian regiment stormed 
and captured it. On the following day 
Shukri Pasha was handed over by 
the Servians to Gen. Nikola IvanqlT, 
the Bulglarian commander-in-chief 
Seventeen thousand Ottoman troops 
aiso surrendered to the Servians and 
the quantity of war material captured 
by them in the taking of the city was 
enormous.

The Bulgarian headquarters staff 
has been informed that Servian co
operation with the Bulgarian troops 
is no longer necessary in the opinion 
of Servia and the withdrawal of the 
Servian forces from the vicinity of 
Adrlanople will begin today.

PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 20TH AND SPENCER STREETS, IN MIDST OF OMAHA’S 
______  DENSEST DEVASTATION. =1

STILL ANOTHER 
VARIETY THEATRE

The Financial Horizon
iSoon after Secretary Garrison arriv

ed the relief committee began to call 
local physicians to consult with him to 
determine whether to place the city 
under federal control It was said the 
sanitary condition of the city appeared 
to warrant the presence of federal 
troops and government health experts. 

No Disorder.

The remarkable improvement shown by the stock markets in 
Canada and the United States during the past, week ie taken to indi
cate that the period of money stringency and general apprehension 
as to the financial situation has passed. The much better feeling in 
regard to the European war crisis is accepted as one of the chief 
factors in the turn of sentiment, but it is also believed that the finan
cial strain on this continent had been much over-exaggerated. A 
Toronto broker who has recently passed thru sections of the United 
States discussed the matter with The Sunday World on Saturday, and 
stated that, from all he could glean, commercial conditions in the 
States were extremely satisfactory, and altho Wall street did not actu
ally represent this, as a fact, he thought that on this occasion the big 
American financial centre did not depict the actual 
thruout the republic. As far as he could learn, there
vlLn v?,Cv « CT®er5lal cirflee- and this fact was even evident on the 
New York Stock Exchange itself, where loans were readHy.available 
at reasonable rates. The same man thought that the Canari hro hB„v« 
had adopted an ultra-conservative policy because of the FnrnnL 
embroglio, and that when they came to arealizationof . PeM
they really are, there will be less money tightness^ ? condlt,on8 98

Deal Practically Completed 
For Richmond Street Cor

ner Says Solicitor of » 
Miles Circuit.

I Over a thousand militiamen under 
’command of Ad jutant-General Wood 
Ipve the a filleted scenes thoroly 
trolled and littleI pa-

or no disorder Js re-
Another vaudeville house, in addition 

to the present one, and the two 
building, Will be erected in Toronto.

"The deal js practically completed,” 
satd Mr. Ballantyne of the law firm of 
Ritchie, Ludwig ft Bâllantÿfié, Saturday 
afternoon. This firm has been acting for 
thé Charles H. Miles Company, a vaude
ville syndicate, in the obtaining of leases 
on the southwest corner of Victoria 
Richmond streets. ^

This deal was announced first ir. Thc- 
World March 6. and hag been progressing 
ever since, except thatoa hitch occurred 
when Mrs. Isa bells Anderson, owner of 
part of the site, was not inclined to favor 
tile use of the property 'for theatrical 
purposes.

It is understood that 21-year-renewable

state of affairs 
was no money

vern-
now

ported.
Digging- bodies out of the; mud was 

the ok let work of rescuing parties I 

today,The water had drained off 
| from almost all : the flooded area, 

leaving a thick layer of mud. In

Honors for Captives.
SOFIA, March 29.—Shukri Paaba, 

the captured Turkish commander-in- 
chief of Adrlanople, with his staff and 
seven other Turkish generals, arriv
ed here today... „ „ , They were received
with fitting honors. They will reelde 
here during their captivity.

the Dominion.
some

instances the mud, piled up by the 
eddies, tvas several feet deep. It soon i 
began to dry up to portions of streets j 
exposed .to the sunshine, but for 
blocks the searchers for bodies wad
ed thru a sea of oozy mud.

A brilliant sunshine threw 
canny light over th-» distorted scenes 
in the area where the homes of 75.000 
people were swept a way or toppled 
over
revealed among the debris 
ove
ails and dead horses brushed together 
!.. indescribable confusion 
points the bodies of horses were 
caug'ht in the tops 
they had 'been swept

Over on the north side of Davton 
View

an-i SAYS ITS RIDICULOUS.

WASHINGTON, March 28—“It is ri
diculous. There is not a word of truth 
in it so far as I have any knowledge,” 
said Count Von BernstorIT to The World 
correspondent today when asked concert
ing the report printed that he is to re- 

i tire because he differs with President 
V ilson on economic questions.
, , place,” said the am
bassador. ”1 have never talked to Presi
dent Wilson on economic questions and 
have absolutely no difference with him 
along this line, or any other, so far as 

, I am aware. In the second place. I never 
| speculated in stocks in my life. My 
name must have been confused with 
that of Ambassador Leishman. There 
were rumors that he had speculated in 
stocks.”

The ambassador said that if he had 
any intention of retiring he would nbt 
added’*"111 after the kalser's Jubilee, and

•T have not received a single surges- 
tiob from my government that I am te 
be removed from Washington "

MEDICAL AID NOT CALLED ;
MAN DIES IN HOTEL FURNACE 

ROOM HOURS AFTER ACCIDENT
an un-

“tn the firstA view rlown almost anv street
1 umbled- 

houses, pianos, household uten- !<=»ases have been purchased, both for the 
Anderson property and that owned by 
Claude Fox. which adjoins it, on Victoria 
street.

\t two 
seen

of trees, where

day morning after which he left in
structions with the night porter to cal! him if Campbell took aT/rn for 
the worse. About 5.10 that morning 
the porter knocked at the proprietor 
door to Inform hi.m thaf Campbell 
in a serious condition and he could 
not rouse him.

The hotel proprietor went down to 
the furnace

Daly House Proprietor, at In
quest, Says He Told Night 
Porter to Call Him If In-* 
jured Man Took Turn (of 
Worse.

The site will have 100 feet 6 
inches on Richmond by 124 feet on Vic
toria street. Why This Ottawa Truce 

Is Compromise in Sight ?
swnere a react station was es- 

. labKshed under martial law in t.he 
j Lo-nerfeilow School bouse, thousands 
of homeless people gathered for 
plies of food and clothing, 
albiebodied man was pressed into ser
vice. A man with a megaphone stood 
*<t the door calling put orders.

Thirty Killed i*i Collapse.
At least 30 people were killed when 

the Leonard

was FIRST READING 
OF LEASIDE BILL

sup-
Every room, and found Camp

bell with blood at the mouth, and ap
parently dying or dead, as he could 
not find the man’s pulse. Becoming

D ilv1 a!aJrned- h“ immediately sent for a 
U ll> j police constable, who,

placet! in the furnace ; stated that the man was still allvo 
there !The Policeman phoned headquarters 

.and a sergeant came down to the 
Linton phoned for a doctor, but 

Campbell died a few minutes later.
Alex. 8. Martin, of 

avenue

That William Martin Campbell of 
Gravenhurst, after falling down the 
stairs to the basement in the 
House, jvas
room and allowed to remain 
wit lieu t medical attention from noon 
on Thursday until 6 o’clock Friday 
fnorning. when he succumbed to 
his injuries, was the admission made 
by George H. Linton, proprietor of 
the Daly House, at the opening of the’ 
inquest held at the morgue on Satur
day afternoon. enquiring into the; 
death

Both Sides Have Been Marking Time, But Move Forward is 
Expected This Week—A Piffling Scandal Aired 

and a Little Business Transacted.
By Tom King.

OTTAWA, March 29.—If there has 

been nothing going on behind the 

scenes in Ottawa this week,

Usual Subsidy
Asked By C.N.R.Will Be Given Tuesday — 

Must Protect Their Interests 
But Railway Will With

draw if City Acts.

on arriving,building collapsed on 
, Wednesday night, according to 
statement th 
Dr. Ki.nca.kl.

He was at th

the
H was issued today by

hotel became almost lachrymose in resent
ing the charge that political consid
erations had influenced his depart
ment in granting a tlcket-of-leave. 
/Carvel 1 (promptly characterized 
•minister’s speech as

city hall, which is 
just cross tf.rom the' Leonard build
ing

* Standing in the window of police 
headq-uarters lie was watching pass- 
•rsby on the street below prior to the 
«firi ng of thf 
People, he says, enter a saloon which 
Occupied a third space ut the ground 
fioo-r of the Leonard building. None 
ffot out. Other people had entered 
other stores in the building avid :

Amount is Less Than Twenty Mil
lions. Not Forty as 

Reported.

129 Shan ley 
a cousin of the dead man. 

stated that Campbell was about Id 
years of age. and. altho not a teo- 
totaier, was a. man of temperate 
habits, and that he had never seen 
him under the influence of liquor 

When th- j 
? Coroner Rowe

hireOn Tuesi next the Canadian 
Northern Railway bill providing for 
the incorporation of the new town of 
Leas!de will lie read a first time in 
the legislature.

torrent. He saw 20 then Us story scarcely worth 
telling.
not in the 
of parliament, but in surmises and 
speculations as to what was being said 
and done by the big men of the gov
ernment and the big men of the oppo
sition outside of the chamber. Both 
sides protested that no negotiations for 
compromise or settlement were going 
on. The average Conservative mem
ber would tell you that the government 
was absolutely confident of a complete 
victory; the average Liberal member 
would be more guarded, saying it w as 
up to the government to make the 
next move, but he would at the same 
time Indicate that the opposition was 
determined and unafraid.

Naturally the looker-on at Ottawa

The Sunday World saw Sir Donald 
Mann in his office at the 
Northern

“pious hypoc
risy” but withdrew the term almost 
Immediately.

The interest has been 
public proceedings

Canadian
building, and asked him 

about the application for 
assistance made by his 
the Canadian government.

Sir Donald was not

jury viewed the body
. pointed out to them

According to Mr. Linton, Campbell; hnuff‘s a,ong the left side of
man's head. A large clot of blood 

, , , , . , was found under the scalp about the
Monday night, and also spent Tues-f themplc in the |>ostmortem uxamlna- 
day and Wednesday night at the ho- tion

The Landry Scandal.
Captain Andrew Landry it 

was appointed by our 
Wharfinger at 
Scotia.

financial
company to

tnenine
first registered at the Daly House on This proceeding has been postponed 

several times, and the promoters un
dertook to withdraw the bill altogether 
last week on the rssurance of the 
board of control that the city would 
annex the territory covered by the

appearson . Hie -upper floors 
fell sure that there were ut least 35 
in the structure and. possibly more.

When the waters came 
of the

Kincaid
government a

prepared to 
make a definite statement other than 
that the

d’Escousse, Nova
Nova Scotia has an abun

dance of wharves; indeed, the bulld- 
linjof wharves seem* to be the leading 
industry of that

Th” ajs^°.Uni'ng tl,le ini!L|est iipt.il next 
On Thursday morning, before leaving tha^the* ctocu ms tances6'in ^he’mauer 

the hotel he had two drinks at the1were such as to make a full emiuin
into Campbell’s death Imperative 

, ,, . the meantime the police are to make
. at 11.4. a.m. and, en- as full an investigation . s possible

tering th^/barroom, ordered a drink, and endeavor to secure the attend -k—
hut was Refused by the barkeeper, on I hursdiy night of all this- vvlusar “ •** -»>

a portion
persons caught in the building 

Blade their way to the roof.
As the wails began to tremble, 

these let out terrible shrieks and calls 
for help 
flood

tel. but did not take his meals there. Canadian Northern had
con-made a request for a. subsidy, in 

neetion with a portion of their line 
that had not yetIf wasprovince.

Mr. H. B. Ames who once figured out 
that the

In incorporation bill. The apparent dis
position of the council to dally - with 
the question and possibly delay action 
for a year or eighteen months, as in 
the case of the Humber Valley, has 
evidently led the promoters to take 
steps to secure Incorporation in the 
event of the council tailing to act. The 
Canadian Northern cannot postpone 
the location of their shops and the 
erection of workmen's houses, and the> 
cannot proceed without authority 
either from the city or the legislature.

The reading of the bill, or even Its 
passage by the legislature, would have 
no effect if the city council decides 
upon annexation when the act of in
corporation would be nullified, except 
in so far as the actions of the new 
municipality had already been deter- 

j mined or carried out.

Bulgarian Casualties.
LONDON, Mtrch 29.—The Bulga- 

■Wte, tiic boat left Mazatlan. vvoid was rian casualties in the last day’s fight
ing at the "taking of Adrlanople 
estimated at 14.000 killed and wound- 
el. The first regiments which ad
vanced to the attack lost 50 per cent, 
of their officers and men in killed and 
wounded, according to a Central, 
News despatch from Sofia.

barTwo men leaped into the 
a distance of four floors.

instantly. ’
went down with the building. 

Trapped in the Market.
Kincaid said that the police were 

taking stops to exarivtoe the interior 
of the ‘riitns

been subsidized in
He retun any form: what lhe companyand 

The others
had

asked was in substance such as had 
been given to the Canadian

government 
erected a wharf for 
Nova Scotia, hut this

”•> ! e killed must have 
every family in 

was an over- 
on the

Pacific
who afterwards said that he did so 
as tho man appeared to be cither in

persons t.oxicated or in a dazed condition.
Found in Pool of Blood.

Five minutes later Campbell was 
found lying in a pool of blood at the 
foot of the basement stairs by the 
house barber and shoeshine boy. They 
placed him on a chair and bathed his 
wounds.

About half an hour later one of the 
guests of the hotel informed Mr. Lin
ton that a man was in a dazed con
dition in the washroom. The proprie
tor went to where Campbell was and 
h- :* one of the porters take him tji the 

-yn an action brought ai Osgoode Hal!, furnace-room, where he was laiij on 
Gen. A. Spear asks for damages amount- I the floor, where he was left- |vp 4

I p in. Mr. Linton looked into the fur
nace-room and seeing Campbell ap
parently asleep, left him there. He
saw him aga'n aboix 5 and 6 o'clock sent back that the governor “had fallen 
and* turned’ him over on his sldef but toverboard.”
owing to the darkness did not see ltlvera previously had declared aga-nst 
anything seriously wrong with the ’ - f
man, and went away again. tlie Huerta national government. !..s ac-

Mr. Linton also went to look at the tion being sustained by the stale con- 
man at 16 p.m. and at 1.30 a.m. Frl- cress.

and the Grand Trunk Pacific.
It was gathered from Sir Donald 

Mann’s statements that the amount in 
negotiation was less than $20,000,000. 
Some of the

statement such as gentlemen 
left of the speaker are apt to makeMore tlmn 20 SAY GOVERNOR 

FELL OVERBOARD
were rescued from the market houses 
near 'he City building. Thursday 
Jl.gji', bv Edward Schaffer

A careful investtgat'itm will 
ly show that the number of wharves 
in that province about

probab-

reports from Ottawa 
had placed the amount in negotiation 
as $40.000,000

who... sat
astride his horse and swam into the 
markets, carrying

were trapped in th» markets 
and sVinding on meat bh cks. Schaf
fer fastened the rope 'around one 
vfter aim her ind Lite police officers 
an 1 detectives in the building pulled 
tne mc.i to safe tv.

corresponds 
to the number of voters in the dom
inant party.

is inquiring the reason for the parlia
mentary truce 
meeting day after day and there has 
been a pretense of debating and a 
semblance of contest, but the fight
ing spirit has been nowhere in evi
dence

The substantial state
ment made by Sir Donald was that an 
application had been made for

t rope. About 20
peonU The hoJtee has been Every Nova Scotian, in

sympathy with the government of 
the day, aspires to be a~ wharfinger 
and there are just 
wharves to go around.

Captain Landry having 
ballot against the Laurier

assiste
was

before the government to deal with.
and having made it, itanccXUUALGS. Avis.. March 29.— Governor 

Felipe Rivera of Sinaloa is 
have been lost at sea while beins taken 
on a military transport along the Pacific 
coast

about enoughreported to
GETTING FASHIONABLE!

Parliament at Ottawa has antiic-i- 
p tted Winston Churchill and taken a 
naval holiday.

Even Mr. Carvel!, who en-WANTS DAMAGES. cast his 
govern

ment ami reciprocity in September,
He was arrested at his state capi

tal by Huerta military authorities.
joys a row and is generally able to 
start something, has falied to get a 
rise out of the government support- j 
ers .or even to lash himself into 
kind of a fury.

was being U-ought to Mexico City for 
trial.hif to $50.000 Continued on Page 10.I rum th.e Cosgrave Liewing 

Reinhardt any
Thursday night the

n p ft j i 
Hj*f TVDf l

.Hid the 
Limited, fm hat va. dor 

Ui“ noiw.’oruplçtTon 
t ! or .the *ak- or the Woo';- 
-M0 West King street, bv 
to thr plaintiff. . .. 

ir also asked restraining thb de- 
.. 1:0,n selling the shares, good

will. license and contents 01 the hotel to 
Bn« Person other than the plaintiff.

■

hi Sunday Weather J
Fair and Milder.

i !KILLING THE TUSSOCK MOTH.are' ’ an ogreetnc 
t>f»e Hotel. 1 f 
thr defendant 
junto ton 
fenda ou

Landry case was brought up for the 1 
third or fourth time for discussion i For the next three months 15(1

j operating in three gangs will be employed 
| by the city In removing tussock moth 
I cocoons and egg masses from trees in j 

Doherty the parks and boulevards

Xn in-
and there was a party debate and a 
•party division, but the combatants 
fenced languidly. Judge

*>•

f

DEFENCES OF TCHATALJA 11111 OFFM^sUtS™ Æ|j OTTAWA PARTIES ARE QUIET 
DOES THIS PORTEND STORM?
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Aiopt Resolution Reproving | Imperial Parliament Expected 
Their Member for His Sug

gestion of Compromise 
on Naval Bill.
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In Upper River Towns Will 
Lift Veil That Has 
Covered Closely Loss

More Than Sixty Blocks 
Southern City Under Water 

and River is Rapidly fr 
Rising.

1 to Demand Radical Modi
fications of New Tax 

Proposals.
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MM1 the, 1j!gUlar monthIy meeting of the BERLIN, March 29.—The euggest- 
" ° *y Lib«ral.Conservative Aaeociatlon. 64 increase of the German army wlU 
held la.t night atoDulmage'. Hall, the *• voted practically without 
following resolution was adopted by the tion without
association :

11 INDIANAPOLIS. March 29.—Final 
recession of fhe Hood waters in Indi
ana today is expected to lift the veil 
that has covered

CINCINNATI, O., March 29._.’
the Ohio River covering the en
lower section of this city, and v
refugees from the stricken up-sti
nan 1SuZm‘ne in by hundr®d*- Cln^ 
pa.i tins morning faces a situa"
that wi.l require the combined eff
tfrif \°* lt8 relle£ and c‘vic organ 
lions to cope with.

Every hotel in this cltv is crowd to its capacity, while every movl* 
van auto truck and freight street Sf 
has been pressed into service, remaw 
ingfamiiies from the flood area 

The river reached the stage of «tj: 
feet at daybreak, and was rising at a* 
fate of 1 %-tenths of a foot an hotaai 
Alore than Sixty city blocks are undM 
water whose depth ranges from 
tween half a foot to ten feet.

Suffering, however, has been at 
minimum, owing to warning sent H 
early that a stage of 70 feet probah 
would fc>e reached ' before the wate 
began to recede. *

The city was practically cut off frotrjl 1 
traffic communication with Covington l- 
Ky„ early last evening, when the a*l * 
proach to the suspension bridge becaihè" 
covered with water at a depth thkP 
prevents car or foot service. —

Reassuring word from the packet*; 
commission men and general produaa 
merchants came early today, whenif 
was estimated tyy experts that Cifcû 
cinnati had enough food supplies ittf 
last at least ten days without incoe.- 
veniencing anyone.

Sixty city blocks in Newport ajtif; 
Covington are under water, and as HU- 
most all the manufacturing plants bM-4 1 
that side of the Ohio are located in the 
lowlands, thousands have-been thro#®- * 
out of employment.

th£,slx Kentucky cities across th#’
Ohio River from here the authorities , 
tooay estimated there were 12 400 per- 
ï™* already homeless, and more th&l * 
3.500 houses are flooded. Newport I Covington and iDayton. Ky.. InEnJM
affected.OPPO 6 Cinchmatl- "e j

lopposi- 
SoclalLsts, who 

as a matter of form, 
general opinion

except from the
'WdJl resist :'4 so closely whatever 

loss of life has occurred in the flooded 
cities in the Wabash and White River 
valleys, while the flood crest, sweeping 
down toward the Ohio, is spreading 
wide destruction in the southern val
leys of the rivers and along the Ohio.

Terror increases in Evansville. Vin
cennes and all the small towns along 
the lower Wabash with each hour as 
the swollen waters of the Wabash and 
White Rivers in

ec-Resolved that the Midway Llberai- 
S2THRt,T* „AOTOc|atlon of the elec- 

0f Pouth York- desires to express its entire disapproval of the
tfvir,Mr)lvvUv1 uy ,thelr 'epresenU- 
Î,'®' Mp; "• F. Maclean. M.P., in the 
nouse of commons In urging the gov- 
ermnent to enter Into, or make a 
compromise with the Liberal party 
in opposition as to the present policy 
of the government in regard to the 
naval aid bill now before the house, 
as formulated and submitted by the 
Right Honorable R. I,. Borden.

And be It further resolved that any 
r suggestion of a compromise of such 
/ a nature coming from Mr. Maclean as

1carding to the m•: !
ex- mpressed by the newspapers here to- 

djy; The governments flnar.otal pro- 
£o VOVti the necessary expen

diture connected witih the augmen
tation ol the forces, on which the fed
eral oouncll agreed only with diffi
culty, wlii, however, be subjected to 
the most severe criticism.

■* he imperial parliament, it 4s 
gued by the newspapers, will un
doubtedly demand radical tnodlflca- 
t'ions of the new tax proposa le, re
jecting some and demanding the sub
stitution of others which will weigh 

heavily on the well-to-do
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THE OMAHA TORNADO—WRECKED BUILDINGS 
________________________ LUKE STREETS.

Indiana swell the 
crest of the lower river.

A work train on the B. * o. south
western went thru a trestle at Blue
h..b!!‘ 'wt.WOJullee we8t of Washington, 
ast night. Four trainmen are missing,

* be,i«ved to have been drowned.
Sixteen bodies have been recovered 

In Brookvilte, twenty are known dead 
in Peru, but search of all West 
dianapolls thus far has failed to estab- 
Ish any drownings. Several small fires 

in West Indianapolis last night de
stroyed or damaged a number of 
homes, fire companies falling to get 
any water from the city mains, 
dianapolis street car service is rapidly 
becoming normal, but It will be several
bêyfurni8heda PUrC Wlter ,upply can

mAT THE CORNER OF 24TH ANDcur representative is wholly an
tagonistic to the-feellngs and wishes 
of the members of this association, 
who are likewise his constituents, and 
who are all in entire accord and sym
pathy with the naval policy of the 
government. The determination of 
this association is no compromise, 
and no surrender.

Resolved that a copy of this resolu
tion be forwarded to the Rt. Hon. R 
L. Borden, and to Mr. W. F. Mac- 
lean. M.P.

more 
classes.

After the passage of the army bill, 
the land forces of Germany on a 
paie* footing will comprise 33,800 of
ficer®, 119,000 non-commissioned offi
cers, 661,176 privates and 16,000 one- 
year volunteers. The balance of the 
total of 870,000 will include medical, 
veterinary and pay officers, artificers, 

The meeting was presided over by hospital corps and other non -
President John Reid combatants. _ ,

The above resolution was nr„.nf.s , The su:n1 to *>• devoted to military 
♦h. „ , waa preeented at is unexpectedly high, reaching $197,-
the monthlj meeting of the Midway As- 850,000, with supplementary estimates 

_ *il0” Erlday night. Various esti- <* $5,000.000, to be added later oii

mousiy endorsed and was produced with
out notice by Secretary F. Barber 
the close of the meeting.
.The resolution was brought to The 
xvorld on Saturday morning at 1 a m. by 
Mr Barber, who. when requested, would 
not give the name of the mover and 
conder.

It was stated on Saturday that W. H.
Lucas of Little York agreed to second 
the resolution, but this was not definitely 
affirmed by Mr. Barber when seen by 
The World. Mr. Barber, however, took
full responsibility for drafting the motion Governor Gov Itcuee and moving the same. His incentive for v»uvc*»»Or VOX IS8UCS rTOCla- 
dciing so, he said, was because of a car- I _ 
toon he saw in Thursday's Telegram. IHBlIOIl AS 
After the meeting he wont, to a friend in C J 10
The Mall and Empire ajid had a couple T IHluS and JUPPliCI to
of typewritten copies made, one of which
he took to The World. the Stricken Peon]»Lawyer J. A. Macdonald was one of | C J“lcKcn FCOpiC.
those present at the meeting.

John Reid, president of the association, 
when spoken to yesterday, was not anxi
ous to discuss the affair, but admitted
that the first he saw of the resolution nor Cox today issued the following pro
uvas when it was handed to him by the clama tion as to the relief work ■ 
secretary during the meeting. He was 
1101 clear as to the mover and seconder,
bilt stated that E. Gillespie, after agree- growing out of requests coming from 
lng to act as seconder, later declined the 
honor.

it ;
Ot the Alps and the Apennines. And 
he had traveled tile famous
ayan Umr.iet routes as well _
Australian Alps, and he had beheld 
the grand and rugged scenery of New 
Zealand, 
judgment,
and graindeuir of the

iiiTHE VALLEY OF THE KOOTENAYS Hlmal- 
as the IIIn-But none of these, in his 

paralleled the beauty 
scenery

of the Kootenays. Near sundown we 
■walked the upper deck of the Ben
nington and watched the departing 
•un fling his farewell beams upon the 
darkening lake. Every shade of light 
seemed to dance upon Its waters, and 
the autumn tinted woods and orchards 
glowed In the radiant light Above 
some lazy ’pacing clouds, white as 
snow, enhanced ^by contrast the bril
liant azure of the sky, and as we pac
ed the deck alone and gazed on shore 
and wooded hills and snowy moun
tain tops and inhaled the perfume of 
breezes bearing on their wings the 
odor of wild flowers and pine woods, 
we could not help wondering what 
those zephyrs must have been which 
fanned the face of Eve In Eden be
fore the fatal fall.

In such an atmosphere all things 
are beautiful, and silence, the 
beautiful of all, for lt is at such 
mc-nts that the days of our golden long 
lost youth come back, and 
there lives again the 
dreams which then Inspired us.

But these things do not Interest the 
Industrious workers of the

By P. A. O'Farrell.
B. C., March 31. — A 

... aF° I came up from
vancouver to Kamloops with Sir. 
J?fcn G- Sullivan, chief engineer 
of the Canadian Pacific. We left 
Vancouver early and reached Kam
loops about sundown, and as the 
day was gloriously fine, we had an op
portunity of enjoying the magnifi
cent. scenery of the Fraser to our 
hearts’ content. Kamloops la 260 
miles from Vancouver. It is one 
of the oldest towns in the prov- 

and- before the treaty of 
1846, was an American and not a 
Hue,son Bay Company settlement 
Seventy-six years ago the Ameri
cans ceded it to the British, and 
the British ceded Colville and a lot 
of other settlements of theirs to the 
Americans. Folks in those days had

m q___i- queer notions of the value ofto Sending , Pnnce Rupert land and of the Ore
gon country. The Democrats elect
ed Buchanan to the presidency be
cause he pledegd himself to ex-
;*nd tbs Oregon boundary to
54 degrees 40 minutes north, and when 
they had the power to do 
leaders thought it so little worth 
that they abandoned all beyond the 
49th parallel to the British. The BrR- 
ish had a counter claim, and a good 

In order to simplify the situation °“®> to the whole territory drain-
ed by the mighty Oregon River, 
as the Columbia 'was then called.

The prior claim, undoubtedly, on 
historic grounds, 
but the settlements

the Kootenaya, into Vancouver 
over its Okanogan line.

* Mighty Enterprise.' 
it. y,earB Radian Pacific, at
hâveP ntfni rate of Peeress, should 
SL “”der ownership or control 
-5,000 miles of railway, and should fie 
‘La™lnF $8v0,000,000 a year gross, and 
without taking Into account the 
8‘_'eat of a hundred ocean ships
she wiH then own. And all this 
might have been otherwise tout for 

L0’se.-oa,d Southern cotton plantera 
who Chucked, an empire to hold on bo 
"V* «laves.' But It Is 'better thug. 
At least so thinks my friend Busted, 
■the very able engineer who Is super- 
intendung the reconstruction of the 
Canadian Pacific thru the mountains, 
and so also does another very oap- 
eible railway builder. Angus McDon
nell. who were with Mr. Buittvan 
myself on this trip. Like Busted and 
Sul.Ivan Angus McDonnell Is uivmls- 
takaaly Irish, tho ibis name be Angus 
and tho toe spent eight years of hie 
young life at Eaton. He has ait the 
tun, the wit, the fluency, and, if 1 
nmaiy add, the wiLynees of the Irish
man, tho his mother is rather Eng
lish and Scotch. But the McDon
nells have, been settled In Antrim 

since Edward Bruce's .time, and In 
dark and evil days ttrey were more 
often on the right side than the 

It is a pity that Angus Mc
Donnell should not get a chance to 
play a part in -the arena of politics. 
He ds a born leader of men. If he 
ever had prejudices, or ah®, or side 
or pretentiousness of any kind, all 
such have vanished thru fifteen 
years' of varied experience of Am
erican and Canadian life. Angus Mc
Donnell is as much at home in a 
woodman’s hut or by a miner’s camp 
frre as in a west-end drawing-room. 
It were hard to tell whether he be 
more Jot to le element in a -ball-room 
or at the head of a scouting party 
thru bbe wilds, for he Is the type of 
man that can fit himself to any and 
all situations and can be equally af
fable to all men. And tints is the 
type cf young men who are today 
running out railroads and making 
reputation» In the great Canadian 
Northwest.
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HELP NEEDED IN 
OHIO RIVER TOWNS
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Masked Man Attempts to Rob 

State Bank—Murderer 
Shot Dead by 

Police.
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PEOPLE REFUSED 
TO LEAVE HOUSES Ï

*— Hi 1
Hundreds of Refugees Ra' j 

tinning to Their Homes—- ^ I 
LUf of Bodies Recover- ! 

ed Reaches Fifty Six.

Ionce more 
enchanting

flo, their?
SPabt!rtBanK°w"a"Tier ^ R"Sp™ sxs;

a P068® of citizens shot the 
robber to death as he was trying to

WlLh * ba& of $600 in S t0
?rtwn had Just opened the bank

confrom at ,the counter when |,e
confronted by a masked 
pointed two revolvers ««S'ïassVj&sr twrr- ?»j

k“^d s '™; Trd LC^L1'MRrS' °hio, March 29,-Th.

5 gys are -
^«“ïtfüsaiteaïf’* -

, blg transfer wagons ti-av-'" 
ersed the inundated streets of ths.
lief to . ^‘3tr!ct® today, carrying re-- 
unnel0 hundreds marooned in ths;: 
upper storeys of houses. Mjiiy of 
those marooned refused today to leara

G Imok homes In the flooded nrea to'

C’ly S.rv,c„ M., Be Con. L 
=,l,.,ory Wh., Health

Officer Says. | m the '”033
TT .. , looter was shot and killed «arlv '

i vj°TZt„?o.‘Torrtatl0a ««»««-b,diY'Hr = ^ ojna xM
SSU«- In exPIa„ ' '°U13in* betterment Many^^ shots lhls "lurnlng.»
—kingman ‘"at a state7troop." on guard'duHn^ths
spend more than an hr! b comPelIcd to morning hours. d S th®

srr—

II COLUMBUS, Ohio, March 29.—Gover-

1. world, or
young folks who are dreaming of 

maJcmg a living, or » fortune, or 
of creating homes for themselves in 
the far north-west. Let me, there
fore, say that Okanagan and the Koot- 
emays are pre-eminently the lands for 
orchards and fruit, apd vegetable 
gardens. Every workingman who 
comes here to work on a railroad, or 
in a mine or a lumber camp can find 
*. forty-acre tract of land on some 
•helving hillside, or an the shore of 
some river or lake, or In some glen 
or valley, where he can clear the 
brush and trees, and build h:m a
AnHSÜ/um?und it with garden 
î”d °™hard, and meadow and flowers. 
And the province will make him a 
p™»f °f this forty acres provTded 
The Rn« th? ne“f*sary improvements. 
Toronto rallway« leading from
Toronto, Chicago, and St. Paul, thru
tonohC^t,tenay* and Okanagan will do 
much to open up this beautiful coun-
îrith .om,nee8 wel1 M to fill It up 
with settlers who will transform It 
into, perhaps, the richest fruit-bearing 
rt*ion i*> the north-west.
*uTVhL noIth’ up the Fraser River 
toeth^ar.‘fiC GIeat Eastern is building 
to the Pence River and the vast Mac-
brtoi0, c°untry‘ This railway

t0 Vancouver the products of an 
o itn<1 J?rollfic region now com- 

pletely cut off from profitable com- 
n-.eree with the outside world More 
oyer, this Pacific Great Eastern wm 
also run a line north along the Stuart 
\ alley to the Naas A^aitey where the 
best coal field, in Canada He ^nd 
thence on to Dawson City. where 
railroad connection will be made with
anTNo'm,11^ rUnnlng t0 Fairbanks 
and Nome, By no other route can 
Alaska be profitably and economically
norîh°red tyan thru a railroad 
north from Vancouver thru
Valley, and the Yukon.
Dawson Cltv

the

' 1
9 iff every direction with reference to funds 

and supplies, we suggest the following » 
arrangements:

wrong.
was the British,

That all supplies in the. future be ' American ; yet when the treaty niak- 
consigned to Colonel Edward T. Miller > !rs-AoZ 41_thi two nations met 
L$Charf?ut°f general relief depot, Col- m?,1<le uthe they knew

umbus, Ohio; and that all funds be sent litü® about the value of the vast and 
to Col. M. L. Wilson, treasurer of the wond«rful country, that anot 

* I presenting the Red Cross, 8:°,°^ cigar or another bottle of wine
City WiH Make Handsom, Drlvsw.y KM M-VA ^ «

I actorto7 suppei1ir,n!h^t anrem,hton»ns<1 Char" ®rltaln' <>r might have
* "There is every indtoation^that the Hnftod Hto*BritiSh Columbia to the 

I pb‘o River will ^ach tht h^ghest stag! UnUed Statee'
I in its history Calls for food and cloth- 

The works department of the city has 1Tigf£re comlnS from unexpected parts 
decided to make an up-to-date driveway develo^d^to al^Ohio^ve^We 
Ox University avenue and Queen’s Park ar«* «till greatly in need of help.” * ^C

FINISH UNIVERSITY 
AVE. WORK BY JUNE

was 
man, who ïto at him.I 5SO

a
::

l in
and Improvements Will Be

Rushed. 1
yet. at that time. Sir Rob- 

Peel, and Gladstone, and Dis- 
reeli, and Lord Palmerston were the 
great statesmen of the empire; but 
they had other thing® to worry 
about besides the frozen regions and 
trackless wastes, where the factors 
of the Hudson Bay Company 
hunted and trapped fur-bearing ani
mals. And the Democrats of tho 
United States knew Just about as 
much as the fellows in London ; 

And, besides, they did not want any 
«lore territory where a nigger could 
live free and untrammeled. It is In
deed, strange that this vast ' and 
marvelously rich commonwealth 
British Columbia would have been 
part and parcel of the United states 
only that the slave owner® *f the 
south did not want any more free- 
soil territory. Had the English com
missioners diplomatically urged their 
claims, they could have made the 

.a wH“ds<>a Bay Company 
But. u J* said the English 

treaty makers were entirely indif
ferent to the possession of the whole 
of the Oregon River, because its 
salmon would not jump at a fly! 
Such, often, is the wisdom and fore- 
sight of treaty makers and states
men!

t I mm ïfled.

MAY OFFER TO HELP 
UNIFY CAR UNES

1
1-

f
avenue, and on Monday a gang of men
will be set to work. The work will b. i wwTV1 . _
rushed a long at a good rate, and It Is ex- M/tl ATEICD DUD I? A ITboulevard lrnprovenit-nts'^w'ir/lje^om'pl^ted " * UllK dUKJjAU

On Saturday morning Parks Commis- IvÇIICC DUT I FTlll
sioner Chambers stated that as soon as IjüUliü DUM.M 111
the weather permitted he would have his I UUULuIIll
men at work sodding the boulevards and 
completing the other park improvement 
work on the avenue. The curbs for the I
Kk TepVtmUt Official Notices as to State of
will be able to proceed with the roadway D* .1
immediately. When completed, ti,lb will UniO IxlVCF at the
be the finest driveway in the city. \r • n, , .

. ,---------------------- , Various Flooded
Livingstone’s PERSONALITY. Districts
Mr. Coulson Kernahan contributes 

a study on Livingstone’s personality
to The Sunday At Home, apropos of I WASHINGTON, March 29—Here Is 
the Livingstone centenary: today r special flood bulletin issued by

'•David Livingstone was a slngu- t,li! wea*her bureau : 
lar combination of the idealist and the h„Jh5„ftasie of the ,°hio Rlver at Pitts- 
hard-headed, practical man of Tt cUïd8.y m0rni'?8' was 24.6 feet a
fairs," lie Writes ar‘ fa|I of 6.6 feet eince Frtday morning. .Re-

ui-v ." * I ports troin the stretch between Pitt*-
i 1 '1e ,*las 110 hesitation in claiming bur6 and Parkersburg are missing.

for L.vingstone greatness of charac- ' At Clnclr>nati the morning stag» was 
ter and greatness of personality. Char- 6? fcet- 8ixteen feet above the flood 
acter, after all. tells more in the lone to*80', and a !uCther rise of about two run than intellect, and not every s”nf ! t rineinnî?eCr,tedV , Present indications

h1, J°,ln &tuart Blackle, main- “At Louisville this morning stage is 
tains, tiiere is no true greatness with- I4!1 fe{vt' thirteen feet above the flood 
out goodness, then is David Livine Btase. A further rise is expected 
stone s title to greatness more than mi,. ^ft8 J1?1" Evansville are missing, assured. Judged by this stlndard csted ih,t to1-®!® f,roni that P°int indi- 

, 0-® of the Creates*? I dated

< to ,‘ , 1 ™ ln moral character, morning was 49.1 feet. 4.1 fern tbovm
( n Pur'ty of act and word and thought the Ktage. The river at that noint

in courage and endurance, unselfish- ',vlU Tt*ï, 'no™ «lowly for tlie next few 
ness< and whole-hearted devotion to ?Ay6i ,Thf f*^, situation on the lower 
duty, and in the steadfastness , | MiBS13S|I’Pi remains unchanged,
sincerity of his beautiful piem- he 
was of the world's giants.

"HlS faith in God

J

Electric Possibilities.
I had to leave Sum-van, Busted 

McDonnell behind me
£;

And
m

for Loutgh Arrow, but here ttoev all 
say Arrow Lake* for there are' two 
separated by what at® called the 
Narrows. The two Lough Arrows 
can easily be made one, and will be 
made one when the time comes to 
dam the Columbia at Rock Creek 
above Trail. Such a dam will cre- 

„a million horsepower at a cost of $15,000,000. A $6,000,000 dam fs f 
toeing constructed down 
River

off
of

. ■ ïi f
I

now
. , the Spokane

t0 develop another 90,000 
horse power on that river. Twentv 
years ago you could buy all the power jou needed at Spokane for $10 iTunlt 
for horsepower. Now the same power
to tr i100; 'Phet'® Immense power

<k\eloped along the Pend 
^ ,w'h1ch J°,|ns the Columbia, at

iÎ!tc,n !!!r?K.0( tJle, State of Wash
ington and this province. From Nel-
&on it Is about fourteen miles down 

.^ootenay to the Coiumfbla. The 
mighty Kootenay drops 300 feet be
tween here and the parent river And 
lhls magnificent body of water could
ikmdeVhor«»tl t0 prt>duce another mll- 
uon horse-power. The beautiful I 
Kootenay Lake cov'ers over 120 000 
ferea, a"f wretches eastward from 
this Io\ ely mountain city, and as it
miiht<iS inl° an lnland sea circled b^- 
mighty mountains it becomes a lake 
of enchanting lovel1ne®s. *

S.ocan Lake, nestling anti slumber- 
Kootè like fn*,*,rfC ran*os >»«ween

Ubeadu*
dellcioL land" °f thje
everlasting Ï

=3"««ætrziïigets and Surges and
forests ?:,th dark Primaeval
i ores is. Ne*a,r the snow Ll-ne the Pa-eh

bln® are fipped as If with downv 
fleece, but near the lake the woods 
have flung aside their

ii
run 

the Naas 
By that route

s»o vïïSf^ÏÏS
™rhd”>; oi.io.so. 

t } lj ing between Vancouver and the 
l ukon has fabulous possibilities, for it 
n flne8t a»rlcultural areas infnri Bhi Coh'mbla' and wealth of col" 
and minerals seem, from present of 
formation, equally fabulous * ’* 

Seven Great Railroads.
The Pacific Great Eastern 

connection at. Fort George 
Grand Trunk Pacific, 
complete in two years.
Canadian Northern, and 
Kootenay-Okanagan line to Vancou 
ver; two years, therefore. Vancouver 
will have four Canadian tran«-, nnt n 
entai railways running into ”t and1 ?n 
four years it will have a fifth, and Lt 
the same time the Canadian Pacini 
will have its tunnels and eTcctr c 
traction plants going, and Vancouver' 
will then be the; greatest wheat em 
porium of the world L em

Of course the American roads can 
not afford to sleep The Great \w' 
th^rn and the Northern Pacific 
ready in Vancouver, and the 
Pacific and the St. Paul ha va nio « 
a joint line from Seattle to YraTfrmi\ne<i 
That will mean nine different 
continental railways with Ihe pJ ®" 
Canal bringing more" “hip^ 
couver than were ever 
Pacific Ocean before, 
east and in Europe
agine the boundless possibilities for 
commerce and industry and fïn! f I 
wealth that i'e befor^’vanco^? Td
tish CoTumbiaCOmm0nWealth of Ro-

M°4atA °a Mr ' ^"^wood.
airs. A. A. Greenwood, an old md 

active member of .be ‘ , ^d
Methodist Tabernacle SDH’n.ad"'ay 
died Saturday morning *-?h
Lw' /Vmreaid®no« of
nue! J Three1 “chJdren ” 2^"^

’̂°entog8’Æâmf^rly T* Tho

i «
Toio.l,- r.r””.Tlih*’ 
an “otlve worker i„

■m
:

a half a day , _______
and his piace DEAN ELLIS DEAD.

Railway ^mp^te'ffdWhe To® I B'G L0AN TO CHINA.

’counMl’r’y i.,Ueb^Sd,n0ntC»rap5Dmt*2n 129-p^.

Company the altermtlvT°r#nl° Railway (“'ie has asked for assnr ,n 1',uSyn!ïl 
strong competitive ranM °f„accepting à United States fleve™- Ï Jl 'hit th* 
Of tubes and surface fine,transl* servW participate In snl » • W0,lId "U

report of the transportt?nnnswer to the
vice" °ffer t0 unlfy ‘he rapid",^ ™ay......................... ...........
tlonnthetlTorontoCRaiîïay ?1'J" i b®en^r^covwefl5, ^7o °«r ^dlee hatf "
tended that no elAntrl^linf *P nt^ COn* morning- and th»Pn 6 ° c,ock thtirunless confined to a t„^reXi =2Uld ,Vav Umguin P ver i, fl0f,d in the Mus- J
extending its fines to pfe . 'h,,^!1 „.that I street Th„ Dhad, rFachod to Second
huildUin,thHPnd o^era.in^Hnes^hàt6 ^^sT j°day

gJsrsA i BEs S i.'L*“TO - *
fits ’So” faî6fia0e t0 ,hp company's nro- 

the company has been con
tent to offer to operate the civic car 
"ÜT on„*,,ïB,î farp hesls If the cltv con- 
cedes all the fares, minus percentage and contributes largely >o the cost of on4S- 
tion. A reasonable offer is ra
looked for.

hour Stunt gaily***"1 
A metropolitan

Imperial Highway of Commerce. 
I thought of all„ this as I sped

up the Fraser Valley, thru its won
drous canyons and gazed on Its glor
ious snow-capped mountains, 
dent in the noonday's brilliant 
ahd thought of it. too, 

realize

-
•mi

ilii
respien- 

sun, 
when I 

that this 
the Can- 

pre-empted tor 
all time, is pre-eminently the peer
less and imperial highway of com- 

across the American conti- 
M.v old friend, Mr. E. V 

gréa t

5
came • fully to 
Canadian highway, wiiich 
adian Pacific f EIROEwill make 

with tho 
aod it will be 

So will the 
so will the

has

cmerce 
tient.
Bogue, the 
has run 
the mountains 
anybody else, tells 
route occupied by the 
Pacific between the great 
the Pacific is not only 
shorter, but, for economic 
sons, It is by far and away 
the best that can ever be built 
across the continent. The Grand 
Irunk. Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern have superior gradients
p»ciflCUrV(V!Urv bul lhc Canadian 
Pacific route between Winnipeg and 
the Pacific IS 300 miles less than 
th9.t Of the Gland Trunk Pacific 
and -00 miles less than that o’" 
the Canadian Northern. Moreover it 
is only a brief time till the Canadian 

trains will be drawfn 
the Rockies, from the 
prairies, by 
that

<»

engineer, 
out more railroads 

of America 
me that

who
across

than Dénied Usthe
Meteor Explodes

Close to Liner

Canadian 
lakes and 

much
telwas sublime In

th© bitterest hour of bereavement in I 
such desolation of bodily loneliness ” 
and soul loneliness as few other men 
have siheen called upon to endure in 
hunger and in thirst; in physical 
tratlori. so terrible that ho had 
the strength to crawl ; racked by ag
onizing pain; worn to a skeleton hv 
constant attacks of the most wasting 
of tropical diseases: assailed and drivt 
en back, as in the delirium of fever he 
sometimes imagined himself to he hv 
the Powers of Hell and by the Prince 
of Darkness himself: and at the last 
yvell-nigh broken-heart e<9 and de’ 
•pairing at what he, felt to be the 
utter failure of bis litos dearest 
d,reams—In all these, and in death it- 
seif, this great soldier of the Cross 
and hero -of Lod. never for one mo
ment failed in faith, never ceased to 
pour out his soul in wondering and 
worshipping gratitude for the untold 
goodness and mercy of the Most High 
Of the world's shrines, that desolate 
spot in the Village of llala, where, dy
ing alone ahd unattended, Living
stone's last flicker of strength “ 
spent In the effort humble i 
before, his Cod i:i worship and 
.should surely ho accounted 
most sacred.

"His-Vfe’.s dream was to bring \f 
nca lo Christ, and to cast out slavery 
from its midst If he foiled in part', 
ht. failed not greatly; and of him w' 

file words of Rich;er, -nut 
Y.:,' '.'emo a tine when man
fled 2,-VnL0n fror" h's <1 reams to 
no,ni"h,8vdreams Mi,! «livre- and that 
nothing has gone except his sleep.’ -

BALTIMORI- 
ne^fô delegati s 
Stal’è Conventit 
ternoon 
to enter 
committee, rooi 
•lied the'ni. 
t'Kcil to the 
Ccjptid no sat’ 

The meeting

rea-
«$«*,.

pros-
flood briefs. the 

rli «• uPassengers on Bohemian Alarmed at 
Terrific Explosion Forty Feet 

From the Ocean.

not
are al- 
Unlon T!

i
BOSTON. March 29.—A

rinded PaTd ov<"' «he vessel 
P Oded only a short distance wav

a bled Bri^h^toame^Cmm r" diV* 
to Halifax, N.S Ca>0 Romano

The meteor 
the steamer's 
her bows at
with a deafening report and kh j, ” Flare whyn apparent^ about Jn dr°8

nest said tlie meteor passed 
M hen the explosion occurred the fla.n 
Ukhled all parts of the steamer Atof.o 
gross. veaVy" h"ll»torm was in pro-

m«?t^or
n ex-

throb and flow of 
lake itself, smooth 
a.s the ocean, 
that sails thru the 
and every

show seen on the 
and folks in the 

can, therefore, im-
facross 

ocean to the 
electric traction; and 

company has unlimited cheap power at its disposal. p

7' , Academy 
And Leo!

the
spring.

as glass and deep 
reflect* every cloud 

aaure of the air. 
cap* and headland 

wood that lend enchantment 
lovely mountain land.
Tatk'es ^ "’h.111'6 b.eau^ of th® Arrow 
lAkes Is the most haunting lovelv
tiling of all the world. I have sal'ed 
o'eg it* dark green waters in mid-

nDnTh m when '"ha sun was as warm 
and bright as It is in mid-summer *n 
loes favored climes, and I hat é ga^a 
o.i those wooded shores sn-d snow
capped mountains mirrored in j-„ 
waters with Inexpreeri’bie delight xo 
Longue, no pen, no painter, could 
justice to the beauty and sublimity of 
the s-eierv that is unrolled heto-P' 
eves of th- traveler as he is waf'el 
over the waters of ihe«e Arrow iVi‘eJ 
fc - a distance of 130 mMet "

. Sasn»ry of the Kootenay*.
«o .’.v* .al; of lave 

down these lakes 
with an o’ 1 friend 
He had

And the 0its traffic vlll have grown hat it must build a 16-mile double- 
track tunnel under the Kick hi-y 
Horpe Pass; and these two tunnels 
Will shorten the' line thru (he 
mountains some 12 miles, and give 
the < anadian Pacific such overw-.-In,
rolds mnS!Tt OVm sil othpr'ra;i- 
roads .h it it will st.i id sup: epic
and alone in the ti-i, snort , 
world. But the Canad'anPOrtitjn 
ls not content with 
and even reconstructing in 
double-track rail wav 
lan tic to the Pa.'lfie 
completing, besides, 
coiijtl n^ntal 
Ihrti

came out of the skv 
Port side and 

Fee at speed.
on and 

to their
now

crossed 
It exploded Amateur Oi-ga 

Bruce Give* 
e of Well

*now being 2

I I ho concert I 
1 <n,y Orchestra 
f At Massey }j . 

k d,|wsky us’ >. 
other triumph'i

’«eqI RTH8
MCCARTHY On Friday. March 26th, to 

Mr. and 
Windsor Hotel. 30Mrs. J. J. McCarthy, Newcrow’s 

very near a son.was 
to kneel .V »____  deaths.

rARDHOUSE—On Saturday. March 23, 
1913. George Norman, only son of 
Charles and Isabella Gardhouse. aged 6 
months.

>ivprayer, 
one of the ■hi:

B.i.’ifl-
aoi.-me track;

placed -, If THIS. 18 your birthday ,
-elf an-T " dansrer of injuring yosr> 
wifi r: ,7mr“W started by you 
care too1 L° y°ur disadvantage. With _
find voir n avoid misfortune and, 
find jour year successful. ,

.lose >om today will ha audacious 
end impulsive, having thereby many 
m,chaps in youth, With years win 
come understanding and high attain-a Tew Mtr,ymflCe,inS Xi^
the^r Uablu 'riendsbips

nitTWENTY CHINAMEN RELEASED. Tobacfrom th-
because i: .« 

an 'ther

At- Funerai from $1 Vanauley 
Monday. Mardi 31st 2 30 

GREENWOOD—At

QVI6BLV.
ill tile

Ma roll 29.
police c

street,Judge Lanc- 
uirt.her.

.fu.lgniri,i this
may say 
there eh Dr. McTaggari’s 

Retire for the weed
?S1Stne*only \
with it occasional)'.]

Liqu
K.mlh*e 1,cluor liai,

PUWieity, no loss of 
guaranteed. 

«CTA..JUABT.76Y0

railway from "MootoVV 
Toronto, and Duhtih. and „

lT,e n?VlS' “?a- Okano?'"’. across [& 
Hope Mountains, in:., Vancou .e,-- 
;irui, lies des. :t will j,-
.■no, from Chicago, thru St. Paul

p.m., rendered
morning in the ciise of 

s -Mk'hc ' hmam‘it. whose, Club 
n„ ,. ‘ *"df 1 " Police two weeks igo
"as disriiissed. S»mh'~D‘- The case

years.
the the residence of her 

son-in-law (J. G. Marshall). 77 De'a- 
ware avenue. Azubah A . widow of F 
F. Greenwood, in her 76th year.

Funeral from above address 
March 81st, at 2.36 
sant Cemetery.
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iD REFüi ::: ::i£
/ ,V «Bfi Sixty. Block* of 

City Under Water ^ 
lver i* Rapidly *•'■1 
[Rising.

V

The Needs of Springnfif
,qOQ

Ka. w m
l^rrr

•.

QUJVuUO !in1 Home Furnishers Econ-»
ifi r. «3r ti

m | omically Met Monday
SeY etc ari?es the “evitable need of replacing old and worn furniture, rugs, drap-
priced stocks in tit ^omitim ad el«?l, p,»c« tolu™ to for such needs, for here is assembled the largest and fairest 
Account” nlan * H^efttSbnlfSf' T"11' !,to S0™” ProTldcra. through the medium of our popular “Charge 

. be bought SeXS* “ ”* PreWDted for M<« ^ling-mat

I, O., March 29.—XTlS 
r covering tho enttti 
of this city, and wm* 

the stricken up-*gt*t! 
in by liundreda, C’incin! 
nin6 faces a situatM 
re the combined efforu 
lief and civic

I

8

li

m ;V tA
ax «{*

yfli

Ht mS«i
organii \@||te milh.

in tills city is 
. while

Hiscrowded.
every moVi53 

; and freight street cap 
-'I into service, 
un tiié flood 
iithed the stage of 
k, and was rising a£'£* 
ihs of a foot an hobt-i* 
I city blocks are under 
cpth ranges from be. 
ot to ten rest, 
bever, has been at'^H 
F to warning sent but 
tffe of 70 feel 
;ed before the

!*v m

tft 1remov-.j Worth While Money Savings on Wilton Rugs Monday 
KJTu,r„K srsp^s -H®., «• re=« ». *°L
Oriental patterns, suitable for drawing-rooms, dining-rooms livinz-roomH in floral, medallion and
mixtures, In the following sizes and prices:__  ’ ® ’ Sreens, tans, browns, reds, blues and

1-0 x 10-ei III'. Itsioo! Special Monday to?”" 33 5® * JfJ rag $6000 1°*" 37,50
11-3 x 13-6, reg. >76.00. Special Monday tor. . ^ ^. $6°;00;. 8pecl^7 )̂nday for' • 44-50

area.
«>i■%

9- 1
& Iws'

i
E
Ii| I3probablyt?|

water,.? Monday’s Specials in
Upholstered Pieces unusuallyCurtains and Draperies

Orders for spring drapery work are coming in rapidly now, and those who are 
planning new door or window hangings are urged to let us have this work 
early. Here are some low-priced features to"interest economists:

Portieres—All sample pairs, size 4 to 6 
ft. wide by 6 ft. 8 In. high, made from ve
lours, velvets, mohairs, Egyptian cloths, 
armures, etc.; good range of dark or light 
colorings, corded edges. Regular price up 
to $25.00 per pair. Clearing on 1 /» an 
Monday at per pair....................... lO.Jd

vpractically cut oft from 3 
• atibn with Covington 4 : 
evening, when the aeLJ , 
«pension bridge became i V 
rater at a depth thStifU ' 
foot service, 
urd from the 
i and general

ow Priced
* 1» Turkish Easy Rocker Mission Design Couch

I es srjxa «susvResR
f nicely padded, shoulder and headrest tufted 5? an)* finish desired — golden. early 
1 With handsomely ruffled borders nn /rent English or fumed; baa 30 deep oil-tempered 

and round S DOraers on front springs, with extra soft top. upholstered on
ana round back, wide comfortable arms, Steel construction; untearable button tufts 

covered all over with first-class aual- covered with the
wear* ^«-wammted Nation gpEnfsh
wear. Regularly 16.50. Special on leather.
Monday

IS;its \
mmmmmWlmmSM1

HO
packers, i*

early today. when'lf? 
by experts that ClhSs 
>ugh food supplies .t* = 
i days without incoe-.i

¥2.
g
H I

Swiss Curt suns—Irish points, Marie 
Antoinette, Pointe Venice, etc., all-over or 
bordered designs, fine quality net, suitable 
for parlors or dining-rooms, Ivory, Arab 
or white, 60 Inches wide by 3 to 314 
yards long. Regularly worth up to $12.00 
per pair. On sale Monday, per <• an 
Pair................................... .........................0.9D

Novelty Scrim Curtslxis— Fine qual
ity marquisette or etamlne scrim, lace and 
Insertion, or insertion with hemstitched 
border, some with motifs or Marie An
toinette work, designs suitable for any 
room, very newest window decoration, 
ivory or Arab, 40 to 48 Inches wide by 2% 
yards long. Regularly up to $8.00 r an 
per pair. Special Monday, pair.. 0#9D

l\I

Baby Carriages

$24.75
12 only, assorted, in reed 
and wood bodies, with 
heavy rolls, rubber tire 
wheels, with auto or 
strap gear, upholstered 
ip assorted linings to 
match. Regularly worth 
$30. Clearing 04 7C 
Monday for .. “*!el "

£ne. I
Dcks in Newport and" . 
rider water, and as gp# 
mufacturing plants &» * 
_>hio are located in the y 
nds have been throyn .

ucky cities across the i i 
1 here the authorities..» ? j 
'.here were 12 400 per- ; 
neless, and more thàh":i I 

flooded. Newport. " ■ 
:Dayton, Ky., imme- 
Cincinnati, sre meet” 1

19.75 §-
1for 1rjv*«

^5%

§ “StuiF-over” 
0 Easy Chairs 

$9 95

38fc.
«Lambrequins and Side Hangings-

Made from beet quality mercerized ar
mures, poplins, casements, brocades, 
Egyptian cloth, etc., lined with sateen 
choice of any design, suitable for parlors, 
dining-rooms or living-rooms, any size 
window up to 7 ft wide by 8 ft. 6 In. high 
Regularly $30.00. Special on 
Monday at .............

mVI» ||
:i“ 2lifi 3tvy
s >::::V iVSl ... 1ill-►Modern design, with wide easy arm and comfortable 

stuffed seat, back and shoulder rest covered all 
with striped green or brown denim. Reg. worth 
$16.60. Monday only............................................................. ..

Regularly $27.00. On sale ini:over21.95 BÏ
S M°nday at - - $17.959.95 Itills

iSED A Fine Collection of
Exten
sion

mBedroom Furnishings
Two items of bedding that ^ps. • XÎ4» • — __
ought to receive popular favor ^Ull i OHICITS T| ’ V vT

M”nday: ffl, I ^Colonial Design *-'• •
Mattresses, filled with pure white 
cotton, built In layers—not stuffed 
—covered in best quality art 
sateen ticking, all widths, 
with guarantee label attached j 
—an exceptionally buoyant [/, 
mattress.
Monday only

,K3il

VE HOUSES Pedestal 
Tables 16.90

pill
!1
y!P; aj
il!5
!F Refugee* R*<V 

rheir Home*— £ 
dies Recover
ies Fifty Six.

■

m: *Made of selected quartered oak, fumed and golden finish, 
choice of two designs, one as Illustrated, 42 and 45-tnch 
tops, one design neatly shaped rim, other design straight 
rim, full 6 ft. extension; one design has heavy 
round barrel pedestal, with spreading colonial feet; 
other design heavy square pedestal, with claw feet. ~ 
Regularly worth up to $24.00. 
choice on Monday at

I ! M1Exactly like the illustration below, in surface 

liogany, satin finish, an exceptionally neat colonial 
design, containing five long drawers, top one shap

ed, lock to each drawer,
"plain wood trimmings, ex

tra large British bevel mir

ror, supported by massive 
standards, good 
interior construc

tion. Regularly 

$29.00. Special on 

Monday

-71 il 4
mall

:S H
1

«ihio, March 29.—The 
-ching parties in the* 
oday increased the 4a 
ecovered from th* 
water was subeldlogy 

the work of rescue’ 
easier.
ransfer wagons tiiaV-'- 
ted streets of the. 
todaj-, carzying re- 

eds marooned in the 
houses. M«*iy of 

‘fused today to leave 
uring that the worst 
j w:shed to stay with 
'he military authori- 
ldreds to return to 
Liie flooded ,iro,t to ‘ 
id clean up their 
Ith authorities look 
ming-up jzrr.cesa ,
11 ere weic organized 
i the greit drifts of 

along
he water goes -down,
’ bodies.
lot a.nd IcilUvJ early I 
I side. Tne shot '11- 

fired a private 
e Company. Th# 
ped into the water,, 
vered tills morning.* 
flred at lootors by* 

ird during the eerly

i[id3.

iil I4 sFiViz?'Tour I16.90 i: i

mRegularly $11.60. It

Adams Special 
Steel Range

7.95 m I!/■
ijlijBuffets $29.00 / I m/English Down Comfortere, an 

assorted range, in choice col
orings, with satin and sateen 
borders, some have tapestry 
centres, filled with good qual
ity down, fancy stitched cen
tres. Regularly w'orth up to 
$12.00. Your choice 
on Monday for..........

- -a - - •• 111 -

1Made of. selected quartered oak, fumed and 
golden finir/i, choice of half a dozen designs, 
2 cutlery drawers—1 lined—double cupboard, 
full length linen drawer, one design as Illus
trated, other designs have swell-front -cut
lery drawers with shaded fëet; fun length 
British bevel glass, long display shéïf. Reg
ularly priced up to $42. Special 
on Monday at, each..........................

ff '#/ à I6 only, with six holes 
on top, deep fire box* 
duplex grate, drop 
oven doors, full nick
el - plated, splendid 
baker. Reg. worth 
$24.50. Spe- 10 7C 
cial Monday *‘,e* °

V - • N\\V
i!m / ,7/ l!/ M »■3 vW} '!((('/,. eüjj

m 6.95 m
il,.;i'',nlli'- ,iuilll|fi|'i'l||ii-||'»"'l’"' '"“l" "■ll|

WS'SsSi
m

fi 7:::::
M ■ jf

29.00 \-it 'Mr/J
V i|:i* $21-50 t

For Dressers Priced
Regularly Up to $32.00

Electric 
or Gas Domes $21.75 lifi::::

Wmthe fl o-ted ■ Hi;r-ti 12 only, assorted, high-grade gas or 
electric Domes, in amber and green, 
with heavy brass mountings, 
as cut, fitted with chains for electric 
and stems for gas. Priced regu
larly up to $30.00. Monday Ol nc 
special at ^ l.i O

min-Vy::: In choice polished quarter-cut golden oak, a range of 
two designs, with oval or shaped mirrors, 20 x 40 
best British bevel mirror, 42-inch case, containing 
2 and 3 drawers, shaped fronts, best quality locks, 
plain brass trimmings, high-grade throughout Reg
ularly ranging up to $32.00. Clearing on 
Monday for .....................................................................

"ill<i[Lsame 1' \\"\h, 7

f- 8y

itT

21.50mIs 1
HTHE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED, - CITY HALL SQUAREIS DEAD.

I-, March 29.—Dea*
F Queen's faculty bf 
^ afternoon after » 
[eumonia and heart 
Me was also presl- 
F'angdian Club. He 
titute principal *t ' 

[ton lor inany yean.

TO CHINA.

ill 1 -- 'r

1
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im; :.ir ■■■■%*■ ■■ j2m MSetmi IM*Uwiriiiii

I î E jROES COULD’NT CLIMB UP 
CONVENTION HAD TO COB

Ithat betokened the excellence of their , y mi j
training. The ensemble number:; were f OrESlêF S IfllirSUâY
the overture to “Der Kreischutz." * .. . 7

_ ------[Weber; the Bach air; minuet, Bocch- HqI 1 Anri] Q
nfilA/M urini; unfinished symphûfiy; Schubert; 1*011 Hyl 11 U
111 I fV 1* Introduction to act 3< “Lohengrin."'

Wagner; and tin overture "V, il f H S' M A ilRIflAT*
11am Tell,” Rossini. The opening over- 1 41 « 1
ture and the symphony were play- o g~\ f Ï1TTV
ed with irresistible charm and eft'ec- 'Lz il s—# a *
tiVenees; and the Lohengrin excerpt 
and the clcs'ng overture were given 
a portrayal well set off in vivid and 
martial coloring, the Interpretation 
and finished- technical performance of 
tht- lust number constituting, per
haps, the greatest achievement of the

I

!
^Iat-ch 29.—Prewl- 

that an
syndicat.» stood 

Republic >f Ohhia 
f about $19 000.044V 
foliate :i long-term 
.000, 
need.

d tnd'iv s
:

IIDenied Use of Elevators, and as Meeting Was on Seven
teenth Floor, Something Had to Be Done

held on the seventeenth floor, vrîilf h 
would have necessitated a prohibitive 
climb, a concession was made by 
transferring the convention to jlu 
otcond flooi-. The negroes, who were 
obliged to walk upstairs, were very 
ind.gnant over their treatment.

The convention adopted a parly 
constl-tulicm. which makes provision 
for putting a full tick"! in tile field 

been at the next state election.

OF TORONTO
Conductor, Mr. Francis Coombs

Assisting artists: Miss Margaret
George, Soprano, and the Canadian 
Academy String Quartet.

Tickets, $1.00 and 50c.
Plan at Bel! piano Warerooms.

or whatever 
The syndl- c~

'-“suranc'.-s » h it the 
rnment would mt 
way in the nego- .

1
XfiBALTIMORE, March-'SS.- When the 

hegfli delegatt s 
Stalé Convention, 
ternoon" at the Emerson I lotcl, sought 
to enter the elevators, to gu to the 
Onnimittee rrn#>iis, admission was dv- 
hied them. The party leaders 
l-to the . management, but 
Cely-tid -no -ntV.sfaction.

iiturvineeting was to have

to the Progressive 
which met this af- ia

;pRIEFS.

I-our bodies had 1 ’ 
Mo (i o'clock thle 
pond in the MuS- > 
reached io Second 
[ Hoiçi col.lapeed 

Schultz Theatre-"" 
hbg in.

;
pi'o-

re-
evening. Mr. Bruce and his players 
are to be congratulateo upon the un
alloyed success of their second uun-
OC-i t.

SOUND HEALTHFUL SLEEP IS 
BROUGHT BY SANùUiNûL

It is a1 ! What is Insomnia.’ 
state of nez vous degeneracy that 
does not allow the nerves to rest. 
It ii r-allv v-jur nerves that do 

horribly BULGARIA LIKELY 
TO ACCEPT PEACE

t Acflf1#»mw Ofz-i-.flct.--a | piaycis. and soloist. Godowsky aas I not 'slet-iv They are
Wicnesira j been the rage all u.'e.- Amcrfea awake tjnoughotit all the long

a . _ _ , ' this season, and on this occasion ; - night in which you toss am turn
And Leopold Godowsky :,^a“ iived, ,uli- t0 : tBv-e^nstLenfiytok«ping'Tour si-i:

K * I reputation that preceded, him. His : ten. front he sleep that nature
; stylo is entirely individual; his play- demands to bulb', up the worn

, ' mg is unlike that of any other 1 tissues used uv during the day.
Atnateur Organization Under Alfred! of the great pianists. Ilia fingers you soon find yours-if in not only •

Biuro , arc always close to the keys, no 1 a condition of nervous - xhaustion
..............i.-izi-g 1 erlommnee n-uutter how strenuous the passage, a but in a condit.on where

1 01 WcH-K„„wn Works. W, .quite notable In these days of || zmd'Lid op^lo
p.^nis.ic cahsthen.c..-.. H.s cc.mnaziJ ^.u, tnos,_ serious illnesses. A
ot" the keyboard is truly wonderful-. Stop-this. Stop it tod

I he Canadian Acad- Such rippling fluency and sparkling ! Your nerves are crying
list Wednesday nij-h‘ vekeity an he displayed in the. proper food, 'live it to them by

with Leopold Go-'l Ch.-niu. Liszt, and Strauss numbers. using Sanguine! .Title ■■■■ a s>».-
rna.l . no hi* r.-iri il.r- i P!p remedy containing the piios- Imudt? up .lis part ot uie . phate-s h| * form that will feed

gave vn undiSputali.i illt.a- I t)o k to the nez-vous system, the
tration of the asesrtion that m pure j very elements of v.-hieh it is i-om-

- virtuosi is iz:- has few, if any, | posed, the very food that it
rivals. The performance of tho or- I craves.
ehestm did not come as a great sur- I Sangulnol also builds up and 

the audience, as reports . revitalizes tho loooi,. But t.iat is
4eni>?fo?tiu®Srt’*if-°‘,arro r,>m''l!y removes all 1r ched th-- public :n advance- . "i^sfiiol or'li.ir'iful'drugs! ‘
iBMIHae tmiWv>',« '» “tvdav. A vegetable j Unit lilt amateurs were doing realty , • Get Sanguin..! to-lav and know 
Wilh ir i,"" n i eqiv.-.s tiM- iuizg hie vongie- prof, ss'ouu ? work. Mr. Bruce n-s | .gain thenuippiness of sound.

• .abiomuix, } rice $2.0>. imd : his hau.n a r<=?m irkahl: link1 >\ freshing sleep Sanguinoi is sold
8 5f5V 31 ■ ^ion B B r- g-r, r g ' ,?dv of uu irgs; ten -first violins, tv.n 1 . Vi1!'- ;lv 1hv l>vvl r,i:Vg —
•■! O 4)01* neSlOIX, “ "v-1>'. fow violas, and leu '.-c-l'u--: , Qu*',^'' ''-“.v*- 1 ‘‘v1 bunte

*«Mvellj)as results tom. Uktog his rou.edv l:l.^ fr»»ê Ü'.sc he gets very tin.:- ; T'oILf-^u-e--. ' y^Bohuref st'.-eeb " 
homeL l,quor haMt Safe, and liK.-xpensivb v'ts. m ...ucr sections-he w:u« re- 1219 Bloor West; 792 and SS4
»eMlehSa^c,ia »Phypodermic inieetions; no -ntcreed by symphony players. Both Yonge st.re.-t, YanZant Drug
cure raii? » j”tiale from business, and a . nuniu-t.-s ami professionals were on !l Stoves, and It. A. Lesge, College 11
*m.Jo?kT^kn^c?.rcl?n-or «««ult !>«• their mcUle. and they played with i and Osslngton avenue.

“t-A-T..vYongestreet,Toronto,tianad». ,a Uujh anJ wholesome musical vigor i1 .................
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Powers Beck Up Turkey in 
Refusing to Fay Indem

nity to Victorious 
Allies.

x our

RELIGIOUS SERVICES. EDUCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL.I I-----
ay. i 

out lor IECTURCS F3R NON-CATHOLICS ST. ANDREW’SThe concei t 
Orchestra

bt Massey !i
« .-oh.-i.G. was but an- {which i

"fi tiTjwpn conductor, ensemble .piogram.

i Paulist Fathers of New York—Rev. Thor. ! 
Burke and Rer. John B. Harney, Sun<la>, ' 

r«i.
OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH 

Shcrbourne and Earl Streets.
II a.m.—“Why Do We Honor the HIei»»ed 

Virgin?”
7..$0 p.m.—“Why I ani a CatholIr.“ 
Question Box—Questions deposited in box j 

at church doors will be answered Sunday: 
evening.

by

W
COLLEGE A "Residential and Day School for 

Bovs. Preparation for the Uni
versities, Royal Military College 

, and Business. Upper and Lower 
Schools, Calendar sent on appli
cation.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, HA,, 
LL. D„ Headmaster.

__ -LONDON, March 129. --The Times 
says there is re?--so i to believe that 
with slight modifications of the fron
tier. suggested by the powers, made 
necessary by railway and .strategical 
’•«insider*fiun-s, ,-h-c du'garians will 
accent' the terms of 
mended by th powers.

Tlui the attivs desire an indemnity 
:ml the powers have refused. to agree 

:.«> indemnity being paid by Turkey, 
this diiïcrencc is likely to be bridged 
by a concession regarding the pro
portion of the Ottoman debt t;he allies 
are to assume.

PR BIRTHDAY .
of injuring your-' 

started by you 
['-advantage. With 
[ misfortune and 

- ssf ut. , .
v- 111 be audacious 

|g thereby many 
'-VIth years wlU 

I nd high at ta in 
r love affaire a’nd.i," 
idships will be-”

tobacco Habit i

prise TORONTO, ONT.
!

j. SUMMER SEASON COMMENCES 
APRIL 1ST., 1913.

I>e tee recom- German Aviator Flies 
Over Bulgarian Lines

officer, today flew over the Bulgarian i ye. on the Sea of Marmora.
Lues before Tchatalja in a biplane. The flying man maintained s oom- 

C O N-S T A N TI NO P LE, March 29.— The officer reported that the Bulga- paratively low level thruout 
A German military aviator named rtans were concentrating in strong and aAtho frequently under 
^cherf, accomipanited ,by ti Turkish force to the west of Biyuk Chekmed- biplane was not struck by any

<3

h

PARKDALE RINK
“ Exclusive Patronage ”

Opens Saturday Night April 5
Entire new floor, surfaced to a perfect smoothness, 
Wiggins band, good ventilation,
Parkdale night Thursday April 10th.

same management

Out-of-town Folks
will find It decidedly 
advantageous to have 
our large photo-lllus- 
trated

Catalogue No. 31
Everything priced to 
your nearest station in 
Ontario freight prepaid 
by us.
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CHATS RAPIDS 
ARBITRATION TO 

COME NEXT FALL!

1 Knox College Being Built in Queer’s Park. '■ 'X*
üjÿm: * .• Ng»w«ï;:-:4

SpJi&T'

I
fSsEJSfMmM

■ y^T
«a6*1 i

I’*1- > ■ i
~x,b\ /i-fe < •

F
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1 flOEBüas ^•ijgSjâ
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zOntario Railway Board Will 
Begin Compensation Pro

ceedings Over Hydro 
Expropriation.

5
.pv- ;fIll■ Xmm v -<■/i

ES;
i m II lUN.:• >IE:/ zSi§

m
7»®$ * J

rA § as I '~x tÉÉÏArbitration proceedings toward the 
settlement of compensation in the

f
:£»<*<

£f:&ex
propriation of the Chats TV.pids. in the 
St. Lawrence River, by the Hydro
electric Commission of Ontario, will 
oegln be tone

PE- -v:*: ma,i
m

m
COB.VCT. 

—j^peakius 
«ifilcd Boa :

art K.i 
*^iury. sa i 
people 
province, a 
ŒvaÜiwa : 
irtefr mark

IIm wÊmÈ&mP-.
IIS a Ontario Railway 

Board Se pi. 29, ai.d a week’s silling 
wlli be given tor examination of evi
dence. j his dale was settled upon
by a conference of the parties inter
ested before the board on Saturday, 
and it was further agreed that in or
der to obtain firsthand knowledge of
tile situation. Chairman McIntyre and
ills associates should Journey to the 
islands in question about that period, 
and study the location.

The. proposal to hold the sittings at 
such early date was not altogether to 
the liking of George Lynch-Staunton, 
K.C.. counsel for tne commission, who 
claimed flint a case in which he 
now’ engaged betore 
NOlved the 
this, viz.: 
ownership 
that 
would
the decision hi this case, 
ten lion was that the water rights, as 
well as the .property, which had for
merly been in the 
Marty-O'Connor interests, alike be
longed to tho province, and it is about 
tills point that argument will centre.

Power Company, 
which had formed with the intention 
of producing power, if the hydro-elec
tric hud not stepped iif, through their 
lepresentative, Hon. Wallace Nesbit, 
K.C., and R. A. Pringle, K.C., of Ot
tawa. argued strongly for expeditious 
settlement.

I- Whiting. K.C.. and J. F. Ordo 
of Ottawa, on behalf of the

v\-: m/ i\u
pillâ t e

■ Vy rU

P|"
•Vm

iik7mm 4 wmmU
m ?ig«p.>ms: (beewards,m taSk1 \s<*"l Im o^eut a Hud

the
eiiSik'mi n t n

vast<w -, 
nd-t"% v!>uali;i 
slices of U'h

t-bf' ?*rl- 
')n v '4 1 i-ni i

Jxl bo-m p 
. Tiail'xv 

<»fÆT no t - t !: !
A tftlEeiaîkm >. 

Ty^ilier it >

É ' 1A haJf-milliOn dollars or more are being spent on this structure which will hn nno ^ .
buildings of its kind in the city.s It has a front on St. George street as well as in Queen’s Park. * be8t ooklnE

fwas
tlie courts in- 

same principle as 
the extent of private 

of public waters, and 
judgment 

a great influence on 
His con

i'#

nvW
5

MAKE ANALYSIS 
OF LAKE WATERAT 

KINGSTON FIRST

r Premier QualityFine Weather Make 
Conditions Better

NREVISED DEATH LIST
the
have

resultant DAYTON Ohio, March 29.— 
The revised list so far report
ed showed dead:
Alexander Ford.
Mrs. D. Bowen.

1 J. Mason.
Mrs. D. Hawkins.
Miss Hawke.
Mrs. James Wallace.
S. Cupp 

■ Christ Polk.
Virginia Snider.

1 Howard Snyder.
il Mrs.Clemenceau or Clemson.

George MhrgeuthaLer.
I John Blitz.

Mr. Quinlan.
Mrs. Young.
B. R. Ha rk reader.
Frankie Scott.
Johm Snow McConnell.

Never-ending painstaking does not give everv 
the wonderful success that has come to the * reason for O t to

2f.

if ore
, nv»a combi 
ià wopid ;lra 
4P WW&treal a

ly a 11 r 
fresh !

i»36herb was
tllp'.; 'taxai in 
1 twQlSi fCS-

fljui no

d of Ti 
O. Fiai 

the
With Resumption of Water Depart

ment There Will Be Little Suffer
ing Henceforth. HEINTZM AN & CO.

ART PIANO

possession of the

*’st Step Toward Cleaning 
Up of Waterways of Pro
vince in Accord With In
ternational Findings.

The Chat8 Kails tmDA VTON, Ohio, March 29.—It is 
impossible to ascertain definitely any 
information concerning people in the flooded districts. As fait asUie bodies 

of the dead are identified the 
are being sent out by the 
dations, and these 
mittee declares, 
stances, suffice.

Beautiful

i

: hut ^explains a good deal. ‘‘Genius/’ Longfellow has 
said, is inhmte pamstakmg.” The genius is shown in 
every piano bearing the name of “Ye Olde Firme.”

p +;°ULfind this srenins in the magnificent Grand Pianos 
ot tins house—a piano that has enlisted the highest 
praises from the world’s greatest artists. This genius 
shows itself in the beautiful Art Uprights in equal degree.

—Genius jn the making of every case of Grand or 
Upright "

namesti
nows asso- nV Outqre 

-•M-any c.uhl 
n|,ifk or Hit- 

•We may i 
lagr rhe i ).
igi%ally thH 
’“These art} i 
tlte. ref crenel 

of quiej

lists, tlieI coni-
must, in the circum-The first step towards th«* cleaning

up of tin- waterways of the - province 
in accord with the recommendations 
of tlie recent convention of the Idler- 
national Waterways Vommiss’,on will 
be taken ,it Kingston on April ,3 under 
the direction of the provincial board- 
of heaHh. Here, owing to certain local 
conditions which are considered to bo 
especially suited for experimentation 
h} the hoTi’d. work will be commenced 
hy the taking* of snmpleel of take 

v.’ater and the consideration of the 
currents in that district.

The Investigation is made under the 
co-operative management of the On
tario and i nited States authorities. 
Dr. Me La ughiiti. an American expert 
working Jointly with [•. K. Donald, pro
vincial similar yengineer. A small 
working staff employed in that direc
tion. it is understood, will lie supplée* 
merited by a number of advanced 
science students now studying at To 
ronto University, and a very complete 
laboratory outfit w ill -be used.

It is not yet definitely decided y>hat 
Lolnt m Ontario will provp next in 
f-rcier for the analysis of their shore 
water, hut Mr. Donald expects that a 
month will be required to Complete all 
the Investigations in Klngsion

. owners,
also urged a speedy termination, be
cause of certain executors' mutters to 
n? settled.

The original notice of itybôf fhe Sr 'l’XP/ed ' °U8ly HS thp faci>- 
mR f xvuh ,i‘ef orsanlzatlon will per- 
F; ,, " ,th ,ile resumption of service
therePwdH hr Fr,?rtm'jnt It is believed 
tnerc win be Lttlc actual euffering- In

howF-or hfo C rf°rtla lt !* «“Possible nowever to provide milk for the
thousands of babies In the city in- 
cludlng scores that have been bom
Ksueri bv 1h°d C,a,me' In a statement 

_ . .. _ ^ i-suett by the citizens’ relief
Twenty Men Sent Out of Town for tefi today it was declared that

Looting Damaged Homei and tiler donations
Buildings. e d./e accepted

tlomic nfight^e1 brought here*01”8 eP''

expropriation 
by Hon. 
commls-

was served |n May, 1912, 
Adam Beck, chairman of the
SIOC. as

‘After yertr
«da. until -II 

of IIV* 
ks in tl 

. diieti'y conn: 
fikOfli Uiv Ij:< 
to ...take in ,T 
tord; ci** tiret 
«iSlie trade 

tpov not nnl 
ness lui d . 
ttiftts, li.üt l 
•tisoi onibarki 
t|?e, mechanj 
goods busirit 
Ifig. rubber :

Obviously, 
Willi the oris 
ifig whatevi 
rtf th, 
nantie" sign 
nearly"-;» 
to. mean a <|ji 
ilrdica_tor. tiu-
because 0f jjs

So ’’These
need”
99*
•licase were
Hinge
them up- wit 
itubber goods, 
Dunlop truck 
be the 
Publicity 

J "Dunlop" li 
Canada, and 
tented trade 
doubl

Brookville Almost 
Under Martial Law

Flood Slowly
Receding at Troy

mf

—Genius in the unequaled tone quality of these 
pianos.

—Genius in ’every detail of manufacture—exter
ior or interior.

Let us send

commit- 
no f un

clothing 
because of the

Firemen Still at Work on Fires, 
Which Started on Friday—Fear 

Typhoid Epidemic.

i f cast-off
i

you illustrated catalogue— 
yours without charge if you mention The 
Toronto Sunday World.

CONNORSVILLJ5, Ind., March 29.— 
Broukville is practically under 
tial law today and 20 men have been 
driven out of the city after they 
discovered looting damaged homes 
and buildings.

Hall Schuster was drowned Thurs
day night in an attempt to cross the 
west fork of White River at Brookville 
to rescue Harlan Kennedy, a hermit, 
’"ormely a Methodist minister.

Two hundred and fifty children 
cued from the flood have only night
clothes and wagon trairis_are carrying 
food and clothing from Connorsvlile 
to the stricken people.

..K Y*. March 29.—The flood,

•~«w^rss$ risras ï^jss&uô’^sssrioel.evrd the worst (s over.
, city practically was under mar- 

i.a, Ja\. a.I night. .Xrmed soldiers were 
6L'artl 1,1 the business section of thp 

'i*> *o assisi the police In protecting 
property. Polie in rowboats patrolled 
rLl.u ■ :nerged section. Hundreds of 
ram.lies have been b.euneless and re
lief stations in various parts of the 
c-ty are tilled with refugees. The eiu 
fears an epidemic of typhoid and ev-
*ga!nst°rt iS bc!ng madp to guard 

Firemen

Suffragette Must 
Not Enter New York

mar-

Piano Salon : 193-195-197 Yonge Street. 
TORONTO, CANADA

were
bus

The ■

Florence Werd,
Months For Window

Refused Admittance.

MBwin?N' Mvre!’ 29~Miss Florence

smashirng,,“e7usadaein^ London'1^0^] "Ities and°fhas’3' '““«^ration autki*4—j 
landing been debarred, from} 1

She reached Boston yestWrdav as „ 
second cabin passenger on the Cnno-a Ifier Ivernia. and was gh"en a heartbg 
today by a board of special enquRv 

Miss Ward, who belongs *n Bir

|ouYtrrforalda,haL^LCTeLusethô8f
prienj.^a,ted TiZd*

mWho Served Four
Smashing,ELOPING YOUNG 

COUPLE MAY BE 
STAYING HERE

m was c
Then .1res-

Ü
emni t

were still at work today 
on toe tires which started yesterday 
nus,ness is at a standstill ,tnd 
oousantis of cmiLoyos 
ork.

-.V indLord Wolscley’s Body 
Ar rives in London

many 
are out of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Illing
worth, Aged 17, Left Chi
cago Hurriedly Because the 
Parents Object to Marriage.

i-TK-/-. 1ree *0r Co-Aajutor.
KaNGS J.'u.X, March 

ihree n

Vradjx
—SOMETHING UNUSUAL—

A Reasonable Lecture
The Day of Judgment”
By B. H. BARTON, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sunday, March 30, 3 p.m. 
Royal Alexandra Theatre

NO COLLECTION
The Bible Upheld, Misinterpretations Exposed

CHALMERS MINSTRELS
THURSDAY AND * _

ROYÀL Æ'EZ, TEMPLE APP" 3Pd ="=« 4th
Queen and BroadviewSIX END MEN. CHORuJ W 

TORONTO NEWSBOYS'

29.—There arc 
- r,v’¥ wen Honed In connection
•nit.i t.ie position of Cu-ad,uior for th" 
' °f-,, (,*ntur,°> Which position
V.i-u be filled owing to the illness of 
Bishop Mills. They arc Dean Bid well 
■ vlngston : dev. Dr. Powell. Windsor.

Cayley, 'Diront...
-^.sJ.Dp Mills was somewhat better

In: ri n-n.g 
many trad
PgM

Late English Field Marshal to Be 
Buried in St. Paul’s on 

Monday. onwr i
r

a d n tm 
P-flrr tlions; 

/ *T>M>tMore D.D.’e.

Archdeacon l-'orneret. Hamilton; Re" 
Daniel Strachan, Toronto; Rov. John 
ton 'Un*013’ -«aPan- formerly ol Kings-

mmÆ# ' w.jtM.

LONDON. March 29.—The body of 
'-'ield Marshal Viscount Wolseley, who 
died some days ago at Mentone, 
France, arrived in London today and 
war escorted to the war oflice.

It will be entombed on Monday in 
St. Paul's Cathedral, near the body 
of Admiral Lord .Nelson, with the 
highest military honors. The Duke of 
Connaught is to represent the royal 
family.

to- Last i* ebruary two young . peopU 
• loped from Philadelphia, hnd Ihei: 
families and friends have not heard 

I ‘ rcm i boni since. Naturally, there :s 
a groat deal of anxiety concerning 

.teem. Dut il is believed that they arc 
; “v.;nK in Toronto. The closest .in

quiries are now being made In this 
c iv in an effort to locate them.

About February 12 Mr. and 
Charles Illingworth left tlioiv

llill.v
Willi
could sT.
-examples of
ing \vJi’.-li 'b 
Judicious Ad

| l Oil
I igllI II

J. P. Morgan’s Illness.L TlibtisJ 
I.EXINtiTO 

3 000 head of .<] 
I a hi valleys ;.| 
immense

Lfi\Di X, March 29.—An 
-l.ncotiiirm, <1- despale!. from 

Lome to (be Exchange Tele- 
P'l'ii 1 ioutpH-.iy says : "l]er-
„Trl. Baiterlee, son-in-law 
of,.I. I’lerpout Morgan, admits 
♦ hat Mr. Morgan lias not left 

«' “o I-1 since Say ter Day 
wucii Iiccam •* ill during
church service ;m,j was forc'd 

immvlVitely to his
DOtf‘1. Hi' 13
nlçte rest 
t’ons of .iis doo

5*rSHSr
w°hThW:hè afibrFaah °f Pr°mi«="*u!Mn which he figured as defendant Ai- 
c^ric Cousineau was today lodged In

Jn the suit Miss Eva I,an:el 
against him. judgment 
for $250.

.
Mrs 

home, ii
vicinity of Philadelphia, and sihe, 

tnen they have been traced as far at 
. ty c,ly- A romantic secret mar

riage took place between the twr

qua* 
swept from b 
rapidly rlsin _|

t •ji

How I Cured My

Grey Hair
Ÿ brought 

was given her
-

young people last June, in oppositi’oi: 
to th<b v/is lies of their lam i lies. The 

reason for this opposition 
iheir extreme youth 

only

Say0SEATS FREEoni" Was
Mr. Illingworth 

•while

ir, g a com - 
ibi- iuslruc-Ull 1

tIS seventeen. Tiirw i fe : Will Toll You Free How 
io Cure Yours by a Sim
ple, 8>ure. Harmless Home 
. reatmint — Agrc No ob

stacle.

is a year 
to secure 

parents to their
fi'.pe

or -wd older: 
Ihe consent- . of 

marriage, the* 
it is understood that 

vritiy, tcU,u' u\ Toronto and that the* 
younv man ,s employed here by i 
manufacturing concern. It is possible 
ni.i. they may ,,c living under an as

mTUrr- Thei.r. Pi"çnts families w ill b(. t x-ceedingly glad > to ’mar
f.om them and to r-ilcomc them back 
f' ; h',:.r boincs. There is nothing but 
fr.rndhness and anxietv in pln 
"f i heir friend's about" them 

"tiler reeling „r course having
tbt^imd WaS thbt

11 ’nabic
iheii
decided to . 
the;

Was in Flood District.
KINGSTON, March 29.—Henry Tay- 

ot the firm of Taylor-Hamilton, 
tinsmiths, relumed to this city from 
Columbus, Ohio, where he had been 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. C. Stiles. 
While there Mr. Tajior went thru the 
great flood.

The trip home was one which will 
of Spadina | remain in Mr, Taylor’s memory, as he 

was on the last train which crossed 
Th- renrinvvo,,c , , , ■ , | the bridge before il fell, causing greatI “voted nv of particular people, damage. it was about « p.m
entatRn °*Uu8h eli „'° a.supcrlor pres- the last train left Columbus 
entation of personally-selected

Stuart's Calc j 

Them Aw.. 
Do--r|

t>F
Io rI«

aa#' Don’t Use Harmful Dyes That Make 
Your Hnir Look Like a Painted Mop.

> Xi) neod 'f ■; 
$l>lexion cii.sfi.a 
;"Chpy, liver sp- 
feleav - th" !. 
i* «; ’ll go aw

SOB
Admission 25c. 

Reserved Section 50o. 
oeats 
Phoning
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There will be a lot of rojj#,! dukes 
when the sons of the King and Queen 
grow to manhood and control house
hold; of their own. It is Interesting to 
speculate: on what titles will be given 
to]The Princes Albert, Henry, George, 

John. The Duke of York will 
most likely be Albert's. The Duke of 
Clarence Is a title not likely to be re
vived. so other royal dukedoms—Ed
inburgh and Kent--may he used. In 
tlv ev-ai o' the death of the Duke of 
Connaught another Irish title may be 

Jr.fciss vry. so it is quite possible that 
xuw uf the young princes will event
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:1With the Toronto 

^6 Teachers at 
Washington

1

lèifl J Edison Phonographs and Amberolas
childhood, which yet rings meaning- ! ”

[Columbia Graphophones and Grafonolas
wide streets and âne buildings, Capl-  ̂
tol. White House, and treasury."

The Potomac has become a living, r 
winding, broad expanse of water, 'Still &
where lovers may idly float or mighty V ^ ^
boats steam their steady way. î Wb I — -A. M _ *____ P W —------------------------

Its banks are a place where the J f^kl /\T 1^ f /I ■ 1|
wild flowers throng, and the birds 1 IS II MEM H B W II H B
call "Good morning!" a place where if fi * « ffc ^ m mm* m. fl “ ^ w ▼ ^ »
the trees grow green, and people « ."'ll
walk. '

The song of the "wide streets” 
will suggest easy wanderings thru a 
great city, unjostled by a rushing 
mob and life unendangered.

“The bird’s-eye view from the Cap
itol” will suggest the general good 
nature, the willing assistance, and 
unbroken courtesy of the citizens, 
when the strangers were hunting In 
the labyrinth, simple enough :
Capitol tower, the centrwÂo 
all the avenues radiate.

A City of LaVwF
The Capitol, covering three #nd a 

half acres, has grown into a city, 
the chief business of which Is to 
make laws for the nation. It recalls 
aching knees at the top of that 
mountain of steps, and the awful 
feeling of nothingness when gazing In
to the dome, terrible in Its Immensity.

That mass of gray stone called 
the treasury building has become 
vitalized—a town of two thousand 
employes, where the familier click 
of typewriters rings from the hun
dreds upon hundreds of palatial of
fices, thru the seeming miles of cor
ridors, layer upon layer. They have 
seen the office where the secretary 
of the treasury department has to 
sign his name one hundred and fifty 
to two hundred and five times per 
day, and where some of the assist
ant secretaries frequently 
names as often es six 
times per day.

The white pillera that struggle to 
depict the Corcoran art building 
on postcards will forever recall 
hours of slow, halting, gazing travel-3 
—hours spent in speechless wonder 
and increasing oblivion. They will 
never forget the tiny, sleeping babes, 
perfect In their sculptural beauty, 
whose arms they patted gently.
Nor will the bust called "Nearing 
Home" ever fade from their memor
ies. The eyes of the dear old lady 
are already gazing Into home, end 
the kissable lips have sunken back,
"Farewell” already spoken.

And the veiled nun! One surely 
could lift that veil.

A Fine Hospital. :
Nor will they forget the pastoral 

visit of the ’bid darky ta the a^Ntgra,

Ii
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jr & N. 0. Extension Must Be àEE!!! ’ i
" If Hastened if TorontoIfISltPl i

is to Get the 
Benefit.wm .

T■a t*
Ont,, March 28.—(Special), 

a meeting of the Asso-
yoBALT.

—igpcaliing at 
aikted Boards of Trade of Northern On-

«à: •
ii M

■

1a $ H■go a; Englehart, J. H. Black of Hall- 
JSury. said that he thought that the 
pMPl>’ 0I‘ the northern portion of the 
pm’lnte. along the Transcontinental 

cay, would be compelled to find 
market Montrealwards and Que- 

arda, rather thaw In Southern. On- 
ttff? As to the movement of grain 
oset a Hud soil Bay railway the open- 

t)ie Panama Canal would see a 
™**nen’t of traffic westwards, rather 

eastwards, and therefore he could 
'visualize giant elevators on the 
èa of title great inland sea.
* She safflc time, lie thought that 

ti^&eaii'mvnt of the p< oyle of Ontario 
wflpd bom-pel the extension of the T. & 
NjM). ft ai Iw a y to James Bay. but he 
■JPimt.. think they had enough In- 
'Tfc&fion at their command to say 
tiler it would pay or not.
F ' Mast Hurry lip.
■h Otto Thorn!ng of the Cochrane 
ird of Trade thought that if the T. 
1.0. Raiiliway was not extended be- 
P the North & Montreal Railway 
É. completed to the bay all traffic 
Hid drain away from Toronto to 
iitreal and Quebec. If five T. & N. 

llWere built to Janies Bay It would 
s^rojy all Ontario, and even Manitoba 
-mWn fresh fish as one result.

ert> was an animated discussion on 
taxation . of government-owned 

l si tes ■alO’iTg the T. & N. O. Hali
but nothing definite was decided.

> '
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A Week’s Free Trial h
>4 1IPfrom the 
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_A Common Sense Method of Selecting Your Phonograh or, i 
Grafonola That Will Appeal to You.

Ui;
ii

ip m
Our policy of a zatlafled customer or no customer at all has led us to adopt this plan of sell

ing Edison Phonographs and Columbia Grafonolas and the success we have had after a prelim
inary trial, and the favorable comments from pleased customers, has led us to adopt It as our 
permanent policy.

It Is Indeed a hard problem to select the Instrument you -want after hearing it demonstrated 
In a store room. The model of course Is an easy matter, hut It Is the question of tone that is the 
vital point, and which must be considered above all other points.

Which instrument will sound the best in your own home? The demonstrating parlors 
are built with thh a acoustics which exaggerate the tonal qualities of the Instruments you hear, 
and In your own home It will sound entirely different. By letting you take the Instrument you
select on

i- •-*•-: ■ d]

.tl\
;V:,

$M m\ i

New Edison Amberola 
at $100i :

AThe Favorite at $65Bverylbody is familier with the Edison 
Phonograph, (but tew are aware otf the 
wonderful Improvements that have been 
made on this instrument in the past few 
months.

■ The TMsumond

Outgrowing a Trade Mark.
m>; companies outgrow their trade 
k or. the accessory to it. 
e" may. be pardoned for mention- 

^hunlop "Two Hands." Or- 
tlly Shis mark carried the slogan, 
«se am the only tools you'll need," 
reference, being to the Dunlop 
of quick detachability in bicycle

sign their 
hundred

Columbia Graphophones and Grafonolas 
are made by the Columbia Grapophone Co., 
which owns the fundamental patents cov
ering the needle type ocf disc graiphoyhonee 
and are the largest manufacturers otf these 
'nstruments in the world.

You are not asked to (buy a Columlbla on 
account of the famous singers who make 
records. The Columbia will play q.ny re
cord made for the needle-type of disc 
madhlne.

Ton are asked to consider the Columbia 
in making a .purchase on account otf its 
many exclusive features that have Im
proved the reproduction of tone. Iboth rvooal 
and instrumental. The tapered tone arm,- 
uninterrupted tone chamber, away from 
the vibrations of the motor, t'he new repro
ducer with' hand-iforgnd steel needle arm 
tuned with the accuracy of the finest tun
ing forks, has made the Columbia the peer 
of all Instruments otf this type

Price» of Grapopkonee from gl7JM ||.

Prices of Grafonolas from M8.M wp.

A WEEK'S FREE TRIAL
you hear the Instrument where you are going to play It always, and K la then an easy matter 
for you to decide whether the tone pleases you or not.

And In putting the Instrument you select In your own home on trlsl we place you abso
lutely under no obligation to purchase; In fact, we don’t want you to buy unless you are abso
lutely satisfied. And we ask nothing down. Tonr first payment le made a week or a month 
arfter you accept the Instrument, according to the arrangements you make. The payments run
ning from $1.00 a week or $*.00 a month up, varying according to the prices you pay.

GOME IN THIS WEEK,
select the Instrument you want and delivery will be made immediately. Tou make your selec
tion from one of the largest stocks of Phonographs and Graphophones In Canada, including

THE NEW EDISON DISC PHONOGRAPH,
the marvelous Invention of Thomas A. Edison, and which on account of Its absolutely true repro
duction of musical tone, has created a furore and won the enthusiastic praise of the world’s
greatest musicians.

The prices ef the Edison Dise Phonograph ■ run from $7$.00 up.

I

Point Reproducer and the 
Edison Blue Amberole Records, whiclh are 
Indestructible and don’t wear out, have 
made the Edition Phonograph and Amber- 
ola the most talked of aound reproducing 
lnetrmmente In the world on account otf the 
dearness and distinctness of enunciation 
and the beautiful tone qualities

And now, to cap the climax, Mr, Edison 
has placed on the market the Amberola 
V at $100.00. a •masterpiece In tone, work
manship and finish. Modeled after the 
higher priced Amlberolas. It has all the 
qualities of tfhese famous instruments at a 
much lower price.

Prices of Phonographs from tlMO np.
Prime of Amberolas from *100.60 np.

the!'
A

ter years of popularizing in Can- 
until ;lhe “Two Hands” became 
of lii- widest known trade 

m55(ks in the country, the tire in- 
<k*4vy commenced to broaden out 
tjmBi ti’e bicycle end of the business 
to!.teko in automobile, truck and mo- 
Wcycle tires.
•Whe trade mark bad to broaden, 

not Only because live tire busi- 
ni^ had developed new ramifica- 
Udfis. blit the Dunlop Company haxl 
(fiOd embarked into what is known as 

mechanical end of the rubber 
Sods business, namely: rubber belt- 
p*r,! rubber packing, rubber hose, etc. 
^tibviousty. the "Two Hands” sign, 

witj) the original slogan, had no bear
ing whatever on the mechanical end 
ef "the business but the “Two 
Jlgjuls" sign, with an association of 

al qyariy ,2.0 years back of it. had conte 
Iftmean a quality standard, a business 

TE Wfcator, that stood out from the field 
Wâuse of its unique character.
‘So “These are the only tools you'll 

<9ed’’ was changed to. "Seal of Quàl- 
Then the "Twn ÿlâpds" and the 

•|pt»se were brought jielo .a seroll ar- 
mngêe’mnl that immediately linked 
Win up with thé idea cf Dunlop 
ifcibber goods, Dunlop automobile tires, 
Dunlop truck tires, or whatever might 
be : the individual line receiving the 
publicity.

"Dunlop" being a patented word in 
Canada, and the "Two Hands” a pa- 
AjOitod trade mark,- gives the company 
double trade mark strength.

In the absence of this very dual 
kfrength we find the loop hole for 
many trade mark griefs. Not so long 
age ii. large varnish house whose 
co iled n tirie had been Infringed 'upon 
after thousands
spent in publicity, found it necessary 
pi preface the name of the goods with 
the name -of the maker; the same 
With- a patent foo l manufacturer. One 
could gu right down the line quoting 
examples of .this “one-lung" advertis
ing which lias to he born again.— 
Judicious Advertising.

I

hospitable home. The tired 
were forgotten, the exquisite marble 
floors and massive pillera unnoticed, 
as they watched the simple meal dis
appear between the ends ef the-, 
high, white, choking collar, while?

ma and children “etuck 
around," steeped In eimple wonder 
and delight. >

The straight-3 v"etloh ef chalk, 
labeled "Washlngtoet ! Monument,'’ 
on postcards, is now a mighty 
structure, thronged by multitudes 
of wondering gazers, and enctoedng a

i: ANOTHER REASON WHY YOU SHOULD MAKE 
YOUR SELECTION AT CLAXTON’S

•pa and TUe Is the only house in Toronto where you can hear the Edleon Phonograph and the 
Am&erola, the Edison Disc Phonograph and the. Columbia Grapophones and Grafonolas and 
make a comparison without visiting another store, thereby becoming confused. -

Here you are served by musicians, you are not hurried, and you are treated with every
courtesy.

«
staircase otf nearly one 
steps. They wtM see toy-tike men 
shooting alboctrt the streets below and 
grow dizzy as they peep tote the aw
ful depth below.

The gigantto, tmmeouhute Untoe 
Station, with its high arched root, 
will ever recall the surprise and won
der experienced cm their arrivai at 
Washington as they rushed 'beneath 
the myriad lights and statuary of the 
long, alluring, arched root. t 

And the White House. I
And the White House! It is no 

longer a name. It Is now a home— 
palatial, it is true—yet, a home, the 
home of a man with a hand that can 
grip and a face that can nobly smile ? 
a home surrounded by trees and flow-;

where the children may come id 
play or the lovers of tennis frolic.

They saw the government printing 
offices peopled with four thousand 
workers, and believed that its opera
tion couild and does cost six million 
dollars a year, and that it set» up a 
million pages of type, make* « btlUom 
•impressions and uses twenty-four tone 
of printers’ Ink every year, end that 
the department of agriculture em
ploys thirteen thousand, and the inter
ior department fifteen thousand.

Mount Vernon.
In the eyes of all George Washing

ton has become humanized. He 1» 
friend, not a god, to the twen- 

They come to It as

rl■ -Open Every Evening*
The Eclipse at $26Edison Fireside at $41.50

THOS. CLAXTON LIMITED
303 YONGE STREET

3

AL—

ire on
jment”
elphia, Pa*

3 p.m. 
fheatre
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of dollars had been

5iers,

Another new Industry is practically to furnish the $25,006 that may be 
assured for Guelph In the shape of a necessary to secure a site for the new 
branch of the (Laldlaw Lumber Co. of 
Toronto, one of the largest firms of 
this kind In the country. The site of 
this new Industry will be on the old 
rolling mills property In St. Patrick's 
ward, which they are purchasing from 
the city for the sum of $5000. They 
will erect a planing mill and sash fend 
door factory.

Aid. R. McMillan, chairman of the 
bylaws and market committee, hen re
signed his seat In the city , council and 
goes to Toronto in the course of a 
few weeks. His successor will be ex- 
Ald. H. GemmelL ,who was next on 
the poll at the January election.

Those locally Interested in -tl.e win
ter fair have not yet given up hope 
of seeing the proposed horse arena 
erected this year. They are «till hope
ful that the minister of agriculture 
will be able to secure the grant ne
cessary, the city on Its paît agreeing

CITY ENGINEER 
OF GUELPH QUITS

Ibuilding to the south of the present 
one. A deputation composed of Mayor 
Cater, ex-Mayor Thorp and A. E. 
Meyer went to Toronto last night In 
connection with winter fair matters 
and returned heme this morning. They 
had a long talk with Hon. J. 8. Duff, 
minister of agriculture, at the close 
of the session of the legislature last 
night, urging the minister to secure 
the proposed grant. Another meeting 
next Wednesday morning will be ar
ranged.

Thousand Cattle Killed.
LEXINGTON, Kv„ March 29.—Fully 

1000 head of stock in Kentucky Moun
tain valleys are reported drowned and 
immense quantities of logs have been 
swept from booms in the hills In the 
rapidly rising Kentucky rivers, 

da------------

I
Aid. R. McMillan Also Resigns 

His Job in City 
Council.Say Goodbye 

to Pimples
!

now a
tieth century. 
lhe»y wander about the rolling, green, 
sloping acres of Mount Vernon, an-d 
breathe the balmy southern air.

Many have visited the white wood
en house, beautiful Jin its simplicity 
and quaMitness. They have seen the 

in which -he lived and the room 
in which he died, 
into all the small, home-like 
tvre-worn rooms of the three-storey
ed structure and realized Ms human
ity as they saw the cherished tokens 
of friendship—the key jpf t!he Bastile 
from h'e friend, Lafayette, the -dining
room rug in which were woven the 
words. "E PIuribus Unum," the gift 
of Louis XIV.

They believed in his brotherly in
stincts when they longed to touch the 
keys of the shabby harpsichord, a. wed
ding gift to his step-daughter, Elenor 
Oust is Lewis.

They pictured him -as gracious Dost 
us thev passed the glass-encased ves- 

and champagne, and 
Into the humble

:Won’t Permit Operation.
CALGARY, March 29.—John Brack- 

enrldge, a well-known western rail
road contractor. Is eeriouely ill with 
appendicitis. He refusee to permit 
any one to operate. Dr. Mew.burn, 
who ds somewhere west of Chicago, 
is being rushed to Calgary by special 
train.

ECTION
WANT A HORSE ARENA 1oils Exposed 9

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Will Drive 
Them Away. Creams Will Never 

Do It: They Can’t.
^ No need (Vr any one to have a com- 
tplexion disfigured by 
*ches, liver spots or Jdackheads.
{clear the blood, ot impurities 
ithev’ll go away.

Eastern StarsCity is Still Hopeful of Secur- 
* ing Necessary Grant From 

Government.
MEECH’S
Sons of Old England 

Excursion to the Home
land

Ro al Edward» July 9th

nooni'3
S Stared

iumi-t
They have

Defeated Westd and 4th
Ipimples, b'iOt- 

Justdmission 25c. 
cved Section 50o.
may be reserved by 
g J unction 33*0.

Cameron and Nighber Played for Art 
Roas’ Tourists—Game Devoid 

of Features.
i.and GUELPH, March 28.—(Special.)— 

The resignation of City Engineer Fer
la in the hands of Chairman 

John Kennedy of the sewerage and 
public works commission, and will 
take effect at the close ot the present 
month. Mr. Holland, who has been 
assigned for some time past, will be 
given a chance to sec what he can do 
as city engineer.______________ ______

m I -v u 6. :l
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I!Vt-' u 29.—Art Rose’ All-Star hockey team 
grabbed the second maoh from the 
toomblued.
team, winning at six men hockey by 
a score of 5 to 3. It was a good game 
In spots, but the easterners served 
up the better htekey and looked like 
winners from the start, 
was devoid of feature. Play was clean 
thruout and there were no penalties.

Summary:

r™ : i
i.i-CONCERT For •particulars apply

R. MEEK3H,
35 Adelaide St. Bast,

Îyii\ Vaticou ver-W eetavtnste r
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> MethodUt 
ch Choir êsels for jelly 

pushed tfc-r a peep 
■vue-i-L chambers aibove.

They saw in him the home-man as 
they easily concluded, “This is a house 
that was lived In."

16Je;I - ui Phone Main 2754. Toronto.Y/VJL The gameV. Ease That Sore Joint
Nerveline Will Do it

Champion Clog and Pedestal 
Dancer of Canada Tells How 

to Keep in Trim.

Few men in his profession are bet- 
tpr known than M4‘. Thomas Hogan, 
Crt 27 Fortification Lane, Montreal, 
who writes:—"To limber up a stiff 
ioint to remove every sense of soreness from ”ed muscles I can ell ^ 
nothing comnaies with Nerviline. it 
is really a wonderful liniment, and 1 
use it continually, simply because I 
find !t keens the muscles and joints 
supple and entirely free from pain
Ind stiffness. T earnestly recommend 
Nerviline to every nerson that re 
quires to use a strong.^ penetrating, 
up vi-8'.-hduing limmeiir.

For Rheumatism. Nerviline is a 
wimuer: tor Sciatica it cures «heie 
others fail: for ' muoago. stiffness 
and cold, nothing surpasses it. Keep , 
Nerviline handy—its good to take
in-----dlv: • trovs internal pains •
quicklv." and is just as good for out- 

' ward application. Large family size

EKEa E=.æasl?i" T‘;

At
RECITAL 

LOUISE WILLIAMS
r:dT. |

iiïfeS
I Ossington Avenue).
Y VOICES
• ena Springer- Mason, 
iiurtet of Brass ajid

Î. \
m1 —First Period—

1. Easterners... .O. Cleghorn ...8.22 
,2. Easterners

in him the advocate ofThev saw
Christianity, as the open pages o. a 

talked from the
T——!V'Sad[aii .Soprano (Coloratura!

' (Pupil Mr. J. M. Sherlock).
HEI.VrZM WS RRCITAL HALL, 

Thur»., 3rd April, at 8 p.m.
Ad mil

The

#

|i %

. 3.15. Nighbor .. 
Griffis . . .

My Frier - 5 Marvel, at the Way 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Drove 

Those Ugly Pimples Away.
1 vie •um Wafers cleanse 

blood, driving out all 
mpurities. And you’ll 
good complexion until

Biblelarge, worn

Thev 'believed in his bounteous af
fection when they were told ilifs ‘wife 
■pad chosen that 4111 all. low-ce Hinged 

the lop floor because It Ovef-

1.303. Westerners
4. Westerners.. ..Griffis ..

—Second Period—
6. Westerners.. ..Griffis ..
6. Easterners. .. .O. Cleghom .8.13 

. —Third Period—.
Nighbor ..

(
. 1.20flY EVE., APRIL 2 

I O’clock
Twenty-Five Cents Î la

II
.''HU1 ......... 2.00Str; • •on by Invitation.’ jl vVAUij clem' the ■ c

V
rxcm on 
looked his tomb.

Thev smiled at the lumbering car- 
in the coach house and paused I8>o:s«j"s a.:id

Tirr-' • :
yÂ the horse was shipped from New Tork 

early In the winter to the northern 
try.

..18.03 

.. 1.03
7. Easterners
8. Easterners.... Ron an ..

The teams:
Easterners: Goal, Benedict; point,

Cameron : cover, S. Cleghom, centre, 
Ronan; right. O. Cleghom ;
.Nigh bur. c

Westerners: Goal. Lehman; point, 
Griffis ; cover, Johnson, centre, Tay
lor: right, Harris; left. Uatman.

Referee: Jimmy Gardner; judge of 
play. W. Field.

H V
blood 25th ooun-

before the famous tomb. They Icmged 
A, pick the myrtle that blossoms pvp- 
l’uselv over the family tomb. They 

1 vo.l «way and gazed at the ivy on the 
low slave quarters. They lolled in the 

wooden oha-'-rs on the mighty 
iver’oklng the Pqtqmff,

ESMEN * li;M* u if:Ts may I Ye used with 
SciPhco knows no 

l«»od * lranser. 
from

r doctor

Sir R. was sold at the Fasig-Ttpton 
C>ld Glory" auction in January and was 

bought by Dr. J. H. Hinmarj of Winnipeg 
l«ft, for T. Ft. Rdwards of that city and as 

the horse hax never appeared well slnre 
arriving in Winnipeg, it is presumed be 
contracted his present ailment en mute.

Sir It was a very fast but an erratic 
pacer and for the reason of his tendency 
to jump, lie was not a suveesr, In the 
select company on the big tracks.

it whs thought that lie would be the 
big noise, in the free-for-all classés on 
the Western Canada Fair and Racing 

The bay pacing griding Sir It, 2.03V;, «’Ircuil this year, but even If be should 
tiiat was raced in 3911 and again last sea- recover from his present serious illness 
-on on the Grand Circuit tracks by the chances are that he will be unfit for 
Torantv Murphy, is dangerously ill at racing for a year at loast. a* it usually 
Winnipeg with lung fever, due no doubt takes a. loug time for a horse to fully le- 

sudden ehanfie of climate, when cover from the effects of that disease.
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They
liurmful drugs 

prescribes

ability to sell High- 
n Real Estate. Will pày 
; n t. côm ni ission to men 
ducff results. Applied- 
ittal. AddresH BOX 23» 
F ICE, for particulars*

Vt \ &
—i&o

i'1T :i ? yen**. quain1 
verandah

» leisurely concluded that Washing- 
v n g' ’s :oj mu c'a credit fer b^vibg 
1-02n go d.

J
13ib \\ .-Vt>r !•.mi rigltl 

i. T.i vr purifying, bcvie- 
th ■ lilcud

% 9%V fiun
felt

n n, yrar or an a)y. no:
• .i '.v days. \ ou foe! 

' • i* 1 'your blood, tlie 
r-g flu:;" is doing its

?
NOTED PACER ILL AT WINNIPEG.be • v •

llfe-gh Vhicrtgo friends of Frank Ghancf al- 
rcad> have begun plans for honoring 
fonnV’* manager of the Chicago National 
[/“ague ream May 1 r*. the date on tidilyn 
the New York Americans, of whi**h |h< Is 

their first western

RSONAL.
- 'has. I il ing worth w® 

r with her father at th#— 
v a.t borne It will be to 
htage. Important. cdï

MOUE TO BF. PITIED THAN CENSURED.
The T*ll and Aggressive One: Excuse me. but I in in « *IUI • 

had that 'phone twent) minutes and not said a verd!
The Short and Meek One: Sir, I'm talking to nij wile.

work
V You've

If - : ,i ;ri
worn] ■ 
11UI»

r •■' iw ia>' • •vir cumplexVm 
1 ’•il'vii’b Wafers will ivirl; 

with. i:. V the head, openl.ov.•i von get , these 
wonder-workers at your drug

gist's for 50 ceri;s a package.
—Puck. to the

?POOR C ( P Y-i
I

J

The only houe» I" 
the city carrying 
a complete cata
logue of Columbia 
Records.

MEN WANTED
TO LEARN THE

AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS
MACHINISTS, ASSEMBLERS AND GENERAL HELP 

Steady work. Good wages. Apply to

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
W ALBERVILLE, ONT.

A complete etoek 
of Edison Blue 
Amberole Records, 
Including the 

Edison Disc Records.
new
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Mk Pearl V»n Malder, Miss B. Patterson. 
Miss Maud Shipp, Miss Lotta McKel- 
lar. Miss C. Pickett, Miss E. Campbell, 
Miss Ethel Hunter.
Miss Ethel McDonald. Miss 
Robinson, Miss I. Thompson,
Mamie Ingram, Miss Sadie McDonald, 
Miss A. Austin, Miss Mabelle Burt, 
Mr. H. G. Austin, Mr. E. Shipp, Mr. 
X. Snell. Mr. W. B. Tennant, Mr. G. 
Thompson, Mr. H. L. Willson. Mr. T3. 
Wardlaw, Mr. J. Stiver, Mr. J. Buller, 
Mr. J. Moss. Mr. H. M. Lynch, Mr. A, 
W. Larter, Mr. W. A. MacDonald, Mr. 
T. Miller. Mr. A. Hunter, Mr. J. W. 
Matson, Mr. T. E. Trull, Mr. J. Hudson, 
Mr. A, R. Alcott, Mr. W. Henderson, 
Mr. J. l.ynch, Mr. L. Marine, Mr. R. 
Bron.dfoot, Mr. C. Stephens. Mr. Geo. 
Glendlnnlnir, Mr. T. Beasley, Mr. I* 
Duckworth. Mr. F. Fairgrleve. Mr. I. 
Ferguson, Mr. A. Fllstead, Mr. H. 
Gardiner. Mr. A. Puddy, Mr. C. Rice.

McNAIRN—EVANS.îE
-a The marriage was solemnized st St. 

Mark's Church, Cowan avenue, on Thurs
day. by Rev. Leslie W. Armltage. of Mies 
Edith Llewellyn Evans, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Evans, 152 Dowling ave
nue, to Mr. John Patterson McNalrn, son

Miss Edna Urr.
Minnie 

Misa

m
ofThe annual meeting and dinner

tt>e Toronto Women’s l’rces Club will 
be held on Monday, March SI, at 6.30 

There will be an open nomln-

ter of Lady Salisbury, will be pre
sented to Their Majesties this spring. 
She is like most of the Cecil women, 
a mouse-like creature, with a serious 
turn of mind, but she has been well 
educated and Is pretty, In a. not very 
striking manner, with blonde hair and 

Lady Mary to one

: . 33RD
of the late K. McNalrn and Mrs. McNalrn. 
The church was decorated with palms 
and white flowers, and the wedding mu
sic was played by Mr. Perrin. Miss Doro
thy Shaver singing “Cove's Coronation" 
during the signing of the register, and 
receiving a pair of pearl and peridot ear
rings from the groom. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, looked 
very pretty In her gown of white duchess 
satin, embroidered with pearl*, and 
draped with a scarf of antique Limerick 
lace; tulle veil, with orange blossoms, and 
bouquet of white roses, with a shower of 
lily of the valley. Her present from the 
groom was a necklace of pearls and peri
dot. She was attended by her sister. 
Miss Nellie Evans, and Miss Laura Ros
ser. both attired In blue duchess satin, 
en train, with overdresses of crystal; 
black tulle hats, with pink and blue 
plumes, and old-fashioned nosegays of 
pink roses, maidenhair tern and forget- 
me-nots, with paper frills. They received 
pearl and peridot earrings from the 
groom, who gave a whole pearl tiepin to 
his best man. Mr. Ewart Young, and 
pearl and peridot pins to the ushers, Mr. 
Ramsay Evans, brother of the bride; Mr 
Fred McNalrn, brother of the groom ■ Mr 
Gordon Ingles and Mr Jack Kennedy 
After the ceremony a reception was held 
at the residence of the bride's parents, 
which was decorated with white flowers 
and ferns, the bride's table being done 
with white roses, lily of the valley and 
silver candlesticks The bride's mother 
wore a becoming gown of gray satin, 
veiled with crystal embroidered ninon, 
black hat, with plumes, and bouquet of 
violets and Richmond roses Miss Bessie 
Evans was In yellow satin, with apron 
tunic of cream ninon,embroidered in gold; 
a black hat and bouquet of red roses. Mrs. 
McNalrn wore black satin and Jst, with a 
purpls hat, and bouquet of viole ta and 
lily of the valley. The bride and groom 
left tor a trip to New York and Atlantic 
City the latter traveling in a navy blue 
Bedford cord tailor-made, navy blue and 
green hat, with touches of cerise and 
marabout stole and muff. In the evening 
a box party was given at the Princess 
for the wedding party.

p. m.
atton. as usual, followed by an election 
of officers.

M3S '4 m.. Still• • e
Mrs. Douglas Bowie, formerly Mdea 

Marts Rutherford, will receive for the 
tint time since her marriage on Tues
day. April 1, at the residence of her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Duncan E. Bowie, 
corner of Bishop and Sherbrooke 
streets, Montreal.

I3
mild blue eves, 
of the girls who has been allowed by 
that most exclusive person. Queen 
Mary, to be a friend of her daughter. 
Princess Mary. Lady Salisbury, 
ts pre-eminently a grande dame of 
the social world, has long been a 
warm friend of the Queen. The most 
formal state is invariably kept up ‘at 
Hatfield, and all the heartiest tra
ditions observed, which, to Hsr Ma
jesty's mind, is Just as It should be. 
Lady Salisbury's friends, however, 
have been heard to say that a visit to 
Hatfield Is extremely dull.
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Mrs. Douglas Burns gave a dance on 

Wednesday night In her new house for 
User daughters, the Misses Kathleen an 1 
Lilia Burns.

. " CHAMBERLAIN CHAPTER BRIDGE. RÉCRU1PSI a The Chamberlain * Chapter 
pave a bridge and auction bridge tourn
ament fallowed by a tea at the Metro
politan Thursday afternoon. The prizes 
wore as follows: Sterling silver card 
case, from Mrs. F. B. Featherstonhaugh; 
antique Sheffield silver candle stick, 
from Mrs. C. S. Boone; pair of guest 
towels from Mrs. A. E. Kemp: a Dres
den comport, from Mrs. John A. Walk
er; cut glass and sterling silver bon 
bon dish, from Mrs. W. T. White; cool- 
port cup and saucer, from Mrs. S. G. 
Beatty; coalport cup and saucer, from 
Mrs. William Moore ; cut glass and sterl
ing silver perfume bottle, from Mrs. R. 
Stearns Hicks; bridge set, from Mr. A. 
O. Hurst of the Goodall Co.

About 80 tables were played, and a 
number of other people came in for tea 
the whole party being a great success, 
due to the efforts of Mrs. Stearns Hicks, 
who was * presented with a bouquet of 
pink Killarney roses by the chapter. The 
guests were received by Miss Constance 
Rudyard Boulton, wearing a grey gown 
and tuscan hat with flowers; Miss Dixon
q£iJiïl%MWith.a Sower to<lue and Mrs. 
Stearns Hicks in black lace and sequins

and whu® hat: Mrs. A. E. 
w»* also present, wearing a 

rrey wtln e°wn With real lace, 
v«wnti°*nuim?ntB, “hies and a black 

,Ploture hat with white plumes. 
Lhe ,a™î tea was served from a 

^hie docûnited with pink carnations
t£d tvn» ,haded °*ndl«», and Miss Hat- 

Williams sang a number of songs, 
and was wearing a rose satin gown with 
Copenhagen blue sash, black hat trimmed 
with pink roses and was presented with 
£w*h°ilquet.,ot **vender sweet peas tied 
ail? lavender and cerise ribbons The girls 

the tea hour Included :Mieees 
vrnrwl.H1/*,6* ,Cro“'Miasea Wilson, Miss 
Marjorie Malcolm, Miss Ethel Stone, Miss 
Alma Skinner, Miss Rita Haynes
kins!61" *n<1 M1,e Madden

I.O.D.E.
m see

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore announce 
the engagement of their grand-daugh
ter, Lena C., to Mr. R. F. Reid, eldest 
eon of Mr. and Mire. R. O. Reid, Park- 
dole. The wedding will take place the 
latter part of April.

|
* ‘ I

The annual meeting of the ladles of 
the Roaedale Golf Club will be held 
on April 8.

HL rl-Wr

ma:M

The marriage of Mise Mabel Booth 
to Mr. William Croft will take place 
on Wednesday, 2nd April, at 
o’clock. In SL Paul’s Church, Bloor 
street east.

mMrs. George Wilson was the hostess 
of a small “not out" dance at her 
home in Russell Hill Drive last week, 
in honor of her daughter Constance, 
and her guest, Miss Edith Williams, of 
Goderich.

*
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, Enough
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The engagement Is announced of 
Marlon Riddle, eldest daughter of Mr. 

i and Mrs. Frederick Hamilton Clark, 
Park Hill, Yonkers-on-Hudson, to Mr. 
Frederick Jeffery Ross, New York, son 
of Mrs. W. W. Roes and the late Rev. 

„ W. W. Rose, Toronto. The marriage 
will take place on Wednesday. April 9, 
at the residence of the hrlde'e parents.

, , » ,
( 1 The Kmlgbte of Pythias, Rtverdale

Lodge, No. 7, have issued Invitations 
" for their annual at-home, to be held in 

the R. C. B. C. Assembly Parlors, 
Broadview avenue, Thursday evening, 
April 3.

Lady Doughty, wife of Sir George 
Doughty, Is the latest society leader 
to become an advocate of Canada Sir 
George, who sits for Grimsby, 'is, of 
course, prominently associated with 
the British Columbia fisheries as well 
as other activities In Canada Lady 
Doughty has recently given several 
lectures on the Dominion In her hus
band's constituency. The visit she 
paid last year to Canada will probably 
be repeated this year.

• • •
Mrs. Galbraith and her young sou 

are at the New Magnolia Pass Christ
ian, Miss.
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Holcrauthe INFANTA EULALIA.

MONTE CARLO. March 29.—When 
Jefferson Conn of the London Stock 
Exchange came here as usual with 
a yachtload of royalties, his star 
guest was the Infanta Eulalia, the 
King of Spain’s aunt The Infanta 
has been restored to royal favor, after 
doing pennance for her offending 
book. As she was strolling about 
the other day with Mr. Cohn, a cam
era man caught them. Both show 
that they were taken by surprise- 

Mr. Cohn entertains bis guests 
with more than regal hospitality, 
whether afloat or ashore.

«.
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The Osoeeze Club has Issued invita

tions for the last danoe of the season, 
to be held in Old Orchard Clubrooms 
on Wednesday, April 2. The patron
esses will .be Mrs. W. A. Little and Mrs. 
J. A. Moffatt.

• • • 8t. Mary's C. L. and A. A. Danes.
The Easter dance of SL Mary’s 

Catholic Literary and Athletic Asso
ciation, held In their assembly hall, 
Monday evening, was largely attended. 
The hall and sitting out rooms were 
decorated In club colors and the many

cerued 
team

. two good t.wi

Mrs. Andrew Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel, Mrs. F. B. Johnston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Burr, are among those 
paying post-Easter visits to Atlantic 
City.

si
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placés left vl 
Mvfllf t and < 
ter men than] 
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the men. but 
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Led by the Duchess of Bedford, 
Lady Ilchester, Mrs. Herbert Asquith, 
Lady Beatrice Pole-Carew and Mrg. 
Winston Churchill, a large section of 
English society has revolted against 
the court regulations that discoun
tenance the wearing of divided coif
fure. At the present time, net ope 
woman in a hundred goes to court 
wearing a parted coiffure, for the lord 
chamberlain's regulations concerning 
ladies’ head-dress, tjho they do not di
rectly forbid the wearing Ot the hair 
in this way, make it dlfflcuy: for a wo
man to do so. Moreover, no English 
royalty ever wears a divided coiffure 
and it has generally been understood 
that Queen Mary does not wish a lady 
when attending the court to wear her 
hair arranged otherwise than in some 
of the modes prevailing among ladlée 
of the court, which have not yet In
cluded a divided coiffure.

• • •
The annual dance of the Beptem 

Club of Parkdale took place on 
Tuesday evening in the High Park 
club-rooms, which were artistically 
decorated, the club pennants end an 
enlargement of the

Mrs. tnwood, Glen road. Rosed ale, 
will receive on Monday and not again. 
Her sister, Mrs. Calvert of Strathroy. 
with her.

j*
y"U.< ! Miss

Hop-
- OUR FANCY BREAD *iiitrophies held by the club. The guests, 

who numbered about 280, were receiv
ed by the officers of the association 
and committee in charge. The guests 
Included: Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Woods, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. White, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Byrne, Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. McKernan, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. P. Byrne, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Haggerty, Miss C. Irwin, Miss M. 
Sullivan, Miss L. S. Sullivan, Miss A., 
O’Hara, Miss C. Muldoon Hiss M. Har
wood, Miss K. Hayes, Miss A. Car- 
rigan, Miss A. Quirk, Miss M. Dwyer, 
Miss D. Wolz, Miss I. Sennett, Miss M. 
McTague, Miss B. Klnsella, Miss M. 
Riley, Miss E. Klnsella, Miss L. 
Poyntz, Miss A. Smith, Miss E. Dows- 
ley, Miss M. Brody, Miss G. Faye, Miss
F. Cowan, Miss L. Smith, Miss E. May- 
bee, Miss G. Hoban, Miss M. Des
mond, Miss A. McNamara, Miss K. 
Doyle, Hiss E. Stinson, Miss M. Ke- 
how, Miss M. Sarsfield, Mise D. Dono
van, Miss 1. Barry, Miss M. O'Brien, 
Miss T. Callahan, Miss D. McNerney, 
Miss B. Real, Miss A Hollem, Miss A. 
Hurlehee, Miss M. Kerr, Miss L. 
Ryan, Miss A. Higgins, Miss F. Sims, 
Miss I. White, Miss D. Hurlshee, Miss
G. DalcourL Miss O’Hargerty, Miss F. 
Corbett, Miss A. Fitzgerald, Miss S. 
O’Reilly, Miss A Matthews, Miss A. 
Press, Miss E. Moore, Miss R. Lobra- 
clo. Mise S. Brown, Miss M. Harnett, 
Miss A Htglns, Miss A Soul, Miss M. 
Connolly, Miss M, Schmitt, Miss M. 
Soul, Miss V. Thourer, Miss I. Price, 
Miss M. Wallace. Miss G. Coulter (St. 
Thomas), Miss M. Kirkland, Miss Mc
Gee, Miss R. Cullen, Miss G. Kirkland, 
Miss E. Cook, Miss A. O'Donnell, Miss 
J. Derrett, Miss A. Dee, Miss M. Con
nolly, Miss M. Carey, Miss M. Dee, 
Miss O. Hefferon, Miss M. Brinkman, 
Miss M. Klnsella, Miss A. McAuliffe, 
Miss L. McCarron, Miss G. Bishop. 
MIbb 15. Shlckluna, Miss G. Springer, 
Miss L. Daly, Miss 1-1. Foley, Miss O. 
Daly, Miss K. Anderson, Miss B. 
Stapleton, Miss E. Kelly, Miss P 
Padden, Miss I,. McGowan, Miss M. 
Goandillo, Miss I. Brennan, Miss .1. 
Hummed, Miss FI. Cameron, Miss A. 
Gray. Miss S. Connolly. Miss H. Cul- 
luton, Miss R. McCarthy. Miss M. Mc- 
Nally, Miss M. Madlgan, Miss A. 
O i-Iara, Miss C. McGuinness. Miss N. 
Jordan, Miss E. Cook, Messrs. I, 
Ryan, G. F. Taylor, J. Fleming. W. A. 
McGuire, J. Adams, W. Dwver, F. Con
roy, C. E. Jones, E. Bennett, E. Funs- 
ton, R. Devins, R. Klnsella, T. O'Brien 
J. Ferre!, E. A. Dorgan, H. Sullivan, 
J. McDonough. S. Monkhouee. J j 
Madigan, T. H. Barry, J. Cowan, 
James Murphy, J. F. Cronan, C. Rum- 
ley, Joseph McNamara, L. Doyle. F. 
Ryan, B. Collins, J. Kehoe, R. Dowsley, 
J. Fox, A. T. Hernon. F. Ackvey, H. 
Murphy, A. Hogan. H. Crowley T 
Real. A. Klnsella, E. Hollem, F T 
Kelly, Joseph Skaln, J. McNeil, B. 
Sullivan, S. I’owles, J. Jiarrln, Joseph 
Lonergan, F'. Cockburri, E. Lye, F. Sch-

Ree£an. K. Hals worthy Dr. 
T. N. Regan, J. lîagerty. F. C. Sch- 
muck. J. X\ iggiesworlh, F. O'Neil V 
Corbett. N. Brody. J. Fitzgerald ]j 
Brody, J. J. Furlong. «>. Lynch. ’ W 
Lohraico, (,. McDonald. W. Pros p, 
Moore, J. Harnett, C. Smith. H. Hen- 
wood, h. Thompson. C. Schmidt \ 
Thourer. F. Crowley, E. McNamara!
O'Brien"’ î' CT.rall?'n' B- Hawkins, X. 
o Brien, J. t.arngan. V. Pate E

W. O'Leary, j. McGarry. 
Wickett. M. Barton, W. Monahan. W
frU P c D- ,Dee’ U Duffv, X. For- 
arty. V Courtemarche. Joseph Kellv 
ti *~r,ni5tron8' M- Honden. R. Klnsella'
H. Tracy M. Ryan, C. Bishop. R. M»- 
Carroll Yl. Springer, John Dalv p 
O Donohue A. Daly, E. Henning’ lV 
Lng.ert. T Glynn, E. Eustache. E 
Byrne, Xt. Kennedy, Joseph (^lfflstie 
A. H nr very, J. Lloyd, p. CavanaL-h 
John Neville, B. Buckingham. James 
Lonergan, E. Connr.Ilv. w O'Neal p 
Laçasse, J. J. Tnvphv. r Law^nc- 
K Brennan. F-, Landry, G. Sullivan
Murphy San' W’ McDowe"' W. P.

F TVennIn min 7 ,n r’,m were John 
K renupll. chalrmnn. J. t
M J. Mood. G. J. Madigan; ,3' 
John J. O’Halloran. ‘ " ^ - '

I
AURA LEE DANCE. -a.A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL.Mr. and Mrs. James Park will cele

brate the 50th anniversary of _____ 
wedding on Monday, and will receive 
both afternoon and evening at 73 So- 
rauren avenue, Parkdale, where they 
will be pleased to see all their friends. 

• » •
Miss Helen (Birdie) Buttress, the pro

mising young Toronto actress, sailed 
from New York last week, for the 
continent, to feature in a playlet en
titled ‘Every Wife.”

.u II! Is net fast common bread made up fn fancy leaves, but na 
common leaves made entirely ef “fancy" materials. It Is 
s delicacy you will eajoy.

their The Aura Lee Club held their regu
lar monthly Cinderella Club dance in 
the clubhouse, Avenue road, Thursday 
evening. The event was one of the 
most successful of the season. About 
150 members and friends enjoyed tho 
excellent music and the usual perfect 
condition of the floor. The patroness, 
Mrs. W. H. Best, who received the 
guests, was wearing a beautiful peart 
gray satin gown, covered with black 
ninon with Persian embroidery. Some 
of those present were: Miss Margue- 
rette Garrick, In yfcllow 
crystal trimmings; Miss Grace Mad- 
dison, white satin; Miss Bdythe Wood- 
bridge looked very pretty In heliotrope 
'satin; Mies Helen Johnson, orchid 
satin and king's blue ninon with cry
stal trimmings; Miss Gladys East- 
wood. white satin with French frill

To Ail Women: I will send free with 
full Instructions, my home treatment,

^»î|BS&SSlISS5r»' S!;
womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
L terme and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness. Melan
choly Pains in the Head, Back, or 
Bowels, Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
where caused by weakness peculiar to 
our sox. You can continue treatment at 
home at a cost of only about 12 cents a 
week. My book, "Woman’s Own Medical 
Adviser," also sent free on requesL Write 
today. Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
H, S 68, Windsor, Ont.
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CANADA "!S.

tisrtj

FANCY (* • • H OUNCES
3 CENTS

Onr driver will dhow you rartoue klnde. HI* wagon will 
eaQ If you telephone Hlltcreet 760-761 or Junction 6646.
mi.

)BREADMrs. D. C. Walton, 308 Clendenan 
avenue, West Toronto, will receive on 
the second Wednesday In April for 
the last. time.

u<n<satin with
I

• » .
Detective William J. Burns at the 

Garden Theatre In Film.A masquerade Purim party was 
held at the home of Miss Doris 
Empralm, John street. Amongst those
&Zent*.wereL „Mlss Raby Herman. 
Misses E. and M. Goldhart, Miss Til- 
Uf. Greejiberg, Miss Henrietta Stein, 
M«s ,?hodle Davis, Mies Ethel Potli- 
coff. Miss Nancy Freedman, Miss Til- 
lie Shayne, Miss Bessie Fader, Miss 
^nnX„Taylor' Mi«a Jennie Morris, 
Mtss Minnie Silver, Miss Kate Nurick, 
Miss B. Goldstlck, Miss Jennie Levy 
!lr-F: Pa]ter' Mr. L. Blumbergh, Mr. 
I. Klein, Mr. H. Fader, Messrs. P. and 
M. Stein, Messrs. Eason, Mr. P. Co
hen. Mr. B. Soskin, Mr. M. Jacobs, Mr. 
B. Wilson, Mr. D. Cadesky, Mr. P. 
Levlnsky, Mr. H. Herman. Mr. N.
berg'f8ky’ Messr8' Bl and H' Green-

- -.■mi
,muiWhat la eald to bet the highest royal

ty ever agreed upon to the motion 
picture bualnesa will be paid to De
tective William J. Buma, for posing 
in "The Exposure of the Land Swlnd- 
lere," produced by the Kalem Com
pany, of New York City. Not only 
doee Mr. Buma receive a percentage 
on all of the above films leaving the 
factory, but receives a royalty each 
time the film is exhibited. The story 
used to exploit the famous detective 
is largely made up from his own ex
periences, and has been put into pho
to-play form by the expert directors 
of the Kalem Company; The play Is 
In three acta, and la one which will 
hold the auditor^ interest from the 
first until the final curtain.

During the progress of the play, the 
great detective la to evidence much of 
the time, and if this feature lacked 
dramatic Interest, it would still be 
interesting on account of showing 
of the greatest of the great sleuths.

The above masterpiece is billed, for 
Tuesday and Wednesday ; Monday a 
diversified bill will be given .which 
will Include the famous T’athe Weekly, 
and on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day the usual week-end comedy pro
gram will be shown.

MASK BREDIiT,
hand-painted chiffon; Mias Jean De
foe, blue chiffon; Miss Florence Barr 
looked pretty in lavender satin and

'
Ï3

; 9■a"club erest in 
colors on glass lighted from behind 
being the most striking feature#. 
Mrs. A. D. Clark and Mrs. George 
E. Scroggle were patronesses. About 
60 guests danced a program of 16 
numbers to good music. Among those 
present were: Misses M. Gibbs and 
P. Waite (Hamilton). G. Emery, A. 
Austin, H. Esteil, N. Gumming, G. 
Charles. L. Forgle, K. Harlin’g, J. 
Smellle, L. Rogers, I. Hanna, M. 
Hunter, G. Burrowes, I, Hunter, GT. 
Thompson, L. Cromar, W. Rathbone, 
Mrs. J. Scroggle, Misses F. Macbeth, 
J. Palmer, M. McMahon, E. Kêlk, C. 
Prime, M. Mcaghan. Tower, and B. 
Robinson and the Messrs. A Flood, 
E. Courts, M. McMahon, R. Brazil, 
Hargrave, R. Coutts, A. YouiUe, K. 
Macbeth, B. Macbeth. R. Roberts, A. 
Ryle, A. Wedd, N. Teller, H. Austin, 
H. McKee, D. Rankin, W._Brophy, A. 
Scott, P. McNeil, J. Scf oggi e, TT.

Hwinarton, C.

chiffon: Miss Bessie McCreary, also 
very pretty in blue; Mias Bessie Lewis, 
pale blue with osprey to her hair; 
Miss Jean Cotton looked etunning In 
purple- Miss Morion Scully, pretty In 
yellow satin; Miss Cecil Blackburn, 
also very pretty In begonia pink satin 
and black ninon; Miss Gladys Har
court, pink satin, shadow lace; Miss 
Bundy, white satin, paddy green shoes; 
Miss Hazel Gowans, chiffon over satin; 
Mies Adele Thomas, red, black and 
whits chiffon over white satin; Mise 
Kathleen Hartney, white satin; Miss 
Gladys Penticast, coral pink; Mias 
Irene Case, white with flowered ninon 
overdress ; Miss Enid Alexander, white 
satin, cerise ninon overdress; Miss 
Gladys Alley, pink lace overdress ; Miss 
Lotta Wilson, old rose and silver: Miss 
May Tulhlll (Niagara Falls, N. Y.), 
in white; Miss Kainmerer, old gold 
satin and block; Mise Mildred 
wick, white lace and pink; Miss Ada 
Hast, pule blue; Miss Louise Blogg, 
flowered ninon; Mis# Marie Robin
son, pink satin; Misa Lillian Rogers, 
blue satin; Misa Muriel Steedman, in 
red: Miss Connery, Miss Judith Pen- 
dergast. Miss Doris Buckland, Miss 
Jean White, Miss Hopkins, Miss A. B. 
Bateman. Miss Dorothy Owen, Miss 
Dorothy Bail ley, Miss Edith Wilson, 
Miss Sophie Little, Miss Edna Colbv, 
Miss Lillian Scully, Miss Kathleen 
Woods, Miss Hazel Fegan, Miss Mina 
Cowan, Miss Naomi McCall, Miss M. A. 
Flanigan, Mias Isabel Badgley, Miss g! 
F*. Young, Miss Brandham, Miss 
Gladys Montgomery, Miss Everett 
Miss Norwich; Mr. R. W. Scott Mr 
T. Lyle Blogg, R. S. Woollatt, Mr. 
C. M. Fraser, Mr. Fred Hutty, Mr. 
Percy Jolllffe. Mr. Harrison Beat, Mr 
Tress, Mr. Roy Riggs, Mr. D. R. Mac- 
Konzle, Mr. T. B. Richardson, Mr. R. 
Banks. Mr. K. Meharg, Mr. H.’ L. Poi 
son, Mr. T. ~ 
drew p.

MRS. GRAFTON'S TEA.

Mrs. Stewart Grafton gave a tea on 
Thursday at her beautiful house in 
RiueseU HUl roeod to Introduce her 
■daughter-ta-Jaw, Mrs. Sidney Grafton, 
who was wearing her wedding gown of 
white eatin, lace and crystal, and 
carrying an armful of pink roses tied 
with wide pink satin ribbon. The boa- 
teis looked very handsome in a draped 
gown at Rose du Barri satin and 
panne, with pearl ornaments. There 
were many beautiful flowers, tulips, 
marguerites, rosea and fern, In the 
drawing and sunnooms, And the ma
hogany tea-table in the dining-room 
was almost covered with a Olnny lace 
cloth, centred with a cut-glass bowl 
of large pile mauve orchids and lilies 
surrounded wild stiver vases of lilies 
and cut-glass candlesticks filled with 
unshaded catndles, a large pink-shaded 
electrolier casting a pretty light over 
everything. Mies Douglas and Miss 
Eleanor Douglas were in charge, the 
former wearing a very smart gown of 
cafe-au-lalt crepe with collar of blue 
satin and beautiful embroider lee ; the 

a very becoming green silk 
with black satin revers, collar and 
cuffs of black satin. Mr*. Oswald 
(McutreaJ), who assisted Mrs. Grafton 
in the drawing-room, was very pretty 
to e. gown of pale biscuit crepe em
broidered in shades of brown and 
trimmed with brown velvet. The girls 
assisting were: the Mieses Roberts, 
Miss Eleanor Gooderham, Miss Doro
thy Massey, Mias Van Allen and Miss 
Lulu Onywiftter, who received corsage 
bouquets of lilies ajid pink roses from 
their hostess.

6 league of empire.

The Beverly Interior Co. E
BANK, STORE AND OFFICE '#« 

FITTINGS
99 Utehmond St. W. * -tf
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beaei
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The Latest Sacred Song Success. -. >
“LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT

By S. Liddle
(Composer of “Abide With Me.")

Published by •

• • •
The annual business meeting of the 

Women's Canadian Club will be held 
in the Guild-Hall, 21 McGill street, on 
Monday, March 31, at a quarter past 
four o'clock. There will be <t discus- 
slon of the Factories' Act and other 
bills now before the legislature affect
ing the welfare 
children. Matters will be presented by 
Mrs. Leathes, followed by other speak
ers.

one CHAPPELL CO., LIMITED 
347 Yonge St.of women T oronto. Tffand

4War-
i-3V 0.

Cattla
Clark, J. Forgie, J.
Snell, W. Duthic, D. Brown, G. Scrog-
gie.

Schmuck,
Johnston.F. Elltss,
Fox. A. J. Morrow. E. G. Sien, D. Phln, 
J. Woifrey. A. Sharp. K. Nasli.* B. An
ders. Johnston, C. Aldrld, Masterson, 
Keans. Stanley, Knowles, McDougall. 
G. Witter, A. Wlnstanley, McCullougl, 
C. Pet-tick, F. Farloxv, y. Woollnou ji, ' 
A. Dickie, M. Bartlett, M. O’Brien, H. 
Barcholmelr, Briscoe. Tho committie 
in charge were: Misses G. Bourtmar, 
E. Farlow, G. Hunter, E. Oxley, 1 De- 
verloaux, A. Saunders, F. Boughner, H. 
Renness. Mr. Rutrldge, H. Munford, 
Mr. McClure.

Benness. Smith, 
Evans, A.Invitations have been issued for St 

Hilda's SpCommandery and Auxiliary 
Knight of SI- John's fourth euchre 

1 and dance of the season, v„ 
held Wednesday evening, April 9, 
in the Royal Canadian parlors.
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Offers China Big Loan.
LONDON. Mardi 29.—The ‘Times 

today prints a letter which it says waa 
received by a London business house 
front its Pekin correspondent in:which 
it is stated that the Standard Oil 
Company offered China a loan of $36;- 
000,000 gold in return for the sols right 
to the exploitation of parole petroleum 
in China for a number of years. ’’

i ..The honorary governor* who will visit 
the Toronto General Hospital during the 
week commencing on March 80. are- 
Meiers. James Lumber» and R. J. Chris-

I

The regular meeting of the Sir 
John Gibson Chapter, I. O. D. E-. took 

_pla.ee last, week at the home of the 
regent, Mrs. Albert Gooderham, Jr. 
The Sir John Gibson cot In the Pre
ventorium was arranged for, and 
the chapter gave the regent full 
authority to represent them at the an
nual meeting in May.

tie.

Anaemic Mothers
Here is Relief !
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E\Mlee Mary Coulter. 100 Riverd*je 
avenue, was the hostess at a kftcb* 
shower, In honor of Miss Dellmar Oil- 
son. whoso marriage of Mr. Fred Csa- 
field af Bee chvi Ue-.on-the-Thanli*  ̂
takes place shortly. Among the*» 
present were Mrs. Coulter. Mrs. Smirt ' 
Mrs. MePhaii, Mrs. Frampton, 104 

Miss Coqltir.: 
Bngley, Miss McClure, Ml», 
Miss . Levack, Miss Cran dell.

•a
.Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Howe and Mia*

Dory. Howe arc returning soon from 
Florida.

You Can Enrich Your Worn-out 
Blood and Quickly Renew 

.Your Health with I)r. 
Hamilton’s Pills.Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 

Mias Marjorie llewson, 
sail for Naples on April 5.

Robinson and 
Hamilton, tW. J.BWSOÎ1, Mr. An- 

Ttate, Mr. Lionel Ams- 
den. Mr. Oloo Frtnd, Mr. Harold Ire
land, Mr. H. P. McKechnie. Mr T B 
Murdock, Mr. Lester M. Greene, Mr’ 
George Harcourt. Mr. .Norman Brown. 
Mr. Joe Walker, Mr. O. M. Pease, Mr. 
J. H. Chlpman, Mr. Aubrey Ireland. 
Mr. M. H. Muirs, Mr. A. L. Dickieson, 
Mr. A. }!. Smith, Mr. Harry Fraser 
Mr. R. F. Gowans. Mi. Orme" Millman 
Mr. C R. Fitch, Mr. j. H. Pipon, Mr! 
A. R. 1-amont, Mr. E. Elliott, Mr. H. 
Raymond, Mr MacMurdock, Mr. W. h! 
Kerman. Mr. W. E. Lepper, Mr. A. w' 
Jones, Mr. P, A. Macfariane, Mr. P. d! 
Wilson, Mr. Earle Brownridge, Mr. v. 
Rudolf. Mr. Walter Lee, Mr. Fred Bry
an, Mr. J. F. Smith. Mr. J. M. Fergu
son. Mr. Elwell lieade, Mr. Graham 
Stewart. Mr. Brant Morphy, Mr Erne 
Laid law, Mr. Ii. f-, Young, Mr. Alex. 
Duff. Mr. Ray Smythes. Mr. E. Sifton. 
Mr. F. C. Conney, Mr. Tom Case, Mr. 
Stan MoCordick,

| Smith,- Mtp. Chepson. 
Miss 
Isaac,

; / About four hunlred pooplo attend- |

ton ‘Branch ^f°rhaK League 'of ^Knv i hUC”1' tMI*8 Woodall. Mies Be*»,
pire Im Convocation Hall on Wedneà- Ha7;! ^cas. Miss Bennett, Ml»
day evening when Mrs II s str^hv Mlss Hewlett. -Miss Powell,
and Mrs. Hartley Dewart received the M'88 C°Wle and Mlaa Maddigan. 
Toronto an 1 out-of-town 
and teachers, 
ingly decorated with

The Patricia Club ts holding the
next assembly in. the Metropolitan 
scmbly parlors, College street

ln:-'<as- 
Mon

day evening, instead of the Masonic 
Temple, as formerly.

-;
Ti >•'! Pv year:’, 
''stir a to of 
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l
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The table was charm- 
daffod’ls ajid 

maiden hair fern in silver bowls, the 
silver candles shaded with yellow. A 
few of those present were President 
Falconer, Principal Hutton, Prof 
Kyle. Mr. H. 8. Strathy, Mr. Hartlev 
Dewart. Sir John and Lady Will Ison. 
Dr. Hughes. Principal M. A. Scott. 
Mr. Doane. Mr. W. K. George. Mr 
and Mrs. Baker, Mr. Macdonald. M 
P. P

mur ;
3ml: mThe Osoeeze Club lias issued invita

tions for the last danoe of the 
season, to be held in Old Or
chard clubrooms, Wednesday, April 
2. The. patronesses will- be Mrs. W. 
A. Little and Mrs. J. A. Moffatt.

» * •
The Canadian National Horse Show 

will be held in the Armories from 
April 29 to May 3. Mr. Alexander 
Milne Is secretary-treasurer. The tea
room will, as usual, be one of the at
tractive features.

Mrs. R. Percy Sherris will recelTJ 
for the last time this season on Sri-I 
day, April 4. *

The sergeants’ mess of the Royal 
Grenadiers held « masquerade p*rty 
In their rooms, 77 West Queen street 
on Tuesday night*

Cardsw.

«Arrive at
India

v.4m
j

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ward of 163 Clo*e 
avenue announce the engagement ot 
their only daughter, Bertha Katherine, 
to Mr. Ja.y Cameron Bastedo. The 
marriage will lake place Wednesday, 
-tprll 9, at the Holy Family Chuf*h, 
Parkdale. * ,,/l

’ 1 ':--
k Ml . Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Krughnet, Mr. Dearness, Mr. T,ong- 
ham. Mrs. Spence, Miss Rogers. Dr.

■ Strothers. Miss Macdonald. Mr. VIav- 
berry, the newly-elected president of 
;h" °ntarlo Educational Association 
and Mrs. Mayberry. Mrs. llodyard and 
many others. •

i Va n -l A-
-
Nat loi : -Lady Mary Cecil, the second daugh- Mr. C. Armstrong. 

Mr. Mc-hennedy, Mr. Hodgson, Mr F, 
P. Kohn. Mr. F. M. Liradfleld. It was 
the intention of the committee that 
this should tie tlic last da-nce of the 
season, but owing to the many r^- 
quests for another dance it was decid
ed to hold a similar one on Friday 
evening, April 11.

iVa
Ï %

fll’’.pSufferer of Twenty Years Stales l)r.
Hamilton's Pills arc a Real Cure.
“I can’t remember any time ti ring 

the past twenty years when my can 
wasn't aching. If I hjnt over, dark 
specks would come before my eves.
and it seemed as if all the blood in .
my body wanted to rush to my head ” The Wacousta Uub held a very suc- 
Thus opens the letter of Mrs Enoch dance in the Balmy Beach
S. Spry, of Putnam P. O , and con- clubhouse, on Friday evening, Mardi 
tinuine her investing statement she 2°- The clubhouse was very prettily 
says : “Work or exertion made my decorated with the club colors, old gold 
heart beat terrible, and going h-sta'rs snd purple: refreshments were served 
caused such shortness of breath that from a buffet. The patronesses were: 
it .airly frightened me. I tell vou Mrs. George H. Cashmore, Mrs. L. O. 
now J feel today and on can under- Oxley, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. D. Robson
ftand whati a great c re Dr. HamII- Among those present were: MisaFret-
innnirh'nniftn "lu',,1 stone, Miss Raine, Miss Hltlieridge. HE SATD—"Frw of us realize how nrodi «»*,

J'°rk a man. »<• Miss Freeman. Miss Pher. *’ The fact that wp put Mit ee*9.
Anocn’. i «{” Ft”,re n,i, ,ne run. it • Vorde. Mlsr Berthe Miss Wtck« Mi»« meals and vegetables—in bread, este soi,
doosnt i'ctl.e» rs„ at itil. 1 «-et ,n,l ' Kme Misse a Perrv hXm ’ an :>.i «try-soups and v.:-..„-butter and chef».
«Icon ,, ms- v eil ne«..„n »v»ht sn<l ' -v7s5' ,M,ae Ilajett. Miss -s.tws il-e importance -ot using »»

for i-sp »| t r> friirlit i aV-1 ad clock. Mips Noelands. 1 ahRoint-iy pure salt.’•
en mo so •'mob. if braham. Miss Low is. Miss \"or - 'HE SAiD— “Writ, wc WINDSOR'5

r>r a.'m p,-||v " rail, «MLs Lari. M fss Hall. MInh Mr- ! ^AI.T .nd noo-.u? v«>vM mak- me believe >
wonderful med’dre. Tf,«.v li«-,ne(t ui* Nauyht-n' Ml«s Junes. Miss Martin, i i&T.Tvltd'• Luîih’’.®*11 iulbewbole u",
tMirl I ks»«nr evorv woman that useL 1 Ml-8 ”•->-*»’». Miss Dusahell. Miss Cord thau m/old »iaudby Mi
there will tire coref^w -n-l -ood M'ss L.vnelch, Miss Barnes. Miss I
health. Refuse anvthi offered vou pewey. Miss McCracken. Miss Gor-
M?ta,doi,0f Hami,f ’« Pills of don- Miss Williamson. Miss Bell. Miss
Mandrake and Pntt»«re„f , c- k--. Mooreliouse. Messrs. G W Cattle W 
at dru«-vista and storekeepers, or the Evans, R. Sears p C Marsh F F
K ngswn2 Caeuaîa' Buffal°’ N Y ' and Hunter, a. h. Ellis, f. Me-’
Kingston, Canada. Naughton, Roach. Knox, W. Keates,

intMif
AlOVC-ft ,i 'Ml 
K i n
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Absorbs Skin, Chases

Wrinkles—Young Again mM■t 't
P? : k
t0T*% ltdWacouita Club Dance.ê viub 
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'The shock at beholding myself in 
th glass after nine long weeks 
nearly caused a relapse,”
Emily Colson in Home Queen. "The 
faded face, with its lines of illness 
and worry, seemed thirty years older.
Now, I thought. I could not attend my THE PRINCESS ROYAL, DUCHES8 
chum's wedding, eleven days off. to OF FIFE,
which I had looked hopefully for- LONDON, March 29.—Contrary tp 
ward. , the wishes of jthe King and Queen

"She herself came to, mv rescue, jthe Princess Rovul. Duchess of Fife 
She procured an ounce of inercolized ; :< negotlatlmr w-:-h the \if-eu wax, which she bade me spread on Iderhiiis for -, i, ,,f 
1 Ike Void cream , washing it off next houseUt Lewes V
morning. \rmliea nightIv. tins ap- u, ,.narenlh absorbed the vu h.......d s'.-in. •. ,ù, . '*11,11 - mo-1,1>-
so gentlv I expormuced no dis 'Omfoi't '■]
Vpon the wed {lin g t-.oni me pallid 1 ' 11 r'u's d - :s -s strongly
complexion had .-ntirely given way ! '' ‘"”l et ,, i11 king, to put 
to one of youthful <-o:or and loveli- i !! Eut the duchess, whose
ness. | husband left h«r .i fortune of

"And there wasn't a wrinkle. 7'his j •rlO.COD.OCO. has a notion that she is 
due to a wash lotion m de bv dis- ' vpry poor, and is determined tp 
solving an ounce oi snxol e in a half :-'dd to her • purse some wav re- 
nlnt witch hazel. The daih- face |gardless of rhe wishes of her royal 
bath had dispersed every line." relative».

Ï,>

abed,
writes ary T. Goldman’s 

Gray Hair Restorer
Kappa Gamma Club Dance.

The Knppa Gamma Euchre Club 
held their annual dance on Wednes
day evening at Old Orchard Parlors, 
The guests were received by the pat
ronesses, Mrs. H. W. Matson, Mrs. T 

Payne. Mrs. George Glendinning 
Mrs. S. Aicott, Mrs. 'I'. S. Beasley and 
Mrs. T. J. McKellar. A buffet lunch
eon wan served from a table prettily 
i Ie com ted in the club colors. A lar~e 
basket of <| iffodils - tied with purple 
and yellow satin ribbon . eut red th.* 

and rmlbix. together 
artistically

completed tlie color selyome. 
Among those present were: Miss \ 
Eraser. Miss L. Fairgrleve Mrs Y 
Filstead. Miss K. Cook, Miss Gladvs 
Harder. Miss Mary Nelli, Miss 
Blanche Jairett, Miss H. Larter, Mis» 
b. Mee, Miss Leona Darch. Mise Jes
sie Neill, Mies Louise Matson, Miss

h restores original col
or In mild, healthful 
manner In from 4 to 
$ days. Entirely dtf- 
fnr+nt from anything 

Its effppt is 
Pof*s not 'wash off nor look 
Has

•r*
elO

«
«I >-

Trade Mark Registered INDIAN A 
*gr" ?.1;kr- 
VVri''!*!»•;•, ] j_*i
onr g'K» L It 

. th- » 
Hchf fru|o<] h 
<0*1 Oil Ap 
to 'fRkR U;r 
coruokt- ir 
plûMng g i n 

water du 
ers \v#>iv sv 
grand- star»- 
‘ red arid t’j 
tion 
for a 43'rg>h

Va li
ber niagnifi- 

oscent, f,or Uip 
This ijs 

a;r hui:Kc. ;in:1 thu*

permanent
unna t m al.
neither siieky nor grea*> 
and tiear, a « *> a ' »r.

Dvin"i e\p*rimen: --u*e what 
of outers

s^dlmeiu. so it'.w 
b s a.s pure

il | tard». Vln|- t« 
j with "shaded 
! ranged

tnou<s nri.- 
foun.1 soft and aatlsfa' < iindies ;ir-

Made *;i different s*rer»gtbs- 
er will ad . is® correctly.

from Marj T 
. St. Paul. Minn., or for 

sale by dealers. Including Moore's T.im. 
Led. Druggists. 380 Yonge St^ Cor. Ger- 
rard. Toronto.

-your deal.- 
Large-size $1.00 

Goldman.bottle, direct 
Goldman Bldg WE>sSa?tH t hot

< -•-•lamedul V- ?q: Tv HA MILT
■the'esttma]l.r

i

?

ZÏ
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XTHE HAT 
AND THE 
TRIMMING

$
!

>

It would be Impossible to find word* to exprès» the beauty and 
the variety of oetrlch feather trimmings In vogue this spring. 
The colors are gorgeous in their blen-dlnge, combining the Bul
garian colors with many of the more delicate tones.

OUR GREAT CANADIAN FACTORY 
AT YOUR COMMAND& 

l to 1
-to your special order, giving exclusiveness mad dlstl 

Your millinery.

ter," £»’• V& ».«.
New York Latest Untrimmed Hi 
Price» 63.00, 66.00, 67.60, and up.

When Hat and Trimming’ are purchased here there la ae eharge

We
tl-on

and up. 
at», in the new eelera.

for trimming eervloe. ^

LONDON FEATHER
COMPANY, LIMITED

144 YONGE ST. - TORONTO
MONTREAL.TORONTO. WINNIPEG
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Charleston Closing Results 
Jamestown Opens Tuesday

! Still Talking Revival of
Racing in New York State

What Kelley’s Men Are
Doing Down in Macon

sneans
XK70S« >

! ii
g

la recruit pitchers
I *'f AIL TO IMPRESS 

I ! MANAGER KELLEY

CUP SEMI-FINAL 
ASTON VILLA WINS 

FALKIRK READY

The Man That Beaned
Pirate’s Third Sacker LEAFS LOSE SECOND 

TO BOSTON OUTFIT
First Baseman Who is

Making Good at SecondNew York Racing Men Silent 
On Question of the Revival 

Stables Are All Preparing
y

, »
IFast Double Play With Two 

on Spoiled Our Chance to 
Win Saturday’s Game.

>ree» the beauty and
vogue this sprl-nr 

[combining the BuT- 
tonee.

\

lmm. Hearts Are Put Out — Clyde 
and Raith Rovers Draw—

Q Rrsnan and Kubat Not Good 
Enough, and Will Not Be 

Carried By Leafs.

FACTORY rmt

mm'■-A

Quiet and Unostentatious Preparations Have Been Made to 
Start Racing Again in New York State—Hundreds of 
Horses in Training—The Business Side of the Game.

operated against the continuance of 
the sport. Under the Paul Shane 
ruling, a form of betting will be pos
sible without attendant prosecution.

As yet the utmost secrecy sur
rounds the plans of the racing mag
nates. They have made public no 
definite avowal of their intention to 
resume the sport, preferring to 
await legislative developments and 
proceed with caution, till public senti
ment has been sounded.

To Start on Small Scale. 
Following this course, it is improb

able that racing will at once reach 
the magnitude enjoyed by it during 
the fulsome years preceding 1907, 
when over a million and a half dol
lars annually accrued to the va
rious state racing associations in fees, 
and over five millions changed hands 
in the betting ring. Rather a steady 
growth is looked for.

The monetary loss to the state 
thru a four-year lapse of interest 
in equine gambols has never been es
timated, and can never be, ac
curately. In Saratoga alone, it is *aid 
that millions have been dissipated by 
the Hart Agnew anti-racing laws.

The famous little watering place 
reaped a harvest from the annual 
meets held within its environs. Vast 
hotels were reared at enormous 
expense along its elm-shaded ave
nues, the municipality expended vast 
sums in improving its natural beauties, 
and the inhabitants erected great 
shops, to care for the trade that 
once a year flocked to its streets.

With the stoppage of racing, 
realty values fell to a panic fig
ure, shopkeepers were bankrupt, the 
hotels fell into decline, and the busy 
town became a sleepy little village.

In the vicinity of other great 
tracks similar devastation 
wrought on a smaller scale; while 
the farmers, who had been the re
cipients of over $200,000 annually 
from the tax on racing, to say 
nothing of the blooded stock put 
at their disposal by the breeders, 
found themselves pressed for funds 
with which to carry on their state 
fairs, and robbed of their sales 
to the owners and handlers of 
horses.

IND r's Oldham One Down to the 
Villa.

MACON', Ga., March 29.—(Canadian 
Press)—Toronto and Boston Nationals

lveneee and dlitlw-

1/played the second game of the series f j- 

■

MLtfc. - • y■stm< THE HOLLY CASE$8.00, end up. 
the new .eel ere.

today with Maxwell and Graham in 
the points for the Leafs and Hess and 

Devogt for Boston.

m NEW YORK. March 29.—Quietly 
and unostentatiously preparations 
have been made toward rehabilitating 
the sport of kings in the State of 
New York. ■

In the quiet little village of Sara
toga. once known thruout the world 
as the mecca of western racing men, 
the first warm days of spring 
found a small army of laborers ready, 
assembled Jo repair the weed-grown 
racecourse.

At Hennings, Gravesend, Sheeps- 
head Bay, and Belmont Park, which 
once harbored the kings and queeas 
of the equine world, and the elite 
of society, 700 thorobreds are in ac
tive preparation for the opening of 
the metropolitan season about June 1. 
Here also repair and restitution has 
been In progress for some time.

At the Aqueduct and Empire City 
tracks, black hostlers, tar heelers, 
West Virginians, and Kentuckians, 
suh, are likewise engaged in 
ting their blanketed charges 
their daily paces, while handlers loll 
about the paddock and swop yarns 
anent past successes and failures.

Racing Men Are Silent.
Yet, back of all these prima 

facie evidences of the resumption of 
the sport is silence—silence and a 
vacant stare, when definite news is 
sought from racing magnates regard
ing the program for the coming 
summer. On the other hand, from 
among the ranks of the anti-race
track men rises a clamorous denial 
that the sport will again “ruin the 
young and breed bankruptcy among 
the old."

It is the old story of the hawk 
and the equalling parrot. "You pays 
your penny and takes your choice” 
—between the noisy denials of the 
clergy and the quiet effectiveness of 
the owners whose good money is not 
to be jeopardized by an untimely 
word, but whose millions are re
sponsible for the unmistakable evi
dences of racing activities to be seen 
today.

Appellate Decision Started It All.
August Belmont, who is regarded as 

the head of horse racing in this 
country; Phil Dwyer, owner of 
Gravesend and Aqueduct; James 
Butler, who controls the Empire 
City course; and William A. Engeman, 
who holds a heavy interest in' iKe 
Brighton Beach circuit, are the men 
said to be the leaders, active in the 
movement to rehabilitate the sport in 
New York. Their provocation lies in 
the decision of the Appellate Divi
sion of the State Supreme Court 
that oral betting is legal.

Before this momentous decision 
was made in the case of the State 
vs. Paul Shane, the old Hart Agnew 
anti-racetrack laws, which passed the 
state legislature, and was signed by 
the governor in 1908, made it possible 
to direct prosecution against the own
ers of the racetracks for any infringe
ment of the anti-bettjng law. It was 
this phase of the legislation which

mit

CHELSEA WERE EASYi i: u
Rudolph worked 

game.
• there im ne ehsrgn /l>1 Joe Kelley Thinks Well of the 

iHoldout Shortstop—Need 
of Good Pitchers.

the latter part of the 

Perfect baseball weather favored 
big crowd present.THER

TED

Blackburn Rovers Run Up a 
Big Score—Celtic in a Walk 
—Soccer Results.

the
m

Mary” Calhoun, the first-baseman 
of the Macon team last

tll 1

rS!US 11.

year, who was 
overlooked by Toronto, played the bag 
for the braves.ORONTO

WINNIPEG.
MACON, Ga., March 29.—(Can. Press.) 

_Tkat Manager Kelley is seriously con
cerned with the pitching problem of his 
teg 19 is very evident. Certain it is that 
two good twirlers must be secured. The 
placés left vacant by the departure of 
Mh'ïfler and Caspar must be filled. Bet
ter men than they must be secured. It 
will be a difficult matter, not to get 
the men. but to pay them adequate sal
aries and keep within the $6000 "per 
month limit. Therein lies the problem 
with which" Kelley has to deal.

iamm Fred Mitchell, the 
former Leaf, acted as umpire.

Pitcher Hess today received word 
from Dayton. Ohio, to the effect that 
his wife and two sisters have been 
saved from the flood at that point.

Calhount got a great hand from the 
crowd.

The following are the results of the »id 
country soccer games plaved on Satur
day ;

English Cup Semi-Finals.
Sunderland............... 0 Burnley .............„ „
Aston Villa............... 1 Oldham Ath.

Scottish Cup Semi-Final*
0 Falkirk
1 Raith Rovers )

Division 1.

;-V
«•h " :

Hearts 
Clyde.

1A hit, a slashing liner into 
left field, scored McKeshine with the 
first run of the

English Leagu
Bolton Wands.... 0 Notts County ....s#
Bradford City......... 4 Everton ............
Chelsea........................ 1 Blackburn R. ... .Æ
Liverpool................... 0 Manchester Un. ...2
Manchester City.. 2 W. Bromwich A.. 3 
Newcastle Un 
Woolwich A..

READ The score at 
the end of the third inning was 1 to 0 
in favor of Boston.

Rudolph went into the box at the 
commencement of the third innings. 
The Braves made two hits and

game.

*
icy lesres. but u»> 

’ materials. It 1«

put-
thru 3 Tottenham IL- .... 4) 

2 Sheffield Wed. .. B
Division 1.

2 Motherwell ....
4 Kilmarnock ...

__ „ . 1 Dundee .................
Hamilton Acas... 2 Queen’s Park ....
Partidk T.............. 1 Hibernians
Airdrieonians.............2 St. MlrrenylU .

Good Prices For Right Men. St^ one run
off Maxwell, who also walked two 
batsmen.
Bostonians.

The Toronto club is not averse to pay
ing substantial pricer for men of the 
right calibre. It has always been a pol
icy of Kelley's to await the arrival of 
the major league teams from the south
ern training camps before buying play
ers. Those who have shown not enough 
to warrant their being carried are usu
ally disposed of before the teams reach 
their home grounds preparatory to open
ing the reason. There is always a rea
sonable chance that men who have been 
brought home .will be good enough for 
International League try-outs. But the 
difficulty is that the contracts of these 
men have to be assumed by the clubs 
which purchase their release. The iron- 
bound salary limitations present an in
surmountable obstacle.

Herbert the Best Prospect.
Kelley L: fortunate in having as good 

a pitching prospect as Herbert in his 
squad. The big boy. who was drafted 
from Ottawa is getting more attention 
from the manager than any of the other 
twirlers. veteran or recruit. At every 
practice Kelley schools Herbert in field
ing bunts." covering first base on balls 
hk in that neighborhood, correcting 
little faults tn hie delivery, etc. It is a 
sâSfc prediction that Herbert will be 
bought 
of1 the
sbbw ttee form displayed in camp he will 
b* carried.

should he pan out as expected it will 
be possible to give him an increase in 
his salai y over that paid in the Cana
dian League without encroaching on the 
limit. Such a development would par
tially solve Kelley's problem.

No Chance for Branan or Kubat.
Tt is certain that Branan will not be 

taken north. Jimmy Lavender’s protege 
is very raw. Frank Kubat, being a left
hander, has both Hearns and Lush to 
best out. and he to not equal to tho 
task. Kubat is a husky lad with every
thing in the. pitching repertoire to rec
ommend him ns a ‘comer," but he is 
less experienced and lacks the finish of 
Herbert. Hearns i? a very powerfully 
built youngster with much speed.

Speed Not Improved.
The speed of the Leafs is pot apt to 

be improved very much by anything 
that may be done in the way of secur
ing, new players. "Hub" Northen will 
br n canablc substitute for Benny My- 
er 1n everything but speed, 
had f‘ight 
wbV-ea

Scottish Leagu
Aberdeen 
Celtic.... 
Morton..

His slow ball fooled the 
When the sixth inning 

the schoolboy wonder from 
Went to the mound. Like 

Graham’s

it
Ot

A -at ! commence 
Spokane
Hess, he is a left-hander, 
walk, Rudolph’s single and O’Hara’s 
double tied the score. Trout replaced 
Graham behind the bat at this stage.

A fast double-play by the Boston in
field. with two Leafs on and one out, 
killed off a good chance in the seventh. 
Herbert went to the mound in the Bos
ton half. In Toronto’s eighth Strand 
struck out Herbert, Shaw and O’Hara. 

Final score :

iie
«i»

2Hal Chase, Last Year First Corner 
Guardian of the Yankees, Who is 
Holding Down the Keystone Station 
Job in Style—Chance Will Play First.

'.!t English League—Division 11.
Bristol City.................. 0 Birmingham .... *
Clapton C...................... 1 Grlmsbv T.
Glossop..........................  l Bury...............
Hull £1ty......................  1 Fulham ....
Leicester......................  6 Blackpool.............
Notts F............................ 1 Huddersfield .... 6
Stockport C................. 1 Wolverhampton.. 3

"tie*

READ “Smoky” Joe Wood, Premier Pitcher 
of the Boston Red Sox—Wood is 
Expected to Repeat Hie Good Work 
of Last Year and Keep the Red Sox 
in the Running.

it 1UOM

bill
1HOW THEY FARED 

AT CHARLESTON
. 6 IHI* wagon win 

r Junction t$4$> h' Southern League.
Brighton & M............ 4 Queen's Park R.. 1
West Ham Un........... 2 Brentford ...................1
Watford............ .. 1 Gillingham
Coventry City........... 4 Northampton ... 4
Plymouth A................  6 Southampton .... 1
Swindon T................... 3 Stoke
Crystal Palace-.... 4 Reading ....
Exeter City.................. 1 Millwall A. ..
Merthyr T...............77. « Norwich City
Portsmouth................  2 Bristol R. ...

.mes *WILL WAIT FOR 
COAST MAGNATE

R. H. E. 
3 8 0
2 6 1

1was Boston 
Toronto

Batteries—Hess, Strand and Devogt, 
Maxwell, Rudolph, Herbert and Graham 
and Trout.

I!t S'
CHARLESTON. March 26. -The races 

here today resulted as follows ;
FIRST RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 

olds ant up. selling, 6té furlongs :
1. Golden Egg, 97 (Montour), 2 to 1, 3 

tv 5 end out.
2. Rubia Granda, 105 (Sktrvin).

2 to 6 and out.
3. Winifred D., 109 (Toplin), 2 to 1, 3 

to 5 and out.
Time 1.08 4-6.

Jim Ray also ran.
f'ECOND RACE—Purse $300. two-year- 

oils, cr nditlons, 3té furlongs :
1. Single. 106 (Pickett), 5 to 1. 2 to 1 

and 7 to 10 (coupled with Easter Star).
2. ™Harwood. 118 f.T. Hanover). 2 to 1. 4 

to 5 and 2 to 5.
3. Wooden Shoes. 107 (Mondon), 9 to 6. 

4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
Time .42 2-5. Easter Star. Mist Wat

ers, Miss Charcot, Parcel Post anu Ada 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $400, three-year- 
olds and up, handicap. 1 1-16 miles ;

1. Lochiel. Ill (Wilson), 1 to 2 and out 
(coupled with Paton).

2. White Wool. 107 (Goose), 7 to 2. even 
and out.

3. Paton. 104 (J. Hanover), 1 to 2. out,
Time 1.47 4-5.

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Palmetto Derby, 

three-year-olds, $3000 guaranteed, lié 
miles :

1. Monocacy, 116 (Mondon), 6 to 1, S 
to 5 and 4 to 5 (coupled with Henpeck).

2. Early Light, 111 (Wilson), even, 2 
to 6 and out.

3. Tale Carrier. Ill (Clements), 13 to 5, 
even and 2 to 5.

Time 2.11. Bernadette, Chilton King 
and Henpeclt also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300. 3-year-olds, 
selling. 6 furlongs:

1. Kelly, 103 (Wolfe), 5 to 2, even and
2 to 5.

2. Jacquin, 103 (Deronde), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Fairy Godmother, 101 (Montour). 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and, 4 to 5.

Time 1.16 1-5. Syossct. Snowflake, 
Cutie B., Kinmundy and Willis also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Col. Gook. 109 (Mondon). even. 1 to
3 and out.

2. Towton Field, 113 (Wilson), 4 to t.
7 to 5 and, 2 to 6. „ „

3. Cherryoia. 109 (Koerner), 8 to 5. 1 
to 2 and out.

Time 1.48 1-5. 
also ran.

2

; 4 *<i
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FISCHER AND MEYERS 
BOTH TO BE REGULARS

verly Interior Co. E vNotes by Soccer.
Not since the football season started 

in the old country in September last has 
there been such anxiety evinced in To
ronto over the results as was the <*»e 

Saturday when the thousands of soc- 
enthusiasts in this city simply pant-

Big Four Postpones Meeting 
Until Con Jones Arrives 

—Job for Graydon.

even
. STORE AND OFFICE 

FITTINGS

rod St. W.

back to Toronto for the opening 
season, and If he continues to Garden of Roses and i?tf Toront# onEx-Leafs . Are . Making. Good With 

Brooklyn Nationale—Meyers Will 
Get Right Field Job.

DR.- WILKES HAS PNEUMONI cer
ed to learn how the English and Scottish 
cup semi-finals had finished. The gen
eral feeling was that Aston Villa and 
Sunderland would qualify for the final 
in England and that Hearts and Clyde 
would be the winners in Scotland. In 
no case was it. however, a confidant 
feeling, and taking a lesson "from the 
surprises which were identifed with pre
vious rounds of the competition, most 
prepared themselves for having their 
calculations upset. Up till Saturday 
Aston Villa had only lost one goal and 
had scored eighteen. This is ». glorious 
result and only surpassed by Preston 
North End. who in 1888-89 won the cup 
without losing a single goal and in the 
same season won the English League 
championship without losing a match 

Villa Won.
In one case all suspense is at eji sod 

in England and Aston Villa are dub to 
be hailed as finalists, while Oldham, who 
had 
It is

"won and they do not seem to ha-re had 
anything to spare, in the other gstne 
Sunderland and Burnley, the club» could . 
not arrive at a definite issue and 
other game is necessary.

4
CALfGA-RŸ, Alta., March 29.—Spe

cial to - The Sunday World.)—The 
trotter, Dr. Wilkes, 2.11 1-4, that 
Truman Lowes of this city recently 
bought of R. J. Mclrvine, Brantford,

, Ont., and that arrived here along members of the Leafs,
other horses by express places on the regular team' of Dodgers

this season, will be somewhat surprising 
news to local fans Who are familiar with 
these players.

Of course, on his last season’s form, 
Benny dopes good enough to catch a 
place on almost any old team, but Fisch
er's work last year with Toronto was 
below par in the International League, 
and unless he improved in his playing 
wonderfully, will be outclassed in the 
big show'.

The Dominion Lacrosse Association 
have postponed their meeting, Which 

was tc have been held in Montreal on 
Monday, until a later date. The consti
tution calls for the meeting to be held 
some time in April, but President Quinn 
called it for Monday in anticipation of

:

t Sacred Song Success. The story sent out from Augusta, Ga., 
the training quarters of the Brooklyn

ii
rail

KINDLY LIGHT'
By S. Diddle 

’ of "Abide With 
Published by

PELL CO., LIMITED 
nget St.

?
Ball Club, to the effect that both ‘‘Bar
on" Fischer and Benny Meyer, former

would catch w
,with ten

from Toronto last week, has develop
ed pneumonia and is 
horse.
ment, including Grand Opera,
Sims, Tlhe Saxon and Lon McDonald', 
owned by Smith & Proctor of Toron
to,- are all in good health. The wea
ther here is now fine and the track

the coast magnates, who were to be 
here next Wednesday to form a commis
sion.
that "Con" Jones and Lionel Yorke will 
not leave for the east for a couple of 
weeks, so the ‘Big Four" meeting was 
called off for the present.

While they are sanguine in Montreal 
that the N. L. U. and the "Big Four" 
will join hands and play in one league, 
the two local clubs cannot see a chance 
for an amalgamation, and believe the 
league will contain the same four clubs 
as last year.

•i
a very sick 

The other horses in the ship- 
Blll-y

TffToronto. Word was received last evening

t. arienness. Smith.
Elilss, Evans, A. Cattle, 
orrotv. E. G. Sien. D. PhlB, 

Sharp. K. Nash. B. An- 
nn. ;C. Aldrid, Mastereon,/' 
ey„ Knowles. McDougall.'[ 

Winstaulr-y, McCutlougS, ; 
Karlov-. F. Woolinougfc,, 

I. Bartlett, M. O’Brien, IL„ 
Briscoe. Tho committee 

ere: Misses G. Boughngr.
1. Hunter. E. Oxley, L De- 
Saunders, F. Boughner, H. 

r. Rutrldge, II. Munford,

Armor and Leamence

dry.

so many friends, are left lamenting 
a close margin by which the VillaNorthern

stolen bases In 118 games, 
Meyer -rtoV 4*? ir. 134 ga 

It eh' itid >)4- borne in mind that Toronto 
l**d the league in stolen bases last sea
son.

4

Fred Graydon. the big Teeumseh de
fence player, was in the city yesterday 
a*td denies that he has received any of
fer to join the new Victoria Club. The 
big fellow declares that if lae plays it 
will be with the Tecumseh.4. Graydon 
had two ribs broken last summer and 
was out of the game the latter part of 
the season.

i

This Will
likely take place on Wednesday on the 
ground of the Birmingham club, 
another good tussle will be witnesses.

Draw In Scotland.
In one of the Scottish semi-finals a, 

tie watf also declared and a re-play Î* 
necessary. Clyde_ and 
fought it out for ninety minutes at Ed
inburgh. but when time was called naiL- 
ther could claim the victory. It was 
different, however, at Abux Par% when 
Falkirk and Hearts met. 
battle was one of the best and most 
citing ever seen and when at the fl 
the “Bairns” wTere declared winners 
scene was tremendous, 
now be put down as favorites for the 
trophy. They have now beaten this sea 
ron such giants as Rangers, Celtic and 
Hearts.

7 • I
A Brainy Ball Player.

Fddi#3 Holly did not show much speed 
last season, but hv i?? a brrlriy hase 

_ .. ... _. mmIU. niniv-.r. Every pitcher and catcher in
r Coulter. 100 Rlvw-uaJ# the league psid strict attention to Hoi.7

the hostess at a krtChW’ H t when he 'got on." He knew wh^n and 
Oil or of Miss Dellmar Gib- how to f tart. The delayed steal
narrianre of Mr. Fred CSS- his1 specialty, and he stole 29 bases. His
Beach ville-on-the-Thames^ lack of speed in the field prevented him

short I v: Among those' W covering much ground. Holly
• Mrs. Coulter. Mrs. emàft,;: ,°f Tc'bft11 and, wa1 tho
jl Mr«, Framoton Ml*. * mos* nggressl\o player on the cham- 

^. emitter4 P10^ -nn’ "''touki it finelly be decided
caesson. Miss CoulttL: t» nphvr. i,im; a good all-round ball

McClure, M»|F> p!aye:- will hr- required for the job.
Lev nek. Miss Cranaeu. " v good man f,-v any hall club. A

Miss Woodall. Miss Be*®; ceve' in; dr ! 1 «> ”!•. -4 ‘ fighter, and a
Lucas. Miss Bennett, MlMP quick thinker, but showing
? Hewlett. Miss Powell, 
and 5liss Maddigan.

II

■ j
Tiaith Rorwr*Montreal Rugby Club 

Elect 1913 Officers
was

if
«There the.'

o'

%%
Falkirk willMONTREAL; March 29.—At the annual 

lUifctlng of the Montreal Rugby Club lust 
1 ignt. the members decided j to engage a 
-protef-nlonal ton vit for next year. The 
‘oiH.wing officers were elected :

President- Phil Mackenzie (re-elc • 1 )
Vice-president—O. 1 \ Gil|mor. 

f”* T a. f~\ , f# » Manager—FreA G. Read.
V^aTuS LOSl V—/lit. iff 1 Ion. secretary—J. C. Riddell.

UJ Treasurer—R. K. Melville.
T T7f 1 rs, ! Fxecutlvf—G. \Y. Rialklock. D. K
In riOOd <>uVbelow. W. Ewing, jr., V. B. Irvim*.AXVV vt lVL > • j, V M oison and P. F. -C. Roberts.

•Arrlv» at Ch,san0 Minus Uniforms—; Americans Set DatCS

Irdianàpolis Cancel Exhibi- ' T7 t^\ « /-* _ ~T’___t'cn Game. C°r DaVIS Ctip i CStS

... '
. mmiMsiens of

r";*r> if»ra o, • 1,• ■ same.” wo # Kelley’s 
est:: P te of Hellv 'vhee disvlist i'icr the
ah,4-. Î -p noeltlvt!

iS
M?r~
Mm

Idlcweiss and Nimbus
: Hi * *d a ' . Still Leading.

That victory over—Weat Bromwich en
abled Manchester City #to retain their 
place at the top of the English League 
Had thev lost, Sunderland would have 
led.

Mfr' A>rcy Mirrrla will rocelr.* 
time this season on ^n-) BALL PLAYERS

TELL STORIES«ipJlii ,

t'/ V ' * <

. X w
4*. , ' > ' '' 4

-

*
snts’ n>ess of the Roy*l 
held a masquerade psrtf 
in», 77 Wc$t Queen street 
night.

rs. J. J. Ward of 16$ Close
the engagement of 

tughter. Hertha Katherine, 
i 'am, run Baatedo. The 

il take place Wednesday, 
he Holy Family Chufeh,

V Eventon s defeat at Bradford and Chel
sea's big loss-4o Blackburn were the"only 
striking results.X fl:Y Now Second.

Birmingham now occupy second peti
tion on the Second League table, an<l, 
Burnley will have to look to their laurels 
as soon as they are done with cup-tie „ 
business.

,,M:
4 The Cleveland Naps are still laughing 

and telling a story of some boxing bouts 
given for their entertainment at 
training camp in P3nsacola a few days

:

)uncf*
w-

INo Change.
Swindon and Crystal Palace remain 

first and second in the Southern League 
Both had handsome victories on flatut - 
day. Queen's Park Rangers were agaîn^- 
beaten and now seem in a. hopeless posl-

A negro boy in one of the bouts w'a« 
getting an unmerciful drubbing, hut his 
seconds kept shouting the encouraging 
words that he had his rival beaten to a 
frazzle.

At the end of the fourth round-he stag
gered to his corner and gasped feebly: 
"Has I sho’ enough got him licked ’"

*'Yo’ sho' has. 
was assured by his seconds.

"If I’s sho’ enough got him licked I'm 
gonna quit while Vs a w'nner."

And he did.

Australians Play in New York on June 
6, 7 and 9—Want Some Exhibi

tion C-amts.
Nat !01 ::

». March 2,9.— fh<
baseball team 

hi J '* Tii Ho, »(j - b
uniforms, b ?t -. j 
Manage.- Tfu? j

•■‘LMj.v.e.*, in Vn< -!;ib1,nus-- ?- ; V »

SI. Lou. Fy-'owr- \
/RKTHt \
pack ei^cn?

: •P m ir: 
s ,im! pV-i \-ing : in 

-»• ) !v I that i
Kiev-voli AmericanNEW YURK. Marth :9. 

and Australian Ijw.i tennis teams are
P<\: !

in Nothing New.
In the SVottlr.’i Iveague. th#> results 

all much according to form. Gelttr
He am helpless." he| :u >^asli in the first of the prelimin- 

tic matches of the International
i»q' \ rfCT /u:> thf o I

Leti i

were
played and won- two points, whilst Ran- 
gors were resting, but this does not alter 
the position materiallv.

ary
series for the Dwight W. Davis Cup.for their

cv traiii , S. 
fh-st game .• ’ thi vnrin-jf 

'■ this afternoon with Mi» 
mcv.ii.an- League team. ?,1 f,i<5y

&hi. Louis 
New uii/ormi 

4Ttc, other paraphernalia await tiiv p|ay- 
crF Ui»vr. but many of them were much, 
puj out over the loss of favorite bats ami 
gloVcs. The players left Indianapolis oi. 
th* first train to the north since the dis- 
a St tous flood?.

on the turf courts of the Westside 

Tennis Club, this city. This wa-s for
mally decided upon today at a meet
ing of Orrin M. Root and Julian S. 
My rick, respectively president and

55 Fancy a ball playei- saying :
*T am getting old." said a bail - player,

"and not only are the young players 
spryer than I am. but they know baseball 
and can use their heads better."

There lived a manager once who drank 
boose every night, got lit up three times 
a week and won three penmnts In a row. j

"I have had a poor winter." wrote the I _ .
1 baseball playcv. "1 am in poor shap > now. ! Baptist Minister Mentioned Wes Hel- 
, and I don't think I shall he much use to | ative of C. G. Sheldon

the team this season."
The ball player rolled out bed the 

morning after his first hard day of prac
tice. "Not a muscle stiff." he said "I 
don t hurt anj where.'"

Brother-in-Law 
a Wreck Victim?

V
'n
r3 m IL-'4fft

Vjvice-president, of the Wehtside orga- 
nix ition, and the international com- 
m 11 lee. composed of Robert D. Wrenn. 

i Henry W. Siovirm a :ui 1 George T. 
A dee. The ?et r th'- mutches ’

1 1 i . Saturday ..f*d Monday, j
a u d 9

O
Avoids. I mV. March 2t>.- Man-

,sge- M-k,.
; i

OIK

:

-w of ii.-a 'realize how mudh sell, - 
f ict. that vre put salt on Ail.

- grtniflf —in bread, cake r< 
—butter and cheese ,

, ■ Ttauce of using
c >a;t.’1
>d, w or'- using

• o:-,r tnak'- me belicye-
»»«*Uer salt in lue whole sofwc

Kelly of the Indianapolis 
V'-sociation baseball 

• m . I loofi; : r î 
4 \ ; V, i c n

scVdnlr.l 1 ’ ; - - ftpeii: ag of Ike
on April :;4,

t-» the team to St.
con ,r.|r V ; : :

id
TC THE RESCUE.to am too U

W ;< f’bihgton t 'ark vos- 
tn< ^led all c xhi'o'tiuv. gcim-- WFrom left to rgilt at the top arc 

James Butler, owner of the Empire

SAX FRANCISCO. March 29.— John L. 

Sullivan, who refereed a prize fight here 

| la.-t night, called on the crowd to "come 
j thru like true sports" for the relief * f 

tne Ohio and Indiana flood sufferers. Th*- 

former hea'^welght champion dropped 

S'»-) in a hat and started It on its rounds 
Other hats went thru the qheering assem
bly, and a golden flood was poured into 

ifiiy I hé diJiaiMnTotaled Î3990,

cf Toronto.^ —I
:'I in» 6.

Wn:i. • s c -a.rma i 
ti.mal , unvni.t, :,
C jt hi
Aus'rp.lian

"ilHl‘,1 ;,! .■ pul"' ' :()■,

nr. Th, (lu;. 
und,1'.- several fe. , 

.-,11 th, hlcuili-

WINDSOIt” ■; f V.'iT ivriv n i- i 
. oncq noiiiierl .!.»>• !

Mr. Hick», the «tcrçtavy “pt the owner ot Belmont Park, and William ,
Mr. I

Sai>r|!'. secretary of ,lie English as
sociation. A cable message was also 
sent to Sydney, requesting the Aus
tralian team to play a series of prac
tice exhibition matches on the turf

City race course. August - Belmont., Front recent despatches from ï*ro«- 
pect, Ohio, C. G. Sheldon, 39 Geoffrey 
street, believes that his brother-in- 
law, p A. R. Woodworth, was drowned. 
The despatches state that a Baptist 
preacher was drowned while doing 
rescue work at that point.

Mr. Sheldon thinks that it was his 
brother - In- la,w, as he WP* U}« only 
Baptist minister in the town.

t :
pin', log gron.i-ts 
o’ atnr during

6$ -, WELSH ARRIVES.
a=s, ia ;: -in. nn.l

wf*r»- swept away, onc pier under the* 
grand- stand was undermined and weak - 
• red and 1 he park Is In such poor vondi- 

, Hot: that it

Engeman. who controls the Brighton j 

Beach race track- 

Phil Dwyer, who holds a controlling 

interest in Gravesend and the Aque- j 

duct race tracks.

NEW YORK. March 29. Freddie 
Welsh, lightweight champion of Great 
Britain, and holder of the Lord LonsdaV* 
Belt, who arrived hwe yesterday on th • 
?i<*.Lretanla. announces that he w.U re
main in this country for several month* 
<r. search of a title bom with JStit-.
vhîe, the world s uhamidou.

X>At the bottom is
will not b - n i, ", ;

BLE SALT or more.
HAMILTON. O. Less than 19V is 

'tne estimate of the dead here.
courts of Fie Lon gw o ,d Cricket Club 
of Brookline, Miss.r

i F
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f

k
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Millionaires Who Are Fathering the Rejuvenation of New York Racing
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FIVEPIN GRIND
OF SIX HOURS CheRifGALT CRICKETERS 

ELECT OFFICERS
) 1 A

PiFirst of Its Kind—At Toronto Bowling 
Club on Tuesdsy—Notes.

The first and biggest flvepln grind 
ever held In Amerioa will be rolled at 
the Toronto Bowling Club next Tues
day, April 1, who n twenty teams or 
forty rollers will battle for six hours 
for an array of prizes ottered, com
mencing promptly at < o'clock. The 
struggle will continue until 11 o’clock 
mldnlght,er on the first stroke of Big 
Ben In the dty hall tower. No such 
Interest has ever been attached to any
thing In bowling game for years as 
the coming grind and which has been 
fostered and practically put In motion 
by the players themselves, who felt 
the time had arrlyad for a true test In 
the longer route with total pins to de
cide the winners.

To help break the monotony or add 
to the din and turmoil of the falling 
pins and the shouts of the rollers In 
their eagemes to put In Mg scores, will 
be heard the soft strains of a slx-plece 
orchestra that will hand out all the 
latest selections of Vue day, while a 
parody on "Row, Row, Row," the 
composition of Feather Ayleswerth 
and as sung by his Bridge Club 
Quartet to the words of "Roll, Roll, 
Roll," should prove to be the hit of the 
evening.

Altogether Manager T. F. Ryan 
promises a gala attatr, which will In
clude a civic opening with a big lun
cheon after hostilities.

i
Open Dates as Announced 

and Games Are Wanted— 
The New Officers.

Yankees
Great
Willi
Corne

4

ANDOALT, Ont, March 29, 1113.—(Spe
cial.)—The annual meeting of the Galt 
Cricket Club was hold at the house 
of W. F. Carew, Brant Place, where a 
large attendance o£ the members were 
present, and the club was organised 
for the coming season, 
was appointed to the chair. The de
legates to the • Western Ontario League 
meeting, Mr. Boyd and Mr. Hall, gave 
a report of the meeting held In Ber
lin last Saturday, March 22. 
vote taken at the meeting Guelph were 
accorded winners of the league for 
the season of 1912, Galt having de
faulted a game to Stratford. The club 
played 18 games during the season of 
1912, won 9. lost 8. drew 1, and five 
games were declared off.

The election of officers for 1918 then 
took place, as follows: Hon, presi
dent, E. l>angdon Wilks ; president, R. 
O. McCulloch; vice-presidents, Allan 
Hills, A. R. Goldie, Rev. Canon Rid
ley ; patrons. Mayor Scott, J. G. Turn- 
bull, J. Beer. W. W. Wilkinson, C. J. 
Shurley, E. J. Getty, W. G. Milne; 
captain, W. Ladbrook; vice-captain, 
John Boyd; secretary - treasurer, W. F. 
Carew, 30 Brant place, Galt; assistant 
secretary, John Simpson, 
street, S., Galt; executive committee, 
Shoesmith, J. Simpson, J. Boyd, Dew
berry, E. S. Hall; playing committee^ 
chairman, Mr. Dewberry; captain, W. 
Ladbrook; secretary, W. F. Carew; 
second chairman, E. S. Hall.

Batting Average for 1912.
Davidson 16.2, Boyd 9.10, Ladbrook 

9.6, Simpson 7.7, Tank 7.7, Hall 7.3, 
W. Pratt 7.2, Codling 6.6. W. Daniels 
6.3, R. Daniels 6,2, W. Grey 4.14, H. 
Pratt 4.14, Dixon 4.9, Dewberry 4.8, 
Smith 3.3.

V
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CVERYMAN who will visit our store at 243 Yonge Stree* 
■Ej will see regular $20 to $25 pure Scotch Woollens made 
to measure any style for $15.00. e -

; it itie.
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.^jjvery da;N
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39 Water The Bualneae Men’s Tenpin and To
ronto Bowling Club Fiveplg Leegnee 
close their season Saturday night with 
The News practically returned win
ners In their league, a ltho a post
poned game still remains to be rolled. 
In the T.B.C. Flvepln Lesgus the 
Millionaires Just made It a. nose finish 
for the winning of the second series 
after one of the greatest races ever 
rolled by any league, and with the 
Stanleys winners of the first series 
will roll off for tits championship 
during the coming week.

In the Utilities League T. Baton Co. 
and The World are tied for the top. 
while Toronto Type are only one game 
down, and between the trio the win
ning of the second series still rests, 
while the balance of the league are 
still fighting for the best positions, and 
with only one more week to roll there 
should be some red-hot games between 
the top-notchere, especially before the 
flag finally falls.

<.In the Apple Flvepln League Bald
wins and Duchess are still tied for the 
top, with Russetts a good third, but 
with only another week to roll some 
double-headers will have to be pulled 
off before a winner can be returned.

•ay'/s

Our..In.. ’..j!

Toronto Specials(/S/; ''vt/A

r0;m
Wù Mâ

Bowling Averages.
Wkts. Runs.

V,'AAver.
.. 78 .. 888 .. 4.76

.... 22 .. 198 ..

.... 20 .. 177 .. 8.7
, ’/ftM 
ÿVXz// AM/i

U AFZ//B/ /vwJ

K. Daniels 
Ladbrook 
Dewberry 

The Galt Cricket Club announces 
open dates for the season of 1911: 
May 24; May 31, June 14, July 1, 
August 2, August 10, September 13, 
September 20, September 27, when It 
would be pleased to receive communi
cations from any cluta for garnies 
:ither at home or sway.

You will find a pure 
i Indigo Blue Serge and 

PSheviot which most 
tailors sell at $20.00 
and $25.00. Our price

MONDAY OB - 
‘ TUESDAY 

$15.00

.90 Can you have a suit 
made to measure for 
$15.00, any style, and 
guaranteed to be made 
from the cloth which 
comes direct from the 
great noted Scotch 
mills in the Land o’ 
the Heather.

?
y/'

ts! V'<
i*l

■ICARPETBALL.

.The Church of Christ carpetball 
team defeated the Eastern Avenue 
Baptist Church team In the final game 
of the Three-in-One League. Scores' 
61. 28. The winners were: T. Robert
son, J. Robertson, It. M. Bond, Geo. 
Boynton, W. McKenzie, Charles Boyn- 
ion.

I «

Si i! R
BOWLING RECOR06.

Scotch
Tweeds

—Business Men's League—
Won. Lost.

*The News..............
Maybee & Co.....
J. Curry Co.........
Eatonias ............
A. T. Reid & Co 
Woods-Norrls, Ltd.. 14
Kents, Limited............ 15
St. Charles, Limited.. 18 
Swift Can Co
Poetofflce ___
Liggett** Drugs .... 6
R. G. McLean

26
23 7 Jl-21 12

4 41-Fans Hope for 1912 
Pitchers to Repeat

.... 20 13
20 13

Workman u16
18

c17

*.. 13 20
13 20

ship & j21

OreiMany First-Year Phcnoms Have 
Been Sad Disappointments 

the Following Season.

7 26 if-lp

fA-
There came to us last 
week -y 2000 yards of 
Fine Scotch Tweeds, 
which were made in 
the great mills on the* 
River Tweed, in the 
Old Land. They would 
regularly sell at $20.00 
to $25.00. Our price

MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY 

$15.00

—Utilities Leagu

ViWon. Lost. rT. Eaton Co................. 13
The World ........
Toronto Type .....
Acton Pub. Co .... 5 7
Hachborn & Co.......... Sr 10. ?.
City Engneer’s ............ 2 ” 10
R. G. McLean ..
Postofflce ..

Ï2 v
2 nZ3There is the same old question con

fronting the i a of several big
league teams, and also the local fans, 
this spring that bobs oup every sea
son. It Is, "Will the g tot young pit
chers of last Lease.i repo.it?" H ;s 
doubtful if ever.1/ before so many 
/oimg twlrlere made good In the ma- 

i jor leagues as was t:ia case yuiXF.
! First year wonders some, linos repeat, 

out not often. Clubs tint ilgure on 
the same sort of ivjrk fret Fne.r 
youngsters are tVte-» crue'.ly disap
pointed.

The pitchers who shbie f ,r years 
are usually tboie who shew gr.ulurl 
improvement. Christy Mathewson, 
Addie Joss, Nap Rjekvr. Waller John
son, Eddie Plank, Chief 

! Three-Fingered Brown.
Ed Reulbach and Jack Coombs are of 
this class. On the other hand, there 
are King Cole, Grover Alexander, Bus
sell Ford,
Adams. Willie 
Knapp, as well as ethers who 111, ked 
great in their first ye ir only t-. 
down one or two years Inter, 
v’ean Gregg was «or 
1912 a* he was th ? preceding .year 
when he was th„ pitching sensation 
of the year.

Ford's 1910 record

A SCEvery suit turned ont 
by us is cut to your 
individual measure by 
our expect cutters, and 
tailored by men who 
know what style and 
workmanship should

A
V

8 A Recenl
Wafer!

X 0f« 6 X /

Strei—T.B.C. Flvepln League—
Won. Lost. 

.. 23

x

V meiMillionaire* .. 
Stanleys ....
Senators ..........
Olympics .... 
Canalltes .... 
Woodgreens ..,
All Stars ..........
Paragons .... 
Rcxaltitce ... 
Flying Post..
Islanders ..........
Swastikas ....

7
. 36 This Is 

reliable a| 
revitalize! 
oner, with 
of medlcid 
that nwfd 
hang feel 
clear - heal 
remarks bj

8
28 10
21 12

?. 18 12
17 16
16 17 be. ,i!

.... 16 18
14 19

7 23
7 26Lender. 

Ft* Wood, Fancy
Worsteds

. 6 27

—Apple Flvepln League—
Won. Lost This MONDAY ««.TUESDAY Special

$20 to $25 SUITS 
Made-to-Measure any stylefor

Baldwins . 
Duchess .. 
Russetts 
Greenings 
Kings
Pippins ...

George Ch.imvrs, 
Mi re: i oil and

l'»abe
Gene

Afall 
Even 

is successful in
'**

StoreQuick, Watson, the 
Needle Once More !

■ S
M yrp
10m mm

îAmong th’e Fancy 
Worsteds are striped 
grays, fancy striped 
bines, plain browns, 
and one hundred other 
fine shades which were 
designed for us by the 
great designer in the 
great Scotch land, 
which will be sold ”

MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY AT $15.00

. „ , w is ïi! gitmrs
won and 6 lost. In 1311 ne won 23 and 
lost 11. 1 .ast > oar h» w n i:l «n i ;(tSt 

King Cole Pitch»! tin- (;abe ;nlu 
| 1 champ.onship and helped win the 
; only game taken by thv i:u'j* fr< m 
; the Athietlcs. Ha came hack .id 
! in 1911, but dz.V.e 1 Inst year.
: Adams was a vondor ip 190;), 
oially in the .vc-i-J a series rgainst the 
d .gers. He hag iono nol’aing 6<-»iSu- 
tional sines. Alat m 1er an 1 Cili.,1- 
mers put the I’hilii >s in ü,t- 
1911. With bo-.a huriers g-dn- 
n 1912 the P-ilh "
enders. Wtl'ie

X
The Red Sox wlti pay eome ibdg sal

aries this year K a statement from 
Boston is acourate.

Trls Speaker’s com tract calls for 
$9000. Smoky Joe Wood wttl 
ceivc $7600 for his eerv.icels In the box, 
Charley Wagner, the short*top, will 
diraw $6500, It Is said, and Larry 
Gardner’s pay will exceed $6000.

Jake Stahl, ae manner ar.,d first- 
batsman has a $10.000 contract. Duf
fy Lewis and Hooper have signed for 
$5000 each, and Bill Carrlgan, 
oently lined up for $4600. The Box’s 
entire salary list will reach $80,000, It 
is estimated.

21. ht
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Eveiy man who orders 
a Suit is given satis
faction, and what he 
orders he may expect 
to get, or we are glad 
to make another Suit 
or refund the deposit.

re-« t-gnt 
Bn be

Z
life in

pi-uTly
>■3 never were ern- 

, . .. Miicivdi wri ten
straight games for the Nana in nig 
and for two years has been trying In 

■ 'j*‘n 10 break even. Gene Knapp 
12 out of 20 in 1911. He is 
in the minors.

The 1912 crop of first-year stars in-
'‘heney alTrThiClaUde Hendrlx. 
-heney and Robinson, National
Leaguers, and Bedient, Du.buc and 
Caslilon, American Leaguers. Tes- 
-eau. after a_year with Toronto, won 

' and lost , : Hendrix, a rank bush 
leaguer In 1911. last year won " 
tames and lost 9. and Cheney 
■ad lost 10 great records for voung- 
Bers breaking into fast company.

tbe American Leaguers Bedt-mt 
von 20 games and lost 10, Dubuc 
7 and lost 10, while Cashlon 
nd lost 6.
•Tudgitng from the work of Tearean 

nd Bedient In the crucial games of 
he worlds series between the Giant* 
nd the Red Sox, both ere likely to 

neat t'heir good work of last

re-

won 
now hack INCREASED PRICE OF LEATHER 

AND BETTER SHOES. sThe tendency of most manufacturers 
to cheapen the quality of their shoes 
In order to cope with the Increased cost 
of leather is rapidly disappearing.

The public wants the best, and the 
wide-awake merchants are aware of it, 
and instead of cheapening and buying 
an inferior shoe they are demanding 
and selling the standard and recog
nized lines at an advanced price.

Amongst those who have ra'sed their 
prices recently, the most’prominent firm 
la the Brockton Shoe Comnany. This 
one-price firm has changed Its prices 
from $3.50 to $4.00.

Mr. A. R. Trudeau, the managing 
director of the company, when Inter
viewed, made the following statement: 
"It is impossible today to sell a good- 
wearing Goodyear welt shoe for $3.50. 
The cost of leather has increased 
every season for the last three years. 
Every season sees a shortage of hides 
with a corresponding increase in the 
price of leather. Th's comnany has all 
the facilities to produce shoes at the 
least possible cost, eliminating the 
middleman’s profit, etc., and still we 
are unable to sell our shoes at the 
old price, j find to produce a real good 
shoe—the shoe we intend to sell this 
season— it cannot, be sold for less than 
$4.00. I think it Is not asking too much 
for a good shoe."

Another dea'er expressed the opinion 
that there would be a further advance 
in all leather goods.

«

Special Blue Serge, $15.00 
Trousers, $3.0024

won 26

won 
won 11 IABERDEEN WOOLLEN 're

sea zon.

*“Tf Jim Jeffries decides to 
H fight him mvself.” 
'nrland.

come back, 
said Packev Mr- "and I’ll beat him. too.7 Old 

•»!1 ever hear how he treated me in Los -ieel»s |p 1008" He re'ereed mv ho"" 
■th Freddie Welsh, and during ‘the 

„ -d- tv-enf-.one bottles o'
beer, also making a hundred dgarets. ,\t 

• **rv! of the bout he declared it a. draw 
vbo T won hv two city blocks :

the raw f'rnl T 
’d juFt like to put on the gloves with Jeff 
o show that he never can come back."

FRE
F. J.=MDLLS CO

243-YONGE ST—243

BU
Send n 
charge, 
wonder 
logg'a 
C centa 
tago an

"Warns .

^atrest 

caty ..

T shall

Hnrry Fpiioek of New York, who will 
--nore Freddie Welsh on his trln to th!« 
ountry. says the English lightweight 
b-Mro'on will P-Mve -»n April 2 and go 
urning for Willie Richie. Welsh will 
la'm the title, inasmuch as he holds e. 

, victory over Richie, «-a.,...»

j •
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Regùlarty worth $20 to $25

toor
O’Coat Order

Our buyer has succeeded in securing a' 
large quantity of mill-end overruns of 
Spring Suitings and Overcoatings from- 
one of the largest English mills, and 
these have been placed on sale at a 
great reduction in price.
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These mill-ends are the overruns 
of the very finest 1913 materials 
for Suits and Overcoats that 
have been produced in England.
Many of them are exclusive suit 
lengths which cannot be dupli
cated. Because the makers over
run the quantity of cloth really 
required to fill orders, and are 
glad to sell these ends at big cuts 
in price, does not mean that the 
materials are in the least inferior 
to the regular run. They are, in * 
fact, just as good in every way.
But buying at such drastic price- 
cuts enables us to offer clothes-to-order at this sensation
ally low figure. No such price was ever before offered 
by any tailoring house in this or any other Canadian city 
for similar value. Coming at the height of the season, it 
is a great opportunity to the men to whom a saving of 
$10 is worth while. It enables such a man to be well 
dressed at very low cost.

f
Don’t miss seeing these materials. You’ll be surprised at 
the quality and the diversity of colors and designs.
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Suits to Order
in “MillEnd
BigBargains
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Crawfords, Limited
211 Yonge St.Open

Evenings
Opposite
Albert

1
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DRESS SUIT, made to 
in the most fashionable $99 ÇA 
style, finely tailored, only «P « « • D U

measure
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FREE TRIAL BOX COUPON
F. J. < o., lull Holl'mutitcr

Ulvck. iiattlo- i reek, Mick.
3?nï me by return mal"., fine of 
c.'i&rge, a ,ÜO-cent trl.il box 
w niderful alac.jyery

H Wafor». f
C cn i.V ' \s• -,1)pa to help pay 
:r..gu and packing:.

r.-r \
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Chance Pins His Faith on 
Pitchers for a Good Start

l

Ï \

ScotlandWsiMillsr
o The complete list of racing dates

for the current year are as follows:_ 
Jamestown Jockey Club, Norfolk, 

Va.:
April 1 to April 17 (l&days). 

Southern Maryland Racing Associa
tion, Marlboro, Md.:

April 2 to April 12 (todays).
Harford Agriculture and Breeders' 

Association, Haws de Grace, 
Md.:

April 18 to May 1 (12days).
Coeur d’Alene Fair and Racing As

sociation, Alan, Ida.:
April 111 to June 28 (61 days). 

Rockaway Hunting Club, Cedarhuret,
1* 1.:

April 26 (1 day).
Kentucky Association, Lexington, 

Ky.:
April 26 to May 8 (11 days).

Tulsa County Fair Association, Tul
sa, Okla. :

April 26 to May 17 (19days).
Meadow Brook Steeplechase Asso

ciation, Belmiont Park Term
inal, L. I. :

April 30 and May 3 (2 days). 
Maryland Jockay Club, PUniloo, Md.:

May 2 to May 20 (16days).
United Hunt Racing Association, 

Belmont Park Terminal, L. I.: 
May 7 and May 19 (2 days).

New Louisville Jockey Club, Louis
ville, Ky.:

May 10 to May 24 (13days).
Rose Tree Hunt Club, Media, Pa.:

May 17 il day).
Electric Park Racing Association, 

Baltimore, Md.
May 21 to May 27 (6 days. 

Washington Riding and Hunt Chib, 
Benning, D. C.:

May 22, May 24, and May ZS (3
days).

Ontario Jockey dub, Toronto, Out.:
May 24 to May 31 (7 days).

Momreal Driving Club, Montreal, 
Que.:

May 24 to May 31 (7 daye.)
Douglas Park Jockey Clifb, Louis

ville, Ky.:
May 26 to June 7 (12 days).

Maryland United Hunt*, Pimlico, 
Md.:

May 28 to May 31 (4 days).
Montreal Jockey Club, Montreal, 

Que.:
June 4 to June 11 (7 days).

Piping Rock Racing Association, Lo
cust Valley, L. I.:

June 5, June 7 and June 9 (3 days). 
Lato nia Jockey Club, Latonta, Ky.:

June 9 to July 5 (24 days).
King Edward Jockey Club, Montreal, 

Que.:
June 11 to June 18 (7days). 

Connaught Park Jockey dub, Otta
wa, Ont: |

June 14 to June 21 (7 daye).
Country Club, Brookline, Mass.:

June 14, June 17, June 19 end June 
21 (4 days).

Hamilton Jockey Club, Hamilton,
Ont.:

June 25 to July 2 (7 days).
Montreal Driving Club, Montreal 

Que.:
June 28 to July 5 (7 days).

Niagara Racing Association, Fort 
Brie, Out.:

July 4 to July 11 (7 days).
Windsor Jockey Club, Windsor, Oct:

July 16 to July 23-(7 days).
Hamilton Jockey Club, Hamilton,

Ont. :
July 26 to August 2 (7 days). 

Metropolitan Racing Association,
Toronto, Ont.:

August 4 to" August 11 (7 day»). 
Niagara Racing Association, Fort 

Erie, Ont.:
August 6 to August 13 (7 days). 

Windsor Jockey Club, Windsor, Ont.:
August 16 to August 23 (7 days). 

Toronto Driving Olub, Toronto, Ont.:
August 20 to August 27 (7 daye). 

Conn ought Park Jockey Club, Orta- ! 
wa, Oat:

August 27 to Sept. 3 (7 days).
Timo alum Fair Association, Balti

more, Md.:
September 2 to September 5 (4

days. )
IMoutreal Jockey dub, Montreal, 

Que.:
September 6 to September 13 (7

"days.)
Metropolitan Racing Association, 

Toronto. Ont:
September 6 to September 13 (7 

days).
Inter-State Fair. Spokane, Wash.:

September 15 to September 20 (6
days).
Ontario Jockey Club. Toronto, Ont.:

s’. ;jtomber 20 to September 27 (7 
days).
Toronto Driving Club. Toronto, Ont:

September 30 to October 7 '7 days). 
Maryland Jockey Club, Pimlico, Aid.:

November1! 1 to November 12 (10
days).
Jockey Club Juarez, Mex.:

November 27. 1913 to— March 4,
1914, or later (100 days). '

Yankees Will Start Season in 
Great Shape—Peerless One 
Will be a Fixture at the first 
Corner—Probable Lineup.

and he Is hitting and running as new
er in halt a decade.

A Great Combination.
The presence of the Peerless Lead

er In the Infield should do much to 
make that combination very affective. 
Being on the field he can school' and 
advise his pitchers and consult with 
his disciples whenever embarrassing 
situations arise. Chance .has .not yet 
announced his lineup for opening 
day. Either Young or Derrick will 
be at short with Hartzell on third. A 
young shortstop ,1s the only éause of 
worry aind either of the candidates 
is likely to give the very best account 
of hlmsielf, flanked as he will he by 
trwo very steady veterans. Any com
bination of outfielders will compare 
favorably with anything in the 
league. I't is «.together probable that 
Daniels will be sent to left field In
stead of Lelivelt when southpaw® are 
encountered. Bert .bats righthapded; 
Jack left-handed. Lelivelt, however, 
hits a southpaw almost as well as 
he does a right-hand tasser. Walter 
and (Tree era both sound again. They 
need no Introduction.

It may take some time for Chance 
to smooth out the rought edges of 
his aggregation. But he banks on the 
tine condition of ihie men to get away 
to a very advantageous slirt. He 
pins great faith to the pitching de
partment. He believes Ids corps of 
flingers the very finest ho ever com
manded. He boasts not only unan
ti ty but quality of the .highest order. 
In Schulz he expects a. southpaw 
phenom before the season is ended. 
Oheater Hoff, too, has shown wonder
ful possibilities. Of right-handers 
Chance has so many apparently good 
ones that one could almost Imagine 
they would be lm each others way. 
Russell Ford is performing Juat as he 
did when setting his brilliant record 
of 1910. Ray Caldwell Is in shape for 
the first time In .the know-ledge of 
man. Fisher, McConnell and War- 
hop all declare that they are better 
now than they ever were twd months 
later any other season. Paddy (Green 
and Raÿ Keating are inexperienced, 
li .is true, but they are the Inexper
ienced kind that is dear to the heart 
of P. L.
and willing, possessed of worlds of 
stuff. Chance Is not likely to turn 
this pair loose at once unless some 
epidemic puts all his veterans on the 
blink suddenly, 
along, giving them lots of work .bo do 
In the matter of pitching in batting 
practice and .In the morning exercis
es. He thinks that before the end 
of the year, if 
trial, that they will be able to turn 
things upside down.

Wants a Favorable Start 
Chancfe Is pulling hard for a favor

able start. He realizes that on this 
greatly depends his show of better
ing American League conditions in 
New York. Ills sledding will .be ex
tremely tough for a few weeks be
cause the company will all be strange 
to him. Other clubs have a good .line 
on what tihe Pee-rJess Leader packs in 
the way of material. He knows noth
ing about bis rivals. If he is able 
to stick up around the top until after 
he takes the first swing thru 
west then all well and good, 
the»team playing Chance baseball— 
the kind that characterized the .play 
of the .celebrated Cubs of 
championship days. It Is mot play
ing as .good baseball as the Cubs by 
any means for he has not .had time to 
weld the boys together properly and 
to drill them thcroly In his methods. 
That will take time, much time. But 
he has the satisfaction of knowing 
that the further the 
grosses the berter his 
play.

Has Established the Price 
of a Good Suit of Clothes !

ByW. J McBeth.\ f HAMILTON. Bermuda, March 29.— 
Frank Chance and bis New York Am
ericans have practically finished the 
most promising training trip Frank 
Farrell's club has ever enjoyed. On 
Tuesday afternoon the athletes will 
gay for New York to put on the fin
ishing touches tor the opening of the 
long campaign. Games in Brooklyn 
a week trom today and the following 
Monday should furnish some real 
line on the outlook for the Peerless 
Leader.

So far as training is concerned 
éiere is nothing to It. The boys are 
all in the very pink of condition. Far 
more has been accomplished on this 

"island.In the month that all the play
ers 'liave been .liera than could be lm- 
agdied by anybody not on hand to 
see first sight. The weather was 
ideally delightful. Its chief charm 
lay in the fact that it varied but lit
tle. It was ail good; the team was 
able to "practice and practice hard 
every day.

Chance Has Done Wonders.
4 Chance has done wonders with the 
Bail-end aggregation since assuming 
command. He was his chief worry 
when he first reported. It was his 
ambition to act as .playing manager 
but the move involved plenty of risk. 
The great Hal Chase had to be 
•witched from first to second to make 
room for the Peerless Leader. Chase 
had not played the keystone tor 
many years. First base play had be
come second nature to him. But he 

"Svent to his new task with a right 
•good will and appears to have re
mastered it. Tbfcre is just one fault 
with Chase. He is a dashing blade 
reckless to a degree and is 
fluently Inclined to take too 
rleks with his own person, 
gets, sometimes, that the hazards of 
Ills new position are far greater than 
they are at first-base. Hal is so fast 
and "Shifty, however, that he can pro- 

’’tect himself in situations that would 
be next to fatal to u less agile player. 
If he Is fortunate enough to go thru 
the season without serious harm he 
Is bound to prove as great a revel
ation at the midway as he has alwayg 
been on the initial cushion.

there is no need of 
He will play as great a game 

Thait is

Ï
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mge Stree* 
Hens made

By steady, up-hill fighting, we have succeeded in 
establishing the fact that $15 is the price of a suit of 
clothes or overcoat, high-grade in every particular- 
fabric, style, workmanship and fit. We have convinced 
the working man, who must count every dollar. We 
have convinced the business man, whose very life— 
commercially—depends on being well dressed.
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MADE TO MEASURE 1 ,i

conse-will find a pure 
ro Blue Serge and 
[iot which most 
rs sell at $20.00 
25.00. Our price
Ï0NDAY OR 
TUESDAY 

$15.00

great 
He for-

They are young, big, strong

The proof lies in 
our policy and our pro
duct. Our one-price 
policy enables you to 
walk into the store— 
select any fabric 
fine Scotch Woolens, 
all of them—and for 
$15—no more and no 
less—a suit is made 
to your measure

tailor made, absolutely. Our record of past performance is a guarantee 
that your suit will give you perfect satisfaction. We cannot impress it 
upon you too strongly that we give you

5

MB
11and Wooten Mills C
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He will nurse them

occasion demandaOf -Chance
worry.
as he ever played 4n Ih-ts life, 
saying a lot but it is not putting it 
too strongly, 
and ambition is to make 1913 his most 
fruitful year if for no other 
than revenge on C. W. Murphy, 
big fellow's legs are sound as 
lar for the first tini“ in five years. 
He Is no lunger troubled with the 
gravated headaches 
capped him during his last 
years in Chicago.

cotch
weeds

Chance’s whole sou!

reason 
The 

a dol- NO NO 3ag-
wbich handi- 

three 
His eye Is clearer MORE LESSL4

Greatest Nerve 
' füaîizer Known

the 
He has

c came to us lasf
2000 yards of 

Scotch Tweeds, 
h were made in 
real mills on the 
r Tweed, in the 
land. They would 
nrly sell at $20.00 
Id;00. Our price

JNDAY and 
TUESDAY 

$15.00

world’s

A 56-0O6T BOX FREE
% *A Recent Discovery. Kellogg’s Sanitone 

Wafers, the Most Effective Nerve 
Strengthener for Men and Wo

men Ever Found by Science.
This is the world’s newest, safest, most 

tellable and effective nerve invigorntor, 
revitallzer, brain nwakener, body strength- 
oner, without equal In the world’s history 
of medicine. It brings about a change from 
that awful, dull, weak, lazy, donk-glve-a- 
nang feeling to brightness, strength, 
c.enr - headedness and courage which Is 
remarkable.

season pro- 
men should 

On the fine condition of 
athletes and the cunning of his bat
tery men he will rely until the boys 
have had time to get together prop
erty.

his

Your Unreserved Choice of 
Any Suiting or Overcoating

1

The Recruit in 
Training CampV ?"

pStflIancy
orsteds

mÆ';

The greatest day In Jimmy Doolan’a 
life was the morning he reported in 
the big city to make the training trip 
south with Manager Macraw’s plants.
The flash and glitter bewildered him, 
and the special sleeper that 
carry the Giants south unnerved- him.

A 'wise youngster, who had been in 
the majors for a short time the previ
ous year, offered to get Doolàn the 
job of refereeing an important: bad
ger tight scheduled to come off in 
training camp the next week: another 
cautioned him to be euro and rest his 
arm in the'berth linmmook at night, 1 
and a third suggested he be «elected j 
for the all-important position to:guard 1 
the rear platform of the train at night; 
anti prevent a roar-vnd cpllishjn.

Hut Jimmy was wise. ‘Tved heard 
of fellows who held, those ’Jobs' ev‘-ry 
spring," he replied, ’>r»i IV, : rattier 
have someone vise honored.’’; The 
players realized Jimmy was “>, i, ’ and 
later he. confided to one or twjn that 
he hail been reading the papers, about 
training camp "jokes every spring since 
he was knee high to a toadstool!

Hut the "Giants" wanted tp initiate 
Doelan. and it was suggested that they 
discover if he was "next" tq’fne an
cient one about watching tee -porter 
to see that he didn't get away with 
the shoes when the players were 
asleep. _Sjrange as it may seem,
Jimmy had not heard of this one.

Una bio to sivep. worrying about
mother and jostled by tha swaying , , , . , ..
sleeper, Jimmy- made an ideal watch I n_t K'vp m pracice and :end the 
dog'. Towards morning lvo hen re ‘some a,i<l ,!’* tn'#n-> s,u;iv 1,1 er!#es
one pussy-footing thru the cai> ami j " hls youngsters apparently
peering between the curtains lie d's- i_______
covered the porter making away with 
his arms full of shoes.

We are the original mill-to-man 
tailors—one price—one profit. We 
can afford to give the choicest of 
Scotland’s Woolens, the bpst lin
ings, the most expert workman
ship for $15.00, because we eliminate 
the profits of about six middlemen. 
You need a new suit for this spring 
—give us a trial.

Now, why can we sell you a suit 1 
for $15.00 that ordinarily would 
cost you twice as much at least— 
when our competitors have tried 
and failed so dismally? It is be
cause we control every process— 
from the big mills in Scotland to the 
fine new workrooms on Richmond 
Street East.

pi
was towm

4bg tb’e Fancy 
“teds are striped 
k, fancy striped 
■. plain browns, 
>nc hundred other 
hades which were 
rued for us by the 
I designer in the 
l Scotch land, 
h will be sold
[ONDAY AND 
1SDAY AT $15.00
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. S IK/-7#Jennings to Return

As a Pinch Hitter
I•«Hong’» Sanitoue Wa On Make Voe 

Feel Fine All the Time. *?
FOR MEN—Nerve force gjnei \ OU

Are what your nerves are. nothing el-e. 
lï you feel

:
f.Tiqétr Manager Teaching Yeung P!ay- 

era A-t of Bunting, Which Made 
Him Fa mo vs.

all run-do’A.i from
H’- rk or richer eausAs, it suiter from 

'insomnia, "vaVed-ln-' feeling, brain 
fag. extreme i;« rvousne»*. D^evlahness. 
gTiDO.mlriesi’. worry, viouci: brain. Iusl- 
of ambition, energy and vitality, loss oi 
weight and digy.cluii, constipation, 
headaches, neuralgia, ov the deoiiltai- 
Ing effects of .ouatcCo or drink, eena 
tor a out: fn v trial box of iveilogg’s 
tianitonu Waters, and soon you w-*ii De 
Wei

over-

-

iGULFPORT, Miss.. March 29.- A 
veteran uJ vétérans purposes to shine 
i*ii the jungle this year none les? 
than Hu-shy- Jennings hims-el'f. The 
Tiger manager is taking all kinds of 
batting practice, with the hope of 
“conning buck" in the -sticking end of

strong and happy.
Won JW%—Il y où. suffer from 

ju rvou.* breakdown, extreme nervous- 
ne»*, “blue" spelld, desire to cry, worry. 
neuralg;a, baûk pains, loss of weight or 

vA.p'pf.-Uxv, sieep.t»'-;'iv5»8, hoadriçaes, an.i 
^cousiipaUcin, y/nu are ali oui-ut-ac/ris 
fKci...-0'3 Sani.ione Wafers will mak. 
61 you that there Is more to life ta*i 

you ev,er realized betor'e. t-end toda} 
for the L0c ir-.e irl.ti box.

No more îu-v.t! or dieting, dlverslo;. 
travf-i. t*; c>uu;exercises, dangeruu
c i u ji j, cd’li.' i ‘nj’, iii.i.i j; i*g e, or a » i j iu.Iiq
♦1st- kcii v/, 3 5>aTi;;uue » afer# do t,«- 
^ rtk tor eac.« and aii, give you aerv». 
to. co rt-jidl liaik*s you lux e to live.

A.i 'llrs-i-cda-id ci uggio-is have Ktl 
’Itgg's Sanitone Waiera In stock, a 
• i vu a ' p.jx. uv vpey will be malieo 
<LU'«ct upon nectipt of -price by F. J 
2i.ti4.lugg. 1614 jfoiimaster ti.ock, ilattix 
Creek, Mich. No tree triai boxe» from 
druggists.

A 6vç-çent trial box of this great dis 
'tf every will prove that they do Un 
J|ork. 
wafer.
free 60c trial box 
vV'af f*rs.

ivoit

t ■:the business and acting as the chief 
pinch hitler of the team.

Never siince be came to Detroit, has
until 

f set -that lie 
so l to hit over the .400 mark, be- 

1 troiters O; i-n Hire wi>ndeied why nv

© o.00, I I
he taken to batting practice 

In .view of "he V'-Â Emore15nole5Snow. I LIMITED. E]
1 ii

f «Vi'bm
hiI Opp.

Temperance
Street139 Yonge St, TorontoHOW TÛ CONQUER FHtUKATtSM 

PT YOUR OWN HOME
.U» Yonge Street 

Arcade Bldg.
Bounding from his berth, Jimmy 

started after the startled porter, 
shouting, “I've got him, buys—come 
on!" .

V
If -you or any of your friends guffer

Rousing from their sleep, the play- e^evs/oT u*rtc ^^‘‘causln^^amlmesa 

ers slowly realized the Joke had backache, muscular pains: silff, painful, 
worked upon Doolnn. When, Jimmy Sw lien Joint®, pain in _the limbs and 
finally understood that the porter was fetti; dimness of sight, itching skin or
merely gathering the- shoes to shine ! frequent neuralgic paiins, 1 invite you ,
them, in- knew that he had "fallen -111:, y6 i-knn-vTrei'a ini : r'nrnin" along finely. Hughy suddenly ! Am Eft f 3.11 POSSESSES
a buaher." and-returned to his b rti, : Tn-Tu",. w"h ' eA-a ''cVV’'i f : id a serious fault in almost the /lUiCrU,<iU * WidCoiti 

! sheepishly. He had b»en initiated in- j ,rul<^rs by mail. (This is no C.O.l». I en Ire crew. They can’t bunt—at j _ « 1
to major league company. y i >m,>. i No matter how man ••• may i .eao:. n : when ths ’i>a*.! 1; i-wipied r. ijttîïfEln EÎ*S

' i, lVt laiVd in your case. !•' m« pr- v- j Si it? bis :lt-:n :.t u for hours • Xiivaiv*»i VU.lU.it.wiJ
Are You Goinff Abroad, f i t„ yen. f r of t-o.it. tn»t rheumatism ivliv n;w endeavoring to teach- them |

How shall wc carry cur mo,lev”' ti j'. -in've cniquered. t’hrweleurr sue. »eds ] h - urt which helped make aim turn- 
8 vvr.t important question t /> thozc whe: ,• ill vise la..Is. ( Itrouicurt- 
go ng to Europe. vlcnnsi-N thv l>Itxltl and rrmo*.<*m th-:

•Travelers’ che:tues" ovo i:utloubt- rnu««-. a's . : ■ - a weakened. tUB-down 
edly tne mus 1 popular and ; cantienien, , i

“•'•Travelers’ che’p.es" of aij i kinclr «”'fV  ̂ tép1?ZV frienda

can >>(• secured »t the oflier o. .vïi>ss•*.•<. triiu bci v < t?r. an<* Hfix] today for
l.-'i.ru'v free- , «... k d .tf ri ;,, M K U. S131 -
MER6, Dox b66, Windsor, Ont.

Tney arc guaranteed—ever> 
Sena coupon below today foi 

of Kellogg'» Sanitone

:-i

a Trts !unanimously choose Ty Cobh. pill servers on the circuit for a grand 
: Speaker. Clyde Milan and Joe Jack- [total of .405. Ro’h these men are aterl- 

son as the greatest outfielders in the ing fielders. Jackson .is good on the 
•Ml of them are American bas s, and Cobb is the greatest ba»e-■j bit: leagues, 

leaguers.
Two are .400 hitters ar.d two are 

well above the high water .300 mark.

I runner of the generation

Speaker is a star at every angle of 
the game, and gives Cobb a » lose rub 

Cobb, who led the junior major or- . tor all-around honors, while Wan

I Cobb, Speaker, Jackson and Milan 
Credited With Being Best 

Gardeners.243 King Lies in State.
ATHENS. March 29.—The body of j 

:h" late King George lay in state on 
i. catafalque in the cathedral today.
Thousands of p‘0jon3 passed before 
Jbe ..coffin. -*

ganization batting last season, was completes the quartet, lie is a groat 
; forced to bat at a terrific clip tc head fielding player, an effective batter and

who faK‘- as any min tit cither leagueoff "Shoeless" Joe Jackson 
The consensus a£ .opinion seems to rapped the deliveries cf t ie various un the tuepaihs.

We.' tier & Co., corner of King 
and Yonge sis.
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TF you want as muchP 
*■- snap and style in 
your Spring Overcoat, 
as you do in your Spring 
Suit— come here for 
both.

735

at
k

G. Hawley Walker, 
Limited,

126 and 128 Yonge Street

FIT-
REFORM

V

T
>-

^GLENERN AN
^ Scotch Whisky j

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

MICHIE & CO.,
TORONz =»CADILLAC

LIMOUSINE DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

4

1911
.be*J1 ru7 s'nce overhauled and 

tinted, tires In ne-w condition, 36 x 
l-£, w ill take a cash offer near $3500 ê

13 McLean Avenue, City.
ed-7 . a

^,
White Horse 

Whisky
_________I 10 YEARS OLD.

tversally Recognized as tht 
Beat Whisky in the Market.

/W

m

SPECIALISTS
8la the following Diseases ot Meat 

Elies Varicocele Dyspepsia
Eczema Epilepsy Rneumatlem
Asthma Syphilis Lost Vitality
Catarrh Stricture Skin Disease#
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affection» 
And Blood, N erre and Bladder Disease# 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—to a.ir.. to l p.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation tree.

1367.

l#•

1 »
From Playing Ball

Football Idol Will Devote Atten
tion to Track Team the 

Coming Season.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE, -
26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

K-f

-M E N-Cambridge Maes.. March 27.—Char
ley Brickley, Harvard's all-around ath
lete and football idol, by his remark
able rapid recovery from a stralne 1 
leg tendon, has started work aeam on 
Soldiers Field at Harvard. Brickley 
will keep.away from Dr. Sexton’s ex
clusive baseball squad and will de 
velop himself for the glory of the 
Crimson track team, under the 
.age of Pooch Donovan.

Brick ley" s specialty in the

TPrivate diseases and weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $5.0» 
a course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 Kins St. East. Toronto. edti

TEL. M
I

45c a CT m\tute- L 1. Von' 
nine i

2. Don 
New <

3. Thai 
Mlae.

4. My 
Roar.

5. ne M 
Bee.

<1. Oooi
7. Call

8. I oui 
With

6. I in 
JO. Ibe

Mind.
11. Deal 

•Marry
12. u».<

Darde
13. Sin#
14. Broil
15. In .1
16. Whe
li. . .....
is. We’l 

lime, | 
Uye. , 

tO. At «I
'«». Tili-1

Ing V 
21. Thai

@vcnls
recognized by the Intercollegiate 'as
sociation is the shot-put. He was the 
champion man on last year’s fresh- 
man track team, having grabbed off 
first place In the dual meet with 
Yale first year men with 
feet S inches.

itandtrd remedy for Oleet, 
Gonorrhoea end Runnings 

IN 48 HOURS. Ceres Kid- 
eey and Bladder Troubles. .1

it 5 1
the

OI a put of 30
Smce then, however, 

he has shot consistently for something 
slightly below 45 feet

Brickley's real field in track work 
is the hop, step and jump, but this 
event Is not recognized by the uni
versities and colleges of the cast 
his skill in that particular 
Count nothing for Harvard.

The strained tendon Bricklav re
ceived during the football 
thought to be

athletics at Harvard for the present 
year, but he is os well as ever now.

Next year Brickley, in addition te 
competing for places on the football 
and track teams, will make a try for 
the back-stopping povUion en the 
baseball team. He hopes to CorfU 
three letters in major sports before 
he ends bis college career at Harvard.

and 
iine will

M..»el Krairnmnon, Indies’ and cemtle- 
men's Brin. with moite. Imported 
German Been. Plunk Steak a la Kra«* 
mnun. Open till 12 n.ra. Corner Ckareb 
«ml Kina Streets. Toronto.

season was 
so severe as to elimin

ate him from further participation in

| | Unquestionable 

Purity and Flavor
Yon. 

22. Voro 
VourIn every bottle of

WHITE New Y

fA f,,
The S:

Creates a preference that 
S ï becomes irresistible, 
■t is that delicious ale brewed 
OTLJ”e 0,t* - fashioned plan 
with every modern facility 
for scrupulous cleanliness.

mi v<

To
xr.vv > 

gagemr n* 
Brockx'iil,-.] 
Babcock, 
announced! 
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EVERY TIRE THE WIRED-ON TYPEVI
THE NON-SKIDm for Safe Speeding

m

It had to 
Tire, built like 
Auto Tire,—a Non-Skid Bicycle Tire with a grip 
that makes speeding safe even on a slippery road. 
Ç These diamond-shaped blocks of white tough 
rubber have a pipping surface that no other Tire 
has equalled, You can see it for yourself. The 
angles and edges prevent slipping and accidents— 
give the rider greater fraction power on wet 
and greasy streets. Here is confidence that makes 
wheeling a pleasure.
fJAnd the extra thickness of white mbber-the 
hardest wearing rubber—gives longer wear and 

fewer punctures.

Look up the Goodyear dealer.

come—-a Goodyear Bicycle 
our famous Non-SkidW

ai

«ft
A
< 't

m*AfÀi

Si
i i

i

\
i

NOTH the 
diamond- 
shaped blocks-E
i The GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., : 

of Canada, Limited.
Head Office, TORONTO Factory, Bewnuurville

1#1
iMakers of Motorcycle Tires, Ante Tires, Track Tire*.— 

Ail loads of Rubber Belting, Hose and Mechanical Goods.

WOLGAST WILL MEET WILUE RITCHIE 
SOON IN CHICAGO IF DOPE IS RIGHT

CHICAGO, March 26.—Ad Wolgast | fight with Ad would be easier for me 
will be Willie Ritchie’s next oppon
ent for the lightweight championship 
It the young Californian has his way.
Far from trying to “crawl out” of a 
match with the former title holder, as 
Jones declares, Ritchie says that if 
all challengers were lined up before 
him, he would rather take a chance 
with Ad than with any of the others.
The next opponent, however, rests en
tirely with the promoters, and Ritchie 
will box any man they may choose for 
him.

"Will I give Wolgast U return fight'.'
Well, I’d rather fight Wolgast than 
any of them," declared Hitch’e the 
other day. "If I had my choice I 
would select Wolgast, both because T 
think a defeated champion is entitled 
to a return match with Ills conqueror 
on6 because I am more sure of ueat- 
lng him than any of the others. Not 
that I fear any of them, but another

] than any of the others. It Is up to the 
promoters, however. " If they think 
some other boy would be a better 
drawing card with me than Wolgast, 
1 am willing to take on any one they 
say, providing the terms are anything 
like reasonable and the fighter willing 
to make the lightweight figure for 
me.

“I figure Ad the easiest of the 
bunch because I have defeated him 
twice. I do not say Ad could not beat 
some of the others, for I think there 
are few men In the ring who can 
ex’en hold Ad down. But I have beat
en him twice, once ovef four’ rounds 
and the other time when I won the 
title. I know Wolgast’s style, while 
Rivers and some of the others would: 
be new to me and might give me a 
little harder work. There are some 
mighty good lightweights right now 
and It makes me feel pretty happy to 
be at the top of the heap."

Poker Playing to
Size Up Recruits

ty to outguess opponents and several 
other angles.

Since Sclee laid the foundation of 
the famous club machine, with Tink
er, Evers, Schulte, Hoffman and Kline, 
he undoubtedly had cause or faith In 
his method.

Hughie Jennings killed a good 
method for judging ball players when 
he put down the lid on poker. Hughie 
never plays himself and does not want 
his athletes to indulge in the great 
lr.door pastime except when they arc 
riding oxter steel rails.

Hughie believes in playing poker on 
trains to pass the time away when 
making long Jumps.

Flaying poker does not hurt the 
eyes, reading does, so poker has the 
call. Frank Selee encouraged poker. 
Poker was the acid Selee used to test 
his ball players, instead of judging 
them on their batting and fielding, 
Belee used the poker table. He always 
llzed a man up by the way he handled 
cards. He got a line on a player’s 
Judgment, gameness, craftiness, ahili-

They're Here Again.
The boys of the McPherson Club of 

Chalmers' Presbyterian Church will 
give their third annual performance, 

under direction of E. Roy Hollings- 
head and J. E. Stark, two nights 
only, April 3 and 4, in the Royal Tem
plar Temple, Queen and Dovercourt.

consist of the traditional 
"first part,” with a chorus of 40 and 
six end men, with all the latest 
songs and Jokes, and a delightful one- 
act comedy entitled "A Busy Day,” 
under direction of F. A. Boddington. 
The features of the show are the To-, 
ronto Newsboys Quartet and Percy L. 
David, for many years the leading ! 
comedian with the hayseed carnival.

It will
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HEARTY WILL RETURN TO RING
BY TAKING ON SOME SOFT ONES

M’CARTY TO TAKE 
BOXING LESSONS TO

Is Slated to Meet Tommy Burns in Calgary on Victoria Day 
—Will Have to Meet Both Williard and Smith to Hold 
His Title—Preacher Tries His Hand at Writing up a 
Bout

r

Does Not Know How to 
Deliver Forceful Blow 

With Left.
dy beat Willie the latter was not the 
champion. But It is good for consid
erable advertising and that’s what the 
boys are after.

Willie Ritchie is the world’s light
weight champion. There is absolutely 
no flaw in his title. He can trace bis 
claim back to George "Kid” Lavigne 
who won it from Dick Burge, the then 
English title holder. Laxigne passed 
it on to Frank Erne, who lost to Gans. 
Then Nelson, Wolgast and Ritchie In 
turn won the honors. While Welsh re
gained the English championship by 
beating Matt Wells in a return match 
and has also outpointed Hughey Me- 
hegan, Australia’s champion, he has 
never fought for the American title.

By James J. Corbett.
Former Heavyweight Champion of the 

World.
Written for The Sunday World.

NEW YORK, March 29.—Luther 
McCarty has wisely decided to retire 
from the stage for tl\e time- being, and 
will try to convince the sports that 
his Is a just claim to the title of white 
heavyweight champion, 
great majority of the fans of the coun
try will agree with me that Billy Mc- 
Camey's big youngster Is one of the 
most promising prospects of the pres
ent day crop of heavies. That’s all 
that can be said of the lot—they are 
“proepecta," and that lets them out. 
But anyway we will all be glad to see 
Luther back on the Job.

McCarty was cleaning up the "hopes" 
one after the other when Tom McCarey 
gave him a gold belt and proclaimed 
him “champion.” Since then he has 
done nothing but trax-el around on his 
"rep"—and 1 guess It paid pretty well 
for a while, too. But he found that 
his refusal to accept any of the many 
challenges hurled in his direction was 
decreasing his popularity, hence thf 
announcement of his plan to resume 
boxing at an early date.

To Meet the Leaser Lights.
Luther will confine his efforts for the 

time being to the lesser lights. He 
will first meet Jim Flynn In a six 
round bout in Philadelphia. A week 
later he takes on Frank Moran over 
the same distance in Pittsburg. Carl 
Morris Is scheduled as the next victim 
at Kansas City early in May, and if 
everything breaks right May 24 (Queen 
Victoria's birthday), will find him box
ing ten rounds with Tommy Burns at 
Calgary, Alberta, 
will net Luther a nice piece of money. 
And there Is small chance of his get
ting licked—that’s the chief consider
ation.

Jess Willard and Gunboat Smith, Mc
Carty’s most persistent challengers, 
are to be passed up until later on. 
While In San Francisco recently I was 
told that Jim Coffroth had McCarty’s 
word to box at his club on the Fourth 
of July, and it is thought that Willard 
will be given the preference over Smith. 
The Gunboat will likely have to wait 
until Luther and Jess have settled 
their differences.

Must Meet Willard and Smith.
Victories over Flynn, Moran, Morris 

and Barns will not strengthen Mc
Carty's position as “white” champion. 
The public will not accept him as title 
holder until he has disposed of both 
Willard and Smith. Of this pair I 
think Willard will prove the hardest 
nut for McCarty to crack. On what 
the big Kansan showed against Luther 
in their ten round bout last summer, 
when both were green as grass, he has 
considerable ability. However, the 
sports will welcome McCarty’s decision 
to get back In harness with great ac
claim. With Luther on the Job It is 
Just possible that a man worthy of the 
title of champion may be developed be
fore the summer is over.

VET. GILMORE, TEACHER

Big Fellow Inclined to “Pul 
His Punch"—Instruc

tor to Spar With 
Luther.

I believe a

CHICAGO. March 87.—-Here’s about 
the newest wrinkle In the fighting 

the white champion of the 
world is going tq take some boxing 
lessons!

Tho Luther McCarty won the title 
in clean and decisive fashion, ibis 
manager does not believe he knows 
how to hit right.

Hence he is going to turn him over 
to one of the most capable Instructors 
in the business and see It his form 
cannot be Improved.

The contract has been made, and 
Harry Gilmore, (veteran lightweight 
fighter of this city and one of the best 
handlers of fighters In the business, 
has been selected to give the cham
pion the first—and, by the way, the 
only lessons—In boxing he ever had.

Will Train Two Weeks.
The first of the lessons will be given 

to McCarty some time before hla next 
Important battle. He will spend at 
least two weeks training and during 
that period will be In the hands of 
the veteran Canadian fighter 
etantly.

“It may be a big surprise and a 
huge innovation to have a champion 
take boxing lessons, but that’s exactly 
the idea,” said Manager McCamey. 
"The whole truth of the matter Is 
this*. McCarty does not hit correctly 
with hla left hand.

The mention of Kid Lavlgne’s 
reminds me that someone sent 
newspaper clipping recently quoting 
the former lightweight champion as 
follows:

"Championship battles should be fin
s'1 affairs always. 1 lost my title In 
i limited round contest with Frank 
Irne, altho I felt confident I could have 
von—in a longer bout."

Lavigne was

name 
mo a gam

, . . , a great little fighter,
robably one of the best of his weight 

ever known. But his Ideas do not fit 
in very well with present day methods 
of conducting boxing exhibitions. The 
days of finish battles are over so far 
as this country Is concerned. Science 
has the call over brute strength In 
modern pugilism. Or at least that is 
the aim of those who promote the sport. 
And for that matter twenty or twenty- 
®X®. r°“nda of boxing are ample to 
settle the question of superiority 
with a title at stake. 
hXV® taft. becoming apparent that 
boxing in this country Is bound to trt- 
umph over Its enemies and eventually 
be placed on a basis firmer than 
before In the history of the sport. As 
proof of all this the attention of the 
reader Is called to the many favorable 
hL,®6al,z.,lnS boxing exhibitions that 
have recently been passed in a num
ber of states. It appears to be pnly a 
question of a very short time before 
Illinois falls In line, which means that 
the army of Chicago sport lovers will 

compelled to hike to Indiana 
or Wisconsin every time they want to 
see a boxing exhibition. As goes New 
York, so goes the country.

even

These four bouts
eon-

ever

He doesn't get 
the right power of force behind his 
punches, and I am going to find out 
the reason of this.

“If hie faults can be corrected, why 
not right now? They say It Is Impos
sible to teach an old dog new tricks, 
but I don’t believe McCarty is so old 
now that he cannot be broken of for
mer habits and made to hit correct-

GOOD TRAIN SERVICE APPRECI
ATED. ly."

Pulls His Punches.
Those who have seen McCarty In 

recent bouts declare that the big fel
low’s main fault is his Inclination to 
“pull his punches,” or draw back his 
body hastily Just as he shoots out 
the left. Thus he loses much of his 
force, because it Is an old principle 
of boxing that a' man cannot land 
effectively by shooting his hand one 
way and his body another. A mere 
tap results.

It will be Gilmore’s aim to get the 
big fellow to swing his body along 
with his punches and thus get all of 
the force possible back of the first. 
The trick of stiff-arming also will be 
taught—the best blows in boxing be
ing those that are landed with the arm 
rigid and without a bent elbow. There 
is a cushion formed when the elbow Is 
bent and the same force cannot be

LuSier Is sat'd also to guard clumsily : 

with his right hand 'and to incline to 
a round arm punch with that wea
pon. At any rate Gilmore will spar 
with lilm and then be in a position 
to dlscoxrer more of his glaring faults.

The citizens of Toronto have evi
dently appreciated the North Toronto- 
Ottawa and Montreal serx-.ice, as the 
business is constantly on the Increase 
necessitating extra equipment nearly 
every night. North Toronto station 
serves one of Toronto’s most largely 
populated-residential districts and the 
up-to-date train serx-loe offered to 
Montreal and Ottawa equalizes the 
traffic, preventing congestion at the 
Union Station. An exclusive feature 
In connection with the North Toronto 
route Is the electric-lighted compart
ment cars, which are operated tn addi
tion to the standard sleepers. Con
venient daily train service as follows: 
Leave North Toronto 11.40 
rive Ottawa 7.50 am.
Toronto 10 pm., arrive Montreal 6.58 
a.m. Tickets, reservations, etc., any 
C. PI R. Agent City Office, 16 King 
street east. \t *7

Since Gunboat Smith flattened Bom
bardier Wells in a couple of rounds 
several local critics have been touting 
him as a regular world beater. Just 
how the Gunboat, game fighter that 
he undoubtedly is, comes In for all this 
praise I am at a loss to figure. The 
recent battle at the Garden did not 
stamp Smith as a great fighter so 
much as it did-'Wells a decidedly poor 
one. That everyone was deceived by 
Wells and his flashy showing against 
Palzer last summer was quite natural 
as Palzer at that time was looked up
on as the very best white heavyweight 
in the business. Luther McCarty prov
ed otherwise a little later on, but still 
the sensational battle Wells and Pal
zer had put up was fresh in the 
ory of the fans.

Gunboat’s Record Not Good.
The Gunboat's record to date does 

not make him the “logical” opponent 
for McCarty. The critics who 
boosting Smith so enthusiastically 
have apparently forgotten the fact that 
Jess Willard not only held Luther

p.m., ar- 
Leave North

You Should
Enjoy Your Meals

TWO-YEAR-OLDSHIRE 
IS THE CHAMPION

One of the Most Important Questions 
to Consider in the Search for 

Happiness and Health.m em
it your stomach can not digest your 

food, what will? Where’s the relief? 
The answer is in Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, because, as all stomach trou
bles arise from indigestion and be
cause one Ingredient of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets is able to thoroly and 
completely digest 3000 grains of food, 
doesn’t it stand to reason that these 
tablets are going to digest all 
food and xvhatcver food put into 
stomach?

Champion’s Goalkeeper Sells 
For $20,500 to Sir Walpole 

Greenwell—A Record./

are

, . even
last summer, but went it one better 
and shaded MeCarney’s champion. On 
(hat battle alone the big Kansan lias 
a better claim on McCarty than thé 
Gunboat or anyone else.

Willard's record is more Impressive 
than Smith’s, to my mind. The Gun
boat is a very crude fighting machine, 
say what you will. Of skill and science 
he knows little; he has a mighty punch 
that’s true, but that is the most that 
can be said for him. Willard would 
I believe, give Gunboat a great deal of 
trouble. Smith would have a hard job 
tr) ing to land those ox'erhaud swings i 
on the elongated Kansan. Willard, be- i 
sides his advantage in height, has a: 
natural defense against the slugging 
sxvinging type of miller. He illustrated 
this forcibly in the battle with Soldier 
Kearns, whose style is similar 
Gunboat’s.

the Price.your

□ ■n Award of the championship prize to 
Champion’s Goalkeeper .at the recent 
Shire Horse Show In London has rais
ed the question as to xvhether it is 
good judgment to place a promising 
two-year-old colt over a worthy ma
ture candidate for premier honors at 
a breeders’ show, 
knows that the records of turf, stud 
and show ring are overcrowded with 
instances in which colts of the great
est promise at this age have turned 
out to be the greatest of disappoint
ments when they matured. The cham
pion of such a show as that of the 
Shire Horse Society should be past 
"the dangerous age,” according to the 
opinion of many horsemen, for it re
flects no credit on the breed or the ex
hibition or the organization when a 
great "prospect,” decorated 
turely with the title 
comes back in after years a weed or 
a monstrosity to _stare them in the 
face.

The fight for the stallion champion
ship in London was between Cham
pion’s Goalkeeper and the nine-year- 
old Danesfield Stonewall. The verdict 
hung in the balance for a long time, 
and King George xvatched the compe
tition xvith great interest, afterward 
going into the ring and presenting the 
prize to Si.- Walpole Greenwell. who 
paid the record price of $20.500 for the 
winner at Lord Rothschild’s 
sale of shires. To everybody’s delight, 
the King spoke to the grooms in 
charge of the horses, holding so long 
a conversation with Evan Jones, who 
stood at the head of Danesfield Stone
wall. that the crowd in the galleries 
began to cheer him for his democracy 
and Jones for the brave way In which 
he took his royal Interview.

Sir Walpole Greenwell, president of 
the English Shire Horse Society, won 
both championship cups at this year’s 
London show. He enjoys the further 
distinction of hax mg paid the high
est price on record for a two-y ear- 
old colt of the British draught breed.

Every horseman

I r

9 A y
war

to the

Smith’s chances would not be so 
great opposed to McCarty or Willard 
as against the Bombardier. Neither is 
afflicted with a glass jaw. To the con
trary they are both as tough as they 
come these days, and better equipped 
physically and (mentally than 5im 
Buckley’s candidate.

I

j You Can Eat With the Appetite of a 
Lusty Youngster, if You Help 

Your Stomach.
Science nowadays can digest food 

without having it enter the stomach 
at all. And Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are the result of this scientific 
discovery. They digest and digest 
thoroly and well, anything and every
thing you cat.

The burning question to you is, "Are 
.vou getting out of life all the pleasure 
and i he health you are entitled to?” 
If not, xvhy not?

No matter whether every organ and 
member of your body is in a sound 
state of health and strength. If your 
stomach is in any way disordered, vou 
are not going to.be "yourself." 
are going to be a worried, out-of-sorts, 
nervous or sullen individual, whose 
actions will reflect your condition in
side, and people will naturally 
you.

■ So, if your stomach refuses to work 
or can’t woçk, and you suffer from 
eructations, bloat, brash, fermentation, 
biliousness, sour stomach, heartburn’ 

the English light- indigestion, or dyspepsia of
weight champion, is due to arrive in X’’"/”VCr ,ust take one or two
New York some time touax- iSatiir- 1 ?• Dyspepsia Tablets, and
day), lie plans a short tour in vaude- I “,c It doesn’t cost
ville on this side before setting sail T";C‘1 to provc !t~ 
for T i'.lio Ritchie, over xvhom ho 
ready holds a decision on points.

Welsh After Ritchie, 
msing his claim on this "win” from 

Ritchie, Freddy and his American rep
resentative, Harry Pollock, are claim
ing the world’s lightweight champion
ship. Of course, both are wise to the 
fact that any such 
Welsh's part Is ridiculous. When Fred-

prema- 
of champion.

If yon have not yet found your “ideal 
beer” try

Preacher as a Fight Writer.
The Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst re

ported the recent Jack Britton-Young 
Brown contest for '—
Evening Journal, but nis

1
The New York 

, „ story failed
o score much of a hit with the read
ers of that publication. Compared 
with the stuff turned out ny the Jour
nal's regular “fight"
Doctor’s effort was a bloomer 
extremely doubtful if lie gets another 
such assignment in the future.

Dr. Parktnirst, among other things 
said: “I wish very much that the
people of my own church could have 
been with me. etc.” Evidently the bout 
made a big hit with him. At that it 
is likely had he canvassed the house

4

Cosgraves
Golden Gate

Beer

:he Reverend 
------- It 'is |

man
: recent

You

avoid
thoroly he would have found quite a 
few members of his congregation among 
those presemt. Lovers of boxing 
matches are not all “low-brow»"

Freddy Welsh,

see
It's just right; in purity, flavor and qual
ity—Ask the wine clerk—On draught at 
all good places. In wood at all dealers for 
home use.

you
Then you can eat 

u,l you xvunt. what you want, xvlien- 
you want, if you use these tab

lets, and you can look the whole world 
in the face with a beaming eye 
you will have a cheerful sp rit, a 
pleasant face, a vigorous body and a 
clear mind and memory 
thing will look and taste delicious 
you.

Arc There Others7
CALGARY, Alia.. March 29.—"Am 1 

the only one?" was the startling re
mark of Marry Mi lichen, former as
sistant city treasurer, former alder
man and recent candidate for city 
commissioner, when arrested on a 
charge that lit embezzled $68,000 
from the city treasury.

In the preliminary hearing at the 
police cuort Chief Cuddy testified to 
the abov e remark.

al- ever

and

and every-
to

That’s life.
Get a 50 cent box of Stuart’s Dys

pepsia Tablets at any drug store.
pretension on
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Tory Journal 
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I St. Catharines Standard Says 
It is thru With Member and 

Calls for Selection of 
Another Candidate

i DRUGS *•"1‘‘Quality Tone” ICES1 I ■
A

iat aaâ»IThe
tire taxnMve a ad 
cona ttpatlon. “They are 
anteed.” Price ...............

Reliera •adlaeetloa almoet 
ledUetelyPIANOS4

:§s
i

106 Yonge St.is much' 
ityle in 
vercoat, 
r Spring 
ere for

224 Yonge St..25 "d .50Price

ST. CATHARINES, March ÎS.— 
The recent vote on the viaduct and 
the events leading up to It have left 
the Conservative party In Lincoln 
without an organ, and E. A. Lancas
ter. M.P., without a newspaper sup
porter. Some days before the vote 
The Standard announced that tt and 
t)he member had parted company, and 
the paper has since continued Its at
tacks. The Standard says:

"The Standard took Issue with B. 
A. Lancaster not on the spur of the 
moment. No one knows that better 
than the great Conservative party of 
the County of Lincoln. It, along with 
scores of the best adherents of the 
party, have borne with the bumpti
ousness of E. A. Lancaster, K.C., M. 
P., until patience has ceased to be a 
virtue. The very best evidence that 
The Standard’s course Is warmly en
dorsed by the leading Conservatives, 
is the fact that The Journal is rush
ing to Mr. Lancaster's defence and 
shedding tears over the ’’attack" 
made upon him.

i

BEST BARGAINS for MONDAY Extra SpecialExtra Specials
Old ■11,000 10e ease

Clesaser, while they tost 8Come In and see one of the newest Electrical Inventions, ’'The Tel
autograph" at work in our store, at 106 Yonge Street With this ma
chine you can send your autograph by wire.

82.00 Peerless Shsalder Braces, 
will etrslghtea yew shoal, 
decs and expend A O Q 
year cheat..........  I.d.9 2 FOR .15

i

calendar-APRIL-sale
*

% . 4

YOU GET IT LIGGETT’SFORr

ialker, t
\30 Day» All Crowded 

Into
To-Morrow

tieaelme 
Orange weed 

Sticks

10c roll of 
ToUet Payes

Be Lead 
PencilsJ of’«s:e Street. Are the Standard of Canada .1 .52Specials

5■...
"The Standard has little to add to 

what it had to say to E. A. Lancas
ter, KjC., M.P., tike other day. The 
position It took It etends by! Every 
word, every sentence! It was not the 
outcome of hasty judgment, but as 
the result of weeks and months of 
careful consideration. When a mem
ber of parliament gets so arrogant 
that the recommendations of Bis duty 
elected executive are contemptuously 
set aside; when the ordinary mem
bers of his party are treated as so 
much dirt to be swept aside; when, 
filial member establishes an auto
cracy, and must toe approached hat- 
in-hand with servility and weakness, 
there can be but one end—neither the 
Individual member of the party will 
stand for it, nor will the leaders of 
his party, nor will the paper that 
must fight his political battles. Too 
long has this paper been placed In the 
jpoeltion of trying to explain and 
smooth over the explainable action» 
of the member for I/incoln. The fact 
that the editorial telephone has been 
almost worn out, and that congratu
latory messages too many to number 
have been received, testifies that we 
■have taken the only right course! in*is 
matter, and that with the best ele
ment of the Conservative party The 
Standard's course stands approved. 

....

IWe accept the compliment—
When other salesmen ask 
you 
name
piano,’*? thereby inferring 
that the instrument is not as 
good as the name it bears.

Ike hex 
Bealllea 

Oakes for

Ike lk. Bex 18e hot. Peroxide 

of Hydreges

tkk ABA * C. 
Laxative Tablets28e IK Powd. 

Boeaclc Add IEar tor

N Why pay for the A 
‘ Nordheimer’ on a '«

i .6 .7 8 9 .12s ■

125c Take Bernera» 25c bet. Syrap 
ef Flga

26c hot. Witch 
Basel Cream

25c Tarklsh 
Bath Clothe 

tor
malts, 85c hot. Pare 

Halloa Olive 
OU toy

antiseptic 
Teeth Peste. fer

ely for V .14.13 15 16p; .19■ ■
Everyoné knows that the reputation of a 
piano can only be gained and maintained 
through merit in the instrument itself, 
and it is on account of our scientific 
knowledge in piano building,, gained by 
over 73 years’ experience, that the Nord
heimer has won the distinction of being 
known as the “ Qual.ty Tone ” Piano of 
Canada.

25c hot. White 
Tree aad Ter 
2 bottles for

1 dee. Fresh Cat 
DeftodUs

86c Ptpeal
(2k styles)

see IK reU 
Aheerhest 

Cettea

i80s
OLsteentfor

for

21.20 ■.22 23 26»OPER
fHITB

i
■I ■ ■i

ft
see Will le ms’ 

Flak PUle
Bke Doaderlae5»c hex 

Frmtt-e-ttven. Advantage 
of These 

Prices

50o Nestle»1 
rood forser the Heir

1ter
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.

27“The Standard has the supreme sat
isfaction of knowing that it is far 
from being aione at this juncture. For 
the sake of peace, in the hope that 
the memoer anight see where his 
bumptiousnese was leading, this paper 
has refrained from mentioning, and 
-«mooilied over ns best it might, trou- I Windsor T. Woods, J. Hall, M. 
b!es that bade fair to end in the en- I Skeene. A. Mclllmurray, R. Halley C.
< re disintegration of the Conservative | Jarvis, and O. M. Grady. Among the 
party in Lincoln. When in convention "eptleman were the following: Dr. C. 
and in executive session the acts of if- Reilly, F, Culillon. F. Ryan, J. 
the member are so openly SpoRatl of f i •fBPhillan, W. Oenologue, R. Cono- 
that leading .membçrs avow that ttiÿ I wgue. H. Mul vogue, E. O’Brien, E. AP- 
have cast their*. J<st' ' Vdte for tlhdatoi - W. Cook, George Qua W.
member, the newspaper "that supports’ I Bwvr.s, J. O’Neill, B. Christie, M. Whlt- 
the policy of that party has a ditty tfl l taker, E. telack, A. Moriarty, H. Daly, 
perform. And tho the duty was àny-I E. Davis, T. Evans, E. R. Mitchell, R. 
thing but congenial, tho It would have j GHeeson. A. Moran, C. Catterlan, F. 
been pleasure to have again passed it Wlekett, W. J. C. Harrington, D. 
over, the duty had to be done and it Madlgan, J. Hallowel, O. Glldner, P. 
was done. The Standard regrets the Gavlgan. D. Batiste, J. Mooney, J.
necessity, not the art. Curry, E. Tierney G. Millar, E. Bray,

"It was a duty that was the only Reynolds, T. J. Morrison, R. Dono- 
possible thing to save the Conserva- van. W. J. Mclllmurray, Al. Brown, P. 
live party from ignominious defeat in Tomney, N. McCullock, J. Juniper, J. 
the next election. Powers, W. A. Richards, R. Wells, Leo

“The leaders of the party have seen O’Byme, E. Ryan, K. Wylie, J. Ryan, 
for months past how things were go- I “• McLaughlin, I*. Johnston, D. A. 
ing, have viewed with deep concern Lowry, J. Rawlison, H. L. Watson,
the defection of loyal men and true 1 Çj. M. Baldwin, J. McKay, G. Clvier 
from the party, and have pondered Scanlon, F. Smeardon, D. Egan, L. 
deeply what course to pursue to pre- s• Curtis, W. Gallagher, O. Walkln-
sent a united front when next the *haw, W. Rawlison, V. Murphy, P.
party should be called to conflict. The M. Kennedy, F. Mitchell, Leo Smith, A. 
Conscrvzative party has scores of men Hummell, J. L Dillon. The prizes for 
in its ranks who could carry the ban- phe l*dles were cut glass berry bowl, 
ner to victory. In these circumstances won by Miss Millie Moran, and cut 
why go to certain defeat with a can- glass bon-bon dish, won by Mrs. J. J. 
didate on whom it is impossible for Shea. The prizes for the gentlemen 
all to unite? The Standard’s course I were a beautiful heart-shaped dale 
is consistent and straight. The can- stand with beveled mirror and ebony 
didate is secondary to the success of brushes, won by Mr. J. Mclllmurray, 
the Conservative parly. We know we an“ a handsome shaving mirror, *11- 
are upholding tho only course that Y'yjmounted, won by Mr. James 
spells victory nt the polls,-and that O'Neill. The gathering broke up at 
thinking mo'n in the Conservative L30, after the banner at home of the 
ranks came to this conclusion long | asoclktioh. 
before The Standard gave them pub
licity.

••The present trend of events will 
make for the rehabilitation of the Con
servative party of Lincoln.''

Decide on Scale.
Cabinet makers and 

machinists have decided on the scale 
of wages which will bn demanded. A 
minimum of 33 cents and a nine-hour 
day la asked for the bench hands, 
while for more expert workmen in the 
mliis -tO cents will be demanded. At 
present the bench hands are receiving 
from 26 to 37X4 cents, and the majority 
of the machinists 35 cents.

Notices were sent of this demand 
to the employers, and answers are ex
pected shortly. There are about 500 
men in the union who will be affected.
The boxma kers are not included in 
this demand.

The St. Paul's Club held a very suc
cessful Faster at borne, in the spacious 

• parlors ot tne Royal Canadian Club,
Broadview avenue. The hall was 
beautifully decorated with the club 
colors, and a magnificent display of 
Easter lilies, that helped make the 
event the brightest in the history of 
the club. Among the guests present 
were the following; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mclllmur
ray, Mr. and Mrs. J. Blackburn, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Bowsklll. Mr. and Mrs.
G. Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs. McDon
ald, Mr. and Mrs. Rolan. Mr. and Mrs.
VV. Pennylegio-n, Mr. and Mrs. G. Cas
sidy. Mr. and Mrs. F. Allen. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Shea, and the. Misses M.
Hughes. J. Richardson. K. Morrisey, X.
Morrisey, A. Morrisey, E. Donovan, B. I DUBLIN. March 29 —Society here 
E. Graham. L. Sheehey, G. Little. K. is in a flutter of delight and expect- 
Lyneh. O. Coles. M. Whittaker, s. Hall ancy over the forthcoming ball, to 
E. Johnston. A. SchnCder, L. Donovan be given at the Royal Hospital, on 
D. Cassidy, V. O'Donohue, V. G1 peso a, I April 2. by Lady Paget. lady Paget 

Moi an. M. Burke A. Feeney, L. and her husband, General Sir Arthur 
Ryan, H. Stevens. II. Pursey. S. Cono- I Pagt t, are ee ebrated for their hos- 
logut G. Conol- gue, O. Cobs. !.. Cook, I p’.tal ty. Soc’cty at the Irish capital 
Fair T. Dowiing. L. Reynold», K. Mul- 'a. particularly delighted, because the 
Iln. M. Tomney, M. McDonnell. M. Mc- I functions given by the viceroy and 
Gar. X Egan. J. Johnston, !.. Rog- Lady Aberdeen are notoriously dull, 
era. '.XI. Tracers. M. Mulligan. E. Offer., and ihere is usually not sufficient re- 
C. Whittaker. C. Walkinshaw. 15. Em "re-hments for the guests. Lady Pa- 
Moan. W. Jewell. M Kelly. A. 8uUi- I wet's ball wBl be the first isfge 
van, O. Billingsley, B. McLaughlin, | function she has given in Ireland.

28 I.29 30»#The NORDHEIMER
Pmusic CO., Limited
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Spim^ brings the 
* ^ Joy of Qcliiv

Head Office: 15 KING ST. EAST, TORONTOt Diseases of Meat 
lie Dyspepsia 
y Rheumatlem 

Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 

ns Kidney Affeetioas 
md Bladder Diseases 
ory for free adriee. 
seases and Question 
furnished hi tablet 

to I p.m. and 3 to 
o am. to l p.m.

J i Branches and Agencies throughout the Dominion w ‘ i I
f¥■e m i

.
■
,-

I cp.

^ & WHITE,
,, Toronto, Ont ■r

i-t T R OPEhj WHEN I VS MUSIC OR P1CTÜRÏS I STORE OPEN 
GO WHERE THE CROWDS GO

4I JCLl I lies EVENINGSE N —

THE SONG SHOPis, and weaknesses 
anently cured. * Gall 
o from 52.00 to $5.00 
[in plain package. 
nVENSON 
part. Toronto.

The joys of the open road—the genuine pleasure of journeying through a 
beautiful countryside, is given in its most economical form by the bicycle. 
Thousands are going to have this pleasure this Spring—thousands more than 
in any Spring for quite a few years, for people are again realizing the true 
utility of the bicycle. Many nf these thousands who arc particular as to the 
kind of wheel they ride will choose a

x, \
{lyâs/ / 
ÿM / 
W / F ;

101 YOtMQE STREET,
TEL. M. 5718.

TORONTO
J. H. REMICK & CO.. PROF. Iedtf

34
a.

lî>c a Copy, 7 for S1.11jatest Popuhr Song Hits115c a Copy, 7 for $1. If.k

r. You’re a Great Biff 
Blue Kyeil Baby.

2. Down in Dear Old 
New Orleans.

3. That Old Girl of 
Mime.

4. My Little Persian 
Rose.

5. lie My Baby Bumble 
Bee.

<L Good Niff ht Nurse.
7. Call Me In 

Morn Inc.
S. I nine on anil it a*; I (lî. MldniRht (Minn Cher»

With Me.
t>. I \t II* rt«rr> \ ou.

3v. I'he (ilrl I Hut! In 
Mind.

11. Gearle <f You M ill 
Marry Me.

12. uotvn oy the Old 
Garden Gate.

13. Single.
14., Brueotvay Glide.

P !’»• In After 
16. W hen You’re Away.
* < • lav ss , 1U< >), siu »»• New. .
lx We’te Had u Lovely Texas Tommy Dtinee.

Beautiful Ludy Waltz.
1 The Whip, a new March 
! Alter Vespers, 
j Twilight.

Mall Orders Promptly 
Attended to.

Add le per copy extra 
For Mailing.

FOR THE LADIES, THIS WEEK ONLY.

New York’s Latest. Fad, the Pav-ns-You-Enter Purse.
$1.25.

Special This Week, 73c each.

HARRISON FISHER'S HONEYMOON SERIES.
The Six Greatest Moments of a Girl’s Life, framed in one inch mtsslun 

and white enameled frames. Always sold for $1.25.
Special This Week Only, 75c Each.

!2.*1. So V/ongr Sue.
24. Dearie If You’ll 

Marry Me.
25. I’ll Get You.
241. Kaltnda.
27. In June.
28. At the Gate of the 

Palace of Dreams.
29. Rsffffy Ragtime 

Band.
::o. Hold up Has. 

the ! 31. K very body’s Tno. 
! Step.

34. On the MlaHlsslppl.
35. Parisienne.
3«. There’s One in n

Million Like Yon.
37. Good Bye Boy*.
38. Mailndit’a" Weddlus 

Day.
j 30. Y.eddtnff Glide, 
j 40. When Wa>$ There 

Kver a N light Like 
! This.
! 41. Green Grass C4rew 
j All A round, 
j 43. Come Unvk to Mr.
! 45. Vi rate Chief Bass 

Sons.
44. Dream 

Dreamer.
45. River Shannon.
48. When I Wolts With

Yon.
47. Mister Pafflleteh.
18. My Ÿlddlsha Blonde. 
40. Yinoiillfflri Bay.
50. I’d Do As Much For 

You.
51, Rllverv Bel?*, 
r>2. Kill That Bear.
53. Ei erybody Love* .a 

Chicken.
54. Sly Sommnrun 4»irï.
55. I Wont to ffo Home. 
Ed. Bach Little Feellnff. .

sdy for QleOt, 
nd Runnl 
i. Cures 
der Troubles.

?n^.(Eir. i

Cushion Frame Bicycle*
i

krd for the present 
well as ever now.

Ik ley, in addition to 
b' PS on the footbail 
I will ma ke a try for 
p 'iw/rton en the 

hopes to corral 
inajor sports before 
|e career at Harvard.

IIThaw Bribers Indicted.
NBW YORK. March 29.—It wa^ learned 

tQday about the district attorney's office 
that at least three Indictments rvill be 
returned against those alleged to bt, Con
cerner! In attempts to secure Harry 
Thaw's re i ease from the Matte war. Asy - 

woodworking lum by means of bribery.

i

—for it represents the last word in the manufacture of high-grade bicycles. 
It absorbs all the diock and vibration of rough roads.

The Cushion Frame adds to the life of the wheel—it saves the nerves and 
vitality of the rider. Ridinng is now a real pleasure.

This feature is so simple and compact in construction it cannot get out of 
order.
The Cushion Frame is an exclusive feature of the following famous makes:

t
/Ijeaxen For Aîabam. 

33. Snook y Ooknm*. tI

i{

JINSTRUMENTAL ; tin. Indie*' and grcntle- 
h music. Imported 
ink Steak a la Kratfl* 
* n.m. Corner Cburck 
i Toronto.

of the
' \HITS

i
Spirit ot Independence, 

March.
Heroes of the Bnlkaus,

V

rVi »ble \ Massey PerfectCleveland'1 line, So Long, Good 
Q.vv.

1». At the Dc-vll’. Dnll. 
30. T-icn I’ll Stop Lov

ing Yoa. —
Sf. TknV* How I Need 

Yoa,
2Z. Com.

1 our Hnbv.

1■ 4s

I
1, IvanhoeBrantforda ¥0r I i

•t
KL»,

X
Ask your dealer to demonstrate the wonderful comfort feature of the 

Cushion Frame, or write for catalogue.
■\

VRegular value ! v&■ it,,

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED .

6 ! WEST TORONTO, ONT.0 -I

"Makers of the World's Best Bicycles"
Braaehe. a*

^3-» " Jÿ Montreal,
W Winnipeg.

Vancouver, B.O.

V/

1
THE SONG SHOPH 4MLADY ARTHUR PAGET. //Mil■h V/ %AU Music at AU Times.

J. IT. REMICK & CO.. PROP.i101 YONGE ST.. TORONTO. I,
a n V/Vl/ Vn ? "**•^1m h. II

I -iJ?IV

J10 Wod Wealthy Widow.è I former senior mcmiiev of I.eggett & 
XPW YORK, Marti. 29.—The en • I Meyers, tobacco manufacturer*, of St. 

Sflgemi nt. of 
RrocUville, Ont
Pabvoctci
sunouncfcl

X* « ;' l7 //of ! Louie, nnd is said ;o be one of tho 
women in fh> world. Mr.*

Wlliiom Downey i2*5ÉE mto Mrs. Graham I". ; richest 
noe Meyrrr, of st. Louis was • Downey, wlio is thirty years of age, is

the snr. of a formvr mayor ot Brock-
* ’

ftAt today. 
Mrs. Babcock Is

i
W i a dau-gfhter of the ville. t- j wjvjù dkMv tuü jja ojdiutiji m&qtq -pdii. n9u // .wjiu'ji
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Player Pianos 
Priced Irrespec
tive of Profits
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’ ’ HOWICSouth Ontario 
Tories Divided

1
:

i
ÇOf Immediate Importance f....... L

ill' A FriendA
How

Dshawa Delegation Demand 
Removal of Police Magis

trate Watson—Conven
tion Adjourned.

WILL T!
TO <§11 n

81 For ft lonjt
hideous gm 
face and art 
from the e:

\
-,
WHITBY, March 29.-—The recent ap

pointment. of W. J. Watson as police 
Bagla tra te of Oshawa has divided the 
Conservatives of South Ontario Into 
two factions.

The matter came to a head at the 
touual meeting of the South Ontario 
Liberal - Conservative Association held 
lere Friday when an attempt to nom
inate a candidate for the provincial 
(louse was made at the adjournment 
If the regular annual meeting.

The excitement started when Mayor 
Willis of Whitby declared that It was 
In the best Interests of the party that 
the nomination for the provincial leg- 

lature be left over until next year, 
his was followed by a motion to ad

journ to meet at the call of the execu
tive.
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Business BuildingÊPL ;ng the, adV 
feseor of C 
sity. Ttre 
ough. simp 
every other 
It. It xvprh 
ance and m 
my naturaj 
will tell trr 
how I deetl 
to return.

If you ai 
have full d< 
stating whi 
and a two* 
and I will i 
and tnetrvc 
eure after t 
ter. Mrs. K. 
worth Bulb

NOTE. — l 
shown, in a 
wsub well-k 
Scranton. F

f 1 >r. T. K. Kaiser explained to the 
tonventlon how the friction between 
the two factions had arisen and giv
ing the. Oshawa side in the matter. 
Alt ho the vote for t'aider, the candi
date for tjte legislature at the last elec
tion, had fallen off in all sections of 
the riding with the possible exception 
of Fort Perry, said Dr. Kaiser, Oshawa 
had following that election received a 
Severe knock from the party. W. J. 
Watson had been appointed police 
magistrate of Oshawa in spite of the 
Strong objections of the Oshawa local 
association—objections which had been 
sufficient to secure a petition signed by 
n thousand electors asking hla retire
ment.

“If there le a man present who will 
say that, the appointment of Watson as 
magistrate, was right and proper hold 
up your hand!” he shouted.

This led to scenes of the wildest dis
order in the middle of which Lou Par
rish, the leader of the Port Perry dele
gation, declared tha.t If Oshawa would 
name a candidate to take Calder’s 
place they would back Oshawa up In 
doing so.

"If this convention unanimously en
dorses the request that Calder with
draw the appointment of Watson we 
will agree to an adjournment," said 
-Kaiser, “and will agree to support any 
candidate that might be put up."

This met with cries of “No," but 
on a vote on the adjournment being 
taken the motion to adjourn was voted 
down.

-,I : PIANO SALE9 Hi
I ill \

If H J*?
IlMi
lift

TThis Is Our $475 Model
i(Aetnl selling nh» $600.)

fin

has been augmented by delayed!
| ft

•iT May!
IShipmenti. of Player Pianos T

Creditor < 
• Qst Fï 1.4

i

« MONTE 
Sbarettl, 
ada, now 
be ans we 
ties here 
dissolving 
Marie Mol 
between . i 
authorltiei 

Kf of excomi 
fore it v 
wards, w! 
$100,000, i 
longing ti 
him sums 

Falllhg 
made to-1 
church dl| 
Canadian 
alleged oJ 
Hording ti 
the effect 
of the oo|

I! which we expected
MOW that the shipment of Player-Pianos, delayed in transportation, has arrived, we are in a position to offer you a 

combination of Piano and Player-Piano values that has never been approached in Toronto. Selling at onr recent
.v &yef sale was raPld that we wer® abruptly compelled to announce "sold ont.” Many were disappointed last 

month—make no mistake about your purchase this time. Read of the extra inducements offered now with a view to quick
MW, we reap the. benefiAt °.f 8&le8 llkely to accrue from the advertisement w expect to derive from every in

strument that leaves these premises. Action now s essential, for we may have to make sudden closure, as previously 
Pianos continue m great demand at this eminently successful Business Building Sale. previously.

forward In time for recent Player SaleI ft ;

> !fi

I: ■ Many of the delegates had to leave 
to catch a train and it was decided to 
adjourn until April 11, when the fight 
will once more he resumed and this 
time in the (own hall at Oshawa.
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North Toronto
Will Be Paved

^ 1 ni
• «

Piano Vaines that Will Bear the Most Critical Invesfigal11 i ionCity Will Go Ahead With Improve
ments Arranged by Old 

Council.
I ;■ h To

m OTTAW 
Kingston 
modeled t 
J50 more 
given oud 
today, 
the begin 

All the 
furnished 
eessarv \i 
labor.

There a 
tentiary.

IH * A little hit of advance information 
leaked" out at. the city hall yesterday 
which will be a source of satisfaction 
to many residents of North Toronto. 
The World was informed that the 
works department will .go right ahead 
when the weather permits, with all 
the peu "marnent pavements that the 
town council contracted for—Merton 
street. Glenwood avenue, Sherwood 
avenue, Glen-x lew avenue, Yonge 
Street drive and St. Edmund’s drive.

Particulars 2! Players
■■■HERE is an almost endless variety of Players to 
J| select from — all high-grade and thoroughly 

dependable Instruments. We give some of 
the makers’ names represented:

Bell, Farrand, Cedlian, Smith it Barnes, Lack, 
ner, Schumann, Universal, Weiler.

These names are famous—our values are phenomenal 
—for these Players are priced at
$100 to $150 Below Actual Values

This Sale is undoubtedly the most favorable oppor
tunity ever presented to the people of Toronto, for 
your purchase now carries with it the following accep
table features:

Prices of Pianos51 is
x

: W
11

. 1Arina]
Belling Velee.

j Bale
Prb»

Cita» "

ïïosSmith & Barnes 
Smith & Barnes 
H. P. Nelson Co. 
Schumann . 
Schumann . 
Willard ... 
Lachner .... 
Weiler & Co.

it $400 $295
IIIII I $375AM $265 $110I $400 $285 $1151 b

$375 $295 $80
$350 $275POSITIONS WAITING FOR MEN 

WHO KNOW. $75 ALB
$350I $245 $105f-

Calgarj 
and Cliff 

Olds—1 
•hall.

Med fell 
Mitchell. 

Vegrev

Ahead.- Great Business Prosperity $375 $285 $90
. $350 $235Ask any prominent business man 

arid he will loll you that his greatest 
in the management of his

$115!i Choice of Walnut or Mahogany Finish.difficulty
enterprises is to secure competent 
men. -There is always room at the 
top. Most 'Ynen got what they are 
worth. The young man wlio has held 
the same joli at the same salary l'or 
file years is most assuredly getting 
all he is earning.

The man who determines to forge 
ahead ..Iways mous up. Hut he must 
know how. II- must have the funda
mentals o|' ;■ business education, be
cause a hnowl' dg of Hi principles of 
business i. ri quir; u ip practically 
eVi-ry i rade and pr,it«ssion.

No business handbook that was ever 
published m tin I nltel States has met 
with larger- popular tax or than “One 
Hundred Lessons in l-lusbiess,' by Sey
mour Ida top. 
real business

Mil NEW STYLE BELL PIANOS
(to Introduce 1913 etylee.)

Actual Selling Values up to $475.
Sale Prices : $295, $315, $340, 36$

Clear Saving of from $75 to $110

TERMS FROM $6 A MONTH
Pianos Guaranteed 10 Years

i ■
parekaser of e Player-1*1 an# lum.i jfi « At this greet Bale has the privilege of 

exchanging 18 Music Rolls each week 
throughout the year. Yen will readily 
realise that this is a most geaeroue 
offer he view of p reseat price eon- 
oe osions.

I Ed son-t

• ! 1
KILL!

Double Guarantee
absolute confidence in the workmanship, 

materials and construction of these instruments, we have 
decided to extend our guarantee to Ten Years instead of 
five, as formerly. Come early and satisfy yourself 
regarding our claims.

K4LLA 
Phen Yon 
old, whoa 
found do 
tracks on 
dlstanoe j 
body wed 

• khe hips, I 
that he \ 

_ over by al 
a short cj 
railroad I

* I'
To emphasize our

i

i

! .Let your little girl have her first 
quarter’s lessons at our expense
We have made arrangements whereby your girl or bov 
may have their First Quarter’s Lessons from either of two 
high-class Conservatories, or one of a dozen highly quali- 
fied teachers on our list. Avail yourself of this generous 
gift and let your child start the Piano with a term of really 
efficient tuition as a result of your purchase at this sale

Monthly Payments $10It gels right down to 
page, and

' teacher the tilings Hi::' the average 
nip needs knew.

nil ev cry

i Til \\>.rid -lia» i lie exclusive dletrl- 
prix ii gns fer i intari,

iixV
1arid lias 

i ‘ a «Hr; Mir- full1 to Ms
l btiupfl i >f H rv 1« ay prit**

Ci*nDo• i.• * lip;- *1 fn.m 'l'hç World and 
< lip y*mi « upon to- 

da>. An in\ - : nn^.t "1 i 7 .••.■ut» ami a 
ff k <" • 1 s ; i ; t i .* >:iay add hunüreds
of dollars pi \ our income.

Twelve

F\

Delivery in City Limita 
Piano Chair and First TuningFREE •impie H 

Gives I
1

Hudson Floods Abating.
MarchALBANY. N. V.. 

rreatcsi fimid in V.ir
llohaxvl.

2ÎÎ. The, 
history of the 

iiml Hudson valleys is pass
ing. The I'ivcr gauge at Albany at 
P o’clock today registered 19.6 feet, a 
fa il of more tlian two feel since yes
terday afternoon, when 
reached ils height.

The floods in (he western end of 
"tin* state are practically over, 
of the Genesee x alley and in I he wes
tern . cou ai b - uhuig the Pennsylvania 
line.
since l 'in J

Free Delivery in City Limits
We make the above concession, and also present pur
chase^ with Bench and 15 Rolls.

AllENQUIRE ABOUT OUR NO INTEREST SYSTEM
Ssnd for

Pi
the flood I Don't el 

piles. R-
doctor sal 
away is j 
1*1 cations 
c ti l ail la
os. In a I
OiigJitC.] 

and >ou 
Try t h . a I 
v v cry xvh ft 
free iriaj 
quetiio , I 
your eaaJ 
ng a n..kl 

Just Sfj 
once for| 
will sljoj 
Pyramid I 
you car. I 
50 aaents I 
fer a noli 
now.

:

Some Brief Descriptions
—Mahogany, walnut or mission finish.
—Perfect tone quality.
—Operhtion with utmost 

■—Automatic tracking device.
—All the most approved expression devices 
—All Players are 88-note.
Delay Means Loss

M■-Wes!t|

:
i1er hex receded steadily 

■ morning.
Trox spi'fi't'i-rj jix e ditiastruug

pradically under

!
mfires case.yegtpnl.iv, and 

law.
is

ft
In VVater>vli"i the water in many 

" places measurr il ten feet deep, and 
the peliev L- talion and post office are 
flooded.

The losses of logs in the regions to 
the north -will amount to many thou
sands of dollars, and th< damage in 
the lumber district of Albany will be 
heavy.

»
extant f

Decide to Inspectt
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GERMAN PRINCE DEAD.

BELL PIANO WAREROOMSGET A. ( >rm March L’!< - Prince 
Tl' .jr > ;v. • f 11 ■ us*’, tie' head
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«5.000 OUT OF WORK. m i
X r»: rn^;i. bat corn -, liiat Avere put 

wi-ck by 
Nu corn 'fm m iCut ff h 11 • a ' i o s v 

mm's 1 1 a : I"; - : n- .
live if treated b; ITitnan.'ti. 
painless and sure. I'se oniy T’ulnam’s. 
2Bo at all dealers.
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Exchange Your Old Piano
We will consider exchange of your used piano at 
actual value, which should he a convenience to many 
who wish to possess a player instead.
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BOSTON BÜAVES 
BEAT THE LEAFS

PAS3ENGFR TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.t 1»

"\
Kelley*» Men. With Patched Line-up, 

Made à Good Showing— The 
Details.A Friendly Scientist Showed Me 

How to Cure It Forever.
WILL TELL YOU FREE HOW 
j, - TO CURE YOURS TOO

EXCURSIONSHelp Out the Family 
Bank Account

MACON, March 28__Without the as
sistance of Holly and Jordan, and with 
a patchwork line-up, and with three 
recruit batterymen at work with the 
Toron toe, the team made a fine show
ing against the Boston Nationals 
terday afternoon.
4 to 2.

Stallings' men

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
SETTLERSHOMESEEKERSFor a long time 1 was sorely troubled by a 

hideous growth of Superfluous Hair on my 
face and arm*. My face was Indeed a eight 
from the exasperating growth and I grew 

almost t o hate 
► myself for my
l unsightly appear-

• ance. There are 
gjji *•••& nrany things ad- 

vertlsed for Su- 
perfluoue Hair, 

t and I think 1 
tried thom all, 
but never with 
any result, except 
to waste my 
money and burn 
my skin.

But. notwith
standing all my 
years of dteap- 

;• A polntment. today 
JeJ there. Is not a 

sign of Superflu
ous Hair on my 
face, arms or 
anywhere else. I 
got rid of It 
through follow

ing the advice of a friendly scientist a Pro
fessor of Chemistry at an English Univer
sity. Th« treatment he advised ia so thor
ough. simple and easy to use that I wanl 
•Very other wuflerer in America to know about 
jr it worked such a change in my appear
ance and my happiness, that I gladly waive 

feelings of sensitiveness, and

ye«-
The Braves won by

t
Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

March to October Inclusive
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return - 

\ Other points in proportion 
Return Limit two months.

Settlers and families 
Without live stock 

should use

For settlers travel
ling with live stock 

and effects.
SPECIAL TRAINS
Will leave Toronto

Each TUESDAY 
KA8C3 AND At 111 
10.20 p.m.

hay- played several 
games with Atlanta and other teams, 
while the Leafs were making their first 
appearance In a game. Hearn and Her
bert, for Toronto, and Jervais. for Bos
ton. pitched under reserve. Altho Jer
vais. a left-hander from the Pacific 
Coast, used an effective curve ball, 
something to which the Leafs are not 
as yet accuetomed. Johnny Lush hoisted 
the ball over the right field fence for a 
home run In the ninth Inning. The 
fielding of Shaw and Northen was spec
tacular. The Braves and Leafs will 
meet again today. The batterymen have 
not been selected. The score : t

Toronto—
Shaw, cf...........
O'Hara. 1. ...
Northen. r.
Fitzpatrick, s.
McConnell. 2b.
Isaacs. 2b. ..
Bemis. lb. ...
Lush, lb...........
Trout, c............
Graham, c. ...
Hearn, p...........
Herbert, p.

- $35.00 
43.00 REGULAR TRAINSi

Leaving Toronto
10.20 p.m. Daily
7 hrough Colonist 

and Tourist SleepersTourner sLeeptNO oars
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local agent.

People who do not care what they spend can pay six cents 
for a five-cent loaf of bread, ff they are any better pleased 
with themselves or with the bread, for doing so. But are 
people who are willing to pay six cents any better judges of 
bread quality than those who prefer to pay five cents ? As 
long as the bread they get suits people exactly why should they 
think paying more would make it taste better ? Charity might 
induce some to pay six cents to help out a poor baker, rather 
than pay only five cents to a prosperous one. What other 
reason can there be? Bread for Bread, Loaf for Loaf, 
Pound for Pound, there has not been a baker since my 
Home-made Bread reached its perfection, twenty years ago, 
who could make bread as good as mine. Yet foi* business 
reasons they all want six cents a loaf for their bread, and 
throw out hints that because they have raised the price, any 
baker who does not11 come up” when they say so, is not baking 
good bread. As the French would say, “It is to laugh.” 
Just order one trial loàf of my Home-made Bread—you 
needn’t listen to one single word anybody says, just taste and 
decide for yourself. If you have money to give as charity, 
pay your baker six cents a loaf. If you want the bread that 
has obtained 12,000 customers in quality, at equal prices with 
other bakers, heretofore, try Lawrence’s Home-made Bread. 
If you consider money worth saving you can save it in bread. 
It will help out the family bank account.

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No charge for Berths

Home Seekers* Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. during March, 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 
/ 10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and August.

__________ Through Trains Toronto to Wln«<"«* W«»«.4

.

A. B. H. O. A. Fa.
6 0

COLONIST RATESAROUND THE WORLD2 0 14 0
via Vancouver, B.C. J............

Victoria, B.C.... ...
Seattle, Wash................
Spokane. Wash.............
Portland. Ore.................
Nelson, B.C...................
Lo* Angeles. Cal. . . .
San Diego, Cal..............
San Francisco Cal. . .
Above rate* apply from Toronto daily* 
March 15th to April 15th.
Proportionate rates from other point* I» 
Ontario.

1 0
2 0 $46.05 i $48.00

“EMPRESS OF ASIA”0 1
5 0 The “Empress of Asia” will leave Liver

pool June 14. calling at Madeira, Cape 
Town, Durban, Colombo. Singapore and 
Hongkong, arriving Vancouver A*»g. 30. 
Vessel remains 14 days at Hongkong. 
“Rate for Entire Cruise. $639.10.” Ex
clusive of maintenance between arrival 
time in Bn 

ress of A 
ong.

»04 « I
1 1 10
0 0
9

ST and departure of “Em- 
and stop-over at Hong-Totals -........................ J2

Boston— A. I
Jackson. If.......................
Maranvttte, g*.................
Titus, rf...........................
Sweeney. 2b....................
Ktrke. cf...........................
Devlin, 3b........................
Myers, lb........................
Rarldent, c.......................
Jervais, ...........................

10 sA.my natural
will tell broadcast to all who are afflicted 
how I destroyed every trace of hair, never 
io return.

If you ara a sufferer and would like to 
Jiave full details, just send along your name 
stating whether Mrs. or Ml** "and address, 
and a t\vo4|§nt stamp for return postage, 
and I will send you in ru:l detail the advice 
and instructions which resulted in my own 
sure after all else failed. Address your let
ter. Mrs. Kathryn Jenkins. S$S B. C., Went
worth Building. Boston, Ma**.

NOTE.—Mrs. Jenkins, as her photograph 
shows, is a lady of refinement, and for yeari 
was well-known as _> Society Leader in 
Scranton. Pa.

6
2 Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy. 

Dlltrlct Passenger. Agent, Toronto.0
2
2

-X. 011 oo BERMUDA4 jfif * TOi \Totals ........
By Innings—

Toronto ........
Boston ..........

Twin Serew SS. "BERMUDIAN,” 10.518 
tons displacement, soils from New Tork 10 
a.m. every Wednesday. Submarine signala 
wireless, orchestra. Fastest, newest end only 
.trainer landing passengers et the dock in 
Bermuda without transfer.

88. "OROTAVA,” 10,083 tons displace
ment, sails from New York, 10 a.m. every 
Tuesday. Tickets Interchangeable with R. 
M. 8. P. Co. ‘

11 37 13 2
0 0 0 0 0 1—2 

„ .......... 12 1 0 0 0 0 x—4
Summary—Runs—Lush, 2, Jackson, 

Sweeney. Myers and Jervais. Home run 
—Lush. Two-base hits—Bemis, Rarlden,
Jervais, Sweeney. Innings pitched__By
Hearn. 5; Herbert. 3. Hite off Hearn, 
88: off Herbert, 3. Base on balls—By
Hearn, 1; by Jervais. 4. Struck out__By

^ Stolen bases — Jackson, 
5lr3®' Double plays—Trout to Bemis, 
Northen to Bemis. McConnell to Lush. 
lfrt.on •?aee^-Toronto. 7; Boston, 6. Umpire—Fred Mitchell. *

0

May Carry Case 
To Italian Courts

*
• t

WEST INDIES
New SS. “GUIANA” and other steamer* 

alternate Saturdays from New York for St, 
Thomas, SL Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua. Oauda- 
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar- 
badoe 

For
ster & Co., Thos. Cook & Son. R. M. Melville 
& Son, S. J. Sharp, ticket agent*, Toronto; 
Quebec Steamship Company, Quebec. 2467tf

4

Save One Cent a Loaf
On all the Bread You Buy

Creditor of St. Monnoir College Can’t 
Got Papal Delegate to Answer 

Summons.

-■ l Demerara.
Information apply to A. F. Web-

PARKDALE RINK s
MONTREAL. March 29.

Sbaretti. ex-papal delegate to Can
ada. now in Rome, having refused to 
he answerable to tine civic authori
ties here for promulgating a decree 
dissolving the corporation of Ste. 
Marie Monnoir College, the differences 
between . which and the ecclesiastical 

^ authorities having resulted in a threat 
rgof excommunication being issued be- 
^fore It would surrender, James Ed

wards. who Is suing the college for 
1100,000, money loaned on lands be
longing to It, will attempt to have 
him summoned by the Italian courts.

Failing In this, an attempt will hi 
made tot compel certain Canadian 
church dignitaries to come before the 
Canadian tribunals to explain certain 
alleged ordinances or acts, which, ac
cording to plaintiffs contentions, had 
the effect of changing the civil status 
of the now defunct college.

Mgr,? J PASSENGER TRAFFIC

Opening Navi- 
V/2yj|eBi gationj liiWllüMîB J Tuesday, April 1st
vXüüpPi/ Toronto-Hamiltoi

Steamer ‘ MACASSÀ’
Will leave Toronto 6.00 p.m. from Tonge 

Street Dock (east side).
Leave Hamilton 9.00 a.m. (commencing 

April 2), daily, except Sunday. 
Fast Freight and Passenger Service. 
Freight Office, Tonge Street Dock, 

phone Main 476.
Ticket Office, 46 Tonge Street and 

m29,30,31,al

The Famous Skating Academy 
|§ to Open Next Saturday 

• Night With a New , “A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned,” an old saying, but per
fectly good at this very minute. By using Lawrence’s Bread 
your savings run thuswise :—

1 loaf a day, you save....
2 loaves a day, you save.
3 loaves a day, you save...
4 loaves a day, you save...... $14.60 per year

Seven dollars or ten dollars would buy something pretty nice 
for Christmas'? Yes? You could never make money easier 
or get bread you liked better than by saving on the price and 
enjoying the quality of

Surface.-• v *

? Real rinklng In Toronto starts next 
week, when the Parkdale opens Us 
doors to the young people of Toronli. 
All of the old favorites will be there, 
with many new features never befor^ 
Introduced In this city.

Parkdale Is in a class by itself as ;l 
ekat.ng rink. Nowhere in America is 
there to
compare with the class of this place. 
The Parkdale Acamedy Is copied after 
all over the States; other managers' 
figure that this rink being the most 
successful, Is worth following, and 
now all the first-class rinks In the 
States use Dustless Anti-Slip, but It 
was Parkdale that first introduced It. 
This preparation prevents slipping, 
keeps the rink nice and sanitary ahd 
makes skating worth while.

On Saturday night Parkdale is mak
ing arrangements to handle a record 
crowd; over 1300 pairs of skates will 
be In first-class shape. Extra music 
will be put on. The prices are to re
main the same thruout the season. 
No skates will be reserved over the 
telephone for the opening night.

Thursday, April 10, is Parkdale 
night. Open until 11, with extra music.

JUDGMENT DAY—WHEN? WHERE?
WHY?

Who Are the Judges? Who Will Do
the Judging—Details of the Trial.

Mr. B. H. Barton of Philadelphia. 
Pa., will deliver a very Interesting lec
ture on the subject, “The Judgment 
Day.” under the auspices of the In
ternational Bible Students' Associa
tion. in the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. - ;

Mr. Barton, in the press and on 
the public platform, declares that lit 
is a question of great perplexity tb 
the majority of people as to why there 
should be any Day of Judgment, If it is 
true, as generally taught and believed, 
that the judgment sentence concern
ing each Individual member of the 
human race is rendered and hie eternal 
destiny fixed at the time of his deall).

The speaker Is making use of many 
Scriptures which are said t»> be frent- 
e rail y overlooked or ignored, anil 
which throw a flood of light upon and 
create new interest in the subject. 
They show that, when rightly under
stood, GokI’s arrangement of a gred'J 
judgment day will commend Itself tp 
all right-minded people as being most 
reasonable. Just, loving and goal.

The entire expt nse of the lecture has 
been paid for by the International Bi
ble Students' Association. Admission 
is to be free, and no collection will be 
taken. A cordial invitation has been 
extended to all.

"$3.65 per year 
$7.30 per year 

$10.95 per year

AUCTION SALES.
-4

be found a rink that can Dock.

massey March 3 ist The Art Sale of
HALL April 1st

NEW YORK 
PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA

u
To Remodel Penitentiary.

" OTTAWA, March 29.—That the 
Kingston Penitentiary will be re
modeled this summer to accommodate 
160 more convicts was the statement 
given out by Inspector Hughes here 
today.
the beginning of May.

All 1he building material will be 
furnished by the prison, and the ne- 
cessarv work will be done by convict 
labor.

There are 519 prisoners in tlfe peni
tentiary". '

i

the SeasonENCE’SiT
1 iWork will commence about

Gigantic Unreserved

Home-made Bread
5 Cents a Loaf

Catalogue Sale
Of $50,000 worth of a mag

nificent and rare collection of 
high-class

Joeef Strausky, Conductor. 
In co-opera<?on with

The ORATORIO SOCIETY
ALBERTA NOMINATIONS. OF TORONTO.

Conductors i Dr. Edward Broome
G. H. KNIGHT, Mas. Bac. 

THE CHORAL CU B OK THE
WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB 

(100 Voices).
THE CHILDREN’S CHORUS OF

THE ORATORIO SOCIETY 
(500 Voices).

Prices $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

Calgary—Liberals, 
and Clifford T. Jones.

Olds—Liberals, Hon. Duncan Mar
shall.

Medicine Hat—Liberal, Hon. C. R. 
Mitch el!.

Vegreviiie—Liberal, Joseph McCal- 
lum.

Bdson—Liberal. Hon. C. W. Cross.

O. G. Devonish
'

I

ORIENTALEvery loaf weighs full, legal, standard

One-and-a-Half Pounds S cents 
Twenty Tickets for One Dollar

You can order one single loaf if you like—just for a trial. 
We will deliver it as gladly and as courteously as if you ord
ered a dollar’s worth. Suit yourself as to how much, or how 
often. All we ask is, “Test this bread question thoroughly for 
yourself. Decide from experience whether you are going to 
spend an unnecessary cent a loaf more for your bread nr not.”

Remember this: 
weight—

USB
l

RUGS hKILLED CROSSING TRACKS. HAMILTON HOTELS.
KILL ALOE) Ont., March 29.—Ste

phen Yountlehka, a farmer. 28 years 
old, whose home Is near Wil 
found dead beetdo the Grand Trunk 
tracks on Friday night, within a short 
distance from where he resided. His 
body was almost cut \'n two near 

• the hips, and the coroner’s jury found 
that he was knocked down and run 
over by a train while probably taking 
a short cut home from Wllmo via tile 
railroad track.

HOTEL ROYAL Comprising over 500 pieces of 
Masterpieces and Exquisite 
Specimens of Royal Bokhara, 
Keshan, Sarouk, Sinneh, Tur- 
paw, Kermanshah, Cabistan, 
Ferahan, Sparta, Kazak, Talij, 
Persian Palace Strips, Mousoul, 
Anatolian, etc., etc., including 
two Handsome Silk Throne 
Rugs, valued at $10,000, the like 
of which has never been sub
mitted to public competition 
before.

no, was
Largeot, beat-appointed and moat cen

trally located. $3 and up per day, 
American plan.

}

•d7tf

E. PULLAN
BUYS ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPER
i

Order by Telephone 
College 321

ADELAIDE 760. Office: 490 Adelaide W.

Get Bid of
Piles at Home

SB® PORCUPIN L$-i Mining Claim* 
Diamond Drilling 
Properties Sampled 
Financial Agent* 

A. S. FULLER A COMPANY, 
Stock and Mining Brokers, 

South Porcupine, Ont. 
References: Any Bank or 

House in the Camp. .

Mining Stocke 
Assessment Work 
Reports and Maps 
Surveying<

Simple Home Remedy, Easily Applied 
Gives Quick Relief and Prevents 

All Danger from Operation.

We have been favored with instruc
tions from a well-known and reliable 
Rug and Art Collector of London, Eng
land, to sell without reserve the above 
valuable collection of rare Eastern 
Rugs, on

1Order to-day, you can decide to-morrow.
■’.usines* 

57tfN ulli - Secundur. Club-
The Nuili-SecunJus Club held their 

regular monthly assembly at the 
Bai-niy Beach clubhouse, Wednesday 

Patronesses were: Mrs. R.
black satin, with 

Mr-1. Walter 
in 1 black satin ; Mrs. T. G.

Th»
Miss M. Martin. MisS 

Miss If

GEORGE LAWRENCE, BAKER. 
Cor. Denison Ave. and Carr St. THE TORONTO SILVER PLATE 

COMPANY, LIMITED.
A Most Successful Year’s Business.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Silver Plate Company, Limited 
held at the company’s offices. 570 King 
street west, on Thursday. March 27. 
An exceptionally good report was pre
sented of tHe year’s business. The usu- 
ald dividend of 8per cent., was declared, 
as well as a stock dividend of 5 per cent. 
The company report having a large ac
cumulation of Important orders book
ed for the present year. In addition to 
beln.,- manufacturers of plated ware of 
all kinds of an absolutely guaranteed 
quality, they arc silversmiths, which 
branch of their business has become a 
very important one.

The following gentlemen were elected 
as Directors of the Company 

E G. Gooderham.
W. H. Partridge.
Lyman Gooderham.
Stuart W. Gooderham,
J. Gordon Macdonald,
James Webster.
W. H. Partridge, Jr.

At a subsequent meeting of the Di- 
Gooderham was 

and Mr. W. H.

Send for Free Trial Package and 
Prove It in Your Case.

Don’t even think of an operation for 
piles. Remember wiiat the old family 
docter sa d: Any part of the body cut 
away is gone forever. One or two ap- 

T.i cations uf Pyramid Pile Remedy 
hil all the inin, fire and torture ceas
es. In a remarkably short time tlie 
•.ougosteJ veins, arc reduced to normal 
and you ,v.U so.m be all right again. 
Try th-s rem fk.’.b!-. remedy. Sold 

* everywhere at drug stores. Send for a 
free ntal puckigr and prove beyond 
qavMio i - ;t is the. right remedy for 
your ease, even tho you may he wear- 
ng a v.;ie truss.
just send in the coupon be tow at 

once for the free trial treatment. It 
w ill show you conclusively what 
Pyramid Pile Remedy will do. Then 
ion can get the regular package for 
50 cents at any drug store. Don t suf
fer another needless minute. Write 
now. 1

evening.
B. Cromarty, in 
royal blue and gold;
Raine,
Beattie, in pink silk and lace.

Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday 

and Friday
April 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th

At Our Art Galleries

87-89 King St. E.

F
way

guests were:
H Béniras. Miss E Nord.
Adams. -Alt»’ 12. UV-ne, Miss C. 1 tel
co itr. Miss X. Kchr, Mtes J. Higgins. 
Mi-sts R. Griffith. Mit* R. Stems. Miss 
(-• McGUUgtoln. Miss A. How&rih, 
Mis- U Blone. Miss E. McKenzie, 
Miss H. Boi skill. Miss it Flwette, 
Miss G. Brock, Misa R. Ellis. Miss A. 
W.nsunley, Miss ChaHinor, Miss B. 
Walkinshaw,. Miss A. Piller. Miss G.

Densmore. Miss F, 
Page. Miss B. Thompson, Miss Wil
son, Miss V. Bushfield, Miss L. Or
gan, Mies F. Flanagan. Miss R. Har
ris, Miss K. Organ. Miss H. Corbeau. 
Miss O. Withers, Miss Ferguson. Miss 
V. Groombridge. Mies M. Newman. 
Mias Ward. Miss
Pierce, Miss L. Pierce. Miss R. [••*!(?. 

M. Johnston. Miss Campbell, 
Ala!!OCX, Mr. ,\. B"”nls;s.

net! Mr. E. Dinsmore. Mr. X. 
Taylor. Mr. Collyer. Mr. G. Gib
son. Mr H. utltcol. Mr. F. Hayes, ; 
Mr. F. Rorar, Mr. E. Brock. Mr. N. A. [ 
McIntosh. Mr. G. Smith, Mr. B. Com- | 
-.nltis. Mr. S. Cockburn. Mr. H. Bee, ; 
Mr. G. Scoon, Mr. W. H. McCartney, 
Mr. J. V. Waire, Mr. W. O'Brien Mr. 
H. Thompson, Mr. Burke. Mr. L. Cur
tis, Mr. J. R. Whitworth. Mr. F. 
Prowss, Mr. G. Walkinshaw. Mr. C. 
James, jr., Mr. B. Organ. The com 
mittee in charge for the evening were 
Miss X Martin, Mias H. Gray. Miss 
D. ALdcroft. Mfcs V. Booth Miss B. 
Bowerman. Mise E. Johnston. Mr. H. 
Orr. Mr. R. Kc-rr. Mr. T. Adame.. Mr. 
K Erl). Mr. W. P. Stoddart.

E. -

{
1 MissHarmon,

commencing at 2.30 p.m. each day.

In offering this magnificent colleç^ 
tlon to public competition, the under
signed take pleasure In announcing to 
the art loving public and rug connois
seurs of Toronto that it will be found 
without exception the finest of its itinc 
ever offered in Canada.

Parties about furnishing would de 
well to attend this important sals.

The entire valuable collection niyw 
on view. Descriptive catalogues mailed 
on application. A representative et 
the firm will be present at the sale.

CHA8. M. HENDERSON * CO, _ 
Auctioneers.

MlMer, Miss M.
rectors. Mr. K. G.
re-elected President. -----
Partridge. Vice-President. 

The Toronto Silver Plate

I two facts—the absorption of the Unite ! | Dr. MUftOl’S FOffl&lB Pill* 
Wireless Comoany and the agreement of 
the Western Union Company »o open ait

end tans Poes for the recentlon Prescribed nn«l rrcommended for rro-
so»t delivery of wireless messages. From men*, allmruts, a arlenlltlcnlly prepared

In tiw course of an editorial in us Frt- ! anv nor»1 point of view it Is quite Ini- remedy of proven worth. Tlie result
bty iss: e on the cntiuV into ti.e deals I material tnat Sir Rufus Isaacs and those j from their nse la quick and permanent,
in American Marconi Company'» shi vs il,noe.atefi with him in the purchase of p-„r »nlc nl *11 drue «lores,
mode b> Sir Rufus Isaacs and Mr. Lloyd ; American shares, lost money. Instead of

making money. The point is that the;?
no taint of anything remotely re- rancor, a

has beer at pains to point out to the com- gembling corruption in his net. there «as rather than to bring out the truth. Cn-
mtttee of enquiry that the position of the at most a question of propriety. The deriving all such motives is the partisan
American Marconi Company was bettered, questions put to Sir Rufus have been, desire to destroy the Asquith ministry,
not bv anything the British Attorney- manv of them, frankly Insulting and flag-1 Sir Rufus haa to bear the brunt of the
General did or could do, but largely by rantly unfair. They betray a personal attack, which ia really a political assault

I FREE PACKAGE COUPON.
M t-f s 

i Mr. G. .5
I l’/rimi.l Drug Company; 152 

T v ran-Id Bldg.. Martha!!". Mich. 
X Ini tv «nj m.- :• treatment
11 ' I’, '"a-ni»! Pile Remedy a‘ once.

mail, FREE. ’:» plain wrapper. c - 
! can

Nineteen Years the Standard Company,
Limited, factories and salesrooms are at 
Wes; King street. Toronto, where they 

established some 31 years ago.
In the west they haye important- sell

ing branches in both Winnipeg and Van-

'I M- .< Bern’s*. Mr. G. Mocking. Mr. ; 
i T. ’.Man**. M: F. Vomer, Mr. !

. 13111*. Mr. t, Clogg. ' 
- H

DEFENCE Or SIR RUFUS.

| Dons'*. M”
i Mr. B. Crist ». M r F. Coat. Mr 
' L -drew. Mc. R Uepoer. Mr. » '. Mills 
; y„ c. W. f'lem ng. Mr. V. Mrrr'.s *p. 

Mr, 11. Shelly. Mr. C. Cummings. Mr. 
A. Wine tan ley. Mr. H Port». Mr, <?. 
r>. Creighton, Mr. T. J. Morrison. Mr. 
F. Sb-Ugneii. Mr. T. Scanlon, Mr. V. 
Keaat, Mr. X. Stanley. Mr. W 6. 
Bu.rn<, Mr. J. Deason, Mr. C B'jecH-

\ wore

Ilit• ro\e its splendid results.
Icouver.

■ ieo-go. The New York Times sa; F :
•'So far ne we have observed, uohouyX.lVhe .... desire to discredit and liastroy upon the government, and Lloyd George, 

to whom he sold some of the American 
shares he bought is doubtless the best 
hated man In England because of the 
policies he has pursued as chancellor of 
the exchequer.

; Street; ......
) City .....

;
Î! «. fltate . . .

J " ■ ?fi*t
i 1

r \ »i

i

t
HOMESEEKERS*

EXCURSIONS
TO MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 

AND ALBERTA
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28th. Inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return - - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - - $43.00

Proportionate low rates to other points. 
Return limit two month*.

Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29th inclu
sive, from stations in Ontario, Port Hope, 
Peterboro and West, at very low rates. 
Through coaches and Pullman Tourlet 
Sleeping cars are operated to WINNIPEG 
without change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p. 
m., via Chicago and St. Paul on above 
.date*.

' The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 1* 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

Berth Reservations and particular* 
from Grand Trunk Agent*.

Columbia Grafonolas
SOLD ON EASY TERMS

Hear the new April records—All the Grand Opera selections
Come and hear them at

R, H. BURNETT9 Queen Street East
Main 3224 Open Evenings

>.
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Manufacturers 
Hit New Mark

PROLINER ADS rre run in either The Daily or Sunday World.at one cent per word for each insertion; seven insertion* h. 
times in The Daily, once in The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 5 cents per wort 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. ellti.

1 i
TroSIoi

2 #3

H. C. Scholfield, M. S. Boehm, (
properties for sale. % $4750"properties for sale. HELP WANTED.

A BRIGHT bus'negs person tlady M 
-* V eenUemauJ couid und steady ,**2 
Ing employment by engaging with u»!jZ# 
ooor-io-uoor canvas®, no capital r.f 
qulted, but honesty and activity. Writ» 
to Oxygenopathy to., ■iUl King East. Trj’ 
ronto. unt.

-DIG MONEY writing songs; w, JT 
hundreds of dollars a year to 

eessful writers. Experience unnecessaSt 
song poems wanted with or with™ 
music—will pay one-hair of proflu */■ 
successful, bend us your work tod»4 
Acceptance guaranteed if avallHw 
largest concern in the country. Fra* .
îôm,aDaùDuEdale Co- Dept- ™ vfàSfc

Vice-President and 
Managing Director

PresidentBP J. B. Hood <& Co.MODEL REALTY CO.
PHONE COLLEGE 316.

room», cros 
splendid lot.

• !

$385(Australian Figures Exceed 
Amount Produced From 

Sheep Ranches—Earn
ings of Railways.

BACH—Crawford street,
I W six-roomed houses, all 

venlences; an A1 investment.

—GRACE street, above College : 
e|p:tVVU g rooms and bath, all con
veniences; chance for a nfde home on a 
good street.

pair
con-956 BLOOR STREET W.81 sun rooms.$4300 DfromA XBtoo^' a2ndlnDovereouH I ^ Ca f°r s,table or Sarage. You will have

sssssii!s>r .....
«nehome; «1000 cash, balance easy® '

M.S. Bohem $475*
two mas.vtlî 
C»sn $760.

(

SSSMSfS WÊÊÊÊ&----------------------- arranged^,

■
$4900"and Company, Limited $4900" USdT

electric; a district where property is rap
idly increasing In value.

street, eight 
bath, gas and. Easy terms.SYDNEY. X. S. TV.. March 29.—The 

tear just ended has been a momentu- 
los one for Australia, and official fig- 
ires are now available, which show 
low we stand and the rate we are 
tftvellng at.

Loan expenditure for T912 for the 
r 1)0|e nf the commonwealth amounted 

- P il 16.325.177. equal to an average per 
bead of population of 413 11s. 5d. The 
rations states of the commonwealth 
>we £ 273,000.000.
WWes share of this debt is £ 100,000,- 
100. About one-third of this £ 100,- 
100,000 was floated locally and the bal- 
ince in London.

The total cost of the railways 
Itrncted in the commonwealth Is 152 
titillons and the revenue tn 
tomes to IS millions, 
paying» banks of the commonwealth 
|.600,112 depositors <one out of every 
Ihree inhabitants) have lodged sixty 
millions sterling, or about one-thtrd of 
the total amount deposited in all the 
banks of the commonwealth, Th» out
put of the factories In the common
wealth exceeded 133 millions and for 
the first time in our history the value 
If manufactures exceeded the amount 
produced from the pastoral industry, 
the official figures are^j Manufac
tures, £50,931,000 ; pastoral, £50,774,- 
>00. and mining stands fourth with 
C £3,480,000___

There is one person In the common
wealth who nays land tax on over £1,- 
>00 000 worth of unreprieved land. He 
|e resident tn the country. The second 
largest landowner has property worth 
between £800.000 and £900,000. He le 
in absentee and consequently pays a 
heavy fax for the privilege of living 
abroad.

I } I $4900-1$7200~,unn^side avenu«- 1 Mock, VV. tr2m Howard Park, detached, 
PÎYÎ, , 9 r°oms, 3-piece glass tile
-ÜV-Li sUn?IT tubs. -oak floors down (3 
mantels) stairs, solid oak finish, veran- 

balcony; here is a beautiful 
be seen to be appreciated. 

«1800 cash, balance arranged.

—COLLEGE and Rusholme 
tlpUVW vicinity ; detached, square 
plan, eight rooms and bath, oak floors 
and trim, all modern Improvements; Just 
completed.

road mantels, slaSRfiOOO—GLADSTONE avenue, south 
qpw/UV of Bloor, a beautiful detached , 
home, 8 large rooms, nicely grained all 
through, hard wood floors downstairs, 
wide cross hall, large cellar, with fruit 
cupboard and divided coal bin, large side 
driveway; room for stable or garage on 
back. Here is a handsome home. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. $1500 cash 
down. Balance very easy.

D packages of mending tlsauelfr ”, $ 

10c. each and receive your choice 
beautiful premiums free, air rifles De»H 
pemcnlves, baseballs, or gloves; write ,1 
what you want today. The Elder 
Hty Co., Dept. 1, Box 146, Weetmounl

$445,0"
bell, hands

m AForward Movement
—IN—

Real Estate Methods
#

$4400"fT\HESE are only <L few of the good 
values we have on our Hat. If you 

are thinking of buying, call in and look 
them over.

board and sink, all In one, good cellar and 
furnace ; wardrobes in all rooms and linen 
cubboard. If you are looking for a home 
see this one. $1000 cash, balance
easy.

hall and thMH The New South

/'I AN ADLAN Government wants reilwaV. 
YJ mail clerks. Write for vacancy lui 
Franklin Institute, Dept. 612 B, Rdches-

I $4100"T B. HOOD ft CO.. 646 CoUege Street, 
u • Office open evenlnge. Phone Col
lege 487.

®QQr«A—DELAWARE avenue, south of 
tPOkkUV Bloor, semi-detached, brfck 
front, 6 very large rooms, decorated all 
through, large cellar, divided coal bin and 
fruit cupboard.
big bargain. Must have «2200 cash.

beautifully
-

«0J-.Û, $3900con-
TYON’T WORK for other,".tart naif' 

order business at home; I made «1600 
first year; I will show you how; Instruc
tive booklet free, Voorhles, Desk Hit G 
Omaha, Nebr. ’

1 very Lot 18x137. Here Is a Stephens <& Long hall, veranerefroip 
In the states :

$3300""NORTHÜMBE1RTvXND street, 
Vryy . near Dovercourt road, detach
ed. brick front, 7 rooms, hardwood floors 
downstairs, large cellar, good furnace, 3- 
plece bath, beautifully decorated th rough-
£«LraSLl?i°r i2 h?i- Here 18 a beautiful 
home, large side driveway, with room on

$3850"" $3800"D|,o^r!VAsemi-deatIclîëd;

brick, 6
throughout, 3-piece bath, good cellar and 
furnace. This is a fine home and will 
not be on the market very long at this 
price. Must have «1300, balance easy.

BRAND new, 6 rooms, solid 
qPwO«JV brick, mantel, furnace, side 
entrance; five-fifty cash; -we have an 
option on a pair for few days only; this 
is genuine snap.

hall and th’ 
dry. Termrooms, beautifully decorated

TTHRST-CLASS salesman or firm tdh 
a handle a part of a subdivision *<T" 
j"iiii:iR a growing Saskatchewan towni 
Address W. M. Galbraith, Room 466- 
Trat t iers' Building. Winnipeg, Man.

I
$38007I

$3500"DUFFKRIN •
floors; one thousand 
home.

solid, semi, 6 
bath, hardwood 
cash ; splendid

drive, throt

„ MODEL realty CO.
PHONE COLLEGE *16.

6671JL $3500AppYWANTED—Lady cornet player. 
t T Box 35, World. ,«

TYTANTED—A man and wife for fgratt 
T ’ work, man to look after garden and 

chickens and do general farm work- wife 
to cook for farm help. • Apply Box 4«e 
Halleybury. — '

II 956 BLOOR STREET W.
rooms, imm

:MILLICENT
qpouw through hall plan, 
and bath; eleven hundred down.

street, cross and 
6 roomsM. S. Boehm and Company, Limited, 

have added a New Department to 
their Real Estate Exchange, which 
will interest a large number of 
buyers of subdivision properties.

I Ed. F. Henderson $3500PHONE JUNCTION 1OT1

The
Lansdowne Exchange

R. KNIGHT
REAL ESTyye AND BUSINESS 

BROKER
1276 BLOOR STREET WEST

IHiii

t brick, mode17t»H DUNDAS STREET,

•flooo-Æ.«s
lot, nice home.

i ftdOAfk—DETACHED. St. Clarens avo- 
wTtta/VV nue, 7 rooms and bath; one «71 $2900thousand cash.u YD ANTED Experienced axle turaerv,- 

» v also young men to learn the trad» 
Apply shops, National Steel Car Conra- 
pany, Hamilton.

em convenl
4M 1 KfW—NEAR Bloor, brand new, 8 
wltAcIV rooms and bath, oak floors, 
splendid home; one thousand cash.11 mROLLOP! 

A Open e1$^5QQ^-Œ^LAjd»baeh#af nine reem,, 
hardwood floors, nice home.

674;

SŸDTXV—DETACHED, 8 rooms, cross 
lUA/WV and through hall plan, hand
somely decorated, good side drive, near 
Bloor; twelve hundred cash.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Specials Fer This Week.

TAKES pearly new brick oor- 
tgfUA/UV ner store; only , «166» cash; 
near Bloor.

I I ? $4750~MAIBTT’ detached,i t-HA rooms, good locality,

$4500“^®"’ 4®Uoh*d.
roewa. very central.

PieN eight c'W’&Sirasi'W’sjna* 
sf&fg’A.'ss- ars. «t
41 Pembroke street. Phone Main 3077.

Why this Ottawa Tracem Stores For Sale.
<6QfW¥V-BRAND new,
SPtTVW stores on Bloor; best location' 
north side, only 3 left; make us an offer 
at once on the lot.

nine
solid brickjMOPîfV—NTW, • room earner house, 

wwOyIV Just been reduced for qulok 
sale.* Re-Sales DepartmentHi ed7'$3200^E‘AWD . ,ix

aaay terms, central
Continued From Page 1.m TYO YOU want help?—Phone Ada 8919 

. .or call on O'Donnell, 118 Wellington 
street w. All kinds of labor supplied. £

SALESMEN WANTED.

VV7 ANT ED- -Sa lesme n to sell alumlnudl 
’ ’ churns lo farmers; «25 weekly and 

expenses gun ranteed to liustlers; soma, 
of our men clearing over «100 per week;; 
exclusive county rights given to live 
salesmen; churns guaranteed to gtv 
satisfaction or money refunded. Wri^ 
today—be first in your county. Addre 
Box 368, Pittsburg, Pa.

912 B1
1911, was, in the ordinary corumae ef 
nature, appointed a wiharftnger In 
December of the same year. The oi- 

■ flee may carry with It considerable 
pocial prestige but it doe» not eeem 
to be an attractive proposition from 
p financial standpoint; Iffoeed. flhe 
emoluipcnts thereunto pertaining In 
the case of Captain Landry only 
amounted to $9.60 during hla eight 
months of service,

Now the charge against the gov
ernment, briefly stated, Is that the 
captain, while enjoying this official 
position, was convicted by a Jury of 
forgery, and sentenced to a year tn 
Jail. The marine and fiaheriee de
partment feeling that this official 
could not attend to hie dudes while 

. Incarcerated, worked Mr. Jtoseph A. 
4G(U[lea, the = defeated Conservative 
candidate In the distrlot, to 
some other government supporter to 
be waifinger in his stead. Mr. Gillies 
replied that Captain Landry 
be able to resume hla duties In a few 
days' time and it did so happen that 
•Captain Landry was soon after lib
erated, upon a ticket-<yf-leave and 
once more appeared on the wharf. 
However, he was soon after dis
missed and it seems evident from the 
testimony presented to the house 
that 'his liberation-was brought abotst 
by representations .from a physician 
as to his impaired •state of health and 
«he unsanitary conditions of the Jail. 
Indeed, the department- of Justice was 

; unaware at the time that, the prison- 
' er was In t he employ of the 

ment.

*19|0fWV-INV®8TOR'8 opportunity to 
-L»JVYrv acquire 4 new 6-room brick 

houses, all well rented.
!
il

STEPHENS 
kJ Junction 2637.

& I.ONG, 1130 Bloor West.rooms, easy $3800"
i

>280fr-^gS'.'ïf.qîi~

■ventent for 
hss séparai 
$1960. A sr

I—Under Direct Expert 
Management

©4 0/M4i—BROCK avenue, 7-room, de- 
nPtrOvrvf tached, below Bloor; good lot

46Q7 FBR FOOT—Harvie avenue, 72 x 
vb ' 13*, with 4-room oettage and
two-horse stable.

R. N. E= Coo nor
i* PARK 3555.

<8MC—RUSHTON road, fifty feet, 
Improvements.

1 K—CASTI.E FRANK, fifty feet. 
’IP-1—1-4-'with beautiful outlook.
^2g—FACTORY site, good depth

SR2900-DUFFBRUf etreet,
rooms and bath, large

S3300"r
’• «2600-SS», iences: cast

idetached,
oonvenlecoea,

xfourHi feioo"YXTE HAVE 600 feet In Oakwood dls- 
’ » trict to sell, ranging from «46 te *6? 

per foot.
Bis OB# marte bay lets st their pr—ant lew priées.
It la mother matter te re-sell these when yen went 
te at a substmtlsl profit

Mr. M. I.
Dlreeter ef HL S. Boehm A Oomfeuy, limited, has 
noticed that when a salesman has sold a «tient lets 
In a sub division he has been greatly neglected when 
it oemee te the re-selling. Mr. Boehm, personally, 
last year TUBNZD OVER $280,000 IN BE-8ALB8 
ALONE FOB HIS CLIENTS, besides selling about 
$1,600,000 worth of lots in different estates when 
the properties were first pet on the market

titis Be-ealea Department will be under the personal ^ 
direction of an experienced real estate man, who, 
with a staff ef competent salesmen, will give his 
entire time to clients' Interests,

!

^^72?*=' 

$28-rA**«»«'

9Ù1'> , Oil tached; evl 
$1350. worttjAGENTS WANTED.

A POSTAL brings absolutely free our ■ 
-4U- Monthly Directory, containing com-' 
Plete information of responsible manufac
turers and dealers throughout U. S. ajftf 
newest best selling articles. Distributor 
56 Pine St., N. Y.

T7VACTORY site, «T x 26», College and 
-* Spading for qulok sale, $15,00».

•;$

7 i seven
lot; 31800-jiri eeoe, terms arranged.

i good transfer-p BSTAURANT—Near 
AV corner, for quick sale, «351.

Î300jfcKKAn—BEAUTIFULLY fitted, oight- 
roomed home In Park dale, 

hardwood floors and trim, hot water, 
Rudd heater; owner left city, must be 
sold; positively best value In city.
«OOfMV-BEVERLEY street, near Col- 
wyyw lege; large lot, 10 rooms, solid 
brick, reasonable terms.

■wsnsee.

it r flli. $2bt>ir;A PFLY personally to *. Knight, 1175 
A Bleep. *700 crah.$28-2^®-*» «

^34-aDLLerVTKw a.
A GENTS WANTED everywhere to sell 

4v new household specialty; big profitai 
easy sales; write at once for full partic
ulars. The Fldor< Novelty Co., Dept. O, 
Box 146 Westmount, Quo.

r. 75name 826511“J. M. WALLER• t»ot

WILLARD arme, also Durio.
U1 convenii 
*500 cash.Ci Real Estate and Insurance

896 RONCE8VALLE3 AVENUE
would

•■ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

POR SALE—At sacrifice. Conservative
manufacturingd ,n °n,arl°

Box 24, Toronto World.

Vacant L
1 i\ PERI

POSTAL brings absolutely free' our 
monthly directory, containing com^v 

plete information of responsible manu* 
fact u vers and dealers throughout U.S.- 
and newest best-selling article's. Distri
butor, 56 Pine street, N.Y.

$45-^” ,trwt «•
$150?gSg?PAa Wrast, ene block from

Ay : ü eerner. Three Good Investments
<601 fMY—NEW. solid brick, six bright 
SPO-LUV rooms; electric, gas, laundrj- 
tubs, large verandah, mahogany mantel, 
good lot to lane; only one left. Snap.

f
am

6090 population.
edTtf

$3300 *7W«be<l,rtLbaYh bri* convenient Mpar- k'LTOCK, bond Issues, industrial, power, 
~ railway, mining corporations 
chased, underwritten, sold commission 
basis; capital.supplied: established house. 
Reuben. S. Baldwin, 46 Cedar St., New 
York.

;

5H/WI—NEW, six large rooms, beau- 
uPTtVVV fully decorated, oak floors, 
separate telleL electric", gas, tube, per
fect home. " “

ARTICLES FOR SALE^pur-
$40OO“S8ieS5.'»^Si*„'S:
every convenience ; «606 cash.

$5200^fdB^Xe 'SSSS
and trim, gas and electric. This Is a nice 
home.
TTTCKBY ft GRAHAM, 1M1 Dundas

street. Junction 436.

Garde:n ZXOMPLETE library of pianoforte teach' 
Vd ers" music for sale cheap to clear dp1 byestate; «16. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor 8L E.

ed7tf,v. SU.9ÏWY—SOLID brick, slate roof, eight 
rooma, newly decorated, good 

clothes closets, oak floors, eleOtric, gas. 
tutis; overlooking pork. Waller, 395 
Roncesvalles avenue. JuncL 3009.

Q.R1MSBY 

t^wn, lmm.

FOR EXCHANGE. ♦ .i ► "PRINTING — Cards, Envelopea Tags. 
A . Billheads, Statements, Eto. Prices 

Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telephone," 
ed-7

govern- rpWO 5-passenger automobiles, costing 
seventeen and eighteen hundred dol

lars respectively, nearly new. Exchange 
for real estate, stock or bonds. Twelve 
and fourteen hundred dollars each. Ou li
er, P.O. Box 3, Toronto.

right.They take their politics very ser
iously down by the sea, but it is dif
ficult to believe Ufat the two partie» 
would have gone thru the fouho?

' long debate upon the Landry case 
■ had they not been anxious to avoid 
touching any big or vital question 
now 'before parliament r 
marking time Thursday an they 
on every other day this week, 
round and roumd 
«"•me to the queertion wtrlch 
everyone 1s asking and which 
no one seems to be able te aitwwer: 
xyhat does It all mean?

It le sign If leant that no member of 
the opposition haa Interpellated the 
go'rernment aa to the rumored grant 
df money or guarantee of bonds for 
t-he Canadian Northern Railway. The 
corridors (have resounded with gossip 
upon the subject but it 
taboo in the chamber. The

AKV1LL
fruit.j Pretty Bungalow Home. 

QPJQOO—DELIGHTFUL location, this 
made-to-order home. six

large bright rooms, oak floors, black asb 
trim, beautifully decorated, everv mod
ern feature; two thousand cash. Waller, 
395 Roncesvalles

4FCITE AM
radiation.

capacMç- 1200 feet Of 
ly 1451 Queen W.L 231567R. V. EARL 5 AND 10 

Thornh;
a

Anyone Who Has Lots to Sell 
Can List Them in our Re- 

Sales Department

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. (GASOLENE LAUNCH—25 ft., built of 
VT oodar; r:\v 20 people; 2 cylinder, 4 
cycle Engine: $150 cash. Phone P 2991.

a i-| |

i i i • •'
fYEORGEI 
« solid b

141 RICHMOND STREET WEST. 
Properties for Sale.
^HOGARTH

m’—Vtrv rodmed detached house, veran- 
dah, good cellar, all modern conveni
ences. 31000 cash required.
$3100~?,OTCB avenue' close te car 
tIPOAUV lines, new, solid brick, sli 
rooms, furnace, all conveniences.
$3300~H,AVINA “”aoent- eolia brick. 
7"u . six-roomed house, stone foun
dation, an improvement*, seven hundred 
cash secures this.
S3400~B^ G?BT cr«»c«nt, solid 
i L ; J brlok, six-roomed eeml-de- 
tached house, verandah, all modern con
veniences; seven hundred cash required.

$3500~J?NES •Ly?T}ue- solid brick!Isix-roomed house , all modern 
conveniences; six hundred cash required.

$3600~PRUST avenue’ dose to Ger-rard> solia brick, seven-room
ed house, verandah, hardwood 
eight hundred cash required.

$4200-EAKE FRONT- «olid brick, 
detached, seven-roomed house, 

large lot, all modern conveniences; only 
one thousand cash required,

$530f)~LARLAW avenue- solid brick, «JTVYVU detached house, eight large 
rooms, fine lot, side drive; only one thou
sand cash required.

SRfiOOO-HOUSE’ best Part of Broad eipvvuv view vicinity, close to cars, 
solid brick, nine rooms, square plan, hard
wood floors, oak trim, very desirable 
home.

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter Store 
-vV and Office Fittings, in Church St.

ed-7

avenue.f They were
near statioi 
ard.Telephone.were

and
Compact Hornavenue. five- "VrU. 3 SAFFORD I«ÔT-WATER BOIL. 

ER. *50. 1451. Queen W, Park 3991.

AGENTS WANTED.

fYNTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
" A unlocated, bought and Bold. MulhoKs 
land & Co. «<1-7

Price Right.
S6600"KSgEood ^roonia. ^Æg 

billard room, with mantel, oak floors, 
beautifully decorated, every possible mod
ern feature, deep lot. Waller, 395 
cesvalles avenue.

?! T>ICHA-RD G. KIRBY". <-arpenter, 
-4.1/ tractor, jobbing, 539 Tonge St.

âSSht we con-
ed-7 LI8TquSt.

>SIGNS.Ron- T A. AB1 
O • Toront

YATHTOOW LETTERS and Signe. J H. 
’ » Richardson ft Co.. 147 Church st 

Toronto. eg.7 *Ef the wise And terms we right we wffl find 701 e 
customer te teke them off your Bends et e profit. EDUCATIONAL.__________

/CLARKE'S SHORTHAND COLLEGE, 
Vy Toronto; superior Instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mall; send 
for booklet. d7

I

Chas. L. Watt OPBUTCHERS.
>$2500-^2^ THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Ou^2 

X West. John Corbel. Coll. 806. ed-7
T3LOOR 5-j 
A-» three J 
long, conta 
prominent 
way, water! 
to build snj 
will increas 
Interests 111 
present md 
suburban 01 
Apply Conri 

—■----------- ------

—Any of the properties thel we hive eur- 
selvee put on the market within the last

near

avenue, six
has been

to be appreciated.

. rumor
may be without foundation, and " the 
prime minister Is credited with hav
ing said as much, jbut It is none the 

■ les* curious that no question

solid
seen

.HOUSE MOVING.

J-J GUSE MOVING and raising" done J 
LL Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7

DANCING ACADEMY,month, or will be putting on in the 
future, should be re-sold within a year at 
a good profit. Our Re-sales Department 
is at your service in all such cases. CALL 
AND CONSULT OUR RE-SALES DE
PARTMENT AND MAKE MONEY OUT 
OF YOUR INVESTMENTS,

DANCINft 
For Infor- 

ed-7

TYIVFRDALE PRIVATE 
J-Yi Academy, 131 Broadview, 
mation write S. T. Smith.$S3600"?I,VP-DALE Gardens. solid

tipwvv brick, seven rooms, back bal
cony, hardwood floors, two 
laundry tubs.

con
cerning 11 hàs appeared on ithe order 
paper or has been asked ,ln the house. 
(Neither hat' any Inquisitive member of 
the opposition risen In his place to 
ask when i lie naval debate Is tn be 

Possibly next week 
fln-d -llie parliamentarians more alert 
a.iid tli-' government more Inclined 
a forward move.

floors ;
PERSONAL.mantels, LIVE BIRDS.

J\LEP to yourself—five sporting 
„ cards. 10c—enough said. Miss Alice, 
Box 5, Sta. R., New York City.

•Hlgh-olajlDARBEIVS, 842 Coller 
-LA canaries, cages, seed.Vacant Lot*.

ÇPY'X LEVEI, lot, close to Greenwood, 
100 feet frontage.

$4100-resumod. w'iil large room 
gas and e 
roof, built- 
ally large 
and Bloor : 
256 Lansdo 
agents.

T/"i\OW THYSELF—Wonderful readings 
Of your life, for dime, birthdate and 

stamp. Write today to Prof. Christensen, 
box 732, Detroit, Mich

ZiAMPlON'S BIRD STORE. 173 Dundgl 
V-V street. Park 75. ed-7

TJOPE'S—Canada's leader and greatest 
AA Bud Store. 109 Queen street west

ed-7

4 <6Off—LEVEL lot, close to Woodbine 
tlfsetJ tb feet.

to

A curious 'theory, and rather a 
e: a rising one. -was pu! forward in the 
hoiuso this week by Mr. Carvell re- 
B.p acting the gigantic dredging 
the-S'. I, iwrericn channel 'between 
Montreal and Quebee. It was to 
the effcVi that «lie çhnnnel was not 
retkllv - doVpe.:?.! by dredging Itecaiuee 
the level of the water sank 
debtii uf 
yob h-n-e 
the brim 
hf !.:• " '

■ k c :
• .t " m 
hi M

. et iw'” n 
brill 
tb in

—WOODBINE, corner lot, 190 g 12u.; >•110116 Main 4959.XYTOULD YOU ACCEPT A VACUUM 
Cleaner just for showing it to vour 

friends? Could you use $5 a day for a little 
spare time? Write for our great agents’ 
offer on the only perfect Vacuum Cleaner 
made. Rex Cleaner Co., 4E 23rd street, 
New York.

PALMISTRY.of rrtHK ABOVE are good buys. 1 have a 
A number of others. Call and sec nrc. f $4200"TVfRS. HO WELL, 416 Church etrst 

Phone Main 5073.

structed modern house, detached 
rooms, good lot.

$7000 t, .PARLIAMENT-CARLTON?7 v vicinity, good rooming house, 
11 rooms.

$500 FOOJ—Alice street, near Yonge, , . ,v , re,nts Will carry Investment, lot 
ono hundred and twenty feet ueeo $38 FOOT—Kingston road, close ’ to 
^ 7 ‘-,ee- Business property.
$T0 —Qreenwood avenue.

JV^ARL, 41 Richmond West.

- uf 7 splendl 
and paneled 
rate \eranü 
cash pay nul 
downe. F>h]

2487'near and 
con- 
nine

f iHAS. L. XV ATT, Greenwood and Ger- 
^ rard. Rhone Beach 1597.

:
70707M.S. Boehm HATTERS.a is1 Hie

H/ 1UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 
^ date and 10c for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life.
Lexington Avenue, New York.

fhaunel increased,
of water filled to 

ni! I with a false 1 rot tom in 
* . > >ii will .<*f courr^ have

m h nf w

If T XDIES’
Richn

gents' hat* remodeled.
St. East. IW. J. Oiriffitlhs 8467Prof. Raphael, 493

1451 Queen W.
6 ROOMS, solid brick, all 

V venienccs. near Queen 
$1000 down.

PATENTS.

T LOYD RLACKMORE ft CO., register, 
XJ rd patent attorneys, tiumsden Builfl- 
irig. Toronto. Out valuable.booklet, "Pa
ient Protection," dialled free on requc-iL 
Offices, Toronto. Ottawa and Washlngtoij,

4
and Company, Limited 

168 Bay St. Phone Adel. 3216

1 ET MARRIED—'Matrimonial paper, 
'A containing advertisements marriage
able people, from all sections, rich, poor, 
young, old. Protestants, Catholics: mail
ed. sealed, free. The Correspondent, To
ledo, Ohio. ?tf

by mnor - con-
cars;

PRi1' : ; t • m. will
■ bucket but thr* buck- ’12001

filled room a parti 
rented. $2<x

l 'ie 
in this

Tii wren ce

to ^ HOOMS. bath, closet anu 
I VV sink, gas and hot air furnace, 

stone cellar; $700 down; Lansdowne, near 
Queen.

1 i anything 
-nrnent max' 
the S’.

ed-7
$5001 rT \ TARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 

A'1 and anxious for companions; inter
esting particulars and photo free 
Messenger. Jacksonville. Fla.

7: •j TER BERT J. B. DENNR50N. Register 
ed Attorney, 18 King iStroet Westé‘ 

Joronto. Patents, Trade Marks. Designs. 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigfcrï 
teen > eard' exporience. Write for bcokv 
UL x ed-7

some t, " a y
convenienceFrank Bott

.S6%50-«ERRARD:stieetiencar 

ÎÏ7. ,7 sPlendld six-roomed house. 
;vnV -a,J ^’^nveniences, nicely decorated, 

j <?nted for $23 a month : 18-foot lot. This 
thio «!nap SOI^e Pne* *3 Ptopertv on 
« ^ n-f nv ,apidl> «dvancing. 
•riilMr L ,AN Deer Park,

i , ■ , splendid eight-roomed.
house, every convenirm v divided 

edai. laundry tubs: good lot. $1000 cash. 
i his is p house hard lo get orr llie iv'l

$6500"m,VER<H?JL'FT v0.*ci- nearBic >i. solid bri• I». eight-room
ed. dptiched house, on 45-foo^ lot.: good 
chance for builder. Equity $3500, will 
lakri good second mortgages.

Land.
JfcOA—^M!TM street, north Toronto, 6S 
^ r f<w4t vary cheap.

$35"

t. e waters of the 
vo Montreal. The 

g-ciheni mer.t. '•.? a pp.,» in led a. c-immis- 
b‘<>n : exa vr nr> into the lex c’ts nf ihp 
St.; Law- * ; : rvul he’n-w Montreal, 
•hui ad mi:: ed i v •. t be

$3000a rl 
1 wvpn-'

—soldi brick, 6 rouina. ail 
conveniences. Woodvihe ave-

$■700 085(1.

s.ni'p The

$3800 -nue. near Dun das cars;
WASH, that v. IllTYRUGL'ESS I'.M'E

J f move that greasy, shiny Jock from 
the skin, and leave and keep it soft, white 
and beautiful : contains no poison ; costs 
a few cents to prepare enough at home 
to last for months; ser-ret. sample and 
full directions. 25c. .Send stamps. Miss 
Bond. 156 Lyon street. Ottawa.

r*ve» y comvf| (WA—SOLID brick, 6 rooms. 
V'JIOU conveniences; $700 down.

all

$2900"DENTISTRY. Vcxamin.ttioi
* the level* Homes on Easy 

Payments to 
Workingpeople

HORSESHOERS WANT INCREASE. ___^
T>AINLESS toot h extraction epeniallzed. 

Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge street, tr. if 
feellers-Gough. Toronto.

«sh cm id ho ex: ended 
the[ G re:' • Lake g , and the V ppt r >: ;. 
Lawrcp •'* r: n v, e!!.

Rut :

$4300 ROOMS, solid brick, 
trance; $1000 down, 

Donald avenue, near Queen.

side
Mc-

coTiventemd
Horseshoers have decided to ask for 

.1 Minimum wage of $20 a week. $2500"we come in cdnPlot with 
wh ich

An 
In4 cr-

:
7$5500r—8 ROOM", detached, hot 

water heating, all ronvtn- 
Vncer: lot 25 x 125: $1000 down, balance
5 • . per rent.

1 h i t u;•*!( - is 
id.! r\

w ; y meeting of the 
j n r. ion:;1 Union of Journeymen Horisè- 
I hoers v as I'd 1 last night, and sex - 
j . i ;>w tnemlivra were mdialed.
1 i .'V MS % 12

m y. lni.mt i<m also atabie: 
gage.

solid ROOFING.yOUNG SPANISH student desires to 
1 1>V° in strictly private family, where

be could learn Unglish with voung girl. 
Box 34. World.

va r nus 
- ' crlan. Th-MV 1 >>a QJLATE. Felt and Tile Roofers, flhe<t

^ Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Llmlf» 
ed. ] 24 Adelaide West ed-7 $230(trnrhr oe M i: !ne nnJ Ki 

<* ? ; h - •

W ' « •

.\sIff
mi cup: n4* Mm:::' 
' -v ,1'Ml. in i rj.

V-?2509 DOWN, on Ui ge. 
gyUjFj" to brink. 30-room ed hou^c. 
convenfencee: lot 70 x 165: in Ai locality. 
Don’t <j>\ erlook this, 
a lone.

solidw*•.*!: is now being paid, 
lower than in any

bath and sc. aïïi v. hi< h, is sa id *
city in Canada.

o b CUSTOMS BROKER
; ( ; McCRIMMON. i 22 tiTumglou 
' J •PhciF AfâeiuuJe 3^7

MEDIÔAL.‘ M
$18(Kiol a Lots from ten dollars a month up 

; can be hid where living is cheap ar.d 
plenty of work assured for the next 
five years or more. Full information 
as to numerous factories now under 
construction, where we can assist you 
in securing positions at ones. Apply 

WELLAND ESTATES, LIMITED 
166 BAY STREET

Ji
T > R. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dll* 

eases, pay when cured; conaultaUfltl 
SI Queen east. ed-7

l-^:nd wort.i $50 *9 |•p' vaîcrwà-, s are umb r 
1 icpiri m-:\:

■V hy
WesttVi^ jii^i d

o'* I’ v • Wnr <. un-css 
-which .every 
r-i •/- ; v d^na rtment.

■the NO INCREASE IN YEARS. ed-7 JfUIP^LKSarc
come
Th>

|)AKKUaLG real estate my spectaityÀ 
. Phone Park 2901.rvia .

U n T* :: ;
A' f 1er’

'■■"n: having received an Increase in
.........-s'in ^flit year», tlic glasawnrkers
n‘. "tiirqiito -,vii: nihke .1 demand Ill’s 

It is lmderstcnd that about 
35 cents an hour will be asked, 
pitsent scale runs from 28 cent».

FARMS WANTED.BURGERS
bine. 50 fp^t. $70^ equity, will 

t-*kc ««'•ond morteagp.
_1 0—f7IsENTfOT>ME avenue, 196 fppt. 

n*ar St. VViir. goorj btl'".
UHANK BOTT, 707 Kent Building, Ade- 
r laide 256.

avenu», near M'ood-
FOR EXCHANGg.

A KKW CHOI I t; LOTS In the City o< 
■* *- Brandon, would exchange for City 
pmnerty, or an automobile-. Tide Is e 
first-class proposition. Act quick. Boflf 
No. 29, World.

f*2'r‘n ] • 1
Inç* mi
pl'in f-or sat r-borne transportation.

. • one of 
; he way of work - 

iraprehenstve national

T^ARM PROPKRTIES wanted within 
1 56 m<le» of Toronto: also country
l ouses n 1th gardens in any Ontario town 
c; village, solid particulars to .1. A. Ab
erdeen, 110 Victoria street, Toronto.

FARMS FOP. SALE. ■
i : A RTISTS 

lx and n 
tlata’ Suppl 
■treat. Tord

a The 6?.> AN A CRB—New Ontario farms; no 
sF«« settlement duties; 
ment. Box 1. World.

snap for imést-
edll
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?
PROPERTIES FOR SALE PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.sven insertlene, et*

6 cents per word.
•<nu

i j.Trollope & Company Thomas Edwards Co. D. SHANK LAND293 ARTHUR STREET.
(Dundfui end Arthur),

oi 7^(1—DELAWARE avenue, close to 
f»lvv College, solln brick. eight 
room», crons hail, hot water heating, 
splendid lot. Terms arranged.

Phooe Junct. 2064. 681 Lansdowne Ave.(Established 1878.)
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 

365 Roncesvalles Ave., Phone June. 1852
Evenings end Holiday». Phone Park 4097

SftfiFlrtO-*ST- JOHN'S road, detached qpUUUU brick, eight room*, oak floors, 
well built, up-to-date, lot sixty by one 
hundred and fifty-five.

WANTED.
(Above Bloor) 100 New 

Houses
person (lady 

ouid ima steady p,..
engaging with usTno 

is*. ,\u capital re<5- 
y and activity. Wrli. 
o., 401 King " 1

128. Vaeli $10(10.
ttÔTîftf'—WALLACE avenue vicinity, 

solid brick, five rooms, gaa, 
electricity, bathroom, cellar,

furnace sou are plan, lot 24x137 to a lane. 
Cash 82600.
<E17(ip—OAKWOOD district,
tlpxl W brick, eight rooms, three-piece 
bathroom, gas, electricity, cross hall, sun- 
room, hpt 50x115. Cash $1000. 
ffiK Kf Vt—O AK W °° D district, solid
’TklU VV hrlck, eight rooms, square
plan, oak trim, gas, electricity, every 
coiivemcnee, loi 3u x 113. Cash $1200.
SK7n0rt~ OAKWOOD district,
yplUVV brick, seven rooms, sunroom, 
bungalow style, square hall, hardwood 
floors, all conveniences, lot 30x140. Cash 
$1600.

*5>tiKf4—UAHUKN avenue, solid brick 
ePtyCXM/ throughout, six rooms, two 
sUH rooms, launary. Terms solid

Iarranged. 1GEOFFREY street, detached 
up-to-date, eight room* an 

*un room, hot water heating, slate roo., 
oalt floors and trim, separate toilet, neat
ly d«corated, exceptionally well built, 
square plan, choice location, between 
Untireei-elles -<r>d Suunvslde

To-
*Np7-Tf*—CONCORD avenue, cloee to 
<*1,1 «->*1 College, solid brick, oak floor», 
two ma...«.is. cross hall and through hall. 
Own $760.

tedM furnace.
onnv* •! r^.piy (iecorntpe. Cash. vt).

NEAR BLOOR. six rooms, 
roughcast, two side entrances, 

lot 22 1-2 x 140; Investigate. Terms ar
ranged.

»>t ng songs; we p,,
Lilians a year to sue- 
k penence unnecessary- 

O With or Without 
‘■e-half of profits ?’ 

Is your work today 
|iitced if available 
the country. Free par- 

| ■ 1>P‘- '33 Waahlngf.

$2500-
$1 nfinn—1RUNCB6VALLE8, stole and 
1UUW three flats: a sure and safe 

Investment; leased to good tenants.
«4.QIW»—PALMERSTON gardens, solid 
6P*i7VU brick, eight rooms, oak floors. 
1 **y terms.

ajQflO—SHAW street, near Arthur, 
ày*9W square plan, eight rooms, three 
mantels, slate roof. Easy terms.

ST. Cl.AREN’S avenue, eight 
VhrT'J'' room*, solid brick, through 
hall, handsomely finished.

—SOLID BRICK, six rooms, 
three-piece bathroom, gas. 

electricity, laundry, furnace, birch floors, 
Georgia pine trim Cash $600. 
l»i)AAiL—DELAWARE avenue. solid 
tlp-i./UU brick, six rooms, three-piece 
bathroom, gas. electricity, stone cellar, 
furnace, all conveniences; this is a bar
gain. Arrange terms.
©O-j 0(Y—SYMINGTON DISTRICT, solid

rooms, three-piece bathroom, gas elec
tricity. furnace, laundry, verandah, side 
entrance, a good house. Cash $700. 
onoAp—CLOSE to College, solid brick.

semi-detached, six rooms, gas. 
furnace, mantel, nicely decorated, side 
entrance, lot 20 1-2 x 110; a snap. Cash

dkOOfkrt—DUFFER1N street vicinity. 
dpOOtJU solid brick, six rooms, three- 
piece bathroom, gas, electricity, furnace, 
kitchen cabinet, cloak room. Georgia pine 

in h«-dwiw1 #lnors: cash. $800. 
ttOOflft—'OSSHNGTON VICINITY, six 
qPOOvU rooms, solid brick, *eml-de- 
lavhed. three-piece bathroom, gas, elec- 

all conveniences. Cash $800.
__SOLI.' brick, seml-dotached.

eight rooms, three-piece bath
room, gas. .electricity, furnace, matitei. 
laundry tubs, brick divided cellar,

:‘ bargain: cash. $600.
(jjiQTAA—BLOOR atreet vicinity, solid 
•4PO I VU brick, six large rooms, large 
pantry, cross and through halls, laundry. 
Georgia pine trim, every possible conveni
ence. Cash $1800.
SM -1 Cft-CbOSK TO BLOOR, solid 
qp*-l-«-$V brick, eight rooms, three-piece 
bathroom, gas, electricity. This is 
did house, all conveniences. Cash $1000. 
tJSM VyfUA—LANSDOWNE vicinity, solid 
qpub*rUu brick, seven rooms, three-plepe 
bathroom. gas, electricity, laundry tubs.

$2800 solid$7500~ofU'bofŒY ,treet' ,imilsr
and Ind-en road. ^ Going Up in Glebe Manor

#9R-*CHOldB corner, boudun avenue. 
irOV i5o x 150; thie Is a builder’s op
portunity.$7500-Yr‘;K1'

••and end K*»1e street.

street, similar U> 
between Indian Store Properties.

—OSSINGTON district, solid 
brick, store and dwelling of 

five rooms, three-piece bathroom, gas, 
electricity, good cellar, furnace, a splen
did business location. Cash $1000.

STORE arid dwelling, solid 
qPlVUU brick, eight rooms, two bath
rooms. furnace, nice lot, lane, back bal
cony, mantels, electric and gaa fixtures, 
all nicely decorated throughout, side en
trance, every convenience; cash $1000.
_ Vacant Land.
$28~AMHERST ttve,iue. off Oakwood.

40x128, a splendid opportunity to

Don’t you like to see some lively, hustling, 
building activity going on around a spot where 
you have invested * your money? Turn the 
proposition around—wouldn’t you like to in
vest where you see lots of building activity 
and where you know there is a keenly inter
ested public, taking hold and putting in, their 
money? Don’t lose a minute in selecting a lot. 
Let us show you what is left in.

L AGENTS—Sell 
ending tissue for ue >4. 
eve your choice of 
1 free, air rifles, pe«7i 

or gloves, write Le. ay. The Elder Nov?1 
Box 146, Westmount,

$420024
tt/K HAVE a large list of property In 
T” the York Loan district at prices 
from $8100 to $20.000; 
values for quick sale.

3fc7j2flfl—GEUEKUEY street. ueUcheu 
qp I CtW nine rooms, four rooms on 
first floor, hot water heating, oak floors, 
built for owner, handsomely decorated, 
exclusive plan, between, Roncesvalles and 
FunnvsMe avenues.

S-
semI-detached, sixseveral special

et inn—BARTON avenue, solid brick. 
VxtV/v oak floors, seven rooms, cross 
hill and through hall. Terms arranged. Bu WISE, arid invest In vacant lane 

within the city limits. Don’t sink 
your money In farm lots, exploited by 
speculators at exorbitant prices, many 

sun miles beyond all requirements tor the 
next twenty years. It Is thus to call a 
halt; speculation has been overdone; only 
a few farms are left for exploiters be
tween the city limits and Thornhill. We 
have a few choice lots at special prices 

. . . on Annette, Beresford, Colbeclt, Durle,
br*ck divided cellar, neatly decorated, an J «pears, Jane. Willard and other streets, 
exceptionally well built house. |n the charming liumber Valley district.

Full details at 365 Roncesvalles averiun.

#| 1AA—ST. CL ARENS avenue, solid 
SFiJ-UV brick, six rooms, oak floors, 
hsgutlfully decorated, near College.

rnment wants rojlwasC, 
' rite for vacancy Usl 
| Dept. 612 B, Roches- 
_____________ edj...

others- start maÎT 
I at homo; I made $1560 
low you how; lnstrue- 

X oorhles, Desk 82tp

Sdowrœw^ffîuffi
room, hardwood floor», plastered 
room, hot water heating, brick divided 
cellar, driveway.$390trHÆ°;&,near Shaw, solid 

rooms, through make money.
i8vlO~MOOnK and Soudan avenues. 30x 

160, rapidly growing district. 
egKA—EARLSCOURT avenue, 36x128, 
t|!>4V two hundred feet from St. Clair, 
This is a snap.
tfjfftrt—LANSDOWNE avenue, 25x128. a 
qpW splendid location, a nice level lot; 
builder’s terras
dkdjpr—WESTMOUNT avenue district, a 
qpov number of tots, all sizes, high and 
drv. Builder’s terms.
CHin—ST, ANDREW’S Gardens. Rose- 
nptJU dale, splendid section, 45x118. Cash 
$400. You can’t beat this. 
rr.HE above are only a few from our 
I very large list. If you do not sue 
what you want, call at our office, 
can supply you.
TYEMEMBER, It will pay you to give us 
1V a call- ; Be sure and get the correct

SHANKLAND, 681 Lansdowne ave-

h»B. verandah. Easy terms.
dUNNYSIDE avenue. detach- 

® * « «VU ed. nine rooms and sun room, 
hot water heating, oak floors and trliji.

i—DUPONT and Christie district, 
solid brick, eight rooms, cross 

hill end through hall, two mantels, laun
dry. Terms arranged.

$3850 r
JL

GLEBE
MANOR

firm td 
of a subdivision ad- 
Saskstchewan town> 

albralth. Room 406," 
. Winnipeg, Man.

esman or
trlclty.

$3350§67PUMl— INDIAN ROAD crescent, ds- 
qplOVU tached, nine rooms, hot water 
heating, oak floors, sverythlng up-to- 
date. driveway, beautiful situation, over
looking High Park.

•OQftrt—MARGUEHETTA street, solid 
SPOOtJU brick, six rooms, hew side 
drive, through hall, hardwood floor. DU.NCISS VALLKti avenue—Choice lois 

-E* (or apartments or stores at a special 
low figure If bought before April 1st.6671 cross

BLOOR and Osslngton dte- 
flOOVV trlct. solid brick, new six 

immediate possession. Cash $709

h'*'!**
I Icornet player. Apply —CUWAN avenue, detached. 

qpUOW eight room», hot water heat
ing, back stairs; this Is an extra well 

built residence, fully up-to-date, side 
drive, deep lot, choice location, south of 
King.

DONCBSVALLES avenue—Best 
-Tv lor a moving picture show In 
city.

corner 
therooms.

MARGUEHETTA street, near- 
solidn and wife for farnv 

look after garden and 
reral farm work; wife 
ielp. * Apply Box 460,

$3500 College. six rooms. 
Terms arranged. WernHOMAS EDWARDS &. Cu., 36» Ron- 

-1- cesvalles avenue.brick, modern 67
l anûftA-CANADA FOUNDRY section, 

•Ç—til'* ( solid brick, six rooms, all mod
em conveniences. Terms arranged.

«71 A »v rn-
■tr- This is a fine, large, level property, with a mag

nificent view west toward Upper Canada Col
lege, and east across the Don Valley. Whether * 
you buy at the Yonge Street end or at the 
Bayvicw end, where the new electric line is 
promised by the Canadian Northern Railway, 
you will be getting one of the livest, solidest 
land investments to be had in this whole 
hustling city. We have “made good” for our 
clients in every property. Some are re-selling 
at double and treble the prices we sold them 
for. If you don’t know Glebe Manor, get in
formation about it. Go and see it. We will 
motor you out if you make an appointment./ 
Let us send you maps and booklets about the 
property.

leneed axle addressturns rx, • 
en to learn the trade 
mal Steel Car Conn An Co JENNINGS & GO, D.atreet- nue.

674
DAVTSVII/ Î (Its'.f'ct, 

CVUVU crete bungalow, eight rooms 
dilveway. furnace ana gas.

A C. JENNINGS * CO., U$7 Yonge 
rx. street. N. 1»17. W. H. WEIR & CO.con

3 WANTED.

Plenty, Dykes 
<& Co,

I 9B5 Keele Streetice, arriving from tlid, 
iprll ïtb and 14thT 
ise and parlor maids, 
‘S. Apply, Thai Guild, 

Phone Main 3077.
etiï1

Phone Junction 2138SOI GO—SOUDAN avenue, new frame 
w-w-LUU cottage, four rooms. Lots.$14~ L"t WREN CE avenue, deetrabk <m4 QAA — QUEBEC, seven looms, 

irrOt/u square plan, hardwood floors 
and trim; easy terms.

Houses.
FAIRV1EW, eight rooms, solid 
brick. large rear pantry, 

laundry tubs, all conveniences, hardwood 
floors; $1000 cash.

^l^-EGLlNTCN.^mme. «UlAtfwà,
$420Ch$1 R —NEAR Kgilntou

CToVV convenient to Vuntr *.
avûiino an

$12 BLOOR STREET WEST.
Hoases For Sale.

•QQfUt—WEST LODGE avenue, 
50OUU rooms, pressed brick.
, entent for apartment house, each flat 
has separate toilet and gas service, cash, 
$1500. A snap.

Vacant Lots.
central; a good buy.► IpT- -Phone Ada $$19 

hnnell, 116 Wellington 
I of labor supplied.

$2300—EOUNTQN^ roughcast co^- 
lot 60 x ISO11**’ n*Sr Tonre’ f1V® r00mB’ $i5(rDUNDAS-$^5 TO $36—Choice iota, Uiciwo.. ave

nine
con-£ dhpr 4fMV—FAIRV1EW, nine roqmS, de- 

foxuu tached. hardwood floors and 
trim, laundry tubs, on car lint, $1200 
cash.

t17. $1 oo-hsYRA1utKEN’ 60 ft. x 128 ft.; aIN WANTED. $25 TO $40—Soudan avenue.
CfOGfiA—NEAR Lansdowne, br.ck, de- 
~—oyjyj tached, « rooms, *01 conven
iences, $406 cash.

lien to sell aluminum, 
mers; $25 weekly and" 

rd In hustlers; soma.
;; over yoo per week); 

ghts given to live 
guaranteed to. give- 

ney refunded. Writgja 
; our county. Addrtifl?”

<60 4—HARVEY, near SL Clair, 87 ft. x 
«fl»1* 140 ft.; sewer on this street and 
readv'for builder.

<30 TO $40—Eglinton avenue.
—BALLIOL street, frame house, 

V1 I VV seven rooms.
AhQftA—ADAMS avenue, six room*. 
9>OOVU solid brick, new, all conven
iences: cash. $700.

—HILLSVIEW, six rooms, solid 
qpOOW brick, cross hall, full size 
cellar: a snug home1; $800 cash.

I
:$30 TO $140—Belt Line, suitable

m -n’-r ici ; rars.
fu.

$20_NEAR Jane’ dry *-n<1 level.Si'll IUl—WCEKN street west, semi- 
erO-I VU detached, solid brick, slafcioo—DLFFERiN street, six looms, 

new, pressed brick, seml-de- 
caeh

*KjLIVOfV—BUYS a pair of old houses on 
qP*vUU Indian road, In very fair re
pair; large lot; small cash payment.

kiOUKE l'.vHrv disincu$50-rooms. $800 cash.Pa ed7
GOTHIC avenue, 40 feet, deep lot; 

nPUU this is close to High Park.
\tached; everything up-to-date; 

$1150. worth $3500.
*

WANTED. :BUL1NTON avenue, frame. 
SPOaiUU detached, up-to-date, six 
T.voms. $600 cash. . $23 TO $46—Davlsvllle avenue.

/01 üflfl—M1LLICBNT street, six rooms, 
W-LOUU Bcml-detached, roughcast; cashis absolutely free our 

fcory, containing com!" 
responsible mamifac- 

throughout U. S. and 
articles. Distributor;

PURVIS, CLEGG & PURVIS
Phone Junct. 1902 Dovercourt Land,TO $276—Choice inside - lots, 

Yonge street.$125OH jfcQQOfl—NEAR Danforth road, eolld 
«UXH4VV brick, new. side entrance, alx 
roems. all conveniences. $700 cash. i 675 Lansdowne Ave.

HAVELOCK, eight rooms, 
qpOUUU solid brick, side drive, hard
wood floors, square plan; cash $1800.

1 ftfWl—CONCORD avenue, 
JlWu houses, solid brick, six 

rooms each: cash $3000.
SKPvfifWl—galley avenue, eight rooms, 
SPOUVU oak floors, up-to-date; cash 
$1000.

$2btttr
<7bO cp*h.

â/viiikiU avenue, six looms, 
brick Iroqt, all conveniences; AND $32»—Two of the choicest 

corner lote on Yonge street, in$300 SUO-ALBANT avenue. Forest Hill 
Heights, 80 feet. Cash $1000. 

®4K—ST. CLARENS, south 8t. Clair, 
sP*'-' 100 feet; builders’ terms.
ffiQfl—VAUGHAN road, south side, 26 
nPOU feet. Cash $300.

RUTLAND avenue, 160 feet. Cash
$2000.

dk-t r A—COLLEGE street, south side, 
qP-L«JU east of Osslngton avenue; 60 feet; 
builders’ terms.

DANFORTH avenue, north side, 
west of Bowden; 72 feet. 

fiU.-yQ—SNOWDEN and Rouan 
eP—O corner lot. 95 feet.

—DOUGLAS avenue, 
ronto. 100 feet.

—LAUDER, west side, south of St. 
SPU«J Clair. 30 x 116; builders’ terms. 
4*0pr—WESTMOUNT, south of St. Clair 
-hvltJ :(»(-. feet: choice building lots. 
ffiQK—CJ<OSE to Yonge, cast side, on 

Glenwood avenue, 26x140. $400
cash.

SILVERTHORN avenue, 60x100. 
W-oU cash $200.
®-| (•—ENNERDALE. south Eglinton 

avenue 25x138. Cash $400.
4/V— ST. CLAIR avenue, 80x110 feet. 

3P-L‘!U Cash $2000. _ ,
EACH—Eight lots In South Wel

land A snap. Half cash.
MILL!CENT street, 40x100; build-

TWO lotst, 36 x 127, McKoberts

, cash $60, $3 per

$3500-toü2„T,ONi„-ïï‘VÎ”îli Building, Saving and Loan Co
Limited

24 Adelaide St. E. Tel. M. 7280.

4North Toronto.I2D everywhere te sell
specialty; big profits; 

t once for full partie— 
Novelty Co., Dept. C:, 
h, Quo.

(’«•/I—il.ifi jbERr.TTa stiecr, seven 
SD—WU rooms, brick iront, detached, 
•Jl conveniences; rent ior $22 per month; 
$300 cesh.

Vacant Land any Extra wood Buy*. 
<Hfl PER i-uuT—120 x 7u. Earlscoun 
Ik-tV and Ascot coiner; «1500 cash rc-
• tj re -

■I.rtf, ms. three—FACTORY site, corner Bel- 
-1WUV mont and Davenport roa'l, 

about 60 x 120, small solid brick factory 
on premises.

KIBOO-58i”2£ brick veneer. W. g. DINNIOK, President

$40-;

rs absolutely frea our
tory.

—DA V IS V ILL I-J, near Yonge.
solid briok, detached, seven;$4200 A c. JENNINGS * CO.. 1137 Yonge 

Ai street. N. 1917.
rentainlng corn,- 
•p'mslble manvr-'

iers thrnuglibUt 
"lllng- s : tides, 
et, N.Y.

fl/1—SHAW street^ six rooms,
qPdr-LUU solid brick, semi-detached;;room*.L.s.

Dtstri- cash $1000.
S6R70G—MARGUERETTA street, - six 
IPO I VU rooms, solid brick, side 

rive: c^sh S100O.
j—PERTH avenue, six rooms, 

up-io-date; cash $»()0. 
feTfUlfl—LAPPIN avenue, two houses, 
SP I six rooms each, solid brick.

jirtKfU)—NINE ROOMS, brick house. 
ledt^DV i hot water heating; make good 
five .room <lat.
•QiYfkfl—EMERSON avenue, six looms. 
flpO«kW, solid Brick, new; cash, $1250. 
ftQVrtfY-ST- CLARENS avenue, up-to- 
qtlLtlll date, six rooms, solid brick; 
cash. $850.
<6 I KAA—LANSDOWNE

#1 '\/ rooms, cross hall,
'1 )ors, two mantels; cash, $1000.

—ST. CLARENS, eight rooms 
qPUUUU semi-detached, solid 
slate roof, new; cash, $2200.
© |K(If 1—LANSDOWNK 
fiitlUlF rooms, solid brick, new; cash 
rooming house, with all accommodations 
on avenue; a good Investment for right 
party; cash, $1000.
$‘7< HWM>—THREE houses and garage, 
” j venting at $165 per month;

good Investment, centrally. located; half 
cash.

$225-
avenue,xuUiL. oi vi.

X TANNER & GATES
Realty Brokers, Tànner-Oates BtoiMlng

d. 67
North To-FOR SALE. . $25 I

Garden Lots For' Sale 
by J. A. Aberdeen. •

y of pianoforte teavh- 
ia!e cheap to clear 
iVUk*. 11 Bloor St. E.

edîtf
v Ri:;£a
*»mod Iasi

26-28 ADELAIDE WEST. —------- -Maht 5893;—™
PER FOOT—highborn rpiijT^B 

nPVIJ boAUtlfUl lots, 100 feet frontages 
small c^*h payment and baUuive etiusy 
terms.

Q.RL\lt,BY—7 acres, part fruit. 7-room- 
. ed, house, near cars, just outside of 
town. Immediate possession. $2500.

t BUSINESS PROPERTIES. 
?97nfM>—^CORNER Adelaide and Port- 

1VW iano streets, lot 95 x 85, 
splendid site for factory or warehouse, 
$6.000 cash, balance, easy terms.
$0/1 GfMV -BATHURST 
4» xUW side, near King, 61 feet front- 

nire. $4.000 i*a*h. balance easy payments. 
Q>QOfM>—CHURCH street, prominent 
sPO«»VU business corner, very central, 
present rental $600, $2,500 cMh.
®nnn PBR FOOT, Bloor street west, 
qpuW north side, near Yonge street, 
60 x 180 feet to a lane; nothing else fqr 
sale around here offering for less than 
$1.000 per foot.

lx, Envelopes, Tag».- 
ements. Etc. Price* 
Dundae. Telephone.

.#

Bracondale-Hill Park
TORONTO’S

Latest, Centrally Located, High-Class

SURVEY

— Several acre lots withd-7
$60 PER FOOT—Greenwood avenue. 

90 by 100 feet; good location forstreet, westopacity 1200 feet of 
1451 uueen XV. stores.K AND in acre lota, at Cooksvllle and 

V. Thornhill, rich black loamy land. ,

«GEORGETOWN — 9-roomed, detached, 
v-8 solid brick house, about 2 acres land, 
n<ar station, on main street, good orch-

avenue, sL 
hardwood$50 PER FOOT—Gillespie avenue, 

west side, 118 by 100 feet, sur
rounding land built upon, all Improve
ments in. easy terms to builders, no 
trouble to show you this.

PER FOOT—Runnymede road, 
corner, 90 by 100, easy terms

• LU. 25 ft., built of 
'v ple; 2 cylinder, 2 

. 4U. Phoin P 29D1.
$150

brick, $65-
$50MOT WATER BOlL- 

n».en xv. Pari: 3991.
--------------

ard. avenue, nine $30-ovprn.e.
arranged.
49KA PER FOOT—Runnymede road, 
SPVU corner, 90 by 100. west side, excel
lent spot for stores; builder’s terms. 
toQiT PER FOOT—MacGregor avenue 
qpve I West Toronto. 181 x 90, good op
portunity for builder.

PER FOOT—Durle street, 150 x 
160 feet, level and well wooded.

Q—WATSON avenue

Û900A4Y—UMERSON avenue, six rooms 
«pOijUU cash $7250.

Farm Lends—Here I* Your Chance.
1 Ofk ACRES—On Kingston road, within 

12 miles of Toronto; good loca
tion. good buildings, orchard and bush; 
v on Id consider an exchange of good city 
property; $200 an acre; cash, $7000. See 
this farm.

< ACRES—Close to Churchvllle, C. P. 
TV n. : sou stock and implements: ex
change for good six-room house In city 
as part payment. See this snap.
Clegg & Purvis.

T 1STJU n of Ontario farms sent upon re
quest.WANTED. $600 PER FOOT. Victoria street, east 

skle. near Wilton, 23 x 116 feet, 
splendid purchase.

PER FOOT. Spadlna avenue, 
west side, near King, 40 feet 

frontage, desirable factory or warehouse 
site.

T A. ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria atr-el. 
U, Toronto. ______ 87

i Grants located and 
Hit and sold, Mulboh* 

•d-7
XREACHED BY BATHURST STREET CARS 

IT IS
Beatifully situated on the Hill, immediately north of 
Davenport Road and west of Christie Street, giving a 
magnificent view of the City and Lake Ontario.
The restrictions are such as will insure attractive ana 
high-class dwellings.
Frontages range from 40 to 100 feet. Only one dwell
ing-house to each lot. Opening prices, $50 to $1‘25 per 
foot.

$450 I
BLOOR STREET 

OPPORTUNITY
$36 Lots For Sale.

<61 Cl—WEST POINT.
,, Shore, 150 feet.

«VK—MELROSE avenue, south side, 50 
wwv ft., 2nd block from Yonge; Cash 
$900.
<6?lf)—LAKEV1EW avenue, west side. 40 
qpuv feet, south of Mortimer. Cash 
$500.

ION AL.
Toronto,newPER FOOT, prominent cornel-, 

King west, near Spadlna ave
nue 52 X 125 to a lane, yielding good 
revenue.

$375 •Ithand college.
or instruction by ex- 
-jghV by mall; send

6ÏQK PER FOOT—Ashdale avenue, west 
fhu side, 120 feet frontage, all Im
provements going In, great chance for 
builder.

T>LOOR STREET—New. solid brick. 
■$/ three-storey building, seventy feet 
long, containing stores and apartments; 
prominent corner and modern In every 
way. water heating; room on end of lot 
to build small apartment. This property 
will Increase very rapidly. Owner lias 
Interests tn the west and will sell at 
present most reasonable. "W'J 
suburban or city vacant as part payment. 
Apply Connor, 360 Clinton street.

AO-SOLID brick, detached home. 
XèlvlT on St. Clarens avenue, uf 8
large rooms." modern ln , eV!^"1p|re3«ia<ie 
gaa and electric, separate toilet, sia-c 
roof. built-in China cabinets, exception
ally large lot. situated between '-ollc-e 
and Rloor: cash, one thousand^ AppV 
256 Lansdowne. Phone Pari; 352-. No 
««rents. _______ ■

|a: VACANT LAND.
PER FOOT, Yonge street, cor
ner, North Toronto. 100 feet, west 

s'de. will Increase In value rapidly. 
®f)OK PER FOOT, St. Clair avenu», 

corner, east of Avenue road, lot 
114 by 135 feet, good location for apart
ment house.
<61 TST/PER FOOT, St. Clair avenue, 
qpllv south side, 50 x 126 feet, near 
Dufferln street, good site for stores, 

lerms

$35 PER FOOT—Colbcck street, cor
ner. a good location.
PER FOOT—Evans and Spears 
avenue, level and well wooded.

$300 F urvla,ACADEMY.

$32UVATE DANCING
l oad-view. For Infor- 

-mlth. el-7
ITHE BELL AGENCYPER FOOT—Lamb avenue, 80 by 

116, east side, all Improvements, 
going In, builders’ terms.
81MA PER FOOT—Howland avenue, 
qpTU above St. Clair, nicely wooded lot, 
50 by 128. easy terms.

MONARCH PARK.
TN THIS beautiful property which lies 

Just south of Danforth avenue and 
east of Greenwood avenue, we have 
several nicely wooded lots for sale. All 
Improvements are going In here and this 
Is conceded to be one of tile nicest sub
divisions for the erection of moderate 
priced homes In the north-east section 
of Toronto, 
pass this property, 
special Inducements to builders. Restrict
ed to eolld brick buildings. 
rnANNWR AND GATES; realty blotters, 
-L Tanner-Gates Building. 26-28 Adelaide 
west. Main 5893. East end office ,1279 
Gerrard east. Beach 1208.

«

BIRDS. Reality and Insurance Brokers
GERRARD ST. AND RHODES AVE.

IT

II ;Col 1 eg e—H1 gb - ola « 1
seed. »df Beach 164C.

i Houses.
PàfMl—RHODES avenue, frame, eight 

fLUvu rooms, with conveniences, 
real .snap.
$1 PîfWl—RHODES avenue,

house, on lot 25 x 110, in fine 
condition, fine chance for workingman; 
can make very easy terms.
JfcQOfHV—A PPLEGROVK avenue, solid 
tlPOWU brick, seven rooms, thru hall, 
gas and electric, side entrance, and all 
conveniences, very easy terms.
^*>800 ~APPLEGROVTC avenue, brick 
fwOUl; frdiiL. seven rooms, with ail 
conveniences; payments like rent. 
SLUtOI )~Ka R1V O R BY C R B.SCENT,

solid Ibrick, eight rooms, oak 
convenience, beautiful

Lots.
DANFORTH avenue, 20 x 100, 
near corner.

COXWELL avenue, cornet lot, 
near Gerrard street, 50 x 200. 

tfjOO—HIAWATHA rood. near Go:- 
*iP*>0 raid street, corner lot: $100 cash. 
<0*0^7—MORLEY avenue, 5U x 100, wil. 
WOO divide.
62S>A—GERRARD street, corner lot, 80 
fijTOU x loo: snap for quick sale.

near

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
Will Be Offered to the Prospective Builder

The sewer, water and gas mains are now laid on 
Davenport Road, Christie titretet and Tyrell Avenue, 
and all inside streets will be graded and improvements 
laid at an early date. .
1 strongly recommend the purchase of BRACONDALE 
HILL PARK lots to the prospective Homeseeker, 
High-Class Speculative Builder and Investor.
For full particulars apply to

PER FOOT. St. Clair avenue, 
near Westmount, south aide, 60 x$150 $75-

$42-
.STORE, 173 DundAl

ed-7 103.• «
PER FOOT. Danforth avenue, 
corner Ashdale avenue, 40 x 100 

feet, south side, will eoon be advanced 
to $150 per foot.

$125 IIr rader and greate-t 
j Queen atreet we.it.

ed-7
unfinished

PER FOOT, Glen road. Rose- 
dale. west side, near lloxbor-' 

otigh street, 60 by 195 feet.
PER FOOT. Keele street, near 

High Park, boulevard. 90 by 139 
feet, nice level lot, facing park, bulld- 

rms.
PEP. FOOT. Ridge Drive, Moore 

splendid lots, 679 feet of 
frontage, easy terms. /

$100ISTRY.

UC Church street. 
■ 3. 2437

6M .)|H t—LA NS DOWN E avenue, near 
$43111 I oilege: solid brick residence 
uf 7 splendid rooms, square plan, beamed 
and paneled dining room, laundry, sepa
rate verandah: lot 21 x 1-37. to lane; good 
cash payment required. Apply 256 Lans- 
downe. Phone Park 3529. no agnild.

I* The Civ le car lines will 
We aj-e giving$90 @4>C—CHISHOLM avqnuc,

W-eO torth. 50 x 100.
SÈOK—CHISHOLM avenue, close to Dan- 

forth. 60 x 100.
<MQ—MEAGER avenue.
'V—V bunder, lOo x 100.
<660—^gerrard
W 55 x 100.
6Ï7<>—GEIUtAKD street,
W* -J bine avenue, 4û x loi/. 
l,cuiai-s over phone.
ffij-p»)—Harris

forth. 50 x 11)0.
<60,77—GATES avenue, 50 x 100, v.ith re- 
WOU strictions. 
i^-ÎT—CHISHOLM avenue.
«FU 1 east cilfali'ict, 50 x luO.

WEST LA K E aveniie. 25 x 100.

Dan-

-
r ER3. ,r’s îjî$62®hatk renrodeied. 17 

2407 fine lot foiPark.
If Fairless Co0 finlslv and every 

homo $ood ternrs.
stieet, near Cuxwelî,

NTS.
jg/l *)fU}—IRENjE avenue, solid b?*1ck, 

8jx rooms, hot w’ater heatins, 
newly decorated, laundry tubs, front ami 
back verandahs; easy terms. 
jjJ*>Q$VV-c°x WELL

front, seven rooms, separate 
toilet, gas and electric, double verandah, 
ail conveniences; easy terms.

HEWARD avenue, bridlt front. 
•ip*-<7VV eight large rooms, net», will, 
ail conveniences; terms arranged.

west of Wood- 
No par-

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
-- x v K.Vi 

•’•.rwt ment»* 
robm apartments, every convenience, well 
rented. $2000 cash.

IA. and J, CURRIE1 N A CO., regtatef? 
Lumsden Build-

life booklet,
• ‘i fr -e on reque -.L 

. ; \N iiSiiingtou.

end. two 
and

11 v j-room 
two 9. ix-‘12000 STUART R. COMBA REALTY

BROKER

Phone 
Main 5708

avenue, close to Dau-226 JONES AVENUE.
C»Q1 IUV--JONES avenue, solid brick. 
»JpO-lW aix rooms, all modeiii con
veniences. verandah and balcony, coal 
fireplace ln parlor, beautiful locailon; $509 
cash, balance easy.

Phone Main 7728. brickavenue.
Land For Sale.

BUYS block of land near Jones 
and Gerrard atreet cast, 192 

x 67 feel, suitable for email factory, team
ing contractor, etc.
®Qf| PER FOOT—Smith street (first 
sPOU street north of Gerrard east, off 
Pape avenue): 36 x 110 feet, to a lane.

4 & J. CURRIE. 226 Jones avenue,
-él-. corner Gerrard street east. Main 
7728. Beach 1341.

Lumsden Building,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets.

Exclusive Selling Agent

$1500—GLADSTONE avenue, brick, 
nine rooms, square plan, every 

coihve'iWKM . lnrire lot: $1000 cash.
$5009 $

"•'NISON. fiTglsteA" 
1 K: i si re«t West.

* in r.orth-

links. Designs. 
: > where. High- 

e. - ft rite for L>- -
•d-7

dif/uvri—NEW, solid brick résidence.
eight large, bright Dooms, 

hardwood floors, two fireplaces, gas and 
electric, laundry tubs; $800 cash, 
house Is located tn a solid brick district, 
overlooking beautiful ravine.

MANNING avenue. 
Rioor. hrlck. seven

'•vjt'» v < o.ivnn'ot'i'p: *400 Cush.
$3800 * ; near

rooms. ■

I O. C. WILLIAMSThis
*• Il )( W 4—UetilNGTVN 
<iPw.7VV front, iseven 
i%»nv^'iV<»tu>v ?!»00 vasli.

brick
everyISTRYe

x^riiriion
Yoi$üe --ht. cot, o*t

ed7 *"

avenue,
rooms,

V*
1610 DUNDAS ST.

S»250-dvrib 8treet- frame house-size of lot k5xl4S.
—HOOK avenue, seven rooms,

Ml—BERESFORD 
$)>Jt)1)v rooms, solid brick. 
erlfmO—ELiZABETH street. Weston, 
V*VUV s(x rooms, size of lot 50x130. 
$4500 ”BARUr:R aveilue* e*B1*I rooms

<? t TfMl”ABBOTT avenue.seven rooms, 
qprlvV no feet frontage.
Oi9Af\it—MAVETY street, nine rooms. 
qpOUVU square plan, detached. hot 
water heating, two mantels, hardv-iod 
finish, laundrv tubs, slate roof, lot 25.6 r. 
115 feet.

PHONE JCT. 60. 
'UR-UG, jU8t south of Bloor.

near Church.

iSpecial High-Class Business Investments$2500-NORTH WEST section, new 
si.v ivom>, aetachfed. good lot. 

al-io stable: $C'»U cash, balancé first mort* 
gâgo. i

% NOTHING BETTER IN 
' WEST END

^25-bloor.

ffiOK—EARLSCOURT avenue, near Mor- 
SP-'U rlson.

9
FLORISTS.

Ci,4 nn—king atreet west, 41 feet by 
•lp4rUU lov feet deep, present 'icntala 
$50 per month.

INQ. <6‘">rU>—YONGE street, adjoining 
qpwUV Trunk Rallwa.v. 212 feet frontage 
by 290 feet deep along the railway. Big
gest bargain ln Toronto.

avenue, sixGrand
XEA5ÉÆednqU»; f°U°.T
Queen East Main 3738 Night and S -r 
day phone. Main 5734», ■ m-

$4000—DETACHED, solid brick, oalt 
iitDyl) sri. -xtra large-rooms,
two mantels, beautifully decorated, very 

ndsomc and substantially built house, 
ill conveniences, on good street, A-lthln 
two blocks of cars: good sheds, grape 
vines, nice garden: lot 22 1-2 x 132 1-2; 
ash, $11101). Apply personally, D. Shank- 

.-■ind, 681 Lansdowne avenue.

. de Roof era. Sheet 
;glvs Bros > Limit- 
' ed-7

ST. CLAIR avenue, just west of<600Afv—GARDEN street, brick front. 
<!P—uni I alx rooinK. good thrcc-plece 
bath and gas; 5250 rash.

I
(C.~—A—KING street west, .near Spa- 

dine. 60 feet by 117 feet deep. 
This is a special price for quick sale, 
and only good for a few days.

CM sC(l—TWO very prominent corners 
SplOV on Yonge street, south of Eg- 
llngton avenue, nothing less than ,<225 :n 
the neighborhood. IS® feet frontage. This 
is a special price for quick sale with 
good -»»h payment,

o! Poadlna, soulli of 
VV VU V Kins, largo - olid brick factory 

on co' ner lot. with a frontage of ^4 feet 
by a depth of 129 feet to a lane. This Ip 
a special figure, and specially attractive 
terms can be arranged.
1 H. HAMMILf, & CO.. 123 Victoria 

V • street I’hone Main 2349.

ffifOrC—SPEER avenue, just north of 
WDV Bloor.
Q;.| 7—PRlr-ClLLA avenue, just south of 

Dundas.

$37

ÇAL. S61 —'‘YICST END, »i roonnf water
4$ 1 f .4 Ml ai«u guy. good lot; $2’u(« caah.

p.MRLES & CO.. 235'i College street.

BUILDING MATERIAL.
-•'.alist— Private d!s- 
vured; conaultatiojS 

ed-7
—W1NDEMERE avenue. 1 000 boarde. a» kinds, prices right. 

* VV!/ 13 Somerset avenue, Hillcrest
2226.

—WELLINGTON street west, near 
Spadlna. a splendid lot To; fac-$500 —DUNDAR 5?trect, near Keele, 

good buy.i$200 ed7
tory.

û»/>Ai"!—YONQE street, near St. Clair. 54 
.fllUUu (eet frontage, 160 feet deep, ad- 

held -a.t $1000. Easy

HERBALISTS.HAMCJ. ARTS
T IME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
XJ car», yards, blue or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 4224; 
Park 2474; College 1371. ed-T

BUILDING MATERIAL. MASSAGE. A’LVER’S Herb Medicines, 169 Rav St., 
-1 Toronto, Nerve. Blood. Tonic Medi
cines. for Plies, Rheumatism. Eczema. 
Dyspepsia. Liver, Kidneys. Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy. Urinary Diseases.

in the City of 
range for city 

Til's IS A 
Act qufek. Boot

ARTISTS using ''Cambridge’ 
f1 and materials, save mnnev. ai- 

' Supply. Nordhelmev Building, York 
atreet. Toronto.

§co 1er g
IMJURS. all kindti, p 

13 Somerset avenue1000 es riçh*. 
Hillcres

\ rAS.SACK—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
*'■1 moved. Mi*. Coibiuu. i’hone Norm

ed-7

T33RT8 Y.-

joining property 
terms. 222$. ed I72W.7 ed7

,J6! sblal 82 moil enui ■
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Il
■VWEYBURN Mli

M*Second Mortgages Now Being 
" Offered At a Big Discount -1 WaI have the best close-in subdivision proposition in Weyburn, 

property already subdivided and containing nearly twelve hun
dred lots. Will give an exclusive selling contract and pay high

est commission to responsible parties for marketing same, or 

will sell in one block on good terms. For full particulars com

municate

The Great Rail
way Centre of 
Saskatchewan

.

Ai

Real estate is beginning to -take on 
its usual merry mood of spring. It Is 
peculiar the exhilarating effects that 

’ sunny days and warm brightness have 
upon the realty market The warmer 
the- weather the brisker and more busi
nesslike the market. Plenty of people 
think about buying property during 
the late winter and early spring, but 
never get out on the real search for 
good "buys" until the sun comes out 
for good.

And a shrewd old Jewish operator 
who has made a success of Teraulay 
stréet and other carnivals, says the 
prescription to ensure money-making 
out. of real estate is to close with the 
owner on a rainy, gloomy day. But 
we can’t all save our money for. such 
days. When the feeling that we want 
to own something, a house on a nice 
quiet street, or one of those nine "right 
in' the line of the city's march" lots— 
whpn that feeling conics over the aver
age person, then is the time to buy. 
"'•'-it feeling is just about duo. Pro
fits; as a parlor topic, is popular now. 
'll.; auuuvuan salesman is hurrying 
up • the motor agents for delivery of 
new suburb-seeing cars, and in no time 
at all, real estate will be well into the 
liveliest year that Toronto has ever 

e known. -

have never been allowed to go above 
the revenue production of a ten-storey 
building. Toronto's have, in all inno
cence on the' part of property owners.

Here are t few figures that may stag
ger the complacent Toronto man: 
World building, Vancouver, 269 feet 
high, ten storeys and tower: Vancou
ver block, 250 feet, 14 storeys and 
tower; Weart building, Vancouver, 17 
storeys, under construction.

A proposal to place garages in the 
rear of lots, instead, as they are some
times situated, out in the .front line of 
houses, is to be considered by the city 
council shortly.

This is a large city, with a largo 
outlay, as the private bills committee 
of the legislature will find when the 
city seeks approval shortly of its bill 
that contemplates the expenditure of 
$21,000,000. Some of this is to be rais
ed by borrowing, some by debentures 
and some by special local assessments. 
The amount is divided as follows:
Humber boulevard ....................... $ 23,000
Trinity College ................................. 623,000
To Industrial Refuge ................ 16,000
Abattoir .................................................... 30f,000
Cattle market annex .................. 55,015
High level main ............................ 230,000
Charity grants and big

works (Jan. vote) ..........
Local improvements and

schools ..
Following the recent improvement of 

the Duffertn street hill, the easing of 
the grade up Bathurst street from Da
venport road, will be one of the year's 
undertakings. Concrete retaining walls 
will have to be built The level of 
Davenport road, where Bathurst in
tersects, will have to be raised and 
Bathurst widened to a modern width. 
The works department are working 
out a plan for this improvement one 
of the best that has been projected for 
this part of the city.

Montreal during the week closed its 
biggest deal, when Sir MaX Altken and 
James E. Wilder bought 360 acre» be
tween the rear of the mountain and 
Model City, from the Canadian North
ern Montreal Land Company, for $8,- 
600,000. Six weeks ago people in Eng
land heard of Sir Max floating a -big 
deal, so London capital is probably 
behind the Montreal transaction.

A careful perusal of the local real 
estate trading of the week fails to re
sult in the reports of any large deals. 
Some big acreage “stuff" is moving, 
and the biggest land deal of the To
ronto year will probably be finished 
this week.

The Gartshore property, 27 acres, at 
the northeast corner of Egltaton ave
nue and Avenue road, was sold to a 
Burnaby syndicate at $189,000. 
Wakefield farm on the east side of 
Keele street, a quarter mile north of 
Eglinton tvenue, 115 odd acres,brought 
$1300 an acre from subdivision inter
ests.
transactions reported, but 
many small deals 
dally. And some really large central 
transactions are starting to simmer 
after a few weeks of merely bubbling 
around the edges, and any day now 
they may boil over into big develop
ments.

A Feature of the Money Situation That Many Shrewd People 
Are Taking Advantage of—Condition Cannot Last More 
Than a Few Weeks—Seconds Offered to Owners of 
Building Land in Lieu of Cash for Equities.

- Investors with a few hundred dot- > Ir. lieu of cash unless at a discount. 
Jars of ready money are picking up ! But two years ago the! owner of 
some very profitable snaps in second vacant Improved land would refuse to 
.mortgages. look at such a payment of his equity
l Today good second mortgages, 6 1-2 in the property ; the change is indtea- 
and 7 per cents., are selling at 76 live of new sentiment only, and even 
and 80 per cent, of their face value, most conservative people do not see 
If his condition is a result of the un- in the trading of second mortgages 
usual growth of the building business for land the danger that would ap- 
In Toronto, and tho fact that local pear to be on superficial attention to 
loan c6mpanics have been more will- the subject.
ing to lend their money on western Nearly everyone fully appreciates 
property at 8 per cent, or better than the fact that wtlthin b. month th’s 
to keep it here to finance Toronto class of security should return to nor- 
building construction. mal percentages. The general easing

Local speculative builders have up of money will in no time mean the
found money at this time of year absorption of all 
harder to find than they expected, and mortgage buys that are floating .it:.-ut 
to proceed with their season's build- the local money market,
Ing program on which they had al- money will ease up about tin- lnbllle 
ready made a start they have had to of April is pretty well understood, 
sacrifice their second mortgage. These To a great extent the discounts met 
securities form a large part of what have had to be made on this form' of 
tho builder gets back for his efforts, collateral are due to the fact <tnu 
Usually he has been able to sell them much of the local mo;tirage power 
to private investors, or loaning and has been engaged since the first of the 
insurance companies that have special year in extending mortgages Made live 
funds that can take second mortgages, years ago, when rates were high, after 
and tho he had to drop anywhere a temporary stiffening of money in 
from 3 to 8 per cent., he sold his 1907 and 1908, and the usual amount 
houses at a price that allowed him to °r money that regularly comes in from 
dispose of his mortgages without lose. liquidation of expired mortgages 

Are Begging on Market, not available.
Last fall the discount began to 

cieep down; a month ago the average 
was 10 per cent. off. Then the build
ing season opened up; the builder had 
to prepare for his season’s work, to 
which he had in some cases com
mitted himself largely! money was 
tight, and as a result second mort
gages are begging around the mar
ket, until all sorts of fancy discounts 
are being made, 
will not last long.
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TO LETYonge St Owners 
Shy at Long Leases

YONGE STREETThe Future of Street, While Very 
Rosy, Cannot be Measured—Month
ly Tenancies Only Obtainable in 
Some Parte.

:
t-T

Between Richmond 
V and Adelaide

’on

the >;oo<l second
pi,'17

!It Is a remarkable fact, showing 
that owners of central Yonge street 
don't know what to do. that a lease 
of more than a year cannot be se
cured on Yonge street between Wil
ton ave. and Grosvenor street. That 
statement should be qualified, be
cause there are three or four stores 
which, because of peculiar circum
stances, can be secured for longer 
terme, but the average free owner is 
willing to take a email yearly or 
monthly rent rather than take the 
chanc* * being out annually a large

expect», should make his lease rent 
look insignificant. That is a situ
ation that prevails on lower Yonge 
street as well. No landowner will 
grive a longer term than a five-year 
lease If he can avoid it. For leases 
made a few years ago carry today 
rente that are funny when a com
parison is made of the Incomes now 
sectrrable. As one realty man says: 
“I would rather own a 21-year Yonge 
street lease made five years ago than 
a chunk of the freehold Itself. It has 
more immediate profits in It"

!•Mil lll.lt

GROUND FLOOR 
AND BASEMENT

» is
this wi

So f;Bushels of Grain 
Shipped Last 

Year and

• • •
That fine old annual, money tight

ness, will soon be gone. This year he 
i paying us an extra long visit, and 
aS seemed to make his presence 

known with a little more emphasis 
than usual. Yet with most people, the 
vregt number of the residents of the 
eitjfj money tightness is a thing looked 
at with a sort of vague wonderment. 
They have money In the bank. Each 
month, they are steadily entrenching 
themselves in their financial position, 
getting safer, and closer to the time 
when their homes and other property 
purchases are getting paid for. 
people of Toronto have a regular in
come, from the factories alone it is 
about $40,000,000 a year. There are 
approximately 780 manufacturing es
tablishments in Toronto, and they give 
employment to 80,000 workers, or ac
tual producers of tangible wealth. It 
would be difficult to find a city where 
the workers were so uniformly pros*- 
perous as in Toronto- and where the 
property wealth of the the city was 
field by so many of the smaller people. 
That is one reason why tightness of 
•money is to most people a thing in
comprehensible.

13,056,000

........... 6,949,444

Suitable for any Business.
One of the flneet stores on the 
street. Six-year lease. Infor
mation at office only.
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Couldlng& Hamiltonthe big developments he

BUlirAnnexations Help 
The Payer of Taxes

106 Victoria Street 67 [SsaThe

A Move to Do Away 
With Encroachments]| IS JUST STARTING |

1
Lat

Bringing into Taxable Area of the 
Rich Border Holdings Does not 
Mean Paying Cost of New Imprev- 
mente.

But the condition 
Good snaps like 

second mortgages, which are usually 
so small than anybody with five hun
dred to a thousand dollars can buy 
them, at the present quotations and 
with the high interest that they per- 
erally carry, are easy bargains 
these pjrosperous times.

Of course, a buyer must choose his 
There are some

v- • :City Officials Report Strongly Against 
Them—-General Clean Snave of 

Downtown Streets is Needed.

Overhanging encroachments 
to be a thing of the past. Cammte- 
eionevs Ha»rris and Forman, and the 
fire chief, have reported strongly 
against them. They say, in opposi
tion: "Aside from the principle, 
which, to our mind, is of first im
portance, the adoption of such a plan 
tends to irregularity 
lines, and general unsightliness.” The 
overhanging signs, pergolas, porches 
and other encroachments 
the cause of dark streets and dim 
lower floors than the high ‘buildings 
The proposal should be made law at 
once, and it should be followed up 
by a general shaving clean of the 
streets. The proper place for heavy 
electric stg’is is flat against the build
ing or on rc-jfs out ,f "the vty.

We Are OfferingThe property owners of this city 
pay three-quarters of the 
of civic government amd 
ment

tji| i
m h NEWlootexpenses Cloer-ln Lots In this Busy New 

Town nml Future City, at Prices 
ranging from $200 to $350 each. 

Iflney Payments.

Improve-
It must Incense them to read 

of the rich landowners on the edge of 
the city, 'whose properties have been 
made highly valuable by the exten
sion of civic Improvements to the 
borders, getting off without contrib
uting a cent to the cost or the up
keep of these civic benefits. If these 
outlying properties were brought In 
it does not fallow that sewers, water, 
sidewalk», etc., have to be rushed in
to them, no more than the taking in 
of the "Midway" or parts of the St. 
Clair District meant that improve
ments had to be put at once into 
those sections—as the residents 
know. The local improvement sys
tem amd the Increased localized 
sessment relieve the 
payer.

Iin

mortgage with care.
■Seconds that, no matter what the con
dition of the money market, have a 
great deal of the speculative element 
about them. But take the average 
inscond mortgage, on a $3000 house as 
an instance. The cash payment made 
by the buyer of the house was $500, 
the first mortgage $1600, leaving a 
Second mortgage of $1000 for the 
builder to get rid of. Now, suppose 
that sudden depressions should come 
—altogether unlikely when people 
;have to double up two families in a 
house, as they do In Toronto. The 
owner not being able to keep up his 
payments, the property is put up at 
a foreclosure sale.

The 130 fdut limit isn't law yet. 
When we want to build rough-looking 
teni-storey lofts on our main streets 
wo should pass it. For the present 
we still hope for ni ore of the beautiful 
buildings like the C. P. R. At the 
prices that central real estate have 
been allowed to reach, the only kind 
of 130-foot building that could be put 
up • would be the cheapest sort of 
strjicture. and then it is doubtful if it 
would pay. Any sincere and straight
forward architect will tell an enquir
ing alderman this.

Montreal passed its ten-storey build
ing limitation law in 1894, which Is a 
few years ago, and Montreal prices

|V: ,Govern] 
Rec

If for no other reason excepting 
Its railroads—railroads completed 
and in operation, railroads under 
construction, and railroads pro
posed—Canora's future as an im
portant railroad centre and dis
tributing point would Ibc assured.

The
in streetOne of the largest porous terra cot

ta contracts ever awarded In this 
country goes to the Don Valley Brick 
Works. Three hundred thousand feet 
of the material will be used in the new 
civic abattoir. The contract for two 
million brick, also a large order, goes 
to the same firm.

Delivery of brick for the Loew 
Theatre on Yonge and Victoria streets 
will be started Tuesday. Two million 
will be supplied by the Don Valley 
people, who have also some other large 
orders. For tiie new apartment house 
at the corner of Sherbourne and Wel
lesley they start delivry in three weeks 
of 17750,600 brick. The Hart building 
Jp Queen’s Park is taking over six mil- 
Uon brick.

Tenders are being asked for the 
material for the twenty-storey Royal 
Bank building for delivery commence
ment in July and August next. Local 
firms have been asked to make bids. 
New York people will be general con
tractors and Ross & Macdonald of 
Montreal are the architects.

f Layi
are more nThese were the big suburban 
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and terminus of the €. N. R. Rosi- 
burn line and its main line— 
Canora is tthe northern terminus 
oif the G. T. P. Rogina-Meiville 
line_

rf*
■ji

as-
general rate- 

There are about nine or ten 
aldermen who do not represent their 
electors’ opinions in this matter.

This year North Toronto will con
tribute almost a quarter million dol
lars to the general civic

Even if the house 
did bring only $2500, which in the 
ordinary way of hquse construction 

sin Toronto would have been a little 
less than actual cost, then the first 
mortgage holder Is protected first, and 
the second mortgage owner would be 
out practically only his trouble and 
fees. Houses In some parts of the 
northwest are being sold now at $100 
idown, and their seconds oould hardly 
be considered high-class, 

mortgages

I:'-With such railroad facilities, 
and its geographical position, can 
there be any question as to the 
future of Canora? We should say 
not! Gam ora will toe the gateway 
to, Hudson Bay: Canora will be 
a distributing point from Which 
supplies will be shipped to that 
great country in the North that 
is fast becoming settled, and that 
must, on account oif Its wonder
ful wealth in natural resources 
and practically limitless area of 
rich farming lands, with the rail
roads planned rfor Uhls north 
country amd now actually in 
course of construction, become 
one of the most prosperous and 
most wonderful sections of Ca
nada.

The Building Movement 
Reaches Big Figures

-
Uit.

ILICENSE THE REAL ESTATE MAN
AND REVISE COMMISSION LAWS

|
, -- .. expense
rumJ, and the town came In debt- 
free in spite of "bookkeeping." Dwellings Compose Most of the Per

mits Taken Out This Year—No 
Largo Applications Yet.Outsiders Are the 

North Yonge Buyers
Building this year Is away ahead et 

last year’s or any previous year, and 
yet the largest permit so far taken out 
is $125,000, and the number of 
mits over $7500 does p«>t exceed

The greater part of 1913 
Jto'tal of five millions so far is in dwel
lings of one kind and another. At .his 
rate the amount of land improved !.,r 
building operations cannot Inst very 
long. At a fair estimate we should 
erect ten thousand liai», talions ihn 
year to even keep step with demands. 
The doubling up m houses tmsuited 
for it Is something that 
tainiy should be chanced, 
be better if we started 
two-Oamily bouse.

A 'licensing of real estate agents’’ propaganda is being actively, 
tho quietly, carried forward in Toronto at the moment. All the best 
men m the business would be glad to see such an Idea actualized. It 

Lwould Immediately put an end to the scores of real estate disputes 
that weekly are fought out in the city hall courts between operators 
of no reputation and people who know nothing about property^techni- 
cal i ties.

Second reduced
quarterly, so that they can be wiped 
out In five years. Each quarter the 
.owner of a second security mortgage 
ts getting some of his money back, 
and besides Is getting a rate of in
terest generally 1-2 per cent, more 
than the prevailing rate. This is an 
advantageous point that is not over
looked. A 7 per cent, mortgage sell
ing at 20 per cent, discount has 
Income return of 9

are
0(t
dapvr-

Scver,Two theatres under way at the same or eight, 
time is quite a new thing for Toronto, 
but It can only be expected with the 
size this city is reaching. The Shea 
Theatre people are excavating on 
Teraulay street, opposite the city hall, 
and the Marcus Loew syndicate will 
start actual construction

Only One Yonge Street in Canada as 
the Amounts Poured into Spright

ly North End Frontage Shows.
That is not all. Canora ;ls in 

the very heart of one of the rich
est agricultural districts orr the 
North American continent. The 
Canora district is just beginning 
to be cultivated, and with only 
about eight per cent, of the chwiee 
land under cultivation, thereiwere 
grown, harvested and threshed, 
over 1,600,000 bushels of grain 
last year. Within the next feiw 
years the Canora district should 
produce (and undoubtedly will, 
for the country is fast settling— 
and it is only a question of set
tling and developing the land) 
over 20,000.000 bushels of grain m 
annually. _ Just think what this 
means! Not many years ago the 
entire crop of Canada was less 
than 20,000,000 bushels

The buying and selling of real estate, if not undhr misrepresen
tation, at least under misapprehension, that daily goes on in this city, 

•is a most deplorable feature. It is only by jingling out the man of 
qualifications, responsibility, and reputation; as a proper person to 
engage in realty trading can the present doubt'and fear on the part 
of many regarding realty be eliminated.

And at the same time as the licensing idea is being worked out 
would it not be a good thing if the present laws regarding real es
tate commissions were made plain and simple and beyond ordinary 

' dispute?

There is only one Yonge street, and 
it is the best known street to out
siders in Canada. That is

an this wook 
About three hundred thousand dollars 
each will be expended in construction.

per cent.
Offered for Equities.

: One thing that shows the immediate 
difficulty of disposing of second mort
gages is the

again
proven by the buying of frontage in 
North Toronto, a movement that has 
been a big feature of real estate for 
two months, 
recent purchases of Yonge street in 
North Toronto were made by out-of- 
town people.

in owl utr-
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The work rec_ of dismantling the old
Dominion Bank building at King and 
„Yonge streets is being? rushed ahead 
Ail the interior woodwork is being 
pulled out and the wrecking of stone
work Is partly under way. In a couple 
of weeks the structure will be 
to the ground.

it would 
erecting the 

, „ . But ill j whole
secret of the houae stringency Ids in 
our lack of room for expansion, "here 
would be no need for £,'mi-civic hous
ing schemes—our local 
energetic and enterp: ,si i: 
would only provide the 
expansion.

ev.gerness with,, „ which
they are offered by builders to holders 
qt building land for 
Owners of land in 
seem glad to accept

Practically all the
their

many-
second

equities.
Instances Local investors, will

now have the pleasure of watching 
these people getting profits.

* w ... , mort
gages, although if well advised they 
arc not accepting them at the razed builders are 

if the city 
room for tha 

mit We mast have carlines
out Into the suburbs, ar.d 
have wider boundaries

» ,wlthout thcm congestion 
must be intensified, and pferhaps in
dustrial expansion curtailed.

T
moment

per yeer.
Summing up what tfi,e result 

will be of railway development 
at Canora ar,<1 development of tlhe 
agricultural lands In the Canora 
district, there is but one conolu- 
sion. it will.tbe a -City—-one oif the 
most important cities in Western 
Canada,

we must 
ami extei cltrl H»

$3,000,000.00 cb
'

Labor Situation Relieved to
The

Thriving
Commercial

Town

$OF NEW INDUSTRIES IN EIGHT MONTHS FOR we find 
stock e: 

This
i The Therefore, an investment in 

close-in Canora real estate is an 
investment that Is absolutely 
safe and one that is almost cer
tain to double and treble in value 
in a very short time.

Our

A?
High rents and high food costs, and 

all other necessities being so high in 
uTt°ih the laboring man is forced

no relief fn 0Ut lsklrts' , where he finds 
no relief In the cost of living but
tion nt°reaSH f" the cost (zf transporta- 
tl<n?rt.to a,ncl from employment 

Why do laborers continue in this 
trying condition, when one half the
hi aeyshrPtntVWOUld buy you a home 
in a short time, where heat, light
living, and all food products
walkin/vLPienty ,°f Jabor within 
walking distance of your door9
ha^viI7nation re,ief from'these
hardships can be obtained by those 
really desirous, if they call or write 
to Desk R, 156 Bay street, Toronto.

UT

HOROL Electric
Manufacturing

Town
t err

ors full particulars. Scud for It.I
i

THERE IS MONEY HERE FOR YOU CAMPBELL:
REALTY COMPANY" 

606-609 C. P.b Ry. 

Building, King and 
Yonge Streets

TORONTO

THOROLD i- outgrowing itself. Capital 
is being invested in millions 

in Tliovoid—-new industries me building.

areTHÛR0Ï H *ias a house famine. Tim void
1 ilvlXVLV must have homes to locate 
flietmeii required for its industries.

THflROI H Is the spending centre for the 
I11V1XULV |50,000.000 new Welland
Canal. Tliorold is expanding.

THflROI I) is the best buying of today,
I llVlXVLv because of the low price, easy 
ternis and no interest.

TKflRflï fl W1 shotv big returns for IllVlXVLU every dollar invested. Real 
’estate will increase in value.

THOROLD is a niecca of manufacturing 
enterprise, a humming centre

ib

Builders, Contractors 
and Investors,

of commercial activity.
b*

theBeaver Dams Heights
Of i3 g” tsn a i

is fhe Only Inside Sub-division 
0 to $250 Per Lot.

1,1 lx BEAVER dams heights.

LOTS OX THE OUTSIDE.

We have communications 
from the industrial commissioner of 
the most prosperous town in Canada 
urgently requesting contractors and 
builders to assist in the housing of 
hundreds of people about to be 
ployed, erecting factories, hotels, 
dwellings.

Full particulars given upon applica
tion. Desk R, 156 Bay street, Toronto.

in Thorold. ) Lots 
These Lots Are Worth

DO X T WAIT A X.EAR AND PA

direct TELEPHONE MAIN 7678

Head Office Winnipeg, Man.

F1LL *N AND MAIL 
COUPONi

II tft

l Now. US THISTWICE AS em-
and

MU
Weal 

•Covers a 1 
of white 
■It gives yl 
tiAc and I 
standard 
able pignl 
Sumption 
Is used in 

The 
Thus -far, 
ver is woj 

‘•buying gd 
ounce. iJ 
fled,\certij

THOROLD S MEN NEED HOMES.
IN COUPONS

BUY A LOT NOW. SEND 9
$$.$.$$$ $ $ $ s;

V ithout obligation to buy on my part, please let me have 
information of Beaver Dams Heights, Thorold.

Name..................................

*$$$$$$$$ $ 8

full « Homes on Easy Payments 
to Working People.F. H. Aikmanl®. Co 4t

Lota from ten dollars a month up 
can be had where living is cheap 
and plenty of work assured for the 
next five years or more, 
formation as to numerous factories 
now under construction, where we 
can assist you in securing positions 
3t once.

Apply Welland Estates, Ltd., 156 
Bay street.

133 BAY STREET. TORONTO Address
Full in-

«$$$$$ $ *1$ * $$$« $$$:
We want hustling agent a all 

Dominion. tintover the 
agency proposition.

■JI our

h

f

r
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Random Features and
News of Reed Estateif

1

Date im
Campbell Realty Company,

C. p. By. Bu'ildlnig, Toronto, 
uentieimcn :

Please mail me your desorlp- 
tive book on your Canora 
property. I

Name

Address**; .. „

News of the Big 
New Building

REAL ESTATE AND CONSTRUCTION NEWS
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Wall Street is looking 
At Cheerfai Side Again

European Situation Has Tak- requirements will be furnished by the
territory contiguous to the affected 
districts. But the general repair work 
will call for assistance from the fin
ancial centres.

Trade Fully as
Good as Last Year

f■
:eat Rail- 

mtre of 
chewan

»

Despite Falling Off in Activity cf Late 
—Collections in West Are 

Slow.-

!
;A sign of the times is that so many 

brokerage offices are economizing and 
cutting

•orators who paid the grim monster's 
Inevitable toll. The commissions on 
the business of men like Rogers and 
Harriman in active markets were enor
mous. Edwin Hawley was an almost 
constant speculator. So were Gates 
and Smith. Keene operated day in and 
day out and month in and month out 
for three d .cades. Clients of that cali
bre are rare. Tirokers lucky enough to 
cater to them seldom find worthy sub
stitutes for them.

A stock exchange house which Is 
drastically curtailing, but which never
theless will continue in business used 
to rate as an indifferent year any 
twelve-month in which its profits 
from commissions alone did not reach 
or exceed $500,000. This firm derived 
its business for years almost exclusive
ly from a dozen or so capitalists and 
professional op rators of the first rank. 
It would be difficult to name a big 
man In the Wall Street sense for whom 
at one time or another it has not done 
business. Today most of the men it 
acted for thru a very long period are 
dead.

fn a Turn For Better—The 
Floods in the West—Much 
Depends on Developments 
jh Money Situation.

swusTssaii,B*
' nen the taster trade was in full swing. Revised price lists are betair
week°or adva Prices every
ween oi so. A new price list was »•<».
»eilriti *1J a loca] house this week from
time * e,SïnUfaC.t.Urer' and at ‘he same 

• time a cable quoting still further ad-
to IsMaln °f ladl,e*' weav Is hard
to obtain, and is causing some incon
venience. btuple black and blue wool
ens are very firm |n price, and if held 
over are likely to prove a good invest
ment for those who have purchased them 
at. reasonable prices.

Collections thru Ontario are fairly sat
isfactory. altho western accounts are 
proving very slow pay. Grocery trade is 
opening up fairly well, but with little new 
features. Prices are steady . Receipts of 
sugar have been heavy, which has check
ed any advance. Receipts of live stock 
have been light, and cattle are firm, with 
hogs higher. Eggs have been in large 
Supply, and are again quoted two to 
three cents lower. Attho money is no 
easier to obtain, the stock market has 
shown considerable Improvement, which 
is tending to restore confidence.

expense accounts. writes
A dvm» jn The Bost-om News Bureau. 
Nevertheless, there arc firms which 
will continue to keep up their usual 
plants, it may not be-without signifi
cance, therefore, that tile ‘branch of
fices abandoned recently by a promi
nent concern are being continued by 
other houses. I believe there are rea
sons outside of general conditions and 
almost unprecedented discouragement 
for the loss of business sustained by 
one of the firms which rumor of late 
has put out of the running. No harder 
task confronts the stock broker than 
that of replacing wealthy clients who 
die or go broke. Death, as

Inot/lain Line 
Canadian 
rn Rail-

î

The lifting of pressure- on foreign 
money has an important bearing on 
our own financial situation, and will 

, . . _ fro far tt> offset the demands upon us
Éttckson, Perkins and Company had from the flood districts. The pïo li

the .following review of conditions in 1 a-ble early cessation of hostilities^ be- 
Wall Street— ! cause of the fall of Adrianopie, Sis lo-

V,TU- cal bankers view It. will put an end
N£î\V \ ORK, i larch -9. Ior some to the drain of money from this side, 

weeks stocks declined on bad news and | Hoarded money abroad should now 
ignored good. Finally a fortnight ago come out, first slowly, then more 
many begçn to take heart and reu- pldly. This will be utilized in numeroufc 
soiied that we knew the worst; that bond flotations Which will be requtr- 
Europeau and domestic politics could ed to repair the ravages of war,, and 
n6t be worse, but would on the con- for other purposes. The benefits to us 
tipry. improve; that we had discount- will probably be largely sentimental, 
ed any poseiole tariff reductions and But the clearing tip of the foreign 
trust proceedings, and probably any- situation will, help trade; steel, eop- 
thing else of an ufifavorable eharact- j Per and other industries will be quick
er that is likely to occur. We had a tiled, and if crop promises here Vrc

this week In the great western maintained, the flood damage "will In 
s. So far the market has stood due time be left behind as a market 

the; test well. Stocks have declined factor, 
only moderately. The selling has been We get a few hints about the forth- 
igjt. even in such cases as Penn- | coming tariff plan, but there is still 

sylVanla, which, probably, has no pool more or less mystery. The house 
In It, but which is left to take its Plan will be rather drastic—perhaps 
natural course. Union Pacific, being to satisfy public 
the weakest stock on the list, has senate will compel some readjustment. 

' shown noteworthy strength. We hear the usual talk of sugar, wool
^ ^ ^ and eteel rails going in on the free

Has the flood been fully discounted list. We would wait for the facts The
in the markèt? It would be rash to final bill will probably be no worse 
say that it has or has not been. It will than last year’s Underwood Bill. The 
depend on the extent of the damage, president hopes to get the measure 
which, possibly, have been greatly ex- thru in two months, and then make a 
aggerated. It is a good sign that the beginning of currency legislation. He 
Pennsylvania Railroad to-day an- has the support of leading Demo- 
nounced that train service between j crals, and the outlook is good. We hear 
Pittsburg and- Chicago has been re- i little about further trust suits. It Is 
turned. Latest reports from Dayton said the president (who may be de- 
are less appalling. One thing the mar- pended on to keep a check on hia at- 
ketjlias to consider Is the demand for torney-generai), wants to be cautious 
mohey from the flood districts. For and avoid appearance of baiting. This 
such relief is is necessary at once the j is a good indication.

:
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everyone

knows, has removed a large nufnber of 
capitalists and heavy speculators in 
the last few years, men who in their 
lifetime w re enormous contributors 
to the coffers of Wall Street brokers.

E. H. Harriman, H. H. Rogers, Ed
win Hawley,, James R. Keene, John W. 
Gates, Loyal L. Smith,

Ï

! u
were giant op-

■ | test 
-A ficoti Iof Grain 
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STOCK EXCHANGE 
SEATS FOR SALE

f>dj WHATEVER HAPPENS 
TO ALL THE GOLD?

i

Uneasy Feeling
In London Market

I1 opinion—and the
0 RA

Sign of the Times in Wall 
Street—Price Lowest in 

Decade.

Director of Mint Explains 
Where it Goes—Some 

Startling Figures.

i;Adverse Developments in Balkan 
Crisis Acted as Depressor Again— 
Americans at Slight Decline. cLONDON, March 29.—The stock

Somemarket opened easy today, 
week-end profit taking and uneasiness 
felt over the attitude of Montenegro 
depressed prtcep, but renewed sup
port caused a recovery later, and the 
closing was steady.

American securities opened steady, 
and a fraction higher. Realizing fol
lowed, and a part of the list fell be
low parity. The closing showed irreg
ular changes, ranging from % above 
to % below yesterday's New Tork 
closing. Money was plentiful and dis
count rates were weak.

During an era of speculative activi
ty an attache of a Wall street house 
was heard to say there were not en
ough brokers on the “big board” to 
handle the business offered, 
then times have changed, and the say
ing just cited now suggests a strik
ing contrast between what brokers 
would Hke to have and what they ac
tually have. So, when business was 
extraordinarily active memberships 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
commanded fancy prices, and they 
were deemed to be good investments, 
w-herefore few were sold, 
days some of the edge has been tak
en off the prices, and, for example, it 
was only last week that a seat was 
offered for $39,000, the lowest since 
1900, and a full $19,000 under the level 
current at the first of the year.

Boom Days Versus Panics.
Naturally the great volume of trad

ing beginning in the spring of 1901 
sent prices for seats up from $49,500 
to $80,000. Then came the “rich men’s 
panic,” also called the industrial de
pression, of 1903, and, In consequence, 
memberships dropped to $51,000. A few 
years thereafter, or in 1905 and 1#06, 
Wall street witnessed a record era 
of speculative activity which heralded 
widespread recovery from the panic of 
1903, and, as a result, memberships 
ascended to $95,000. Tho business in 
stocks m 1009 did 
heights of 1905 and 1906, it 
theiess a boom year, and 
the New York Stock Exchange 
more coveted than ever ,tlxe degree of 
covetousness expressed ’in terms of 
money being $96.000, a top-notch sum. 
The recent periods of dullness, com
bined with the influences generated 
by investigations of one kind or an
other, have made stock exchange seats 
seem less attractive than they used to

A comprehensive review of the 
world’s production and distribution of 
gold for the period from 1890 to 1910, 
inclusive, is given by the director of 
the United States Mint in 
report. The review derives a special 
interest from the fact that it deals J 
with what has sometimes been called 
the "new golden era," beginning with 
the discovery of the Transvaal gold 
field and of the cyanide process of ex
traction.

For the purposes of his treatment of 
the subject Director Roberts divides 
the twenty-one years Into two periods, 
one covering the ten years from 1890 
to 1899, Inclusive, and the other the 
eleven years from 1900 to 1910. Ac
cording to the estimates given Jjy him, 
the production for the first period 
amounted to $1,960,000,000, which was 
distributed approximately as follows, - 
viz.:

TARTING | his annualSince

e Offering NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
ATTEMPTS TO REFORM ITSELF

k this Busy New 
bf City, at Prices 
boo to 9350 each. r!

Wire Tappers Get
Canadian’* Coin-Governing Committee Adopts Several New Rules to Prevent 

Reckless Trading and to Protect Customers’ Securities— 
Laying Down the Law Concerning Margins.

1[ i eason,-excepting: 
il roads completed 

h. railroads under 
id railroads pro- 
future as all im- 
centre 8md dis- 

tvould (be assured.
h he main line of 

• 3 miles west of 
piles east o-f Sas- 
L is the junction 
r he C. N. R. Resu
lts main line— 

orthern terminus 
. R<igina-Melvtile

»
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Toronto Contractor Has New York
Man Arrested, Who, He 8aye, Was 

the “Comeon.” .

Î NEW YORK, March 28—William 
A, Martin, a Toronto contractor, who 
is at the Hotel 
a week
Swindle of beating the race» and then 
having his winnings held up until 
the check he had drawn on the home 
bank could_.be “certified." 
he appeared 
court against a man whose arrest he 
had caused as the "come-on” in the 
scheme.

The prisoner, who said he Is Harry 
Meyers, a salesman, 24 years old, 
of 26 West llltta street, asked that- 
his case be set over for a hearing 
today. Magistrate Levy held him in 
$5000 bail. ’ '•^.-,<5

According to Martiti, he met Meyers' 
at the Breslim on March 19. They 
spent most of the day together, seeing 
the city. The following day he again 
met his new acquaintance. While they 
Were talking, a third man approach
ed and Meyers gave him a dollar to 
place on a horse racing at a south
ern racetrack. The stranger returned 
shortly, saying Meyers had won, and 
handed him $5. Then Meyers gave 
the stranger $10 to bet on another 
race, later confiding to Martin that 
he had “inside information.”

The folowing day he informed Mar
tin that he had a “real live one,” 
and was going “to make a killing.” 
He invited Martin up to see the fun.

Martin accompanied him to a house 
On 47th street. Just off Broadway, 
where he wae induced to bet. He 
drew a check_for $1000 on his home 
bank. The horse Berkley had won, 
Martin was informed later, and he 
was $2000 winner. But------

When Martin went to 
Winnings he was 
have to wait until 
certified his check.

Minus his winnings and without his 
check for $1000, Martin went back to 
hia hotel. He waited for several days 
and then went to the police. Yester
day Lieut. Rein and Detective Upton 
arrested Meyers on Martin's descrip
tion and Martin identified him as his 
hotel and hotting acquaintance.

I
Tracing the Wealth.That the New York Stock Exchange 

Is intent upon mending its ways and 
reforming its practices, so as to win 
and retain the approval of the public, 
should be fairly inferable from the 
teflon taken by the governing com
mittee of that Institution. The latter 
body has adopted several new rules 
which are intended to prevent reckless 
trailing and to protect customers’ ee- 
c «titles.

The reforms- specifically sought by 
the. rules aforementioned, deal with 
di'e question of margin, the improper 
hypothecation of customers’ securi- 

dealing. They also 
seek to establish a committee on busi
ness conduct to keep watch on the 
methods of brokers and their relations 
wife customers.

'Çhis committee will have far larger 
powers than tile existing law com
mittee of the institution. The latter 
hag power to examine the books of a 
member and take him to task for any 
irregularity in his dealings. This, 
however, is always “after” the fact; 
the new committee, by keeping in 
touch with business operations while 
in progress, will be able to arrest 
transactions of a suspicious or im
proper character before they have 
be^n completed or concluded.

Margin Requirements, 
recommendations of the 

Hughes committee seem to be the bas
is Of the reforms adopted. For illus
tration : The Hughes committee said, 
up4m the question of amount of mar
gin: “The amount of margin which a 
broker requires from a speculative 
buyer of stocks depends in each case 
mi.the credit of the buyer, and the 
amount of credit which one person 
may extend to another Is a dangerous 
subject on which to legislate.”

The question of margin is essenti
ally a question of credit upon which 
bo hard and fast

IMPROVEMENT WARRANTEDtices calculated to lead to fraud or 
loss in trade dealings. It particular
ly assailed the practice on the part of 
brokers of transacting business for 
customers on insufficient margin; 
and the practice among brokers of 
carrying speculative accounts for fel
low members without requiring 
margin. In both cases such conduct, 
said the committee, would bring dis
credit upon the exchange and would 
be a menace to its interest and wel
fare.

Assuming that the law determines 
the respective rights of broker and 
customer in a controversy arising over 
the use of a customer's securities by 
a broker, the committed held It im
practicable to lay down any rule up
on this subject for enforcement by 
the exchange. In this the committee 
showed wisdom.

It contented itself by declaring ex
pressly that reckless or unbusiness
like dealing by a member of the ex
change was contrary to that institu
tion's best interest and constituted 
conduct for which a member so of
fending may properly be disciplined, 
even tho insolvency does not follow 
as a result of his unbusinesslike con-

Industrial art» .....................
Banks and Treasury of 

the United States.
European banks , ..........
Banks of Canada, Aus

tralasia and S. Africa.. 
Egypt and Asia ................

$570,000,000

. 210,000,000
. 616,800,000

Breslin, fell a victim 
ago to that time-worn .. Sentiment in the Mg financial centres has undergone a decided change for

whf^aÆàïH Coibal t^and* Porcup lne stocks! ^'any^of
which are obtainable at bargain-day prices.4

69,700,000
196,000,000 A. J. BARR & CO.Yesterday 
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•Actions of Ga

te KING STREET WEST 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.Total ........................................

'Other banks, circulation,
private holdings, et».. 188,500,000

Total
The production for the second period 

is estimated to have amounted to $4,- 
037,000,000, and the distribution, ap
pears to have been substantially as 
follows, viz.:
Industrial consumption .. $958,000,000

483,000,000 
Absorption of Egypt .... 146,000,000
Bank of Japan ....................
Conversion funds of Ar

gentina and Brazil 
Banks of Mexico ...
Banks and Treasury of

United States ..................
Banks and Treasury of 

Canada 
Banks of Australasia and

South Africa I......... ........ 96(600,600
Banks of issue, Europe.. $68,200,000

Total ....................................
Other banks, circulation, 

etc...............................................

1,771,600,000 •til

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEf

1,860,000,000 4 Heron & Co.
■ Member. Toronto Stock Ex.ha.g.

W SHARE & BOND BROKERS
ml Orders executed Toronto, Montreal 

New Tork and London Market*,

SPECIALISTS
8 mining stocks

We have *eod markets on unlisted 
I and Inactive Issues, and respectfully 
I invite Inquiries. Write for our Aa- 
I nual Statistical Summary.

8 16 King St W., Toronto

Saturday's Marketties, and reckless not reach the
was never- 

so a seat on 
was At the SL Lawrence Market Satur

day the receipts of poultry were so 
light that higher prices prevailed than 
ever before recorded in the history of 
the market. Turkeys were fetching 
as high as 30c. a pound, which is 5c. 
higher than that ruling during Christ
mas week. Twenty-five cents a pound 
was being asked for chickens, and 
broilers were quoted as high as 65c. 
a pound. Ducks were being- sold at 
25c. a pound, and boiling chickens, or 
old hens, were quoted at 20c. Com
pared with the last week in March 
of 1912 these prices show consider
able advances, the prices at that 
time being: Turkeys, 23c. a pound; 
chickens, 17c. a pound; old hens, 12c. 
a pound; ducks, 16c. a pound.

Apples were also fetching big prices, 
1 Spies being worth $4 a barrit 

and No. 2, $3 to $3.60. Potatoes were 
sold at $1 a bag delivered.

Butter sold at from 30c to 86c a 
pound, the bulk going at about 82c. 
Eggs were plentiful and were sold at 
from 20c to 30o a dozen, the bulk 
fetching 36c.
» There were hundreds of buyers in 
the market, a great number of auto
mobiles being in evidence outside.

Absorption of India -Uhl a north 
actually in o<ï

69,000,000

. 343,000,000
28,600,000

726.800,000

. 85,700,000
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be.

A DIVIDEND.
i-

“That promoter did the liberal thing, 
I must say.”

“What did he do?”
"Instead of skipping out with our 

coin, he failed for ten cents on the 
dollar.
money back.”—Chicago Journal.

duct.
This sort of reform is real reform, 

for it comes from within the exchange. 
Its committee on business conduct 
can do more to improve and elevate 
stock exchange transactions than fifty 
state legislatures.

The 8,748,800,006
DOMINION BOND = 
COMPANY, Limits» "

*
t288,206,000First time .1 ever got any

Total 4,037v000,000ï

Rising Cost of
Getting Business

Dominion Bend Building
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VAN COUTEE

Pinners Hall, Austin Friers
LONDON, Bag.

4 6
19061 IJ0$ 11** 119«7 |l*»|i>*9

DivietH» Rare Csrsst.ithlo
i*»collect his 

told that he would 
the home bank 6 toto to totoI

Only Infinitesimal Portion of Brokers 
Circulars Ever Attract 

Any Trade.

1

trule can be laid 
down. It is something for the broker 
hhfstelf
Hughes .committee recognized, 
noijf we find the reform committee of 
thé stock exchange taking a similar 
rl»». This body says, in its report 
to the governors of the exchange: 
"Tour committee is of the opinion 
thàt any rule fixing the percentage of 
margin to be required would be both 
unwise and impracticable. in the 
opinion of your committee the ques
tion as to what Is and what is not a 
sufficient margin must he decided in 
each case according to the particular 
circumstances of that case.”

Bpon the question of a customer’s 
securities, the exchange adopted 
resolution reading; “The improper use 
of a customers securities by 
her or his firm is an act not In accord
ance with just and equitable prin
cipes of trade, and

THE WEEK’S SALESto determine. This the 
and

1t
—“I have just sent out 80,000 circu

lars concerning our project,” said aI Investment - in 
Lai estate js an 

is absolutely 
l IS almost cer- 

p treble in value 
I trig.
k'r Illustrated 
blending Invest
ir*. Send for It,

member of the stock exchange. It is 
a fact that the number of circulars, 
and good ones, too, are increasing 5 
daily. This is due to the fact that so 

houses are going in for unlist-

OOTBHNMBNT t MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDSThe.total sales and value of the stock 

traded in on the Standard Stock Ex
change during the past two weeks are 
as follows:

MACDONALD PUT
ON DIVIDEND BASIS *Shares. Value.many

ed securities business. A great many * 
of these shares are closely held and 
little is known concerning them, the 
result is. that brokers who want to 
catch the public eye go out of the way < 
to glean information on these proper- 
ties and often pay large sums of cash ' 
to obtain it. This is sent out In cir
cular form and is frequently worthy 
of note in the daily press.

"We send our circulars out very, 
carefully, that is to say, only to clients 
and b’g people who are likely to be in
terested In our high-class offerings. 
Out of these we figure that but one ï 

cent, actually take the trouble to

Porcupines—
Apex ......................
Crown Charter ..
Dome Ex.................
Dome Mines ....
Dome Lake ........
Eldorado ........ .. .
Foley ..................... .
Hoilinger...............
Jupiter ...................
Monets ..................
McIntyre ...............
North Explor ...
Pearl Lake ..........
Pleaurura ..............
P. Gold ................
P. Imperial ........
P. Reserve ........
P. Tisdale ............
P. Syndicate ...
Preston .................
Ren Con..................
Swastika ...............
United Pore...........
West Dome ........

Cobalts—
Can. Gold ............
Bailey .....................
Beaver ...................
Buffalo ...................
Chambers-Ferland 
City of Cobalt ...
Cobalt I.ake ........
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ....................
Gifford ...................
Gould Con...............
Great Northern .
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake...........
T>a Rose ................
U Nip ...................
■Motrin -Dar...............
Nipissing ...............

The directors of the A. Mac
donald Co., Limited, have put the 
common stock on a dividend 
basis, having declared a regular 
quarterly disbursement of 1 1-4
per cent., payable on April 15, to 

I stockholders of record of April 5. 
This is at the rate of 5 per cent, 
per annum. The regular prefer
red dividend of 1 3-4 per cent., at 
the sate of 7 per cent, per an
num, has also been declared. The 
transfer books will be closed 
April 5 to 14, both days inclusive. 
When the common stock was is
sued in January it was apparent 
from the reports of earnings that 
it would be placed on a dividend 
basis shortly.

6,600
35,200
10.100

1135.00
377.63

1.258.75 
6,022.50

22,938.50
184.38

2.191.75 
20,431.75

6.906.25 
3,627.38

14,558.00
950.00

36,021.13
631.00

4,013.00
1,705.88

602.50
22.50

570.00
967.66
466.93

6.576.25

FLEMING & MARVIN'345BELL Members Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE 31. 4028-8

. 8,861 
. 18,000 
. 5,800
. 1,176
. 15,350.
. 45,200
. 3,635
. 400
. 62,725

700
. 16.200 
. 35.000
. 7,000
. 1,000

COMPANY ’ •d-T
a mem-

F. ASA HALL~ P. Ry. 
King and 
Streets 
► N T O

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited 

66 KING ST WEST

the offending 
myibf-r shMl he subject to the penal- 
tri» provided in section 6, article 17. 
or th« constitution.” The penalties re
ferred to

i

per
read our offerings, and but one per 
cent, of those who read the circulars 
do business with us.”

f A* eti-T
Toronto

■Ml"are suspension or expulsion. 
2, Ban On Reckless Trade.
The committee frowned

Phono if. 2.185
......... 23.760
......... 1,425
......... 46,200
.........  1,500
......... 3,100

J. P. CANNON & CO.upon prac-
: 23.25 ,'1-b... T-,r.t,„ne,e

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION

66 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO
•dTtf

The stock markets on Saturday 
showed an all-round firmness, the 
buoyant movement which stamped 
the action of securities during the 
previous two clays being r.gfcuia I'.n 
evidence. In the Toronto Stock Ex
change almost general improvement 
was made, with General Electric, To
ronto Railway, Mackay. Twin City 
and City Dairy all prominent at ad- 

■ vances. Brazilian held at 97, a small 
loss from the preceding close, the 
iresult of profit-taking sales by small 
holders.

The mining stocks were strong, 
with a number of new high records 
established. Hoilinger sold at $18 for 
the first time in its history, and Ni- 
piscsing was at a new high in years at 
$9.60. Pearl Lake jumped 8 points 
on favorable reports from the

p MAIN 7678

lunlpeg, Sian.
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764.60
I A CHANCE TO GET RICH' . 4,060

. 32.360

. 12,450

647.50 
3.037.39
4.661.25 

132.00
1.613.50 

30,144.08
1.591.40
6.407.50
1.151.25 

25.00
740.63
671.38
192.75

1.278.00'
6.336.50
4.217.25 
1,617.13

796.00
10.354.00

111.25 
15.974.56

267.06
«8.06

446.25 
31.00

6.696.25
202.50

Ba. Phone Main #4 7-040■
f/i

BUSINESS CHANCES./ . 7,100
. 71,968
. 3.146

1.750 
. 12.000

Wealth beyond the dreams of avarice awaits the man who dis
covers a large deposit of iridium. What is iridium? See that wee bit 
of white metal on the point of your gold fountain pen? That’s Iridium. 
>It gives your pen its smooth writing quality. Other uses in the scien
tific and technical arts demand it, such as contact points, pivots, and 
standard weights. An oxide of the metal—iridium black—is a valu- 
able pigment used in rhinaware deerrating. But the principal con
sumption of Iridium is in the hardening of platinum, of which so much 
o used in this country.

T The annual world production of iridium is about 5.000 ounces. 
•Thus far. the share of this continent itas been almost negligible. Sil- 
'er Is worth ffom 59 to 60 cents an ounce. The Bank of England ;is 

' uy so'd at 77s. 9d. an ounce. Iridium is worth around $64 |ti 
unce. Locate a large deposit of it and you can wear that self-satvs- 

oed, certified-check air that

ri-
il PROSPECTOR Just from the north 

with the knowledge of some good 
gold claims, where there is a big gold 
rush, wants financial assistance for a. 
grub stake 
ested answer at once.

Ams: - b ■
Company, 

ding, Toronto. ' to locate claims. If Inter- 
Box 26, World.♦ 

e(17
. 34.900
. 8.100 
. 2.800■mm 1your desorlp- 

• our Canora *6 1 .y/,. 19♦(ti l » JH 3» 39- 4» 
5all* •* UP 1# Millions

1.575 
1.525 

. 66.150
/616 it Wettlaufer ........ ..

Miscellaneous—. 
Island Smelters

5,200

140 500 1.543.60

860.565 $232.921.76

GOLD BULLION IN LONDON.

681.06
e»r.

400The t.uo »r, chart pi csehus an jiitei t ol.ng - 
ing to Union Pacific Railroad stock, one of the leading ’’rails’’ in the New o-i«.se 
York market, over a term of years. The vertical black lines represent the 
annual price- swing, the figures being givecn in the extreme left-hand 
column. At the bottom are shown the annual sales of the security in the surer Leaf . 
New York market, and at the top the dividend rate paid. The comparative 
showing will afford an interesting study to followers of the stock markets.

vt relat- 1,105 
6.000 
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.. 3,800
3.200 

. 10.500

IPeterson T^ake 
Rreht of Way
Rochester........

proper
ty, tvnrl Porcupine Gold and Swastika 
were bolüi higher for the day.
Dome movwd -up a full dollar a share 
to $18.37.

jli»« Hifents nil 
M«n. < oar I

XiL O N* Do X, March 29. — Bullion 
amounting to £11 l.l-OO was taken Into' 
the Bank of England on balance to
day.
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THE*

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LUAITED

ESTABLISHED ISO! —
Head Office : 26 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO

LONDON. E.C.. ENG.MONTREAL

P. BURNS 6- COMPANY, LIMITED
$25,000. 6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds. Due 1st April, 1924.
Interest payable 1st April and October. Redeemable as a whole at 105 and 
interest on any interest date on and after 1 st April. 1914, on sixty days’ notice, or 
annually, for Smiting Fund drawings, beginning October 1st. 1910.

Price: 103 and Interest, to yield 5%%.
$25,000. 6<%> First and Refunding Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds. Due 1st
Januwy. 1931. Interest payable 1st January and July. Redeemable as a whole 
at 105 and interest on any interest date after January 1st. 1916, on sixty days' 
notice, or annually for Sinking Fund drawings, beginning July 1st 1912.

Price: 101 and Interest, to yield 5.91%.
Principal and Interest payable at Toronto, Montreal and London, England 

Denominations: $100. $500 and $1,000, with sterling equivalents.

Trustee: National Trust Company, Limited, Toronto.
Lesal opinion of Messrs. Blake, Lash. Anglin tr CaaseU. Toronto

ASSETS
Real Estate and Buildings owned by the Company.. $2,100,077
Packing House and Plants............... ............................. 926,987
Branch Plants and General Equipment and other

Capital Assets.................................................... .. 456 535
Current Assets  ............... ............................................. 1,972^278
Total Assets ...................................  .................. ...............$5,455,877
Total Issue of First Mortgage Bonds.......................... 1,000,000

Less Amount Purchased by Sinking Fund.........  148,100
Total Issue of First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds 1,500^000

Less Amount Purchased by Sinking Fund.........  30,100
Average Net Earnings for last three years, over ... 450*000
Total annual bond interest charge.............................. 150^000

P. Bums Sr Company, Limited, sre the Urges peckers and distributors of 
packing house products in Western Canada. The Company's properties com
prise valuable real estate holdings in Calgary, Edmonton. Weuskiwin. Lethbridge. 
Kamloops, Kevelstoke. Nelson. Vancouver and Victoria, in connection with which 
are abattoirs, packing houses and yards necessary to (he successful conduct of the 
Company s business. 76 retail stores in the more important cities and towns fat 
Alberta and British Columbia and large tracts of farm lands in Alberta.

Special circulars descriptive of these issues furnished on request
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ECONOMY IN WALL STREET 
A TRUE SIGN OF THE TIMES
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Stores Here

mand should be 60 cent* per hour. The 
Brotherhood of Carpenters decide! 
that they would follow the rehommen | 
dation of the Joint executive and vot 
cd for 45 cents.

Naturally the whole question is at . 
standstill, and will be until anot'ne 
vote ts taken of both unions. It hau 
been decided that the voting will taki 
place at the locals, Instead of holding ; 
mass meeting, as It is thought that a 
great many more votes will be polled

There has been considerable talk 
that the two unions were not in har
mony in the campaign for the in- I 
crease in wages, but everything seems I 
to be running smoothly.

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxaaaiiBBeBeiieBsaBiBMaaai

A-B New Idea Sanitary Gas Rangel 
The Most Economical in the World8

si!
« !ii ■

m «1
Propcs lion to Open Four Big 
Shops in Toronto tor Spec

ial Banefit of Labor Men.

m v

8 i
‘

till
■I

To thoroughly introduce the famous A-B New Idea Gas Ranges we have 
made special arrangements with the A-B Stove Co. to allow $5.00 on any 
gas range that is now connected and ih use on any of our Cabinet Ranges

»

A Few of the Most Important >Features of The Famous A-B New Ideal Gas Ranges
The white enamel broiling pan and clean-out 
tray, which is so unlike the grease-crus ted pans 
found on the ordinary gas range.

Local unrons are now considering a 
proposition of a system of union label 
•tores in different cities of the Do
minion.

Carpenters’ Council. i
The carpen.ljers have decided to form S 

a council similar to the United States jj 
will be made !f

i Imu councils. This bçdy 
from the old Ontario Provincial Con- pR 
fercnce, and will be called the Ontario ijQj 
Provincial Council.

Tins will bring all locals under the 
jurisdiction of the state council, and 5< 
the power will be given the executive 
that in casa of assistance being ne- 55 
cesaary in one section of the pfo- 

unions in other sections 
will be levied an assessment addition- . 'Jç 
al to the regular strike allowance.

i*

UnR. W. Mpnzic of Toronto, who is 
tihe promoter of i:ie scheme, brought 
the question before the delegates to 
the Trades and Labor Council" at their 
last meeting and it was decided by 
the delegates that hr r local unions 

. should be given"a chance to voice 
the r views on the subject so it was 
referred i ick to the locals for their 
conr deration. Next meeting the vince the local 
opiruiona of the members of tlhe locals 
w i oe given at the Trades and La
bor Council.

The scheme is certainly a big one.
It is proposed that a limited stock 
company be incorporated under the 
name of the Union Isabel Store Co.,
Limited, and shares of $5 esich be is
sued to the extent of $1,000,000 capi
tal.

.

aSihit -1
Carefully notice the illustrations and observe 
the Cabinet and Table Range built at the right 
height This obviates stooping and makes bak
ing a real pleasure.

An important feature is the “iron-clad" 
proof guarantee that is backed by both 
facturer and ourselves.

■ 1 Requires no “stove blacking,” merely clean it 
with a damp cloth, and your stove will look 
like new. „
Patented features found on no other gas bu^ 
ners prevent the flames from “floating," thus 
avoiding an unnecessary waste of valuable gas. 
The A-B is constructed to consume 26 per 
cent, less gas than any other make of stove.

■'ll .

6 *See the Exhibition of A-B 
Ranges in our windows.
The demonstration show
ing spit!ire lighter 
other important features 
begins

I! rust- 
man u-

■ »■ mm 6
&

7 PRICES RANGE FROM $9.65 TO $80
Make your selection now, while we can give you prompt service

OPEN EVERY EVENING

Stone Versus Concrete. &When the announcement was made 
regarding the new Welland Canal It ^ 
was stated that concrete would be |55 
used im Us construction. It wiaJ 
hoped by members of the BriokVay- 
eie’. Mason and Plasterers’ Unions of 5F 
Ontario that stone would be used Jn j aa 
the const nuotion of what will be one ^5 
of Canada’s moat, Important water
ways.

Meetings have been held by differ
ent branches of the union tbruout the ^ 
province, where resolutions have been 
passed favoring tire use of stone, as 
there is a great abundance to the sec
tion thru which the carnal will be lo
cated. Several thousand signatures 
have been attached to a petition. Not 
only have the workmen,, who are vit
ally affected, bat a large number of 
merchants and municipal officials 
thruiout the Niagara Peninsula have 
signified thedr approval of the stand 
of the union, which brought this 56 
matter up, on the ground that if the 
canal were constructed of concrete, 
the workmen would be foreigners who 
live In such a way that the building 
of tire canal would not benefit the ^6 
merchants. On the other hand, if S< 
tlie canal is touilt of stone, Canadian G 
workmen wilt be required 'to take the 56 
stone from the quarries, and do the ^ 
actual work of construction.

Jolm Sutherland, president of the SB 
Unternatlcmal Union of Bricklayers’, 
Masons and Plasterers has the fol- ^6 
lowing to say: ’

“Our prinolpal Tesson for advooat- - - 
tog the use of stone instead of oon- 55 
Crete on the oonstruotlon of the new y 
Welland Canals. Is that concrete is in 
its experimental stage, while stone as 
a building material, particularly In 
the use of oonstrnictiiom of waterway® 56 
and canals, stands today as a menu- 
ment and an iBustration of its dura- —— 
‘btilty. Several oanshsw hloh 
built 30 or 40 years ago and where y 
stone has been used, are as sound to- ” 
day as when they were completed.
On the other hand we have an llluq- C 
tratrton of defective construction Jn ^6 
the Brie Canal where concrete was 3^ 
used, and the result has been that in Q 
the last 10 yeans there have been SB 
several bad collapses

“Apparently the main_____
tween the use of the two materials 
1» 'the economic side, where the first G 
cost has been baleen Into considéra- “ 
tinn end very tittle otentkm has been 
paid to the durability of the material 
which la to be used, 
the concrete mixture

ana
X k-fin I S3 

' l-i 11 $

I
The shares are not to be sold 

outside of the various unions, 
promoters hope to open stores from 
tihr Atlantic to the Pacific with four 
stores in Toronto alone.

What the unions willl do with the 
plan is hard to say.

^ -

F. C. Burroughes Furniture Co.The

MONDA Y56 I55» :?

QUEEN AND BATHURST CORNER i
is I lis1 ; Demands Don’t Jibe.

A peculiar position has arisen be
tween thé two carpenters' unions. The 
Joint executive of the unions passed a 
.recommendation favoring the accept
ance of 45 cents an hour as a mtoi- 

, ynum wage» but the Amalgamat
ed Carpenters and Joiners’ Union, in 
their mass meeting, decided that as 

^far -as they were concerned the de-

55I uEXTRA »77 FURNISHING BARGAINS GREATLY 
REDUCED FOR EARLY SHOPPERS

56ii XII’ g ri flDI
1:1
i| Ml Ü T
a **m

16 55
55 lx

its Mi55 • V*.

SIDEBOARDS — Beautifully designed side
boards, of hardwood, and flnlshsd a rich golden 
color in American oak; linen drawers, cup
board spacs, two cutlery drawers, and large 
mirror. Regular $23.00. for

$3.00 Cash; $1.00 Weekly.

BUFFETS—In solid quartered golden oak, 
highly polished, with fancy leaded glass fronts, 
shaped drawers (one linen), large shaped mir
ror, and massively hand carved.
Regular $82.60 value, for .................

$4.00 Cash j $1,00 Weekly.

55
“X 55 ?23.7516.75&-.Æ k Vr

iiMl ii, .

i9*
' ji 'i II ' 1
U d* TABLES Solid quarter-cut i-foot Extension 

Tables, with massive base, in ftimed or golden 
oak, highly polished, complete with lock and 
castors. Sold in the regular way 
for $31.00. Sale prie# ...................

m DRESSERS—$00 American Oak Dressers, three 
drawers, large case, with large British plats 
mirror; snap for boarding houses. This sells 
regularly for $0.60. 
entire lot at...........

W
l! III. N 55 W# offer the 6.95... 16.75 cA! 11

• i

I fl H i h ! 
■ :J|H

In

U-:: $1,00 Cash | $1.00 Weekly.
»m

:
\ \

I
FIXTURES—The Spring Bale of Fixtures offers 
splendid inducements for home-builders. See 
our complete 7-room outfit wired 
end installed complete for...............

1 55were IK

5621.00 H.Is fl ■

1 ■ Hello ! Yes, this is 
Prof. Mulveney 
speaking.

Well, how do people 
L feel when the)' 

have Tape Worm?

m i '! r/ 55 CHILD'S CRIBS—T< 4be- Isst ohanee to porohsae
these stout white enamel iron ertbe (like cut), 
with mattress sad springs complete, 
adjustable sides and large castors 5.19

55$1.00 Cash I $1.00 Weekly.55After 
toes been 

dumped into the forms to be left un
til it is hardened enough to be self- 
supporting, no man, I oare net what 
his profession or calling may be, can 
tell how long it will hold together, or 
if the proper Ingredients have been 
used in mixing. ,

"Another point: One bad batch of 
concrete will spoil the whole ltruc- 
ture, as it is hard to repair, whereas 
in stone or brickwork R is practically 
the reverse. The overlapping of stohe 
or brickwork holds the structure to
gether, >and targe openings he
made, and the brick or stone replaced 
without any damage whatever.

"Along the right-of-way of the can
al there are large quarries of Une 
limestone .and K is estimated by firms 
who are willing to put in bids that the 
stone would oeet shout $8 per oènt. 
more than concret.. After deducting 
the extra cost of supervision and rein
forcing this différence would probably 
be brought down to 16 per cent.”

5555
I# 55 CAHHIAQiS Ottofaü full 

riagsa, silk plush upholstery, spring steel 
patent brake and leatherette hood- 
$34.60 value, for .

55 reed Oar- 
sear.

COMPLETE HOME OUTFIT—Consisting of 
dining-room, bedroom, and kitchen completely 
furnished with every little thing 
ready to start housekeeping..

$18.00 Cash | $2.00 Weekly.

* 55« i 18.S0 436 165.00Tape worm Is bred from a parasite. 
This parasite is a creature male and 
female in one. It is of pear shape, hav
ing two. four and six suckers. It lays 
the eggs, which are only connected to
gether with slime. They develop and 
Corm a body, which is the worm. Each 
Joint is an individual, having a sucker 
or mouth. The worm grows much 
longer than the bowels where It is 
located, and sometimes a whole colony 
»f them are found, enough to fill a 
luart of solid worm, and when put in 
i bpoicet of water would apparently HU 
It- It la the hardest task in the world 
to destroy this parasite without doing 
Injury to the individual who may be so 
unfortunate as to have It, as the para- 
ilte clings to the bowels, freeing itself 
from the body of the worm, and re
mains there to breed another. It is an 
internal demon, and causes its victim 
to suffer all the symptoms of disease 
Imaginable. The cleverest physicians 
are led to believe the patient is suffer- 
lug from some other disease, as nearly 
every person has different symptôme. 
Borne have been treated for cancer of 
the bowels, consumption of the bowels, 
consumption of the lunge, chronic dys
pepsia, nervous prostration, melan
cholia hypochondria, hysteria, inflam
mation of bowels, appendicitis, and 
other complaints, when one or_more of 
these Internal demons were eating their 
Uvea away.

Prof. Mulveney has made the discov
ery to free the victim of this monster 
without injury to the system, destroy
ing the parasite as well as expelling the 
worm with one dose of medicine with
out any previous starvation. Visit his 
office, where he has in hie possession 
the most wonderful collection of these 
death-dealing monsters in the world, 
which have been expelled from hund
reds of people by his famous remedy, 
some bottles containing colonies of 
worms, and anyone seeing them cannot 
Imagine how a pereon could possibly 
live with them In hie bowels. It Is

'î
55 Eagy Terms,Cgr3 /'55
55I 55 yjCURTAINS—Beautiful Imported patterns, 50 

inches wide, $ yards long, mission pattern.55 TAPESTRY CARPET—Fins, 

wearing quality, In choice colorings and 
designs. Regular 65o value, for, per 
yard ....................................................

strong, hard- 
new55

bungaiow net very neat Regularly55 1.65J 
' *

.4955 $2.26, for

55
fe.li 55

55 iRimmity
V DAVENPORTS—Toronto agents for the KlndeL 

Daveno. Pullman, and Buffalo. 12 only, Klndel 
divanettee, in fumed oak and art Spanish lea
ther. Regular value $48.00. Sell
ing at................................................................. mmmm55l

u Plasterer* Officers 
Operative Plasterers’ International

Association, Local No. 48, elected the 
following officers: President, John 
Larkin, Vice-President Joe. Vaughan: 
Financial Secretary, Jas. Ward; Re
cording Secretary, W. M. Hamilton; 
Treasurer, Fred Leech; Sergeant-at- 
Arms, A. Bero; Trustees, Collins, 
Potter and Larkin ; Executive, O. WU- 
son, W. Hamilton, J. Vaughan, 8. 
Green end B. Sawyer; Auditors, F. 
Leech and P. Brooke.

A recent newspaper report said 
that the plasterers were considering 
striking for an increase in

! 55 \37.5036
1 | 35 $0.00 Cash; $1.00 Weekly. $1.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.i i 55 ,J i55 a■

els' PARLOR r'HTBS—6 only, massive mahogany 
8-plece suites, hand-polished, covered in choice 
silk, with deep spring seat and tufted back. 
The best bargain we ever offered in 
a massive suite..........................................

$0.00 Cash; $2.00 Weekly.

COUCHES—In rich golden oak 
deep tufted spring edge, covered in 
Splendid value at $18.00.
Monday and Tuesday only at............

$2.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.

55 frame, with 
art leather.55 y 34.60 Selling 13.50!55

35. „ . , wages. At
present their is an agreement in force, 
and an increase from 60 to 62 cents 
will take place on May 1, 1913, and a 
further increase to 66 cents May 1 
1914.

55I

55
55 i

DISHES—A beautiful set of English delf, 
elating of 97 pieces, plain gold edge pattern, with 
your Initial in gold on every piece.

: con-35 LINOLEUM—ACalls for Arbitration.
A feature to agreements between 

employer and employes which has not 
come into common use in this section 
of the country is a clause in the pro
posed agreement between the cabinet 
makers and woodworking machinists’ 
unions and their employers. This 
clause calls for arbitration of a great 
many of the disputes which might 
arise, three men representing the eth- 
ployers and three the union and a sev
enth man to be chosen by mutual 
agreement. It also says that the de
cision of this board of arbitration be 
final. »

It is to be expected that the adop- 
tlon or this clause in agreements be
tween employers and unions will be 
general in the future.

Wants More Pay.
Painters, paperhangers and decora

tors are making an insistent demand 
for an increase in wages. At present 
these workmen are receiving lees then 
ten years ago, and they think that the 
time has come when they should make 
a determined stand on the question 
Special meetings have been held of 
both the locals and the executive com
mittees to discuss the question of bet
ter conditions of labor.

Thirty-five cents is the mtntrmjmi 
wage now received, and a recofn- 
mendation passed at a mass meeting 
was that forty cents should be de
manded.

new line of imported Scotch 
Linoleum, heavy, hard-wearing 

splendid colora For Monday and Tues-

J
55 7.95 patterns, inIi *55 .49$1.00 Cash; $1.00 Weekly.55 day only, per square yard...

' \• ••itsrttts

55
55
55. , , sur

prising the number of people that have 
them. Thousands have them and are 

f fr*' aware of the fact. The letters and 
testimonials the Professor has in his 
possession are enough to convince us 
of this alarming fact. Some of the 
Jnost prominent symptoms are raven
ous appetite, dizzy spells, headaches, 
cramps to the bowels, a feeling of 
something moving in the bowels, also 
s feeling as though something was 
crawling up the throat.

Out of Town Customers
SEND FOR

Large Furnishing Catalogue

1 TWO-ROOM APARTMENT—Select solid quar
ter-cut oak and mahogany, with massive brass 
bed. Ask to see our “Princess 
Cottage.” ................................................... .... i55

55 150.00
35 FREE » 35Easy Terms. -leeev mbs1 55

#-
* . . . . , The only cer-
a.nty of having one in the system Is 

Fhen segments or Joints arc seen, which 
;come away almost any time. They 
fiat, and from three-quarters of an Inch 
to an inch long, which have often been 
mistaken for pin worms by those who 
do not know the difference. r 
many other feelings of distress 
would take too long to 
Strange to say, 
ponstltutlon have

ri »1are HIB fr7i8There are 
-J which 40 ragg*i yenumerate, 

some people of strong 
- , -, , ,' ver>- üttle distress.
Prof. Mulveney s world-famous Tape 

V-orm Rxtermlnator is safe, sure and 
harmless. No starvation, no danger is 
pot disagreeable to take. One dose 
nearly always effect si a <.ure. Further 
Information free. ' Rend stamped en- 
velope or call at Ifif Dundas street 
Prof. rt. !.. Mulveney, Toronto, Ont 
Telephone Park. 4830.

2
•St -Or-1 i

1:
2KT-1
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Gospel Rescue Mission.
A meeting under the auspices of the 

Gospel Rescue Mission will be held.in 
Massey Hall on Sunday evening.

*&

;
1 ■u1

\ s
l

' ?

DINERS Massive Onloalel stria
te genuine head buffed leeth- 

•**, w*n «Meet quartered Indiana oak.
highly paUMted. $86.00 value for 4E QC 

$W0 Cash, $1400 Weekly*a,5,S

ullp-

I

i

CH EFF0NIKR8—»Ltrg% American oak caaoe la 
rich golden finish, with shaped British bevel 
glass, five deep linen drawers; complete with 
brass trimmings, locks, and castors 

$1.00 Cash; $1.00 Weekly. 9.95
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'mt'EDITORIAL MEHELY A MATTER OF TIME
: :
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m
Imperial Unity in Diversity¥: V» s.

Tariff "elevator'
r ■

ThorWithout in any way impugning the sincerity of the advo 
eates of a more closely federated empire it may reasonably be 
doubted whether any plan of that nature is practicable or if; 
practicable would be advisable. Logical and symmetrical 
stitutions framed on theory and without regard either to exist
ing tacts or to constantly changing conditions have never been 
palatable to British peoples and are indeed contrary to deep 
rooted British instinct. The constitution of the United King
dom, if that word can be applied to a system which has grown 
and developed out of immediate needs and without respect to ob
vious inconsistencies, depends fundamentally on the temper of 
a nation or rather four nations, trained for many generations 
to the habit of self-government. It cannot be transplanted to 
other peoples who lack British traditions for in such an en
vironment the experiment must inevitably fail. Nor is it pos
sible to change the parliamentary to the federal system with
out destroying that absolute supremacy of parliament which 
is the essence of the British system. Devolution not federation 
is the only method consistent with that ultimate supremacy and 
the whole trend of sentiment among the Imperial Dominions 
is towards greater not less autonomy.

The idea of a federated empire has many superficial at
tractions and cannot be set aside as finally impossible. So de
finite a judgment would be unwise for circumstances might 
arise of a character that would lender federation necessary for 
general protection. That possibility cannot be excluded but 
the emergency has not arrived and may never arrive. And cer
tainly nothing could be more injurious to the sentiment of im
perial unity than any effort to drive it into channels cut not in 
accordance with the temper of the British self-governing peoples 
but arbitrarily. In an article on Imperial Co-operation 
tributed to the current number of the “British Review,” Lieut.- 
Colonel A1 sager Pollock again points out that “it must needs 
be recognized that altho the British Empire is all one it never
theless consists of practically autonomous parts, each of which 
gives willing allegiance to one crown, but recognizes no par
liamentary government but its own. The King’s ministers in 
each dominion of the 'empire are servants only of the King him
self, owing no obedience whatever to the representatives of 
party political ascendency in the Homeland.”

There is not the slightest reason to suppose that any one 
" of the Dominions favors or would support a limitation of its 

rights of self-government, of its control of its taxation or 
its public services. Lieut.-Colonel Pollock six years ago point-* 
ed out that British imperial unity is possible only in the form 
Qf an alliance, just as if the contracting parties were in all re
spects absolutely sovereign states, negotiating for their mutual 
advantage and wholly regardless of any kind of sentimental 
ties. “Sentiment,” he proceeds, “in our case supplies merely 
the original motive for seeking British rather than other allies; 
and if that sentiment is to remain unimpaired, not an atom of it 
must be permitted to influence the terms on which any state of 
the empire agrees to co-operate with the remainder. Not only 
so, but the obligations sought'to be imposed upon all and sundry 
must be as few and simple as possible; nothing should be sug
gested for general acceptance that is not clearly essential to the 
principle that the object in view is to assure to the utmost the 
peace, security and prosperity of all, severally as well as collec
tively.”. Co-partnership not federation is th'e goal of the em
pire as it has developed. Co-operation for common ends and 
freedom in individual state concerns presents that unity in di
versity which can alone hold the British Empire together.

TM IP I am Indebted to Dr. Peebles thie 
week for a reply to my remarks 
of January 19. Dr. Peebles Is go
ing to Switzerland, as a representa
tive spiritualist, which, I think, fair
ly establishes my Inference that his 
views of reincarnation were de
rived from spiritualistic sources. He 
denies this, however, and asserts 
that he got them in India. Well,
India is a hot-bed of spiritualism and 

- all sort» of similar psychism, and 
I one can find in India, as else
where, just what onp is in search 

I of. Hla exposition of1 reincarnation 

and that of Mrs- Gestefeld is, of 
course, not the teaching of réin
carnation that has been current 
among Informed students ever since 
the days of the mysteries. But, let 
us have the letter.

1 Editor. Crusts and Crumbs: The 

I writer, under the above heading, le 
| philosopher enough to know that de- 

I lay Is not necessarily neglect, Ap- 
! pointed by the X. S. A. of Washington,
ID. C., a delegate to Switzerland, to 

attend the International Congress of 
Spiritualists convening In Geneva, 
early in May, I am overwhelmed 
with the werit of preparation afld
correspondence; and so, the brevity “The doctrine of Metempsychosis J
of this reply: (1) This reincarnation has been abundantly ridiculed by men «

•■-.«id,,,.»id,., s”bï.cr.s..isr‘”ute -

If I believed what Dr. Peebles stood in Its application to the India- 1 
| says people believe about relncar- tiuctlbility of matter and the in», v i 
nation.” And, continuing, he sua- mortality of spirit, it
Pecta, that . -p, ,h„ „.m “lX“r *25

\ | Is tic sources.” Nothing of the Utttdl mathematical equiformlty of thé dou- ' 
I got this reincarnation hypothesis ble evolution—spiritual and physical
j. ... -___,, „ - , - . . „ —«me elucidated only upon the ao-dlrect from the mouths and the books metrical speech of the Hindu
from the Hindus themselves. This Vedhs. ... If the Pythagorean 
was going to the proper source, métempsyehosls should be thofoly ex- 
And, If this writer had spent the Valued and compared with the mod-

-, ;r ?“;• •studying the effects of this re-birth in the chain of the latter. But, who, >
monstrosity, doubtless he would of our scientists would consent to. lose j
speedily renounce reincarnation and ** °,veï the v;lf-arie» * ■

.... _ the ancients." (Vol. 1. pp. ts-9.)—Ap-
lts attending superstitions. (2) Con- paretttly not Dr. Peebles for one. "As 
slderlfig the array of names brought for Giordano Bruno, if he adhered to 
forward by this writer, and beltev- the doctrines of Pythagoras he must

have believed in another life." G lord- , 
ano’a accuser charged him with be
lieving "that there is no punishment 
of sin, and that the souls created by 
the operation of nature pass from one 
animal to another ,and that as ths , 
brute animals are born of corruption, 
so also are men, when after dissolu-, 
tlon, they come to be born again.” And 
Madam Blavatsky comments on this: 
“Perfidious as they are, the above 
words plainly indicate the belief of 
Bruno in the Pythagorean metempsy
chosis, which, misunderstood as it is, 
still shows a belief in the survival of 
man in one shape or another” (pp. 
94-ü).

"dreaming# and slush” to student# 
who utterly repudiate such Ideas «. 
he Imputes to them under that head. 
I had anticipated his method of 
dealing with any statement concern
ing one's knowledge or belief in re
incarnation, and Dr. Peebles does not 
disappoint. Such knowledge or be
lief is merely the result, he 
hypnotic illusion. This is a

.*? flu 1 
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EL E VAT ORI con-
II*

COES DOWN 
as Soon 

as power 
is OJN

List of 
Train8 saye, of

, „ - con
venient and unanswerable way of die-' 
posing of an adversary. J confess 
however, after giving him over twe- 
ecore references iip. "lsis~ Unveiled," 
where reincarnation is spoken of or 
explained, or erroneous views of it 
combatted, Dr. Peebles should indite 
his fourth paragraph and “insist” 
that I shall produce three or four 
paragraphs to prove that Madam 
Blavatsky taught reincarnation before 
reaching India. I hope there la no 1 
catch in Dr. Peebles’ phrase when 
he says, "taught Hindu reincarnation 
before reaching India." There Is only 1 
one kind of reincarnation, and that 
Is the ,true doctrine, and my asser
tion was that Madam Blavatsky 
taught it before she went I to India 
after founding the Thebsophical 
Society in 1875. It was not taught 
In "lei# Unveiled," which was pub
lished before" she went to India, 
as fully a# in later works, for she 
was more concerned In that book 
with other phases of thought. - But 
It was there, and quite plainly 
there. I eubjoln some quotations for 
Dr. Peebles' benefit, and would beg * 
him to rid himself of an evident pre- . 
conception.
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A Calamity-Smitten Land Porridge and HealthLI :m During the past week the paperg have 
been full of stories of disaster by flood and 
tornado in the United States. The frightful 
Joss ot life at Omaha and many other points 
in the Western States, followed by the floods 
which did incalculable property damage in 
Ohio and Indiana, with the loss of several hun
dred lives, calls attention to the comparative 
immunity of Canada from such catastrophies. 
While we have our “blows” and our serious 
fires we are, relatively speaking, free from the 
dangers that visit so many of the inhabitants 
of the American river towns and the cities of 
the wind-swept prairies of the middle west. 
The nearest approach to such dire calamities 
were thte cyclones that swept the Niagara dis
trict and the village of Winchester a few years 
ago and the more recent cyclone in Regina, but 
very few lives were lost and the property dam
age was small.

Our friends in the States are in the habit 
of referring to the territory south of the lakes 
and the 49th parallel as “God’s Country.” 
However favored that land may be, it is 
fortunately true that many millions of the 
people of th’e republic are living constantly on 
the danger line. The river towns, nestling as 
they do between mountain ranges and the wat
er level live in constant dread of the breaking 
of the levees and dams during the spring break-

. H ‘
A scientific investigation into the diet of 

Glasgow’s laboring population reveals the 
alarming fact that the porridge pot has fallen 
from its high estate and the teapot has been 
exalted in its place. Probably over 50 per cent.
of the children of that city go to school on a 
breakfast of tea and loaf bread, the former Iers ln relnca*atlon (several of whom 
usually long brewed. 1 personal'y knew> w- Judi?e.

. e broad results of the enquiry are de- ton, Dr. Buck, and so forth; Mabel 
pressing. Lhey reveal deplorable ignorance in coiiina, Mrs. Keightiey, and others 
regard to the choice’ and purchase of foods, bad over the Atlantic waters—they arc 
cooking and a diet much b’elow what is nèces- ™ally b“t , phll^ren compared to
snrv to mi into in .—.I;,-, , 1 1,1 , Thomas Carlyle, Tennyson, Alfred R.sary to maintain ordinary health and energy, wajiace, sir wmiam crooks, sir
r or a moderate day S work 3500 calories (units Oliver Lodge, Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
of energy ) should be supplied in the daily food ^rofessor Hytiop. an(j hundreds of 
of a workingman, and the minimum ja placed othcr sreat- *W-minded scholars, 
at 3000 calories. scientists, and philosophers, who re-

Of the families investigated whose weekly I phantom”0 AnU^o" tbtS scaL balance 

income was over 20s., 28.5 per cent, had a diet 8ome of thœe in 
of which the energy value was less than the carnatlonlsts dld no> properly dis- 
minimum of 3,000 calories. Of ttate families ”!minate between the reasonableness 
whose income was under 20s, or irregular, 62.5 tTE
per cent, had a diet of less energy value than dogma in homeopathic doses, and 
the minimum, and not one of the families in are somewhat of an improvement upon 
which the wage was regular and less than 20sJthe relncarnation dreamings, and the 

reached the minimum diet for health and work. ^o^nt^m This «°, ,bromln®“t 'n 
In many cases the diet yielded results far below îhL my.eif. wnh STS 
the minimum. “know nothing about the doctrine of

The report shows that where oatmeal was reincarnation.” Beneficently and ten- 
used in the evening as well as the morning “the derly’ 1 toss the implication back to 
children were strong, healthy and well-grown, ” consutm!' £ ma“erLther pubUo 
while another authority, who had been making gentleman-» statement thlS
similar investigations in Ayrshire, gives this |Blavatsky 
opinion:—

/
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“Every 8000 years, the #oul. repre
sentative of its race, had to return to 
Its primal point of departure before It 
underwent another evolution into a 
more perfected spiritual and physical 
transformation. We must go deep, , 
Indeed, into the abstruse metaphysics 
of Oriental mysticism before

10»the list of reln-t |

realize fully the infinitude of the sab- 
jects that were embraced at one sweep 
by the majestic thought of its expon
ents (pp. 297). “The cause of rein
carnation Is ignorance of our senses, 
and the idea that there is any reality 
in the World, anything except abstract 
existence. From
Obme# the •hallucination’ we call con
tact; ‘from contact, desire; from de
sire, sensation (which alyo, ,is a de
ception of our body); from sensation, 
the cleaving td existing bodies; from 
this cleaving, reproduction; and from 
reproduction, disease, decay, and 
death.’ Thug, like Vie revolutions of a 
wheel, there Is a regular succession of 
death and birth, the moral cause of 
which Is the cleaving to existing ob
jects, while the instrumental cause is 
Karma (the power which controls Vie 
universe, prompting it to .activity), ' 
merit and demerit. 'It is, therefore, the 
great desire of all beings who would 
be released from the sorrows of suc
cessive birth, to. seek the destruction 
of the moral cauSe, the cleaving to ex
isting objects, or evil desire.' They In 
Whom evil desire is entirely destroyed 
are called Achats" (p. 346).

un-

A Good Soldier the organs of sense
V

pp.
By the death of Lord Wolseley another of the fast dimin

ishing band of veteran soldiers who fought in the Crimean War 
has been removed. But Garnet Joseph Wolseley had seen ser
vice even before the Russian ^Var for immediately on receiving 
his commission as ensign at the age of nineteen he served in the 
Second Burmese Campaign and there received the first of his 
numerous and severe wounds. Two years later he fought in 
the Crimea, was again wounded and later acted as assistant 
engineer in the trenches before Sebastopool. After only three 
years of service he was promoted to a captaincy and when he 
left the Crimea he had been twice mentioned in despatches and 
was the recipient of the earliest of the numerous medals that 
caused it to be said of him—“His breast is covered with medals 
as his body is covered with wounds.”

After a long period of consolidation the latter half of the 
nineteenth century witnessed a remarkable expansion of th\3 
British Empire and the beginning of a great internal develop
ment with which AVolseley’s name will be inseparably asso
ciated. One ol the first of these important changes followed 
upon the Indian Mutiny where he again displayed remarkable 
gallantry and professional ability. ~ Three months after his 
storming of the palace of Moti Mahal at Lucknow Wolse
ley was gazetted major, at the age of twenty-five. He acted as 
staff officer to Sir Hope Grant during the later stages of the mut
iny, was repeatedly mentioned in despatches and gained more 
decorations. Then came the China War in which he also 
participated.

Wolseley’s lucky star brought him to Canada, followed 
by Ins appointment to command the Riel Expedition, 
ending with the capture of Louis Rid at Win- mv f ni peg. His capacity for organization was markedly dis- A T f favonte* breeding place of the musca 
played in this expedition and its success made him a K C M U «mhh^'Tti^VT‘ousc ,fi-v’ ,s the llorse 
and C.B. In 1873 he gained more laurels in Ashanti and in later ? 15’ Jailin4?„that> garbage cans, slops
years he fought in Natal, in the Transvaal and in Egypt at the ferm®nt.m,S vegetable mat-
beginning of the British occupation of the land of the Nile Two ». n \ ^ 11 sec^6 t(? take the eggs long-
years later he led the relief expedition to Khartoum but in arriv £££?™ otlier8* A 
al found it in the Muhdi’s hands and Cordon dead That ^ 1 exPef;mient.mg m Massachusetts,
the Inst of his active service in the field hut in 1895 he succeed \Zf.f ? f°Utt!en d^s* Tke Str
ike Duke of Cambridge as commander-in-chief retirimr 5 ? f the efg statc twenty-four hours, 
years later. ’ ieUrmg Mx ihe larval state from five to seven days, and

Lord Wolesley will not be ranked among the greater Bri ,thc.pupa’ sta]e 1abo^t tbe same Period- An ’ox- 
ÏÎJ'ThtÙt *OîT in CVe'7,Way tyPioa‘ °f ‘ho British the fema tolats al taT'aCtl^ egï

was equal always to the responsibilities placed upon him. The the pupal tiv?davs,' making 1,” tot!l toe tor 
Bnt.sh people arc never slow to appreciate men of this stamp the development of a s'enerât on of vojl™ 
and t!ic honors heaped upon him were well deserved. Garnet about ten da-s ° ‘ ° f e
Joseph Wolseley will go down in history as a good soldier who ’ The greaiVst preventive measure tor ‘he 
eonld ho counted upon, under whatever croumstanees. to do his development of the housefly is the avoiiLee 

y* " qf accumulations of stable refuse.

Our hearts will go out to the thousands of 
people who have been driven from their homes 
by last week’s floods, and to the other suffer 
ers from these dreadful visitations and we will 
continuée to be thankful that we ore in a land 
singularly favored.
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“Whenever the child manifested signs of Rndla’ l asX> lnslst- that he shall pro-

tea, potatoes, bread, and jelly formed the bulk clover writer m The Toronto Sunday 
of the child’s feeding, and that th’e foods re- World Btoutly declare# that he -knows 
qui red for the growing organisms were a admirahu’^"^6 tlrue'" Thls 18
raritv ” 6 “ admirable. Doubtless he really thinks
ra „ J _th»t he knows It—another play of

^ Mwa. m i 1 hypnotic Illusion. As corroborating
Incidents to the “I know”—knowledge 
having Its limitations—will 
ttish ua with «orne historical testimon
ies, such as the country, the gov-

Every day someone catches a disease from I er"ment' ‘be leading statesmen, the
___ U i.Tj.i_ i tlme. and the dates connected with

some home pet. Just because a cat or dog or his past lives m the flesh? Knowledge 

some other pet is well looked after, has its coat lmpllea- demands, the above requisi- 
brushed regularly, and so on, it does not foi- Uons' (6) “x know‘" This is a mon- 
low that it is clean and free from disease. d™e"tal *tatement' TUe reincarnated

The sleek, cared-for tabby, for instance,-is that h^tSSd asserted ~ "knew” ~ 
bound to go wandering over other people's earth at the rate ot four billion 
fences and into other people’s backwards, how- miles per day. But where are 
ever much you may try to confine it. During corresponding proofs ot this astound- 
these visits it comes in contact with dirty, in- lng «tatement? There is not so much 
fected cats, which are spreaders of disease. \ a drea™-thought of reincarnation 

A cat’s fur is a first-class breeding place10 the or,glnal deflnitiou ot theos-
for germs. Baby plavs with the family net__ ophy- Reincarnation and Kama were
in fact, it is encouraged to do so, and when the'P 3°ar ed upon U’ t0 induce a more 
little one gets diphtheria or measles every cause, j. m. Peebles m d
lor the infection is advanced—except the cat! 0719 Fayette street, los Angeles cai

jo™' ‘o Play witij the cat. The animal get, ftZLTZ ^ 
înfectccl, mixes with other cats, and so spreads migration slush*) i3 utterly 
the disease. Many an epidemic of diphtheria 
could be traced to pussy.

It is a known fact, too, that cats carrv 
tuberculosis and give it to human beings. As 
one of the favorite ways of fondling a cat is to 
pick it up and kiss it or rub it against the face 
it is not to be wondered that the dread di ’ 
spreads.

1

i
■ CIt isn’t a bit too early to begin swatting 

the fly. Ev*ery fly killed now is equivalent to / 
killing millions of them in summer. A mature 
fly of April may be the ancestor of over six bil
lion flies by the first of September. The kill
ing of all the winter flies would do away with 
the great work required in the summer.

Cleveland, Ohio, expects to be a flyless 
city this summer. rThe campaign has been in 
progress three months. Winter flies were paid 
for at the rate of 10 cents a hundred. After 
n’cxt month the price will be lowered to 10 
cents a thousand. Some good work was done 
in Toronto last year, but the campaign was be- 
£un l^te. Let us all make a start now by de
stroying the dangerous little insect that has 
been proved to be the carrier of disease. But 
bettei than all, remove the breeding places of 
the fly. ,

FRE“If we are to take the gospels as a r 
standard of truth, Christ was a ms- 
tempsychoslst, or reincarnattonist— 
again, like these same Eaaenes, whom 
we see were Pythagoreans in all their 
doctrines and habits.” (Vol. 11. p. 146.)
V here the old Jonico-Italian world 

culminated in Anaxagoras, the new 
world began with Socrates and Plato. 
Pythagoras made the Soul a self- 
moving unit, with three elements, the 
nous,-, the phjren, and the thumos; the 
latter two, Shared with the brutes; 
the former only being bin essentiel» 
self. So the charge that he taught 
transmigration Is refuted; he taught 
no more than Gautama-Buddha ever 
d'd whatever the popular superstltioi 
of the Hindu rabble made of it after 
his death. Whether Pythagoras bor
rowed from Buddha, or Buddha from 
somebody else, matters not; the esot
eric doctrine is the same” (p. 283.) "It 
Is the philosophy of Siddartha-Buddhi 
again that Pythagoras expounded, 
when asserting that the ego (nous) 
wf* eternal with Ood, and that the 
jtJi 2n*y passed thru various s'.ag-e 
(Hindu Rupa-locas). to arrive at tie 
divine excellence; meanwhile the tbu- 
mos returned to the earth, and evei 
the phren was eliminated. Thus the 
metempsychosis was only a succession 
of disciplines thru refuge -heavens 
(called by the Buddhists Zion), to 
work off the exterior mind, to rid the A 
nous of the phren, or soul, the Buda ~ 
hist Winyanaskandaya that prinolpl* P 
that lives from Karma and the Skam>- 
has (groups). It is the latter, the me |
taphysical personations of the 'deeds' 
of man. whether good or bad, which, 
after the death of his body, incarnate 
themselves, so to say. and form their 
many invisible but
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different
theory of reincarnation, 

which I have been speaking of In 
r | these columns, and which l3 .held 

who have given

from the

generally by those
unbiassed attention to 
Having made up his mind' that 
carnation was

the eubject.
rein-

not a fact, he ap- 
concluded

tt e i - , , , . iwa8 lr-v«nted in India, and that no
Lmomnatêly, when a house is isolated Independent testimony or corrobora- 

with scarlet fever, say, no one ever thinks of tlon cuu,!d be obtained in the west, 
isolatinsf the cat. It is allow*ed to come and sro ^ think i am quite justified in 
just as it likes, and, despite everv ordinarv nre- eaylns that D' Peebles and Mrs. 
caution, the disease spreads. Children think I tefeld know nothln* of reincarna-

has been wandci ing in all sorts of germ-laden f!e ls- of course, at liberty to loss
places. • |‘J’® Implication anywhere he pleases

but he cannot ln Justice attribute

Sease pears to have that It
never-dying çora- 

pounds Into a new body, or rathelr In
to an ethereal being, the double of 
what (the) man.. was morally. It Is
the astral body of the Kaballst and the 
incarnated deeds’ which form me new 

sentient self, as his Ahankara (the ego, 
self-consciousness), given to him by 
the sovereign Master (the breath of
God), can never perish, for It 1# Iro- 
mortul per so as a spirit; hence ths 
sufferings of the newly-born self till 
ne rids himself of every earthly

deSilC' ruld Passion” (pp.
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1News of the Horses in General and Turf Topics I «y Ed. Baker j I

\ >

Thorobreds at Waterloo 
Have Wintered Splendidly

JOE PATCHEN II. GOES TO GEERS I 
FOR FAST PACING CLASSES

WESTERN RACING 
FOR THIS SEASONhi

Racing Points and Dates of 
the Western Canada Fair 

and Racing Circuit

R. J. Mackenzie Decides tP Let Veteran Reinsman Have His 
Crack Pacer—Free-for-all Pace Will be Feature 

on the Grand Circuit.

rtList of Stallions, Broodmares and Horses in 
Training Owned by President Seagram of the 

Ontario Jockey Club—King’s Platers.
There was a time not so many years Confido, b.g. (3), Hamburg-Martha 

ggo that the entries tor the Queen's II- 
Plate had only to be made JpubLlc 
when It was generally considered the 
Seagram Stable would carry oft the 
honors, but the victory of the VaUey 
Farm Stable's (Hendrle) Ally, Lyddite,
In 1902, followed by the Brookdale 
Stable’s (Dyment) two colts, Thessa- 
Ion and Sapper winning In 1903 and 
1904 respectively, put a check In the 
succession of victories of the Water
loo horses. Then, tn 1905, the super
ior Inferno, son of Havoc, re-estab
lished the reputation of the master of 
Waterloo, as a breeder of Plate win
ners, and Slaughter, another son of 
the same sire, repeated the following 
year. Kelvin, the rank outsider, land
ed the much coveted Guineas In 1907, 
and the next year, Seismic, also a son 
of Havoc, enrolled himself as the last 
of the Seagram horses to win the 
leading classic of the Canadian turf.
Shimonese (Valley Farm) Parmer,
(Valley Farm), St. Bass (Glddings), 
and Heresy (Dyment), won the last 
four Plate races In the order named.

Many thought the unbroken string 
of victories of the Seagram Stable, 
from 1891 to 1898 Inclusive, would put 
s damper on the aspirations of other 
breeders of thorobreds In this pro
vince, but subsequent results proved 
the contrary to be the case, and In late 
years the public have locked upon the 
big race as an open one, for the candi
dates of the O. J. C. president no 
longer predominate, and it Is well that 
this condition exists.

The smaller breeders have been en
couraged to such an extent that this 
year establishes a new record for the all. 
number of nominators to the classic 
.«vent.

As evidence that Mr. Seagram has 
not lost Interest In his favorite sport,
It is only necessary to refer to the 
brilliant list of stallions, brood mares 
and horses in training at the Waterloo 
farm in charge of that popular train
er, Barry T. Littlefield. Four splendid 
ttiorobred stallions are there: Havoc, 
son of Hlmyar-Klletta; Inferno, son 
of Havoc-Bon Ino: Ypsilantl, by Ei- 
Ue-Vlolante, and Pershore, an Im
ported son of Persimmon-Virginia 
Shore.

Eleven richly-bred mares are on the 
farm, and In foal: Sea Wall, Court 
Maid, Falrlie Head, Bouquet are in foal 
to Galatlne, son of Galllnule-Bur- 
gonét; Hoy» China, in foal to- either 
Galatlne or Havoc, as she was mated 
with the two stallions; Devis, Frou 
Frou and Irish Witch, are in foal to 
Havoc, and Delores and Purltanta are 
In foal to Ypsllaritl.

The yearlings Include youngsters 
from these mares and they are a fine 
locking lot.
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One of (the moot interesting items 
of news sent out from the training 
quarters of the leading Grand Circuit- 
ere Is the report from Memphis, 
Tenu., that the veteran. Bd Geers, will 
drive the horses owned by R. J. Mac
kenzie this year on. the Grand Circuit.

Geers' home Is in Memphis and 
since the g- o. m. left the employ of 
the Hamlins et Bast Aurora many 
years ego, he ha» always trained his 
trotters and pacers to Tennessee un
til within two or three weeks of the 
rating season when be ships north
ward.

The Mackenzie horses are now at 
Pleasanton, Cal., where they have 
been since the close of the 1912 rac
ing season, and a report from there 
says they are tn extra good condition. 
The stable 1» one of the most preten
tious and Includes suoh noted per
formers as Vernon McKinney, 2.01(4, 
and Joe Patchen H., 2.0314, two of 
the greatest .pacers of the day.

The Memphis report states Geers 
will handle both ataUlona but this Is 
doubtful considering the fact that 
Vernon McKinney Is in the stud at 
Pleasanton, which is an Indication 
that the son of Guy McKinney—Maud 
Vernon, will not be raced.

However, the news that Pop’ Geers 
will have Joe Patchen IL will not 
be surprising to many who were fa
miliar with the affairs of the Mac
kenzie Stable last year as It Is known 
MecKenzte considered Geers the 
daddy of all harness-horse drivers 
and when Havla James severed his 
connection with the stable early in 
the winter, it was generally supposed 
that If any of the horses were raced 
In the east, the man to pilot them 
would be Geers.

Some time ago word came out from 
Pleasanton saying the horses in this 
stable would be raced on the Pacific 
Coast Circuit In 1918 and that none 
of them would be seen In the east, 
with the possible exception of Pa to li
en , and It is just possible that only 
Joe Patchen will be sent to Geers.

Edward F. Geers, the veteran relms- 
man, acknowledged to be the dean 
of race-drivers. Is without doubt, the 
most popular reinsman with the gen
eral public no matter what our Indi
vidual opinions may be as to the old 
man’s ability to cope with the young
er generation of drivers like Tommy 
Murphy end Walter Coxln close-fit
ting conflicts on the race-track and 
altho he has for many years been the 
most conspicuous figure on the har
ness horse tracks, he has never yet 
had a ride to two minutes. That he 
will get one and probably several this 
year Is almost an assured tact for the 
Impression prevails among turf fol
lowers that Joe Pa/tohen II. is con
siderably better than a two-minute 
pacer. The big horse's last public 
performance would bear out this con
tention at least, for at Los Angeles, 
Cal., late In October, he paced a pub
lic mile to 2.00% and did It to* the face 
of a gale of wind, 
was made after Joe had

and consequently at hls very best, Sd 
the great reinsman has first-class ma
terial to begin with.

Free-for-alls Draw the Crowds.
The free-for-all pacers on the big 

tracks last year were productive of * 
seme brilliant races, and also 
world’s records. The championship 
henors went to Evelyn W., the gal
lant little daughter of The Spy—Bes
sie C., by Gov. Nichols, a son of Du
plex, 2.17(4, by Bay Tom Jr. The Spy 
was a Village Farm product, being a 
son of the great sire Chimes, and out 
of Ormald, by Prince Regent, 3.16(4.

Evelyn W. paced tn 2.00(4, at Syra
cuse, N.Y., when she nosed out our 
Canadian representative, The Bel, and 
In doing so she established a new 
world’s race record for pacing maree, 
and at one time or another during thq 
season, she set up other world’s rec
ords. ""V'r-

Earl Jr. paced In 2.01(4 In a race, so 
did Vernon McKinney, and theee two 
stallions divide the honors In the stal
lion class for race pacers.

Braden Direct will be troublesome 
to Joe Patchen, as this horse was but 
a four-year-old last year, when h# 
paced to hls present record of 2.03%, 
and If the general belief that race 
horses are not at their best-In their 
four-year-old form is correct, the eon 
of Baron Direct-Braden Lass, should 
be a formidable opponent for any pac
er this year.

With such horses In sight for , the 
free-for-all classes on the Grand Cir
cuit, It seems ridiculous that thé track 
managers cannot see the advisability 
of offering substantial purse# for them 
to go after. A race with Evelyn W„ 
Earl Jr., Don Densmore, Braden Di
rect, and Joe Patchen II. (to say no
thing of the several others that would 
likely be In), as starters, would be the 
best drawing card any association could 
have, and such a contest would be 
worthy of a $5000 purse. Will they 
get it?’’ Hardly likely, as $1200 ap
pears to be the limit any of the pro
moters are Inclined to offer for the 
free-for-all class horses.

The public like to see the fastest 
horses perform, and from this distance 
It looks as If the different associations 
have it In their power to attract en- . 
ormous crowds to their meetings by 
offering Increased purses for the free- 
for-all classes.

Geers has not had a free-for-all 
pacer for several years, but there was 
a time, a number of years back, when 
a free-for-all pace on the big 
always had the “silent man” for a 
head-liner, and now that the most 
popular reinsman of the day Is to have i 
the most talked about and probably 
the world’s greatest pacer, the com
bination should prove the best drtiw- : 
ing card on the Grand Circuit this 
year.

hAs a number of eastern horses will 
take part In the Western Canada Fair 
and Rating Circuit this year, the ap
pended list of racing points will be 
of Interest to local enthusiasts. The 
curtain will rise at Edmonton May 
19, and the season’s racing will close 
August 23 at Red Deer.

Edmonton—$5650. The Edmonton 
Exhibition Association, May 19 to 24, 
W. J. Stark, manager.

North Battleford —$4400. North 
Battleford Turf Club, May 27 to 29. 
W. W. Cooper, secretary. Box 301.

Prince Albert—$7000. Prince Albert 
Turf and Driving Club, June 3 to 6. 
C. F. McGregor, secretary.

Saskatoon—$8950. Saskatoon Turf 
Club, June 7, 9. 10. H. W. Plant, 
secretary.

Regina—$12,700. Regina Turf Club, 
June 13 to 17. H. W. 
retary.

Moose Jaw—$11,000. Moose Jaw 
Driving Club, June 19 to 21. W. A. 
Munna, secretary.

Lethbridge—$6350. Lethbridge Ex
hibition Association, June 24 to 28. 
Allen Jack, manager.

Calgary—$21,550. Calgary Industrial 
Exhibition, June 30 to July 6. E. L. 
Richardson, manager.

Swift Current—$6700. Swift Cur
rent Agricultural Society, July. 9 to 
11. R. T. Graham, manager.

Winnipeg—$32,000. Canadian In
dustrial Exhibition. July 8 to 16. 
Dr. A. W. Bell, manager.

Brandon—$19,500. Dominion Exhi
bition, July 16 to 26. W. I. Smale, 
manager.

Regina—-$15,000. Regina Agricultu
ral and Industrial Exhibition, July 28 
to August 2. D. T. Elderkin, man
ager.

Saskatoon—$16,400. Saskatoon In
dustrial Exhibition, August 4 to 9. 
David Douglas, manager.

Edmonton—$24,000. The Edmonton 
Exhibition Association, August 11 to 
16. W. J. Stark, manager.

North Battleford—$6600. North Bat
tleford Agricultural Society, August 19 
to 22. W. W. Cooper, manager, box 
391.

Prince Albert—$8000. Prince Albert 
Exhibition Board. August 26 to 28. 
W. A. Codling, secretary.

Red Deer—Red Deer Agricultural 
Society, August 21 to 23. A. H. Mc
Keown, secretary.
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Vale of Avoca, ch.g. (3), Havoc-Irish 

Lass.
Voivode, br.g. (8), Ypsilantl-Chlnka
Battle Song, b.f. (3), Havoc-Rose 

Madrigal.
Maid of Frome, b.f. (8), Havoc- 

Frome.
Sea Lord, br.g. (3), Ypsllantl-Sea 

Wall.
Meissen, b.f. (2), Inferno-Royal 

China
Sweet Discord, b.f. (2), Inferno-Rose 

Madrigal.
Froissart, b.g. (2), Havoo-Frou Frou. 

Extravagant, bvg. (2), Havoc-Dellcla
Dark Rosaleen, br.f. (2), Havoc- 

Irlsh Lass.
Ypsllon, b.f. (2), Ypsilantl-Chlnka
Four of the five three-year-olds, Vale 

of Avoca Voivode, Battle Song and 
Maid of Frome are eligible to the 
King's Plate this year, and while It Is 
possible that all four may start, the 
chances are that not more than two of 
them will carry the popular black and 
yellow colors of the O.J.C. president 
in this year’s feature race.

Battle Spng and Maid of Frome both 
won as two-year-olds, and would, na
turally, have the call In the list of 
probable starters from the stable, but 
race day Is still far off, and many new 
developments may take place between 
now and. then.
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HOPWOOD VICEROY, CHAMPION STALLION AT THE RECENT LONDON 
HACKNEY SHOW, OWNED BY M. A. MARTINEZ DE HOZ OF THE 
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

* II

Brake, sec-

GRAND NATIONAL 
ON FRIDAY NEXT

GILLIES AND FITCH 
BUY THE TODDLER

t

V I
.

11Noted Colt by Kentucky Todd 
is Now Owned by Ham
ilton Horseman. Colt 

Left in Kentucky.

American Horse Highbridge to 
Start Carrying 1661bs—Fred 

Williams Will Ride.
$

♦

As the famous Ed Geer* le called 
the “silent man’’ of the harness horse 
turf, so Barry Littlefield is to a large 
extent non-communlcatlve, but never
theless, one of the most popular train
ers that ever saddled a winner. He Is 
of the kind who prefer to let hls pu
pils’ performances speak for them
selves, and this Is one of hls valuable 
assets. However, he expressed him
self as greatly pleased with the con
dition of hls charges this spring, and 
reports a clean bill of health for them

For the first time In the history of 
England’s big cross-country race, the 
Grand National Steeplechase, an Am
erican thorobred Is regarded as a 
probable winner. The Grand Natlon-

5:
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A etiffl buying todgh-Tbe Canucks 
class materiel for the harness - horee 
race* as evidenced by the deal put 
thru last week at Lexington, whereby 
D. F. GlUlee end William Fitoh of 
Hamilton became the owners of the 
two-year-old trotting colt. The Tod
dler, by Kentucky Todd. (8) 2.08%— 
Belled! 2.19. by CbebaUs, 2.04(4— 

iLaunetta (dam of Meylad! 2.07, Helen 
Norte, 2.09(4, etc.), by Caution.

John B. Madden, the noted horse
man, who recently sold “The Saxon” 
to Smith & Proctor of this city, sold 
The Toddler to the Hamilton horse
men and tf Madden’s estimate of the 
colt Is correct, he to one of the most 
promising to Kentucky.

Within sixty days from the day be 
was broken, The Toddler trotted a 
quarter In 34 seconds or at the rate 
of a mile In 2.16, and the experts at 
the Lexington .track consider this colit 
has a royal chance to win In hls stake 
engagements to come. He to eligible 
to the Futurities and other stakes for 
2 and 3-year-olds, totalling. In all, 
$116,000, and If he proves of first 
water calibre will prove a good In
vestment Cot Ms owners, who. It to 
understood, paid $2000 for him.

As there are no races In Canada for 
youngsters of hls age, The Toddler 
has been turned 
Stlmson to handle at 
Stinson, who Is a native of Canada, 
formerly trained the colts and cam
paigners for Miss Wilks, mistress of 
Cruickstom Park Farm, Galt, end It 
was he who KroVe The Toddler's sire, 
Kentucky Todd, to hls record when 
he won the 2-year-old division of the 
Kentucky Futurity.

Kentucky Todd is already the sire 
of Princess Todd Cl), 2.24(4, (2),
2.12(4, (3), 2.09(4., The Baronet, (1), 
2.2814, K. L. Todd, (1) 2.29%, Grade 
Todd, (2) 2.26%, Peromelia Todd, (2) 
2.24%, Burk Todd, (2) 2.27(4 and the 
(crack 3-year-old colit,’K- of K„ that W. 
J. Cowan recently shipped to Western 
Canada- He Is the leading tire of 
hls age and hie services es e sire are 
sure to increase now that lie Is lo
cated to the blue-grass country where 
choicely-bred mare are plentiful and 
his colts have an opportunity of be
ing developed. Messrs Gillies and 
Fitch ere popular horsemen and are 
Worthy of owning a good trotter.

I

illal Is run at Liverpool on April 4, the 
distance being about four miles and a 
quarter. The American racer to 
Highbridge, an aged bay gelding, by 
Brldgewater-Duress, owned by John 
R. Fell, of Philadelphia. The Jockey 
will be Freddie Williams, 
been handling Jumpers In France for 
8. C. Hildreth and Charles Kohler. 
The weight to be carried Is 166 pounds 
over the « most difficult steeplechase 
course In the world. According to the 
latest .quotations by English book
makers Highbridge is one of several 
popular choices.

In Mr. Fell’s colors last year High
bridge won nine races over the Jumps 
at American and Canadian courses. He 
was a good timber topper before Mr. 
Fell purchased him from P. S. P. Ran
dolph, also of Philadelphia, but it was 
not until last spring that he began 
to show sufficient class to warrant 
hto trip to Efcgland to start In the 
Grand National. Highbridge was seen 
and admired at the fall meeting of the 
Ontario Jockey Club at the Woodbine, 
where he won two stake events. Cross
country sharps then pronounced him 
one of the best Jumpers ever developed 
In America, and when he sailed in 
November the fond hopes of many 
American turfmen went with him.

When the Grand National

I

/who hasOn the subject of the King's Plate he 
has little to say, but the twinkle of hls 
eye indicates confidence, and scores of 
turf followers would be pleased If ho 
should saddle the winner of Canada’s 
greatest racing event this year.

-
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Champion Hackly. 
From Argentina PARI-MUTUELS 

FOR MISSOURI
1tracks

J*Hopwood Viceroy Won Championship 
For Foreign Exhibitor-—Was * ; 

Bred In England.

j
$

Bill Passed In State Capital Will 
Legalize Betting by the 

Machines.
The championship for stallions at 

the London Hackney Show, which 
wes held recently In London, was won 
tor the first time by a foreign exhib
itor. The winner 
Viceroy, eon of Royal 
of tire famous mare, Ophelia, by Den
mark or DanegelL 

Hopwood Viceroy Is owned by M. 
A. Martinez de Hoz of the Argentine 
Republic, who bought the horse in 
England after he hod met with Indif
ferent success at the shows.

I
tTHE HORSE VERY MUCH ALIVE.Pari-mutuel betting on horse races 

will become lawful In Missouri un
der a bill the senate passed without 
a dissenting vote.

Little or no attention to the bill 
was paid by the senators when lit 
came up for passage. It was entitled 
“An act to promote and foster fair 
associations In this state; to estab
lish a fair commission, prescribing 
Its powers and duties.”

The bill creates a fair commission 
of five members, who shall receive $5 
per day for the days they actually 
work, and a secretary at $2000 a 
year. The bill provides that each 
fair that has horse racing shall take 
out a license from the commission, 
the money to be paid in paying the 
expenses of the commission. “The 
commission Is given power to pre
scribe rules, regulations amd condi
tions under which livestock and agri
cultural competitions and contests of 
speed and endurance between horses 
shall be conducted In the state.”

The act goes on to say that nothing 
in it shall be construed as giving the 
commission power to license book- 
making or auction pools as prohibited 
by the law. Then follows a clause 
which reads:

“it may, however, grant suoh privi
leges not inconsistent With other stat
utes as may be necessary for the suc
cessful maintenance of fairs.”

There Is nothing on the statute 
books to prohibit “pari-mutuel" bet
ting. The commission could estab
lish It on every race track tn the 
state, thus reviving the racing game.

Senator Rodgers, who introduced 
the bill, said it was done at the 
quest of some men to His county in
terested In Improving the county 
fairs.

The bill was handed to him with 
the explanation that It would better 
horse breeding In Missouri. He 
wasn't aware of possibilities of the 
"betting clause."

!The output of horseshoes In the 
United States In the year 1912, 
cording to the report of "Our Dumb 
Animals," was 119,000,000, “or about 
one for each of the human popula
tion." To show that, despite the > 
automobile, there 1s still room for 4hs 
horso these statistical figure# are 
given: “From 1900 to 1910 the number 
of horses in the United States in- - 
creased from 13,000.000 to 21,500,000, 
while their value during that period 
rose from an average of $42 a head to 
$96. In 1900 the government reported 
the mule population to be 2,250,000; 
in 1910 It had doubled. It Is estimat
ed that the number of work horse* ‘ 
not counting those on the ranges, Us* 
creased 465,000 last year.

ao-over to Harry 
Lexington, weights

were allotted Highbridge received 154 
pounds. But as the top weights sub
sequently withdrew the American 
Jumpers burden, under the conditions 
of the race, was Increased to 166 

Slaving become acclimated 
Highbridge began to train several 
months ago, and soon the well-known 
American trainer. Jack Joyner, had 
an opportunity to see him In actual 
competition. Highbridge. displayed 
such remarkable form on this occasion 
that Joyner promptly wrote to hls 
friends here that the son of Bridge- 
water, In Ms opinion, sood a royal 
chance to win the Grand National and 
also that he had placed a good-sized 
wager at future odds. Other Am
ericans who have seen Highbridge In 
England have written encouraging 
letters to horsemen In this country, 
with the result that Interest In thé 
Grand National Is Increasing rapidly. 
He started in three races already in 
England, but his showlqg on those 
occasions did not please the English 
experts any too well, as they are of 

°l?lniorl he will not go the route.
Highbridge ran as a two-year-old 

In the Randolph colors during the 
season of 1908. He did not win much 
fame on the flat. Mr. F^ll at first 
thought of giving the mount to Win- 
nle *-)"<2Pnnori hut was advised to en
gage Williams because of the lat
ter’s greater experience.

Highbridge’s best performance In 
England was In the National Hunt 
Handicap, run at Cheltenham, Thurs
day, March 14, when he ran second to 
Strangways. in this race the winner 
was in receipt of W lbs. pull In the 
weights, as he carried but 165 lbs., 
while Highbridge had an impost of 
171 lbs. This race was at 3(4 miles, 

of the American 
gained him new friends

wee Hcrowood 
Dan-egeft, out :The Horses in Training.

Seventeen horses are in training for 
the coming season’s racing, and they 
will be taken from their winter quar
ters to the Woodbine just as soon as 
the weather conditions become fav
orable. Of those, seven are two-year- 
olds, five three-year-olds, one four- 
year-old, two five and two six, as fol
lows:

Bezant, c.h. (6), by Orme-Jenifer.
Galatlne, c.h. (6). Galllnule-Burgon-

i

IThis performance 
gome thru 

an extended campaign and without 
any special preparation for a rec- 
oird-bneaklng mile, and handicapped 
as he was by the wind, those who saw 
the performance say he would have 
beaten two minute# had the pace
maker been able to keep up with him to the stretch. As It was. driven by 
Ha vis Jamas, Joe paced east of 
first three-quarters in 30 seconds or 
at the rate of a mile In two minutes.

Joe Patchen II. was a great pacer 
last. year. Indeied, It take® a great 
pacer to head the list of money-win
ners among the pacers of the year as 
• but he stKyuld be even greater
m 1913, for last year was practically 
hls first season on the turf. He had 
been raced
two-lap tracks in Northern 
Ontario, during the fall of 1909 
when he was a four-year-old and had 
t.iree or four races on the ice the fol
lowing winter, after which lie was 
started in but one rave, the one at 
Dufferin Park, In 1910, before, he made 
hls debut in select Grand Circuit So
ciety last year. He was Idle In 1911 
on account of a slight Injury to 
of hls fore legs 
season, and little was done with him 
beyond regular Jogging until the win
ter of 1911-12 at Pleasanton, when 
he went thru a careful preparation fo- 
the campaign of 1912, which proved to 
be such a successful

In former years there has been a 
race for 2.04 class pacers at nearly all 
of the Grand Circuit meetings, but the 
eligibility of Joe Patchen to this class 
is doubtless responsible for its ab
sence In the big track programs this 
year, which means the MacKenzle 
crack will have to hook-up with the 
ftee-for-all brigade that includes such 
noted Hide-wheelers as Evelyn W.
n‘Sn!^’ ~arl dr” Don Densmore,
2-02(4, Braden Direct, 2.00%. Several 
others of course, may be seen in the 
free-for-alls this year. Hal B. Jr, 2.02, 
Pickles, 2.03(4, and horses whose 
ords place them outside the 2.05 pace. 
The next class to the free-for-alls, 
and the outcome

How It Happened,
"What did that suit cost?”
“Forty pounds.”
"Jerusalem, man! 

happen?"
"Easy enough! I paid five guineas 

for the suit originally, and It looked 
so well that my wife would not let me 
rest till I had put up £34 16s. more 
for an outfit for her to match It."— 
Tit-Bits.

How did thatet.
Rockville, ch.h. (6), Rockton-Aurles- 

vlllc.
At Once, ch.h. (5), Slmoutault-Tout 

Suite.
Rustling, b.f. (4), Marta Santa-Frou 

Frou.
the
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The REAL Cure 
For Constipa 
tion and Piles

CATARRH
FREE ADVICE ON ITS CURE little onAMERICAN HORSES 

FOR CLASSIC DERBY
a the

P

1tf you have Catarrh let me. show you 
wh-at to do for It—how to drive every bit 
of it. out of the system.

VTlthout 'it costing you a cent, yov can 
have the benefit of my twenty-five y-ears of 
successful experience—un y wide knowledge 
otf Catarrh, its causes and its cure.

Don’t neglect Catarrh I Don’t let it make 
you Into a worn-out, run-down Catarrhal 
wreck.

"Remember. Catarrh Is more than, a 
trifling -ai I merit—«more Lhs.ii a disgusting 
trouble. It's u -dangerous one. Unchecked 
Catarrh too -frequently destroys e-mell, 
ta»te and hearing and often opens the way 
to Consumption. B* warned in time. If 
you have Catarrh, start to cure it NOW!
^ Don't think it can't be cured because 
you have tried to cure it and (failed.

hon’t waste any .more time-—energy— 
money, in trying to conquer it with worth
less patent medicines.

Catarrh can be cured. if you take It In 
hand the right was-. Write to me today 
a-nd I'll igivè.you valuable medical advice 
free on Just what to do for it.

No, this doe» not consist of eome 
special or new form of dfuir, becA-uss 
drugs are not a permanent cure for .

The real cure for Con-August Belmont, H. B. Duryea 
and John E. Madden to be 

Represented at Epsom.

s
Constipation, 
stlpatlon is. something that will ap
peal at once to your commonsonse, 
because this cure oonsists simply of 
pure eternised water.

one
early in the1 re-

ii

The sufferer from Constipation 
usually reallzce the danger of hie af
fliction because from Constipation 
arises the vast number of more ser
ious diseases brought about by the 
retention and promulgation of germ 
life In the system In turn caused by 

failure to get rid of this wa»te.

Such a sufferer has probably tried 
all kinds of drugs and hls experience 
Is enough to prove that drugs form 
only a temporary relief and require 
constant use In constantly Increasing 
dosce to be at all efficacious. The 
sufferer greatly adds to hls Illness by 
becoming a slave to thin drug habit.

How much simpler and saner Is this 
method of Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell. In
ventor of the J. B. I, Cascade—an 

.appliance now endorsed by physicians 
everywhere and used by over 340,000 
people. With this system of the In
ternal bath, you dispense with drugs 
entirely and you secure a perfectly 
natural treatment that Brings about 
Immediate relief and gradually at
tains a sure and permanent cure.

T ;
The flat-racing season ts now open 

In England, and in addition to the in
terest that is being taken in the 
Grand National, which will be run at 
Alntree next Friday, April 4, and in 
which the American 'chaser High
bridge, is booked to start, horsemen on 
this side of the big pond naturally 

I direct their attention to the two 
classic events, the Two Thousand 
Guineas, to be decided April 30, and 
the English Derby, which will be run 
June 4.

Last year. H. B. Duryea's Sweeper 
II.. y. son of Rrootostick, won the Two 
Thousand, and August Belmont’s Tra- 

1 cey, son of Rock Sand-Topiary, won 
the St. Leger.

Tracey was foaled in America, but 
his sire and dam were imported from 
England, where Rock Sand won the 
Derby In 1903.

For this year's Derby Mr. Duyea 
has left In two of his original four 
nominations, Mickey Free II., and 
Boyne II., both sons of the Brooklyn 
Handicap, winner of 1903, Irish Lad.

Mr. Belmont nominated no less 
than six for this year’s classic, but 
has withdrawn all but one, Vulcan, a 
son of Rock Sand.

John E. Madden nominated eight 
sons of Ogden, sire of Louis Winan's 
Sir Martin, that fell in the memorable 
Derby of 1909 (Minoru’s year), and 
they are all still eligible to start. How
ever, none of the American three-year- 
olds. of which anything is yet known 
to the English critics, seem likely to 
come to the front at Epsom. H. P. 
Whitney’s Harmonlcan, considered by 
experts as the best, was rated fourteen 
pounds behind,the first of his age, but 
this cold le not engaged in the Derby.

one.and the showing 
"topper" 
among the critics.
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MCATARRH SPECIALIST SPROLLE

LEARN AT ONCE HOW TO CURE CATARRH
k rec-Tell me aibout your trouble. - After 

oarefoil study 1*11 send you, without any 
charge whatever, a complete d'iagrnosls 
of your case which w'ill explain clearly 
now to get rid of Catarrh.

Simply for the asking you’ll receive 
excellent counsel that will point out 
now Catarrh can be cured, not just for 
a wee.k. or à month,
PERMANENTLY.

Don't let this offer -pass—accept my 
assistance today. ThCs treacherous dis
ease has- been my life* study—1 know it 
In every form and stage. My advice 
has already -cured thousands who now 
wre free from Catarrh.

You can be also i\£you twill.
Read my list of questions carefully, an

swer them yes or no, write your name and 
address plainly on the dotted Unes and mail 
the Free Advice Coupon to me as soon a à 
possible. ’Twill cost you nothlng--and will 
obtain for you the very help you need. I 
am a graduate in Medicine and Surgery of 
Dublin University. Ireland.

Royal

of the. , Patchen
horse s races with such horses will 
be eagerly watched by a world of 
harness horse enthusiasts.

"Can he beat them?” I for one, say1 
yes. If he gets to the starter fit, and j 
in as good shape, as Havis James par
aded him, he will beat Evelyn W„ Earl 
J.. and Braden Direct, just the 
as he beat Knight Onwardo, Grand 
Opera, Chimes Hal and such 
last £ear, but, naturally, he will" have 
to go faster to do the trick.

Now, If Evelyn W„ and Earl Jr., 
as good as they were In 1912, 
Braden Direct improves as he may 
reasonably be expected to improve, it 
means that Joe Patchen will have to 
be a sure enough two-mlnute stepper 
to head them.

In any event Geers Is getting this 
horse at his best, as he finished his 
long campaign of 1912 sound as a bell, 
and looking even better than when 
ho came over the Rockies in the 
spring. He is now in hls eighth year,

t Hundred! of people have enthu
siastically endorsed thla treatment as 
Mr. E. NIghswander of Green River, 
Ont., who writes "For years I have 
been troubled with constipation, ul
cers in the bowels and piles, which 
all the money and doctors only ecem- 
ed to relieve temporarily. The J. B. 
L. Cascade has completely cured 
these troubles and I feel it a duty t 
owe to my fellow-metn to endorse the 
Cascade, in the very highest terms. 
No amount of money could estimate' 
the value it lias been to me. 
home should be without a Cascade.

Ior a ye air—tout
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Write today for Dr. Charles A. 

Tyrrell’s book, “Why Mail of Today 
Is Only 50 Per Cent. Efficient.,e We 
will gladly send you this free if you 
will address Charles A. Tyrrell, M.D., 
-Room 451-6, 280 College Street,
Toronto.

formerly flur- 
Mail Naval Service.Seon British 

Address

CATARRH SPECIALIST SFR0ULE 
319 Trade Building, Boston

CHAMPION'S VU.-xi.KiL hi'£,it., A he a \X u-i THAT WON" THE
CHAMPIONSHIP FOR SHIRES IN ENGLAND,
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FREE MEDICAL ADVICE COUPON
It entitles readers of tills paper to free 

medical advice on curing Catarrh 
Is your throat raw?
Do you sneeze often?
Is your breath foul?
Are your eyes watery t 
Do you take cold easilyT 
Is your nose stopped upt 
Do you have to spit often?
Do crusts form In your nose?
Are you worse In damp weather?
Do you blow your nose a good (JpalT 
Are you losing your sense of amell?
Does your mouth taste bad mornings? 
Do you have a dull feeling In your head? 
Do you have to clear your throat'on 

rising ?
Is there a tickling sensation In your 

throat?
Do you have a discharge from the nose? 
Does mucus drop In back of throat?

NAME...................................................... *........................

ADDRESS
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Imperial Motor Transport Conference
Will be Held in London Next July

Motoring Fashions and Fancies Sunday World Garage Directory

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.. Limited \

M
!|

as
11 Pointers for Fair Autoists

Cri; -, COR. BAY and TEMPKRANCK STREETS, TORONTO 
Distributors for Peerless. Stevcns-Duryes. Nspier end Hudson 

Automobiles- Peerless end Auto-Car Trucks.
Many Important Questions to 

be Discussed—Delegates 

from Overseas Dominions to 

Attend-—A Royal President.

at all times be able to examine prac
tical examples of all existing- types 
of industrial motors, and to .lodge, 
fur themselves how far these types 
fulfill
by the discussions of the confer
ence.

. . Cossack coats of heavy Russian lin
en come m butternut brown with tan 
collars, cufts, belt and horn buttons, 
or in tan with old blue trimmings. 
The model ia slashed up on one side 
with the buttons and buttonholes not 
fastened.
above the cuff and trimmed with the 
buttons aind the buttonholes to the 
same way. The way they are gath
ered fen at the waist line is very 
smart

A «mall pocket flitter affords pro
tection against tb y Impurities of 
spring water en route. It is of por
ous stone, with rubber tubes attached, 
and fits into a small leather case.

w*llil
sir?' IB

i K

You am 
motorcyclil 
as to the 
selection o 
gestions tl 
The first t 
of moneys 
sires to si 
(from $26C 
good secoi 
from $160 
to select a 
ferabty oni 
cess and t 
the fact ol 
known ma 
vantage tc 
of acctden 
big maker 

* up he is n 
ment than

the requirements Indicated

STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES'The sleeve is slashedTo sell Its output of 200,000 cars 
this year the Ford Motor Company, 
thru it dealers and branch hOtises, 
must sell a car every forty-five sec
onds during the entire year.

This, however, is not the difficult 
task it might be. Altho the company 
has built and sold to date as many 
cars as It did all last year. It has far 
from filled the orders that have piled 
In upon It from all parts of the civil
ized world.

If the output took a year to be sold 
then the average would be a car every 
forty-five seconds during the entire 
twelve months. But that isn't the 
way with Ford Motor Company out
puts.
! Last year the order book closed In 

June, the year before that they did the 
same thing, and indications this year 
point to the order books closing even 
before the time they did the past two 
years.

Right now the company is some for
ty thousand orders behind its produc
tion, this, remember, with 75.000 cars 
already built and sold. It will appear 
from this that to-date Fords havo been 
sellàig a great deal more rapidly than 
One every 45 seconds, one In less than 
every half minute would more nearly 
hit It
. A good Idea tot the tremendous vol
ume of Ford sales Is Instanced by 
those In California during the month 
of January. In the first twenty days 
of that 449 Model Ts were registered 
In that state. That was an average 
Qf twenty-one cars sold each day, with 
Bine thrown In for. extra 
Sales in other states and forel 
tries are in keeping with.
California, 
will grow much faster until the entire 
output Is exhausted, which will In all 
probability will be within the next 
few months.

Conference Headquarters.
The Royal Automobile Club has 

kindly permitted the conference 
committee to make the club its head
quarters. The Hon. Arthur Stanley, 
M. P„ chairman of the 
chairman of the 
mittee of 
Information 
may be obtained from Horace Wyatt, 
organizing secretary of the Imperial 
Motor Transport Conference, care of 
the Royal Automobile Club, Pall 
Mall, London, S. W., England.

Subjects to Be Discussed.
The following questions will be dis

cussed at the meetings of the con
ference:

(1) The question of fuel supply, 
present needs and future prospects, 
the possibility of creating adequate 
supplies within the empire.

(2) The consideration of the prob
lems of imperial military motor 
transport, with special reference to 
the production of types of vehicles, 
useful both for military work and 
for Industrial work In the dominions 
and colonies.

(3) The organization of motor trans
port systems for the carriage of 
goods, and their value to the mer
cantile life of the community. The 
adaptation of existing methods of 
delivery required to enable traders to 
take full advantage of the capabil
ities of mechanically-propelled 
hides.

(4) The relations between British 
manufacturers and buyers overseas. 
Desirable arrangements for satisfac
tory supply, agencies, etc.

(5) Road transport In clti 
carriage of pasaengens and tjle 
municipal uses of motor vehicles. Fire 
fighting and ambulance services. Pos
tal services.

(6) Rural transport, and the uses 
of the motor to the agriculturist.

BOUGHT 34 TRUCKS IN ONE YEAR

An illustration of highly standard
ized motor truck transportation Is 
found In the equipment of Armour & 
Company, the well-known Chicago 
packing firm. This company took de
livery of a White three-ton gasolene 
truck in October, 1911, and has re
ordered repeatedly, until their White 
fleet now numbers 84.

ti
New foods put up to condensed form 

fur the tripper’s use include tea 
blocks, condensed coffee, milk and 
egg powder and morrow pea soup 
meal.

VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY
THE 5TEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL of Canada. Limited 

130-132 King Street East. Toronto.

An Imperial Motor Transport Con
ference .wJU take place In London 
In July next. "The president of the 
conference is hie royal highness. 
Prince‘Arthur of Connaught; Lord 
Strathuona is one of the vice-pres
idents; and the executive commit
tee- represénta all the ecognized 
bodies connected with the manufac
tura., and . use of motor vehicles, 
and engineering experts connected 
with- the-dominions and colonies, and 
also pertain large
trollers of" industrial motors In Eng
land.

The conference will deal with all 
the - industrial uses of motor vehicles. 
Invitations to attend the conference 
er9 being sent out to- all portions 
of the empire, and it is hoped 
that the government departments 
thruout the empire interested in the 
development of road transport will be 
represented, and alsd delegates will 
be.-representative of the industrial 
community; as chambers of com
merce, boards of trade, municipal 
and read authorities, etc., and any 
other Important firms concerned in 
the engineering and motor trades.

The Time Table.
According to present arrangements, 

U la: anticipated that Prince Arthur 
of Connaught will receive the dele
gate». on Friday, July 18, and 
that on Saturday, July 19, the dele
gates will visit the Industrial Motor 
Vehicle Exhibition, organized by the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders, which will that day open 
at Olympia. Meetings of the con
ference- Will be held on the Mon
day and Wednesday of the following 
week .and further meetings may take 
place, 1 f warranted by the interest 
taken In the discussions. The final 
meeting will probably be held on 
.Saturday, July 26. During the week 
visits will be paid by delegates to 
garages, depots, etc., where industrial 
motor vehicles are operated In con
siderable numbers, either for th£ 
carriage of passengers or for the 
transport of delivery goods. The fact 
that the Industrial Motor Exhibition 

•at, Olympia will be 
the whole

It club, Is also 
executive com- 

FurtherIS For the practical tripper there has 
appeared urn the market a kit that 
may be carried on the running-board 
or inside, as preferred, 
fittings arre of aluminum, 
of four cooking kettles that telescope, 
holding four soup bowls 
cups.

the conference.
as to the conference

A leaf-green ‘‘«ticker” 
with oape gives protection to the 
man touring fen the rain In an open 

The garment snaps close at the 
throat and at the wrists.

and hood 
Wo-

r

McLA UGHUN.BUICKS & Fl A TSThe entire 
and consist

ear.

CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETS tatid four 
Four plates fit over the top 

and a combination salt, pepper and 
mustard carrier fits fen beside the 
sandwich boxes. Knives, forks and 
spoons fit Into a flat canvas case in 
the cover, with a folding oven, fold
ing broiler and a frying pan with 
attachable handle. It is a liit for a 
real outing trip. Similar articles 
may be found in a round deep basket 
for a larger sized party If desired.

Belted, striped tweed motor ulsters 
fill a long felt need. They may be 
used buttoned close at the neck or 
turned back with open lapels. They 
are full-skirted and have deep pock-

users and con- PHO.VE MAIN 7810. TORONTO.

! 'i! Iri
Garaging, Accessories, Repairs and Sales Rooms

Alsei Hamilton. Bay St.i London, Ricki 
Belleville. Factory at Oahana.

iad at. i Peterkere and As regs 
there is r 
the amour 
cylinder rr 
able for e 
new varia 
clutches tl 
able far e 
If the righ 
altho Bomi 
twin with

cts.hi

ml Soft Milan straw hatsan that pull 
weU down over the head have pliable 
brims. They come In white or codors, 
their only trimming being the col
ored hat-band. ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited

REGAL MOTOR CARS

■ 1
SI i I

ii Vacuum Jars come to sizes from 
one quart to a gallon and are excel
lent if extra jars are to be needed for 
a long trip.

The #o-called automobile tent, 
which of a new waterproof material, 
conies with canvas ground cloth end 
a telescope aluminum pole. It fas
tens from the side of the machine to 
save stake poles, and the entire out
fit when packed weighs but eight 
pounds. Air mattresses and pillows 
may be purchased to go wfeth this out
fit as well as Navajo blankets.

Very convenient is a new collai»- 
tble lantern to hold a large carriage 
candle. It to of aitumtnum and folds 
into a very small space.

There to a collapsible canvas water 
bucket with a spout and a pouch to 
keep the water front spilling that is 
another convenience for the long 
trip.

Among' the goggles offered for 
Spring wear are some with large 
frames containing yellow, smoke or 
will te mica desks. Then there Ls the 
goggle with a small awning that can 
be dropped If the sun is g>La,rnig. The 
wearer may also use this regular eye- 
glasses under tills goggle it de
sired.

HIES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
132 & 134 Simcoc Street. Terenti

5
After hé 

It is advii 
for all the: 
his selects 
until he thj 
of every

THE COLLEGE GARAGEShi
466 BATHURST STREET10» )

ABBOTT.DETROIT OARS 
rorruu and repair»

ii| » ve-
chenllle border are so shaped that 
they afford the eye perfect protection.

The latest luncheon outfit is a tiny 
suitcase holding a pint vacuum bottle 
and a small sandwich case. Paper 
cups and napkins are fitted In around 
the neck of the bottle.

PSOKX COLL. M«it I

The Autorhobile Machine Shop
We produce duplicate parts for any make of automobile, or motor boat 

machinery, pistons, piston rings, gears, axles, etc., also Internal or extera- 
.Ri grinding. We keep a stock of crlckle and vanadium steel for gear* 

axles or other parts requiring great strength. We have a number of rood 
second-hand cars left with us for sale. A Reo and Cadillac, both flve-nas
Ton,*gu .^ds'Kdw.^^^^j08^1^ko^i:AÆÏLKMK WBLD?*ti'

omeasure, 
en coun- 
those of 

And from now on they

The

1
Quite the greatest novelty is 

collapsible hat box. It folds 
leaves of pasteboard

the
In six

„ covered with
poplin. The top ls of shirred poplin on 
a drawstring like a work bag, as Is 
the bottom. When folded it flta Into 
a poplin case.

a
M

Combination Dresden silk hats, with and, while the coloring ls a bit rav 
straw bands, brims and bows, are new the shapes àre usually becoming.

The Universal Joint

C. IL McCausHamd of tiw KtosalKar 
tells a good one an ane of tine sales
men at the Brooklyn Automobile 
Show. This zealous advocate was 
ahowitng on evidently very green 
boimnrymain the good petals of his 
car, eloquently explaining the advan
tages of four-speed transmission, s4x- 
cyltnidors and other characteristics of 
the machine.

‘TVa-lt a whiffle," said the salesman, 
as Reuben started to walk away, "I’d 
like bo show you the untvensM Joint 
Iit’fl-—”

"Ssh,” cautioned the buootto ta a 
whisper, “I’d like darn well to see to. 
but my wife’s with me." ,

i

I '
T

If mm open thruout 
of the week should 

add materially to the value Of the 
conference, since the delegates will

*

I» «P iThe World’s Largest Builders of Six

*54" Phaeton f--------- f?
Elcdrtcally Sclf-Cran^big end I hk .
Electrically Lighted, j

-Cylinder AutomobilesI 8 ! r part of thj 
on a low 1 
is famil’aj 
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the studsbaker
SALES AGENCY, LIMITED,

Have Removed to 543-545 Y0NGE STREET
Plume N. 4579.
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Distributors of Studebaker 20’s. 25’s, *0’s, 88's and 4OX
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Get Well Acquainted witK 
the Automobile Dealer
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TRACTION TREADS

iwm-i ■‘UiL" Automobile satisfaction is largely a matter of dealer satisfaction.
wLnJyC^l^Ll/8/0551131® j° kuiId beco™“ a disappointment to the owner if the dealer of 
whom it was bought does not do his part. Some cars, that otherwise would be unsatisfactory 
•re $nvmg fairly g^service just because the dealer is earnest in giving service. ^

The owners of HUDSON cars m this section will frankly tell you of their experience with 
us. Be sure the dealer you patronize will be interested in you as much after yo^have bought

not fixed can you rely upon the character of the service he will give you, or evm his own 
permanence m the line? Are those actions you find in successful businesses?

Buy a Six if you are paying more than $2,500
HUDSON cars are the product of 48 expert engineers.

These men who collectively had had a hand In building 
more than 200,000 cars of 97 different makes, have 
combined their skill in the development of me two new 
HUDSONS. One is the "27"—a four-cylinder car at 
82425. fully equipped; and the other the ’’54" described
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fives you the satisfaction you expect, furnish a 
should choose a HUDSON?

The "54" HUDSON supplies every demand mads e# any auto, 
mobile, in speed, get-awsy. safety, power, luxurious equipment, dis. 
tinctive appearance and comfort.

Its equipment, complete in every detail, includes the most famous 
system of electric self-cranking, electric lighting—dyna. 
mo type—and ignition device to be had, known as the Delee, 
patented. There is also an iHuminated dash and extension lamp, 
mohair top, curtain, rain-vision windshield, speedometer -brü 
demountable rims, 36x4H-inch tires. 127-inch wheel base. etc. ’ 

The seat cushions, are 12 inches deep. The finest materials ars 
ovct! 1 t i Ut’ No dcUil o{ finish or equipment ia skimped or

9*7 y*
(

i
below.

by comparison with other cars you can see wherein these 4d ex- 
perti. because of their wider experience and greater skill, have been 
able to secure more comfort, greater simplicity, greater beauty, and 
give greater value than in any otiier car. regardless of price.

Howard E. Coffin, America’s foremost engineer, heads this corps 
of specialists. With so many experts, all working to produce the 
"final car," they are not likely to have overlooked any essentials. 
They are not apt to have omitted anything that adds to either the 
beauty, comfort, servie^, luxury or satisfaction-giving qualities of 
the car.

Thousands of the new HUDSONS are now in actual service 
in the hands of owners in various sections of the world. Some cf 
your neighbors own HUDSON cars. Ask them what they think of 
the HUDSON.

All this points to the reason. “Why a HUDSON."
Don’t these things, coupled with the fact that our service is back 

of the new HUDSON cars and that we personally will see that it

<
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A1 *2435 >ou t-a;i obtain the HUDSON "37”—-Aeairn- 
eo by the same engineers that bu'lt the ”54” 
pointed to as the “Four-cylinder masterpiece." *
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îThis man must drive 
“half-and-half,” or put 
on chains.

!See the Triait "he
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited

Cor. Bay and Terr p ranee Streets
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iiIIYou are thinking of becoming a it will have about 
motorcyclist, and here are a lew hints bers to add to the list.

br.ng ulie total to 90 
since February 1.

On Monday evening, March 31, a 
meeting of the racing board will 
be held at 106 Adelaide west, at 
8-15 p. m., to prepare for their first 
race meet, which

36 new merri- 
This will 
new ones

m mas to the best way to set about the 
selection of a machine, and some sug
gestions that may help the beginner. 
The first tiling to decide is the amount 
of money the prospectée rider de
sires to spend. A new machine costs 
from $260 to $425 in Canada, and 
good second machines may be had 
from $160 to $200. In buying It to best 
to select a well-known make, and pre
ferably one that has a long list of suc
cess and trials to Its credit Moreover, 
the fact of buying a machine of wed- 
known make will ensure rider the ad
vantage to obtain spare parts In case 
of accident or breakages, fend as the 
big maker has a reputation to keep 
up he is more likely to get 
ment than otherwise.

Single or Twin.
As regards power for solo riding 

there is not very much difference In 
the amount available, altho the single 
cylinder machine Is rather more suit
able for side-car work, and with the 
new variable speed pulleys and speed 
clutches the single is perfectly adapt
able for either solo or side-car work 
if the right kind of machine is chosen, 
altho some experienced riders prefer a 
twin with its added power,

. Study Your Mount.
After he has purchased a machine 

It is advisable that the novice send 
for all the literature he can obtain on 
hie selected mount, and peruse this 
until he thoroly understands the theory 
of every operation and mechanical

j;

-, r rtakes place on 
May 24, at Exhibition Park. ' $ :
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WANDERERS’ MOTORCYCLE 
CLUB. i I -ta.--

- AilThe Wanderers’ Motorcycier Club 
held a regular business meeting at the 
club-rooms last Wednesday, March 26. 
As the secretary, B. H. Bramble, is 
leaving for the old country in a few 
weeks for a couple of months he tend
ered his resignation as secretary. In 
his place Tom I. Anderson wad elect
ed by acclamation. It Is doubtful if 
anyone in Canada has a better knowl
edge or wider experience in the mo
torcycle game than Mr. Andersdn, and 
the Wanderers’ Club is fortunate In 
getting his services as their secretary.

Next Wednesday evening a euchre 
party will be held at the club's quar
ters, to which all members are Invit
ed, and any of the boys bringing a 
gentleman friend along may be sure 
of a hearty welcome for him. As the 
last euchre party was such an enjoy
able affair ,a large attendance is ex
pected at the forthcoming one.
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BAD ROADS NEAR TORONTO—A SECTION OF THE WESTON ROAD JUST EAST OF THE RUSSELL
MOTOR CAR FACTORY.

Motor Editor, Sunday World: Sëe- - i A1-J£A
ing my name in the papers as being L/SyS Or Joy Ahead Or AUtO

-------------------------------- -------- — Tester. FRENCH CARS ENTER 
BiG SPEEDWAY EVENT% "Days of joy are ahead of the auto- 

P radically, no other> mobile tester, 
class of workers look so closely for the 
coming of’spring as do the men who 
axe responsible for sending out prop
erly tuned motor cams.

Two Peugest Cars Will Com
pete in Five Hundred Mile 

Indianapolis Race.

AU thru the
winlertbe tester has been bumping 
over rough and snow-covered roods. 
It made no difference how low the 
thermometer had fallen, or what 
shape the usual testing course was in, 

» it was up to him to see that every car 
given to him for final adjustment was 

' right,” siays R. C. Hupp, of the R-C-H 
Corporation.

“Loaded down with as many eweat-
“PDWEH”—THE DREAM OK THE SINULE-CYLIXDER FIEND. - ' ers as ne could very well carry, heavy

-------------------------------------- raincoat, and thick head helmets, he
i kept plugging along on his stripped 

of the committees chassis, always alert and looking for 
of the Wanderers’ Motorcycle Club, 
at their meeting on Wednesday.
March 12, I hereby take this op
portunity of stating that my name 
was used without my consent On 
the evening of said meeting I was 
fh attendance at the Toronte Motor
cycle Club's regular meeting, of wh(ch 

a member in good standing.
I have not, nor do 
Trig the Wanderers’ 
own club has 
tmd I consider 
flame in said manner does n 
as if said club was prospering 
very well, when they evidently hqwe 
got to elect outsiders on their com
mittees. Yours truly.

% ,\Km
m

!/ INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.„ March 29.— 
Definite word has been received from 
the Peugeot Company of Paris that 
two of their fastest cars, with Jules 
Goux and Zucarrelli as drivers, will 
be entered in the third annual 500- 
miles International Sweepstakes Race 
at' the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, 
May 30.
rent for some time, and its official 
confirmation by the Peugeot Company 
adds unusual interest to the coming 
contest, it now being an assured fact 
that the 500-mile race will be truly 
international in character and will 
prove to be the greatest automobile 
race ever staged on an American 
track, if not In the world.

The Peugeot cars have now left the 
factory and are being tested under the 
supervision of the engineers who de
signed them. It has been necessary 
to change the cylinder bore in order 
to lower the piston displacement to 
the 450 cubit inch ruling made by the 
Speedway this year. According to 
present arrangements Goux and Zu
carrelli will arrive in America about 
May 12/ and will proceed Immediate
ly to Indianapolis where they will 
have a chance to become thoroly ac
quainted with the Speedway before 
the day of the race. Albert Guyot, 
who is to pilot the famous English 
Sunbeam car, will arrive In America 
about the same time and will also 
train at the Speedway.

Fast Pit Work.
Owing to the fact that all of these 

drivers are sheduled to drive in the 
French Grand Prix on July 12. It will 
be necessary for them to return to 
France immediately after the Indian
apolis race. Boillot, another Peugeot 
driver, who had hoped to come to 
America with his team mates, will 
be compelled to remain in France pre
paring cars for the Grand Prix. Goux 
and Zucarrelli will be accompanied 
to Indianapolis by a large crew of 
mechanics, relief drivers, and other 
assistants. All of these me'n are em
ployes of the Peugeot factory and 
have a thoro acquaintance with the 
cars. It Is said that si perfect is 
their pit work that it becomes spec
tacular, and that not a little of the 
Interest in the race will centre about 
the pits occupied by the foreigners.

In France, where automobile rac
ing had its origin, the race drivers are 
considered in much the same ligh^ 
that Americans view the noted base
ball players. Goux, Zucarrelli and 
Guyot stand at the very top of public 
regard and are regarded by their 
countrymen with the same affectidn 
and admiration which we bestow upqh 
our heroes of the diamond. They have 
been the victors In Europe’s greatest 
races, one of the most recent achieve
ments being the winning of the Sar- 
the Grand Prix in France by Goux 
last September, when he drove 402 
miles in 5 hours, 31 minutes and 54 
seconds. The element of rivalry will 
also be a strong factor in making the 
500-mile race an unusual contest, 
since all the foreigners are anxious to 
do their test work against the Am
erican cars, and the Peug.mts and the 
Sunbeam have been avowed rivals for 
years.

4>
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part of thSteBgine. It Is better to run elected to 
on a low gear at first until the reader 
is famll’ar with the control and me
chanism of his machine.

Lubrication.
One of the most important points js 

lubrication. A new machine requires 
more oil than an old one, because it is 
st if tnsldq, but will gradually ease up 
when the lubrication may be cut down- 
according to instructions given by the 
agent.

one
Thus rumor has been cur-any mac curacies which miight crop

up.
Spring Is almost here. Every 

morning as he comes to work, the 
testier takes a squint at the sun, tries 
t’o figure out how warm it will be 
during the day. Of course, the warm 
sun means that the' frost will be tak
en out of the roods; that the country 
highways over which tlie terter’s 
course is mapped out, wi/11 be cut up 
Into deep cuts, and driving will be 
a r^ugh job, but that makes no dif
ference to him. It gives him the best 
chance in the world to test out his 
oar. »

I am
I intend; jotn- 
Club, as my 

always used me fair; 
the usingKeep It Clean.

The cleaning of a machine Is also
In winter

ol my
look

a very important factor, 
many riders grease the whole of the 
plated parts, and never clean the ma
chine until the roads are dry, when 
they remove the mud and find the 
plating In perfect condition on account 
of the protecting grease. To clean the 
engine place a pan of kerosene oil un
der the crank case, take a small brush 
and apply the kerosene, which will 
soon remove all dirt and gum collect
ed on the outside of the cylinder and 
ciank case, after which they- may be 
dried off with a clean cloth.

To Overhaul the Engine.
It is, perhaps, advisable the novice 

have his engine overhauled by an ex
pert, as this part of the game is too 
important to take- chances with, and 
requires time and experience 
being attempted by the beginner.

“There is a strong element of per
sonal pride in the .work of the tester, 
probably stronger than with any 
other class of workers in the auto
mobile factories. He is In Ms glory 
when he meets a man from another 
factory and Ire has a chance to put 
Ms car up ifgaimst the other In the 
performance of some stunt. It makes 
no difference what the other car 
be or what he is driving. Should he 
come across a man working out an
other machine selling for three or 
five times the price of his, he is just 
as eager to got Into competition, and 
if he can geit something on the other 
fellow in the way of sending his 
up a bad hill, or thru a particularly 
hard stretch of road, he loses no 
time in spreading the news to every 
one that he can find.

"Spring means much to him. As 
soon as possible he discards the heavy 
sweaters, and as the sun daily grows 
warmer, he thinks of the hot summer 
day's, toe joy days of his life. Spring 
fever never affects him.”

There are hundreds of these testers 
around Detroit and the corps main
tained by the R-C-II Corporation has 
one of the most strenuous routes. 
Country roads with bad mud and 
sand strips make up most pf the 
route, for a most strenuous test is 
given all R-C-H cars. The route lies 
over some of the worst roads In 
Michigan. Testers go out determin
ed to find weak points if they exist 
They must be as particular as the 
tester of the highest priced cars, be
cause if he lots anything go the final 
inspection will catch it and Mr. Test
er has to explain.

Robert Barton,

Suggestions for the Novice.
When fitting a now belt adjust it 

very tightly as It may stretch oon- 
s.'dexably at first.

If your machine rides badly 
a bumpy road try riding with tlie 
front tire slightly softer .

Examine your 
and remove all flints, 
tnar.y a puncture.

Keep the contact-breaker and car
bons of your magneto free from odl, 
land clean toe platinum points cocas- 
sionaUy.
• Carry a belt punch which exactly 
fits your belt, otherwise It will not be 
easy to punch the liole exactly cen
trally, which is most important, J 

adjustable
screwdriver and pliers where
can be got at in a moment, as these 
are the . three tools that are wanted 
most often.

If using an adjustable fastener In
sert the longest link and carry the
shorter ones where they can be got 
at easily. The belt can then be
shortened quickly.

Should the exhaust valve lifter be
come inactive, open toe compression 
tap just enough to relieve tne com
pression, and close It as soon as the 
engine lias fired.

It 1b inadvisable to use a leather 
belt unless you have an adjustable
pulley, as most leather belts con
tinue to stretch -thruourt their life, and 
you will find your gear ratio ,jradu- 
ailly decreasing.

over

may
tires occasionally 

This will save

before car

i The Toronto Motorcycle Club' (Inc.) 
mid another euchre party and dance 
In their cjub 
evening, the 26th, 
to the members

rooms on Wednesday 
which was free 
and lady friends, 

and was thoroly enjoyed by all pres
ent. About 150 turned out, and the 
winners of the euchre were; Ladies— 
JJ) Mrs. C. J. Speers, silk umbrella; 
(fj Mrs. G. Miles, cut glass fruit dish; 
gentlemen—(1) Mr. C. Sharp, silk um
brella; t.2j Mr. II. Newton, suede cuff 
and color box. After the euchre re
freshments were served, and at 11 
p. ni. dancing commenced and 
tinued until 2

spammer, 
they

Carry am

con-
a. m.

borne of the members took advant
age of 
who wore
club, and the result of the 
war, that 14 new applicants paid their 
Initiation fees.

Tha club's next 
will be held

toe evening to find out 
not members of the

canvass

business meeting 
on Wednesday, April 

». end, according to returns so far.
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A Private Entrant.
A new entry has been received for 

the race, being made by F. L; Adams, 
a pr.vate owner of Indianapolis. Ad
ams Is having a special car construct
ed in Chicago which he will call the 
Smada.
sen ed by this car in that Its power 
plant is a two-cycle affair, with a bore 
of three and a half and a stroke cf 
five inches, aggregating 384.8 
inches

iii
4'4:4

IX

An unusual feature is pre-i
i lipm I llll cubic

piston displacement This, 
with the exception of the N y berg car, 
is the smallest piston displacement re
corded by any car which has been en
tered thus far.

C. P. Root, ttfe nominee of C. A. 
Sedwlck, speedway manager, has been 
confirmed as Speedway starter by the 
contest board of the American Auto
mobile Association, which reserves 
the right to pass upon the eligibility
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Icsimg six-cylinder liusseU-K night—This photograph 

run had been made from York street to ihç Yacht Club on t 
crossing.

at the foot or l ont street, just after a 
u-ch & Some records were broken in the

was

Motorcycle Gossip
- Conducted By A. N. B.

MOTORSHOWATTHE 
PANAMA EXPOSITION

Moving season Is here. Vains and 
dxaye are doing big business, like
wise automobiles. Huge Building to be Built for 

Sole Purpose of Display
ing Autos.

— .................. ... 7

News has reached the Regal factory 
to Detroit of a unique moving feat 
recently performed by two young man 
amd a roadster at Kingston, New 
York. Without toe assistance 
other mearns of transportation these 
men and their car moved toe entire 
household effects of a New York fam
ily, six miles across country.

of

NEW YORK, March 29.—A record- 
breaking exhibition of automobiles and 
motorcycles, motor accessories and all 
phases of motor transportation will be 
one of the most distinctive features 
of the Panama-Pacific International , 
Exposition m San Francisco In 1916.

The exhibition will be contained In 
a special palace solely devoted to mo
tor transportation, and It will- stand 
apart and distinct from the Palace of 
Transportation, which Is being erected 
by the exposition. Automobile Hall 
will be erected primarily for the bene
fit of American manufacturers of au
tomobiles, motorcycles, Motor boats, 
aeroplanes and motor accessories.

Satisfied that the area of the trans
portation exhibit building did not per
mit an allotment of space sufficient 
to accommodate automobile manufac
turers and the allied industries, all of 
which are classified In the exposition 
Transportation Palace, the National 
Association of Automobile Manufac
turers requested permission to erect a 
building at their own expense. In order 
to obtain space necessary for the ex
hibition of such an Industry as theirs. 
After nearly a year of negotiations 
between the exposition management 
and the national association an agree
ment has been reached under which 
there will be erected a palace solely 
devoted to the’ exhibition of auto
mobiles and all that pertains to the 
motor industry. This palace, which 
will be erected at a cost of several 
hundred thousands of dollars, will éov- 
er an area of more than five acres.

An Ingenious frame-work had been 
constructed to fit over the body of 
the oair.
seat was a platform which extended 
across the rear of the body. Trunks, 
mattresses, bedsteads and other 
pieces of furniture were piled around 
the seat on this frame. Some were 
tied to the running boards and fen
ders. The space over the hood formed 
ta carrying space for carpets, cur
tains and odds and ends of bric-a- 
brac.

Securely attached to the

Altogether the several loads which 
this oar carried were neither light nor 
small. Each trip was made in good 
time and carried, to addition to this 
extra load, the two young men. Each 
load was so arranged that the driver 
could silt at toe wheel when every
thing was piled on toe frame and ac
cording to toe statements of the two 
young men, not an accident marred 
this spring moving. The driver went 
so fax as to say that he could recom
mend a family automobile for moving 
household goods.

Some very attractive hats are 
shown for early spring wear In old 
blue, willow green and In the natural 
shade pongee silk. They have stit
ched, rolling brims and have a fancy 
of game bird feathers at one side. 
They are light and -comfortable for 
long trips.

' There le nothing that seems to take 
the place of the Balmacan coats for 
real service. They are in the raglan 
models, with leather buttons, deep 
pockets and full sleeves. Close fitting 
at the neck, they spell solid comfort 
for the wearer. Russell News

Mr. S. A. Doupe, factory sales re
presentative of the Russell Motor Car 
Company, has returned from the west 
having made a tour of all the branch
es on a demonstrating trip. In the 
course of a few days he will start a 
trip to cover the eastern ground In the 
same capacity.

A newcomer In the veil line is the 
“Qulckatch.” It is In chiffon and has 
a shirred portion with button and 
catch to snap around the hat crown, 
or it may be used around the neck 
to hold the veil close over the hair. It 
is very handy and does away with 
pinning or tying the veil In place.

A clinging Non-Skid tread
on a double-mileage tire

No-Rim-Cut Tires—the tires that will not 
rim-cut—can be had if desired with a tread 
that will not skid.

A money-saving tire with a power-saving, 
non-skidding tread.

The Treads with the diamond-shaped blocks 
—you see them everywhere—add life to No- 
Rim-Cut Tires without lessening their resil
iency.
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NO-RIM-CUT
NON-SKID TIRES M
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Get that? The countless skid-resisting blocks 
cannot press in and bruise the fabric of the tire. 
The blocks are wide at the base. Under pressure, 
they spread out and distribute the weight over 
the whole tread of the tire.

The extra thick tread of tough rubber adds extra 
wear—prevents punctures.
The diamond-shaped blocks are the toughest 
rubber we know. They keep their grip for 
thousands of miles. When the centre blocks 
wear down the side blocks do the work. And the 
blocks are springy. The extra weight of this 
tread does not deaden the tire and jolt the 
mechanism of the car. The Goodyear Non-Skid 
is a live tire. Try it and

These perfect Non-Skid Treads are vul
canized onto No-Rim-Cut 10% Oversize 
Tires. See now what you get. A per
fect Non-Skid Tread, in coryunction with 
a tire that saves 48% of your tire cost.
A tire that practically doubles 
mileage.
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How We’ve Grown!
When we started making No-Rim-Cut 

Tires in Canada in the Fall of 1910 we 
employed*89 men. At the close of 1912 
the number had increased to 596. Now it 
is well over 600 and growing.

It is a Goodyear policy to help the 
men who help us. We want to make 
smooth if possible the problem of living 
that confronts our men. A large number 
of them live in Goodyear houses. We 
own fifty in Bowmanville and will build 
more as they are needed.

The Balmoral Hotel has been turned 
into a Goodyear Club, with Swimming 
Tanks, Billiard Room and Reading 
Rooms.

The Goodyear men have their own 
sporting organizations. Baseball, Hockey, 
Bowling, Trap-shooting. They own their 
own Athletic Field.

The success of the Bowmanville plant 
and the uniform quality of No-Rim-Cut 
Tires is due in no small measure to the 
enthusiastic efforts of these men.

Here is what has been accomplished 
in scarcely more than two years:

Number of employees increased seven-

see. (0;c/ V
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True and Y Vi 
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No-Rim-Cut Non-Skid Tires can be fitted to 
practically every standard make of rim. Look 
up the Goodyear Dealer.

162
fold. GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. 

OF CAN. Limited
Ha*4 Office. TORONTO Factory, Bowmanville

Floor space increased 3'A times.
Daily output of No-Rim-Cut Tires in

creased 20 times.

Branches at Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton. Calgary, Regina. Winnipeg. Hamilton, London, Toronto, Montreal. St John.

85 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO
AH kinds of Rubber Belting, Hose» Packing, Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tires, Track Tird

of any applicant for office in the rac- 
ng game, 
that the position 
would be offered Chester Ricker, an 
Indianapolis consulting engineer and 
technical expert, subject to his ac
ceptance and confirmation by the A. 
A A. Ricker has been strongly boost
ed for the job of late by his friends, 
who In view of his wide acquaintance 
and scientific attainments, felt that he 
would be the best possible man to se
lect.

It was further announced 
of official timer

To Help the Timer.
To simplify the work of timing this 

year it has' been suggested that all 
teams and individual entries be dis
tinguished by some 
such as red, yellow, blue, green, etc. 
In races of the past it has often been 
impossible to distinguish the fast fly
ing cars from one another, with t he 
result that confusion has resulted at 
times.

striking color,
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George Damerel in 
“The Heart Breakers”

«to: give the play exactly as in New 
Y«rk.

Railroads did not have convenient 
schedules or were unable to attach 
tiie coaches and baggage cars of the 
production to their regular ' trains. 
Consequently, special train . service 
had to ho used, the charge for this 
sometimes running up to $1000 on a 
sihgle haul. But the -toughest proli- 
lein of ail is the actual staging.

After the unmounted show has 
been received in the theatre, It re
quires ten hours to set it up where it 
properly belongs ready for the even
ing performance. - Fifty-five me
chanics arc required. Obviously, 
“The. Blue Bird" must get into a town 
at least lit hours ahead of its open
ing.

Extraordinary Cast 
ïtf~“Robin Hood”

Lulu Glaser at
Shea's This WeekThis Week at 

the Thcatjcs
I t

»T Ù1 1
»

Ue-rie Abott " the Head of a Great 

Company at, Princess 

Theatre-

Big Chicago Musical Comedy the At
traction at the Grand Opera 

House This Week.

Famous Musical Comedy Actress in 
“First t-ove" Heads At

tractive Bill.
y JfPRINCESS—

“ROBIN HOOD.”
ROYAL ALEXANDRA— 

“THE BLUE BmP."

. M
r- ii

MI mThe presentation of "Robin Hood" §In "The Heart Breakers," the latest Manager Sritia. has one of the best 
of musicaj comedies, the authors have ®“ows patrons of the great vaude- 
evolved a rather unique idea, A group Y ^ ® houses have seen in some time 
of young New Yorkers, who have suf- ttl,s week's attraction. Head-
fered the Amorous Jilt” pledge *nK Lfiri '*s't attractions is Luiu 
themselves to eternal singleness, and ! G-laser. No greater favorite has 
united as a club, swear revenge on | ever appeared on the musical comedy 

, every feminine heart-breaker. The 1 s6aS® t*lar* M-i$e Glaser, and her ari- 
There ! methods of the club are novel. The • vent in vaudeville is another proof 

victim arriid romantic surroundings is \ * ho -high situai dard attained by this j
made the object of the skin-deep ' form of theatrical attraction, 
adoration of n member of the club, who j To Introduce Miss Glaser to the | 
wins her trusting heart, kisses her ! theatregoing public at this time would 
and then laughs at her bnd tells her | be superfluous as slv? is well 
that he was only joking. The scheme '■ memhered for her delightful interpre- 
works out all right until the club's ; tations of s-uc-ji roles as "Sweet Ann 
mater tries to enmesh the "girl." Miss j Page." "Dolly Varden," "Mile 
Myrtle Vail, In his Insidious net. In i chief” and "Mjlss Madcap." 
weaving the toils he falls desperate- g vaudeville toujr Miss Glaser Is sup-‘| 
ly In love w ith her. and follows her I ported by Thomas B. Richards a,nd is I

i Iit the Princess Theatre during the GRAND— 
coming week will surely take rank 
ns the greatest of "all revivals of SHEA’S— 
this light

1n“THE HEART BREAKERS.”
y

. d ,-«gwe* 1. i*»'The De VAUDEVILLE.
star—

11 XNTK'S DAUGHTERS.

opera . classic,
Kovcn Opera •’ompany was organised 

j lie specific purpose of encour- 
tging a taste for the beet works In GA YET Y —

-M1if. I
;

What is the nature of the stuff de- i 
man ding 'such unusual labor? 
are S7 drop pieces suspended from 
th» gridiron and moving easily p 
and down thru the aid of gigan c 
counterweights
of. the stage must be made over ; for 
In; addition to the sandbags there mud 
be no fewer than 44 sets of lines or 
fljfropes.
ferred to, the ordinary scenic drop Is 
not meant, for in "The Blue Bird" 
whole palaces and castles go kiting

!for jr iv*m ;Xo 4
the light opera r-portoty. and the . G\Y MASQUERADERS, 
present product jn is its first offer- c-r r? A vn 
ing With this idea n view, the 1J
tn anagement ha. been lavish in I no PHOTO PLAYS, SINGING 
way of 'expenditure to secure the MUSICAL NOVELTIES,
best singers aHd i:.e met. amusing GARDEN THEATRE— 
ro medians. xslio vol;-. surpass all ->f Mrvrrvn nirry-nva 
Iheir predecessors to former perfdrni- MWiau t tv. ^xtc.9.
«nets of "Robin Hood." Scenicajly, __ 

production ban been " made not 
Pnly on a largo scale, b t with due 
regard for the artistic ide as well. **

To properly cast "Robin Hood,” the 
management has gone to the grand 
opera stage to secure thee principal 
lingers for the present revival. The 

" most famous one is Bessie Abott, who 
became internationally famous when 
Mascagni chose her ns his repre
sentative for the role of "Ysobel,

. which he wrote for lier and dedi
cated to her. Another prominent 
linger, who is also making his first 
appearance in light opera is Walter 
H>de, an English tenor, who has
lung the If ad. n g r1 eg at the Royal of the time, labor and expense re-
Opera, Covent . tiarden, in London.
Front tjie Metropolitan Opera House
bave also been engaged Henrietta particularly a. production 
Wakefield, a noted contralto,
Herbert XV at vous, a distinguished 
basso. Anna Bussert comes from the 
Berlin _Opera House; M: sch a Fir- after-thought 
"enso from La Scale, In Milan, Fran- j with "The Blue Bird-" 
rls Lieb from the < 'hicago Opera 
Company; and Sylva x an Dyck from 
the Brussels Opera. To give proper 
value - lu ' the comic lines and situa
tions. ; with which the book of 
"Robin Hood" abound», Ilallen Mos- 
tyn. Anna Boyd, Philip Sheffield, and 
George Frothlngham have been 
cured.

»m. my It
J Z"i ; - .The arrangement g ’î

AND »re- S I se;( m 4™Siii
:

rii h9 iWhen drop pieces are re- iMis- 8"11For lier i m
Ithe fw4

The Blue Bird" 
Alexandra Theatre T

»;l: nrIm mS:

: •v
\n - ?> 4

A Production Which Costs Over 
Eight Thousand Dollars 

a Week.

igg ♦m hi?

ri
p

1 i
Ii i NM.m yy■ IFew persons have an adequate Idea i •Ç ;m 4m

Wqulred for setting up e massive show, mm
built for

•and ons of the larger metropolitan stages X «y 4a . - m£ 4and sent on a read tour only as an 
Such was the case 

Trie directcifs

i ,
A w■ >Y

î: wWM - ' 1/I Z' Sf *
of the New Theatre expended $160,000 
on in of which $20,00(1 is sal< to have

zi M
been spent on one scene alone, the 
transformation of a graveyard Into ;a 
garden of lilies, which had to be built 
imd rebuilt three, times over'. When 
the arid of the New Theatre's experi
ment came and the Messrs. Shubert 
took tii ; play over, they were con- 
irontkd with the problem of how to 
present "The Blue Bird” In other 
clfierf without diminishing its beauty. 

It would have been easy to skimp 
production suitable for

% III1 m THI -i rse-J iTtI y3 i\>ry -Young Man: "You wouldn't 
think" it, but I’ve just paid five thou 
sand pounds in cash for a- house, all 
made by my own pluck and perse- 
\ m an ce."

Young Lady : "Really! What busi
ness are you in ?”

Very Young Man: "I'm a son-in
law."—Tit-Bits.

1 Ày
P

>VH

Pi ■ MISS BESSIE ABOTT, PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO, IV “ROBIN HOOD.” 
REGINALD DE KOVEN’S POPULAR LIGHT OPERA WHICH WILL 
BE AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK WITH THE USUAL 
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY'MATINEES.

]out a
night stands and one which might 
even" get by In the larger cities. The 
managers, however, were determined

the

Z Vi.!

^ )m

wm
make Its first 
son at the t.ayety Theatre tiie week 
commencing Monday 5appearance this sea- J guarantee-1 to send the audience 

home wu stling. Costumes are a riot 
of beautiful colors, blended artistically 
together as only a Parisian mod- 

manageinent has gathered together a liste knows the art of doing.
galas.'- of Wdl-kjiown artists, from the j The book is 1-. Frank, Kennedy, 
musical comedy fie.d, to entertain and j Mc-Crea and Clark. the music by 

r <«s , 5UsTr ,h" . theatre- Ted Snyder and Irving Berlin, trie
Li,^ ’ h.'- '’En,ullS «ocno lyrks by Ray Hoot/,. In addition tô
ta.ves mace in Atlantic Uty. where j th. al.ovo mentioned, the. large, com- 
a carload of humor is introduced by | |)a,iy , emprises th,- following: Ed- 
thewc>U-*t">wn comedians. George B. j .Ji- Nvlscm. Stephen Paul, Dick

tHellw?” ,JVd Mi,rh A‘1'inis- 1 iuntess Kn.nvk . Mabel Clarke, Trilllan vHedw,g von Mueller is the prima Webb. Mildrr.d Gilmore, and others 
uim be seen at a great j The chorus, phlch.has been carefully 

I arucu.ar attention inis selected, is considered by experts to 
1 . kvr-.cs and music, j be the hoc. and most beautiful ever 

in haunting, melodies, loitered In this,city.

/ 4y:t matinee. Them
MAL§ - i*

- •M
^ v i 3:■ 'I OVK X\r i so5S$y

- v -m< » m

W ;lb Mojudi 
nwidar, *‘| 
“Thi* Mer 
NlKht. “HI 

Priced 
MaU |

SCENE IN THE FIRST ACT OF “THE BLUE BIRD," AT THE ROYAJ, 
ALEXANDRA—TYLTYL fBURFORD HAMPDEN) AND MYTYL 
(EDITHA KELLEY) AWAKING ON CHRISTMAS EVE.

donrii*., and 
advantage, 
been paid to 
which abound.'j

?
k

i tify :
r4 V; H to her mountain fastness In trie 

Adirondacks, Invades the place, faces 
an irate father, breaks his pledge to 
the club. " Of course, the apostasy of 
the head of the club destroys it then 
and there, and the futility of man's 
attempting to punish the flirtatious 
woman is demonstrated. "The Heart- 
Breakers" will be seen at the Grand 
this week, with matinees on Wednes
day and Saturday. A company of fif
ty is carried, and the chorus has been 
tiie subject of many favorable com
ments, for the girls arc both pretty 
and vivacious. Among the song hits 
are. “My Honolulu Honey Lou," “Your 
Eyes, Your Smile and You,” “The Tale 
of the Bashful Bumble Bee," "If I had 
a Hundred Hearts,” and many others.

I «resenting “First Love," a playlet 
with music stjaged by Lester Brown, 
who also appears in Miss Glaser’s 
support. Wherever the clever com
edienne and tier company has ap
peared alt have been loud, in praise 
of her and of “First Love."

As a specki| attraction oh the blj'l 
Manager Shea [has secured Will Rawls 
and Ella Von Kaufman in a new7 one- 
act comedy called ' "A Willing 
Worker."

The sensation caused by trie Thom
as A. Edison I balking-moving pictures 
at Shea's Theatre has decided Man
ager Shea -to i show them again' this 
week . The new picture for this 
week is trie quarrel scene from “Jul
ius Caesar."

Tom Dingle J with the Esmeralda 
Sisters, is making liiiis bow to vaude
ville and is Sijire to be -an immediate 
«favorite. Harry Linton and Anita 
Laurence have not been 
Shea's in several seasons, and a warm 
•welcome awards them. Radford 
Winchester are "the last word tn bur
lesque juggling”; they are as clever 
as they are funny: Brown and New- 
n>an promise "A Bunch of Nifty Ncn- 
soits-e, and the Gel;-Jays are direct 
from the.London music liai Is with 
miniature stage production that has 
everywhere b4*n well received.

The week 
Shea has a 
dainty Etliel <3
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great bill headed by 

tn her -new eutiga.

M a.iiag“r

■m STAR OLIO
mm I* X 1 WM! ItOBSO.N XVATSOV A OAXDY

U ARRIS A I.BTFDRU VA1K >1 V Sit,'AI- TWO
i’XV O i.EOItCH BLACKBIRDS.

GLADYS SEARS I Hahj Doll Girl)
Gay Masqueraders1JMH|= !fi the air at Vie word of command : 

t}he rope must h> of the strongest ma- 
ililia, several miles of 
iiung for this

4

RAt Gayety Theatreit, specially 
them production, 

property department forty traps and 
4pecial entrances must be built for 
tihe forty "txlcicl’ illusions .of. the 
Cotnime spectacle 

! trtcal department myriads of 
; tic rial electrics 
j Above, below, in all 
it-the sides, elect!

In A1SMTY

ASHING
AMSELS

8

X r pan-
And "'ll the elec-m Tuneful Burlesque With Strong 

Cast tijuTUeature This 
Week. •

\ Az addi-
m ast be installed, 

tile wings, and

.

NEXT WEEK—“GIRLS FROM JO ALAND.”-cal operators
_________ Stationed- with special lamps to

GEORGE DA MERE I AND MYIt li.i? . alii. WITH “THE HEART BREAK- ! Pe stair» with fairy light .or : i tinge It 
ERS." X i ' 'I*. GRAM) oi’ERA HOUSE THIS WEEK

are !flood
“The Gay Mascueraders 

erythlng new and up to date.
with -v- 

willin mystery ana gloom N' ' ‘^l.lxuà£^ia2Ç;22î32

That Speedy Never-Stop-Laughing Cyclonic Burlesqu6 f
4 i

THE SHütXilNG STARS OF COMEDY

GEORGE B. SCANLON 
MARK ADAMS

EDDIE NELSON 
DICK KNOWLES 
MILDRED GILMORE

COUNTESS HEDWICK VON MUELLER

Dà LADES-10ÎI

8”

TH1EE WIDOWS

STEPHEN PAUL 
LILLIAN WEBB 
MABEL CLARKE

b a Er f » axLI MAf:m »f.‘ZS22

Offering. cru r:*
ÎM

SEATS 15c-25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS ™75cUan

Tilt: ST î!) ■ HRI <!.«!i«\r IHSf'I NSER
N CM Week—“ BOWER X RI ULESQ1 1RS."*

S

■

See the Huge 
Display “Âd” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section
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ALEXANDRA! IPRINCESS ALL THIS 
WEEK

Matinees ! 
Wednesday and Saturday

SEATB BELL PIAMO, 
146 YOHCS STREET r—-

j

-

POSITIVELY LAST/VISIT TO TORONTO The Greatest Light Opera Organization in the World
liï DE KOVEN OPERA COMPANY

m
WEEK OF

»MONDAY, MAR. 31 v mm.
DAXIEL V. ARTHUR Manager(lIn IS

| CALA MA r.. THUS. AMO g <T.. B#Q TO t .80 j s:PRESENTS THE GREATEST OF ALL REVIVALS* \
The Play You Know and Love 

.MAETERLINCK'S THE- '.*«5

■«sa ROBIN HOOD
.

i
1 i I

m-: i ii ■
WITH THE MOST WONDERFUL CAST OF Itc xn i.

GRAND OPERA STARS
a EVER ASSEMBLED FOR LIGHT OPERA, WITH

IBESSIE ABOTTii
. t

t. \,/ «

■ -v- >’

J|j
& -
> * .

I(PRIMA DONNA FROM THE METROPOLI TAN GRAND OPERA CO., TV.Y.)

AND
iV*-

1 i

■ - a: 
;

>>

HENRIETTA WaKKFJELD

(Metropolitan Opera Co.) 
FRANCIS K. LIER

/HERBERT WATEROUSIt packed the theatres for two solid weeks last
(Metropolitan Opera Co.)

season. The Royal Alexandra will scarcely 
hold all those desiring to see it—SO GET YOTJB 
SEATS EARLY.

ANNA BC8SERT *(Chicago Opera Co.) (Berlin Opera House)MISOHA FIRENZO SYLVA VAN DYCK
Minstrel Troupe at 

Alexandra Theatre
(San Carlo Opera Co.) (Brussels Opera House)Same $150,000 production 

from the New Theatre. New York. Same mag
nificent acting company of 100. Same Debussy 
music and beautifully poetic dances. Seeing 
“The Blue Bird” mak’es the world a brighter, 
better and happier place to live in. Come and 
bring your entire family. The prices are:

H ALLEN MOST YN 
PHILIP SHEFFIELD

ANNA BOYD 
GEORGE FROTHINGUAM I

AND âWALTER HYDE t

l ■ Z-i
m ■ $

r. ;-'>4

George Prlmroee and Lew Docks tad er 
With Strong Company Coming 

Next Week.
a».

ITBNOR, FROM THE ROYAL OPERA, COVE XT GARDES, LOXDO.N)

■-I?
&C H ÀUS OF 50

1'R.ANK TOURS
ORCHESTRA OF 30

0(MUSICAL DIRECTOR. FROM THE GAIETY 
THEATRE, LONDON)George Prlmrtaee and Lew Dock- 

elAder. the veteran m>lnstreL», are 
said to be respectively aa nimble and 
a* funny this eeeaon aa In their pelm- 

t days, only more eu, and It la with 
little anticipation that local thea

tregoers are looking forward to the 
coming of the reunited blackface-«tara 
tu the Alexandra Theatre tor tour 
night* commencing Wednesday, April

1

4Ésiâ
< Z3immm■vn ||

PRICES—50 CENTS TO $2.00.
Wednesday Matinee at Popular Prices—50 cents to $1.50.

Nights—Lower Floor, $1.50 and $2;, Balcony, 
75c, $1 and $1.50; Second Balcony, 50c.

- rf- &t8 !
w& X

i
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>
WEEK OF APRIL 7 MAT,NEE* WEDNESDAY and Saturday

seats on SALE THURSDAY

r IN

4 NIGHTS COMMENCING
WEDNESDAY, APRIL

«9 9.
There are no two mem better known 

in mtnstrtiey than Primrose and 
Doekatander. This peat eeaaon they 
got together again and they are said 
to have eurrounded themeelvee with 
a mimetrol organisation tar ahead of 
nn-- troupe the etage ha* known In 
yeara

-- " .

HENRY MILLER THE RAINBOW< 

'
HMATINEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

.

•'1
A

:

THE WORLD’S GREATEST REUNITED By A. E. THOMASi .I
show open* with an original 

tiret ’ port called “The Temple ot 
Mirth and Melody." In thle portion 
Mr. Prlmroee will demonstrate thati 
he 1» etlll "America’» meet graceful 
dancer," aa he glide* about the stage 
«Lnglng "When I Waite With You," 
and Mr. Dockstader will maintain 
hie standing a* a humorist with a 
story of, hie automobile experience*.

Another feature of the first part 1* 
the singing <*f Raymond Wylie, wtooee 
yvonderful eoprano voice haa caused 
him to become known aa “the male 
Tetrazzini." "Happy Jack Lambert," 
the youngest comedian In the busi
ness, will be also eeen end heard 
here.

i Both. Mr. Primrose and Mr. Dock
stader appear In the olio, the form - 
-er accompanied by Johnny Foley and 
‘Johnny Murphy lin a unique dancing 
act, and the latter la am uproariously 
funny tmpersonation of the Bull 
Moose chief, Theodore Roosevelt. The 
Musical Brown Brothers, a sextet of 
Instrumentait» ta and pantomimic 
oomediana, par excellence, and the 
four humorists atao will be heard In 
'this part of the show.

“Down Home”, Is the title of an el- 
s four-scene after-piece In 
praotiçally all members contrl- 
> the nttislc, dancing and fun-

1L^tULtLrtyÙKîS NewhYo?kmîastyerar.COmPany that appCared with him thr°u*hout theNOTE:
m l PRIMROSE and 

DOCKSTADER 
MINSTRELS

m11 4
;■
*
i'

at the next table flirts with Jack. 
Her escort takes exception to Jack's 
familiarity. Jack resents Ills inter- 
rerenee, and atrlkee the man over 
the head with a bottle. Jack, with 
some of his companions, escape In an 
auto. They catch the train for the 
west.

Jack's father and mother are con- 
cerned about his disappearance.

Mr. Gray regrets his harshness. 
The last straw comes when the trust 
company, of which he is presi
dent, is not able to meet its obli
gations. His heart fails him, and he 
suddenly feels a weakness come over 
him. He calls up his wife, telling her 
to hasten to is office at once.
Before he ca finish the message 
he falls prostrate on his desk and ex
pires, just as one of the clerics 
enters the room. Mrs- Gray hur- 

t0- ,t,he bank- rushes into his 
office, followed by the angrv deposit
ors. In the 
ed woman.

r ROBIN HOOD,1’ <
A WHICH WILL 
ITH THE USUAL

home by a friend, 
prompts her to refuse 
determines to go toHR x

but her pride 
It. and she 

New York.
Jack has secured a good position 

thru hard work. In liis spare mo
ments lie has invented an automo- - 
bile attachment. He received word 
by telegraph that a number of capi
talists will incorporate for the man
ufacture of his device, and give 
him 25 per cent, of the stock and 
$50,000 in cash. His mind is made 
up to return to his home and 
make liis parents happy. There he 
learns what has happened, and gives 
way to his sorrow.

Mrs. Gray becomes so poor that 
site is obliged to go <o an old wo
mans' heme. Jack fails to locate hie 
mother.
benches of the boulevard, he is 
seriously meditating his next step, 
when the nurse attending Ills mother 
at the home, 
dog, Jean, who rushes up to 
He returns its friendly greeting by 
throwing his arms about its neck. 
The nurse, in surprise, asks Jack * 
what it means, and after explana
tions he learns his mother's where
abouts. Jack and his mother re
turn to their old home, whloh he 
has re-purchased and re-furriiehed 
with aa many of the old fumteh- 
Ings as could be recovered.

i

:
iü

1 mm.ii,:/DANCERS, INSTRUMENTALISTS 
—COMEDIANS, VOCALISTS—

MAGNIFICENT SPECIAL FEATURES
50bd the audience 

Is lûmes are & riot ; 
blended artistically 
| Parisian mod- 
of doing.

Frank Kennedy, 
the music by 

rying Berlin, the 
U. In addition to 
|i, the large com- 
I following: Ed- 

Paul, Dick 
Vliarke, Lillian , 

none, and other*, 
nas been carefully 
red by experts to 
lost beautiful ever

50 W
mWPSS&wmM

isi
i

•jy
ONE WEEK BEGINNING MON., APRIL 21. ONLY MAT. SATURDAY

SOTHERN and MARLOWE bS ;
hen

Seated on one of the
Monday.* “T*miner of the Shrowi” Tuesday, “Romeo and Juliet)” Wed

nesday. “Much Ado About .Xothlniri" Thuradoy. «Twelfth Night,” Friday, 
“The Merchant of Venice)” Saturday Mat., “Aa You Like It,” Saturday 
Night, “Hamlet."

Prices—50c, T3c, SI.OO, S1.BO nnd S2.0O at all performances.
.MaU orders now, Snbacrlptlon blanks can be bad at bo* office.
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. . angry men remove

their hats out of respect for Mr. Gray, 
as she falls In a faint over his lifeless 
body.

Mrs. Gray is left 
only companion.
Jean, her
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wmNo Principle.

Commercial: “If a man has an In
come of two millions a year, what Is 
Ills principal?"

Cynic: “A man with such an Income 
usually has no principle.”—Tit-Bits.

alone with her 
her faithful collie, 

only eolace in her be- 
reavement. To satisfy the creditors, 
tne Gray mansion and its contents 
are sold at auction. She is offered a

• The Teller Could Stand It.
Bagge: “I have just ordered three 

new suits."
Waggs: "You don't say so!

you in such a flourishing condition 
financially that you can afford It?"

“Of course I can't afford It; but 
my tailor can.','—Tit-Bite.
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».MATINEE
DAILY 26c

EVENING! 
26c, EOc, 75c

mi

n,S THE MODERN PRODIGAL S mm
First Time Here in VaudevilleMISS GLADYS SEARS, AT THE STAR THIS WEEK WITH DANTE’S

DAUGHTERS. LULU GLASER ■It Touches the Heart and Brings Beatific Throbs of Joy “The Rainbow” at
Princess Theatre

tion. The delightful camaraderie that 
develops between father and daughter, 
and liis unending struggle to pro
tect her frofn the influences of the 
dissipated life he had led before she 
came to him, furnish an act and a- 
half of drama that lift "The Rain
bow” high above the conventional 
stage stories of the day.

TT With Thos. D, Richards, in the Playlet With Music, 
“First Love.’’

TOM DINGLE AND ESMERALDA SISTERS
In a Novel Offering.

HARRY LINTON AND ANITA LAWRENG
. In “A Mile of Smiles.”

REDFORD AND WINCHESTER
The Last Word in Burlesque Juggling.

* .‘s

...»

m S$iinr
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Beautiful Story of a Daughters In

fluence Coming Next 

Week.RRloll Girl) I f

tk* m Beautiful Story in 
Strand Photo Play

«

Henry Miller's beautiful play, “The 
Rainbow.” which comes to the Prin
cess Theatre next week, is remarkable 
for the striking contrasts of char
acter woven into its appealing story. 
The opening scene is laid in a card-

VA A1 /A pathetic story of a wayward boy, 
his final reclamation, and return to his 
old home, is told by the moving pictures 
which come to the Strand this week. 

With all the good influences of a
J he ; model home, Mr. and Mrs. Grav can-

in j 
the j

..v”
I,A.N1>.”

THOS. A. EDISONmm*wm
mm

room, where a select coterie of 
men-about-town are gambling at 
auction bridge for high stakes, 
leader of them is. "Neil Sumner 
whose luxurious a pa rune 1res
gambling is done- The next scene is 
laid in the same
a character is introduced who changes : fathe who ls an austere and rigld 
the- atmosphere of the story. She ia ' . _ , , b
Sumner's 17 - year - oid daughter, ! disciplinarian, finds fault with him 
Cynthia, who walks into his home, ,for,his non-appearance at the supper 
unannounced, to meet the "daddy” 
she has not seen -since she. was a baby 
girl. The meeting between the two is | ia>e al 
singularly effective. Sumner’s sister, him to 
a kind-hearted tho slightly cynical : arouses Jack's anger 
woman of the world, takes the I . , ,
girl’s hand and. bowing ironically to 1 ■ ? latner- 
the startled father, says: “Miss Sum- 1 his fault finding is 
lier, allow me the honor of pre- the way “f it. P
senting your fathe.-. Mi 
I* is a quietly played situation, 

that fascinates an audience.

N m N iXPresents the Latest and Greatest Invention

1 i not understand why their son Jack 
does THE KINETORHONEDY not prefer it to other places, 

apartments, but ; Jack seeks pleasure elsewhere, and his
iN D D BROWN AND NEWMAN

A Bunch of Nifty Nonsense.

THE GEE-JAYS
In Their Miniature Stage Production.

After passing: through the crucial lest» of youthful folly, an only eon redeem» himself 
from the fetter# of vice and in true prodigal fashion returns to his home and rescue* his aged 
mother from poverty and want. Her faith and love, so characteristic of mothers the world 
over, arc the influence thal guide him back to manhood and happiness.

jiime, ana his delay in getting home 
nights. His father warnsSON be more punctual. This 

and he tells 
1 lie oniy way to avoid

LES
—Special Extra Attraction—

ELLA
ILMORE to gei ou: of 

His father replies:
Sumner..........If you leave this house and go to

but your evil companions, you leave it rior- 
Theever."' liis mother tries to inter- 

K-aüiifui. and 'cede, but Jack has cast tiie 
in her He goes 

so sincere, ! tnuugntiess

WILL
ELLER AND VON KAUFMANRAWLSone

girl is so young 
so ingenuous, and her pi-id 
nev.-lmind "daddy" is 
• hat the audience immediately sur
renders to the charm uf the situa- 'eating and drinking, when a girl

dell.
*o a roadhouse with his 

' good
time. -Tiv-y are all seated at a table.

In “A Willing Worker.”associates tor a

, ,

*

»

1

MATINEE—6c, 10c, BOXES —25c. EVENING -5c, 10c, 20c, RESERVED
SEATS AND BOXES, 35c. j

HIGH CLASS SINGING AND MUSICAL NOVELTIES

CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TILL 10.54 P.M.

“Danters Daugh s” 
Here This Week

Gladys Sears - -

Company at Star
" Burlesque

«tit!

"Dame's Daughters," al the Star, 
will be . the attraction for this 
week. This show will earn a reputa
tion on the 
not failing to 
attention because of Ita good-look
ing, gingery girls. Us comedians, 
good music, catchy, whistly songs, 
and every other attachment re
quired to make it a leader among 
the best burlesque organizations on 
the road this season.

A etlll greater effort has been 
made by the management, Mr. J. 
Lavene. and producer, to increase 
its popularity, and add to its fame, 
as the particular show not to be 
missed by those who enjoy girls, 
music, dancing, song, and fun.

Among the cast of extraordinary 
proportions will be found: Gladys 
Sears, who is featured; it is also 
well to mention that Miss Sears 
is the composer of all her own 
songs; J. Theo. Murphy, Irish com
edian: Sam Ward, Hebrew and Ger
man comedian; Pauline Robson, ath
letic and the singing Venus, origi
nal sensational European novelty; 
(Watson and Bandy; Harris and I.et- 
ford; Bertha Rich; Vision de Venus, 
in poses plastic; and many others too 
numerous to mention.

burlesque circuit tor 
please and attract
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The Race for Military Supremacy — Anti-Suffragettes Prepare for Campaign — British and Foreign New:K

‘‘GoWmi
I iPi

> 13
1

WHAT WILL BRITAIN MILITANT “ANTIS” FIGHT 
DO IN THIS CRISIS?

THE HOME SECRETARY’S DILEMMA.MILITARY MADNESS A NEW MENACE Thomas
When 
of thTO BAR WOMEN’S VOTES-2

2 Germany and France Are Spending an
000,000 Armaments—Why Are the Powers Drifting 
Further Towards the Precipice of War?

Additional $375,- 7u 'o
m

iite
-------------

They Don’t Want the Ballot and Just* 
Dare Any One to Force It on ’Em.

Opinion Prevails That England 
Will Not Encourage France 
to Rely on Her Aid in 
German War.

fi A vvftM1 t
mi Everybody’ d 

printing a se 
Remedy," by 
number five. 
March numbd 
Men'' of the j 
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previous artll 
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elder able notij 
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When the 
trust Investi d 
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of congress. I 
realize that d 
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the Interests 
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(By W. B. Thompson.)
LONDON, March 29.—Once 

the madness of militarism Is bring
ing Europe face to face with the 

* speakabte horrors of war.

difficult to realize how these events 
have produced the present outburst 
of fresh expenditure by Germany op 
her land forces. The redistribution 
of the naval forces in Europfe was 
a significant warning to her that 
her navy stood no chance of sue-, 
cess In any portion of European 
waters. The association of England 
and France and Russia In a triple en
tente was not unnaturally Interpreted 
In Germany that they would act 
together in the event of war. The’ 
Isolation of which Germany scorn- 
plains so much today Is the rpsult, 
partly of her own naval ambitions,, 
and partly of the fears she excit
ed in the breast of her neighbors.. 
To add to the complex situation, 
9. fresh factor appeared In the spirit 
of rejuvenescence which has j now 
spread thruout France. A wavt of 
virile energy and national enthusi
asm has swept our Gallic neighbors, 
Into a pitch of self-confidence which, 
they have not exhibited for a gen
eration, and the Jingoes among them, 
—for even France suffers as much 
from Jingoism as England and Ger
many—are reviving dreams of reyenge 
and the reconquest of Alsace? and 
Lorraine.

These are the circumstances Which 
account for the declelon of the 
German government to spend, this 
year, an extra fifty million dollars 
for the purpose of strengthening her 
military position, especially on the 
Russian border.

Mind you, all these ententes and 
alliances, and developments, and so 
on, which have caused this latest 
expression of military panic, have 
been arranged without the people 
of England, dr France, or Germ 
being consulted in the least defci 
Europe has passed thru all these 
crises without the citizens of any 
country knowing In the least what 
was happening. Whose fault is this?

The writer of this article has urged 
for years a change In the basis 
of international diplomacy. So long 
as the control of our foreign pol
icy is withdrawn from the house of 
commons, and placed In the secret 
hands of diplomacy, so long will 
this military madness go oh. The
representatives of the British democ
racy at 
eral or
of themselves, If they do not, In the 
coming session, make some pfotest, 
against this wicked anomaly.

HiŸ" ' Ii : ./ 1more
9ïK, Burmah do they vote? Well, I aon.,, 

know where Burmah is. In Iceland 
and Finland? In these countries they ' 
harness women in carts with dota* 
They do anything with women in, 
those countries, so it Is no wonder to 
hear they make them vote. 1

“In our Western states—well.

NEW YORK, March 29.—The coun
try e is
the militant “anti !” 
tin said so herself at a lecture before 
the League for Political Education, at 
the Hudson Theatre.

“We anti-suffragists,” she declared, 
“can sympathize with our sisters, the 
suffragists, In tlieir dilemma concern
ing the English militants, for we find 
ourselves facing the same problem. 
Out young women are no longer con
tent to accept passively what fate and 
the men force upon them. Only the 
other day I was terrified to hear a 
young girl holding forth in this wise :

“ ‘Those miserable meirof California’. 
How dared they impose upon the wo
men the intolerable nuisance of the 
franchise without oven asking their 
consent ?

" ‘It’s just a concerted scheme to put 
the burden of politics on women’s 
shoulders, as they put-everything else 
there. Men used to run the churches. 
Now they do pass the collection box, 
but they expect the women to fill It. 
It will be the same way In politics. Let 
the women do the work, and men grab 
the offices !

“ ‘Just let them try It here In the 
East! If they attempt to force the bal
lot upon us they will find that we are 
daughters of the heroes who fought 
and bled at Concord and Lexington— 
who starved at Valley Forge."

“These militant anti-suffragettes,” 
continued Mrs. Martin, "are of a mild
er flavor than their English cousins. 
They have not as yet made any at
tempts to burn the houses of members 
of the Men's League, nor have they 
threatened to go on hunger strike— 
tho of this the reference to their ances
tors who starved at Valley Forge is an 
ominous portent.

“We don't want the vote and we are 
not impressed by the list of places, 
mouthed with such pride by the suff
ragists, where women have to vote. In

6un-;
threatened with a new peril— 

Mrs. John Mar-LONDUN, March 29.—What will 
England do? That is the question 
which Is uppermost in every mind, 
tho it can hardly be said ty bo on 
everybody's lips.

What will England do in the pres
ent crisis which has forced contin
ental powers to demand hundreds of 
millions for bigger armies, stronger 
fortresses and heavier or more modern 
guns at the very moment when tho 
people had begun to hope that the end 
of this ruinous race was m sight ! 
Some there were who had hoped that 
the Ring's speech would contain some 
hint as to what the government in
tended to do, but when the speecn 
was silent on this, the question came 
back again. Is this country to remain 
a passive spectator, or has it a certain 
task to perform, and if so what is then 
this task ? It is a painful doubt which 
keeps the country in breathless sus
pense.

At the very first moment The Times, 
which, in spite of all is still consider
ed by some people the official voice 
of the country, warned France against 
thinking of a war of revenge m which 
it could count on no assistance from 
England. The Liberal 
endorsed this warning,' but after all 
this is the mere negative side of the 
question. In regard to the positive it 
seems impossible to reach an agree
ment, and opinions differ very groat-

y\\% It ig announced that Germany and 
Franco, between them, are «pending 
this year an additional sum of $373,- 
010,000, apart from the ordinary esti
mates. ,’J his is probably the worst

of Europe 
for many.

d

m 1$ !

F know in some of those prairie town*-, 
a man lias to let his wife in on eke. 
tion day. They are the only two citi
zens. She has to be watcher at the * 
polls, else his vote wouldn’t be valla, 
but wo_here In the East don’t look to,, 
the West for ideas. If voting was any 
good we could get It up ourselves. We.* 
don’t get our fashions in sprt»g hatj'j 
from Wyoming. Why our political 
practices ?

“Recently I heard a ‘pretty story''1 
from a suffragist, about a man who'14 
liked to have his wife at Ills side when 
he went to vote. I don’t call it pretty 
at all. A man like that would want hie '*' 
wife at his side when ho went to the1- 
dentist! If I were married to that kind, ' 
I’d just say to him: •

‘“You’re well, able-bodied and per-' 
fectly competent to walk to the poll* 
alonë, provided you behave like a lady « 
and keep your eyes where they ought 
to be.’ "

menace tu the peace
that has been recorded 
many '.years.

Uuw has it, happened?f What has 
brought it about ? The great mass 0/ 
German and French citizens 
not demanded it. They have had no 
more to do with this 
than the inhabitants of the moon. It 
Is they who 
breaks out; it is 
pay. Yet, in these days of 
ciallsm and representative govern
ment, they stand as helpless as a 
flock of Iambs which
driven into a slaughter house!

Tho picture which Europe presents 
today is horrifying—the fruits of the 
arts of industry and peace being
piled up year by year into a golden
heap, which melts away In the pur
chase! of guns and machines, de
signed by Christians for the de
struction of their fellow men. To as
certain the causes which have op
erated to bring about this collective 
madness, one must look at the sub
ject, 00* from a radical standpoint, 
but thru the spectacles of a cosmopol
itan. It Is as
Germans as It Is to blame th 
French.

fixe difficulty i» to find out the 
real Influences that 
minds of the rulers of Germany and 
France, as to Incline them to the 
idea that all these millions must 
bq spent If. they are to preserve 
their national independence. The his
tory. of the International relations of 
the chief powers in Europe dur
ing the
some light on the appalling problem 
which It is the duty uf every demo
crat. in this country to fac
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Why?
Fo-r a whole «olid hour the capiat»,: I 

had been lecturing his men on The » 
Duties of a Soldier,” and he thought 
that now the time had come for him. 
to test the results of his discourse.

Casting his eye round the room.-,' 
he fixed it on Private Murphy -as hi»> 
first victim.

“Private Murphy,” he asked, “why,.; 
should a soldier be ready to die for 
tils country?"

The Irishman scratched his head. 
for a while; then an Ingratiating aaidr 
enlightening smile flitted across his, 
face. “Sure, captain,” he said pleas
antly, “you’re quite right. Why, 
should he?”—Boston Transcript *

Si!1I !

J fljifI i ll
Si 111 If

■

Idle to blame

Durgovernment(The ugly temper aroused by suffragette militancy Is beginning to 
self In outbreaks of counter-violence.—Dally Paper. )

Mrs. McKenna: “You threaten to (lie If I keep you shut up, Polly, so 
I'll have to let you out. But mind the cat! You’ve made him very wild.”
__________________________ ______ —London Opinion.

show lt-so mould the any
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No Love for Militarism.1M MN Emperor Wilhelm
To Visit England

■ We have among us a certain clique, 
who would like to see England enter 
the great race for strou.y/r arma
ments, with conscription m»J every
thing else. But anyone who keeps liis 
eyes open may see that this clique has 
scant prospects of success. England 
is ready to make financial sacrifices 
for the army, but it has no military 
traditions, and no love of militarism. 
Since the days of the reformation 
England has carried on no great war 
on land, and, even if wo count it the 
civil wars, England has since the 
days of Louis XIV. been left out of 
the evolution of laud fortresses and 
artillery, that is to say it hag no pvac- 
ticàl experience with morfiern 
Even at the great naval bases real 
military fortifications arc lacking, and 
in Portsmouth, tho only basis where 
such were formerly found, they have been 
given up. For her defence England re
lies solely on her navy. Tho whole 
English mind Is permeated by tho' idea 
that this country would have to accept 
an enemy’s .peace conditions if she lost 
her supremacy on the sea.

Wo are a slowly moving people, and 
at present we have got no farther 
than to ask ourselves the 
this crisis, and the sudden rage for 
larger armies, and slowly we are be
ginning to realize ithat it is a result of 
the Balkan crisis, and the policy which 
used every means to weaken Turkey, 
drives the Turks out of Europe and 
create a new powerful political factor 
in the Balkan allies to strengthen the 
Triple entente.

German Diplomacy Outwitted.
At first there was a general rejoic

ing among the powers of the Triple 
entente that German diplomacy had 
once more been outwitted, but there is 
considerably, less rejoicing now that 
Germany is endeavoring to solve with 
rattling of swords the problem which 
her diplomats failed to solve at an 
earlier stage of the

SUFFRAGETTES ARE 
“SOLDIERS OF WAR"
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I Why Qj*0
the .powers drifting further and fur
ther towards the precipice of war? 

Pan-German Jingoes.
Two factors have contributed 

tna,ligly to the present situation. 
Tlpe,, first and main factor was 
th#1! rise, some years agio, of 
school of pan-German jingoes, who, 
flushed with racial egotism, boast
ed^ tfiat Germany was bound In time 
to- grow as supreme on sea as 
she. Is in military power on land. 
Such a Germany as they contemplat
ed would be à menace to the world's 
peace, and must imperil the liberties 
of Other races'.

The second factor is the existence 
In England of a school of pan- 
Brttanfflc Jingoes, who are never happy 
unless1 they are imagining that 
tioroo .other power is encompassing 
the destruction of England. One 
day if ia Russia, the next day it 
Is France, and now it is Germany. 
The blatant and offensive ravings of 
tlie, Jingoes on tho other side of 
the’'•‘North Sea provoked, not unnat
urally, à responsive agitation on this 
side. -Forthwith, the obsession Of the 
British Jingo was Germany’s might; 
and’ the moment the idea of Anglo- 
Gerrtuiny rivalry for world power 
took root In the minds of European 
statesmen, there came a change in 
the - distribution of political power 
among the . European nations. The 
Franeo-ticrman quarrel over Alsace 
an if. Lorraine became merged in the 
growing Anglo-German rivalry, and 
the triple alliance produced inevi
tably the triple entente. Forthwith 
tha competition in Germany became 
acute. At last, however, Germany 
lias been driven to recognize that 
her resources, both as regards 
finance and- power of shipbuilding, are 
not equal to, the task of maintain
ing Jlie competition any longer.

Simultaneously with this discov
ery, so wholesome for the fire-eating 
Jingo of the fatherland, came another 
change which has not added to the 
peace of Europe. Tho French navy 
witi suddenly withdrawn from the 
Channel to the Mediterranean, the 
Russian navy concentrated in the Bal
tic, and the English fleets gathered 
in strength in the Channel and In the 
North Sea.

»

Westminster, whether Lib- 
Labor, ought to be ashamed Kaiser Expected to Open Anglo- 

German Exhibition at 
Crystal Palace.

New Rules For Simplified SpellersStriking Interview With 
Christabel Pankhurst 

Who is in Exile 
in Paris.

the

J ’?
LOVER’S EMBRACE 

BROKE GIRL’S NECK
The Simplified Spelling Board has j this is carrying out a process that, 

just its fourth assault on j ^ been going^for^long tlm« .BERLIN, March 29.—It 1» by no 
means improbable that the Kaiser will 
visit England in May in order that lie 
may open the Anglo-German Exhibi
tion at the Crystal Palace. Nor is it 
improbable that a Zeppelin airship 
will be flying over London at the same 
time. The German Emperor has been 
invited to attend and the Zeppelin 
Company have been asked to send 
over one of their latest dirigibles to 
fly over the grounds.

The London Chamber bf Commerce, 
acting “in the interest of international 
relations," is giving every support to 
the 'exhibition, which will Include repre
sentatives of every branch of British 
and German activities—from 
tions to sport. Sir Alvert Rollit is to 
preside over the Jury appointed to 
award the prizes.

wn Issued
English as it is being written, and 
makes suggestions and rules that will 
give the old-fashioned spelling book

A great many 
need, like “dance^,' 
“glanced,” suffer k 
becoming “danst,”

words ending in1 
” “chanced,” sn4i> 

great change in 
“chatist," and 

“glanst.” “It is obviously a gain in- 
eebnomy,” says the board.

Words ending iii oe, pronounced a 
lose Che final é and oü where it les 
pronounced like u beoomee u. This, 
rule applies to on before r, and would 
change common words Like ‘‘adjoarh'!' 
to “adjurn,” "courage” to ■ 'curagefe 
and “journal” to “Jurnal.” Qua end
ings pronounced like us drop the a 
“Serious” would be "serius,” and theJ 
list of them has a decidedly Latin apo 
pearanee. Examples are given • of; 
"apomolus," “glorlus," “grievus,” and 
“vigorus.” Where ow is pronoun
ced o It is made such, as-in “blow,".’ 
"bow," and “crow."

Where ph, which appears in a host 
of words, is pronounced ■ like f it Is to 
be written f. Words with rh, where the’ 
h is silent, are to drop the h; Words» 
ending in “some," like ”liandsome,'Vi 
are to be written ending in “sum." A. 
simplified speller will be “lonesum,”' 
if not “lonesome.” Words ending la* 
ss, of which there are hundreds, lossi 
one s. The simplified speller wilt' 
"tos" tilings and make a “fust” 
will “kis” his wife and “mis” hi»’1 
train. Words ending In u« after 1 or’ 
r drop the e. The sky will be “‘blu,".l 
and the smoke will go up tlie "flu.'1. 
The familiar wr beginning words Ilk»1 
“wreck" will lose the w, and the aim-'! 
plified spelling shops will “rap” up a- 
buridle and “rite” the new spelling,
One z where two have been used Is 
considered enough, and the bees will 
only “buz" for the simplified apedlelV 
while the drinks will “flz" and th*' 
cars will “whiz" by. The double 
consonant in general Is eliminated;- 
and the tide will be at "eb,” the “ettf A 
will be worn, and the “eg" will be* 1 ' 

The simplified speller says* 
this Is “wel,” but admits It is “od.’’ r

The Simplified Spelling Board be
gan its propaganda Hi 1906 with a list’ 
of 300 words. Two other additiooel' 
lists have been Issued since, making' 
this the fourth. They say they have" 
the support of thousands of teachens, 
clergymen, lawyers, "fyslclans,” and’ 
others. —

arms.
(By Henri Ferrer.)

PARIS, March 29.—Interviewed at 
her flat, Miss Christabel Pankhurst 
discussed with me the recent de
velopments In the suffrage campaign:

, The rumor that the government 
proposed to confiscate the funds of 
the Women’s Social and Political 
Union did not Intimidate Mies Parik- 
hursti

H r a Bevere shock.
Tragic Meeting on Quay Side by 

French Sailor and His 
Sweetheart.

The combination ch is the first to 
suffer, and tho h is annihilait©d. Thus 

to be spelied“chaos" is set down 
"caos," “character” Is "caracter,"
"chorus” ts “corus.” “Eco" Is not a

familiar

.1,

PARIS, March 29.—News of fhi^ 
tragic meeting on the quayside o£ 
Genoa was published in a wire from 
Rome. The daughter of a French 
officer had awaited the arrival of the 
steamer br.nglng her lover from, 
China. The ship appeared, and the 
young man saw tils sweetheart wait
ing for him. He rushed across the 
gangway, clasped the girl In his arms, 
and suddenly her eyes closed, while 
her form lay heavy In his arms. At 
first he thought she had fainted in her 
joy at seeing him. 
standing by went to the young man’s 
assistance, while others ran for a doc
tor.

» foreign word, but Is the 
“echo,” and the place where 
learned tlie things we are now urged 

is not a “school," but a

8 ibswe
reason of

“How do they know where the to turgel 
“scoot."

The ch is retained before e, y, and 
1. Words like “chemist,” “architect,” 
“orchestra.” and “scheme” are re
tained as they have been.

Next the ending ck is attacked. The 
rule is to drop the k after an 
stressed vowel, 
final U has already been dropped by 
our ancestors in a great many words, 
that once had it. This applies to all 
words like “derrick,” “haddock,” 
“hammock,” and evon “knapsack” 
and “haversack.” Tlie simplifica
tion of many monosyllables ending in 
ck is postponed by the board until 
the derived forms are agreed Upon.

A change of wide effect is that of 
dropping tho final c after a single 
consonant preceded by a short vowel 
or by any stressed vowel whose sound 
Is not conveniently associated with 
the silent final c. This makes strang
ers of such old friends as “have,” 
which becomes “hav,” and "live,” 
“forgive,” “misgive,” and even "are,” 
"gone,” and “were.”

Heart is Broken.
When the two vowels ea come to

gether and arc pronounced as long a 
before r. the rule is to drop the e. 
This rule literally breaks the “heart” 
and leaves It “hart.” “Ifearth” be
comes “harth.”

Final ew, which appears In many 
words like “blew,” "grew,” “chew,” 

is changed to u, so the 
simplified spellers will write: “The 
wind ‘blu.’ ” When it comes to con
jugating verbs ending in ew. like 
“brew,” they are undaunted and will 
say “I bru,” and then “I brued,” and 
“I have brued.”

invent
money Is, and how can they get 
It? That money has been collected 
and subscribed to help the cause, and 
not to be put into the pockets 
of the Government.”

The threat of the recently-condemn
ed suffragettes to carry the hunger 
strike to extremes was discussed. 
As to what would happen if the 
suffragette prisoners died from hunger 
striking, Miss Pankhurst said:

“If a woman dies in prison. It 
will be a disgrace to the country; 
and men who have elected the pres
ent government may hold themselves 
responsible. The view of the union 
is that women
war against tho government; 
are, therefore, .prepared to sacrifice 
their lives, if necessary. It Is as 
much a war as the Balkan war, and 
the Ideals are the same—freedom 
from slavery and oppression.”

With regard to the report that the 
suffragettes were contemplating kid
napping cabinet ministers. Miss 
Pankhurst said; ’“How was it to be 
done, with six detectives appointed 
to each minister?” A temporary 
transportation of suffragettes found 
guilty of misdemeanors in their crime 
of militancy has been 1 -
England,

ii
|i! •g

“God Save the King” 
In French Theatre

; un
it Is noted that the

f
I

’ ? [

Several people French Audience Cheer British 
Victory Over Napoleon in 

Paris Playhouse.
1 H»

are soldiers in their 
andBut the glpl was dead. In his eager’ 

embrace the young man had pressed 
her head so tightly that her neck 
broke.

When he realized that she was dead, 
the distracted lover attempted to Jump 
into the water, and was with great dif
ficulty prevented.

The lovor was removed to the police- 
station, sobbing: “May the judge be: 
merciful and sentence me to death, as" 
I do not wish to live.”

» game.
But even tho this conviction Is gain

ing ground here that Russia and 
France made use of England for. tlieir 

purposes to undermine Germany’s 
prestige, nobody dares yet say what 
is to be done by England now to avert 
the present crisis. It is realized that 
France will have half a million sol
diers less than Gel-many, and that Italy 
in case of a war will force France to 
keep an army of at least 200,000 sol
diers near the Italian frontier, while 
Austria will keep Russia in check in 
spite of anything which the English 
squadron ip the Mediterranean 
do. There

i - PARIS, March 29—There 
curious scene In a little Paris theatre

was a

Ii ownrecently during the first performance 
of •’: An A dven.ture of Captain Le
brun,” a flvo-act melodrama7 written 
by Mrs. Irene Osgood.

The news of the British victory and 
Napoleon’s defeat at Waterloo reach
ed the British Ambassador at Algiers. 
The Union Jack was run up, the 
bassy staff sang “God Save the King,” 
In English, and the French audience 
in tlie galleries cheered heartily, to the 
astonishment of a large number of 
English people in the stalls, guests of 
the author, who felt very uncomfort
able.

:

— Germany’^ Isolation.
Looked at In this way, it is not em-

suggested in 
“Transportation,*’ Miss 

Pankhurst said, “will be found to 
For every suffragette 

transported one hundred will spring 
up to take her place. The threat 
of transportation is a confessed de
feat by the government. It will be 
a tribute to suffragettes if such means 
have to be adopted against them. 
French and Americans and others I 
have met here in Paris, have agreed 
with me that the new militant 
movement Is an excellent method of 
attack. Mr. Aequlth’s breach of faith

has

eaten.“ may
emains, then, the English 

army cf 160,000 men to support France 
against Prussia, but the question is, 
would England dare send her army to 
France?

In English liberal circles in London 
as well as in the provinces, the opinion 
prevails that the balance of the con
tinental powers is a question which 
does not interest or concern this coun
try, and that in no case dare England 
enter upon a policy apt to encourage 
France to rely on active English as
sistance in a war with Germany. In
fluential and widely read Conservative 
papers also seem inclined to 
active participation by England.

Altogether the outlines of the old 
English policy of Isolation 
more and more plainly which gave 
England great influence on the con
tinent, because she let the continental 

: states settle their own quarrels with
out taking sides with anybody. On-the 
Liberal side, however, the efforts con
tinue to bring about a reconciliation 
between Germany and France.

be no use.

and “threw,”
* • It Had Come.

“Oh. ma'am, the master's lyin’ un
conscious in the ’all with a large 
box beside ’im and a paper wot looks 
like a bill crumpled up in ’is ’and.” 

“Ah!
come. Bring it up at once, Mary-”— 
London Mail.

%

And:.;i:£ my new seven guinea hat has
Another e is lost In words ending 

In ey as an unstressed syllable which 
sounds like y.
“attorny,” and “donkey” Is “donky.” 
This will affect “turkey” trot by 
maklng tt the “turky” trot.

Then there are to he no more ff 
endings. .One f is considered enough. 
American Pbluff” will be American 
“bluf,” and the "gruff” man who gets 
In a “huff’ must simply be ‘gruf and 
have a “huf.” The law suffers here 
decidedly with the “plaintiff” only 
“plaintif” and the ’’sheriff’ falling to 
“sherif,” without so much as asking 
the leave of Julius Harburger.

Where gh is pronounced as f the 
board rules that it shall be written 
f, and where gii Is silent both letters 
are dropped, 

and the
“co-ugh” Is “cot” and 
"enuf.”
“caught" and “aught” the words be
come simple “caut” and "aut”

When gn is pronounced like 
Is to be dropped, as in “gnaw”

Where gn is pronounced 
like ein, as in “reign” and "design” 
the g is to be dropped. Thus an un
happy monarch might "fein” to 
“rein.”

% , :/ ,\
w

ECZEMA
T Is the 

had.”
Mr. Lloyd George and his pretended 

support was bitterly criticized by 
MIss Pankhurst. M/rs. Fawcett’s crit
icism likening the militants to “white 
savages,” evoked a characteristic re
ply from Mias Pankhurst. “We dis
approve of Mrs. Fawcett’s 
as strongly as she disapproves of 
ours. Garibaldi has been Mrs. Faw
cett’s hero. She looks up to him, and 
his colors have been adopted as her 
colors. She Is the friend of revolution 
In every land except her own."

best service the cause “Attorney” becomes
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V 3 r German Business Men's Trio.
Court -Councillor Horst Weber of 

lllustrirte, Zeitung, Lelpsig, Germany, 
is making arrangements for the vls.1t 
of a large numüer of German bualne;c 
men to Canada 
trip will Include 

. journey covering many Important 
points in Canada. The party will 
arrive at Quebec on July 4, Montreal 

i July 6, Cit.-awa, July 8. 
ing the silver mines nt Cobalt the 
party will proceed to Winnipeg, Cal- 
gwry, Banff, the Okanagan Valley, 
Vancouver, Victoria and Kamloops, 
returning by way of Edmonton, Sas- 

. katooii, Regina, Brandon, Suult Ste.
Marie arriving in Toronto on August 

. 9. The program in Toronto will In
clude a reception by 
government. Toronto City 
Board of Trade, 
tuners’ AssockVivn, social meeting at 

.the German Club, a steamer 
fion to Niagara rails, a day in Wat- 
eniuo County, and another day in 
Hamilton. The party wi’l Dave 
on August 13 by steamer to Montreal 
and will sail from Rimuuski on Aug
ust 23,

The Long Bod at Marlborough House
The approaching visit of the King 

of Denmark to his aunt, Queen Alex
andra, will call for some unusual pre- 
parations at Marlborough House. His 
Majesty is the tallest monarch 
Europe, and no ordinary bed 
enough to allow him

m BY USING ANI■ "Ob,”
“Laugh” becomes “iaf” 

noun is “latter.” The 
“enough” Is 

Where gh ts silent, as in

f
'

OXYPATHORr* **
next summer. The 1 
a transcontinental 1'■m In Also called Tetter. Salt Rheum, rial it»*

tis long
Milk-Cruet, Weeping Skin, eto.

ECZEMA CAN LIE CURED TO flTAT.
*.rhen I say cured, I mean just wnat I 
•—C-U-R-E-D, and not merely patched ufr 
» r awhile, to return worse than before. «2’
. îember, I make this broad statement
• /uttlng twelve years of my time on this on» Mr I awnoi
ilaeaxe and handling In the meantime With * ~
y half a million cases of thlc dreadful dW* . 1 lil® Pr<
ase. Now, I do not care what all you ‘«itLee into
»ed, nor how many doctors have told yw vtipper trust,
hat you could not be cured—all I *1» Preme heads

just a chanco to ehow~you that I know wh*4 v/ert»
I am talking about. It you will write roj,
TODAY’, I will send you a FREE TMAXr oatUe royal,
of my ml id, soothing, guaranteed troatflMWT Count of the
that win convince you more in a day Cember panic
>r anyono else could In a! month's >■■—» _
v'ou are disgusted and discouraged, lust uoPp'
•ne a chance to prove my \claims. By wrUl, * , tne D< g
ng mo today I believe yoti wll enjoy rafftf j [TUSt Investi
<?al comfort than you had ever thought I hpraJde<i tha

world holds for you. Just try It. and 7»d, I When fh» P,i
will see I am telling you the truth. . U J to corrm n U

Dr. J. E. Cannodrty, 7rt8 Court BlodU L I i fnp.l w t 
Sednlin, Mo. . f I 1?ans- With tt

References: Third National Bank. Sednlidp I tile Collateral
Mo. 'I • Vcre In th**»

^ould you do a better act than to send tha ■ tr. ‘
notice to some poor sufferer of Bcsemsi j , | known tha*6

Ul® «yStem-i

The OXYPATHOR is the mod
ern drugless cure for sickness 
and disease of almost every kind.

Investigation will prove this 
broad statement.

The OXYPATHOR cures dis
ease and keeps you well through 
tho administration of Nature’s 
most valuable agent. Oxygen.

Apply it to your body's needs 
when sick or ailing, and regain 
and maintain health.

£ead for cur FiUE 72-pane Health Book

to repose
comfort. But there is a bed ‘at Mary
borough Housed which will 
requirements.

in n. g 
a nd

“gnostic.”Si meet his
- . , 11 was specially made
for the late King Leopold of Belgium 
on one of his recognized visits to Lon- 
don many years ago. He was not inf re- 
quently in the metropolis, but in 
Strict Incognito, for the purpose of 
most of that monarch’s visits was one
TM. Cf , ,n0t b,e offi^aIIy recognized. 
This bed is __ of quite exceptional 
length, for King Leopold was well 
over six feet in height. King Haa- 
aon. the brother of tlie Danish Kine 
is nearly as tall, but is of slighter 

. . , 1:1s uno>. the recently ass as-
s.na.ed King of Greece, and the Em-

Thc Ontario Oxypathor Co,I Epe0^, Inonïchs ^JnspicuôusoUfor
701 YongeSt lovvnto -ev^of Urn Js'be^^e ^

‘ George, of somewhat slight build. °

After visit- mo:
'

!
. Ô J

it Likewise, when kn starts a word 
like ’’knife” the k is dropped, 
people would “neel” In church -atid 
the housewife would “nead” the 
douçh. The k Is kept In know and 
knowledge.

One 1 of the final 11 Is dropped, also 
making a great change In many 
mon words and making many of them 
puzzling. A prisoner In a "col” 
would cause one to stop and think. 
And also a house on a “hi!” would he 
annoying. Add to these such

Thus
t

:.v. v
f/k

■ ; the Ontario 
Council, 

Canada Manufae-

11
%: ?

:* -N: com-
'excur- bulld.i, ■

UOL'N'Tfc:..; Hl.LV-.iG VON i-SELLER. PRIMA DONNA. WITH THE tlAY 
MASQLEILVDERS, AT THE G A YET Y THEATRE THIS WEEK.

. every
day words as “bel” for “bell,” “dol” 
for ’’Jon," "shal" for 
"sel” for "sell.”

“shall.”
The board says that

andt
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3*n News, cordage trust from employes and, with 
such knowledge os capital, made to 
order one of the greatest panics the 
country has ever known.

Th.s man bribed the secretary of 
one of the foremost heads of * the 
money trust to divulge to him the 
secrets of his chief. He was detect
ed In the act, and when tne corrupt 
secretary was cast Into the street, this 
man made him president of a railroad 
which he was engaged in guerrlllalng 
and which he most disastrously wreck-

the Readings milking of the Ameri
can people to the eintent of hundreds 
of millions of dollars', I have been un
able to discover It. This was con
ducted from the very centre of the 
money trust, and by the good men 
who are standing shoulder to should
er to prevent bad men from replacing 
them in their control of the people’s 
savings and Industries.

Another of these most powerful and 
active good men, because of his par
ticipation in a New Year’s eve orgy 
while managing a stock-gambling op- 
peration, brought about a pan'c to 
which an active railroad stock dropped 
forty points in almost as many min
utes.

Another of these good men but a 
short time ago graduated from the su- 
perlntendency of a bar which had be
come noted as a stake-holding ren
dezvous of legislative and judlc’al 
bribers and hribees. His rise to his 
present position came from his per
sonal supervision of the debauching ot 
state and federal law-makers.

It is my firm belief that nowhere on 
earth can be found an euqal amount 
of badness in an equal number; of men 
mentally equipped to administer such 
affairs.

>SERMON FOR SHUT-INSn tâB li'1 JL!hIGHT »i
believe in God, believe also In Me. la 
My Father's house are many manstotié» 
If it were not so I would have told yeg ' ; 
I go to prepare a place for you. And if 
I go and prepare a place for you 1 will 
come aga’n, and receive you 
Myself, that where I am there ye. nmy 
be also.”

Yes, Christ the Lord Is Risen tods y t 
Thus the resurrection is God’s pledge 
to our race, that some time He v 111 
clothe again with throbbing life -our 
pulseless forms of Death, that we sh’iil 
meet again those whom we have lov
ed. and lost for a little while In the 
“land that is fairer than day.”

i ,
"King of Glory, Soul of bliss! 

Everlasting life is this—
Thee to know, thy power to prove 
Thus 1o sing, and thus to love.”

Rev. W. F. Wilson, pastor of Elm 
street Methodist Church, has hit up
on a plan to reach the aged, afflicted 
and other shut-in members of his con
gregation. He prepares each week a 
short synopsis of his Sunday service, 
Including portions of the nymns, prat
ers and the sermon, and this Is sent 
out on Monday morning in printed 
term.

Last Sunday Dr. Wilson spoke on 
“Christ’s Glorious Resurrection,’’ and 
the musical part of the program was 
in keeping with the spirit of the day. 
The synopsized sermon follows :

Text: "He is Risen." Mark 16.6.
Sermon: Jerusalem is not the larg

est nor richest city in the world, but it 
is the most Interesting, because it 
stands associated- with vihe marvelous 
ministry of Christ.

In this city transpired the greatest 
tragedy and triumph in human his- 

‘tory. Jesus was born poor, the King 
of Kings became the Babe of Bethle
hem. He was subject to unparalleled 
suffering, "a man of sorrows and ac
quainted with grief.” He was crucified 
in shame, dying on the cross between 
two thieves. He was buried in humili
ation. being tombed in a borrowed 
grave, but on the third day He rose 
triumphant, saying: "Behold, I am 
alive forever more/’

summit of human hope, for the resur
rection of Christ is the keystone of 
Christianity. It is the one supreme 
fact of human history, on this rock 
we build our faith, of it we say: '!Nu 
Surrender.” No wonder the resurrect 
tlon is rimmed with the most precious 
memories that ever thrilled the neart 
of man. This year more people will 
read the Easter story, sing the Easter 
hymns and rejoice in the Easter hope, 
than at any time since the birth of 
Christ.

What lies beyond the tomb? No 
wonder J 
shall he 1
this question? Not Homer, the poet; 
Plato, the philosopher: Moses, the 
statesman, nor David the king. Jesus 
answers: “I am the Resurrection and 
the Life.” Ours is a living Saviour, a 
real Conqueror. In His name we 
build our churches, organize our 
charities, and send out our ministers 
to preach the gospel of service, peace 
and hope.

What is Death? Is it a curse or a 
benediction? Is It a terminus or an 
open door? Is it the way down to the 
tomb or up to the crown ? The Chris
tian sings:

“There is no death, the stars go down
To rise upon some fairer shore;

And bright In heaven’s jeweled crown.
They shine forever more.”

No religion will ever satisfy the 
lonely heart that does not bridge the 
gulf of Death and take from sin its 
power. Cato said: “Something tells m« 
I shall not die.” Shakspere exclaimed: 
“1 have immortal longings.” Victor 
Hugo sa'd: “1 am rising toward the 
stars.” Paul declared: "To die is 
gain,” but Jesus said to H’s followers : 
“Let not your heart be troubled, ye

II

VOTES; unto
M Ied.

This man who cculd borrow mil
lions on his word fled to Europe to 
avoid the consequences of his act. He 
was exiled until allowed to return on 
the promise to hire out to the money 
trust for a particularly vicious man
ipulation of one of its waterlogged 
gambles.

This man later entered Into

t and Just * 
on ’Em.

>«

Everybody’s Magazine has been 
printing a series of articles on “The 
Remedy.” by Thomas W. Lawson, and 
number five, which appears in the 
March number, deals with "The Good 
Men’’ of the Money Trust. Mr. Law- 
eon Wields a trenchant pen and his 
previous articles on Wall Street and 
Its Operations caused what be calls 
"Frenzied Financlaldoun” to take con
siderable notice.

The Sunday World reprints some 
paragraphs from Mr. Lawson's latest 
outburst:

When the congressional money 
trust Investigation, now known thru- 
out the land as the Pu jo Committee, 
opened up for business in the halls 
of congress, the American people 
realize that at last the crooked poli
tical and financial powers were “up 
against” the real thing. The curtain 
had hardly risen before all ?_*lt that 
this investigation was absolu to’v In 
the Interests of the people. System 
lawyers were barred from p trt.clpa- 
tion in the examination of witnesses. 
The committee’s Investigation wits di
rected by the ablest Inquisitorial at
torney In America—Samuel Untcr-

mieAm#riean Bifl-Game Hunting.

The Pujo Money Trust Investigat
ing Committee was appointed by con- 
cress to ascertain If thdre was a 
money trust. Well-Informed students 
of American economics know that 
there Is a something In the country 
which gives to the few the power to 
take from the many the fruits of t.ielr 
labors. During the past few years 
the people have demanded their
statesmen and governmental officias
that they find out what the thing is 
U which the people are ruthlessly 
ribbed. At first the statesmen 
|uVed it was the corporations, but 
noon the corporations proved they 
were not the monster. Then they were 
sure it was the trusts: but in their 
Investigation they found that, bad as 
they were, the trusts were not the 
monster. Yet they did find that all 
trust deviltries appeared foundationed 
In the banks, trusts, and insurance 
companies of the System, the deposi
tories of the people's savings. .This, ot 
course, was the money trust; but they 
didn’t know it.

It knew, must
the money trust is a th.ng which ex
ists hi the atmosphere generated by 

combined trusts, banks, trust and 
insurance compan'es. stock exchang
es an.t other system components, it 
It the ward man of the gambling end 
of the stock exchange.

The Ethereal Money Trust.
M the beginning of the Pujo i.om- 

m it tee's activities. Wall Street and the 
system lay back and haw-hawed at 
•he farce of it all. There being no tan
gible. no ln-law- physical money trust. 

I worn could the committee subpiena? 
Whom could if put on the Inquisition 

Wmt could it analyze? Where 
a tangible

banks, trust companies, and 
ance companies, and that they 
there at factitiously-manipulated high 
prices its collateral for the loans by 
which the people’s deposited savings 
were withdrawn. This was general
ly believed. But there had never been 
any actual proof to substantiate such 
belief.

If the Pujo committee could compel 
the federal banking authorities to 
expose publicly the detailed list of 
such stocks, there would be a great 
stock-market crash. For thru such 
exposition the system’s operations 
would be shown in their complete 
and hideous nakedness.

From the beginning of the Pujo 
investigation both sides strained 
every nerve and brought to bear 
every effort—tlio committee to have 
such exposition; the system to pre
vent It.

The committee called upon the 
controller of the currency to fur
nish such lists. The controller re
fused, on the ground that the com
mittee had no authority to compel 
such exposition. The United States 
attorney-general advised President 
Taft that the committee could ubt 
legally enforce Its demand, add 
that unless the controller of the 
currency voluntarily submitted such 
information, or the president of the 
United States ordered him to fur
nish it. the committee could not 
secure It.

President TaJt sided with the con
troller and refused so to order, aiid 
the system's hat was gleefully flu6g 
aloft to celebrate Its victory.

The committee^ Introduced a bill 
in congres to compel the controller 
to comply with its demand. The 
bill passed the house, and was killed 
in the senate. And everyone thought 
—and almost everyone yet thinks 
—that thru the inability of the com
mittee to get such information, it 
will- ultimately be compelled to face 
its Waterloo.
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Ls. If voting was any ’’ 
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priions In spring hats’; 

Why our political

, a gen
tleman s agreement with a «cure of 
associates for the handling, on honor. 
<jf one of the most disreputable stock- 
gambles ever attempted in Wall 
street. And at its height he brought 
about a crash and the failure 
ruin of individuals and firms by das
tardly double-dealing.

; This gambler must have been one of 
the men whom Mr. Morgan had in 
mind wficr. he spoke of loaning the 
people’s savings in million-dollar lots 
to men of no financial responsibility. 
Probably .no man has ever borrowed 
more millions of credit from the 
tjem than this gambler.
What Shall We Do When the Bad 

Men Came?
' Another of these good men who 

Control the people’s savings, 
the very highest heads, 
whose goodness was so great that, 
while the president of one of the lead
ing banks of the world, he allowed it 
to honor the chocks of his associates, 
for his own personal gain, for millions 
of dollars more Ilian stood to timb
ered It-

and
No Snapshots of King Alfonso.

Rigid orders have been Issued in 
Spain that no snapshots of the Kin* 
are to be taken, and the utmost p; »• 
cautions arc being taken to see tin V 
the order is not evaded. There ■» 
a very sinister reason for this. Nt-t - 
withstanding the optimistic reports 
of the court physicians, the fafet is 
that the king’s health is in a vet y 
precarious condition. So much ie this 
the case that it is apparent to any
one who sees the king at clove 
quarters and when he Is off 
guard. Hence the prohibition of ell 
snapshots. It will be remembered that 
his father died of consumption, and 
it. is reported that one of the pres
ent king's lungs is seriously aflfefr'- 
ed. Those who have seen him at 
close quarters of late have been struck 
by bis haggard appearance and stoop; 
Ing attitude. He walks with a trails 
ing galj, and looks simply ghastly 
when he Is at all tired, as ls usual
ly the case after any slight exertion.

X£.
Invitations have been issued by Mr. 

J. M. Sherlock, the well-known vocal 
teacher, for an evening’s recital, to be 

sys- given by Miss Louise Williams, a local 
soprano coloratura of much promise. 
The program to be presented will in
clude the favorite “Polonaise," from 
Mignon”; Muffler’s “Staccato Polka,” 
the well known "Chanson provençale”; 
“With Verdure Clad,” from the “Cre
ation,’ and several groups of charm
ing songs. The assisting artists will 
be Mr. W. Leonard Richer, sola viola: 
'M'ss Ruby Forfar, pianist. The recital 
will be held In the recital hall of 
Heintzman and Company. 195 Yonge 

If there has ever been In all the street, on Thursday evening, April 3. 
world’s history a ranker record of ! at 8.15 o'clock. Invitations 
loaded-dice, sure-thing gambling than I quest. Telephone Main 6107.
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“Tomb, thou couldst not hold Him 
longer,

Death is strong, but Life is stronger; 
Stronger than the dark, the light. 
Stronger than the wrong, the right, 
Faith and Hope triumphant say, 
Christ has risen on Easter Day.”

Easter is a day of rejoicing, It 
breathes the air of victory. It’s the
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REGINA s BUILDINGbe-

:

But the committee did little talking 
and much silent sawing of wood. 
Suddenly, out of a clear sky, there 
was a terrific crash In the stock 
market. Stocks shrank In value in 
a few days over two billions of 
dollars. Oil an average the ac
tive: stocks went down 15 to 20 
points, Union Pacific even more.

The facts about this craeh and the 
reason why the heretofore Imperious 
Morgan and the unbending Baker en
tered Washington, accompanied by a 
retinue cf attorneys—head, heart, and 
soul soothers—with a gentle docility 
like that- of to-be-reprimanded 
school-children entering the teacher’s 
presence, arc here published for the 
first time:

The Pujo Committee notified the 
money-trust heads that because the 
control of the currency, backed up 
by the attorney-general and President 
Taft, had refused to give them the ne
cessary Information, they would 
subpoena each and/ every one of the 
employes and officials, from messen
ger to president, of each of the twen
ty-four great system banks of New 
York. The comm’ttee asserted that, 
regardless of time or expense, they 
would have their counsel examine each 
and every one of the hundreds of 
these employes and officials, and would 
put them thru an examination that 
would show each and every loan, the 
kind of stock, bond, and note collateral 
behind It, and the borrower’s name— 
unless the money-trust, the system, 
controllers forthwith voluntarily pre
sented the committee with such a list.

There was no bluff about th’s threat 
The Pujo Committee meant business 
and the system knew It.

;righ t. rjHHE latest booklet on Regina 
# it jast off the press. It is 

richly illustrated and filled 
with facts about Regina' interest
ing to every investor with $ISO 
or rro:e to irpest. Ma i 
the Coupon to-d^v for 
yam copy of lAe neu> REG.NA •
LOOKLl. T.

Why EGINA is building $12,000,000 
worth of business blocks, wholesale 
houses, railway terminals, educa

tional institutions and homes this year. 
Twe ve million dollars to be spent in 
making Rég na ‘grow will a’so make 

your Regina investment grow. 
You can increase your income by 
getting a Regina investment.

Ftftrs U btcTdnf a 10-*fory 
otf ce build,n y that w II bm th* 
h ghe.l m Saskatch.wa . R
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MIRRORmi i
Begins to Materialize.

There was a monopoly ill coffee. 
Bach year the entire crop, by agree
ment between the Powers That Be-- 
—and the Powers That Be In coffee 
were shown to be the same powers 
that be in railroads, steel, oil, sugar, 
and beef trusts—was trustified. It 
required scores of millions to main
tain the coffee monopoly, to "carry” 
the crop until such time as the people 
w-uld be compelled to buy it at five, 
six, and ten cents per pound profit 
to the trust, profit over and.above a 
legitimate profit. Without these mil
lions there would he -no monopoly, 
could be none; and the millions—came 
from the banks. They were the 

-people’s savings. Yet they were 
turned over to the coffee monopolists 
to carry out their game of pillaging 
the people.

"Does this prove a money trust?" 
asked the Pujo Committee,

"No, no, no,” yelled the system, "no, 
and again no. For there sa no money- 
trust, and no chartered money trust, 
ho by-lawed money trust, no writtqn- 
agreonented money trust.”

But the coffee-trust monopolist was 
suavely bowed from the witness- 
stand, and the promoter of the new
est oil trust followed him.

Again the system was threatened 
with apoplexy. What in the name of 
the patron saint of the jugglers of 
Hindustan had a new oil trust to do 
with the money-trust Investigation?

The committee answered : “Another 
tangible intangible of 
trust.” And th?y proved It.

- It took millions to prepare the oil 
trust stock for the stock exchange 
laundry. Where did 
come from?
panies, the depositories of the p^Fple’s 
savings. Who advanced it? The sys- i 
tem. Why? Because the system bank 
orricials were “in" on a large slice of the 
Profits. Why? Just for 
the people’s money. 
t«m bank officials 
money profit

»
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i' - j i HIGHLY profitable 
Regipa investment is 
within the reach of 
every man and woman 

with $150 or more to invest. A 
rare opportunity is offered by 
the fact that Regina citizens of 
wealth are now building modern 
homes in the section just east of 
the new 
Building. Homcsites opposite 
the Capitol are very expensive 
to-day, but a short distance east 
of the Capitol is “West Mirror,” 
a residential tract now available 
for as low as $225 to $350 per 
lot- Buy here for a stare increase 
in value
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-êThe Freeze-Out.
It is probably within the exact truth 

to say that never has t*$re been a 
more rapid and active adjustment of 
loans and collaterals in the stock 
market than that which took place 
during those five days. Stocks and 
bonds were thrown over by the scores 
of millions. Knowing someth ng of 
the affair, I estimate that the net loss 
to the money trust and their follow
ers by the adjustment which took 
place amounted to between fifty and 
sixty million dollars.

1 will hazard the guess that the -list 
which was compiled of the loans and 
collaterals m the twenty-four banks, 
a list aggregating close to a billion 
dollars, had been most scientifically 
winnowed of scores of millions of 
“securities" which, with their own
ers’ names, would not make good read
ing for the zjmerlca.il public. I will 
also hazard the guess that scores of 
millions of manipulated stocks which 
had been lying in the vaults of the 
New York banks and trust companies 
ir.adç a hurried departure for the 
vaults of like institutions In Chicago, 
Balt more, Philadelphia, St. Louis, and 
other cities.

This was the December panic. It was 
caused by the money trust’s discard
ing from fright.

Dealing with Mr. Morgan’s state
ment to the committee that the 
money trust had ioamd millions of 
the people’s money 10 men with 
absolutely no tiancial resources, to 
people with “character,’ Mr. Lawson 
says:
The "Good” Men of the Money Trust.

Almost every witness examined by 
the Pujo Committee admitted that a 
fexv men had absolute control of the 
money cf the people, that such con
trol was unregulated and unchecked 
by law. but that these few nun wers 
so good that no harm could come1 to 

They were almost un-
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TO-DAY in RESINA 4
V

EST MIRROR is insideW» O-DAY in Retina there is 
the greatest building and 
business activity in the 
history of the city. There 

is going to be much money made 
in Regina during 1913 by people 
who have a little money or much 
money to venture. You may not 
have the same capital as the man 
who paid $3,000 a foot for 
Regina property, but there is a 
good property that can be 
secured for $150 or more cash 
down, easy terras for the 
balance; and this p^ope-fv will 
make generous profits. This is 
the time to make every dollar 
multiply in Regina. If you are 
interested, send the coupon to
day for complete information 
about Retina and investment 
opportunities.

EGINA’S build. 
ing permits fer 

January, this year, 
totalled $81,400, a 
big increase over the 
$23,180 building ag
gregate for January, 
1912. Customs collec
tions totalled $52,000, 
as compared with 
$24,630 for January, 
last year, 
est price paid for 
Regina property ap
proximated $3,000 a 
foot on Sccrth street. 
Regina is increasing 
this year in every line 
of endeavor.

$ T R the City of Regina,* 
southwest of the 
main postoffice, be

tween the two and three-mile 
circles. It is guaranteed to be 
high, dry and comparatively 
level, with an inspiring view of 
the city, Capitol Building, 

Wascana Lake and Park, colleges, and splendid 
modern homes. Home-building is advancing 
toward West Mirror. Choice residential lots 
can be secured for $225 to $350 per lot. Busi
ness sites bordering on the “Strand,” the street 
surveyed from the heart of Regina out through 
“West Mirror” and the Province, are available 
for $300 to $350 per lot. Terms : One-fourth 
cash ; balance in 6, 12 and 18 months. Every 
month's home-building in Regina is bound to 
have a beneficial effect on values here.
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Did these ays- 

turn their easy- 
- to the owners

01 the advanced millions, the deposlt- 
or??. -No- They put it in their in- 
millions of easy money profits, no 
mVIdual private pockets. Where did 

î01***0115 0f the profits come from? 
it . om the People, who bought the 

mi-trust stock at stock exchange- 
manipuabd high prices.

-«v

over
; ;

IflÉJ 1
The high-

;the country, 
animous in their opinion that if bad 

came Into control of the mohey
said tlie Inquisitorial Pujo 

committee, "without the use ot the 
People’s deposits there could be no 
stock exchange thimble-rigging, 
division of profits 
ba nk con trailers, 
a money'.trust?”

• 1 vto‘ n°: and again no: for
.. lFI*e *s fii> charte'-cd money trust: no 
oy-lawed money trust: no written- 
«6’eemtnted money trust in exist
ence.

Mr. t.awaon then goes on to deal 
I/,’.1 Ule Prnl,t’ of t'.e Pujo com; 
m.t.ee into the ; perailons of the 
copper trust. aud when the su
preme heads rf frenzied fina.neia.idoy 

ere summoned, there was to be a 
Oattie royal. Here is Lawson’s ac
count of the ins.de story of the De
cember panic:

uue- men
ti ust, incurable damage would follow.

Therefore, the Issue between the 
money trust, the system, and the Am
erican people stands forth clear-cut 
and defined: Who are the good men 
who control the money trust ? Are 
they good men or are they bad men ’ 
What is their past record? What arc 
their present

they? And how good are the men 
of "character" who can borrow mil
lions on honor?

The one man to whom has been 
given probably more than to any other, 
the right to d p his hands deep into 
the people’s savings deposited in the 
money-trust banks, v/as ?. man who 
stands in the history of stock-gam
bling ns the most reckless of all gam
blers.

To- this man. while employed n.s 
chief manipulator of the Standard 
Oil’s Amalgamated, the Morgan 
Baker’s Steel, and in a score ot like 
rank stock-gambles, was g ven by the 

behind I he loans, that I money-trust' controllers the use of the
................... I people’s deposited savings in million.
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Mall fhie coupon to-day for new Regina Book
let, w’th complete information about Invest
ment* in “West Mirror."
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ADURKB? . . .

“Good Men” of the Money Trust

Thomas W. Lawson Flays the Men of Character to 
Whom Frenzied Financialdom Lends the Money 
of the People Without Security—A Hot Attack 

in F.verybody’y on the Wall Street System.
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74 COLLEGE STREET.
IF you desire to express your own personality^ dress, I will build
• jy?j a, Gown Wiih the Iate8t French ideas adapted to your 
individuality > jA ^ > > > > ^

Workmanship Perfect jA AFTERNOON GOWNS * Gowns Made to Order Only
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!of white satin and shadow lace and 
white hat with blue feathers, and 
bouquet of pink roses, came next.

Lastly, with her brother, Mr. Fred
eric Charles, came the bride, looking 
sweet and graceful in her wedding 
gown of ivory duchess satin, with a 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney B. Wight, of 'beautiful overdress of crystal and 
i °j*î’ announce the engagement | bugle net caught with sprays of orange 

of tlielr daughter. Florence Davenport,); blossoms which also decorated the long 
, ,0 ^,T£',,,^00P?r' A-. 8C,n ofMv. court train, of rich white satin. Her

and Mrs. William Hooper, South Park- x eil, which was of tulle, was arranged 
a e" in cap effect with sprigs of orange

< ,, T, blossoms, and she carr.ed a shower of
the J?h" ?,oore announce orchids and lilies of the valley. The
ter, Lena' C.. to Mr R ÆdL Mdes't ~groom'8 glft to her was a diamond 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Reid, Park- 
dale. The w edding will take place the 
latter part of April.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED. w m!

v
1

% - %,
cluster pin, and to the bride’s attend
ants, pearl encrusted pins. Mr. Rus
sell Kneale, of Rochester, cousin of 
tie groom, was best man.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests drove to the residence of

5
Mr. Arthur McBean, Galt, Ontario,

. - engagement of his ...... . _
daughter, Agnes Williamson to Dr thc brldea mother, in Dunn avenue,
Reginald Gumming. M.R.C.S., England! j adileh was decorated with quantities 
The marriage will take place In April. of KUlamey roses, where Mrs. Charles 
at the home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. lleld a reception to a large number of 
A. W Alexander, “Idylwyld," Guelph. her friends. She was wearing black 

• * * velvet and lace arid black hat with vto-
The engagement is announced of *ets and a white osprey, and she car-

Li Ilian, second daughter of Mr. and rie<l a bouquet of orchids and lilies.
Mrs. A. E. S mythe, of Ottawa, and Mrs. A- J. Kneale was in grey char-
grand-daughter of the late Rev. W. H. mouse, with flower hat and p.nk roses. 
Smythe, of Kingston, to Dr. R. Lome Mrs. F. Charles was also in grey and 
Gardner eon of the late W. R. Gard- hat with grey plumes and she carried 

Brockytlle. The marriage will pink roses. Mr. and Mrs. Jackman
take place uqietly on April 3. left later in the afternoon to spend

their honeymoon in Florida and Ha- 
x’ana, ^he bride traveling in black and 
white corded silk, with hat to match. 

Among the out-of-town

announces the I
L

%

W.

m
■51

.8
Mrs. William J. Davis announces 

the engagement of her daughter, Jose
phine Potter, to Mr. Richard Ellard 
Carden Chadwick, Montreal, son of Mr 
and Mrs. E. M. Chadwick, Lanmar, 
Howland avenue. The marriage will 
take place thc middle of April.

I
guests

were: Miss Re ta Jackson, Mr. Norcott, 
and Mr. Tanner, of Syracuse; and Miss 
Marjorie Hoyt, of Michigan. mA. 
Charles gave a dinner in honor of the 
attendants, and a box party.

1
srmi Imm*

• ..s 1

IMr. and Mrs. Amos Cooke announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Edith, to Mr. James Audley, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa

v * • •
Mr. Pat'k F. Fitzsimmons announces 

the engagement of his daughter, Ka
therine, to Mr. Robert Tweed Taylor 
The marriage w'Z.l take place in St. 
Basil's Church early in April.

Mrs. Morrison Hall 
engagement of her daughter, Edith El
eanor. to Mr. William Alexander Mac
kenzie. The marriage xvill take place 
on the 5th of April.

■;
x -McNAIR—EVANS.

At half past two o’clock on Wed
nesday afternoon, St. Mark’s Church, 
Parkdale, was the scene of an Easter 
wedding when ths marriage was 
solemnized of Miss Edith Llewellyn 
Evans, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert Evans, to Mr. John Paterson Mc
Nair, son of the late Alexander E. 
McNair, and Mrs. McNair. The ser
vice was taken by the rector, Rev. 
Leslie Armitage, and the church was

:1
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HENRY MILLER AND RUTH CHATTERTON, -COMING TO THE PRIN
CESS THEATRE NEXT WEEK IN “THE RAINBOW.”
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The engagement is announced of 
Edna Hene, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Burrows. Belleville, 
Ont. to Mr. Wallace Havelock Robb 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dolg Robb 
Westmouht, Montreal,- Que.

ronto with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Reid, 
577 Jarvis street

Mrs. J. S. Ewart gave a charming 
little luncheon at the Country Club on 
Tuesday, her guests being Mrs. R. L. 
Borden, Mrs. Frank Oliver, Mrs. W. B. 
Northrop, Mrs. Robert Fraser, 
Wilson Southam, Mrs. Frank Grier
son and Mrs. Phillpotts.

Miss Freda Fripp entertained at the 
tea-hour during the week In honor 
of her guest Miss Mary McBride, 
daughter of Sir Richard McBride, of 
Victoria, B.C., premier of British Co- 

Covers were laid for twenty- lumbia.

beautifully decorated with Easter 
flowers and during the signing of the 
reg’stc-r Miss Dorothy Shaver sang, 
“Loxe’s Coronation.”

The bride, who was escorted to the 
altar by her father, wore a lovely 
gown—of ivory duchess satin with 
pearls and Limerick lace scarf, ex
tending the full length of the train. 
Her veil, which was of tulle, -was 
crowned with orange blossoms and ghe 
carried a shower of roses and lilies. 
Tho groom’s gift to her was a pearl 
and peridot necklace.
Evans, sister of the bride, and 
Laura Rosser, attended as bridesmaids 

] in blue satin frocks, with tunics of 
crystal and black tulle hats with blue 

1 plumes. They carried old-fashioned 
I bouquets of pink roses, for-get-me- 
! riots, and maidenhair ferns, and wore 

place at half past two o’clock on Tues- i the groom’s gifts, pearl and peridot 
day afternoon in the Church of the ; earrings. Mr. Ewart Young was best

roan, and the ushers were Mr. Tony 
, „ , Evans, Mr. Fred McNair. Mr. Gordon

Irene Isabel Charles, daughter of Mrs. | Pringle, and Mr. Jack Kennedy.
Charles, to Mr. Herbert E. Jackman. ! Mrs. Kvans held a reception after thc
only son of the late Mr. and Mrs. C. I hor. home in Dowling

j avenue, when vshe was wearing a 
handsome gown of grey satin and liin- 

The serviefc was taken by his Lord- on, with crystal embroidery, and black 
Sh p, the Bishop of Toronto, assisted j1®;1 Plumes and bouquet of vto-
. _ ,, ...... lets and Richmond roses. Mrs Mc-
by Canon Hague, ami during the sign- lVair waa black s-a’tln and lace with 
lng of thc register .Miss Lillian Wil- mauve sweet peas.

Society at the Capital
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Campbell 

announce.tho engagement of their onlv 
daughter. Lillian Belle, to Mr. Allan 
Alex. Alton, of Dauphin, Man., former- 
>V of Toronto. The marriage will take 
place in April.

, Several most enjoyable dances for 
the younger set came off during the 
Easter holidays, among them a dinner- 
dance given by Mrs. Sandford Flem
ing at the Country Club in honor of 
her daughter. Miss Jean theming and 
her visitor, Miss Vitolet Mills of Ham
ilton.
eight guests at a table lovely with 
quantities of golden daffodils, and 
several out-of-town visitors were pres
ent, who are in town for the Easter 
holidays. '

Mrs. H. C. Drayton entertained at a

Mrs.

Miss Nçllie 
MissWedding Notices

held an at home 
on Easter Monday night, in the Ma
sonic Hall, corner College and Mark
ham streets. Among those present 
were: Miss E. M. Foord, Miss H. M. 
Seager, Miss Florence Thompson, 
Miss O. Seager, Miss Cora Cole, Miss 
Ferrt], Miss Widdup, Miss Clara 
Grant, Miss F. Christie, Miss I. Chris
tie, Miss G. McCraney. Miss E. Ire
land, Miss E. Dobin, Miss B. Dobin. 
Miss R. Banks, Miss Copeland, Miss 
R. Bickers ta ff. Miss Mable Stephenson. 
Miss E. Hague, Miss Robinson, Mrs. 
I.angton, Miss M. Rae, Miss Reta Con
nolly. Miss Katie Brown, M’ss 
l xeoin. Miss E. Ritter. Miss Hum
mel], Miss Moore, Miss A. Buckley 
Miss Mullen, Miss A. Mullen, Miss C 
Moffatt. Miss C. Doyle. Mrs. Lock. 
Miss Marron, Mies Irene Delory, Miss 
Smith. Miss E. Dunne. Miss Chris
tie. Miss Dot Matheson, Miss K. Hicks. 
Miss O. Bust, Miss Ann Carroll, Miss 
Walton. Miss Terete Wiseman Miss 
N. Murphy. Miss B. Bulger, Mrs. J. 
|arexvell. Miss A. Boylan, Mrs. Mc
Donald, Miss Hinan. Mrs. T. j. 
Smyth, Miss Mina Galbraith, Miss 
Laura Cobourne, Miss C. Lynch, Miss 
L. Langfield, Miss Etoile Cadieux 
Mrs. Christie, Miss Mallaby, Miss m! 
Niblett. Miss Ida Bennett, Mrs. Fel- 
stead, Miss G. Smith. Miss Irene Sul
livan, Miss Reta Yanstone. Miss Mor
gan, Miss J. Wright, Miss Ross 
Miss Burns, Miss Giles, Miss Alice 
Boylan, Miss Bex-lngton, Miss Rice, 
Miss Heinshaw, Miss Robb, Miss K ! 
Reid, Miss Davenport, Miss L. Tay
lor. Miss E. McNulty, Mrs. McElroy, 
Miss Young, Miss C. Smyth. Miss San
derson, Miss L. Dixon. Miss E. Greig, 
Miss Jessie Lowe, Miss G. McEvov. 
Miss L. Sands, Miss I- Irvin, Miss 
Philips, Miss McLaughlin. Miss Flor
ence Howard. Mrs. Merrill. Miss H. 
Score, Miss Jones. Miss Archibald, 
Miss Johnston, Miss Baker, Miss Baird, 
Miss Cooper, Miss Dax Is, Miss Flem
ming.

The Indian Club
JACKMAN—CHARLES.

An Easter wedding, which took
house dance for her daughter, Miss 
J^aee Drayton, when again all the 
young people had a merry time, and 
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Frank Anglin 
invited a large number of young peo
ple to a most enjoyable dance at their 
riew residence early in the week. Mrs. 
R. Coats Macpherson gave a jolly lit
tle tea in honor of Cadet Macpherson 
of the Royal Military College. King
ston, and his many fellow-cadets, who 
ai-c in town for the holidays. The tea- 
table was presldtd over by Mrs. Lou s 
White and Miss Mildred Lambe,

Mi's. Frank Oliver gave another of 
higi charming luncheons at the Coun
try Club recently, when her guests in
cluded Mrs. R. L. Borden, Mrs. W. B. 
Northrup, Mrs. Frank CV-erson, Mrs. 
timer Cote, Mrs. J. S. Ewart, Mrs. 
Robert Pringle and Mrs. Robert Fras-

Epiphany, Parkdale, was that of Miss

T. Jackmatn-yl’ Rochester. N.Y.

.... Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Ilcarl Nal1 Liter for New York and At

lantic City, the bride traxeling in a 
navy blue suit, blue and green hat 
and marabout ruff.

son sang ‘‘Not Because Your 
Was Mine.” The altar and chancel 
beautifully decorated with Easter flow
ers' formed a charming background 
for Vie bridal party, which was pro
ceeded up the a’slc by I he' ushers. Mr. 
Arthur Evans, of Boston, Mr. Freder
ick Hunter, of Rochester, and Mr. A.

Sothern and Marlowe.
E. 11. Sothern and Julia 

will devote an 
ronto during 
gagenunt, which begins on Monday, 
April 21. The repertoire has been 
ranged as follows:
“Taming of the Shrew”; Tuesday 
night, "Romeo and Juliet"; Wednesday 
night. "Much Ado About Nothing"; 
Thursday night, ’Twelfth Night"; 
Friday night. "The Merchant of Ven
ice" : Saturday matinee, “As 
Like It"; Saturday night, “Hamlet."

Marlowe 
entire week to To-

er.
Mr. E. A. Lancaster, M.P., and Mrs.

Lancaster sp'-nt tho Easter holidays 
in St. Catharines.

Miss V’iolet Mills of Hamilton, who 
xvas the guest of Miss Jean Fleming, 
i$ noxv staying xvilh Miss Gwen llev- 
rtige.

Miss Phyllis Stevenson of Toronto, 
is the guest of Miss Dolly Ooodeve.

Mr. C. Berkeley Pov/ell, president of 
the Country Club, xvas the host at a 
well-appointed idlnnor at the club, 
xv hen his guests included Mr. Edward 
Houston, Mr. Charles Gamble, Mr.
Noi man Guthrie. Mr. John Ougslev,
Mr. R. J. Devlin. Mr. Leslie Macoun,

.and Mr. George Sparks.
Mr. Frank Jones of Toronto spent 

a few days recently with relatives In 
the capital.

Rex'. Vi’. T. and Mrs. Herridge hax*e 
been spending a week or two in St.
Cathar.nes at The Welland, and re
turned early in the week.

Miss Ooote of "Bally-Fin," Ireland,
ORANGE LILT I, a certain -are for all disorders of women. It Is applied |eroft °f CaPV ^ MrS’ Paullocally and Is absoi bed into the suffering tissue. The dead waste matter in the "enolt

congested region is expelled, giving
Immediate mental and physical re- tained at a charming dinner party in 
lief; the blood vessels and nerves special honor of H.R.H. the Duke of

Connaught prior to the departure of 
the royal party for England, and her 
guests included Rear-Admiral 
Mrs. Kingsmill. Mr. Charles A. E.
Harries, Maj.-Gen. Colin Mackenzie 
and Miss Fitzpatrick.

General and Mrs. Macdonald have 
gone to Minnesota for a while, owing 
to Mrs. Macdonald's Ill-health, and 
-Will remain there for several weeks.

Mrs. H. K. Egan has gone to Vir- 
g nia Ilot Springs to spend two or 
three weeks.

Mrs. Robert Fitzrandolph of Fred-
ericton, N.B., .spent Easter with her
mother, Mrs. Andrew Blair,
Walter Clarice ot Toronto, who 
staying with her mother. Mrs. Blair, 
has returned to Toronto.

Miss Jean Casey of New York, w’ho 
has been spending the past few weeks 
with her uncle and aunt, Colonel and 
Mrs. J. Lyons Biggar, has gone to
Belleville and Toronto to vis t rela- The new corset designed to coerce over- 
tixes. fat ladies into the new style gowns has
’ -Mrs Walter Ton- entertoi„.,i three sets of strings. When you have
tiineaénn in hnn ■ ? 1 one set adjusted you still have two moreluncheon in honor of H.R.H. the Prin- struggles left. Think of that—and shud-
cess Patricia immediately before thc der.,
departure of the royal party for Eng- T° esca"e this fate, fat ladies should
land, when those invited to bid fare- ■ e no -tlïïe ln securing one of the large

I well were Mrs IT rrrx' Cass Is Mr- i, sîs P^ Marmo.a Prescription Tablets—I. ,r- r-ii-nn,,- vr 1 ïi t-ass is. Mrs. Da- that druggists and the Marmola Com-
y.1? Gilmour, Mrs. Montague Bate and pany, Detroit, Mich., sell for 75 cents.
M'.ss Ethel ^erlcy. One of these tablets taken after each

Mrs. W. J. Roche, wife of the Min- a‘*d at bedtime for a short while
istcr of the Interior has- trone to To- xvlU make her independent of the new
ronto for a short visit. Sthetth»Befng mad?Jrin st.rict_accordance

Pol pnwfln nf Tfi-nntrx , y-lth the famous Marmola Prescription,t-ol. oowan of 1 oronto, spent a few these pleasart little standbys of the over- 
days last week at the Chateau Laur- fat are perfectly harmless, except to the

fat itself, which thev not infrequently do 
■ Hon. Wallace Nesbitt and Mrs Nes-‘ uw?y*,!vith at the rate of a pound a day, 

n the capital on an2 , ey are ‘>lso the most economical
nesday to simnd a few dav« ?n,d lea8t restrictive means for reducingncsciaj to spend u lev. days. , fat one could adopt, as they get results

Mrs. R. Gregory Cox and Miss Mil- without interfering either xxith one’s easy
dred Cox spent Easter week in To- chalr tendencies or methods of diet, how.

ever generous.

their forthcoming cn-
Anios, of Cobalt. Next came a dainty 
little flower girl. Miss Marjorie 
Charles, niece of thc bride, in a linger
ie andf lace frock, pink sash and 
lingerie he I, with tin." pink rosebuds, 
and carrying a basket, of sweet peas.
She xvas foil >xvt il by the two brides
maids. Miss Victoria Calwell and Miss 
Louise Wvisner, xvalkmg alone, .xverir- 
lng goxvns of pink liberty satin, with
shadoxv lace, and picture hats, with MASSAGE,
velvet bows aii l pink roses, and carry- Massage, electricity, Swedish tnoce- 
ing shepherds’ crooks.-w ith pink roses merits and facial massage, 
tied with pink satin streamers. The treated at their residences if desired, 
matron of honor. Mrs. AY. R. Fatter- ! Miss Howells. 432 Jarvis street 
eon, of Sudbury, in lier wedding gown I phone, North 3745

ar-
Monday night,

-

You

Patients

Tele-
7tf

A SURE CURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS

The New Corset 
For Fat Women

Ten Days’ Treatment FreeI

- Capt. and Mrs. Walter Long enter-V -VX- » -'I

m are toned and sere net he nod, and 
the circulation is rendered normal, 
as this treatment is based on strict
ly scientific principles. * and acts on 

the actual location of the disease it 
cannot help but effect a cure of all 
forms of female troubles, including 
delayed and painful menstruation, 
leucorrhoea, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price. $1.00 per box. which is 
sufficient for one month’s treat
ment. A Free Trial Treatment, 
enough for 10 days, worth 35c. 
will be sent Free to any suffering

>if â

m and

l

og
i$woman who will send me her address.

Enclose 3 stamps and address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH. Windsor, Ont.

TPi iFOR SALE AT ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
fand Mrs. ■■S')was

i

1er

bitt. arrived

PASTWEEHIM
FOROTO THEATRES A Breakfast 

in Ceylon- !.:

would not bring you a 
more delicious cup of tea 

^ than you may have at 
your own table by using

rounding hollowness more apparent.
The company supporting Richard 

Carle and Hattie Williams filled their 
parts with more or less credit; 
the two stars, however, added noth
ing to their reputation. Miss Wil
liams seemed to be out of voice. Mr. 
Carle seemed to be very tired.

Work For Mr. Barrie
The best feature of “The Girl from 

Montmartre” was the Barrie skit 
entitled “A Slice of Life,” Interpolat
ed into the second act. Wittily 
burlesquing some of the technical ex- 
pedtfihts and situations of the prob
lem play, it aroused a great deal 
of amusement. For those who were 
supposed to be unable to catch 
the subtler points, Richard Carle and 
his associates introduced a quantity 
of funny business, that provided mer
riment for 
Miss Hattie 
Ethel Barrymore effectively, tho tend
ing to overdo; and William Dan- 
forth was good as the butler. Not 
the least comical part of the skit was 
the scenery, with Its conventional 
properties, two doors, a mantle, 
and an ornate French window, stand
ing up each by itself, without con
necting xvalls—satire carried even In
to the setting. The element of 
satire underlying all of it was what 
made the skit delightful, and ln a 
sense Impressive. It tv as criticism, as 
well as burlesque, and had a reform
ing tendency.

One wishes Barrie would write a 
similar skit, based on a certain type 
of drama now emanating from New 
York. Among the school of play
wrights who write plays with titles 
adapted from the language of 
merce, like “Pain in Full,”
Received," “Bought and Paid 
etc., he would find

»SALADA"The Wild West Tamed
A musical comedy of rather unusual 

character xvas “Tho Red Petti
coat,” appearing at the Royed Alex
andra. The scene was laid out west 
in the gold-hunting days, and the 
chorus consisted of miners, "bad 
men.” and such other characters as 
might be found ln a Nevada mining 

including a corps of lady bar- 
Offerlng a change from “that 

White
with their stereotyped char- 

the wild
west environment was rather inter
esting. It was Interesting just as 
an oddity, however. One would not 
care to see It used often. There 
Is no lack of picturesqueness about 
a mining camp; but somehow It 
does not seem to fit to music and the 
evolutions of a chorus.

The plot was built around an 
eccentric personage, Sophie Brush, 
spinster, female barber, and jack-of- 
all-trades, who swooped down upon 
Lost River, Nevada, with a cohort of 
manicures, and proceeded to reform 
the town and all Its male inhabit
ants. Well played by Helen Lowell, 
the character was amusing and likable 
enough to keep the audience In 
good humor. There were one or 
two other amusing characters; and 
two or three of the actors could 
dance. Several of them attempted to 
sing, without producing any very 
good reason why. The chorus was 
lively and rather pleasant to look 
upon, especially ln the song entitled 
“Since the Days of Grandmamma,” 
which was done charmingly by Miss 
Lovfetl and all concerned.

Altogether “The Red Petticoat” was 
pretty good. While viewing it, one 
could not help wondering how it ever 
got this far; and who had the 
courage to put it on ln the first 
place: but It passed off pleasantly, 
if without any great degree of 
enthusiasm, and there is no rea
son to register dissatisfaction against 
it. One wonders, tho, why it tvas 
called “The Red Petticoat.”

Black, Green and Mixed
on

even the most obtuse. 
Williams burlesqued

silver embroidery mounted on malle 
sat‘11 with bandeau of silver and pearls 
In her fair hair, and received bouquets 
of violets, roses, sweet peas and lilies. 
Miss Grace Smith was ln perverance 
blue mounted on pale yellow, and re
ceived pink roses, and Mns. Gerald 
Barton wore white charmeuse and also 
received roses. A few of those no "Joed 
were: Mrs. H. D. Warren, M ss War
ren, Mr. and Mrs. McGUlirray Knowles, 
Sir Edmund and Lady Walker. Miss 
Dorothy Walker, Mrs. and Miss Ed- 
xvards, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, Mias 
Saunders, Mias Best. Mr. Reginald 
Geary. Mrs. Rutter, Miss Fltxglbbon, 
Mr. and Mr®. W. ’D. Matthews, Mr. 
Matthews, Mies Matthews, Mrs. Illolts 
Lynn. Rev. E. Cayley. Mrs. Carmichael, 
Mrs. Harrison, Miss Gillies, Mrs. Mac
kenzie, Mr. Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Ellis, Mrs. and Mias Wtlkee, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rae, Mrs. Kelly, Rev. J. Brown, 
Dr. and Mrs. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Pepall, Mr. and Mrs. Grain, Mr. Stuart 
Strathy, Miss Mary Strathy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Manchee and many others.

camp, 
bers.
gay Paree” and “the Great 
Way,”
acters and scenic effects,

com- 
‘Value 
For,”

plenty of ma
terial to satirize. Or, better still, if he 
would only satirize the tired-busl- 
ness - man - girls - and - music show! 
That, perhaps, is asking the im
possible; for the method of satire 
is to make a thing ridiculous, and

But If

SKATING CLUB BALL.
The Toronto Skating Club has ar. 

ranged for a large ball to be held on 
Friday, April 18, at the Arena Garden* 
for which the management bas con
tracted for a hardwood maiple floor, 
claimed to be the beat dancing floor In 
Toronto, the area of which is to be 
16,000 square feet. The Skating Club 
committee Is arranging for the largest 
and most popular orchestra in Toronto, 
and the supper arrangement» are be
ing most carefully carried out. AU the 
members are working to make this the 
finest and most enjoyable dance held "n 
Toronto in many seasons. A commit
tee will pass on all applications for 
Invitations, which should, be accom
panied by a remittance of $8 each, and 
made ’n writing to Mr. A. A Burro wee, 
secretary-treasurer. 120 Bedford road.

they are that already, 
there la some other method of cas
tigating musical comedy, he would 
confer a great boon by supplying it.

Just how clever “A Slice of Life” 
Is, would be hard to Judge, with
out seeing It ln different sur
roundings. Its juxtaposition with 
"'The Girl from Montmartre” un
doubtedly placed It ln a flattering 
light. For twenty minutes it organ
ized the action into something 
witty and meaningful, that shone 
by contrast against the casual froth 
and frivol that 'prevailed thruout the 
rest of the evening. Let it be un
derstood that "The Girl from Mont
martre” Is not worse than most 
of its class—not a great deal worse, 
at any rate. It la a typical tired- 
business-man show, with the usual 
complement of girls, songs, dances, 
costumes, and scenery. In all mater
ial features It Is well set up; as 
the name of Charles Frohman would 
guarantee. It has plenty of crust, but 
no filling. The Barrie skit was in
tended to supply a little substance, 
no doubt; but It only made the sur-

—J. B. Crtppen.

The Dubbleten Club held the an
nual dance on Easter Monday at 
the I-Ilgh Park Curling and Lawn 
Bowling Club. The dance was a 
great success, everybody thoroly en
joying" themselves, both music and 
floor being excellent. A buffet supper 
was served. The patronesses were 
Mrs. H. J. Child, Mrs. K. Johnstone, 
Mrs. W. Vogan. Those present were: 
Misses M. Creighton, C Truax, M. 
Rice, I. Scott, D. Child, I. M. Morri
son, M. Child, Nesta Vemer, May 
Clarke, Vera Anderson, D, Lecraus, 
Gladys Traux, D. E. Birks, Lillian 
Cork, B. Damer, M. Monkhouse, Dor
othy Walker, Bales Blogg, Helen 
Blogg, Grace Langskill, Ruth Trebll- 
cock, Doris MacAllster, Thursa Buddy, 
Vera Butcher, Connie Oakley, Verna 
Burroughs, Irene Donovan, Mise 
Peebles, Gordon Spencer, Jack Dy- 
mond, Frank Rice, Tom Grills, Wm. 
CuLhbertson, Morley B. Rice, E. T. 
Pointon, E. J. Stafford, D. W.. Hislop. 
E. J. Hunter, G. H. Ilawken, D. 
M. Norton, Arthur Dymond, Tom 
McNair, Garold Western, Norman 
Brymer, V. Carroll, J. G. Rolph, 
Crawford Jamieson, Ted Hachborn, A. 
B. Fairclough. George McCord, D 
Jamieson, J. C. Huether, H. D. Ander
son, E. S. Kennedy, Dutch Bastedo, 
Jack Innee, C. W. Coulter, Mrs. M. 
Vogan.

The net result 
of 21 years 
of ceaseless 
effort for per
fection-- ,

-TOE-

FRESHNESS OF

CANÜCK Our Face and Scalp Treat
ments, Electrolysis Treat
ment (for removing moles, 
warts. superfluous hair, 
etc), Manicuring, Sham
pooing, Singeing, Figure 
Development, Etc. The 
Princess • Toilet Prepara
tions, which are made ot 
the purest Ingredients 
procurable. Our handsome 
Illustrated brochure “c” des
cribes everything. Let us 
send you one. Tel. M. 881.

OATS
on

Adds to Their Unique 
Flavor—Newly Thrash
ed and Newly Milled— 
Try Them With Cream.

Premium Family Packets, 25c.
Coupion, Regular Size, 10c. 

YOUR^ROCER HAS THEM.

IN-N ES-TAYLOR RECITAL.
Mme. Innes-Taylor and Miss Grace 

Smith gave a most successful recital in 
the Conservatory of Music Hall Wednes
day night, the hall being filled to the 
doors with a most anpreciattve audience 
Mme. Innes-Taylor looked her loveliest 
in a gown of delicate pale green xxith

Hiscott Institute
61 College St., TORONTO
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Social Notes

“TILL BREATH OF SPRING**
can be found at

96 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.
They have the choicest of Cut Blooms and can guarantee safe de

livery to any point
steamer, fresh flowers for your friends.
Junction 858.

Also remember that they can deliver to anÿ 
Night and Sunday phone
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leader, shews many Terr short coats ef tbs 
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V:Tbs strong new feature In eejsraU
<rIs tbs quite general adoption of* mm /, iW/J&ten end n?ia <HtO> lmrtU The newest wraps are In this style—» WzM I

»those for dressy wear as well aa those for simple wear. AU of the 
new models hold to the oriental effect and the draped style* Prac
tically nothing that 1» dressy la cut on straight tine*

In developing the new wraps It Is simply a question of 
some models gracefully draped about the flrur* Suggestions of the 
Russian form are found In wraps which are belted across the front 
draped at the back.

The "most essential peint In wraps Is the choice of material*
Kever has there been a greater use ef ban deems novel ties for 
this purpose. These will add more variety to the showing*

In the more practical motor wraps the forms continue 
loose and commodious, with large armholes and large pockets aad a 
general air of comfort. Ratine and other rough surfaced weaves be 
wool are In high favor.

: %id tailored reft ef flerree Use orepoa 
*eie. Tht coat it one of <*• ne to plaited 
betques. The skirt shout the silk cut in e 

tunic fashion, arranged over a plaited skirt.
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HIE a rare treatment ef the cemlnr season will reveal an€ 

emphasize the beautiful curve» of the natural body. The 
statement “straight figure lines prevail M la an absolute 
contradiction of the real fact, because what natural figure 
Is really straight? On the contrary. It Is the curving 
figure, the natural and beautiful lines of the body, which 
is retained and expressed In the fashions of today.

if the term ** straight ’’ la used to signify this .natural line, in con
tradistinction to tne artificially diminished waist measurement with the
* pinched In “ iook of the figure coiaeteh kccoruing to the decadent 
standard of ten years ago, the present figure U “ straight/* but It is 
straight only In that sense.

Since the departure from tbe “ wasp '* waist very many forward steps 
In corseting have been taken. Unfortunately, most of the devices pre
viously employed by the corsetlei% have been for the giving of a wholly 

unnatural line Now the work Is to be directed toward maintaining the 
natural, beautiful lints of the body.

The pronounced movement In skirt draperies, however. Is the lifting 
of the fullness in the front- This drapery accords perfectly with the 
eastern Idea, and It gives a new figure line ai well, as the effect is to 
Heighten the abdomen and depress the diaphragm, giving the bowlike 
curve now dominant in the fashionable figure.

In all of tne new draped effects tbe skirt is close about the feet., and 
the fullness spreads just below the curve of -the hips, giving another 
bo*like curve to the figure. This Is very characteristic of the season's 
form, and this figure outlining will be obtained in every possible way.

This is a complete departure from the figure lines that have hereto
fore prevailed, and Is. a digression both from the panier of the arti
ficial modes and from the drapery of the oriental or classic form.

* *
All the narrowness of the skirt has been retained at the hem, and the 

fullness has been put In at about midway it* length. This fullness Is 
often let in In the form of hoodlike or loop draperies hanging from 
the belt

Bach a thing aa a dart for fitting a skirt Is practically unknown. If 
the material cannot bo adjusted to the belt through the dropping down 
of a part of tlje fabric fullness, it is laid in irregular plaits or gathered, 
but quite without regard to any hitherto existing rule Iri skirt fitting.

As for tne bodice, quite as many new and extraordinary ideas prevail 
M in the skirt. The Jackets of the day and coats of the day also come 
In for their share of eccentricity In cut. They defy all rules, having 
•esmi where seams tro least expected to be and having no seam where 
heretofore one was seen.

In some of the newest bodices and coats the under arm seam no 
lender exists. The shaping, if any is done, Is in the shoulder seam or 
through the application of a curving yoke which extends down to form 
the top of the sleeve. The basques of the côat, cut In most interesting 

ay*, are attached to the seamless body. In contradistinction to 
the ktznonc cut of the ordinary form, which lias no shoulder seam nor 
under erm r^am, likewise no armho’e ; >am, the new' bodice now has no
under r. ;., rrr-m. but has an armhole and a aooulder seam:

Another vita» point in designs Is the bulging or thick neck collar
• PpHcd to so many of ti.«* bodices and coats. This is an effect taken
wholly tie dress -of the east.- which, aa will be readily recnllcd,
î* flntsned at ?;,e neck with a straight, curvcless piece which rolls or 
bulges at v,ill across the bt.ck of the neck, th*>re being no attempt at 
fitting. This is just wh&t is being attempted in the fashionable neck 
finish of the day.
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Another material that 1» being much tike* a* la Pari» le t* 
worsted rep, solid color end in two-tone effect* Cloaking» at **»<« 
character have*come In on the wave of popularity shewn In other poplin*

The present Idea In drees culminates In the seamless garment. Dart* 
gores, and other devices for the shaping of garments are «H—i-.fTi 
from the ultra fashionable toilet.

A length of goods Is draped about the flgurs te farm the skirt, tha 
fullness being lifted or lowered at will to give the drapery. Fabrics 
are neither cut nor sewed, but swathe the flgura They are often left 
open at the hem to reveal more than a glimpse of the ankles; and In 
the formation of the train there Is no set rula It may be at the bank. 
If it convenient!# falls that way; but in some of the new draped forms 
the train goes off to the side, and dresses have ‘been shown In Paris 
with the train In front Just over the left foot This, of cours* Is of 
necessity carried when the wearer moves, and 
Is wrapped about the figure to further envelope 
It In swirling, scarflike drapery.

Sti’le Innovations that appear each season sre 
quite as apt to be those of detail as of color or 
cut. "Whether a woman finds them suitable to 
her Individuality or not. these styles are Inter
esting as fashion news, to be enjoyed and ap
preciated when seen adorning those to whom 
they are especially suited. That Is the way 
with the new gowns and suits having draperie*
Regardless of their becomingness, they are 
stylish and will therefore be worn.
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The new spring lines of coate are now at
tracting the most attention, and those already 
shown 6|re 45 to 48 inches long. There are, it la 
true.r many full length models, but the general j

awm »

'§opinion Is that the shorter garments will be 
rtic#it désirable during the coming spring and 
summer. They are more snappy and smarter 
looking when short. Most of the models are on 
the general utility style and are made of serges 
ftovelty; worsteds, and ratinea

The tendency seems-to be for the cutaway 
effects and modified blouse coats. The cutaway 
styles average about 27 inches long In the back,
And somewhat shorter in the front, fe’ome of 
the illustrated models show the open front ef
fects, revealing the vests of contrasting mate

rials. Passementerie ornaments, buttons, and 
buttonholes are ' used as trimming, which ap
pear at the sides of the Jacket

The three-quarter sleeves are very good for 
the new Jacket suits. These are finished oft 

with novel cuffs, either wide or narrow, and sometimes frilling or lace 
edges the cuffs. The collars are often In one withy the revers and 
then again In the modified Robespierre style.

The mannish styles are very well thought of for the spring, and 
these will appear made up of mannish fabrics as well. The pockets 
give them the more mannish effect, as well as the notched collars and 
long, tailored sleeves. Some of these models are in single ana double 
breasted closings and others in cutaway type a

i * *
A number of Russian blouse suits are on the market. These are 

being orn now to a g^at extent, but they will also be shown to 
some extent In the spring
c|lltf rlé$|f and op»n In the front, thus ma king t lier.

-BlouySs of old rose orGpe de chine are n.ia/t.
chemisettes of cream coKred uet or U.a
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Bread stele» ef ermine an worn wire re» Mack velvet eeeiuuua
Some of these are almost as large as shawls.

A favorite evening- wrap Is Persian In fashion and ooloring. 
wrap Is swathed tightly about the figure, with a Jeweled clasp far to 
the left side.

One or two models of sapphire blue draped satin display the short 
coats trimmed with braiding in military style.

* *

* *
B eeves, generelly speaking, will be long—that le. the -fashionable 

effect for general street wear Is the long sleeve, 
well as Costumes of the simpler character will have full length sleeves, 
but there1 also will be very many of the mors dressy gowns with long 
•leevet.

The kimono form has *>een retained 'to a very considerable extent, but 
11 Is the kimono set on the dropping or extended shoulder and brought 
«own Into fitted form.

to / iThis 0I vy
I

Sepaiate waists as

v
Many of the summer wraps have sleeves cut In on# with the bod: 

of the garment.
• eJ:

Such wraps usually are collariess and depend for 
their charm on the beauty of the material. The new brocaded worsted» 
and

There ere a hundred variation* of this style of sleeve, some r»f which 
are stTfil^ht hanging, others flaring and open, and still ethers fn the- bell 
■hape. Desigr.e* y will be allowed t.mcii l 
••r> much as if there

1» market a ho w

Ùcottony are often used for such things.Those for ih«? new s<pson are-to made 
. -sui ta’ile for i”. ;:u.

itii LuvSv «Uto is vi n

*a o h y \ n sleeves. :• r, i i li locks 
ivnnid he a strong l’eprcsv ntat ion of fancy style».

a cuiiSiclei ftl/1» v anation in suit coat length».

One of the (Arse-7» erf er 
tailored coats tcith the draped «Mr4

Apron dtaperics ond lislf Kusviun shaped tunics bordered wltjh small 

J>'Ses appear a-i a pi t tty and fascinating inode tor Ute young 
girl»’ tulle Lb,
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El sOW that the Italians have vast remains of the worship of 
occupied Tripoli, we Moloch and the Carthaginian cflv- 
may expect to see many ilizatlon.
Interesting remains of Italian archaeologists have al- 

the remarkable civilization of an- ready gone to Tripoli and have 
dent Carthage brought to light. started work on the site of Phi- 

The dty of Carthage Itself lay laenl, which was one of the moat 
In what Is now French Northern important of the later Oarthagln- 
Africa, and its site is occupied by ian cities. Although they have 
the modern city of Tunis. But the examined only a very small area, 
Carthaginian Empire at one time they have discovered the founda- 
Included nearly the whole of At- tions of a temple, with the re- 
rlca lying on the Mediterranean mains of a furnace, which was 
and extended eastward through evidently used in the worship of 

. the territory now acquired by Moloch. Twenty feet away from 
Italy to the borders of Egypt.

j3 iMask Worn by a Priest of Moloch.V' iHP:- V7^
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the furnace are chambers contaln- 

An extraordinary feature of life ing large quantities of charred 
in ancient Carthage was the Wor- bones, relics of the dreadful cult, 
ship of Moloch, the hideous divin
ity to whom little children were

-if
The Carthaginians belonged to 

the Phoenician race, who occupied 
The god was repre- Tyre and Sldon, on the coast north 

& «ented by a seated figure of fright- of Palestine. The Ancient Israei- 
ful aspect with a bull’s head. In ites frequently sinned by sacri- 
its Interior was a furnace and in flcing to Moloch. Their prophets 
Its breast bronze doors. apd leaders constantly warn them

On ceremonial days the furnace against this sin in the Bible. Sol- 
was lighted and the doors opened, omon erected an altar to Moloch 
After long prayers the priest took on the Mount of Olives, and under 
one child after another and cast Aha* and Manaaseh children fed 
it though the bronze doors into the fire of the idol at Tophet, in 
the furnace, while the people pros- the Valley of Hinnom. 
tnated themselves In awe before 
the dreadful god, who conld only greatest traders- In the ancient 
be appeased by human sacrifice. world béfore the Romans rose to 

There Is evidence that the wor- supreme power. A Phoenician 
ship of Moloch prevailed to a colony founded .Carthage And 
frightful extent in Carthage and eventually spread along the north- 
other Carthaginian cities.
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The Phoenicians were the
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The em coast of Africa from Gibraltar 

country was nearly stripped of :0 Egypt. Settlements were made 
children through this form of sac- on the coast of nearly every 
rlflce, and hence It was necessary European country, and there Were 
to capture slaves from all parts of several even as far away as 
the world to make up the laboring Britain.
population. Owing to peculiar dr The Romans, growing jealous of 
cumatances very little can be- re- Carthage, deliberately planned to 
covered from Carthage, but In the destroy Jt; They succeeded in 
many Carthaginian cities situated their third war against the Car 
in Tripoli there are undoubtedly thaginlans, which came to an end

;
In I The have objected so strongly to the sight of
turn £2.7 m,“ “ * “ =»* -

and passed the
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In the cemeteries of Carthage 
plough share numbered urns and little coffins \are un-

of stone
over the ruina containing calcined and broken bones, the 

Later a Roman remains of the .human victims, which the 
city was built In Carthaginians were 
Its place. The to the god Moloch, 
worship of Mo-

in the habit of offering

t On certain days the hideous god received 
loch, doubtless Into its brazen, burning breast 
brought in from to three hundred children 
other Carthagln- families of Carthage, the mothers being 
ian settlements, forced to look at these odious sacrifices 
reached an without shedding a tear, 
alarming devel-

Excavations by the Italians in Ancient 
Carthaginian Territory. from two 

of the noblest>1w mmIM à lis. r

rrbm A curious fact la that the
! °pme“‘ to the v,clnlty of Tunis regularly casts up little 

new city, and it pieces of gold and jewelry. This evidently 
Was suppressed indicates that the richest part of ancient 

m # by “e Emperor Carthage now lies beneath the sea.
WE ^berlUB about ‘,Every Winter.” writes Father Delattre. 
'I"-'". U1» year 20 A.D. a noted investigator of Carthaginian civlli- 
BK: il After the ta» zation, -when in the rough weather the 
11,™ of the Roman waves break with violence," - stirring and 
jP$| Empire Car- washing up the sand on cerUin parts of 
IfifcSffl thaee fell into a the coast, -a aifting takes place which 

etate of ruin, brings to the surface minute particles of 
During the Mid- gold.
die Ages the "1 have succeeded In gathering 

| It*1 lan archl- much as nineteen or twenty grammes—* 
™ ,the ®ufrlclent quantity to confirm the reality of

* e,ty’ wUcb ,a a the fact which has been stated. The gold 
very short 61s- is of a very fine yellow. Curious to relate, 
tance from Italy, this gold is not met with in the form of 

as a stone quarry. They carried away re- dust; it is. In fact, composed of the minute 
mains of Carthaginian and Roman times debris of trinkets.
indiscriminately. Hence it happens that "The quantity of gold which I have gath- 
very little Is left of what was the leading cred represents nearly three hundred frag- 
dty of the world before Rome won the first meats. The scraps which preserve a char- 
place. A settlement of mixed Oriental pop- acterlstlc form are globules, bits of fill- 
ulatlon now occupies the site. gree, twisted fringe, small rosettes, sock-

The remains of Carthage that still exists ets, decorated links, wrought wires, Inlaid 
lie in the suburbs, or far outside the city, or openwork pieces, one of these’ being 
On the lagoon of Tunis, several miles from . fashioned In the form of a rectangular 
the ancient city, are traces of a vast ceme- cartouche, 
tery, where the ancient Carthaginians buried
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* fS "In all of this there Is not the shadow of 

their dead. They did not permit, grave- a grain of natural gold dust. That not
stones to be erected within sight of their to say that the sand does not actually
dwellings. Why a people who "were accus- tain any; but the gold which, we have gath-
tomed to sacrifice little children sheuld ered is worked gold.”
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her a, little distance into the dunes. 
Here he released her.

••If you won’t mind being left alone 
a few minutes.'1 he said, •Tit go bat* 
and see what’s happened. You’ll be 
perfectly safe here, I fancy.”

‘‘Please,” she said breathlessly—“do 
go. Yes, please.”

She urged him with frantic ges
tures.,.. .

He hurried ba6k
the hotel.

By now It was burning like a bon
fire; already, short as had been the 
time since the overturning of the 
lamp, the entire ground floor, With 
the exception of one wing, was a roar
ing welter of flames, while the fire 
had leaped up the main staircase 
and set its signals In the windows of 
the upper story.

Ht was standing at some distance 
from the main entrance, having push
ed his way thru the tangle of un
dergrowth to escape the scorching 
heat that emanated from the building. 
He caught sight of Staff approaching 
and waved a hand to him.

“Greetings!” he cried cheerfully, 
raising his voice to make It heard 
above the voice of the conflagration. 
“Where’s Nelly r

Staff explained. “But what about 
Ismay ?” he dejnandedl.

Iff grinned and hung his head as 
If embarrassed, rubbing a handker
chief over the smoke-stained fingers 
of his right hand.

“I got him,” he said simply.
“You left him In there?’’

generous wave of his hand. "You 
have all Pennymlnt to ask shelter of, 
If you can manage to make your 
husband run the boat across.”

"But you—what'll you do?’’
’Tve another boat handy,” Iff ex

plained. “We’ll go In that.”
“And will you rebuild, sir?”
"No,” hé said, gravely, "I don’t 

think so. I fancy this Is the last time 
I’ll ever set foot on Wreck Island. 
New, clear out,” he added, with 
a sharp change of manner, ", t d ,. 
if you can’t sober that drunken 
fool up.”

Abashed, the woman cringed and 
turned away. Presently she broke 
Into a Clumsy run and vanished In the 
41re<tilon of the landing stage.

"You have accepted the Identity of 
Ismay,” commented Staff disapprov
ingly, as they moved off together to 
rejoin Eleanor.
f "Fdr the last time," said the little 

man. “Bntil I get aboard Bascom’e 
boat again, only. It’S the easiest
way.”

"How do you mean?"

fright In the eyes of the man as they 
glared past her Jn the ghastly glow 
of the flickering wick, and took ad
vantage of this momentary distrac
tion to leap past him-

They began to run along the nar
row, yielding and swaying bridge 
of planks.

"He hasn’t beaten us out yet,” Iff 
threw

please. I’ve got a hunch this Is my 
hour.”

The hotel loomed before them, 
gables grey, with moonshine, Its long 
walls dark, save where, toward the 
middle of the main structure, chinks 
of light filtered thru a shuttered win
dow, and where at one end an Open 
door let out a shaft of lamplight upon 
the shadows....

(Concluded from Last Sunday.)
i:Hi

iFPIII
Staff’s voice, and, when she twisted 

to look, Staff’s face, friendly and re
assuring!

“Don’t be afraid,” he wse saying: 
"weTl take care of you now—your 
father and I.”

“Now,” he told Spelvln, “advance 
that spark all you’ve a mind to.”

There was a click from the engine 
pit, and the steady rumble of the 
exhaust ran suddenly Into a prolonged 
Whining drone.

The boat Jumped as If Jerked for
ward by some gigantic, Invisible 
hand.

over hie shoulder. "You keep 
now—like a good child— As she did so there was a slight 

explosion. A; sheet of flaming kero
sene spread over the floor ând licked 
the chairboarding.

Ismay Jumped back, mouthing 
curses: the girl had already slipped 

of the

"My fa-"My father!” she gasped, 
tber Is in there!”

"No,” said Iff at her side.
:

“Be
lieve me. he Isn’t. That, dear, la your 
fondly affectionate Uncle Arbuthnot 
—and between the several of us 
I don’t mind telling you that he’s 
stood to my shoes for the last 
time.”

room. Turning, he saw 
flying thru the hall toward the 

main door.'

out
herBeneath the bows the water part

ed with a crisp sound like tearing 
paper. Long ripples widened away 
from the aides, like ribs of a huge 
fan- A glassy hillock of water sprang 
UP mysteriously astern, pursuing 
them like an avenging Nemesis, yet 
never quite catching up.

The sense of Irresistible speed was 
tremendous, as stimulating as elec
tricity. This in spite of the fact that 
tile boat was, at best, making about 
naif the speed at which the motor 
car had plunged along the country 
Hoads: an effect In part due to the 
spacious illusion of moonlit distances

H Ito the front df i,
Slid
II JIn a fit of futile, childish spite, un

reasonable and unreasoning, he whip
ped out his pistol and sent 
after her.

She heard it whine near her head 
*nd crash thru the glass 
the doar. And aha heard 1 
out to a strange voice.

The next ns tant she had flung 
open the 
out, across t 
steps.

I'. Ft 'u C
8 9 ra bullet -r !\XVII.

HolAeauet.
gras V0"But I don’t,” she stammered—“I 

don’t understand—”
“You will In a minute,” Staff told 

her gently. At the same time he lift
ed his voice. “Look out, Iff—look 
out!” \

He strove to put himself between 
the girl and danger, making a 
shield of his body. But with a 
supple movement she eludeid him.

She saw In the doorway of the 
burning house the man she had 
thought to be her father. The other 
man, he whose daughter she real
ly was, had started to run toward the 
veranda steps.

The man in the doorway flung up 
his hand, and, clear and vloipus above 
thé crackling of the flames, she 
heard the short song of a Colt auto
matic — six shots, so close upon 
one another that they were as one 
prolonged.

There was a spatter of bullets In the 
sandy ground about them: end then, 
with scarcely an appreciable Interval, 
a second flutter of en automatic. 
This time the reports came from 
the pistol in 11Tb hand. He whs stand
ing to full glare at the bottom of 
the veranda steps, aiming with great 
composure and precision.

The figure in the doorway reeled 
as if struck by 
way round and 
house.

Th» little man below the veranda 
etepa delayed only long enough ■ to 
pluck out the empty clip from the 
butt of his pistol and slip another, 
loaded. Into Its place.

Then, with cat-like agility. h« 
sprang up the steps and dived Into 
the furnace-like interior of the 
hotel.

A third stuttering series of reports 
saluted this action, and then there 
was a short pause ended by a single 
shot-

c__________ “Come,” said Staff. He took her

WORLD’S” MOST WONDERFUL BOY

IN m 4

panes of 
herself cry

For a period of perhaps 
seconds the men and the girl re
mained moveless, eyeing one another:

pale, stunned end 
pitiful, for the i notent bereft Of every 
sense save that of terror; he to the 
doorway, àlert, fully the master of 
hie concentrated faculties, swayed by 
two emotions only—a malignant tem
per bred of the night’s succession of 
reverses, capped by the drunkenness 
of his caretaker, and an equally 
malignant sense of triumph that he 
had returned to time to erush the 
girl’s attempt to escape,

He threw the door wide open and 
took a step into the room, putting 
away his pistol.

“Bo—” he began In a-cutting foloa
But hie movement had acted as 

the shock needed to rouse the girl 
out of her stupor of despair. With a 
cry she gathered herself together and 
Jumped to her feet He put forth a 
hand as If to catch her, and she leap
ed back.

Her skirts swept the lamp en the 
floor and overturned it with a ipllfl- 
taring crash. Instinctively she sprang 
away—to tne nick of time.

She caught a look of eUrpri»» and

twenty

ÿff1 $|| ;j

she on the floor,
deor and thrown 
the veranda and 4

Then, turning blindly 
stinot guiding her to seek temporary 
safety by hiding in the wilderness of 
(he dunes, a he blundered into some
body’s

She was caught and held fast, de
spite her struggles to free herself; to 
which, believing Jterwelf to be in the 
hands of Mrs. Clover or 
she gave all her strength.

At the Seme time the first floor 
Windows of the hotel were Illumined 

infernal

ifherself 
own the

9-to the left, in
ti pon the water.

Staff, held his cap with one hand, 
drinking In the keen salt air with 
a feeling of strange exultation, 
arept forward and tarried for a time 
talking to the boat builder.

The boat shaved a nun-buoy out
side Barmouth Point so closely that 
Staff could almost have touched It 
by stretching out his arm. 
Straightened out like a greyhound on 
a long course across the placid sil
ver reaches to a goal as yet in
visible.

Iff returned to the younger man’s

Iff nodded at the blazing building. 
“That wipes out all scores,’’ he re
plied. “What they find of Cousin 
Artie when that cools off won’t be 
enough to hold an .inquest over; be 
will be simply thought to have dis
appeared, since I won’t return to 
this place. And that’s the easiest 
way.- We don’t got any use for. 
inquests at the wind-up of this giddy 
dime-novel!"

”
a ut arms.

■ ;
: her husband.I ! I

Then she:

by an _ ■
All round her there was lurid light, 

setting everything in sharp relief.
face Of the man who held her 

wea suddenly revealed; and It was 
her father’s. . . . She had left him 
inside tne building, and>now. . . . 
She wee assailed with a terrlf 
fear that she had gone mad. 
frensy She wrenched herself free; 
nut flnly to be caught in other arme.

A VOlOe she knew said soothingly;

glare.

I I -sThe light of the great tire Illumined 
not only all the Island, but the 
waters for miles around.

As Baecom’s boat drew away, its 
owner called Staff’s atentlon to a 
covey of sails, glowing pink against 
the dark background of the main
land, as they stood across the arm 
of the Sound for the Island.

"Neighbors,” ' said Mr. B ascom: 
“cornin’ for to see If they can lend 
a hand or snatch a souvenir or so, 
mebbe.”

Staff nodded, with little Interest. 
Out of the corners of his eyes 
he could see Iff and his daughter, on 
the opposite side of the boat. Iff 
was talking to her In a gentle, sub
dued voice strangely unlike his cus
tomary acrid method of expression. 
He had an arm round his daugh
ter’s shoulders; her head rested on 
him.

Staff looked away, back at the 
shining Island. He could not grudge 
the little man his hour. His own 
would come in time....

The End.

z

1 TheSide.
"Twenty miles 

•lalms,”
We ought to 
teen minutes now."
. Staff nodded, wondering what they 

Would find on Wreck Island, bit
terly repenting the oversight- which 
Had resulted in Ismay’s escape from 
hie grasp.

If only he had not 
■tire of his 
Criminal ... !
Crawled with apprehension bred of 
his knowledge of the man’s amaz
ing fund of resource. He who had 
outwitted Ismay would have earned 
the right to plume himself upon his 
cunning....

When he looked up from hie ab
straction, the loom of the mainland 
was seemingly very distant. The 
motor boat was nearing the centre 
Of a deep Indentation In the littoral. 
And suddenly It was as tho they 
did not move at all; as if all this 
noise and labor went for nothing;

I 1 NI H,~j
an hour, B ascom 

he shouted. "At that rate 
be there In about fit-

The little man nodded without re
ply, and turned alertly to engage 
Mr». Clover, who was bearing down 
upon them to the first stages of 
hysterica. But, at sight of iff,

and calmed herself a

I f"P
tying 
In a

1 she
* fffid

"Oh, W,” aha cried, ’Tm so glad 
you’re safe I I was asleep in the 
kitchen when the fine broke out—
and then l thought I heard pistol 
theta—and I didn’t know but some
th!*1 had happened to you—”

“No,” said Iff coolly; “you can see 
I’m all right"

“And Eph, sir? Where’s my hus
band?” she shrieked.

“Oh," said Iff, at length Identifying 
the woman. “You’ll find him down 
at the dock—dead drunk In the mo
tor boat,” he told her. “If I were 
you, I’d go to him right away.”

"But whatever will we do for a

m
ï

;* an axé, swung half- 
tottered back into tin.■! been so 

conquest of the little 
Now his mind %

i■
\ -é.f i

\i

: ,1
place to sleep tonight?"

“Help yourself,” Iff replied with aI J :
I

be don* In driving down posts or 
stakes. The old .way of setting brush 
for the lines will answer, but a 
much neater and more attractive Job 
will be made, by attaching ordin
ary two-inch mesh wire netting, which 
is quite Inexpensive, and looks suite 
nice as a sweet pea support. The trel
lis should be at least five feet 
(better six) high, as, especially it the 

pea is planted as It should be. 
In. rich, strong, soil, the height to 
which It will attain will prove aston
ishing.
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iteU.Handling Vegetable Seedlings. where the planting Is to be done. 
Holes of sufficient size and depth 
are duç. and the boxes or sods are 
simply Duried at this point, where it 
is desired to have the hills of plants. 
The boxes should be placed a little 

"below the surface and fine earth work
ed In among the plants. If It Is thought 
desirable, the botoms of the boxes 
may be cut away when set In the 
ground.

tf. -A
;ta ** T «

Renewing Hedges.Successful transplanting of lndoor- 
grown plants to the garden depends 
largely upon their proper treatment 
during the two weeks preceding the 
time of their removal. Spindling and 
tender plants will not withstand the 
exposure of the open ground as 
well as sturdy, well-grown plants, 
such as may be secured by proper 
handling.

Plants grown In a house, hotbed, 
or cold frame will require to be 
"hardened off” before planting In 
the garden. By the process of hard
ening off, the plants are gradually 
acclimated to the effects of the sun 
and wind, so that they will stand 
transplanting to the open ground. 
Hardening off is usually accomplished 
by ventilating freely, and by reduc- 

■ lng the amount of water applied to 
the plant bed. The plant bed or 
box should not become' so dry 
that the plants will wilt or be se
riously checked In their growth. 
After a few days it will be possible 
to leave the plants uncovered dur
ing the entire day, and on mild 
nights. By the time the plants are 
required for setting In the garden 
they should be thoroly acclimated 
to outdoor conditions, and can be 
transplanted with but few Tosses.

Where plants are not to be trans
planted twice, but remain In the 
plant bed until required for set
ting in the garden, it may be 
necessary to thin them somewhat. 
This part of the work should be 
done as soon as the plants are 
large enough to pull, and before 
they begin to "draw,” or become 
spindling from crowding.

When thinlng plants In the plant 
bed, It should be the 
move the centres of the thick 
bunches, leaving the spaces as uni
form as possible. When thinning 
the rows, of seedlings in the gar
den, the best plants should be al
lowed to remain, but due consider
ation should be given to the matter 
of proper spacing Failure to thin 
plants properly will Invariably re
sult In the production of an inferior

'1
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advantage 
him with 
and must] 
to find ou 
joy in thd

Eighteen years old, Norbert Wien- many of them sought aid from Him
to the preparation of their lessons.

Young Wiener has never displayed 
any wonderful talent in any of the 
forms of athletics In which ha Indulg
es. but he is more skilful as a skater, 
a hockey player and a swimmer than 
most of the boys with whom he as
sociates.

His body,1s well nourished and fine
ly developed and he can swim a mile 
or skate for an hour without display
ing any evidence of fatigue.

Noted for Courage.
He has, too, what all boys admire— 

courage. He always avoids fistic en
counters if he can do so honorably, 
but his Intimates say he has yet to 
turn hie back on an aggressor. He 
loves to wrestle when there are no 
spectators and he Is better than an 
ordinary football player.

Once when he was watching a 
struggle between two elevens in the 
Harvard stadium a friend leaned over 
and said, “Norbert, wouldn’t you like 
to be in the game?”

“Rather than anything else in the 
world,’ answered Wiener. "But I am 
afraid that I could not steal the time 
frem my studies to make the team."- 

He rarely misses a football or a 
baseball game In which Harvard par
ticipates, and when there Is a Crim
son victory he is always among the 
celebrators, cheering, yelling 
singing as loudly as any of them.

I »’ er, who In June will be granted the 
degree of doctor of philosophy by 
Harvard University and will then 
rank as the yoangest holder of that 
honor In America, admits that he Is 
fonder of athletics and candy than 
he is of the studies he began when he 
was three years old under the direc
tion of his father. Dr. Leo Wiener, 
professor of Slavonic languages at 
Harvard. His father goes even fur
ther and declares that he is lazy, but 
If he is he has accomplished more 
than any other boy of his age who 
has ever been within the walls of the 
Cambridge University aince^the days 
of its founder, John Haryurd.

Just now he is working hard on the 
thesis which he hopes Will win him 
his doctor of philosophy degree, and 
those who have read sections of It 
eay there Is much in it that will make 
the gray haired professors who will 
pass upon It wag their heads and 
wonder that there can be so much 
knowledge In the brain of a boy who 
when he is not wrestling with prob
lems that would puzzle eighty per 
cent, of the most learned of Harvard's 
faculty Is skating, playing hockey or 
romping with lads half Ms age.

Fond of Sport.
Sometimes he node and appears to 

have lost Interest when he sits in the 
college classe room listening to pro
found discourses on philosophy, but 
his eyes are bright 
and dancing, his 
face Is wreathed In 
smiles and there Is a 
healthy glow on his 
face when he chases 
the rubber disc up 
and down some of 
the Cambridge 
ponds.

« a Spring Is the time to cut down 
hedges wherever cause exists for such 
action. Very often from lack of Judi
cious pruning when young,* and later 
on a hedge may be uneven or bare at 
the base; or it may be an old one, too 
strong and tall. Whatever the reason, 
•if unsatisfactory, saw 'It down to 
within six Inches of the base, and do 
it before growth starts. New shoots In 
abundance will take the place of old 
ones, and they will be so strong that 
a nipping off of the ends of the shoots 
may follow as soon as they are six 
Inches in length. The side shoots 
which will develop, may be nipped off 
when of the same length, and the 
fresh shoots that follow are treated 
In the same way thruout the summer. 
The appearance of the new hedge by 
fall should be pleasing, for It should 
represent a solid foundation for a 
hedge that should be perfect.

All deciduous hedges come under 
tho same rules. There are not
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With a little care In planting lh 
the early spring, there is no rea
son why the home gardener should 
not have a luxuriant and continuous 
development of sweet pea blossoms 
from early spring till late fill. 
But when carelessly planted late In 
the season and neglected In early 
hoeing an-d cultivating, failure, or at 
the best, straggling growth and 
•cant blossoms, will result It" is 
well worth the trouble to make ore’s 
self acquainted with the "know hCw" 
of sweet pea culture, for this favofite 
annual is so easily grown, so hand
some. and its flowers are so sweet- 
scented. and the bloom is continued 
so long, that it Is pre-eminently the 
flower of the masses.

To have sweet peas In the high
est perfection, we must fulfill, as ne\r-
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plants that renew their growth as 
readily as the. privet. Osage, orange, 
buckthorn and berberry hedges may
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Facsimile of Queen Alexandra’s autograph reply to the City Corpor
ation’s address congratulating her Majesty on the 60th anniversary of her 
landing in Snglaad as the bride of the late King Edward.

Norbert Wiener 
has had a wonderful 
career. When he 
was eighteen months 
old he knew his 
alphabet, and at 
three years he could 
read and write.

When he was six 
he had mastered 
arithmetic and plane 
and solid geometry. 
At eight he could 
read In Latin, 
French, German and 
Russian. At nine he 
was proficient in 
higher mathmetlcs, 
solving problems in 
calculus with ease. 
He was ten years 
old when he began 
a study of chemis
try, and at eleven 
years he entered 
Tufts College. At 
twelve he was a 
competent chemist, 
and at fourteen had 
received his M. A. 
degree from Tufts.

Then he began his 
studies at Harvard, 
and professors whq 
have been his In
structors admit that 
in many things he 
Is more learned 
than they.

ever

\\f Bill’s Thoroughness.

There had been a bad explosion in a 
powder mill, according to a story told 
by Congressman Rucker of Colorado 
to a bunch of his colleagues a few 
days ago, and the proprietor, who 
away on a pleasure trip, hurried 
home to make an Investigation as to 
the cause.

“How In the world did It happen?” 
he asked the foreman of the mill as 
he viewed»the wreck. “Who was to 
blame?”

“Well, you see, sir,” replied 
foreman, "it was this way. Bill went 
Into the mixing room, probably thlnk-

wocrop.
It Is necessary to transplant sev

eral of the garden cr.-ys, in order 
to secure strong plants that will ma
ture within the limits of the growing 
season. Transplanting should be done 
as soon as the seedlings are large 
enough to handle, and again when 
the plants begin to crowd one another.

A^lda from p 
form and hardy 
planting process has 
Very marked Influences, 
crops which 
etra:ght roots, are often Injured , by 
having their roots bent or broken in 
transplanting. On the other hand, 
sucht. plants as celery, which at 
first have a straight root, and are 
grown for their tops, are greatly ben
efited by transplanting. In all 
cases transplanting has a tendency to 
Increase the number of small roots, 
and these are the main dependence 
Of the plant at the time it is set 
In the open ground.

A large number of garden e-ops, In
cluding melons, cucumbers, and be 
do not transplant readily from 
seed bed to the open ground, and 
some special means for handling the 
plants must be employed where 
extra early planting Is desired. A 
Common practice Is to fill pint or 
quart berry boxes with good soil and 
plant a single hill In each box.

Another method is to cut sods Into 
pieces about two inches thick and six 
inches square, and place them root 
•ide upward, on the greenhouse 
bench, or in the hotbed, the hills 
being planted in the loamy soil held 
in place by the roots of the grass. 
When the weather becomes sufficient
ly warm, and It is desired to set 
tho plants in tho garden, the berry- 
boxes or pieces of sod are placed 
on a

lng of something else, and struck ft 
match In mistake. He—”

"Struck a match!" exclaimed the 
proprietor In amazement ”1 should 
have thought that would have been 
the la-et thing on earth he’d do!”

“It was, sir,” was the- calm rejoin
der of the foreman.—Philadelphia .1 
Telegraph.
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SPACIOUS GROUNDS ARTISTICALLY TREATED WITH SHRUBBERY
AND TREES.

was
reducing more uni

plants, the trans
several other 

Certain
are grown for their

ly os possible, a few very simple 
conditions An abundance of mois- 
oire thruout the season Is required. 
1 heretorc a rich, deep, moist loam Is 
adapted to the sweet pea. Un- 
leached wood ashes or muriate of nh"t- 
r><< a affords an 
tilizer for the 
like ■ all

l A woman and her little boy enter
ed a tram-car and, as there was no 
room to sit, the mother held on to ft 
strap. The little chap very soon began 
to cry, and his mother, on being ask
ed what was the matter with him, re
plied: 1

“Oh, he’s always howling when I get 
held ct the strap."—Tit-Bits.

fie cut back, but not so close to the 
ground as the privet: perhaps, at the 
height of a foot would be better than 
six Inches.

Evergreen hedges cannot be prun
ed or cut down as can deciduous ones 
Writers may say they can be, but 

1 they will never break afresh in the 
I satisfactory way a deciduous hedge 
will. Many evergreens will not break 
again at all If cut below the living 
foliage.

m

H
.

excellent special lier- 
svveet pea, because it. 

the remainder of the pea 
family, is a potash feeder.

Dig the sweet pea bed deep. If you 
can spare the time to subsoil it. the 
labor will be well 
repeatedly, for fineness is a very 
important essential of the soil that Is 
to produce flowering plants. To sow 
the seed, open a furrow six to eight 
inches in depth, rake into the bot
tom two inches of very fine black 
soil, drop the peas, In either single 
or double 
about an inch: 
of fine
finish a furrow' three or four inches 
deep
ly filled in at 
after

the

I M P./-■

expended. Rake 1 iDo you want lsome home-grown 
rhubarb earlier than you ever had It 
before?

If You Area Heavy 
Smoker

If your throat gets dry and sera 
so that you cannotiully appreciate 
the flavor of your tobacco—try

tV CVians.
the If so, place a barrel or box, 

from which the top and bottom have 
been removed, over a clump of the 
earliest kipd of rhubarb that you have 
In the garden. place a pane or two 
of glass on top of the box, and be
tween the glass and the box provide 
air spice. Provide protection at 
night and on cold days. Asparagus 
may be forced similarly.

:j*
iv th

rows. . at intervals of 
cover with two Inches 

soil, thus leaving at the
; Head Ofi
, Office ami I

I EVANS’ ANTISEPTIC 
THROATThis furrow is to be gradufil- 

successive hoeines. 
the peas have germinated and 

of the ground, 
this

Pastilles'*>«« of m» 
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TWOUT MSVrui
HERBERT YYLiNER.

In everything but Intellectual 
achievements he is a perfectly normal 
boy, and as soon as he has secured Ills 
degree he intends hurrying off to the 
çountry or a watering place, casting 
in his lot with care free vacationists 
and enjoying a few months of life to 
the open air with no thoughts of the 
studies he must resume under Prof. 
Russell or in Germany or Italy.

grown out 
reason for

His fellow students like him, and 
when he gets his much-coveted de
gree there will be a class jollification 
such as Harvard has seldom

The
Is to cause the 

sweet pea to root deeply, where it 
may obtain an abundance of moisture 
in th: cool depths of the soil.

Provision for the 
of the sweet 
made at
if this is delgyt d. some injury to 
the roots of the plant will necessaril

«
Most varieties of 

gooseberries produce fruit
HIVY w,4 soothe and heal the Irritated mucoea 

membrane, restore your throat to ft healthy 
condition, and enable you to enjoy your smokes 

In comfort

currants and 
on wood

that is at least two years old. For 
th s reason it is advisable to practice 
a renewal system of pruning, 
year remove two or three of the old
est branches and allow a similar num
ber of new ones to take their places.

m
'seen.

When he entered Tufts at eleven he
blouses. iwore knickerbockers and 

Among the older students he
running nature 

pea had better to be 
the time of sowing, far.

For A Fri» Saafilt, Writ*
■itiSMl kg art Chaekal C*. af Caaiti, IWtrt,

173Each was
treated as a child on the campus, but 
in the class-rooms they all had to 
acknowledge his superior ability, andfiat kray and carried to the place
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Edna Ferber Short Stories
racetit years baa made the tremen

dous Impression that Edna Ferbar fcM With her stories. Not since the 
time of O. Henry has a writer eox#rt|ped the Interest of the reader.

The Sunday World has arranged for the exclusive right to pub
lish these stories In this territory. They will begin next Sunday. 
Watch for them.

No writer of short stories I*

as If the boat were chained to the 
centre of a spreading disk of silver, 
world wide, Illimitable, and made no 
progress for all Its thrashing and 
its fury.

Only the unending sweep of wind 
across his face denied that effect....

Iff touche^ his arm.
“There...." he said, pointing.
Over the bows a dark mass seem

ed to have separated Itself from the 
shadowed mainland, with which It 
had till then been merged. A strip 
of silver lay between the two, and 
while they watched It widened, 
swiftly winning breadth and bulk as 
the motor boat swung to the north 
of the long, sandy spit at the western 
end of Wreck Island.

“See anything of another boat?" 
Iff asked. "You look — your eyes are 
younger than mine.”

Staff stood up, .steadying him
self with feet wide apart, and stared 
beneath his hand.

“No," he said; "I see no boat.”
"We’ve beaten him, then!” Iff de

clared Joyfully.
But they hadn't, nor were they 

long In finding It out For presently 
the little Island lay black, a ragged 
shadow against the blue-grey iky, 
upon the starboard beam; and B ascom 
passed the word aft to shut off the 
motor.

As Its voice ceased, the boat shot 
In toward the land, and the long, thin 
moonlit line of the landing stage de
tached Itself from the general ob
scurity and ran out to reset them. 
And so closely had Bascom calculat- 

hoct" of the boat brought 
them to a standstill at the end of the 
structure without a Jar. Bascom 
Jumped out with the headwarp, Staff 
and Iff at his heels. ,

From the other side of the dock a 
shadow uplifted 'itself, swiftly and 
silently as a wraith, and stood sway
ing as it saluted them with pro
found courtesy.

“Gennelmen,” 
bldsh 
Island.”

With this It slumped Incontinently 
back Into a motor boat which lay 
moored In the shadow of the dock; 
and a wild, ecstatic snore rang out 
upon the calm night air.

"Thet's Eph Clover,” said Bascom; 
“him ’nd his wife’s caretakers here. 
He's drunker’n a b’lled owl,” added 
the boat builder, lest they miscon
strue.

“Cousin Artie seems unfortunate to 
his choice of minions, what?” com
mented Iff. "Come along, Staff. . . ’. 
Take care of that souse, will you, 
Spelvln? See that he doesn’t try to 
mix in.”

cd that the ’’*

It said thickly, "I 
you welcome t’ Wreckeh
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The Crystal Gazers By Nell Brinkley Woman Senator Whose Pet Project
Is Home for Undergraduate Sisterhood

ce
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isy,ils hand. “You 
i ask shelter ot, 

to make your 
across.”

asLLiKassfemm v3

Miss Gertrude Lawler, M.A., a Noted Teacher and Distinguished
University Graduate.
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la the last time 
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that drunken

By Margaret Lillis Hart.
Ambitions run In many directions. 

Generally they concentrate themselves 
for the most part on the Individ
ual, In whom they have their first 
source and Inspiration. Miss Ger
trude Lawler, Master of Arts, 
her of the university senate, and a 
lady who holds many other posi
tions which keep her much In the 
public eye, Is at present filled with 
an ambition, but Its results will 
all spend themselves for the benefit 
of others Individually, and 
will have a hand In 
Spreading abroad the 
lame that Canada is gain
ing more and more the 
world oyer, as among the 
progressive countries of 
the world. This seems a 
big thing, does It not?
That the accomplishment 
of the ambition of a single 
individual, and that Indi
vidual a woman, should 
be so pregnant with prom
ise. may appear Start
ling to some, but when 
one -learns what this thing 
is that is to be, and that 
perhaps at no very far 
distant date, one is no 
longer surprised.

mSm lng has Its gymnasium and swim
ming pool open to other women stu
dents as well as those taking 
household science course, 
students could be envious, what long
ing eyes must they not cast towards 
the magnificent Hart House In course 
of erection by the executors of the 
Massey estate for the men of the 
university. The probable cost of the 
building Is to reach the princely sum 
of $1,000,000 and nothing that could 
possibly tend to the social comfort 
and enjoyment of the men-students 
Is to be omitted. Indeed it may eas
ily be conjectured that a million dol-

Miss Lawler.” for as teacher at Hay» 
boni Collegiate for a number of years, 
ajs a distinguished graduate of the 
university, as ’president of St. Jos
eph’s College Alumnae, as a mem
ber of the University Senate, as the 
amiable hostess of many a generous 
function, as the capable director in 
college or school entertainment Miss

widely 
and

as she has traveled to some consider
able extent during her vacations her 
circle of acquaintance Is by no means 
limited to friends on this side of the 
water.

- thewith •Mi4 If womenil yJ Il \
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Staff disapprov- 
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V0 mem-

h * <1m Lawler Is one of the most 
known women in Torontoaw tM j- m;

» O " V;&
ill, i i> ksM* ll ? rr-M The interest of Mise 

Lawler in her Alma 
Mater is by no means 
new. In college days she 
took an active part in the 
clubs end since has al
ways been interested in 
the alumnae and alumni 
associations. Among the 
things In her possession 
is a beautiful gold medal 
awarded her in her third 
year work for general 
proficiency In the honor 
course. On one side ot 

which
the famous 

of Lon
don, Eng., is the Goddess 
of Victory amd the in
scription in Greek sur
rounding it, which means 
“may she always wear 
the crown," 
what like

g, . when
Miss Lawler’s successful 
career and the warm 
place she holds to the 
hearts of so many of
those with whom she 4e
or has been associated. 
Among -itbe many other 
things which might be 
chronicled le that Miss 
Lawler is one of the as
sociate editors of The 
University Monthly. Mr, 

George H. Locke, M. A., 
Bh. D„ being her distin
guished co-worker. Her 

experience as a teacher 
makes her particularly 
sympathetic for the 198 
women students this year 
in attendance ait the fac
ulty of education, of 

whom only 35 are residents of
Toronto. In England it IS compul
sory that women-teachers in training 
reside either with parents, guard
ians or In a recognized hall or rest- J 
dence and In addition the board gives 
twenty-five p (funds towards the 
maintenance In residence of each ~ 
prospective teacher. The Alumnae 
Association of Toronto were glad to 
have .their efforts towards the pree- 
ent reeldence. Queen's Hall, all In
adequate as It is, recognized by the 
board, and now Miss Lawler and the 
other optimistic women and their 
supporters are hoping that some 
benefactor or benefactors will arise 
and come to their assistance, so that 
the much needed residence for the 
women students may become speed
ily a pleasant and tangible reality.
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As president of the 
Alumnae Association of 
University College, Miss 

naturally very 
much interested In the 
women and girls who are, 
or have been, students of 
the university, and her 
experience proves that no 
matter1 how encouraging 
results have been from a 
scholastic outlook* much 

comfort has been wanting 
to thousands of girls, who 
during the years that have 
been admitted to Ontario’s 
highest seat of learning, 
because, for the majority, 
there Is no place of resi
dence, no Joint home, no 
environment of that esprit 
de corps which Is so strong 
a factor in the evolution 
of traditional college life, 
and no place to act as a 
lever, keeping women stu
dents attached to their 
alma mater, and drawing 
tjhem back from time to time, even when 
student days are over. The Idea filling 
the mind of Miss Lawler and of many 
who think with her, then Is, to bring 
about this most desirable thing—a 
residence on a large scale for the 
undergraduates of University Col
lege, a building which will also serve 
as permanent headquarters for the 
alumnae to meet and hold their dif
ferent functions—in a word, a com
fortable, convenient and commodious 
home for “all the women of On
tario and from outside, who have In 
the past, or who will in the future 
engage In the work of higher educa
tion.

"Yes, and we’ll get it,” said Miss 
Lawler, as she chatted with The 
Sunday World about this, her pet pro
ject. “It will come, even tho at 
present things are still very much 
In embryo; but you see we have a 
large clientele to look to. 
many friends. So many of the women 
of Ontario, kind supporters 
the men,
dence in the board, that we feel they 
will treat us courteously by giving 
us a site. Just as soon as we can 
present a sum large enough to prom
ise a successful culmination of our 
hopes and endeavors.”

"The Idea is not a new 
tinued Miss Lawler, 
years the
the Alumnae Association
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l /\ 1I s lea-s expended In this way will give 
n?^ comfort but an environment 
of delightful luxury for which 
gratitude of generations of tihe 
of Ontario will surely be offered 
recompense.

Now what the Hart House Is to 
the men, so the women want their 
projected building to be to them, 
with the exception that It will fill 
even much greater wants. It must 
be first of all a residence for under
graduates and women attending the 
faculty of education and all the other 
things hi addition. Faith and opti
mism together with endeavor along 
practical lines however can do much 
and the women students in all direc
tions are laying plans and “doing 
things" with a view to a fund for the 
building they have in mind. As a 
leader they could find
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Here are two Crystal Gazers—both reading what is to come. The Gypsy seeks to learn the future so that she can turn it to 
advantage in her dealings with men. The little God of Love seeks to know how long the many couples, who are now treating 
him with respect and consideration, will continue to do so. Love is the best little pal in the world, but he must have proper care 
and must be wanted in the hearts of lovers—otherwise he tefuses to stay there. And his anxiety as he gazes into the crystal is 
to find out what couples are going to give him his due consideration. With them he will remain always and bring them all the 
joy in the world.
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w .Empire, in the old days—and from a 
proved and sincere friend:
16 Belmont street, Toronto, March 10,

1913.
Dear Kit: I feel that you will agree 

with me that both the “Pale Face” 
and the “Red Man” have sustained a 
severe loss by the death after two 
years of suffering of Pauline Johnson, 
the Mohawk poetess. It is such wo
men as she that makes you realize 
.thaTthe pen is more powerful than the 
hammer and hatchet (as wielded by 
the modern military suffragette), in 
drawing attention to certain matters 
that require re-adjusting. Pauline 
Johnson’s sympathy naturally went 
out more freely to those of her own 
race, but as she says In one of her 
prefaces to a book of poems, “White 
Race and Red are one if they be but 
Canadian born.” There was no maud
lin sentiment about her, and some of 
her verses possess a verve and a dash 
not often found in feminine compos
ition, while others are equally touch
ing by their pathos and depth of feel
ing. As her collected poems were 
published but a short time be
fore her death, I have no 
doubt they will be placed on many a 
bookshelf and that her memory will 
long be remembered as one, who, like 
Ttcumseh and Brant and many others, 
have shown that the Red-man or wo- 
tnan can on occasion come well to the 
front whether as a successful warrior, 
politician, orator or poet. I remain, 

Y’ours very sincerely.
HENRY A. ASHMEAD.

you know the real state of affairs. All 
the same, my blessing on her If she 
convince anybody that she Is the “dear 
young thing.” We are all very funny. 
But, at least, the actresses should have 
a chance.

Ellen Terry began it. No one with
out the telling would have believed 
that,winsome and dear face to be a day 
older than twenty-nine. But. Terry 
gave it all away when she proclaimed 
in a London paper that she was fifty. 
And since then people have thought 
of her as “old and formal.” Dear El
len Terry! and dearer Portia!

Someone said to the writer recent
ly: “Women are all born liars!” “My 
dear man,” I said to him, “where does 
your beautiful sex get off at? You 
told your own wife a lie when you said 
you were a 
You were not—and she knew it-------”

And he laughed. That’s all.

& mm .. , none more en
thusiastic nor capable than the pres
ent president of Alumnae Associa- 
non. It would be an Interesting: prob
lem to calculate howIT S COLUMN We have \

Retort Courteous.
Sharpson: “Phlatz, what make»

your nose so red?”

among
and we have such confl-

EUt
, . many hun
dreds. yes, thousands, who seeing 
Miss Lawler’s picture in The Sunday 
World will exclaim “O, there’s

Phlatz: “It glows with pride be
cause It never pokes Itself Into other 
people's business.”—Tit-Bits.deat
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one,” con- 
“For * many 

executive committee of 
have felt 

the need of suitable quarters, and, at 
a special meeting held in February, 
1911, the laudable 
reached to

% e-8%.
ITwelve Health Commandments(Copyrighted.)

All Fools' Day is at hand. It was 
Charles Lamb, who said he loved a 
Fool as naturally as if he were kith 
tnd kin to him. And somebody even 
wiser than that dear essayist once said 
that he loved a Fool. This old world

wives and your mothers. And we do 
not win these without some suffering, 
much neglect, and, my good man 
friend—not a little pain. The man who 
rags a woman, beats her and curses 
her, is unworthy of being called, milch 
less thought of as a “lord” of crea
tion. He is in fact very “poor pump
kins”—and a rotter every way you 
take him. I think the militant women 
of England are foolish in their meth
ods, and wrong, but I do not think that 
applause or commendation is the share 
of the very mean male ruffian who 
tries to tear the clothes off women, 
who, after all, are fighting to better 
the case of women and children the 
world over. We hear a good deal 
about “British fair play.” Where is it, 
these days ?

decision was 
rent and furnish parlors 

for club room purposes, and on St. 
Valentine’s Day the parlors 
opened, a pretty tea marking the 
event. These parlors became known 
to the graduates and undergraduates 
of University College as the Murray 
street tea-room; but the rendezvous 
was inadequate in size, even from 
the beginning. Another step in ad
vance was made when the present 
Alumnae House, at 18 Wilcocks, 
was rented, and put into service at 
once as the alumnae house of the as
sociation. These attempts, however, 
are only the barest shadows of the 
necessities, and the things we hope for 
in future.”

The house at Wilcocks street Is 
finely patronized- All available rooms 
are rented, and tea is served dally 
by volunteers among the girl stu
dents. who give their time in turns 
for the service of their friends. 
Its second birthday was celebrated a 
few months ago by a delightful tea 
given by Miss Lawler.

In Ihc current University Month
ly, the , report of the board of gov
ernors to the provincial government 
on the present needs of the univer
sity Is published, and the report con
tains the following paragraph show
ing how pressing Is the need for 
the residence, which the president of 
the alumnae li 
mind. “If the university," says the 
report, “Is to do its best for its un
dergraduates, more residences must 
be erected, both for men and wo
men students. The three new rési
dences for men have, so far, been a 
great success, but they can provide 
for only one hundred and fifty stu
dents, and the two houses for wo
men students, called Queen’s Hall, 
hold at the most seventy. But, per-r 
haps the women students of the fac
ulty of education require residential 
life mbst of all. 
lty come 
the city for one year, and they often 
find a difficulty In 
board and lodging 
charge. They arc left too much to 
themselves, and are not long enbugh 
in the university to form 
friendships as the other students do. 
Residence in a hostel, under the di
rection of an educated lady, would 

only to the pleas
ure of their life, but to their per
sonal refinement aim could not fail in 
the future to benefit the children of 
the schools of the province.” 
then. Is further proof of the 
spread recognition of the necessity 
for the women who make up bo large 
a part of the nearly four thousand 
now registered at the different bran
ches of the university.

“Mrs. Massey Treble lias been so 
good,” said Miss Lawler, and one 
learned that Mrs. Massey’s beautiful 
gift of the Household Science Build-

(By Dr. Arnold Lorand, Austria. )
*’"T"7'0 b® as mudh as possible in the open air, and especially In

breat^ntenp%Tnd Regularly.leDty °f eXerCl6e’ taMng Bpecial Care * 

2- To live °n » diet consisting of meat once a day, eggs, cer-
<- -«* -

3. To take a bath dally, and, in addition, once a week or ones 
every two weeks to take a sweat bath (If the heart can stand It).

*—To have a dally action ot the bowels, and in addition to t»ke 
a purgative once a week if there is any tendency to constipation.

5.—To wear very porous underwear, preferably cotton; porous 
Clothing, loose collars, light hat (if any), and low shoes.

8.—To go to bed early and to rise early.
7.—To sleep in a very dark and very quiet room, and with » 

window open, and not to sleep less than six and one-half hours or 
more than seven and one-half, and for women eight and one-hall 
hours.

1were ■
e c, ’s a few nights ago.

moves fast, but the Fool, llko the poor,

\ CtXj> Gltty

5

i|we have always with us; and I confess 
to being fond of my “Kith and Kin.” 
The Fool is more wholesome than the 
Rogue; and what If you do send the 
April gowk. another mile? At 'all 
events, the first of April—and may we 
»ay Spring—? la at hand, and we fools 
can celebrate in our “wise” fash-

Humor As She Is Known
Mrs. Longtime and Miss Lemon, who 

live In a western U.S. town, spent 
Sunday with friends In another balR* 
wick. lipw I wonder if matron has 
been a Longtime a long time, and if 
the maiden has an acid nature. If she 
has sba’ll be a lemon a long time. 
And we want to know why the Malted 
Milk Club of that same town met with 
Miss Pearl Fish the other night. And 
did Miss Fish and Miss Lemon go to 
the meeting of the Eaton Club another 
night ? Were they a Longtime Eaton? 
Of course, if Mrs. Longtime was there 
she was a Longtime Eaton (Put me 
out!) But— did Miss Lemon have a 
Lemon-aide, and was she sweet to 
him?

i

ion.

The Militants Pauline Johnson
It would be but repetition for mg to 

say anything about the dead Indian 
girl—the one really great poetess Can
ada so far may boast of. She was al
ways the girl—happy-hearted and gay, 
and she suffered intensely for long 
months. But, I think, Pauline John
son knew the joy of being famous 
and being well beloved, before the end 
came. Not to many who have labored 
In literary fields has come sucli com
pensation 'for the hours of work— 
these sometime glad—but often tedious 
hours, filled with anxiety. And I am 
glad for the gifted Indian poet that 
she knew them.

With pleasure, therefore. I append 
the following letter from an admirer 
of Woman's Kingdom In The Mail and

5All the same, and whether or not 
n0!k belong to the suffragette ranks, 
U hurts every true woman to read of 
he brutal handling of other women by 

®en and boys. If anything in the 
world would make of a peaceful, mid-' 
Ûie’ffed woman. a suffragette, it 
would be this same brutality. But, 
JOu may say, the women leave them- 
•elves open to it. My dear man — 
Wou are either a man ol* apt old wo- 
So.* 1° woman on earth, no matter 
tJii .the has done or may do, should 
thfi , e weiSht of your fist. And 
lv t'S not »olnS on what our extreme- 
/.,-i!0Wlns newspapers call “feminine 
Privilege.” Don’t you believe in any 
man-made nonsense of that sort. Our 
only privileges consist

:he City Cerpor- 
niversary of her B.—To have one complete day’s rest in each week without even 

read!’ g or writing.
9. —To avoid mental emotions and also worries about things 

that nave happened and cannot be altered, as well as about things that 
may happen. Never to say unpleasant things, and to avoid listening 
to such, if possible.

10. —To get married, and if a widow or widower, to marry again.
11. —To be temperate in the use of alcohol and tobacco, and 

also to the use ot tea and coffee.
12. —To avoid places that are overheated, especially by steam, 

and uadly ventilated. To replace or reinforce the functions of the 
organs which may have become changed by age or disease, by means 
of extracts from the corresponding organs of healthy animals; but 
only to do this under the strict supervision of medical men vho are 
thoroly familiar with the functions of the ductless glands.

French Moralsle, and struck a
pie—’’
I” exclaimed the 

“I should

I find them astonishing, mainly be
cause the women condone those of
fences in men for which wives on this 
continent would divorce them. For in
stance ,a case is recited in which an 
old man, enamored of a young woman 
goes nightly to her apartment, and 
waits there until his old wife, with the 
carriage and an overcoat to protect 
‘this lordship” from cold, arrives.

Again—the sanctity of the home, by 
such a. Frenchman Is most vividly por
trayed, 
the g ris.
by the adoring husband and eons! 
Forgive me, Heaven, but 1 would like 
to duck that old French sinner, and I’ll 
wager every woman who reads this 
will side with me.

Ur"
bent 
would have been 
h he’d do!” 
liie- calm rejotn- 
an.—Philadelphia

I
as now' so much in

Little Touch.
“Go away from me,’ said the fash

ionably-dressed woman to the tramp.
“1 wouldn’t have you touch me for 
a dollar.”

"I was only goin’ to touch you for 
a dime, lady.”—Yonkers Statesman.

little boy enter- 
las there was no. 
per held on to a 

very soon began 
hr, on being ask- 
ter with him, re

in being your
X How guarded the wife and 

How loose the lives lived

Established 1856iwling when I get
Tit-Bits.

1

P. BURNS & CO. The Wires All Carry The 
Same Message—“I wantWhy?

1® To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

The great major
as perfect strangers to

1 i why should a woman be contemp
tuously overlooked because she has the 
lçck to look younger than she really 
is? “How , old are you, madam ?” an 
impertinent person had the bad 
ners to ask a woman friend of mine 
.recently. “Forty-three.” she 
sweetly. Then “Why?—do 1 
more?” 
fitted.
nj^n twenty-rive years older than you 
try to get you to remember events 

j than happened before you were born ? 
j It's fun to hear them. Men, too, 
sometimes givçn that way; especially 
old bachelors. As to the reporters. 
They love to quote Langtry as sixty, 
and Bernhardt as closing to seventy. 
And if J^angtry looks forty—they de
light even more in crowding on the 
years.
lights in assuring her public that she 
is a dear young thing—a girl mother 
and all that, but one can overdo that 
sort of thing, and “it ia to laugh” when

Wholesale and RetailHeavy

COAL and WOODX—

dry grnd sore 
illy appreciate 

tobacco—try

securing good 
at a reasonable1 mail-

said, 
look

She certainly looked discom- 
Dld you ever notice how wo-

H®ad Office, 49 King E,
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968, 1996.

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190. 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest 1825. 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tei. Junction 3786.

Office— 572 Queen W,, Coll. 12.
1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.
304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

suchYou have got to n»e some 
kind of salt on the table. 
You must use salt in your 
cooking and baking.

Are you using the beat 
•al t—WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT!

It's the little things that 
count. It s Windsor Salt, 
that will help you to make 
dainty dishes—and flavor 
food as it should be 
flavored. WINDSOR 
SALT la pure and fine and 
good.

Telephone Main 131 and 132
!
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MUS A<'RE BOOK OF IRE WEE Little Talks on Poetry
9—Verse Without Rhyme

t

-

"Citizens Made and Remade," by 
William R. George and Lyman Beech
er Stowe, recently published by 
Houghton Mifflin Co., gives the Inside 
history of the enactment of an anti- 
tobacco law In the George 
public. One day “Daddy” George saw 
his friend Jones being escorted to the 
police station by an officer. Knowing 
Jones to be a particularly law-abiding 
citizen, Mr. George’s curiosity was 
piqued and he went to the police sta
tion to ascertain the charge against 
the prisoner. By the time he reached 
the Jail Jones had already been locked 
into a cell. As he approached, he 
heard him exclaim to his fellow pris
oners, “Do youse want ter know why 
I’m plnjched?” They tnaturedly did, 
and so did Mr. George, who promptly 
stepped behind the cell block without 
being seen. "Well,” Jones began, "it 
happened dis way. Dere was me pal 
Noonan an’ me odder pil Hickey, we 
belonged to de same bunch down In 
de city, and say! but de tree of us 
could hit de cigaret In great shape 
Well, we catne up here an’ dem two 
guys gets elected to de legislature. 
When dey gets Inside dere maktn’ 
laws, ahnos’ de very first one dey 
makes it dat a guy wat smokes 1a go
to’ to get ten days to JalL I’m de first 
guy wat’s got stung by dis law—dat 
show’s wat yer friends does fer ye 
when dey gets into politics.”

At this point Mr. George silently

UP THE DAY’S WORK.

The Knave of Diamonds ColEditor’s Note: There are two things 
that an education should teach us (1.) 
How to live, (2.) How to make a living. 
These are quite different matters, but 
»fet, under present-day economic condi
tions, for the most df us the second ques
tion is the leading one, and, in a great 
measure, the first is dependent upon it. 
This department has been originated for 
the benefit of those who are concerned 
with the question, how to make a living. 
You are invited to contribute a brief ac
count of your experience or suggestions 
of any kind applicable to “the day’s 
work.” What we want to set forth here 
are these things: What is there to do? 
How is it to be done? What preparation 
is necessary? How is a position to be 
obtained? How is it to be kept? How 
can you advance yourself? Be brief, 
pointed, and practical, never mind about 
the literary style. Use a pen-name (the 
name of the writer will be held in strict 
confidence). A handsome book will be 
given for every contribution used. En
quiries on matters coming within the 
scope of the department will be welcomed.

5 Junior Re-

Most persons who have not made a 
study of versification regard rhyme 
as the distinguishing mark of poetry. 
Yet there is much poetry which has 
no rhyme, and still more rhymed 
writing which is not poetry. The 
essential feature of poetry in regard 
to its form, is that 1t shall have 
a regular rhythm, or as we have 
frequently called It In teehe talks— 
a poem-tune. It must measure off 
Into regularly arranged time-groups 
of syllables. Rhyme Is one of the 
“orchestral effects,” or, if you like, 
the adornments and not the neces
sary articles of dress.

Now, as I contend, the best way 
to study poetry le—to study poetry. 
Therefore, I set before you a few 
examples from works of Canadian 
writers (and, mark you, again, you 
will find real poetry here, Just as 
truly as to the works of the recog
nized masters).
We are | well met | Thou art | upon | the 

hour.
The plot | grows clos- | er to | our 

wait- | ed end.
The net is weaving closer, meeh by mesh, 
That traps the leopard and the lioness.
I have by long connivance, secret plan

ned,
Built ’round me many knights who hold 

my weal.
Jealous of Launcelot and Arthur's glory. 
These will be with me when the stroke 

comes down.
A thousand swords will lsap their scab

bard mouths.
At shout of Mordredl Tea, a thousand 

throats
Will cry me king when my fate topples 

Arthur.
—From “Mordred,’ In Wilfrid Campbell’s 

* "Poetical Tragedies.” 
fTou will observe that the nor

mal Une to this kind of verse con
tains
gfoups to each syllable, and with the 
accent on the last syllable of the 
group. Any variation from this will 
correspond either to the Interposition 
of a pause, like a rest to music, or 
the interpolation of a syllable, simi
lar to the use of “grace-notes.”

There is a very good reason why 
rhyme is not used here, and that 
same reason makes it Incumbent on 
the poet to , use this form of verse 
only with certain themes or certain 
treatments of a theme. To the sensi
tive ear, the chiming of the rhyme 
is always apparent, and it is evi
dent that the attention given to the 
musical element must hamper some
what the concentration of the mind 
upon the ■ thought. In poems 
unrhymed verse is used, it Is the

BT ETHEL M. DELL. LleiMabel -FarranceKrauss and Cacophony
UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.

Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.
584 BATHURST STREET. TORONT* 

Phone CoUege 2716.

lady, Lucas, the eldest eon, strong 
and lovable to character but physic
ally a cripple, and Bertie, a light
hearted youth engaged to the rec
tor’s daughter, Dot.

The friendship between Lady Car- 
fax and Nap Errol grew to Intimacy 
and Incurred the Jealous rage of Sir 
Giles, who threatened mischief. Nap 
would not take the warning, and 
fell one day under the power of the 
madman. Being worsted he carried 
thenceforth in his heart a vow qf 
vengence. That episode also revealed 
to Anne Carfax that there existed 
something more than friendship be
tween her and Nap Errol. The fact 
was that the saint and the sinner had, 
unwittingly on her part, faUen to love 
with each other. She would not ack
nowledge the fact even to herself, 
and determined to tread the thorny 
path of duty faithfully, even unto 
death. Nap determined otherwise, 
and Nap’s magnetic power was-a force 
not easily reckoned with, but, his 
suggestion of divorce having been 
emphatically refused, toe was wise 
enough to bide bis time and play his 
cards in secret

"O Charity, all patiently 
Abiding wrack and ecalth.

O Faith that meets ten thousand 
cheats .

Tet drops no Jot of faith I 
Devil and brute Thou dost transmute 

To higher, lordlier show,
Who are to sooth that lovely Truth 

The careless angel* know."

/ -'A Model 
lent StiJ 
to MorJ 
Francis
o>f SI rigid 
Pianist J 
Ini at.

By Ashley Sterne
I am going to the near future to 

witness the revival of Dr. Relchardt 
Krause’
Elektrocuta, and for the last few days 
I have been busy studying the score. 

When I first heard the opera some

H. Ruthven McDonald
ORATORIO and CONCERT BARITONE ’ 

Will accent a limited number of pupils 
In Voice Culture and Coaching. _

Residence Studio, 284 Avenue Road. 
Telephone Hlllcreet 217

experiment in accoustics.

Open
v Thepe lines of Kipling's form the 
keyonte. the text, so to speak, of Ethel 
M. Dell’s new novel, "The Knave of 
Diamonds.” One would expect» the 
transmutation of a "devil and brute” 
to be an interesting and rather ex
citing process, and the book Is in
tensely interesting from beginning to 
end. Adverse characters, high- 
strung emotions, the fierce conflict of 
virtue with savage passion, combine 
to produce a series of dramatic situ
ations which hurry the reader on from 
one thrill to another. The ever re
curring question to the sub-conscious 
mind of the reader is, "Will goodness, 
purity, faith, love, win out to the end 
against the force of -mere unbridled 
passion?” Any book which could 
not answer affirmatively to such a 
question would not, I think, be worth 
the reading.

Lady Carfax, charming and queen
ly, had at the age of eighteen offered 
herself to be the wife of a man she 
hated and despised to order to save 
her father from the open disgrace of 
Imprisonment for theft. A woman 
who attempts such a dangerous ex
periment usually has to pay to the 

last farthing, and Lady Carfax 
certainly did. Sir Giles Carfax, 
coarse, Intemperate, cruel, and given 
to fits of Insanity, had scarcely a re
deeming quality, and to a few years 
the lot of his wife became almost in
tolerable.

Tangling the Thread.
It was at the annual Hunt Ball, 

while she was feeling dpwn and out 
and had stolen away from the crowd 
on account of her drunken husband’s 
disgraceful behaviour, 
the "Knave”—Nap Errol, a acape- 

about whom little good was 
A mutual understanding and

ittwo or three seasons ago, I came away 
more greatly struck than the big drum, 
devoutly wishing myself a happy new

Tear

FREDERICK PHILLIPS 12
' „ear. But since then I have assimilat

ed vast hoards of crochets and things 
by even more advanced composers, so 
that I now feel more acclimatized, as 
it were, to ihe debauch of cacophony 
that Is Dr. Krauss’ particular hall 
mark.

When I first opened the score, I 
thought I was gazing at a slice of 
spotted dick—a comestible very popu
lar at charitable dinners for distend
ing the poor. The page was thicker 
with notes than the issue department 
of the Bank of Englapd; and in some 
places, so groat was the crush that 
I noticed several notes growing on the 
same stalk. But let me briefly detail 
for you the materials required to the 
official recipe for the opera:

Two common or garden piccolos ; 
one D flat piccolo ; one piccolo a little 
more D flat than that; two flutes; one 
hydraulic flute, with reverting gear; 
two oboes; two super-obes; two clar
inets in B flat; two clarinet? in the 
next flat; one bass clarinet; one All- 
sopp clarinet; two bassoons, kindly 
assisted by the antl-baseoon; two 
gossoons; one contra-grossoon; eight 
horns in F; one crumpled horn in ft; 
one . post-horn in GG; one greenhorn 
in H20; twelve prawns in aspic; 
three trumpets, argents, rampant, on a 
field zulues; three trpmbones, com
plete with little oil-bath; one emerg
ency trombone; one tuba mirabilis; 
one tuba culosls; seven kettle-drums, 
tuned in C, A, B, B, A, G, E respec
tively; one side-drum ; the other side 
of it; one big-drum; the doldrum; one 
electro-plated cymbal : one muted tri
angle; one muted parallelogra 
Aeolian harp; one peal of dumb-bells; 
one tam-tam; one tom-tom; one turn- 
turn; one stomach-pump; and a lib
eral allowance of strings, bows, rib
bons, and safety-pins. The composer 
further recommends that to certain 
grace crises in the xgorld the singers 
be augmented by a banshee and a 
troupe of howling Dervishes.

Such is the orchestra needed for the 
proper Interpretation of Dr. Krause’ 
score, which, as we have grown to ex
pect, bristles with those naive devices 
al whose creation the composer in fa
cile princeps. An example or two will 
serve to show how aptly he draws up
on his instrumental forces to illus
trate the context. When Elektrocqta, 
for instance, attempts to poison Cly- 
tomnestra with a piece of standard 
Viennese bread, the action is 
panied bv a long roll upon the drum. 
When the quen’s attendants rush 
frantically for a physician, one hears 
three shrill blasts on the piccolo, fol
lowed by a unison.passage for the full 
orchestra, re-iterating time after time 
the notes C, A, B. Again, when the 
physician arrives, borne in state 
a panel, a curious 
rhythm is obtained by the bass Instru
ments sounding nine d’s against four 
d's to the treble, whilst the stomach- 
pump contributes an instde-partln 
Invertible counterpoint. In the pro
cession of tlie sacrificial animals, too, 
Dr. Krauss has introduced some strik
ing effects.

—BASSO- 
SINGING AND SPEAKING 

Studio Dominion Bank Chambers, Oor. ' 
CoUege and Spadina-ave. Phone Col, 2M6 .The humorist is nearly always a 

.philosopher and here Is a little bit of 
his philosophy that is applicable to 
"the day’s work" :

“Opportunity really knocks at 
many a door.”

“Then why don’t more of us 
succeed better?”

, „ ^ „ “The trouble Is that Opportun
ist the building and hunted up Sena- - ity wants us to go ,to work.” 
tor Noonan, whom when he found be There are a good 
asked, “Is it true, Noonan, that a law persons (and some 
has been passed against the use of wh0 gem to think 
tobacco?’’ cess has

“Sure,’ replied Noonan; "dat’a true, cessful because of some wonderful 
rteht-” opportunity,

happen?” “chance,” and they sigh, “Oh! If I on-
Well, Noonan went on, “It was ]y had the chance 

like dis. I was elected to make laws bad.”
for de good of de crowd, an’ Hickey ohakce that she had—these persons
was one of de odders what got elect- whose success, I fear some of you al- 
ed. Der first-day dat we had a meetln’ most envy, was simply and solely 
of de legislature, one of do senators "the chance to go to work.” 
said what we was dere fer, an’ dat it they took the work with the oppor- 
was to look into tings an’ make laws tunity they were successful 
ter keep all de guys and girls from ^ other real BUCCe88. Thero ^ be 
goto crooked. I looks at Hickey an a varnished semblance of it obtain- 

Hickey' what do yer tink is able in other ways, but—get this into 
bout de worot tingTer a bloke? What your head: "Opportunity is the chance 
hurts him more den any odder ting?’ to g0 t0 work. True access cornel 
■Sure, it’s cigaret’ sez Hickey. ‘What ,thru t,he falthful performance of that 
do youse tink?’ T tink de same, sez WOrk.’’
I. Den we looked at one anodder for a 
little whilq rather serious-like, an' 
den we both laughed. Hickey sez to 
me, he sez, ‘Hev youse got de nerve 
to make a bill to Jug a guy It he 
smokes?’ I knew what he was goto’ to 
crack all right;

The Y.MILDRED WALKER
Elocutionist and Soprano Vocal Teacher

Studio, Dominion Bank Building, Col
lege and Spadina, Phone CoL 1930, Resi
dence Col. 3994.
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to the soc-
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-1Power of Virtue.
Following clo^e upon that first epi

sode came another to which the wife 
was the victim, 
who stood by her then. Love of quite 
another kind was now silently and 
secretly laid at her ffhrine. The crip
ple with only one small chance of 
strength, to be bought at the price of 
untold suffering, had dreams which 
no one, least of all the stricken wife 
who leaned upon him for help arid 
sympathy In her need, ever guessed. 
There was something nobly splendid 
in the character of Lucas Errol and 
in his power over the wayward broth
er—the power of unimpeachable vir
tue .and of self-sacrificing love.

From this point onward one win
ders who will win—for it seems scar
cely probable that the maniac In the 
asylum will live out his allotted span 
of days.
Capper, bring health and vigor to the 
sufferer? And will his patience and 
virtue meet a natural reward to the 
fulfilment of his dreams? Or will the 
“Knave of Diamonds.” who Is some
thing better than a knave after all— 
emerge from his Inferno purified and 
refined and eventually be crowned a 
king. Evidently someone must suf
fer, someone be made glad at last If 
you can read the record of defeat and 
of victory untouched—well, It’s more 
than I could do.—(The Oopp, Clark 
Company, Toronto, publishers.)— 
Lilian Leveridge.

come
* .It was Lucas Errol exceptionalsome

Yon Cai 
Bell Tick.that So-anfl-so 

The chance that he had, the MISS EDYTHE PARKER
Pupil or Oscar Duryea, New York City

Private School of Dancing ,
Aesthetics and Physical Training
572 Jarvis Street. Elizai1Because Phone N. 3621.five syllable-groups, twovery
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FROM THE AUTHOR'S VIEWPOINTWill the great surgeon.
that she met It Isn’t surprising that most writer- 

persons receive full measures of dis
appointments and discouragements be
fore they get footholds. in the world 
called literary. So many start out 
to do something they don’t know how 
to do, something for which they have 
no training, so perhaps it is not alto
gether bad for them That these disap
pointments and discouragements 
come. The man or woman who keeps 
on, not only trying, but trying to learn 
by mistakes and failures, is usually 
the man or woman somebody after a 
while calls lucky; and that 
somebody very seldom has 
standing of the elements whereof luck 
is made.

Personally I have dreamed few 
dreams and had few visions regard
ing the writing of books. I never 
Imagined I had anything new to say, 
or a new way of saying an old thing. 
I simply loved to write, always wanted 
to write, always will want to write, 
but always again there seemed, and 
still seems, many more important 
things to do. I don’t want to do many 
of these things, ilk'n’t like to do many 
of them, but they are too close to me 
to be left undone, and if comfort and 
content depend upon their doing the 
book must wait. Always it was the 
book that had to wait. When in odd 
bits of time "Mary Carey" was written, 
it was with little expectation that It 
would ever be published. Like her 
diary It was done “for the relief of 
feelings,” and because of genuine joy 
in the mere act of writing.

From childhood I have lived with 
books, for some years scribbled odds 
and ends of all sorts of things, but 
early in life I had learned that tho 
of the making of books there is in
deed no end a new maker had very 
little chance of getting a manuscript 
accepted, and for a long time I did not 
even try the chance., When, after a 
while there came brave belief on the 
part of publishers, and a kindly greet
ing from the public, the consciousness 
uppermost to my mind was something 

T have ever since wanted to send on 
to certain others—those others whose 
brain children will not let them alone. 
The message I would send is this; if a 
small measure of success has come to

GeHave you heard the song that MME 
MELBA has made famous, the song that 
has captivated London?

—INVITATION—
BY CATHERINE BARRY

It Is Charming. Of all music sellers ef 
post free 37e (state voice.)

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO*
10 Shuter Street, Toronto.

grace 
said.
sympathy sprang up between them 
and they became friends. Altho she 
did not learn the fact for some time, 
Nap was an adopted member of an 
American millionaire family. He was 

with Indian blood to his veins.

I was Just goto’ to 
ask him de same ting. ‘Sure,’ I sez, 
I’ll put It over an’ try to live up to C. 
if youse will.’ "All right,’ he sez, 'I’m 
game.’ And of course den R was up 
to me an’ I got some of de odder 
senator guys to vote wld us an’ we put 
it ever.”

Mr. George looked at him steadily 
fdr a moment and thfcn said, "Say, 
Noonan, tell me something on the 
q.t„ as between man and man. Are 
you smoking now?”

Noonan gave him a quick glance 
and then his eyes fell to the ground. 
He poked the earth nervously w.th 
the toe of his shoe for a few seconds. 
Suddenly he straightened up, looked 
him straight to thé eye, and said with 
a broad grin, "Say, Daddy, dat law 
hadn’t been passed more’n five min
utes before de cigaret habit come on 
me likes I never seen to all my life 
time, but I fought It off for over a 
day, den I went down to de bam where 
I had a cigaret bunked. I looked all 
round to see dat nobody was lookin’ 
an’ den I pulled out a match an’ light
ed up, but before I had took two pulls 
at it, I felt dat mean dat I wanted to 
kick myself round de whole place. I 
tru de ting down and stamped it in 
de ground. Honest, I ain’t smoked no 
more from dat tinte to dis."

m; one -i HAMBO
where

APOLLO•i :
' E. M. ROE

Phone Coll. 
Students m 
Pianoforte, $ 
delta. Kindf

a man
and inherited the untamed, passionate 
nature of ,
other members of the Errol family 
were oulte different. There was 
Mrs. Errol, a comfortable, motherly

Thehis savage race. I
ARTHUR E. SEMPLE

ST
L..R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M.. L.A.B. 
Flute Soloist end Teacher.

Studios: Toronto College of Must* 
International Academy of Music.

same
under-;r, . N

TENOR AN 
Pupil of San 
Simon. Pari

Canadi 
12 Spwdin

on the African veldt, eaoh of them ttt 
his devotion, self-sacrifice and loyal
ty blood brother to kings.’ They fight 
and die side by side, unafraid and 
unashamed, and the God of Battles 
looks upon His handiwork, and, be
hold, it is very good. ,

Empire builders and nation 'build
ers are making history today as they 
have done since the world began, hut 
it is doubtful if 
patriot, or soldier has borne a greater 
part to rivetting the bonds that hold 
the scattered dominions of our em
pire than .has Rudyard Klplihg. His 
exceeding great love for his own 
land brought forth "The Recessional," 
the great prayer hymn of the nation, 
and as Martin Luther’s 
spired the men of other days, so will 
The Recessional be sung by us and 
by our children's children when an 
humbled, praying people

Kipling and the Empire .

FRANK OLDFIELD
How He Teaches Our Duty to it. . .Concert Baritone, (Soloist, Church of 

the Redeemer), Oratorio—Recital* Ban
quets. Teacher of Singing. Terms and 
Open Dates Apply—Studio, 6.Irwin Av*. 

voice Test by Appointment

ETHEL M
By Katherine Bell.

Deploring the gush and twaddle 
that characterize" so much of the laud
ation of the empire at the present 
time, loyal tho we be, we are apt to 
become wearied or 
nauseated with the plaudits of 
own people, who see to every shuffle 

for an outbreak

accom- Concert Sop 
Production J 
gageaient», 1 
qucis, etc. 
Piano." Enl 
39 Dupont Sti

irnany statesman or
JAMES E. FIDDES

CONCERT TENOR 
31 DELAWARE AVE. TORONTO 
Soloist St. Paul’s Methodist Church

LiÊ
It**

satiated, and even EDIupon
effect of cross-

our 7% LY
Certificated
Studio! H 
Music.
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hymn in-ot the cards cause Toronto School of Oratory
Foresters' Building, 22 College Street

Llocution and Oratory, Dramatic Art. 
Voice and Physical Training.

MU* Clara V. Haynes, Principal. 
__________ Phone North 4026.

of ecstatic applause.
The man of sweet and sane reason

ableness knows that he. belongs to a 
great empire but there lurks *vitliin 
him the tear that she may become so 

realization of her

NUMBER EIGHT.
“The Sky Pilot" MISScall upon 

their God to blot out their forgetful
ness.

(Ralph Connor) 
deals with a man of strong character, 
who leads rough ranchers of Western 
Canada from living lives of debauch
ery, to ennobling their lives, not by 
‘'preaching” but by brotherly love-, 
and who is also the means of bringing 
to Him the wild, headstrong, lovable 
little creature Gwen, who, thru an act 
of bravery is crippled for life.—E. M. 
Boyd, Toronto.

He directs that the big 
drum shall be bastinadoed with 
—the one with nine tails, not the 
with nine lives; the violins, 
are to be played

Prima Do: 
don, Eng. ' 
chest school. 
Phose, Coll.

puffed up with a „
greatness that she may forget her 

the abuses yet to be remedied, 
that the “old bit o’

Kipling sounds the warning note 
that a nation needs, for it is the for
getfulness of wlmt lies at the root .of 
true greatness that pierces the armor 
and brings death and dishonor. And 
so, because of this man’s keenness of 
vision a mighty’ people are bidden to 
remember the source of their power 
and his voice shall still be heard 
when Britain’s greatness and Brit
ain’s glory are one with Nineveh and 
Tyre. For the things he has taught 
us are imperishable, that duty comes 
first, and self afterwards, that old, old 
lesson that man has to be taught 
anew with every cycle, 
gets and God pities and He sends now 
a- teacher, now a- prophet or A. seer, 
whose vision is clearer than ourSvis- 
ion and who sees the perils that con
front a nation which is so engrossed 
in material things as to lose sight of 
the true glory she should strive for- 
who remembers that Rome fell, that 
Greece lostrher high estate, that Baby
lon is fallen and that ancient peoples 
are dus. and ashes and their names 

e remt?inhered becausd they put 
self first and God nowhere, and who 
cries out to the God who compassed 
th ir downfall to open the eyes of his 
people, lest they forget.

a cat 
onem i >own 

shame,
the open sores 
■Dunting1" may sometimes cover, but 
does not always hide.

Kipling is such a man as this and 
tho great love that he bears for the 
tight little island he calls home (altho 
not born therein) breaks all. bounds 
and will not be suppressed, and 
cries to heaven to uphold tills empire 
which has been bought with blood 
and tears and w'hlch stands in jeop
ardy every hour that its people forget 
the God of Battles and the God of
P^Th?s sturdy Englishman .is 
puffed up because of 
merits of tho men who have made the 
nation; he is not filled with vain-glory 
because his country rules the waves; 
because she is adding daily to her 
dominions thorn that should be saved ; 
but he beholds with seer’s vision 
the perils of the nation that, forgets 
God and glorifies itself.

Kipling lias taught the soldier that 
he is not in his place to get his day’s 
rations and Ills day’s pay, but that he 
is a man, made in the likeness and 
Image of God and that to him is given 
the watch and ward of his people as 
tho he stood alone. T.h^y arc simple 
fellows, these Tommy Atkinses, at 
heme and abroad, but they know their 
duty and., they do it in hard places, 
and Kipling taught them that England 
belonged to them as well as they to 
England, and that this empire is built 
and maintained and defended by these 
same simple fellows who leayied 
their drill on the plains at ’«me.

This love for tile . nation and the 
like an undercurrent,

m moreover, 
with scrubbing- 

brushes instead of bows; the oboist 
and trombonist are to place the bells 
of their instruments to their mouths 
and inhale; while the tympanist is 
quired to don a pair of black kid 
gloves and a crepe armlet in order to 
obtain the effect of a mute.

In the final scene, where Elektrocuta 
straps her mother into the death-chair, 
a particularly Impressive 
orchestration arrests our attention. It 
consists of a rest of 178 bars for the 

me, a larger one can come to you. Justi triangle and parallelogram, and ,an
be sure there's something in your annotation to the full score runs to
heart that must come out, and don’t the suggestion that the respective 
let your head have entire charge of players might occupy themselves with 
the undertaking.—By Kate Langley fifty-up at the nearest hostelry 
Bosher, author of "Mary Carey," "Miss These few illustrations will, I think 
GUibie L/-UV “The Man in Lonely serve to show that the opera, however
Land,” to The Editor Magazine. much It may lack in dramatic effect,

is not wanting In musical interest. The 
libretto and plot may pall, perhaps; 
but then we have to remember that 
Sophocles never had the advantage 
of studying the anatomy of a modern 
musical comedy. Anyhow, Dr. Krouss 
has done his best to lubricate with a 
little modern oil this somewhat creaky 
sample of ancient Greece.—London 
Opinion.

MADAME KATHRYN.7 * ELLEN KEY 
The Swedish author, whose “Woman 
Movement” sounds a warning against 
what she designates “Amatemalism.”

SENINNES-TAYLOR
Teaches ex 

Conservatory 
For partlcu 

100 Gloucestei

Concert Soprano and Vocal Tsaehta
Studio: 10 Selby Sti

re-
Phone N. 7685.

The play world of the child, like the 
business world of the man of affairs, 
is constantly a matter of dealing with 
others.
will as expressed by their acts dur
ing childhood, their crude devising of 
the means of play, their sudden out
bursts of passion, their headlong blun
dering in an effort to do some pre
conceived thing—all these and more, 
when observed by the infant bearer, 
furnish both the stimuli and the mod
els for his own trials and errors, and 
teach him what life Is. From "Train
ing the Boy,” toy William A.
Keever.

he thought which is of the___ , — most Im
portance, and the omission of the

en.ab.,Jfs ,he reader to follow 
it without the break which comes 
unfailingly at the end of every 
line of a lyric. Some further extracts 
are here appended as illustrations of 
blank” verse:

How they think and feel and Chrispiece of

For man for- 731-71not
the ac.hieve- 1.

Great Mother! 
wilds.

From mountain pass and burning 
plain,

We, thine unlettered 
woods.

Upraise to thee the everlasting hymn
Of nature, language of the skies 

seas.
Voice of the birds 

pine,
In wintry wastes. We know none other 

tongue.
Nor the smooth speech 

shining leaves.
Hides the rough

bring our song.
Wood-fragrant,

from the depths of forest AREDITH M. PARKER
sunset 

children of the
CON 

Teacher of 
tarto Ladles’ 1 

Studio: N< 
East. Phone

Concert Contralto. Teacher of Singing 
Studios — Ca.n axltan Academy 91 

Mueic, Heintzman Bldg., 193 Tonga 
Phone M. 2349. Parkdale Branch, Phone
P. 85. Residence, 55 Geoffrey St. Pions 
P. 2213.

Mc-
and

and sighings of the
rtf

DAVIAlfred Noyes, the young English 
poet, called the greatest living by 
Theodore
Gosse and others, is now visiting in 
America. Mr. Noyes Is an ardent ad
vocate of international 
one of his great dreams is a union for 
that purpose between the English- 
speaking peoples. His wife is an Am
erican, daughter of the late Colonel 
C. R. Daniels of the United States 
Army.

LILLIAN G. WILSON AssociateWattis-Dunton, Edmund l
Concert Soprano. Teacher of Staging 
Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladlstf 

College. Whitby, OnL 
•Nordhelmcr’a, 15 East King It
Phone—HUlcreat 2024.

TEAC

Reside
that, like the 

stems beneath. We 

autumn-

—From “Wahnomin : The Indians''juM- 
4 lee Hymn to the Queen.” by F. G 

Scott.

Etudio,
peace and

Studli
LIP READING.

Possibly Lewis Carroll, certainly no 
one else, could have invented 
which only deaf people 
and one in which the late comers of 
the audiences did not disturb the oth
ers in the toast by conversation Ye* 
this marvel actually took place re
cently in New York C’ty at the New 
York School for the Hard of Hearing 
The occasion was called “The Lip 
Reading Bee.” The majority of the 
audience was deaf and the play 
presented to them by 
merely went thru the motions of say
ing words without uttering a sound. 
The play was perfectly unde-s'iood 
by the deaf people In the audience 
but not bv the others, since onlv the 
dnaf had learned l’p reading. Another 
interesting feature of the afternoon 
was a Ho reeding contest in which 
those who succeeded in writing down 
most correctly the speech delivered 
noiselessly bv Mr. Edward B. Nltchlc 
prlnc’pal of the school, were awarded 
prize*.

rough, yet 
streaked with love.
And lay It as a tribute at r Russel------------------------------ --

The Easter concert given bv the 
cho’r of Walmer Road Baptist Church 
under the direction of Mr. W. F. Pick
ard, was attended by a large audience, 
and was of a very high order of merit 
The singing of the choir in Farmer’s 
"Qui Tollis” and MaundePs cantata 
“Olivet to Calvary,” was unlformly 
sweet and free from hardness of tone, 
the women’s section being especially 
grateful to the ear. 
was moreover exceptionally true. The 
cantata was given with Mr. Ruthven 
McDonald, baritone, and Mr. Redferne 
Hplltoshead, tenor, in the solo parts, 
Tioth singers winning a special tri
umph. In the miscellaneous program 
Mr. Blankstein played a violin solo 
with sweetness of tone and finish of 
style; The Canadian Academy Quar
tet played two Haydn movements, Mr. 
Kcliinshead sang "If With All Your 
Hearts,” from "Elijah.” ajtd Mr. Mc
Donald. “Now Heaven to
Shine,” ____ ____
Florence McKay accompanied at the 
organ In the cantata. /

Winifred Hicks-Lynea play 
could hear Conccr» Soprano and Teacher of Stal

ing. Studied in London, Eng., Francs 
and Germany.
N. 7321

Studio : Teroi

Î
IT.

To hunt and to be hunted make ex- All that night tho injured faucet

iEh » -« ~t£S 3 S’iSttS
And some weak, luckless wretches ever this there happened

seem. wonder in the orange-belt; frost visit-
Flytng before Uie hounds of circum- ed the region of semi-tropic climate
Adown1beCwindy gullies of this life; the' arid^’d^rt^to^the^e-iTt^on^the 
Tlii. toppling over deaths uncertain. n/xt mornW^he'showeda'veritabta

We see of them no more. Surelv this acle, for in his absence, the mln- 
day " ute partlclen of water had one b"

Has been a. wild epitome of life! one congealed on the rank undergrowth
4-From "Saul,” by Charles Heavysege. and low-lying pepper-tree boughs.

r- _ , n;. .___ -j Z . until they were formed into cold bluish. Good Bits from New Books. monuments of solid Ire Such a snec
.-You know ; he story of the Irishman tacle of vegetable ire he mat h trim 
wno, while digging a hole, was asked, cal vegetation probably has neve be 
Pha.. what are you doing.—digging f0-e occurred in California, and cotod 

And he replied. No, s.r, I not have occurred elsewhere Then n,am digging the dirt and lavin’ toe perfervid tropic ThCD tho
hole. Fj-om “The New Freedom,” 
by Woodrow Wilson.

125 Isabella street ALFRED
ViolinistA. C. SECOR,

TENOR
a second

empire runs 
.powerful, and resistless, thru al! Kip
ling's works. Small wonder that they 
Stir the blood like the sound of the 
bugle; call, that they touch men the 
meaning of the word duty and ,what 
It is to lose one's self utterly In that 
passionate surrender to the rights of 
the nation that has animated all great 
men in days gone by.
Englishma:r with 
has taught, his peuple many tilings. 
The divine ‘right of kings Is lost sight 
of in the brotherhood of man, gen
era! and private, master and servant, 
trooper and commander-In-chief, are 
men together on toe plains of India,

CanadianThe intonation
For Terms

Residence 18 Hurndale Avenue
Phone North 8828Was 
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Balmy Beach College and 
School of Mutic and Art

■WVA/WA
Affiliated with the Canadian

Academy of Music

This stocky 
the uncouth name ana

MARY JvuNSTON 
Author of “To Have and to Hold,” 
“Tho Long Roll,” and “Cease Firing,” 
the two latter dealing with the 
American Civil War.

JOSa hole?"
ai: grades of regular and ssrrlel 
work for youoz girls.
MRS. A. C. COURTICE, Beeck Ave. 

Directress. Phqne Beach 48.

llest Glory 
Miss

sun beheld the sight, 
and, lo the thing was no more.—Tech
nical World Magazine. BROjJ

Hambourg
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Marie C. Strong
Teacher uf Singing. Pure Ten*, 

Artistic interpretation.
Studio: Nordhetmer’s, 15 King StiHL 

Phone Main 1518.

WAINWRIGHT
ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

Open tor engagements tor At- 
Homes, Banquets, etc.
161 Strachan Ave. Phone Adel. 585 

Assemblies Tuesday and Saturday, 
College and Euclid, 10-ptece orches
tra. 7tf
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Yeoman of the Guard 
At Alexandra Theatre

t

aver/i .

A WEEKLY COLUMN OP ISIC QOSSIP’^
4 Local Talent Give Sullivan 

Opera in Aid of Daughters1 
of Empire Preventorium

A letter recently 
Professor Sevclk, the

received from
.. . celebrated
teacher of the violin, Pesik, Bohemia,
refers in very flattering terms to the

“Lucia," displayed a finely cultivated 
voice very flexible and 
trolled, and later In songs by Nevin, 
Bach-Gounod, Leonl, 
ckoff, Reichardt and Blummenthal, 
won the approval of her 
and a reputation for refined and 
tlstic singing. Miss Porter is a fin
ished pianist and played the Chopin 
numbers well, but possibly she 
celled in the Wedding Sting and Elfin 
Chorus of Mendelssohn and the “II 
Trovatore" Fantasie. The group by 
Oh/aminade, MacDowell and 
owskl were also charmingly played. 
Musically, the concert was a decided 
success,"

Richard Strauss has renewed his 
contract for two years more at» the 
Berlin Royal Opera.

Quite a furore was created in Lelp- 
slc recently when Paderewski played 
the Chopin E Minor Concerto under 
the conductorship of Ntkisch.

well con-
i Worrell, Bis-

progress being made under his tul-
audiencetion of Louis Rothenberg, the young 

Torontonian.announces that Its operatic club will 
Klve a week’s performance of “The 
Yeoman of the Guard" at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, beginning Tues
day, April 15, with matinees on Thurs- | 
day and Saturday. The cast is as 1 
follows: Elsie, Miss Jessica Reid; 1 
Phoebe, Miss Mabel Doherty; Dame ! 
Carruthers, Mrs. Woodbum; Kate. 
Mis# Marion Trebllcock; Colonel Falr- 

Mr Arthur Baxter; Sergeant 
Merry, Mr. Don Linden ; Jack Point, 
Mr. Stanley Adams; Wilfred, Mr. C. 
Packer; Lieutenant, Mr. Jack Ken
nedy; Leonard, Mr. John Lonie. BJvery- 

• thing Is being done to make the pro
duction a worthy one, costumes and 
scenery have been especially prepar- 

—~ ed f°r the occasion and the efficiency 
__ , , _ of the principals, and chorus prove

Ine loemen of the Guard r .fn the domaln °f »sht opera, to-«V ue uuara ronto compares favorably with other
BY GILBERT & SULLIVAN jharge cities. Thq orchestra, under the

conductorship of Mr. Alfred Bruce, is 
also composed of local musicians, and 
Is of such musical calibre as to make 
It equal to the best professional 
ganlzations. "The Yeoman of the 
Guard" Is In many respects the finest

Daughters of the Fmnir» P-_ I °f aI1 ,the operas. Sdllivan considered azeugiiiere or me Mipire, rre- It his best, and the libretto Is the kind
ventonum for Consumotive that on,y a Kenius like Gilbert could

K conceive. The production Is given un- 
Vllliaren. • der the patronage of Sir John and

Yon Can Book Yonr Seats Now at Gibson, an£ Patronesses of the
Bell Ticket Bnreen—«V . Preventorium, officers of the board 

11CKM Bureau—146 Yonge Street. | officers of National Chapter I.O.D.E.
and the regents of all the chapters 
This In itself Is sufficient guarantee 
that the performances will be of the 
very highest standard, and that 
pense will be spared In making the 
production complete In every way.

ar-
Id. view of the paucity 

of Professor Sevclk’s eulogies regard
ing the work of his pupils, it is very 
gratifying to Mr, Rothenberg1# friends 
to receive letters from time to time 
from the gréât maestro giving evi
dence of his Implicit confidence in the 
future success of his talented pupil. 
Mr. Rothenberg has now been In Pes- 
lk two years, 
gav* a public performance of the La
to tiympnomie Espagnole, when 
brilliancy of his playing won for him 
an ovation.

|l
ex-

Moszk-

JAN HAMBOURGOn December 29 he
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.

The sole authorized representative, of 
the great YSAYE method. Teaches ex
clusively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music, 100 Gloucester St.

the

Mias Mary Campbell the accomp
lished pianist and accompanist, who 
has been in the Wellesley Hospital 
for several weeks, will shortly resume 
her work as teacher at the Hambourg 
Conservatory. The many friends of 
this popular artist will be exceedingly 
glad to have her amongst them 
again.

William Shakespeare Jr.
voice Production

STUDIO 31 NORTH STREET 
Phone North 5838.

t
Mr. W. F. Pickard, 

choirmaster Waimer Road 
Church, sent the following letter to 
the Canadian academy of Music after 
the conc^L given in his church last 
Thursday evening: “Just a word to 
express my appreciation of the splen
did playing of the string quartet you 
recommended for my concert 
night.
quartet was very fine and gave im
mense satisfaction ajid pleasure to all
who heard them. ___
'cello solos were also much appreci
ated. The playing of these

organist and
Baptist

Royal Alexandra
im lOMEIOim THI, ML ISTH ALBERTMrs. George Dickson of St. Margar

et’s College, and Miss Eugenie Que- 
hen of the Toronto Conservatory 
Music, are arranging the program for 
the Women’s Musical Club on Thurs
day morning, April 3. 
trlbutlng are Miss Jean Wood, pian
ist; Mr. Carman, pianist; Miss Beat
rice Delamere, soprano ; Miss Que
ll en, pianist, and Leo Smith, ’cellist, 
the two last named playing the sona
ta for ’cello and piano by William 
Dayas.

or-
ln aid of of TENOR

Studio - - Nordhelmer’e
last

The ensemble playing of the

Those con- -4 6The violin and Philharmonic String 
Quartetyoung

men Is certainly a credit to the effi
cient Instruction given In the acad
emy.” This quartet was prepared In 
the ensemble class conducted by Mr. 
Alfred Bruce, the players being

On Wednesday of last week Mr. Us of Mr. Luigi von Kunlts, Mr. A. 
Walther Klrschbaum, the Austrian Bruce, and Mr. G. A. Bruce.
pianist, grave the program at the Wo- ----------
men’s Musical Club, Ottawa. He Mr. William G. Armstrong, baritone, 
played the Appasstonata Sonata, Bee- will give a recital In Foresters’ Hall 
thoven, the G Minor Ballade, Chopin, 0,1 Tuesday evening, April 1. The 
and numbers by Liszt and Hynils. assisting artists will be Mrs. John 

■ Macdonald, dramatic soprano; Mr.
Fritz Kreisler Is having a tremen- Luigi von Kunlts, violinist, and Mr. 

dous season In Europe. His tour Walter Klrschbaum. pianist. This will 
takes him from St. Petersburg to be Mr. Armstrong's first recital since 
Palermo and from Paris to Buchar- his return to Toronto, and those who

remember bow well he sang several 
years ago will await his appearance 

The choir of Wesley Methodist with Interest. Included In the program 
Church, under the direction of Dr. W. is the duet from “Pagliacci" for 
H. Gutzelt, will give its annual sac- prano and baritone, and the "Kreutzer” 
red concert Wednesday evening, April Sonata, for violin and piano.
2. The choir will have the assistance
of Miss Alvena Springer Mason, and Prof. Hambourg is pleased to 
a small orchestra. The program Is Bounce that Mile. Legtnska has- joln- 
as follows : Berceuse, Godard; An- ed the staff of the Hambourg Conser- 
them, Hall, Gladdening Light, Mar- vatory. Since playing in Toronto a 
tin; Base solo, Pro Peccatis, Rossini; few weeks ago Milo. Leginska has been 
Anthem, The Souls of the Righteous, continuing her triumphs In the Uni- 
Foster; Duetto, Watchman, What of ted States, and at her return engage- 
the Night, Sarjeant; Viola solo, An- ment in New York she, is said to have 
dantino, Hans 91 tt; Anthem, eight- eclipsed her Initial American per- 
part, I Saw the LordL, Stainer; Ave tormance in that city a short time ago. 
Maria, Bach-Gounod; Anthem, God Mlle- Leginska is well-known in Eu- 
Shall Wipe Away all Tears, Field; tope and Great Britain as one of the 
Cello solo, Leo Smith; Anthem, Great «nest pianists of her sex of the pres
te Jehovah, Schubert; Humoresque, ent daY. and her coming to Toronto - 
Dvorak; Anthem, Breathe An Even- makes the third really brilliant plants^ 
l>ng Blessing, Martin; Baritone solo, t0 -loln our lQcal colony during the past 
How Great O Lord, Benedict; An- year- 
them, Remember Now Thy Creator,
Steggall; With Verdure Clad, Hay
den; Twilight Barcarolle, Scherzo,
Gutzelt; Anthem, eight-part, I Beheld 
and Lo, Elvey.

T^ie music committee of the Royal 
National Eisteddfod of Wales has de
cided to produce Joseph Holbrooke’s 
opera, “The Children of Dan,” in 
August next

____  loo Gloucester Street. '

Elizabeth Campbell pup-
R. G0URLAY McKENZlEno ex-

Contralto.
Concert and Oratorio

BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 
Pupil of Sabbatini, Clericl 

STUDIO 3 Carlton
and Holland. 

■St. Phone Adel. 2545
I

Germans Hostile to 
English Novelties

Pupil of 
Victor Maurel .. t. .Now York. 
Giovanni Clericl ....London. 
Jean de Reszke ....

Voice Specialist 
Studio—Canadian Academy of 

Music

LOUIS KOTHENBEItti, THE CANADIAN VIOLINIST, IN WHOSE FUTURE 
CAREER TORONTONIANS ARE GREATLY INTERESTED.

I
Paris.

Note this number, NORTH 1208

< WALLACE A.SAULT
Entertainer and Humorist 

• For Concert Banquet or 
Room.

BOOK NOW
STUDIO, 100 ÏOHKVÏLLH ATM.

New York Philharmonic 
And Toronto Oratorio

Genius and Neurosis 
Or the Insane Great

Holbrooke’s Symphonic Poem, 
Tho Excellent, was Coldly 

' Received at Berlin.

APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC lelty findT^ way1 into the°''programs
E. M. ROBINSON, Musical Directress of the Berlin Philharmonic. At a re^ 

Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Osslngton Ave. cent concert, however, Nlkisch brave-
Students may register at any time in My Introduced Holbrooke’s "Queen 
Pianoforte. Singing, Theory. Violin. Man- Mab,” and it Is said that the attl- 
dolin. Kindergarten Music. Elocution. tude of the public was decidedly

1 1 ------- ;------- ~ I hostile, tho unjustly so, as the work
revealed much that was both charm
ing and interesting, and, with the 

TENOR AND TEACHER OF SINGING skilful handling of Nlkisch, its place 
Pupil of Sabbatini, Al lan, M. and Mme. on his program seemed fully justi- 
Slmon. Paris, and Otto Morando. fled. A Berlin criticism says; "Hoi-’
,, Çan?,d"m„Ac?de1!ïy brooke has excellent ideas. They are
12_Sp««llaa Road, Phone Coll. 1343 not always strikingly original, as

the shadow of Richard .Strauss la 
R. C. M. [occasionally projected, but his ‘Queen 

London, Eng. Mab’ contains so much cleverness, so 
Concert Soprano. Teacher of Voice much skill, and so much that Is fan-' 
»I~d~ct‘'?n ^?d Slnk*n£- Accepts En- tastic and inteersting, that it was-, 
gagements, Concerts, At-Homes, Ban- well worth a Berlin hearing even?PUn80"etEng1fstoiaFry»n';^^ r“ the under such brimant auspice!.' The 
3» Dupont St Phone HHlerest ^3 Weir1,' blzarre- harmonic effects of the

------ --------|opening movement.are full of charm.
The broad, flowing theme of the 
adagio is appealing, and the finale, a 
kind of

est.

Geo. Dixon Dr&wtug I

60-" TENOR
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

—

Intimate Connection Said to 
Exist Between Madness and 

Musical Tendencies.

Three Choruses and New Ycrk 
Orchestra Combine to Make 
Oratorio Concerts the Great 
Events of the Year.

GEORGE O. MINERan-

basso
Pu^n^f^^'^T^^and oratorio.

In a new edition of a classic work 
on the connection between 
and neurosis, the madness of mu
sicians is dwelt upon at some length; 
the pronounced eccentricities of a few 
of the most noted 
given as examples.

In Sebastian Bach grave nerve dis- 
order betrayed itself in early youth. 
At bo he became totally blind, 
a_ year later was stricken with apo- 
piexy, from which he died. Ten days 
be.ore his death his sight was sud
denly restored, the defect having 
been caused by a disturbance of the 
visual centre of the brain, which the 
apoplexy temporarily corrected. One 
of his children was an idiot boy, who 
was thought to have “great genius." 
hour other sons were musically gift
ed, and the cleverest of the 
was more than half insane.

Mozart, like Bach, was the son of 
a musician. Soon after the age of 
30 he was a mental and physical 

During the composition of 
1 he Requiem” he labored under the 

delus.on that he was being poison- 
frequently swooned, and finally 

“ec“me partially paralyzed. In his 
36th year he died of inflammation of 
the brain.

The

At the concerts to be given by 
the Oratorio Society of Toro nit o next 
Monday and Tuesday evening at Mas
sey Hall, besides the numbers by the 
New York
under the direction of Mr. Josef 
Stransky, the following works will be 
sung by the different choruses taking 
part. On Monday evening the choral 
club of the vVOman’s Musical Cluu 
will sing C H. Hadley’s beautiful 
fata, “A Legend of Granada,” 
full orchestral accompaniment,
Sjdes a charming choral gavotte, “A 
Song at Sunrise,” by C. F. Mamney 
and “Stay at Home My Heart,” by 
Ambrose. The children's chorus of 
500 voices, which will sing on both 
nights, will give Rathbone’s cantata, 
"Yegelweid the Minnesinger," with 
orchestral accompaniment. On Tues- 

_ „ . tia-y evening the Oratorio Society
Pupils of Mr. Edmund Hardy gave will sing Gardiner's cantata, “News

a recital at the Toronto Conservatory from Wnydah,” and a snirrim.» part-
of Music recently when a very Inter- song for mixed voices - entitled0 “Hoist

Prima Donna Soprano, late of Lon- esting program was cred'tably per- the Sail," written by Dr Broome tn
,Te^,h<\r, sr?at Mar- formed by the Misses Susie Russel, be accompanied by the orchestra andPho«.‘c„n.1-4S|iUdi°' 63 Nesta denier, Marlon Thompson, the following unaccom^nled cl^ir

A della Clarke, Margaret Russell, Mil-, uses: ‘Song of the Bell,” composed bv 
dred Lotz, Verna Kean, Anita Wilson. G. H. Knight, Mus. Bac and which 
Constance Oakley, Messrs. J. R. Cook,, he will conduct; “My Bonnie T,.^„ 
Bertie Procter, J. J. Bradley. Miss She Smileth,” (German) and 

Teaches exclusively at the Hambourg I Clara Breckinridge, pupil of Mr. H. J.' ridge TayJo-r’s part-son^ “The Lee 
Conservatory of Music. Lautz and Mr. A. R. Cooper, pupil offshore.” The programs ‘are most in
100 part!cuIars apply the secretary Mr. M. M. Stevenson sang most ac-. teresting and should draw large a-.ill 
™ Gloucester Street, I ceptably. ences.

ARTHUR GEORGEgenius
STANLEY ADAMS

CONCERT BARITONE. 
Term., Hlllcr^.t 433. ..

Residence, 73 AvenneNorth 47SSL 
Road.composers beingPhilharmonic Orchestra

Barnaby NelsonETHEL M. VASTY and
For several years Canada has Join

ed in the competition for the acquisi
tion of the violins of the great Italian 
masters. That the demand for these 
Instruments is growing is proven by 
the fact that numerous sales of high- 
priced violins 
made. A 
Amatl, grand pattern, date 1654, has 
Just been purchased from Mr. R. S. 
Williams by Mr. J. Nicklen of Mill- 
bank, for 33500. The violin is a char
acteristic example of the maker. The 
back is in one piece of beautifully 
figured maple, sides /ind scroll to 
match, varnish a rich golden amber. 
Its tone is mellow, full and sympa
thetic. Prof. Laidlaw of St. Andrew’s 
College, has just purchased from the 
same firm a Jacob Stainer for $1500. 
It is ar. exquisite specimen, in wond
erful preservation, and entirely free 
from cracks. Mr. J, S. Loudon, of the 
Standard Bank, who is an enthusiastic 
amateur has also purchased a Nicholas 
Amatl from Mr. Williams. It iq a grand 
pattern, and has a wonderfully lusci
ous tone of great carrying power. Mr. 
Loudon has In his collection two

TENOR 
Concert, Oratorio, Recital. 

Pupil» accepted: . 407 Wellesley Stoan-
wiith

be- W. O. FORSYTH
Pianist end Teacher of the Hlohsr 

Art of Plans Playing.
Private Studio: Nordhelmers. Toronto.

it>- have recently been 
very beautiful NicholasEDITH M. FITCH. _____ _ march, revealed amazing

L. RIC SOPRANO i skill In the art of .orchestration.”
Certificated pui«M o' Jl AHtHESI, ’Parle Fritz Kreisler was the soloist, and his 
Studio! Hambourg Conservatory of Is said to have been mag-
Music. PHONE N. 2341. Inlflccnt-

nupiber

Mise ha Elman has Just given his 
third recital in New York this season. 
He played compositions by Mozart, 
Wieniawski,
Couperin-Press, Brahms-Jochim and 
Sarasate.

P. W. NEWTON
tea™ar the Violin- Mandolin, Guitar

and Banjo. Phone College 86. 
Studio—International Academy of 

Music. Limited
869 COLLEGE STREET

i
MSS HOPE MORGAN Beethoven,Handel,

ed.

- Mr. Atherton Furlong, the emin
ent teacher of singing, Is bringing out 
two of his pupils in recital on April 
17 at Foresters’ Hall.
Ad'e, soprano, will sing the “Jewel 
Song" from “Faust," the famous aria 
from "Der Frelschutz," and several 
lighter ballads and operatic 
ttone.
will Include “Danny 
Toreador
O’Flynn,” in his part of the program. 
During May and June Mr. Furlojig 
will give a series of eight recitals, 
positive dates of which will r be an
nounced later.

Pianos to Rent
Pianos rented, $2. a month and 

wards. S > months’ rent allowed la 
case of purchase.

Nordhelmer Company, Limited!, IS 
King-street East.

eccentricities of Beethoven 
bordered upon insanity. He was con
stantly changing his lodgings, and 
frequently had three or four different 
places of abode to pay for at one time. 
Despite h:s complete deafness and 
constant ill-health, he continued to 
play and compose. He never heard 
the music which he composed dur
ing the latter part of his life; it 
conceived and perfected solely in 
hi3 imagination, a feat that no ordin
ary mind would find possible.

In Donizetti and Schumann 
disorder attained the proportions 
insanity, the former being confined 
in an asylum during his latter 
^-£e died at 50, leaving a 
himself, insane.
:ty manifested itself in his youth. He 
had hallucinations, hearing voices, 
melodies, and harmonies. He was 
finally sent to an asylum, and died 
at 46. i

Wagner’s origin is obscure. He told 
his friends that he didn't know 
what he was originally intended for. 
T only know that I heard one even
ing a symphony of Beethoven’s; that 
I thereupon fell ill of a fever, 
and that when I recovered I was—a 
musician."

, derly and Infected with profound mys- 
itlcism. He was nervous an8 irri
table, and seemed to take pleasure in 
rending in pieces men and things.” 
He had a strange mania for silks 
and satins—-a man'a which increased 
w.ih age. The room in which he died 
is said to have been upholstered in 
pink and pale blue satin.

Pagannini, an inveterate gambler, 
was epileptic and conSimptive. Web
er died of cor.s jmption at 32. Ber- 
1 oz was delirious at times, and suf
fer *d excruciatingly from neuralgia.

Ths above is only an extract. The 
complete list Is a long ope. In fact, 
it seems rather difficult to find 
among the old and famous composers 
any who had not pronounced eccen
tricities or physical weaknesses.

Miss AgnesSENOR MORENZO
Celebrated Tenor Cole-

selec-
Mr. Norman Kent, baritone, 

Deever," the 
and "Father

HARVEY ROBB I

Song, very
fine violas, one an Amatl, and the 
other a Tononl.

CONCERT PIANIST
Application for lessons on piano omit 8. Aal28n0 at Uelnt*man Bldg Stedh?

On Thursday evening, April 10, 
at the Margaret Eaton Hall, a 
bnaksperean recital v/ill be given by 
Mrs. Elhei Reese Burns, assisted by 
Mr. Frederick Phillips, the well- 
known concert basso. Mrs. Burns Is 
thought by many to be the best 
Interpreter of Shakspere In Toronto, 
and the announcement of her recital 
Is creating considerable interest. As 
soloist at .Tar vis Street Baptist 
Church, and in his many concert 
appearances this season, Mr. Phillips 
has ijiet with the greatest success, 
and at this concert he will 
several of his best numbers.

THE MADRIGAL SOCIETY was

In a recent appreciation of Liza
Lehmann, the English composer and 
singer. Miss Marie C. Strong of this 
city, who visited Mme. Lehmann In 
her beautiful home in Warwick

The concert of the Madrigal So
ciety In Foresters’ Hall, on Thurs-' 
•day, April 3, will be the beginning of. 
a kind of work hitherto comparatively 
neglected by all the larger choral so- 

CONCERT BARITONE . cieties In Toronto. It has been saidTeacher of Singing VocJl Director On- that Tor,°,nto has a plethora of choral 
tario Ladies' College. organizations. And if this means

Studio: Nordhelmer’e 15 King street 'thait there are too ‘many societies 
East. • Phone Main 4669. I striving after the same things the

statement is probably true enough. 
But there never can be over-develop
ment so tong as each society Is do
ing a.n individual line of work. The 
Madrigal Society does not expect to 
compete with existing organizations. ; 
It does expect to present short works ; 
for unaccompanied singing in the ; 
English, French and Dutch schools, j 
such as have not been taken up at all j 
seriously by any other body of sing- ! 
era. The program on April 3 will ! 
consist of unaccompaaied madrigals, ! 

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music I part-songs and molette, and it is
___| hoped will be but the beginning of a

series of concerts devoted to this sort i 
of music, for which, in a city so i 

CSlilSt I musical as Toronto, there should be 
a growing clientele. The choir con- i 
sists of sixty voices under the baton ! 
of Francis Coombs. organist and 
choirmaster of St Alban’s Cathedral, 
and conductor of the Trinity College 
Glee Club. Mr. Coombs has made a 1 
special study of the madrigal style of: 
writing. Those who attend the con- I 
cert may expect a program of strong 
Individual merit and Interest. As
sisting the society will be Miss Mar
garet George, soprano, and the Can
adian Academy String Quartet.

nerve-
WANTED:PUPIL8 FOri LIGHT OPERAof

Miss Bauchop, who came recently 
to this city from London, England, 
where she was for some years study
ing under the celebrated piano teach
er, Tobias Matthay, has arranged to 
give a short and Interesting talk on 
her distinguished 
method.
have heard and read much about It 
they will be glad to have the oppor
tunity of hearing an 
opinion on the subject 
chop, who is now associated 
the Canadian Academy of Music, will 
give her address In the new recital 
hall of that Institution on Thursday 
afternoon, April 3 at four o’clock. 
Invitation caïds may be had 
plication to the secretary.

I prepare you for light opera in 9 
month»—aicc I secure 
a first-class

to 11
you a position In 

company. No charges for 
testing your voice. Write, ohone or call
58 Beaconefield Ave.

ave
nue, West Paddington, London, makes 
the following interesting reference to 
Mr. Herbert Bedford who, to 
not so well known as his clever wife. 
She says: “Mr. Bedford is a London
er, a cultured gentleman and refined 
musician. He received

ARTHUR BLIGHT years.
likeson,

Schumann’s insan-
us, is P. J. McAvay

1
teacher's famous 

As many piano students W. M. STEVENSON
Choirmaster Bloor-str..,

Residence:

sing , , his musical
education at the Guild Hall School of 
Music. He has a most prolific pen In 
1892 a concert of h:s works was given 
at the Melstersinger Club. His com
positions Include an opera, ‘Kit Mar
lowe,’ and several works for voices 
and orchesti a, a love scene from 
'Romeo and Juliet.’ written for 
Norwich Festival of 1902;

DAVID DICK SLATER
Associais Royal College of Music. 

London, England.
TEACHER OF SINGING.

v.ui.st*:vatoof Music. 
Residence; 40 Albany. Ave.

authoritative 
Miss Bua- 

wlthEtudio,
The presentation of 

lng picture without the 
pan ment of appropriate music 

the presentation of

a mov- 
accom-

THE NATIONAL CHORUS'
of Toronto

"He was wild and disor-Russell G. McLean theis like
Grand Opera without the 
companiment of an orchestra, 
that is why the Garden Thea
tre maintains an orchestra of 
soloists who, with 
practice and rehearsal, are able 
to interpret and convey to the 
spectators, the various moods 
and emotions of the actors in 
the picture or enliven those 
scenes of nature or 
events where men

a nocturne, 
a symphonie poem for soprano voice 
and orchestra;
’Queen Mab’;
‘Sowing the Wind,’ a

on ap-ac-
—BARITONE— Conductor

DR. AI.DERT HAM, F.R.C.O. 
»61 Jarvis Street.

an orchestral suite 
a concert overture, 

melody for 
strings and several other instrumental 
works. He has also published an al
bum of English

The Good Friday concert at Jarvis 
Street Baptist. Churc-h attracted an 
audience that completely filled the 
auditorium. Moore’s oratorio, “The 
Darkest Hour,” which was so suc
cessfully given at this church last 
year was repeated under the direc
tion of Dr. Edward Broome, with 
choir of sixty voices and the follow
ing solo vocalists: Miss Winifred 
Henderson. soprano: Gladstone
Brown, tenor; H. Burlington Rlgg, 
baritone, and F. A. Stanger, baritone. 
Mr. G. H. Knight ably officiated at 
the organ.

« - IConstant

S,BRUCE
STUDIOS:

Canadian Academy of Music.

GEORGE ERNEST Q. GRAY
EMINENT PIANIST and COMPOSER 
Just returned from Europe having

»'!*y ■>,“h£IW“h Pro“- "tX’SS

ofsongs, u group 
French songs, and many others pub
lished individually."

.

a Miss Marguerite Bertram of the 
Hambourg Conservatory of Music has 
fixed the date of her dancing enter
tainment and Japanese play for the 
evening of April 23.
Hall.
the Hambourg Conservatory are also 
taking part and altogether it prom
ises to be a very pretty and highly de
lightful affair.

A monthly recital given by the pUno 
pupils of Mr. Lonie Rees, was held at 
his studio last week, 
buting were Misses Lorena Rxhai-.l- 
son, Winnie Tinsley, Winnie Toney, 
Eva Spanner, and Messrs, 
laris, Archie Gillies, Wesley Rhodes 
and Lowry Richardson.

current 
or wopien 

do not actively participate!
Miss Sternberer,

Dancing (Society, Classical and Natton-
Culture and Fencing.• IMPSON HALL, 734 YONGE STREET.

hour?SmCtUa, , w application. OfficeteyJXla^daL10 6 P m” ««p‘

MADELEINE P. HUNT 
Contralto and teacher af single 
Studio, Canadian Academy ol Mualn 

Phone Col 1343. Pupil of Mme. deNe* 
oaky, London, Eng., and —
Morando, Toronto.

The artistic presentation of 
a moving picture is now 
ceded to be in 
equal to its original reflection 
on the sensitive Him.

We -have and are making 
this artistic presentation a 
constant study to the delight 
of tho thousands of our regu
lar patrons. Are you on a of 
them ?

at Foresters’ 
Some of the vocal students ofcon- 

importance
Signor Otto 

engageV 
and at

West.

it
Accepta 

ments for concerts, musicales 
homes. Residence 14 
i h me North 1733.

The second recital of the Ladles’ 
Musical Cluh erf Napanee, 
event of considerable 
music lovers

The new organ now being Installed 
in Wet Presbyterian Church by 
Ca^avant Freres will be dedicated to- 
•ay, and an organ recital will be given 

on 1 uesdoy evening, April S. by Mr. 
G. H. i-.n ght. organ.st of St. Paul’s 
Methodist Church.
uartet of the cbu-ch will give a 

numbér of selections under the direc
tion of Mr. W. J. McNally.

r
was an 

interest to 
Miss Olive Lloyd Cas

ey, soprano: -Miss Marlon Porter, 
.pianist, and Miss Lue 11a Hall, all 
of Toronto, furnished a program of 
more than ordinary 
Napanee Beaver says: “Mise Casey, 
In her first number, the

Bloor-st.
JOSEPH SHEARD

Violoncellist
broadus farmer

•I . Violinist
nambourg Conservatory of liuelo

Mr. Boris Hambourg, the ’cellist, has ‘ 
just returned from the States where ! 
he played in several cities with great 
success. He is booked for an extens 
ive British tour this dummer, and 
leaves for London early In May.

MR. JAMES QUARRINGTON
BARITONE

Those contri-
:SINGING MASTER

Specializing the methods of Mona. 
Sbrigli’iL, Paris, France 
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Academy of 
$ldc.. 193 Yonge. 
ale Branch, Phono
Geoffrey St. Phono

rtf

WILSON
[ncher of Singing*
per Ontario JLadles* 
htby. Ont.
. 15 liant King 9le
treat 2024.

icks-Lyne
1 Teacher of Sing- 
cion, Eng., France

Isabella street

COR,
R

Phone North 6826 
rndale Avenue
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the CanaiMan 
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ICE, Beech Ave. 
Phone Beach 4*.
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The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music
—Director—

Professor Michael Hambourg 
Teacher of the Celebrated Mark 

Hambourg
A Brilliant Addition to the Fac
ulty

ETHEL LEGINSKA
Plano Virtuoso

Year Book on application to
Secretary,
100 Gloucester St. N. 2341
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CANADIAN
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

» --limited u
—Formerly—

Columbian Conservatory
PRESIDENT

Meut. Cot. A. E. Qooderham 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

Peter C. Kennedy

tU’tVa XSfJ. W“k •» Bxeel- lant Staff Including i signor Ot-
to Morando, teacher of Singing; 
Vrancl. Fischer Powers, teacher 
«T Singing; Walther Klrschbaum,
Sint"1’ Le,el Vo“ Knnlte. vioi-

Operatic, Orchestral and 
Ensemble Classes

Tear Book Mailed on Application

12 SPADINA ROAD
Phone Coll. 1843.

—F U R L O N G—

Chris-Col-College
—VOCAL ART— 

731-733 YONGE STREET
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“Before I married my wife I could

have listened to her sweet voice for 
heurs," said Smith to his friend.

"Yes—and now?" asked the friend. 
“Now," said Smith, with moisture in 

h's eyes, "I have to.”—Tit-Bits.

<4
*6

X
4^ 1; Wouldn’t Take a Chance.

Robert W. Chambers, tho author, 
sava _that a certain man, who lives in 
a suburban town in New Jersey, is no 
beauty. He is not only long and angu
lar. but lias a face and complexion 
that neither pale blue, sky yellow, nor 
any other color In dress effect will 
attune to.

One day, according to Mr. Cham
bers, the aforesaid party called to see 
an acquaintance, and, while waiting 
for him to appear In the parlor, was 
entertained by the little eight-year-old 
son.
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"Well, what do you think of me?" 
asked the caller, after conversing sev
eral minutes.

instead of replying, the boy turned 
aside and thoughtfully hung his head.

"You haven’t answered me," smil
ingly persister the caller, 
you going to tel! me what you think 
of me?

"No, sir," returned the youngster. 
“Do you suppose that I want to get a 
lickin’?"—Philadelphia Telegraph.
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* 3K5 /ANeighborly Hint.
"People as keep ’ens," observed tho 

lady at No. 17 Acacia Terrace, "should 
keep ’em at ’ome. One o’ these odd 
days, when your fowls come scrappin’ 
in our garden, you’ll be mlssin’ some."

The lady of No. 19 sniffed the air In 
defiance. “If you was to feed your 
cat prop’ly, p’raps It wouldn’t go ’unt
in' round for bulbs," she observed. 
“Then you wouldn’t lay the blame on 
’ens what belongs to your neighbor.

A week later the lady at No. 17 
again addressed her next door neigh
bor.

NS

V
/✓<

aX> \ MiPositively Not.
reformed burglar, upon his re- 

inclined to be a

I V'rsi8 mThe _ 'X
lease fr6m jail, was

“Simply state,' he re- 
who chanced to <3bit facetious, 

marked to a reporter 
be in the vicinity, “that under no cir- 

wtll I be a candidate for 
» proving that burglars.

S

V Vegg^mm1 Acumstances 

another term, 

as well as 
of humor.

"Thanks for your ’lnt about treatin' 
our cat better,” she said.

“Pleased you found it pay," returned 
No. 19.

“We should never a-found out what 
a wonderful cat is was it it 'adn’t been 
for you,” smilled No. 17. “Since you 
spoke about it I made it up a couple 
of straw beds in the tool-’ouse and 
sprinkled a little barley about, and 
blest if that cat ain’t laid two nice 
eggs every mornln' since.”

And next day there was a wire fence 
round the hen-house at No. 19 that 
an elephant couldn’t break thru.—Ex
change.

^£5
comedy actors, have a sense

i ■
THE TRUTH OP IT.

Old Man Kerrigan: Ut's too bad Kelley died—snch a foine felly!
Old Man Mooney: Well, yls—but then, If nobody died, there'(1 be no 

foine felleys.

short or a long en-“Do you favor a
on<C;t0for the longer thc tlme

A engaged, the shorter the time 
Ts ^married.”—Ulk (Berlin). —Puck.one is 

one
Had Her Instructions

Mrs Subbubs (to neighbors child) 
_Oh this is the dozen of fresh eggs 
I asked your “Other to send 
How much are they. Mary.
“child—Please’m, it's forty cento; 
but mother says, if you grumble, Its 
thirty-five.—Boston Transcript.

n" “But, Peter, you should be grateful 
saved from drowning,- \ ’

I5* |l!UX£f|that you were 
and not cry like that."

X \
over. fa.i

d“Yes, but there come my aunts ah 
now I’ll be kissed all the afternoon. 
—Fllegende Blaetter.

Y
tk1 "Peck Isn't happy. His wife Is con

tinually saying sharp and snappy 
things to him."

"Why, he told me before he married 
her that was what he admired most 
abobt her."

“Yes, but he considered It wit then.* 
-Tit-Bits.

/ ■15 ïr **r. &.y
Just Getting Even.

when a man came In and bought^a 
half dollar’s worth of stamps. /The 

the window, as he handed

Soon Parted.
Some men haven’t any more cau

tion, when they happen to get a little 
money, than to show It to the family. 
—New York Press.
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clerk at
them out, asked:

“Don’t you want to send 
by parcel post?"

"Not today."
"Have you a money order this mom-

Bomething

-> À Sri7 W:1 i\1ing
“No thanks."
"Or some postal cards? A new sup

ply just came in."
"None today."
"Stamped envelopes? We carry all 

sizes."
"No, no!" , . _ .
"Want to rent a postomce box or 

register a package?"
"Not at all." And the customer left.
The traveling man inquired, “Who is 

that fellow?"
"Oh, he’s a barber," replied the clerk. 

"Did you hear me get square?"—New
ark Star.
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A>y. Ar Ï- IMe
Father (to son who Is Jnst going 

ont In the world) : “And remember 
one thing, never marry a gal as is 

richer than you. When I married 
your mother I ’ad thirty bob and she 
’ad two-pun’-ten Mid she’s never 
ceased to throw It np In my face ever 
since.’’

“Hee-Haw! ’’
The lecturer was annoyed by a man 

in the audience who insisted on rising 
and asking questions.

“Sit down, you ass!’ said a second 
man, jumping up.

"Sit down you. loo!" cried a third 
man. "You are both asses."

“There seem to be plenty of asses 
about tonight," put In thc lecture 
calmly. “But for heaven’s sake let us 
hear one at a time."

"Well, you go on then," said tho
Boston

HATES TO GIVE UP. 
Farmer (soliloquizing) : I s’pose 

I’d oughter stop at Si Tibb’s place 
an’ pay him that quarter I owe him. 
Gosh! I hope he ain’t in.

i

f’/t-
V;.

—Judge. \%C
*2M!

“Did you notice that woman who 
just passed?” inquired he. i '-TSÂ

v. Not According tq. Rules.
A professor of art whose absence 

of mind Is remarkable recently had 
occasion to use a cab. Looking round, 
be espied one coming In his direc
tion, drawn by a miserable specimen 
of horseflesh. He hailed the oabmam, 
and was about to enter the vehicle 
when, looking at the horse, he stopped 
dumbfounded.

“What’s this, driver?” said the 
teacher cf drawing, sternly,

"A horse, of course, sir," replied the 
cabman.

“A horse, eh?” said the professor, 
abstractedly. "Well, rub It out and 
do it over again..’’—Youth’s Com
panion.

“The one," responded she, “with the 
grey hat, the white feather, the red 
velvet roses, the mauve jacket, the 
black skirt, the mink furs, and the 
lavender spats?"

first man, resuming his scat 
Transcript.

“I thought your father wasn’t going 
to send vou back to college ?"

“That’s so. Dad did kick on the ex
pense, but ! threatened to stay at 
home and help run the business, and 
then he decided that a college course 
would be a lot cheaper."—Plain Deal-

8TOPPED.
Visitor: Last time I was here your Board of Trade was booming the 

town. Didn't they keep it up?
Uncle Eben: Nope! We called them off pretty quick. First thing we 

knew, there was a lot of people coming into town that we didn’t know at all!
—Puck.

"Yes."
“Not particularly."—London Opin

ion.

Ingenious.
Marion came to tbs breakfast table 

late, and was scanned by the r e- 
proachful eyes of her mother.

“Did that young man kiss you last 
night. Marlon?"

“Now, mother," said the very pretty 
girl, with a reminiscent smile, “do 

Politics would you suppose that he came all the way 
from Blue Reck to hear me sing?"— 

1 Lippincott’s.

er.

Judge fto notorious hank-robber).— 
They say you were in polities 011 tie 
other side.

Accused (with offended dignity).— 
Never, your Honor! 
have ruined my character.— Fllegende 

Blaetter.

Pat and the Apostles.
An English commercial traveler was 

one day driving past the general post- 
office in Dublin, Ireland. Over the 
fibnt entrance of the building stand 
three large stone figures, represent
ing three of the Apostles. The in
quisitive traveler asked the Jarvey 
who was driving the outside car whom 
those figures denoted, to which the 
answer quickly came, “The three 
Apostles, ver honor."

“But," said the traveler, “I thought 
there were twelve of them. Where are 
the other nine?"

“Inside, yer honor, sorting thc let
ters."—Judge,

Blink (the wholesaler): “Well, how 
many orders did you get yesterday?"

Gink (the salesman): “I got two 
orders in one shop.”

Blink: “What were they?”
Gink: “One was to get out and the 

other was to stay out."—Tit-Bits.

“Yes. sir," said Jenkins; “Smithers 
is a man who keeps his word; but then 
he has to."

“How is that?" asked Johnson.
"Because no one will take it.’’—Tit- 

Bits.
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Sources of Information.
First clubwoman.—She has a per

fect knowledge of how the other half 
lives.

Second clubwoman—Gossip or socio
logist?—Judge.
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m;; iiiJ r A -wVTeacher.- And now, who can tell 
me w hy wc should always be neat and 
clean? ,

Little Lizzie.—In case of accident, 
ma’am.—Continent.
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Sophisticated.
He—You are the first girl 

kissed.
Hhe—1 thought you bad a good bit 

to learn.--Judge.

I ever

m 'r ft.
The New Post.

There is a dispute raging whether 
to call it "parcel" post or “parcels" 
pd&t. What the stockholders in 
press companies are calling it has not 
yet been printed.—Denver Republican.

For the third time in tlie week he 
had been given fried bacon for his 
dinner when he returned from work, 
consequently he was not in a very 
good humor. During the meal his lov"- 
ii:K spouse chanced to remark:

■‘'There's a cock crowed three times 
on our duor-step th's morn:»' James.
That’s a sign there’s a stranger corn
in'. I wonder who it can be?"

“Well," replied James, gazing glum
ly! at his plate, "1 wouldn't be surprised *11 night!" 
If it was th’ butcher."—Tit-Bite.
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OX THE FENCE.
Beggar: Couli! you spare me a dime, sir? 
Prosperous Old Party: Are you a Socialist?
Beggar:

“Now, it's like this, doctor—me and my husband suffer 
tent insomnia.

from intermlt-
Whlchever of us gets to sleep first keeps the other awake

Not i! 1 get the dime!
—Puck. —London Opinion.
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V"OU can almost FEEL your 
* strength coming back, as you

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
.meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.
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Cures all Forms of Nervous, Blood, Skin, Gemto-Urinary, Private 
and Special Diseases of Men and Women.

Bg El who have debilitated their systems by
indiscretions or excesses, and who are * 
incapacitated for the duties of life, can 

find a sure and permanent restoration to health and perfect manhood 
at The Ontario Medical Institute.
REGSALVARSAH Prof. r>r. P. Ehrlich’s improved Salvarsan—■606 

—the great specific for Blood Poison. Docs not 
inconvenience or interfere with business or work, 

UATP I By an improved scientific system of treatment; „ 
la V I C a O.M.I. possess the rational, direct, prompt

and absolutely sure method of curing nervous, 
blood, chronic, complicated, special and private diseases-~no mattes 
from what cause arising. No experimenting.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREB
All cases private and confidential. Office hours 10 a.m. to 8.10 p.tt

Dr. Woods, M.D., Chief Medical Officer. Postal address, 80S* 
tfiaJfgnge^L, or Box 428, Toronto. Phone Main _ fftl
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Don’t Try to Cheat 
Your Feet

We call it Blue-jay. It’s a little 
plaster, applied in a jiffy. The 
moment you use it, all pain is 
stopped.

You forget the corn, 
hours take off the plaster and the 
corns come out. 
the corn is left.

All this is done without any 
pain or soreness. Every month a 
million corns are now removed like 
this. Try it on one of yours.

A In the picture la the soft B & B wax. It loosens the corn.
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Don’t pare thc com a little and 
think the com will
go-Don't daub it with 
liquids, or use an old- 
time pad or plaster.

That’s fooling with 
a corn.

A famous chemist 
found a way to take 
out corns com
pletely. Now we own 
his method.

in 48

Not a whit of

|

Blue=jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists. -15c and 25c per package
Sample MaUed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

Bauer St Black, Chicago & New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.(309)
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Previous Installment».
Mr. James Stopford, M. P., a brilliant 

yeung man ot London, Eng., Is about to 
visit Lady Heathcrington. and ask her 
hand In marriage. He halls a cab and Is 
startled to find it Is already occupied by 
a beautiful young lady, who is apparently 
In a sort of stupor. After trying in vain 
to rouse her he takes her to his apart
ments. Stopford retires to dress for the 
evening and on returning the mysterious 
girl has disappeared. Lady Heathering- 
ton receives a caller.

Aver. Of course7 if *»?s tocon^enien* "P°UndS? 111 rcpay Jt* of had made her feel how undesir-

so to say, at once, my dear, I daresay Mary shivered v „ . able 11 is for a woman to live
..... « £>£rl““"“I ir.Ma

asy-jansir.»»•■*-«U c?.nj.,'.îrJlhïï,ïïs,”"«“iïïz ïsr " w“prol,6,y th~ “th-
“Your mother keen* m. g,.i herself. She felt something uncommonly like

so very short'" P ® 8 8hort’ -r 1 suPP°se 1 must let you have IV envy and jealousy of Mimosa,7 the 
There was a knock .* j „ .. ®ald ungraciously. "And you’d unfortunate child she alternately pit-5K.rS?v? »- 17,:&?’"& -i; V,rA;‘k

üt f K8 8httook lU "Did you then remembering that she had ^ "rl‘ wear my purple frock.” Mary
"Yes mv I,d °“e? rled 11 lnt0 her bedroom when her sald t£>- her mald-“the onê Lucîlle
rY2 ’ 5y lady.” father left. “er sent home yesterday.”

. Hetherington tapped her foot “Sit down. I'm rather in a .h„m Purple was Jim’s favorite color.
ihiwbiyv,0n.’î1® floor’ 4,1 suppose you or I’d ask you to stay I haveIntultlvely she guessed that much 
showed her into the dining-room. Well, out tonight.” to g0
?end v?ef up when I ring. And, Glancy, She spoke over her shoulder from 
uteV1 b° r6ady t0 dre8a ln ten «to- bedroom door iT woW^neverT

The maid withdrew, and Lady Heth- this girl here!"’ ShL™' had
erington handed hen father the spoken of her to him, or of Paul She
cheque “My dear child------ ” he be- certainly did not wantMm to
ea,n> when she stopped him short. —-for she possessed youth 

horgive me hurrying you away, hut beauty.
I m afraid I shall be late. You can “Thanks, I want nothing” Mimosa 
find your way down, can’t you 7’ replied. “I came only—” * 0 a

"Oh, yes, oh yes; don’t bother about —“^ait a minute,” Mary interrupted.
gracious, your clock’s f}ve 1 t|at dreadfully monotonous, pathetic

minutes fast." He took a large imita- jolc ^ was getting on her nerves. She
tion gold watch from his pocket “I’ll bated misery and poverty of any kind, 
give you the time by Greenwich ; reminded her of the days when she 
you’re exactly four and three-quarter ber mother drifted from house to 
minutes fast. Well. I’ll be off. Now, “0U8®' and lodging to lodging, before
don’t be led away by Mr. Stop- „ ,“er disposed of her to Lord
ford------ ” He looked up and found that I Hetherington.
he was alone. Mary had entered the 
adjoining room, her bedroom.

‘X ®be would give him an opportunity 
when they were seated together in 
the box between the acts, or when 
they were driving home together.

They reached

Her father bent towards her, ln his 
clumsy way, trying to be tactfully 
humorous. “It's one of 
rings, my dear. I suppose we shall 
And the other one in its proper 
place. If so----- ”

Stopford slowly turned and looked 
at his coat. There, caught in the 
fur, was a long, diamond ear-ring. 
He stood staring at it, speechless; 
then stretched out his hand to 
take it, but Major Rawton fore
stalled him.

“It can’t be mine,” Mary said cold
ly. "I’m not wearing them tonight.”

Stopford held out his hand. “Give 
it to me, please. It can’t be Mary’s. 
It. . . ." He cleared hie throat ner
vously. “I must have rushecT against 
some one — coming into the theatre; 
it must have fallen out and got at
tached there."

He held it

the little paste buckle en the velvet 
ribbon he had sent her. "By the way, 
did you go to the lost property office?” 

“No—I forgot; I'll do so tomorrow.” 
The (brougham stopped; Stopford 

leaned forward to open the door, but 
hesitated for a second or two. Lady 
Hetherington handed him her keys,

“I never let the servants wait up, 
only my maid, Perhaps you’ll unlock 
the front door for me.” 0 

He stepped across the shining pit# 
ment, Inserted the key in the lock, and 
the front door swung open. Before he. 
could return to help her out Mary had 
joined him.

"Good night.” she salt coldly, 
“thanks for a very pleasant evening:”

He held her hand. “You don't —in 
that.

your ear-
,, the opera just as
the cunain was rising on the first 
ba.let; her father was already there.

Mary noticed the first 
ford did

M

thing Stop- 
was to look at his watch. 

Half way thru the ballet he looked 
at it jgaln surreptitiously, and almost 
directly the curtain fell he rose and 
asked her to excuse him for a few 
minutes,

“There’s some business I must 
attend to,” he whispered. “It won't 
take me long; I shall be back in 
about—ten minutes.”

She merely nodded; she was sur
prised and a little hurt. Then she 
thought that perhaps he had gone to 
order a table at a restaurant where 
they could sup together. And during 
the interval she gave her father a 
broad hint that she wanted to be alône 
as much as possible with Stopford.

The wait seemed a long one, but 
eventually the curtain rose on the 
second ballet.

»

■How Is mother today, daddy?" 
Major Rawton stroked his well- 

waxed moustache, pursed up his lips 
and shook his head. “The poor old 
lady’s very seedy. Worried about 
her, exceedingly worried. Have to 

j take her to a specialist. Can't get rid 
of her rheumatism. I’ve done every
thing I can." He shook his head 
gloomily. “Makes her so bad tem
pered, my dear. You can’t think what 

x a time I have with her. absolutely tied 
by the leg. You’re quite well, I hope? 
Needn’t ask, you look lovely." He 
sighed profoundly. “Ah me, well, it’s 
a great consolation to know you want 
for nothing.”

Mary glanced at the clock. "James— 
Mr. Stopford—is taking me to the 
opera to see the Russian Dancers to
night We’re dining at the Savoy 
first you know. Are you coming with 
us? I shall have to dress directly.”

Major Rawton nodded, and squared 
his shoulders. “Who Is that fellow 
Stopford? You see a lot of him, don’t 
you? Member for Todmington, or some 
such place, isn’t he? Take care that 
lie isn't after your money, Mary. You 
een’t trust any one in the present day.
I wouldn’t trust a living soul. Money 
Is the only thing people seem to care 
for now." He spoke feelingly.

‘Tin very fond of Mr. Stopford, 
father.”

11

at stake this evening. Her whole 'f 
ture, perhaps.

At last she was ready. She 
heard Jim tramping up and down the 
boudoir.

“Getting impatient?” she laughed 
thru the door. She hoped he 
—a good sign. "Father is ffloinlng 
you know.”

In her heart of hearts she aoped 
her father would fail to

You haven't enjoyed It You’re 
angry with me."

She forced a laugh. “Angry with 
you? You funny man. What 
I have to be angry about?"

“I’m afraid I—I neglected you."
“I assure you If you did I didn’t 

tice it. Good night.”
He saw her mount the staircase, 

watched her out of sight then shut 
the front door noisily. They had lied 
to each other, and they both knew it.

The electric runabout had disap
peared. Sloane street looked deserted. 
The rain was falling in a thin, tine 
mist Stopford turned up the collar 
of his coat and, without waiting to 
seek or whistle a taxicab, walked in 
the direction of Victoria, his head bow
ed, his hands deep ln his coat pockets- 
But for a queer accident the chance 
calling of a stray cab which happen
ed to be standing on a rank beneath 
St Martin’s Church that afternoon, 
he would at that moment have prob
ably been driving home the affianced 
husband of Mary Lady Hetherington.

She had been his for the 
He knew that now with absolute 
tainty—now that he had not asked 
her. She had betrayed her feelings 
twice that evening in the endeavor 
to conceal them.

And he had betrayed lids own feel
ings—or the fact that he had sud
denly changed. That chance meeting 
with the strange girl—a No-one from 7 
Nowhere, 
born In an hour? 
to despise himself, 
he could not think, only of the girt 
with the Madonna-ilk» face, the big 
eyes which had only seen suffering, 
the rose-lipped mouth that had never 
known love. Bach feature suggested 
mystery.

Her face haunted him All might 
long, since he had seen her off at 
Charing Cross, and put her into a 
first-class carriage, and wished her 
good-bye. she had haunted him. As 
the train crawled along the platform 
she had leaned from the window and 
watched him until he was 
from sight, 
want to go.
neying towards fear and unhappiness. 
But he could not stop her, he could 
not help her, tho all the 
time his heart cried out that lie loved 
her. And reason mocked him and 
said he, was a fool.

He reached hi» mansions, wet thru. 
The fire was out, his room looked ut- 

You haven’t enjoyed terly cheerless. He looked at the 
Tho flif* Very, ™uch tonight, Mary.” chesterfield where the girl had sat 

fi.t rd,,.that '3ad heen spoken He picked up the cushion again 
hi«Cni„K Tbrother 11/1x1 descended to against which her head had rested. 
m!chaniimJi? „8poke wl‘h tbe husky Ther6 wae still left just a faint trace 

ecnanism of a gramophone. of the elusive perfume. Then, throw-
musie tsen^ del;ghtful, both the >ng aside his fur coat he put hie 
ft,i °wl d dancers were wonder- hand into the breast pocket of his 

H*, L^U8t a^ain—one day.’” evening suit, and took out the dia-
tongue glibly -rolled off this mond ear-ring. He examined It 

drM*lmt-0f t?lth and untruth as If ad- closely; the workmanship was tine,
„ „ 8i^La Granger. And then, all of the color of the stones remarkable- 
of dnnht* Unable ÎH bear the agony they were set In gold. And he re- 
hnr,f01?bt* tvoman-llke, she said: “I membered now seeing Mary wear 
It businee* waa successful? ear-rings almost, if not exactly, like

T a lons tlme'" them. They were unique. 7^ w!
hts^odvVifr^n1" “V80 8,aw hlm Btart- held it a long time ln his hand, star* 
his body stiffen. “Yes, I am sorry. It lng at it, turning it over.
wav fnrmv “tS, r,g^' ’ • • By the The clock struck the hour, half- 
t wAr,ziinnfc thlng about that earring, past twelve. . . . The girl was already
got ondto m°x7r.°nt evrtb 11 could have ln thc Calals-Paris train, being hurled 
gb*bn *? my c°at. You’re sure it isn’t thru the night towards the mvet«7 

He tr‘,ed to attune his loue "Some One" waiting for hS-Tt 
if? ri Æen(I^ües8', * waa a failure, the Gare du Nord. Probably he would 
Lady Hetherington knew he was act- never see her agaSi So muoT^

««T ...■ g .__ _ bettor, reason 8Aid, If foô comlditmri. * WBr? "O Jewelry whatever to- his future. dered
night—only this. She lightly tapped (ConT led Ntert Sunday.)

v „ in the palm or his
hand, staring stupidly at It Mary was 
staring, too, now.

“It’s almost an exact replica of 
mine," she said coldly. "And it was 
not on your coat when 
in an hour ago.”

She shook her head mockingly, but 
her eyes wero like granite no*. "Real
ly, that business which detained 
begins to look suspicious.”

Stopford closed his Jaws with a 
snap and dropped the earring into 
the breast pocket of his coat “I must 
take it round to the lost property office 
after the performance," he said un
steadily.

to find

« wassee her 
as well as

» us,
we camei

Stopford did not return. Mary be
gan to feel surprised, then anxious, 
and finally angry. - He had no right 
to allow even business to Keep him 
from her side. Or he should have 
explained to her before. If he -ealiy 
cared—

She saw the

come.
The maid left the room for a mo

ment, and reappeared with Lady 
Hetherlngton’s Jewel box and her 
keys.

“What Jewels will you wear tonight 
my lady?”

Mary was smiling at her reflection 
in the mirror. “I shan’t wear any. 
Give mo the keys and put the box 
back in the boudoir.”

youme. Good

curtain fall on the 
second choreographic drama thru 
mist.

"What can have happened to Jim?" 
she said, trying to speak easily. 
‘You’d better go and look for him,

father.”
“Business,” he said, “called down to 

the house, perhaps.”
‘‘The house Isn’t sitting, as you 

ought to know, if you took any in
terest in politics.”

She raised her opera glasses and 
commenced to search the theatre. 
Could it be possible that
friend had beckoned him to ____
their box — someone, perhaps, he pre
ferred to her?

She was actually Jealous, 
many faces she recognized; 
and acquaintances bowed, 
humiliated; site had looked forward 
to being seen with him seated by her 
side. She wanted the world to know 
that he was her property.

At last there &as a knock at the 
door of her box. and Stopford enter
ed. Mary did not turn; she did not 
even put down her glasses. She did 
not want him to -'see how agitated 
she had been; but she wanted to 
show him she was annoyed. His con
duct was unpardonable.

“Hope I haven't been long,” he cried.
She heard

a

id The curtain rose and Mary turned 
her back on him. Instead of sitting 
beside her again he. remained stand
ing behind her chair, his arms folded 
across his chest, his face a mask.

CHAPTER III.
Stopford did not suggest supper af

ter the opera, and Mary’s electric 
about took them straight back to her 
little house in Sloane street.

Mary was hurt: the evening which 
had promised so well had turned out 
a fiasco. An unaccountable change 
had come over her lover, the man vriio 
she had practically made up her mind 
should be her husband. When he had 
returned to the box after his long and 
unaccountable absence, she had felt 

Now that they were alone to
gether, now that the hour had arrived 
for which she had anxiously waited, 
while they were driving home thru 
the wet, lamp-lit streets, she felt curi
ously shy, nervous—and suspicious.

She wanted to look at him, but was 
afraid to. She knew that his face bore 
the same expression she had noticed 
In the box. He was trying to mask 
his feelings, but he could not hide the 
strained, far-away look in his eyes.

Something had happened to change 
him completely. She tried to place her 
nr.ger on the hour when the change 
occurred. She could not decide whe
ther it had occurred yesterday, today, 
or an hour ago. to the box at the 
opera. What mattered most was the 
thilng that had changed him.

The dreadful intuition of

Sitting down at the dressing-table 
to her bedroom, she picked up her 

When s.ie returned her father had fountain pen and commenced to write 
gone. Tearing up the card the maid a cheque. She hesitated some time 
haa handed her, she rang the bell; before filling in the amount. It was 
then she sat on the chesterfield before I really too much to expect her to

Supply the whole family. Paul knew 
“Miss Mimosa Varies.” I sbe was short of—cash. Paul knew
Mary did not turn round. The door ^Tf1ver/td?lng’ ®*le was beginning to 

closed, and she remained staring Into r6el afraid of him—and of herself! It 
the fire. There was an almost lnaud- I was a dangerous game he played, 
ible rustle of a woman’s skirt, then 
silence.

She had Just fastened the little 
black velvet band around her throat, 
in the centre of which shone a tiny", 
old-fashioned paste buckle. A sigh 
of satisfaction parted her lips. This 
evening, at any rate, youth and 
beauty were hers — love in her heart 

She listened to the impatient foot
steps to the other room. And surely 
love waiting to answer the call of 
love. She entered the boudoir, feel
ing sure of victory and happiness.

Stopford started forward • to 
her, took both her hands, 
ticed his own were cold; 
nervous and ill at ease. She thought 
she knew why.

“We had better start at once, or we 
shall be late,” he said eagerly. "You 
can leave a message for Major 
Rawton to come on. He knows the 

, number of our box.”
He would have released her hands, 

but she continued to hold hie. “I 
haven’t thanked you yet, Jim," she 
whispered.

He looked at her, frowning. Then 
his eyes rested on her throat and the 
little velvet band, with the old paste 
buckle. shining in the centre of it. 
He choked back an exclamation of 
surprise, which was almost dismay.

The gage d’amour he had bought 
her that afternoon and had forgotten 
to send.

The present he had left lying on 
the table to his room and which 
had disappeared with the girl he 
had befriended, and whom he now 
knew with a terrible yet glorious cer
tainty that be loved.

"But how—when did you receive 
that?” he■ stammered. - 

“This evening, of course, Just after 
I rang you uu, and told you not 

half-past
And your little note asking me to 
wear it tonight Don’t tell me it was 
a mistake," she laughed, “that It was 
meant for someone else."

He pulled himself together with an 
effort, and opened the door. “I was 
afraid you wouldn’t get it in time," 
he said slowly. “Come, we must go, 

She was rather like mimosa, long or shall have to hurry over din- 
“He said you would under- I and slender, drooping, yet vivid. Mary ne~”

I must go back tonight. But shuddered, and glanced round the lux- The restaurant at the Savoy was 
Paul told me he hadn’t quite enough urious room. very full; the noise, the music, the

| money for our fares. Could you lend Yes, it was good to be free. Her c°nverfation. t .

r l a.’suTaassrjâ ? «.ttriêd oirnnii* nnv w-™,; sation, tho of what he talked hewho hS a ^ I» scarcely knew. With a woman’s quick
title and w 11 her intuition, Mary noticed he was dis-

Her 5Î7 , „ * trait, ill at ease; that his conversation
Her money? She laughed, and was forced.

rising, rang the bell for her maid. More than one man had proposed 
. Stopford arrived punctually at 7.30, for her hand since her husband's
hut Mary had not finished dressing, death; she thought she knew the
Glancy had never found her mistress signs 
so fussy before. Her father, and Mf-

the fire. *-Major Rawton tugged at his well- 
waxed moustache again. It was hard 
to believe he had been thru the Cri
mea; his figure was faultless, he car
ried hto'self like a man of thirty: his 
•yee were bright, his features clean
out; his moustache and hair brown; 
on only the very centre of his head 
was there a tendency to baldness ; he 
possessed! a perfect set of teeth, 
which even his daughter envied and 
dentists despaired of.

"Well, my dear,” he said, clearing 
his throat noisily, “take my advice, 
and don’t marry again. You are free; 
you have everything in the world you 
want. You’re old enough now to be 
able to look after yourself. Believe me, 
in the present day

Mary again glanced at the clock. 
She knew that when once her father 
began to talk and draw comparisons 
about the youth of the present day 
nothing would stop him.

“Will you have a cup of tea, daddy?”
“Never touch it; only fit for boys 

and old men.’’
“A whisky and soda, then?”
“Poison, my dear, poison. Well, I 

must be running along. Your poor 
dear mother is furious when I’in five 
minutes out of her sight.”

He hesitated, picked up his hat, re
adjusted his parcels, moved towards 
the door, and hesitated again. “Let me 
see, there was something I wanted to 
ask you,” he said thoughtfully. 
"Umphi” He shifted all his belongings 
Into one hand and with 
commenced automatically to 
bis pockets. "Let me see. Oh, yes.” 
He gave a delightful, frank, 
boyish laugh, 
money—the dear mater keeps me so 
fearfully short. I suppose you haven’t 
a sovereign or so? I'll let you have it 
tomorrow.”

Rising, Mary found her purse and 
opened it. Major Rawton watched 
her a little anxiously. “As a matter

run-

cer- : 1some
enter

«

She filled to the cheque for ten 
pounds, payable to bearer; signed her 

“Well, what do you want7’ At last I name and endorsed it as well. Then
she spoke, petulantly. ®“® went to a cupboard and, taking

The girl called Mimosa smiled inscrut- a smaJ1 medicine bottle, poured a
ffew drops into a tumbler, which ebe
half filled with water.

"Here you are,” Mary said, enter
ing her boudoir. "Drink this—it’ll do

want’”, °îly flV6 m,nU^= d° youlbu? Mary 'ins 1sted°Sa*Td'^glve°y^a
Mary repeated Impatiently. I cheque, but if you take it to^erry 

Major Rawton was here just now; I the butcher at the corner of 
hope you didn’t see him.” street. heTcasb U fo™ ° You Md

Mimosa shook her head; her eyes better tell Paul that I’m—Pm thinking 
roved slowly round the room, alight- ot getting married. I shall probably 
in g first on one object then on an- be giving up this house and going 
other, as if each was strange and away. He’Ll understand what I 
curious to her, as if she were seeking' mean." 
something she could not find. She glanced at the dock. "You’d
They were very curious eyes, and better rest here a few minutes. Sleep
even Mary was struck by their extra- It you can.”
ordinary expression. They were like Thirty minutes later, Lady Hether- 
the eyes of a dreamer, a sleep-walker. Ington herself opened the front door 

“What’s the matter? You're ill,” for ^Imosa, and' bade her good-bye. 
she said little more gently. After She waited until the girl was out 
all, she reminded herself, Mimosa was of sight, then returned .to her boudoir 
a connection. True, they did not and eat gazing into the tire, taipptng 
know each other well, these two wo- her toe nervously against the copper 
men; they had never understood one- fender. She confessed to herself that 
another, yet they had one thing In •he was frightened! 
common. , . She picked up the faded bunch of

“Won’t you come nearer the fire mimosa her father ,had brought her 
and sit down?" sniffed it, then threw It into thé

Mimosa shook her head. “I came flames. A moment later she __ 
over here on business for him. I must ashamed of the action. The faded 
go back tonight” flowers, from the South of France,

She spoke in a dreamy, with their sweet elusive perfume! 
almost monotonous voice, like mocked her, reminded her of the girl 
a girl, repeating a lesson. Her who had just goiie, bearing the same 
great eyes were at rest now, absurd name, 
fixed on the little table by the ehes- I 1 
terfieid. 
stand.

greet 
She no- 

he looked She saw 
friends 

She felt -I
ably. She was standing in the 
tre of the room. She looked utterly 
out of place there : a tall, lean, tragic 
figure, dressed ln black.

cen-
Oould love die and be re- ’ 

He felt he ought 
Yet of himself

angry.
-

him hang up hie hat. 
Something ln his voice struck her 
as peculiar, and she turned her head. 
They were alone in the box. Major 
Rawton had slipped out for a cigaret 

“You missed that last dance, didn’t 
you?” she said, with affected 
lessness.

i

hidden 
He knew she did not 
He knew sbe waa Jour-

__ care-
Then she noticed his face 

was pale and drawn, the peculiar 
look ln his eyes — the lgok of a 
man to whom it has been vouch
safed to glance for one moment into 
a ,. world of whose existence he 
had previously never dreamed. He was 
standing with his 
pockets of 
over her 
theatre,

I
, a woman

suggested a woman. Lady Bothering-

hL mannern0tlCe anything unu*ual In 

“I’m afraid

l■ !

hands in the 
his fur coat, staring 

head into the brightly-lit 
at the wealth of flowers, 

beauty and diamonds.
She saw the

8-
to come until seven.

the other 
search was

strange expression 
slowjy fade from his eyes and his 
lips <\urve contemptuously. Before she 
could \speak again her father enter
ed the box.

“Hallo,” he said, tactlessly, “glad 
you returned. Mary was getting anx
ious. Hadn’t you better take off 
that coat? It’s pretty warm in here.”

Stopford started. “Thanks," he 
said, as Major Rawton helped him. 
He was about to alt down beside 
Mary when the former clapped him on 
the back.

“Hallo,” he laughed under his breath, 
this won’t do, you know. Very 

suspicious. Look at this, Mary. Can 
you explain where this little thing 
came from?"

He was holding open Stopford’s 
fur coat, pointing to something 
bright, that was hanging Just against 
the fur, inside the collar.
,J^ary raised her eyes superciliously.
'What is it------ ?” then she stopped,

her lips apart

almost 
“I came without any

.1

the queer atmosphere

«

I

*1

the smart young tiger.

(A Tibetan Stop;y from the Collec
tion^ of Captain O’Connor.)

Tiger and the Man.
a Tiger who

dr«n i -----, “ 8 wite and three chil-
,h,a la'.fc forest- After a long 

wLJhm Tiger grew old, and he 
he m6 d ’ And, wnen he knew that 

die, he called his 
mree children to him.
lord*eSe*J>er that the Tiger is the 
there he Jungle’" ha said, but 

r?t on? ammal you must be- 
•ccoun? kand tllat ls Man. On no 
theTd £Un °.r klU him ” And then 
m® old 1 iger turned over and died.
lowed h7° e,lder Tiser sons fol- 
heve? Vwe advice °r their father, an^ 
dwein7,„tho’îeht of Somg near the 
ymmle8. place ot Man. But the 
fellow S*iS°n’i who was a headstrong
toi» anima°Uflan.h6 W°Uld Uk° L° hunt

Tlw.^°rning the «mart Young 
K out UPC1‘ his Journey. His aether begged of him not to go; but

far hwwW0Uid’ He had nyt traveled 
Bullock611 h° mct an 01 df worn-out

Cravv"at s<?rt of an anima! 
a asked the Tiger.

.l-w’ by any chance?” 
to™’, Indeed.” replied the other.

••■cv if a puor Bullock."
»ort At can y°P tch me, then, what idlL L cn /D,mal Man is? I am 

j ,to had one and kill him."
don‘t°Bn ^n.beSn*°f you’ Young Tiger, 
'crntnrn niirL Man. He is a faithless 
Wao iLr’^hcn 1 was very young, I 
•cars how You c«n see these
faithful w I,have bcen repaid for my 
Old hi Vl°rk’ And, now that I 
wild i118 thmed me out into this 

ButjU"?le 10 live as best I may.” 
’aughed 7et ,hmart Y?un" T!ser only 
Bun™ v ,the warnlnS of the
he rna* nu went on his 
ed ÏÏ.Î1 an Elephant—q. '«d skin and bleared eies.
Man»"0 !re, JO'h Please?

;Klit d the Tiger.
“I arn “onto 'Srid lhe V Elephant. 
Phant " ” y a P°or- worn-out Ele-

. . . , Jim talked of anything L.
the Jungle, but Man tamed me, and |mosa, had got on her nerves: the one [he had something Important to 
njade me his servant, 
young I had 
me, and groom 
my food.

because
say.4 IWhen I was 

an attendant to wash 
me, and give me 

But now I am too old to 
do his work, Man forgets all these 
years of toil, and turns me out into 
the jungle."

The Young Tiger laughed again, and 
went on. By and by, he came to a
Woodcutter. He stood and watched | —Romeo and Juliet H., IV., 40.
him for a time, and then he went Of all the troubles that flew forth 
UrUi?,-h m and said: full blown on the world when Pan-

What sort of an animal are you, dora’s box was opened, adenoids, while 
P'e?®®’’' I not- the worst perhaps, were and are

’Why, exclaimed the Woodcutter, among the most subtle and treacher- 
‘ what an ignorant Tiger you must I ous. 
be! Can’t you see that I am

,*

Adenoids—A Curse of Childhood S> BY DR- gordon batese ere waslived l
O, flesh, flesh, how ore thou fleh- 

ified-
1flamed, however, like their brethren 

of the throat, they have a much bet
ter chance to do damage. Situated 
as they are at the head of the diges
tive channel and windpipe both, they 
have every opportunity to clog the 
workings of either. Here, too, they 
are in a prime position to do daiii- 
age to three of the most important 
special senses—hearing, emelling, and 
tasting—and to the great majority of 
cases they do.

It is perhaps particularly unfor
tunate that these unexplainable and 
unwelcome guests in a youngster’s 
throat are likely to be situated just 
above the opening of the Eustacian 
tubes. These are delicate little ducts 
which carry air up into the drum 
cavity of the ear. This transmission 
is as Nature intended. Nature did not 
forsee that they should also carry in
flammation ln the same direction; and 
apparently in defiance of her dictates 
that Is too frequently their function.

A Cause of Deafness.
Just as soon as adenoids become 

chronic they pour out a thick secre
tion—known in ordinary parlance as 
matter—which soon arrives at the 
mouths of these useful tho some
times dangerous tubes—and the dam
age is done. Inflammation insinuates 
itself into and along the tube, and the 
child has earache. It is a .well- 
known fact that over half of the cases 
of earache and the great majority of 
cases of deafness in children come 
from tills simple, preventable cause.

But the depredations of these 
wretched body spoilers do not stop 
here. They are not modest and 
deavor to be at least spectacular in 
doing as much damage as possible. 
Naturally, for instance, the constant 
production of purulent material has 
not the most desirable effect in the 
world on digestion. First of all it at
tacks taste which so far as our actual 
feelings go is the most delectable part 
of our food utilizing apparatus, 
cidentally it does much to vitiate the 
nerves of smell.

All food is bitter to 
has no taste. If 
believe It try to

something of the way In which 
the Joy of eating palled when you 
last had an attack of influenza or a 
bad cold.

their natural stimulus to growth, that 
is, the pressure of teeth they should 
meet on the other Jaw they wear 
away irregularly and become easy 
Prjy3jt0 decay. Doctors and dentists 
indeed are beginning to think 
the majority of irregular teeth 
high arched palates ln children are 
due to adenoids. These results with 
the open mouth and peculiar nose of 
the typical child with adenoids are 
what earn for him the characteristic 
title of fish-like. Adenoids, too 
a -prolific jsouroe of backwardness 

and stupidity in children, which is 
perhaps most noticeable in the class
room. Inattention, really the product 
of deafness, mental torpor borne of 
the absorption of poisons, were once 
rewarded by the liberal application of 
tim carie. Now the up-to-date teacher, 
instead of punishing a result, looks 
tor a cause,and not infrequently lights on adenoids as the offender. 8 »

Modern Method*.
The child is sent to a physicien 

in his hands in the majority of c 
there lies a simple remedy. The 
suits of the removal of these pern- 
sites of the throat by means of en 
adenciëd curette have become so well 
known that their value Is almost uni
versally acknowledged. When every 
one knows that by this procedure— 
too simple to be worthy of the name 
operation—marvels may be accom
plished such methods acquire a new 
dignity. When people realize that by 
a magic more potent and much more 
useful than the touch of Midas all the 
fils enumerated above may be abso
lutely prevented, that health. Intelli
gence and halycon childhood can be 
substituted for 
growth, and stupidity they advocate 
with enthusiasm a method whose only 
enemies are those who are hampered 
by Ignorance or sloth.

:
The dinner table was a 

stale, flat, unprofitable vista and the 
wretched bacillus which caused it all 
was as worthy of indictment as the 
worst of criminals. This in

re-
that
andYou cannot see them, and, if 

a | you know nothing of their evil repu- 
Man. tation, you do not suspect them.

are you? Then I am in luck; Yet, like robbers in ambush, they 
ior I am hunting for a Man, to kill can fie hidden in the roof of a child’s 
him and eat him,” said the 'Figer. throat, waging an unfair guerilla war-

The Woodcutter laughed. fare, which makes every day of life
“Kill and eat me? Don’t you know miserable for him. 

that Man ls much too clever to i 
be killed and eaten by a Tiger? Come 
with me and I will show you 
some things that only Man knows.”

This pleased the Young Tiger very 
much; and the two started out to
gether for the Man’s home. When 
they came to tile house, which was 
made of very strong, heavy timbers, 
the Man said:

"Now, this is a house. Let me show 
you how we use it,” and he went 
inside and locked the door.

“Now,” he called out to the Tiger,
"you see how much more Man knows 
than the Tiger . Man has a fine house 
—and the Tiger has a cave in the 
earth."

When tho Tiger heard the Man 
talk in this way he was very angry.

“What right has an ugly, defence
less creature like you to own such a 
fine house?” he cried, "You come out 
and give it to me!”

So the Man came out of the house 
and the Tiger went in.

“Now. look at me! Don’t I look nice 
In my fine house?” called out the 
Smart Young Tiger.

“O, very fine, indeed!” said the Man, 
as he elesad the door and bolted 
it on the outside. Then the Man 
walked away with his axe over his
shoulder, leaving the Smart Young - . Easily Inflamed.
Tiger locked up in the house to starve Adenoids have been called the third 
to death. tonsil, because they are similar to

( Reproduced by permission of the structure to those other well-known 
Canadian publishers. McClelland & and useless organs on e'ther side of 
Gootichild, from “Story-telling in the throat. Like them, they have an 
School and Home,” by E. N. and G. E. Infinite capacity f 0r getting into 
Partridge.) | trouble. When they do become in-

_____ a much
greater degree because of their last
ing effects is the case with adenoids, 

A Cause of Stunted Growth.
And the end is not yet. When 

adenoids rob eating of much of the 
joy which makes each meal a colla
tion of nectar and ambrosia and turns 
food into an uninteresting sort of body 
fuel they at the same time go further. 
If they rob eating of much of its in
terest, in impairing digestion they do 
much to rob it of its utfiity and the 
unfortunate boy or girl who is afflicted 
with them is sure to be less able to 
digest his or her food. Little wonder 
it is that, robbed of so much of his 
power of desiring or aopreciating 
food, the Little sufferer loses the power 
of digesting it. Less of the digestive 
substances of the stomach are secret
ed, the child does not gain in weight 
and soon his parents begin to wonder 
why he is not so sturdy and weighty 
and strong as somebody-else’s-boy- 
next-door who is so healthy he doesn't 
know what illness

are

What They Are,
Adenoids are little masses of about 

the size of your little finger, 
posed of lymphatic tissue, a substance 
much like that which makes up t*ie 
ordinary gland. Sometimes they have 
been called post-nasal growths, be
cause they are situated in the pos
terior opemlngs of the nose, but the 
mopt important thing to know about 
them is that they may easily grow 
forward and fill up these openings al
together. They are found only in chil
dren, and their very existence was 
only discovered about thirty 
Since then it has been found 
they are the great cause of mouth 
breathing, and most of the injurious 
effects which come with that habit.

Borne mothers think that their chil
dren indulge in mouth breathing be
cause of some innate Satanic in
fluence which constantly encourages 
them to perversity. The maxim that 
children should be seen and not heard, 
and the frequently-heard admonition 
to keep your mouth shut in the cold 
air, ; are tacit recognitions of the fact 
that an open mouth to a child has a 
mysterious connection with physical 
or mental degeneracy, which in the 
past was vaguely realized but little 
understood.

com-

slckness, stunted

are
“Are

you,
you >

4,
“I»

ECZEMA* years ago. 
that

CAN BE CURED 
I Will Prove It to You Free

means.
Th®y Deform the Face.

Then adenoids have another way 
of making trouble. That is they pre
vent proper development of the struc- 
tur® of the face. It is difficult with
out being too technical to describe 
the process. It wifi perhaps be enough 
to say that the child is not exactly 
a pocket edition of man, but en 
developed man.

a .:

1 win send the treatment free of cost to you. ’ 1 ’ givlng your namc- age and addres*

Iold
way. Next 

Id, with wrinkl- en-

Are you un-
present the nose, which'Should “be 
developing, is no longer adequately 
used and consequently fails to grow 
properly. The mouth cavity below does 
grow and hence the partition between 
the nose and mouth, the hard palate 
tends to bulge upwards. Then thé 

. , . ?idea ot the jaw are forced inward
him who by the gnuscles of mastication and 

don’t the front teeth pushed forward They 
remember become irregular and failing to meet

:irr AND MAIL TO DAY-
J. C. HUTZELL, 311 West Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Please send without cost or obligation to me
’la I

• faithless ctpL y°U.. hunt Man. He is 
Want. “Lrnk ?re” sald toe Ele- 

• Looa at me. 1 am lord of

your Free Proof Treatment
ln- Name.
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This At frac five And Useful Design For NccdlcworRers Can Be Transferred Without Recourse To The Old And
• Obsolete Tracing Paper Method Which Is Unreliable At Best. *,*
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0°/f o o°„ THE beautiful thing was presented to Mrs. 
Barton, w;hen she left Honolulu for 
America. 1

When you begin to look around the 
room after admiring the calabash you 
notice thé Oriental hangings on the 
wall. Not Bagdads, surely, nor tapes
try or rugs. Perhaps your curioelty 
causes you to go over and touch one 
of them. It is soft, and made of sev
eral layers of stuff resembling a thin 
sheet of cotton batting. You noticé 
also that the figures on it are painted, 
not dyed.

sired it for her personal adornment. 
Blue Moon was called to look at it, 
and being a dutiful parent, said that 
his daughter should have it. But not 
for nothing. Not being Influenced by 
the twentieth century game of graft 
he was determined to give something 
in return. The party of Americana 
were conducted to Blue Moon's tent. 
And there the owner of the gorgeous 
lei was asked to choose what she liked 
best. The gaily-colored blanket was 
most tempting. And so, It happened 
that the beautiful blanket came to 
dwell in an apartment in Toronto. 
The Indians were most hospitable af
ter this transaction. They danced the 
hours away for their guests and show
ed them their instruments of war.

What a pity they cannot visit the 
civilized cities of America today and 
bring their graceful war dance to take 
the place of the turkey 
everybody's overdoing!

And there are baskets of all sizes 
and descriptions, valuable for the
^r°tLPrrt' Bt?,keta from the Indians 
5v the Fraser River, and baskets from 
the old woman who sits sewing at the

entrance to the midway of the 
adian National Exhibition.

And there is the feather deooratisS 
used for adorning the head of an In
dian chief. This came from one of th« 
tribe of the Apaches when tbffi 
warred with the tribes of Black Dog 
The Apache chief fell from a wett1 
aimed shot of Black Dog's bow.

Strangely enough Black Dog msd* 
friends with the Americans later on, 
and the precious head dress of his 
his dead enemy was barter
ed for a briar pipe and several 
packages of tobacco, which is only one 
way of showing that the most-prlaed 
treasures are often parted with for a 
bit of coveted nothing. .

But I must not forget to mention th* 
papoose bag, which iiangs over aa- 
other bookcase in Mrs. Barton's apart- 
tr.ent. Its original place of hanging 
was the back shoulders of a Zuattlno 
squaw. Quite a comfy looking baby 
buggy It must have been, much more 
comfy than tho rattan go-carts o* 
eastern civilization.

But civilization sometimes uses rsrf 
uncomfy methods In civilizing. .

ê
c IKK .1

\\\\\\v

CONCERNING HAWAIIANS AND RED-SKINS.
The wind sounds that some of us 

heard a few weeks ago from the stage 
of the Royal Alexandra when “The 
B|rd ef Paradise" fluttered down for 
a visit of six or seven days—these 
eeunda ate about all of that paradise 
picture that are missing in the col
lection of Hawait-lsms of Mrs. Ger
ard Barton.

often reduces the traveler to a state 
of perpetual exhaustion. And 
daily, if the traveler chance to be 
encaeed In a wooden box with nerves 
all high a-strung. The nerves in this 
case, also the stringing, being made 
of that substance, commonly known as 
catgut. It is found that extreme ten
sion of ouch nerves will produce, in 
time, a sudden smash, Just as extreme 
success coming suddenly will cause a 
shattering of all motives of altruism.

But to return to the "properties" 
of paradise. Carelessly hanging over 

. . .. , '’no end of a bookcase la a cuMous-
hlnd the piano. \ery wisely these in- i'ooklng bit of adornment which looks 
struments maintain a reticent silence Vkti a sandy belt, or, perhaps, a cos-

z?' rrr, t " ,h*yaid not insist on silence—due mostly remember the decorations that 
to the emaciated condition of their "’ake-believe "Bird of Paradise'’ be- 
P<*r, wooden boated. Travel very footIiShts, hung about her

guests necks, Insisting that even the 
strangers should wear them, becom
ing or not. 
called

These hangings are called toppas, 
and are made by the older Halwallans. 
They sit outside the 
cottages, patiently working on these 
toppas, dipping their brushes

•ape-
straw-covered

<into pe
culiar brown paint, then painting the 
regular figures on the soft hangings. 
What lessons these old women could 
teach In patience! 
lessons!
of thin layers of the bark of the mul
berry tree. And that Is not all . the 
uses to which outdoor growing things 
are put. The long strings of beads 
which decorated the lovely Hawailans" 
princesses are often made from ber- 
riw. Bright red berries come from 
the willi-will bush, and the Hawailans 
art very fond of bright red. It Is be
coming to their dusky complexions, 
and very pleasing to the eye of 
to look unon. Particularly out there 
In Honolulu. For out there man 
to look with different eyes than 
here In cold, calculating America. And 
speaking of America brings to mind 
all such things as suggest the long- 
ago, first-tO-nold-the- land American. 
The red-skin, who seems to be push
ed far Into the background In 
modern days. That for appreciation of 
all he has done to till the soil and 
dance the war dance' Zerape. a most 
beautiful blanket rests on the couch 
of this 
apartment.
North American Indian Oriental, al- 
t’io many of his habits may be Just as 
eccentric as those we are In the habit 
of crediting to the Orientals.

Blue Moon and his tribe lived In 
Arizona. They hunted and sang, and 
danced their war dances, and were 
very happy. Blue Moon 
speak English, or rather, that relict of 
English, such as Is spoken in Ari
zona. Tourists coming thru that part 
of the country used to ride out to 
Blue Moon's encampment, to see the 
grace of Indian dances an compared 
to the fashionable two-step. Some
times they took tobacco and firewater, 
which they gave to Blue Aloon and his 
followers, in return for^baskets and 
beadwork.

On her way east Mrs Barton visited 
the encampment of Blue Moon. She 
and her party rode out one night at 
sundown, Just as the Indians did their 
sun dance. She had a wonderful 
beaded affair wHich she had brought 
from Honolulu. It was almost similar 
to the lei described above. Smil'ng 
River, the favorite daughter of Blue 
Moon, was a beautiful squaw. She 
saw the lei, and like her more fash
ionable American slaters, instantly de-

Ay, truly, what 
For these toppas are made

trot that

Not that there could not be Just 
such a medley of discords if one chose 
to make them. For there 
pie of peculiar-looking Instruments of 
some kind, standing in a corner be

ars a cou-

Old “Doc” Millsman
you
the seems

over
By T, M. Humble.

A queer sort of doctor, wus old “Doc” Mills; 
Cured all his patients, without powders cr pills 
Jest felt ther pulse, an’ looked in ther _
Then prescribed a bottle of the best old

e

These adornments are 
pronounced lays. 

Heaven knows what the literal trans
lation of the word may be. At any 
rate, a lei Is a very pretty thing, and 
, supoosed to be quite a compliment 
to the wearer thereof. Mrs. Barton 
spent a couple of years in Honolulu, 
and naturally, was interested in the 
Honolulans, 
that she

Tleis—and
eye,

rye.
more

An’ old "Doc" he’d laugh! an’ laugh!
Sayin’ pills an’ powders wus nothin’ but chaff. 

JThen he’d give ye a jab, right untier the lung, 
An swear half of the doctors ought to be hung.

almost otherwise Oriental 
One could not call theWhen they found oiit 

was not In their country to 
spy upon them they Invited her to 
attend some of their feasts, and de
corated her with a lei.

*■Twas curious too, ’ow many folks got sick 
An sent fer old “Doc” to come to ’em quick.
The cure wus the same, fer a boll or 
Jest feel the pulse, an' a bottle of rye.

Ther wus old Deacon Snider, a perfect w#cck, 
bsed pills an powders by the peck,
\Vus teetotal too. an’ like to die,
But soon got round on “Doc’s” old rye.

/ • An Ezra Stubbs, who wus deaf fer years,
Couldn’t hear a word—when ye yelled in his ear®.

Doc felt his pulse, an’ prescribed the rye.
Now Ezra kib hear, as well as you or “V*

a sty,
The only thing about a native Hono

lulu feast is that it tends to make one 
forget one’s good Christian training 
in the manipulation of a knife and 
fork. Mrs. Barton, in due time learn
ed to eat poli like any of the Honolu
lans. As a matter of fact, she had 
thought at one time of introducing 
their method of dining In America. 
It relievos one’s mind of all servant 
problems, because it does away with 
any additional dishes, 
forks, with which all Christian tables 
are weighted.

learned to
S3l

I

knive* and

Even Pastor Perkins, who is down on the drink 
Confessed thet he wus beglnnln’ to think 
Thet it wasn’t no sln^-fer a feller to take 
Just a drop or so—fer the stomlck’s sake

A funny-looking dish which 'looks
shellmore like u hollow eocoanut 

than anything else, is the sole' repre
sentative of tlie Hawaiian system of 
dining, that Mrs. Barton brought to 
Toronto.

MRS. GERARD BARTON.

which occupies a humble position un- 
, ,, . .. der the piano. Why humble I cannot

r/hon ^ n \h ly . tl‘lng One notices say. For. the calabash Is the most 
when one has pushed open the door valuable of all Mrs. Barton's collec
krlck!nfl°.kathir ab°?e 0f °rtnUtl t,on' But it Is generllTy understood 
Knick-knacks, is a large calabash, that the really greatest people

a simple position in their_ , own eyes,
lc may be the same with calabashes. 
And, perhaps, after all, a humble posi
tion makes one's star of achievements 
shine all the more brightly, whether 
the "one’ be human or calabash. This

An old “Doc” Mills jest laughed! an’ laughedt, 
Sayin half of the people—must be daft.
Thin he'd give ye a jab, an’ wink his eye.
An prescribe a bottle of the best old rye T.<pccupy m

i
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Our Embroidery Design
tse very fragile handkerchief 

linen. Outline every portion. It 
ought to be a very fragile outline 
when finished. Fill in the flow
er centres with "seedlings.'' This 
Is miniature French knots 
not make them too compact! 
Make the email designs of punch 
work—designated with dotted por
tions—before beginning any part 
of the work. Use fine floss for 
this purpose and only one strand 
to each needleful

Do

If a more fin
ished appearance is desired every 
petal and leaf can be worked In 
shadow embroidery. This could 
be transferred to any shade of 
linen and worked wholly In white 
or a color.

To Transfer.
Put a cake of soap in a pint of 

hot water, stir vigorously : re
move soap. Saturate the design 
with the mixture, then 
the excess moisture 
fabric to which the design is to 
be transferred on a hard, flat 
surface and lay the design face 
down on
with a dry sheet of thick

remove 
Place the

the material. Cover 
paper

and with the bowl of a table
spoon rub hard till the design is 
transferred, being careful to 
rub from rather than toward you. 
Do not wet the material or rub 
the face of the design with damp 
fingers. To remove the design 
after the article is complete wash 
Is warm water with soap.
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Mr. Batch Pays a Real Visit.
Copyrighted. 1913. by the Star Company Great Britain Rights Referred.1. “AH VvE GOTTUH -ME BVst.NOW

an me.little babies' J
fHERE THEY ARE GIRLS '. MR BATCH 

AN' YH‘ MAJOR. AN'YH'DICKENS OFl Up'HERe^D'GETTlK' THEM ------- -
‘OH ,wEUCOME MR batch!

WEVE BEEN DYINGTt> 1
YQU ' 1 ~ "OH.BRING THEM

\ l WTO THE 
I NURSERY TOil 5&&g<-

h \‘\TS NO USE BATCH. Ï 
^°1SVU H CANT ESCAPE*. “)

Faintthcy)
I CUTfe?:

("OH.MR BATCH .YOU 
1 MUST PLAY WtTH 
j LITTLE ETHEL .SHE 
1 SEEMS YD TAKE TO. 

aLyYou SIGHT AWAY’1.*7 Tou BOTH 
MUST STAY 

.TO DINNER1.*

A
\.9>sss r VER-BUT 

I SAY 
. OLD MAN ’.

■ ] Goc-olethoRP y HIt V iS?; ! k
«•

■IM* \ÿÜI
“niora! lay two

I PLATES FOR MR 
1 batch and THE 

MAdOR.'. -

I
m S' oC
C"

. ^ tesi. T 1iiÿjjk
$

g i "funny 
L mans:*> M Mr/i

l\à

3$■V

f )y

w @ «<rS yYl ♦' •
"OH1. ISN’T I 
. IT CUTE V)r~

r MAMIË. GET YER CAMERA, 
i An GET A Pitches, of ’em!

K Faint they
'v'° l CUTC?ur-ri<

r and mr batch 
1 is so patient!* (’Sure! But none of 

I YER TRICKS'.ye 
V STAY here'.*

(8>o •oh.mr batch.please let her \ 
ride On your. Back, she just J 
LOVES IT'. • j ____________• JGET WORD TO 

1 Mack.Quick
U7I- « (ts \'J li

*NO SHENANIGANS * 
l MAJOR!* J

. 1
<2>Tn © Si% 6,> P/a-atiUi OLD MAN . WE GOT 

TO SEND A NOTE 
TO MR MACK. WILL. 
YOU GET ME A ,

. MESSENGER BCY\\

»A

5/C }yb YES.huRRtWV ,
. MAMIE!-’ 7/ / 3|y

7i r
ïtlbÊa I

► .B OH NO’.YNfS IS A 
MATTER. OF BUSINESS! 
Boy. give this TO MR
MAC1$ HIMSELF AND 
HERBS ADOUAR 

. FOR YOu!"

y: > ;

» * __________
~~~[,Yuxt.ir!£ \ ; - 4 I.’

*
1

N -Mil
7: m

1 4 1^4 1 j rmÊ t
.

•
=:yx. i

f7 i
yrIÂ ky>».

y\s: YV£

"7 HO' HO'. HO'This is Rich.Bu-l!
0 THE MAJOR SAYS HE AND BATCH 

ARE STUCK OVER IN Me BRiDES 
house and i've got To get / 
Them out. cant we play a / 
JOKE ON them ? "

TIME <0>o Hullo 1 is that you wirsy? 
Batch and the major are 
at the me brides', get all 
The girls You can and call . 

X ON THEM ' •
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CÏPAL FEATURES OF T HE PROGRAM. NUMBER ONE SHOWS MASTER JAMES EASTON, WHO GAVE A NUMBER OF DANCeT ^HIGHLAND ^
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Drill Corps and Calls theme Classes-^Bn tain’s XVar Minister in Spain %
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COL. SEELY, THE ENGLISH MINISTER OF WAR, AT THE MILITARY AVIATION GROUND, 
MADRID, WHERE HE MADE A FLIGHT IN" A BRISTOL BIPLANE 
CONGRATULATED BY G ENERAL LUGUE, THE SPANISH MINISTER OF WAR AFTER 1LJS " 
FLIGHT. 6
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COL. SEELY, BRITISH MINISTER OF WAR, ABOUT TO MAKE A FLIGHT AT MADRID IN A
MONOPLANE PILOTED BY CAPT. BAVION.
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PUPILS OF GRACE STREET SCHOOL—TOP TO BOTTOM—FOLK DANCES BY THE KINDERGARTEN. CLUB SWINGING BY GIRLS
Frontier guard cadet drill, heavy wand drill by boys.

QUEEN STREET METHODIST CHOIR ANNUAL CONCERT. CHAS. H. LESLIE LEADER
BY’ DOMINION PHOTO CO.
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PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING KING GEORGE OF GREECE, WHO WAS ASSASSINATED BY A MAN
IAC, ON LEFT. A-ND CROWN PRINCE CONSTANTINE, DURING THEIR TRIUMPHANT 
MARCH INTO SALONIKA, WHICH CITY THEY CAPTURED FROM THE TURKS

SERMON ON THE MOUNT—ONE OF THE PANELS OF THE 
NEW DR. PEARSON MEMORIAL PULPIT OF HOLY 
TRINITY CHURCH. AN ORGANIZER OF A SKATING CARNIVAL IN AID OF DAY 

NURSERIES. THE DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH.
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Snap-Shots of Easter Day Church-Goers — A Blue-Blooded Pekinese i ,
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ONE COFOIlzUrHAMBIeiN F’EKINESE. SHE ■
LADY BINNING WITH

LS X WELL-KNOWN EXHIBITOR ON THE SHOW BENCH. AND ' 
WAS A GOOD DEAL IN EVIDENCE AT THE RECENT PEKIN 
PALACE SHOW AT THE BOTANICAL GARDENS. IXXNDON

ST ANDREW'S COLLEGE JUNIOR O. H. A. TEAM. 1913 
M MrQt’EEN, G. ROLPH (ASST. MAN.)
SON l MANAGER l. W TRXVIS
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this be Se;V:Ce we render. Let
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amin^d each'^^'^C'03^ ex 
earnest interest qTg 9c<S *■** 
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OPTICAL DEPARTMEmt OF 
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^pj FOR MAKING SOAR 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT, 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
CLOSETS,DRAINS.ETC.

FOR
-

Stylish Cut Corsets1 *

Sa % I
m

V

1 I J HE corset feature sought after by smart women is “style.” 
X ft is difficult ta attain but easily recognized when oh 

tained. Wearers of

WOOLNOUGH CORSETS
can rely on style with every Corset that leaves 
our shop. The models are perfect ; materials 
superior grade, and the making carefully sup 
ervised and efficient. We were tlje first to in 

- troduce the now famous Tricot material and are 
in a position to tailor corsets in this fabric bet 
1er than any House on the continent.

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES L#J wmy 2

«
»

I
t„• ' I

I
¥1

8V
1

I
jsSta■

The popular styles in vogue are very low bust and 
long hips, medium height under arms and at back,

mpport—more especial-giving the figure the de 
I y where there is a t^ndencÿ to stoutness.

oportions of the figure 
by effective distribution/’anifiare appreciated by both 
stout and slim alike. \_y\

There is an undeniable youihfulgeés about those 
who wear our corsets that is
other makers. Our service is priced on the most 
reasonable basis.

I
Our corsets reduce t

Bâ il
af

I Iom acquired by
■

BITAILORED-TO-ORDER CORSETS.
$6 $10 $15 to $30 

READY-TO-WEAR CORSETS
Popular styles at popular prices—

1.05 1.50 2.50 to 12.50
Once a wearer of Woolnough Corsets—never 

content without them.”

\
t

?r n■ IIi
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w
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8 THE NEW CROWN PRINCE OF GREECE, ELDEST SON OF 

, KING CONSTANTINE I. OF GREECE
A

! -

Woolnough-Corsetiers
286 Y0NGE STREET, Opposite Wilton Ave,

i
iI .REV. PIERRE CUSHING, GRAND CHAPLAIN, GRAND CHAP

TER ROYAL ARCH MASONS, NEW YORK, WHO DELIVER

ED THE ORATION ON "ROYAL ARCH MASONRY" AT THE 

ST. PATRICK CHAPTER ON MARCH 14.

I -

B
9L ■ 1I
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•1 £ ‘HI PI C get THIS 6REAT BIG HANDSOME PRINCESS DOLL 
DIHLO. AND HER WONDERFUL DOLL'S FAIRY PALACE.

"
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o £□ d| if
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St. BV —"\»*T I ♦y
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WijjMThis magnificent doll's house 
thousands of rlrls and it will delight

has delighted
tnousands of girls and It will delight you. Just think 
of owning such a lovely house, all fine brick finished, 
with broad, handsome front steps, two chimneys, 
lovely verandah. Gothic porch, and curtained win
dows Just like a real house. It Is Completely Fur- 
wished with sll this ham some furniture, even to the 
wonderful e- lid metal Doll's Grandfather Clock to 
tick in the halL The Beautiful Princes» 
Boll is given to you with the house, and she is a 

t7« Over 12 Inches tall, fully Jointed, and 
a reseed in handsome Paris gown, hat end shoes, all 
complete, and so sweet you will fall in love with her.

Girls, we hare ms 
you to a • t this doll and h 
to-day we will give y m an ei 
present of this han d so 

a gold shell ring set 
Tf f J with three spark-
lftrp-7 une
H send your name an

dress and agree t 
I only thirty of 
I ous* fkst-eelllng perfumes,
| in Six lovely odurs, Rose,

Lily of the Valley. Hello- 
—trope. Valley

nation, and Lilac, at only 
1* c. each. We send a beautiful 
gold-plated Beauty Pin to give as a free 
nreeent to evrrr customer who buys a 

■ Just makes 
u cannot fail.

. Am** A ■y

if.
A

üigü
■i :: î

■

mi -
de It extremely easy for |l 

house, and if yvu write us
m an extra 

m e

u n

XX I • •

I ■Jewels, Just 
d ad- 
o sell 
delid-

• ! Ïi
:! ‘

1 , >1It 1'S2 ■r|
Violet Cer- £

»

V S&:.\ i i_\ : present to every customer\ J package fr^m you, and this
them sell like hot cakes. Yoi

Return our money, only 23.A#, when fold, and the handsome d-*ll. Mg doll house, furniture, dock, and the beautiful ring 
•re yours absolutely free. We arrange to staid i-aymeut of all charges right to your door. Write to-day. Address—

23 ÜI il. I» V,.,'1
B 3

' j
. _ 1%NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED Dept H 605 TORONTO. ONTARIO ■
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m 1 SCHOOL OF SCIENCE SENIOR HOCKEY TEAM. INTER-FACULTY CHAMPIONS 1913.S'
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NEW PHOTOGRAPH OF THE NEW QUEEN OF GREECE, THE 

DUCHESS OF SPARTA AND WIFE OF KING CONSTAN

TINE I. OF GREECE.8 Wmm ■ I£
F
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I“Alabastlne” 
Brush and Pail

have an artistic home.

Just
v—a

And — you may
The old way of decorating the walls with 
paper, paint and kalsomine was always 
expensive, often unsanitary and never 
artistic. The new way—the Alabastme 
way—is always sanitary, artistic, eco
nomical and durable.
With the numerous “Alebeetine” tint* end 
white every room in the home be ™ld*
to glow with cheerfulness and blend into e 
uniform color scheme. ,. ... ,
Anyone can apply ‘ A n the Wal)
with cold water and brush it on the wa 
FREE STENCILS: Out etaff of trained 
decorator, wii, draw «P «hem.

“Ala-

mim -)N, 32 CUM-
STREET. FENCE : ■-X- « il ,xts mm&

—Iron or Wire—: Bcattwntig
lastine

ei m:■ m
'

‘ One of 
DYER'S 
Fence Job» XS 
He Knows ' 
HOW

m "mX
'mj s i.iSTED 

CALLY 
I precious that 
I to deal with 
pr the urtscru- 
1e-glasses are 
kin prices. We 
hsses you need 
possible price 
[i&hest quality 
e render. Let 
v understood, 
fully consider- 
tentifically ex
tent gets the 
pf G. Saporito 
fetrist and op-

« :: x* r:’f
.

I Wjfor you free of charge, 
etencil. euiUble for your purpose.
DV.Wro’.’ Wriw for f‘ull particular, and fre.^

The Alabasttne Co., Limited 
N. 22 Willow St. Paris, Canada^^

I £FENCE MAN1
1%)

> rA;f
(■

. **jmr
. *.m Phone M. 4117 - 47 E. Wellington St.

“Builders of the Better Fences”
Ea* tolfc. (ay toAppty.

I' ^sEnVCT----------------> •-1 WAlÂËASnME COHFMtY
Fence Enclosing 

Mt. .Pleasant Cemetery
He is an exiiert in his line an<l

off
r-

If yon need a fence, consult Dyer, 
has a fence to suit your particular requirements.

W•111i
■

Special enclosures for Poultry, Dogs, Cattle, Sheep and Game.
Tennis Court Fences, Unclimbable Fences for Parks, Factories, Mills, 

Cemeteries. Iron and Wire arbors. Trellises, Garden Appliances. Win
dow Guards, etc.

m gQ

iRTBtlfifSITMENT OF 
i FACTORY- 
STORE 

rt, Toronto

HOMEWOOD KING,” WINNER OF THE FIRST J>RIZE AT THE LONDON, ENGLAND, HACKNEY 
SHOW. A FAMOUS BREEDER SAID THAT, aiOTORS NOTWITHSTANDING. “THERE ARE NOT 

. ENOUGH HORSES IN THE COUNTRY TO SUPPLY THE DEMAND."
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WOMEN PROMINENT IN THE SOCIAL LIFE OF HAMILTON. FROM LEFT TO RIGHT THEY ARE------MRS. HARRY J. McINTYRE, MISS ESTHER HORNE, CONTRALTO SOLOI ST CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CHOIR; MISS ESTELLE
CAREY, MISS ROSALYND DE LONG.
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W, - /ISABEL MacMILLAN, DAUGH
TER OF MR. AND MRS. Mac
MILLAN OF THE ABER
DEEN HOTEL,
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LADIESt Straw, Panama 
and Leghorn Hats 

Cleaned D ed and Remodeled Latest 
Shapes Spring Styles Now Ready.

» ¥z)

ANew York Hat Works j■
.MISS GLADYS SEARS, WITH THE DANTES' DAUGHTERS AT 

THE STAR THIS WEEK.
IS6 Yonge St Phone North 5165

!1 V
MABLE CLARKE, SOUBRETTE, WITH GAY MASQUERADERS, 

AT THE GAYETY THEATRE THIS WEEK.
MRS.' t
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WORK THIS PUZZLE! sewdwomoweyh

^IlS7io/s~1$50j
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D*~—h PRIZE1
it. iu:IA

BmSSotfrwtS?0L?ft£1 °^FOR NEATEST SOLUTION. 

nmculiÜ Î?? *,*.tf*ln a leMer or Postcard, giving your Name and Address

m

BESSIE ABOTT, STAR OF THE METROPOLITAN AND PARIS 

OPERA HOUSES, WHO HEADS THE CAST IN “ROBIN 

HOOD,” AT THE PRINCESS.
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Montreal, Canada.
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«♦*11 them all if 
exactly as reprit 
feet satisfaction, to stand |>ayiq«-nt

SCARTH STREET.

REGINA TODAY. THE CITY NOW BEING BUILT INTO ONE

i$é
A VIEW OF REGINA FROM THE RAILWAY 

OF THE GREATEST WESTERN CITIES.
TRACKS.

IT IS ESTIMATED THAT $12,000,000 ELEVENTH AVE. 
ERECTED IN REGINA THIS YEAR.WORTH OF NEW BUILDINGS W ILL BE
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P/f© WORLD’S
GREATEST
SINGERS

OL1 MM 3B*Cl.v, s;
4

**A Jfrjimay be heard in your 

home, whenever and as often 

as you wish if

r»1
c 1

you own a
■'.

i1. VICTOR VICTROLASi ►
READING FROM RIGHT TO LEFT—LILLIAN C. FULLER, THE El GHT-YEAR-OLD WHO PAVE

andEnormaLfulleDrHat tVh0eAseconSdhaNnTo: FRANK 860 TT-JEWEL FINkEY’ A PIANOFORTE RECITAL IN FOR
MARY DE C. CARTWRIGHT, ALVIN CONBOY

sN
Any “His Master's Voice” dealer in 

Canada will gladly play any music you 
wish to hear, on this wonderful instrument

Ask for free copy of our 300-page Musical Encyclopedia 
k listing over 5000 Victor records. ,
HL VICTROLAS are $20 to $300 A
■|\ easy payments if desired. yCv

ALL PUPIL S OF E. M. ROBINSON.
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; ®Srt* Mason & Rlsch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street 
R. S. Williams & Sens Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge St. 
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St., New VictrOla Parlors 
Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street 
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street Fad

1
MARGARET MILLETTE AS MILK IN “THE BLUE BIRD,” AT 

THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA.
I
t’* i\
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?
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RURFORD HAMPDEN, AS TYLTYL, IN “THE BLUE BIRD,” AT 
THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA.

KÆJff ■ * ft m'
4MRS. CHARLES GIMBEL OF MILWAUKEE, WIS., WITH ONE 

OF THR COSTLIEST SPANIELS IN THE WORLD. MRS. 
GIMBEL, WHOSE HOBBY IS DOGS, SECURED LORD 
MARR IN SPAIN FOR $10,000.

2ÜERADÇRS, mK. >» - ’ -.'J 
■i
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DLUTION.
mtest telling 
tEPRESENTED 
3 WATCH or
It may be you. 

ame and Address 
: 11, Canada.
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ISL\ : 6I S ■fe*. S- 4■LkToronto people on the beach at ormond, Florida,

IN MARCH FROM LEFT TO RIGHT—J. J. WALSH. E. V. 
O SULLIVAN, MRS. F. A PARKER, F. A. PARKER, F. W. 
TANNER, S. E. HALLIGAN. FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY O F THE ARRIVAL IN ENG1 ND OF QUEEN ALEXANDRA 

MORLEY, LEAVING MARLBOROUGH HOUSE. AFTER PAYING HIS RESPECTS.
LORD
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FREE COMPLETE BASE BALL OUTFIT.1' eaursawwr-
»rkHoys n t p:iv ?,l 0 for a hasp LiL outfit h’l* wnlr» ns to thiy 

i mu » absolutely free <hism.tumtteentt otnjfletv hiR li-anù«*II
i ki-rw .ih iiw-il In t i and w.-b thumli, u tl.tudy all leather flvhlv h 

a , th head and lie « «luid, a film ii| ounce lean up ball, a famous little India» 
•a ho yets one of th -> i - and outfits fan secure in p x r» ]»r.*sent of tlie finest

l , - . ... h.ki -, •>. TW., n Cetthis magnificent outfit and rou will he the
E 1 ' team. 'V’ - nay and you v. Ily.-thy return mail just 32- of our famous Hearts Of

V uriBiar* Perfume, to sell amonR your friend at Ilk* «iarh 'I h -y ro like hot cakes; pvprV 
1 , • 0.1 u - v hi e Hose, la I y of i he Valley. Violet. Helfotroiie. Carnation "etc , afivl oujr

i' i- t dollar's worth of ordinary perfumes It won t take you five minutes tft 
und you will rote i \. at once t hismaytnifieent comnlete hin leatftie hase half out fit 

win the.<e dandy haseball shoes its well nu trail teed to fit and n ve i er.
Don't miss this chance >>oys Wr t -to day He first. We aiÿnngi 

/ ddresa

fi

HARRY R. RANKS
Funeral Director and Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 
455-67 Queen St. West. . 

'Phone Adelaide 2024.

S3.20i 'ed neI the fipportunrty to 
tf'L -.v; ny any extra ^otsis FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE ARRIVAL IN ENGLAND OF 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA. FLOWERS ARRIVING AT MARL
BOROUGH HOUSE.

•tv i-harc» s on your outfit nnht to your door.
> >UCTS LIMITED, t>e‘pt. B. T3RONTO, ONT. m9 " P
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BADE MARK —

BROADWAY SCHOOL 
OF DANCING

QUEEN AND SPADINA 
High-class ac ad my for Bail 

Room, Stage, or fancy dancing. Sat-_ 
lefaction guaranle<-d. A T. Smith.
Principal. Open day and evening. 
Phone Adel. ICI 1. 7tl

Our Course in
GENERAL OBSTETRICAL 
MASSAGE, ELECTRO, or 
SCHOOL“NURSING

qualifies you for the best positions. Study 
at home or attend the school. Graduates 
earn $ 15.00 to $40.00 per w* t-k. Write for 
Free Book on Nursing.

—Special Cl a mm Now HpIok Formed—

l\
k-

Red Cross School of Nursing
I.‘$58 Uuren Street West...

TORONTO CANADA.
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QIRL GUIDES AT LADY PELLATTT’S.
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GEORGE DAMEREL, LATE OF “THE MERRY WIDOW,” WHO 
WILL BE SEEN THIS WEEK IN THE BIG MUSICAL SÜC- 
CESS “THE HEART BREAKERS." AT THE GR AND OPERA 
HOUSE.
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FIRST TIME HERE OF CHICAGO’S BIG MUSICAL SUCCESSHi/. •
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LATE OF MERRY"WIDOW FAME, IN THEii
sry person. I 
no such a in J, ; PP T-ii The two sfl 
the alley of ti 
Weeks returi 
found the w 
door partly < 
different root 
had been tati 
Weeks' jewel 
ed. In a'ddit 
and, in j.faclJ 
variety too il 
carried off.

It is supped 
the occupants 
after ’assurin 
was in, com n

Several otn 
been entered| 
moved.
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HEAR“HONOLULU HONEY LOU," “MELODY OF DREAMS,"
AND YOU.” “IF I HAD A HUNDRED HEARTS,” AND OTHERS TIFAD “BASHFUL BUMBLE BEE,” 

ntMH “YOUR EYES, YOUR SMILE
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NEXT WEEK-" WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES ’’-NEXT WEEK Motorman
Crushéi

i iI
Radii.
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GEORGE DAMEREL'S "WIDE
AWAKE." E

l '
George Damerel, last seen here in 

“The Merry Widow," and now appear- ' 
ing In the leading role in “The Heart 
Breakers,” has found a mascot that 
has taken the place of an alarm clock, 
in getting him to trains and theatres 
on time. Nearly every battleship, 
many fire-houses and also baseball 
clubs own mascots of the animal 
family. ■ Occasionally it is a goat, 
sometimes a monkey and once in a 
while a parrot, and very often a dog. 
Mr. Damerel’s is of the latter genus 
—a combination of dachund, fox ter
rier, spaniel, etc., which is a mixture 
that cannot be beaten in the “mongrel 
world."

Mr. Damerel discovered him, , lone 
cold winter's night, on the stage door
step of the town that he was playing 
in that evening. He took him in land 
fed and warmed him After the per
formance the dog attached himself to 
Mr. Damerel. and followed him to: th- 
hotel.

Mr. Damerel cannot sleep in a rjrara 
that there Is a clock in as the ticking 
keeps him awake, and he has accus
tomed himself to rising without bfelng
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MONA EL1.1.N ROMILLY, 91 
INGLEWOOD WENUE.
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fSIMMI GIRL GUIDES RECEIVED BY LADY PELLATT.

called. In about a week the dog became half-past seven the dog
cognizant of the fact that his master bark, “which in dog language meant But for this Mr. Damerel might bave 
should always leave for the theatre it was time to get up." After a few missed the performance and now' the
at certain hours. One evening Mr. minutes, as he did not stir, the dog dog. who is named "Wide-Awake,’’ has
Damerel, who had an early dinner, jumped up on the bed and began to become a regular member of the
which had made him drowsy. la d pull at his hair. He finally jumped troupe, and Mr. Damerel carries him
down for a cat nap. Promptly at up, and looking at his watch, discov- with him wherever he goes.

. ■*)

began to ered that it was nearly eight o’clock.m\ 3
■
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1 viqueurs
Wm I I I rvnch Cherries 

grown in Southern I ranee. 
Lao;It envelop >1 in a soft coating 
of velvety-smoot! 
in a few days turns to 
non-alcoholic lioinvur) and then 
dipped in the, purest 1 richest 
of chocolate.
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Neilson’s Chocolates
Sold by leading Druggists and Confectioners everywhere
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